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ORIGINAL PREFACE,

OF THE YEAR 1679.

CONTINUED FOR THE PRESENT EDITION.

LECTORI BENEVOLO SALUTEM.

IN lucem usumque communem prodit nunc Analysis Critico-

Practica Libri Psalmorum, quam emitto, vel potius præmitto

aliis, quæ in cæteros libros V. Test. Deo adnuente, daturi

sumus. I mi liber ad incerta itinerum exploranda, perscrutare

quinam amici et qui hostes, qui laquei et quæ insidiæ ; ut vel

tutò posthæc in Famæ campum prodeamus, vel in fidis silentii

castris quiescamus: at nunc utcunque res cadet, éppipow

Kúßos (jacta esto alea ) . Et ne te lateat Lector propositi

nostri ratio hæc tene.

Primò, quòd omnes voces Psalterii secundùm ảкpíßeιav

Grammatices enucleavimus etiam minutissimas ; idque eo con-

silio, ut non solùm eos qui vocalis Magistri operâ utuntur,

alacriores in hoc studio reddamus, verùm etiam qui mutos

adire coguntur, brevi temporis intercapedine, a nis Dy,

navibus desiderii (Job. ix. 26.) Dyn in Sy, ad portum

oblectationis ipsorum ( Psal. 107. 30. ) provehamus. Ideóque

characteribus Hebræis illico subjunximus lectionem literis

latinis expressam, communi pronunciatione Grammaticorum

retentâ, solâ literâ y exceptâ, de qua cum inter eos lis sit , hîc

nobis partes Palaemonis assumere non libuit, sed hoc libitui
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tui , Lector, reliquimus : vocalem vero ( ) quæ per u acuminato

ore effertur, ad differentiam ou longi, per ú notavimus : deni-

que ( :) mobile cum inchoare debeat non verò per se consti-

tuere syllabam , alteri consonanti semper conjunximus, v. g.

ining, betho-ra-thó, non vero be-tho-ra-tho.

Secundò, ipsos fontes Hebræos per rivulos diduximus, i . e.

expositionem ipsarum vocum ex probatissimis Grammaticis et

Lexicographicis nec non affinium linguarum, Chaldææ, Syræ,

nonnunquam et Arabicæ, collatione, additâ insuper Græcæ

LXXII., in locis discrepantibus interpretatione : ita ut vel

hinc pateat studii hujus linguæ necessitas summa. Etsi enim

extant interpretationes necessariæ populo, et profectò non

contemnendæ (inquit Phil. Melanchthon ) tamen Deus semper

vult testes illarum interpretationum esse. Nec te offendat,

Lector, in Latina versione dictionum quasi inconcinna quæ-

dam combinatio, nam Hebraismi hîc rationem habere voluimus

non verò Latinitatis.

Tertiò, indicem omnium et singularum vocum Psalterii

construximus, idque non sine labore et taedio nostro magno;

et cum tuo (lector) fructu : cùm enim videas, aliquas voces in

versibus, vel integros versus in Psalmis, aut etiam totos Psal-

mos amissos, sit tibi index, illa omnia jam in prioribus nu-

meris fuisse tractata, unde eorum interpretationem petes.

Quartò, ipsi indici clavem Psalterii subjecimus, h. e. 564 .

versiculos ex Psalmis decerptos, in quibus omnes et singulas

voces Psalmorum uno quasi ictu oculi intueri potes : quos si

probè memoriæ mandaveris, crede mihi magno tibi adjumento

ad intelligenda Biblia erunt, et verè verum experieris illud

gutta cum gutta lacun facit . Namهلكاوولوللوكهلمادبهلماد

omnes voces radicales tam Hebrææ quàm Chaldææ in Bibliis

juxta ordinem Buxtorfii sunt 2107, ex quibus subtractis Chal-

dæis 360, integer numerus purè Hebraicarum manet 1867 , at

ex eis in hisce versiculis reperies 1184 (non ut Tossanus qui

aliquas omisit, 1171. ) Denique ad calcem libri Institutionem

linguæ Hebrææ et Chaldææ addidimus, utramque succinc-

tam, at ad has linguas sufficientem. Et quidem Grammatica
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Hebrææ præmissum est Sceleton, quo lectorem, probè intel-

lecto schemate conjugationum pag. 15. proposito, uti potiùs

quam ipsâ Grammaticâ (compendii ratione habita ) vellem;

cætera usui, qui optimus est magister, committenda . Et haec

sunt quæ te paucis scire volui Lector ut his faveas, et pere-

grinum hoc idioma considerares, non ut Aeneas visis Vul-

canianis armis.

Miratur rerumque ignarus imagine gaudet (lib. 8. Æneid.

in fine ) sed ita ut legendo Artifex efficiaris .

VALE.

Si licet et fas est, me quoque, quamvis novum hominem, in-

signis Bythneri meritis debitum exhibere honorem , viri in re

Hebraica ita versati, ut vel ætatis suæ, vel de majoribus natu,

facile cum primis compararetur, peto a te, studiose Lector, ut,

qua veneratione ego et ipse prosequar ejus doctrinam, dis-

cendi docendique studium, ea qua par est æmulatione, ubi

sanctissima antiquitatis monumenta versare licet, et huic operi

operam naves, neque negligas illa multa, in ea re partim nova

allata , partim melius disserta , ingeniorum nostra ætate maxime

florentium, ut sit in tua manu,

דַעָלתֶדֶמֹוע..הָמיִמְּתהָוהְיתַרֹוּת

• permanens in seculum.-Ps. xix.Lex Domini perfecta

Castam licet patrui servet prorsus pene limam hic novus

quasi consobrinus codex illius cui, summa adhibita cura dili-

gentiaque, comparando tractando, amittendo, addendo, casti-

gando, perpurgandoque, illum spero similiorem evadere quam

ipsi patri, cujus utitur sermone, quippe qui, senem invitum,

omni festinatione , velis remisque, in terram, sibi ipsi quasi

incognitam, temere trajecit, ita ut facile spiritum diceres ,

literis quondam suis obversantem, verbis audiri Yirmeyah

יִּתְכַלָההָלֹוּגַבּויִלָּכלֶאיִלְּכִמיִּתְקַרּוה ,Prophetae querentem

transfusus sum de vase,רָמָניִחיֵרְויִּבימעטדמעאֹלןֵּכלַע
TT

in vas, et in transmigrationem abii, idcirco non permansit
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gustus meus in me, et odor meus est immutatus (Jerem. 48. )

tamen locis ex iis quibus venia concedenda fuerit titubanti

causa vetustatis, vel parum cauto ne qua in re jure plec-

teretur, nonnullis ego, ansa ad reprehendendum necessitate

tanquam data, et auctorem et actorem pro virili me præ-

bere conatus sum. Quis enim non studiose reipublicæ lite-

rariæ subvenerit hac præclara legis voce laudatus, " inter-

cessor rei malæ salutaris civis esto," quo nomine lætor quod

nunc munus præfandi in me, qui ante hunc annum vix tale

quid opinari poteram, delatum et dotes novæ hujus editionis,

quae diu in desideriis hebr. lit. cultorum fuit, per me sint

enarrandæ, scilicet

1. Voces Hebrææ CLXXXVI. (præter quæ in utraque

Grammatica multæ ) accuratiores redditæ sunt literis scri-

bendis, quo ex numero habet antiqua editio quas in his se-

quentibus, 139. 144. 255. 356. 370. 409. 509. 515. 644. 791 .

837. 963. 992. 1094. 1261. 1273. 1475. 1524. 1560. 1585 .

1601. 1606. 1679. 1680. 1710. 1796. 1805. [1852.] 1861 .

1869. 1932. 1954. [ 1956. ] 2071. [ 2083. ] [ 2088. ] 2093. [2114. ]

2122. 2171. 2174. 2235. 2253. 2255. 2301. 2336. 2360. 2380 .

2412. 2421. 2431. 2470. 2530. 2534. 2563. 2578. 2597. 2599.

2608. 2638. 2639. [ 2641. ] 2648. 2692. 2706. 2778. 2803 .

2815. 2816. 2837. 2915. 2930. 2977. 2999. 3007. 3026. 3030.

3037. 3050. 3054. 3078. 3092. 3098. 3106. 3131. 3135. 3156.

3174. 3177. 3178. 3194. 3222. 3266. 3277. 3285. 3289. 3298.

3299. 3302. 3307. 3315. 3341. 3343. 3360., quibus Anglicana

(erroribus typothetæ omnino non castigata) LXXXII. addidit,

quamquam pro sex uncinis hic inclusis, correctas substituit.

2. Voces Hebr. punctis laborantes vocalibus, novus textus

noster (præter multas in utraque Gramm. ) CCCCI. emenda-

vit, quarum Latina CLXXIII. continet, e quibus in prima

Anglicana quatuor in 544. 1169. 1640. 2602. meliores evasere.

3. Vocum Hebr. literis vulgaribus male redditarum sunt

CCLV. , ex his in Latina CXIX. reperiuntur ; est insuper

litera omnino ut t-s (non ts-ts ) efferenda, qualem XXXV. vi-
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cibus invenies, primam ad 55. et ultimam ad 3361. ( in Latina

3362. ) et quidem addidit unam prima Anglicana inter 2432–3 .

vaiats-tsebh pro vay-yat-sebh.

4. Accentus ut in antiqua, quem tamen corrigit haec nova

centies vel amplius, eumque duplicem instituit, nempe (′ ) ad

indicandam longam, (` ) autem brevem syllabam.

5. Cavet legibus Grammatices ubi aberrant conjugationes,

&c. ut in 951. 989. 1174. 1420. 1442. 1625. 1676. 1953.

2261. 2458. 2819. 3130. et decem quibus ipse Bythnerus pec-

cat, vel typotheta, ut in 661. 1236. 1720. 2168. 2284. 2378.

3064. 3201. 3215. 3227.

6. Indicat regulas litera R. ad calcem Grammaticales

DCXXXI. in locis, amplificationibus crebris comitantibus,

quæ omnia translator, brevitati nimium studens, parum caute

amiserat.

7. Per multa menda sublata veram lectionem quovis loco

substituit, et quidem rarò ipso in textu Latino, ut 1051. avium

pro ovium, 1380. incipi pro incipit, 1453. adsciscitur dagesh

pro adsciscitur kametz, 1660. prima pro secunda , &c , sed

pseudo-Bythnerus ille omnia etiam errata religione quadam

repetens, dubiis in rebus captus, rem pessime gerit, nec satis

compertum habet quo in loco, velut vox ejus per her its vel

his sit rendendum, utrum venti, libri, &c., plur. an gen. sing, &c.

frons hominisne an arboris, uter vas manufactumne an naturâ

ad procreandum, &c. fidit, putavit, coxit (panem) saliit (sale )

abominatus est, reveritus est, Deus indignans, &c. , ut 2592. 2432 .

1395. 1295. 789. 1562. 122. 2435. 2845. 1394. 1987. 2641 .

3202. 353., &c . nec Grammaticæ parcit ut 387. ultorem sui

528. ut obliviscaris, &c . multa etiam loca laborant integra, vel

corruptione, ut 1983. 1991. vel obtruncatione, ut 2279. 2280.

pertinentibus in Latina relictis, vel tandem, omissione, ut 479 .

480. Omnia autem verborum locorumque in Analysi et

Gramm . ita male gesta ad numerum circiter sunt CCC.

8. Ad indicandam literam vocali instructam, hæc nova

editio Anglorum y pro j posuit, item oo pro u ad indic. longuin
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(· ) vel , et ee pro i ad indic . ( · ) Iongum; secuta est origi-

nalem ponendo literam y per se ipsam, et hh loco ch ad indic .

literam П.

9. Compendio a Domino Dee facto, nunc index vocum

Hebr. textui accurate adaptatus est.

10. Nonnullæ etiam concinnitatis causa , multæ vero ne-

cessariæ commutationes adhibitae sunt, ut et additamenta inter

cetera elucent ad 939. 1018. 1036. 1222. 1489. 1650. 2023

2293. 2320. 2327. 2476. 2527. 2597. 2605. 2639. 2660. 2742.

2837. 3071. 3241. 4260. quæ ad regulas Gramm. spectant 4.

(2. 4. 5. ) 7. 10. 17. 31. 36. 53. 60. 62. 66. 90. 102. , &c.

11. Quæ in hac editione uncinis cum litera D. [hunc in

modum.-D. ] inclusa leguntur, ea institiciæ sunt, et pro in-

certis, vel plane, siquidem sint nova, pro falsis habenda.

12. Additæ sunt octo tabulis totidem e fontibus præcipue

Gesenii haustæ novissimis et auctæ.

Sic horridus ille defluxit numerus nugarius, et grave virus

munditiæ pepulere, nec manent vestigia ruris.

Ego vero præmia laborum meorum habebo summa, si hac

mea opella contulero quid ad vetandum tenues grandia culpa

deterere ingenii, et ad severius, liberalius et alacrius tractan-

dum liter. hebr. studium, quum non nisi inde radicis theologiæ

et linguar. orient. (quas shemiticas nuncupant) cognitio peti

et expectari queat. Faxit autem Deus O. M. ut, si diutius

hanc meam voluerit esse conditionem, continua fruar vale-

tudine, et per labores, quos neutiquam subterfugiam, habeam

et anquiram, id quod desiderio, et externæ fortunæ et orbis

literarii satisfaciat.

Scripsi in Universitate Dublinensi,

Idibus Decembris, 1846 .

N. L. BENMOHEL, A. M.,

Hamburgensis .



TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE,

1836 .

NEARLYEARLY two centuries have passed away, since BYTHNER,

uncertain of its reception, first committed his LYRA to public

light; during which time, instead of sinking, it has advanced

in estimation-being admitted by all the learned, to be the

very best work on the Psalms in Hebrew.

The number of Hebrew radical words is 1867 ; ofthese,

1184 occur in the Psalms ; it follows, then, that a thorough

knowledge of the Psalms very nearly amounts to a thorough

knowledge of the language, and that BYTHNER'S LYRA, in

being the best work on the Psalms, must be the best work on

Hebrew in general.

Now, in these days, when " knowledge has increased,"

and when, with a desire of other studies, that of reading the

Sacred Scriptures in the original tongue has also increased in

these kingdoms, it is a matter of surprise that until now there

has not appeared an English version of BYTHNER'S LYRA. TO

supply this want was the object of the Translator ; whether

he has done so effectually will be seen in time, but as it was

his earnest desire to do so, he trusts that this will abate the

severity of criticism.

In this Lyra every word in the Psalter is explained with

grammatical accuracy, and the pronunciation given in English

characters, adjoining each word. The letter y, which BYTH-

NER set down without deciding on its pronunciation, as it is
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a matter of controversy, is in this version pronounced as gn

at the beginning ; h , in the middle ; and ng, at the end of a

word; such being the most received ; yet without deciding

that this is its true sound, but merely to fix on some sound

for the English reader.*

BYTHNER has spared no pains in ascertaining and giving

the exact meaning of every word, according to the most ap-

proved Grammars and Lexicons, and also by a careful com-

parison ofthe Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabic languages, and of

the Greek LXXII. , whose version he has particularly set down

in those places where it differs from the original. And these

discrepancies alone shew strongly the necessity of studying

the Scriptures in their original tongue, " which tongue," as

Melancthon says, " God pleases should be the continual stand-

ing TEST of all interpretations."

He has added an Index to direct the learner where to

find, in the Lyra, such words as, recurring in the Psalter, are

repeated in the Lyra.

And to expedite the learner's progress still more, he has

subjoined a key, i. e. a selection of 564 verses, in which all

and every word in the entire Psalter are contained ; so that

in learning the construction of these verses, and, above all,

in committing them to memory, which is very easy to do, a

thorough knowledge of all the Psalms is attained, and a very

great progress made in a knowledge of the whole Bible in

Hebrew.

He has also added a Grammar, which, notwithstanding

all the Hebrew Grammars that have been published, is still

preferred to all by the Hebrew scholar ; and also, a concise

Chaldee Grammar, adapted to that portion of Chaldee which

occurs in the Bible.

A skeleton is affixed to the Hebrew Grammar, of which

it gives a general view, and serves as its Index.

* The has resumed its place, as in the original, likewise hh instead of

П, for which Mr. Dee has given ch, and thus represented and alike.—ED.
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The Translator has added a PRAXIS* of the first eight

Psalms, i. e. the context, interlined with pronunciation and a

literal translation ; and also seven TABLES of Imperfect Verbs,

in addition to BYTHNER'S Table of a Perfect Verb; in which

the learner will see at one view the formation of such Verbs,

instead of being obliged to form them for himself from the

Rules that follow the Paradigma, or Example.

He has omitted in the Lyra much that was judged to be

unnecessary matter, and has ventured to make several addi-

tions which he conceived to be useful.†

In conclusion, he offers this work, as it now stands, cor-

rected , improved, and translated, to the English reader, as

not only a valuable assistant to him if reading with a teacher,

but as being a sufficient, though silent, teacher in itself. And

he assures him, that three months' industrious study with this

book will enable him to read with facility the Sacred Scrip-

tures, in their own original, simple, and divine language.

* This Praxis, as a mere repetition of a portion of that which is the main

scope of the work, and amply contained in it, has been omitted.-Ed.

† Many of the omissions have been restored to the text, as also the

several additions to their owner or compiler, with his initial in [ 1.-ED.





DETACHED REMARKS

ON

ACCENT, VOWELS, AND CONSONANTS.

I.

THE accent or stress, which, in pronouncing, we lay on one syllable of a

word more than on any other of the same, yet to which also monosyllables

are entitled, has, in Hebrew, a claim to our attention , superior to that of the

Greek, for being more frequently of use in determining the sense, and at the

same time more stationary and simple.

Of the five syllables which a Hebrew word may have, the accent never

aspires to any higher than that which immediately precedes the end, but

most frequently fixes on the last itself. Even when it is obliged to move,

far from imitating the vagrancy and higher-striving tendency of the Greek

(which makes also enclitics yield to precedence), it keeps within the same

bounds, moving one step, whether preceding to the end or receding from it ;

and when, like enclitics, it must surrender, it is not to precedency it turns,

but yields to the limitary claim of a successor.

The accentuation, accordingly, constituted an integrant part of the origi-

nal;
Mr. Dee thought proper to omit it, and Bythner himself might have

gained his object by confining the sign of the accent to those words which

are penultimate, leaving the majority (amounting in this work probably to

2000) to be understood as subject to the alternative affecting the ultimate

syllable, for want of the sign which would have distinguished the other ; but

the reasons which induced me, whilst restoring the omission, not to avail

myself ofa similar contrivance, may be stated as follows : ( 1. ) Many a reader

would prefer the convenience of having his monitor always before his eyes,

particularly, as the proper method of reading Hebrew cannot be acquired

without due attention to accent. (2. ) It may more readily determine words,

in which the English representation does not suffice for the Hebrew vowels,
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such as hho-mets of 2220. and 2238. (3. ) It being in this edition, by the dif-

ference of appearing either as acute (') or grave (`), rendered serviceable also

in point of quantity, it may often be found a welcome guide for the doubtful

vowels, a, e, o , as 760. to-chél, 764. va-Yara-phèl, &c. , the former being long,

the latter short, thereby pointing out the difference between ( " ) and ( " ) ,

and between ( ) and ( -) , as 2447. mán, and 2017. màn, &c. So is 353. veel,

and God, quite different from veèl, and unto, &c. (4.) ee, not under the ac-

cent, being subject to a doubt whether it should be read as is usual in English

or as in the first syllable of 95. 856. 1830. 1831. 1875. 1027. &c. & c. , the

more frequent use of the sign tends to render that doubt less frequent, de-

termining at the same time every ée to be, and every eé not to be, as in

English ; instances of the latter are 353. 960. 1353. 1829. (5. ) More effectu-

ally to prevent any doubt as to correctness, especially when the statement in

this new edition happens to depart from the old, as it not seldom does, Ps.

104. alone containing seven such discrepancies with paragogic contrary to

the precise rule in Grammar, ch. 13. 5. (6. ) Lastly, in order to reserve total

omission of accent for those only which naturally have it on the last syllable,

but in the place where they occur in the Psalms have, on account of the

vicinity of another, agreeable to rule 127. withdrawn it to a long vowel, as

621. &c.; or for want of a long vowel entirely surrendered, as 564. 825. 1793.

&c., submitting to the yoke called p , makkeph (conjungens), which, it may

here in passing be observed, is not maccaph, as in R. 134. it being the active

participle, Aphel, like p of Chaldee Grammar, R. 36. whereas the vowel

(-) would render the same word passive, a common occurrence in Chaldee and

Syriac ; also in and Dip, table IV. of irregular verbs, have the same dis-

tinction ; neglecting which and mistaking in (the Hebrew form is h).

Bythner strangely translates in a Chaldee verse adduced 768. Aipng 727?,

et adduxit potentem, for which he should have said, et invehitur potentiâ : the same

substantive he renders in 1878. byfortitudine.

N. B.- In words like dac-keé, 1353. I have preserved the accent, con-

trary to the last reason, in favour of the one preceding ; in 865. and 909. by

mistake I followed Bythner, who, in all these words, either, departing from

the Psalms, gives the natural accent, or is inconsistent ; in giving against him

the casual accent to má-roo, 271. I had not determined on the method I

afterwards fixed upon , whence it happened that 26. 56. 59. 108. escaped

with an accent against the last rule, and the following four without one in

perfect agreement with it, 73. 98. 120. 273.

II.

,,, .

Nis the most gentle and simple element ofthe human speech. Capable of

receiving the same vocal modifications as any other consonant (excluding only
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moving sheva), like its nearest, although more noisy and aspiring relatives,

,,, it ranks foremost in the list of Hebrew letters which exclude all

vowels. Its value is that of h in hour, honour, &c. , which if, as in Italian, it

were divested of every other power, might be a fit and useful substitute for

N, a letter in Hebrew, as in Arabic, of as much importance as any other, and,

in Hebrew, servile only in the first person sing. future. But ever since

the adaptation of the Oriental alphabet to European languages, the same

letter, changed in form, serves in these merely in one of its original powers,

that of A, whence it is that in endeavouring to represent N with a vowel, we

can only give a, e, oo, &c. instead, and without one we have no representation

for it at all. Thus disguised it will be understood in the following pages as :—

(1) substituted by any single or double vowel standing alone ; this case in-

cludes oo beginning a word, for which in Hebrew, as often happens, there

occurs pronounced like . (2.) Any single or double vowel before a con-

sonant and beginning a syllable ; this case virtually includes u at the begin-

ning of a word, for which the Hebrew is , pronounced as if short. (3.) The

vowels which follow the first e (this being sheva), in these seven, ea, ei, eo, eu,

eee, eoo, and eé, also, ee, but this only sometimes, as in 95. 1830. 856. 2025.

1027. 2315. , &c. These eight, in which particularly manifests its character

as a consonant, become less prominent in Chaldee, vanish in Syriac and Ara-

bic, which have no sheva, and are unusual or impossible in those languages

which, in contra-distinction to Hebrew, Arabic, &c., have been termed Indo-

Germanic, and in which has been reduced to a vowel, whence numerous

contractions, as, ex into a orn, &c. Examples like 336. 346. 548., &c. , shew

the entire omission of an equivalent for N, and 2209. a case of which is very

scarce.

N. B. With regard to the system of representing vowels adopted in the

present edition, the reader may remember that ( 1.) none of them are subject

to a doubt except ee, (see (4. ) of preceding section). (2.) u always sounds as

in the wordfull, and i as in fill. (3. ) e preceding a, i, &c. , does not affect the

latter, as already observed. (4. ) The vowels a, e, o, sound respectively as

heard in bar, gait, goat, or short, as in baron, get, got ; the former are known

by the acute accent ( ' ) , or when not followed in the same syllable by a conso-

nant, otherwise the short quantity must be observed.

has its equivalent in h; is indicated by áh or àh, according as it is

preceded either by ( T ) or (-), but A, by ah preceded by a vowel with ( ') .

Final , without a vowel, is treated like without one, both being passed

over unnoticed by the ear.

is rendered by hh; as in the ancient edition . , at the end of a word,

by ahh, preceded by a vowel with (). The reader may remember that (-)

under the last letter of a word can occur only as any, and that it is not

considered a syllable, but a mere appendage, involuntarily added to the vowel

preceding it.
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ع

ع

y. Amidst the difficulty and uncertainty attending the pronunciation of

this letter, apparently enhanced by the Arabs dividing it into two, and

the latter, which grammarians represent by gh, affords us a clue why the

LXX. use g for the of some names like Gomorrah, Gaza, &c. , and a reason

for investing with the power of which, since the time of Richardson

(London, 1776.) , is agreed by grammarians in England, to be like the " Nor-

thumberland burr," and in France, " le grasseyement des Provençaux," re-

presented by gh, and described as a kind of gargling deeply from the throat .

Ballantyne, in his Hindoostanee Guide, adds, that this guttural sound bears

the same relation to hard g which the guttural kh (by this he means the

Arabic ) bears to k ; which remark coincides with what is stated, page 18.

in Ewald's Hebrew Grammar, Leipzig, 1838., where, accordingly gh stands

for ; and this again is approved of, page 18. in Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar,

13th edition, Leipzig, 1842.; that of De Balmis , printed in Hebrew and

Latin, Venice, 1523. , describes the difference of and to the same effect,

thus : "si movebit linguam in epiglottum ipsum tunc proferet ; et si movebit

radicem linguæ in isophagum tunc proferet y". But y in the capacity of

should be excluded from all competition with the other of ¿, the distinction

between the two, in Hebrew, being lost to the eye, as also because, ( 1. ) we

could at best give it the power of a vowel or h, and thereby gain nothing but

ambiguity, whilst gn, ng, or ñ, would render it nasal instead of guttural. (2. )

Not being found in Europe it is the more inimitable. (3.) Even Persians,

Turks, and Hindoos, whose languages are mixed with Arabic, as English is

with Latin, do not give it its native sound. However, since as

copious in words, and not absolutely different to the ear from έ, I transcribe

the following account of it given by De Sacy: " L'Articulation particulière

au ne peut être exprimée par aucune des lettres usitées chez les peuples

de l'Europe. Cette articulation leur étant absolument inconnue. Elle se

produit en retirant l'air extérieur vers le gosier, et ce mouvement me paroît

avoir quelque rapport avec celui qu'on fait pour la déglutition quand on

avale avec peine, soit à cause de quelque gonflement dans les amygdales,

soit par la raison que ce qu'il s'agit d'avaler est d'un volume un peu con-

sidérable, ou d'une substance sèche qui ne se prête pas à la déglutition.

L'Articulation du est plus difficile à faire bien sentir, quand cette lettre

se trouve au commencement d'un mot ou d'une syllabe, que quand elle

termine une syllabe. La manière dont les Piemontais prononcent le ñ me

paroît approcher beaucoup de l'articulation du ; exemples, cañ, chien, boñ,

bon, boña, bonne." Voyez Grammatica Piemontese di M. Pipino, p. 11. See

next section 2, gh.

ع

ع

عن

ع

is more
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III.

תפכדגב

These six occur each in a double capacity, agreeable to R. 17., their hard

sounds being respectively those of b, g, d, c, p, t, with which their names

ought to begin, and not with bh, gh, &c. , as given by Bythner, their inherent

sounds, without aspiration, being prevalent and primitive, and the diacritical

point of a later date, like that which, for a more useful purpose, was intro-

duced by the Arabs, of which, in the preceding section, we have mentioned

the example of and . I say more useful, because in this and similar pairs

it materially affects the meaning of words, whilst dagesh lene is a matter of

sound, and being thus of no practical utility, and not easy to satisfy in pro-

nunciation, the latter is neglected even by Grammarians who are most ac-

curate in describing its laws ; nor does it occur to any one to require

Davidh, Jobh, Mordhechai, Jechoniah, Gogh and Maghogh, Aghagh, Obhadh-

iah, Zadhok, Abhighail, &c., in conformity with the original, or, on the

other hand, to omit the h of Esther, for which there is no reason, or from

names like Pharao, Phinehas, Pharez, &c. , which analogous to Caleb, Cozbi,

&c., should begin with p, not ph. The LXX. translation is the first source

of all this variety in spelling. The usefulness of the diacritical point, which

we have observed to exist in Arabic, is still more prominent in Irish, where

it often decides even grammatical questions. Dagesh lene, besides affecting

nothing but unmeaning breath, is accidentally different from both in posi-

tion and also in intention, it being put in (not over) the letter, and does

remove (not aver) the aspiration.

The following may be nearer details of the six aspirates :

, bh, somewhat more condense than w, the band v of the Spaniards, who,

without pronouncing either exactly, write indifferently cavallo, valde, Vis-

caino, &c., or caballo, balde, Biscaino, &c., whence the exclamation of a Latin

Poet,

" O fortunatas gentes quibus vivere est bibere !"

Also the Sanscrit (differing fromas and 2), stands for both powers,

but without their being confounded together, the sound of w being generally

the result of a condensed oo ; thus the word jwaree is used for jooaree, a

gambler, &c.

2, gh. The aspiration of this letter is, of all six, the least attended to, it

being like the described above, or different only in degree. Arabic books,

written with Hebrew letters, represent by 5, the little line above shewing

the absence of dagesh ; the letter, accordingly, is that under consideration .

Volney, Discours sur l'Etude philos. des Langues, Par. 1821. , distinguishes
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.pp)ع 100–3. ) “ deux grasseyments l'un ferme et rude, &c. , le ¿ des Arabs, &c.,

l'autre doux et faible, le gamme des Grecs," &c. David, Méthode, &c. , Grecque

moderne, Par. 1827. comparing the Greek y to the German g " adouci," is

not distinct enough, for this term can be applied to the German g in its ca-

pacity of a very gentle gargling, as heard (of many correct speakers) in words

like Lage, frage, Tage, &c ., which, thus, is the " adouci" of the very rough

ach-sound, as heard in Magd, Vogt, &c.; or it may be applied to that of wenige,

predigen, einige, &c. , which is the " adouci" of the ich-sound in wenig, Predigt,

einig, &c., not to mention the common g as the " adouci" of k ; but Mr.

David seems to allude to that of Lage, frage, &c.; although it appears from page

101. of Volney's Discours, that the modern Greeks say yelas for yeλas,

which agrees with the g of wenige, predigen, &c.

¶, dh, as th in heathen, not that of heath, which belongs to n. In the

Anglo-Saxon there is one letter for dh, another for th, and the word heathen

is spelled with the latter, probably because it was originally hard, like that

of heath ; this being the origin of the dissyllable, in the same manner as pagus

gave rise to paganus. See King Alfred's translation of Bede's Hist. Eccl.

Cantab. 1643 , p. 67.

》, with dagesh, sounds like c in can, which is not so hard as k in kind;

accordingly c stands for and k for ; but since c before e and i assumes the

sound of s, as in city, cell, &c., k was adopted in such a conjuncture instead

of c. For the same reason the translators of the Bible, 4. M. xxiv. 24. write

chittim for one, which, agreeable to our system, would be kitteem . without

dagesh is represented by ch, a sound which does not occur in English ; but

ever since the Romans made ch the plenipotentiary of the Greek X, its power

is readily acknowledged by Scotch, Irish, German, and Pole ; in Russia and

Spain it appears as x, although the latter now generally has j instead . De Sacy

properly describes the sound as resembling, " l'effort qu'on fait pour

cracher."

is ph, and ♬ the hard th, as in thatch ; ♫ and are the same to the ear,

but very seldom to the eye ; an instance Ez. 13. is mentioned in Chaldee

Grammar, R. 7.

IV.

The letter , like the German and Italian 2, invested with the power of

representing ts, is not a general favourite in the mouths and ears of men;

nor does the same letter insist on so rigid a claim in Arabic, to which Ewald,

in his Grammar, has reduced it, by describing its sound merely to be more

hissing and stronger than D. In English the sound of ts is suffered at the

end ofthird persons, plurals, genitives, and names, as in sits, seats, Poet's, Yates,

&c.; seldom in the middle, as in mezzotinto, and never at the beginning of

words ; but two other sounds are heard instead, either gentle z, as in Czar,
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Zion, piazza, &c., or tsh,* as in catsup (catshup) , Zechin (tshekeen), marchpane

(from marzapane), &c.† The same tendency of alleviating ts exists with

other nations, and none will be found to endure its uninterrupted reduplica-

tion; neither must 3, with dagesh, be supposed to stand for ts-ts, a harshness,

which in other languages is prevented either by adopting tsh, as we have seen

examples above, and is common also in the Russian (where words like otets,

father, become otetshestvo, fatherland, &c.) ; or ts between two syllables is di-

vided into the component parts, t-s, which is the practice in Italian and Ger-

man, although in a different way, the former doubling the z, the latter pre-

ferring to write tz, yet both agreeing in the sound ; examples are numerous,

as, mezzo (metso), zizzania (tsit-sa-nia), Katze (kat-sě), sitzen (zit-sen), &c.

Notwithstanding all this, we find Bythner adhering to the letter rather than

the spirit, in making us pronounce such words as , matstseel, &c. , but

they are now relieved and read accordingly mat-séel, 319. yeyat-sé-bhoo,

1920. &c.

* In some derivatives from the Latin we find the interchange of the two sounds ,

ts and tsh, fully permitted, as giudizio ( joo-deets-yo) and giudicio (joo-dee-tsho) sacri-

fizio and sacrificio, &c. , but the Italian student must be on his guard where this lan-

guage may have introduced a difference, such as supplicio, punishment, and supplizio,

torment.

Phrases like

which is very

† Similarly the word " Scotch" is not a contraction of Scottish or Scotish, but rather a

corruption of the adjective Scots, in which capacity the word is used by native writers,

as, " the pretended Hibernian extract of the Scots nation ;" " Fragments of the Scots

history ;" "the interpretation which this Scots magistrate has put," &c .

these, the practice of omitting the article, as " Mary, Queen of Scots,"

ancient, as appears on the first map of Scotland described by Gough (Anecdotes, t. ii .

p. 580.) , and contained in Harding's Chronicle of England, written in the beginning

of the fifteenth century, where there is situated in the North Sea, " the Palais of Pluto,

King of Hell, neighbore to Scottz, " and the circumstance of there being no plural made

by s in the Gaelic, render it probable that we have to look to the latter for that ad-

jective, as originating, perhaps, in scutas, the usual relative form of the Gaelic verb

(see O'Brien, Irish Gr . , p. 102. ; O'Donovan's Irish Gr . , p . 155. ) , peculiar for superseding

the article, which is more circumscribed than in English. Scuta and Scout are radically

the same : the former is used by Ossian, according to Macpherson, who translates it a

restless wanderer, and observes (see the part called Carthon), that it is the true origin of

the Scoti of the Romans, an opprobrious name, imposed by the Britons on the Cale-

donians, on account of the continual incursions into their territory. In his Dissertation

concerning Ossian, the account of the origin of the name is mainly the same ; and it is

to be regretted that the edition published , London, 1807. ten years after the decease

of Macpherson, who bequeathed one thousand pounds towards that national monument,

not only omits the word Scuta, but every notice about it , which, where the first native

trace of the name of a nation is concerned , is more than an ordinary omission . See

vol. i . p. 154. the words fear astair, and the Latin " erro. " Those two words literally

mean " a man of a wandering star, " but must be taken in the widest genitive sense,

like so many similar expressions of the same poet, as " Conmor of swords, " " harp of

songs," "Erin of the streams, " &c. , and of the Celtic in general, as Mac Murrough nan

Fonn (i. e. of the songs) , Waverley, ch . 20.

d
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V.

7, 2, 2, 3.

הָּכְׁשִנ

The accurate observer of the human voice, expatiating on these four let-

ters alone, may readily fill a volume with their vicissitudes and peculiarities,

visible and audible in the great variety of dialects and tongues. The Chinese

are said never to pronounce l, but always r instead, whilst the Japanese

labour under the opposite extreme. In Hebrew the letter forms a class of

irregular verbs, not found in the Arabic, in which the same letter requires

certain rules about pronunciation, not at all observed in the former. In

portions ofScripture, ofa period less remote, there appear some interchanges,

as between and , see 2855.; between and 7, Nebuchadnetsar and Ne-

buchadretsar ; between and , as and , an architectural term,>

which, like that royal name, finds no etymology in Hebrew, but resembles,

in sense and sound, the word xxn used by Pausanias ( 10th B. ) as a kind

of niche, which word itself ( Italian, nicchia) may come from the same source :

they are all of obscure origin and suffer a comparison with nidus and nest.

It is possible that the Hebrew term was borrowed from the Greek, the

first meaning of λioxn, being that of discourse, talking (Soph. Antig. 166.) ;

it was afterwards applied to an enclosed space destined or fit for a similar pur-

pose, like our parlour, and the locutorio, parlatorio, and parloir of convents

in Spain, Italy, and France.

T :

The English neglect the sounds of l and r to a very great extent, as in

balm, dark, &c.; and r, even at the end, as in father, clever, &c.; l, also in

French , as in fusil, &c. , or it is mouillé, as Avril, &c.; or changed into u, as au

(for al), fou (fol), choux (caulis) , &c.; r at the end, as aimer, &c., and m, n,

when nasal, constitute what they call voyelles nasales. The Germans do justice

to every l, m, r, but in some parts render final n evanescent, and in certain

substantives, as Namen, name, Gedanken, thought, &c. , every one uses or omits

final n, just as in the moment of speaking or writing he is unconsciously in-

clined. The authors of the Sanscrit, who, with the utmost precision, en-

deavour to depict every sound of their language, nor admit any sign on the

canvas without scrupulously consulting the ear (a method which, in its strict-

ness, seems applicable only to a primitive and pure language) , give to their

letter n, four different shapes, according as it precedes a guttural, palatal,

lingual, or dental (we readily perceive the difference between the n ofsang

and that of sand, in the remaining two probably not, particularly as the

linguals, called also cerebrals, are peculiar to the natives), and write m for n

before labials, as is also our custom in words like embark, symmetry, &c. , and

hemp (which has n in Hanf, chanvre, cannabis). Both m and n are frequently

substituted by a point called anoosvara (see Bopp, Sanskr. Gr. Berlin, 1845 .

p. 15.) , which, in its capacity as nasal, is found among the vowels ; likewise
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I and r, after being arranged in their proper places, appear also among the

vowels in the strange forms of rì, rì, lrì, lrī. (The Latin Sanser. Grammar of

1790. has ri, ri, li, li) . This partly originates in the fact that certain words

like mawtr (mother), dawtr (giver), &c. , their final r (as happens also in

English) having lost its value to the ear, are written accordingly in the nom .

masc. and fem. as if mawtaw, dawtaw, &c. With this accuracy, not unlike

that of a well-regulated time-piece, in which every particle of matter and

motion is either turned to account or carefully removed, are transmitted to

us the pages of those Indian authors ; and whilst our's swarm with ortho-

graphical, paper-devouring moths, which change periodically, but neither

time nor pronouncing dictionaries can dispel, in their's time and nations

will respect a monument which they are not able to change or efface. Critics

concur in this eulogy. Asiat. Researches, I. p. 432. Simon, Gram. générale,

Paris, 1819. says, " le Sanscrit est la langue la plus parfaite de l'univers."

Ewald, speaking of the imperfection in language and letters of the Shemitic

nations, opposes the parallel : " It is, probably, not mere chance, that the

most perfect language, the Sanscrit, has also the most accomplished yet most

concise orthography."-Hebr. Gram. Leipzig, 1838. p . 65. I know of only

one dissentient voice, and this too, now, after the lapse of nine years, may have

improved ; but as it has come before the public in the Proceedings and Trans-

actions of the Royal Irish Academy, I willingly render a tribute to the

memory ofthose sages, and to the cause oftruth and literature, in the following

justification, which the author of the paper that occasions it may excuse,

the reader find just, and the writer easy. That paper intends to prove the

66

nature, age, and origin of the Sanscrit writing and language," and sup-

poses the vowels of the Sanscrit to be borrowed from the Greek, in such

syllables as begin with vowels, but in those beginning with consonants, from

the Abyssinian or Ethiopic, since the year 335. In this view it says : "In

order to compare the Abyssinian and Sanscrit syllabaries, it is necessary to

leave out of consideration, &c., the powers rì, rì, lì, lì, an and ah, which

the Brahmans, through gross ignorance of the subject, have included among

their vowels." The first two, I have partly accounted for above, according to

what is more amply stated by Bopp, §. 12. 120. 121. 124. & c.; the second

pair, called by the same author and by Hindoostanee grammarians, lrì, lrī,

he treats (§ 13.) in less than six lines, saying that this so- called vowel, lri ,

has never occurred to him, whilst lri belongs only to a few derivatives ofone

root. All this far from betraying " gross ignorance," on the part of the early

builders, only shews their extreme care to leave no stone unturned until all

be finished. With regard to " an," it is the nasal or anoosvara, described

above, which even the French Academy would call voyelle nasale ;* lastly,

* The term " nasal vowel" tends (1. ) to a proper appreciation of sound ; thus

encore, correctly pronounced, is like ahngcore , &c . (2. ) To trace derivation and affinity.
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"ah" alludes to the visarga (Bopp, § 18.) consisting of two points, which,

according to Shakspear ( Hindoostanee Gram. 3rd ed . p . 7. and 4th ed. pp. 6.

and 16. ) , is the final , called of the Hindoo-Persian writing,

almost imperceptibly, if at all, sounded ;" it originates in a suppressed conso-

nant (Bopp, § 18. ) Whilst in the preceding hasty assertion there are in-

volved only some principles of Sanscrit Grammar, there follows another which

does not at all concern the original Sanscrit, but a kind of mongrel offspring of

the same,
-the Hindoostanee language and its history. The assertion is ex-

pressed in these terms : " Thus the writing in the Devanagari character, at

present, exhibits the very extraordinary phenomenon of two different sorts

of alphabets employed together, and it could not have been advanced to this

state before the fifth or perhaps the sixth century." The beginning of this

passage is obscure ; it can allude only to the simple fact, that the Hindoo-

stanee language is written in two different characters, the Devanagari and

the Persian; but there is nothing in this very extraordinary, nor anything

"advanced," and it is quite certain that the same supposed advancement did

not take place before the sixth century, because there existed then neither

that language, nor those Persian characters, nor Mahometanism itself, which

gave rise to both. The latter counted 392 lunar years , when first it

took footing in India, under Mahmood of Ghiznee, who invaded Dillee (Delhi)

in the year 1002, and from this event arose the language, now the medium

of intercourse among 130,000,000. generally called Hindoostanee, but known

also by the characteristic names of rekhta (medley) , and ŏŏrdoo zabawn (camp

language), or simply ŏŏrdoo. See preface to the tale of the four Durwesh, by

L. F. Smith ; G. de Tassy, Rudimens de la langue Hind. Par. 1829. p. 78.; Bal-

lantyne, Hind. Gr. 1842. p . 17.; W. Jones' Works, vol. i . p. 25. The followers

of the Koran , true to their custom in all countries (the Ouigour excepted), to

abide by the talisman of their rule of faith (even as Persia and Turkey had

adopted the Arabic letters in exchange for their own, and the Moors used

them in writing Spanish), did not delay to adapt their letters to a language

partly of their own creation ; and as fanatic Unitarians they must have had an

additional objection to the indigenous but idolatrous Devanagari (“ writing of

ייד:ז
We thereby account for words like 77, India; 7, Darius, having lost the n ofthe

original Persian called Zend (the greater number of its words are Sanscrit , see W.

Jones, i. 82-3 . ) , in which India is Heando ; Darius, Eanterafesh. This last, in par-

ticular, has puzzled J. G. Grotefend, who was successful in deciphering the Persepolitan

inscriptions (pp. 325-385. in vol . vii . of Heeren's Werke, Göttingen, 1824. ) without

being aware of the fluctuating capacity of that letter, which in Zend, as in Sanscrit, is

subject to a great number of rules . The Hebrew adheres to the opposite extreme, in

omitting , as appears from the examples adduced, to which may be added ripp (in

Mishna) which has the n sound in , fungus ; ooyyoç, sponge &c.; and from the

fact that that letter is so often compensated by dagesh.
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the Gods," the single letters supplying names of Deities, Bopp, § 4. 24. 25. ) ,

which is the Sanscrit writing, and still preferred by the unconverted natives,

who, like the Armenians with regard to the Turkish, reject the Koran to-

gether with its spell. In volume xviii. of the Transactions of the Royal

Irish Academy, the argument of the said paper is enlarged to an essay of

ninety pages, but gains nothing by this extenuation, nor by the omission of

the proof implied in the " supposed advancement" just mentioned. * Replete

with the diversified erudition of many a tongue and time, many a nation and

clime, the author is diffuse, rapid in his conclusions, and fond of paradox

besides (probably the last fault is the cause of the other two), and whilst

engaged in loftier speculations, he neglects such minor matters as I have

relieved above. Yet it is from these we should slowly proceed , examining

our ground at each step, and, even after arriving at a conclusion, not deciding

too peremptorily, the weird sisters having once for all decreed, " security is

mortal's chiefest enemy." Thus, whilst the author will find no one to believe,

with him, Sanscrit and Persian letters (p. 145. note p. 151. ) to have arisen

so late as the fourth century, this assertion, again, obliging him to another,

equally unfounded, in a note (p. 152. ) concerning the Persepolitan inscrip-

tions, which, different in appearance from the letters of Zendavesta, served

with them for writing the same language, the Zendt (although those

*
Among the six censured vowels appears, p. 97. ang, agh, for the an, ah, set down

p. 88.; and all six are introduced to charge the Brahmans with " a confused and ob-

scure idea of vowels," whilst, in a note on the preceding page, it is still " gross igno-

rance on the subject ; " and this after mentioning E. O. which, as the author was aware,

being excluded in their short capacity by the Brahmans, is one of the proofs that these

men had very clear ideas about their language. But, without offending either the

Brahmans or their accuser, we may free both parties from those unbecoming charges

by alluding to a maxim of Schiller's, " many a battle is fought because the general

wants a victory."

† Indeed the author forgot to tell us how we are to dispose of Zoroaster, and his

Zendavesta, written in plain letters with a set of vowels , quite perfect, so as to have

none at all doubtful, and inferior to the Sanscrit only for having no independent ones

(such as are never subservient to consonants), and a less elegant appearance. The

entire system seems to be a compound, changed, but considerably improved (except

that, for the power of y consonant, is written double) , of Greek vowels and Chaldee

consonants ; but whether this is so or not, the latter source could never have failed to

Medes and Persians, although in that essay (pp. 145. 151. ) , they are denied " a per-

manent mode of recording events, " notwithstanding the " book of records of the

chronicles, ” which, in a sleepless night, was read to King Ahasuerus . Before or co-

temporary with this King lived Zoroaster, whose language, the Zend (so called from

his Zendavesta) bore the greatest affinity in abode , expression, and rules, to the Sanscrit,

which alone may suffice to prove that the Brahmans did not wait till the fourth century

for an insufficient provision of vowels , when so perfect a system was immediately within

their reach, unless the early existence of this be also disproved, and a host of authors ,

from Anquetil Duperron till Bopp and Burnouf, likewise defeated . Sir W. Jones, in his
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monumental inscriptions are read from left to right, and the lines in the book

follow the opposite direction , which is accounted for by Grotefend in the

said seventh volume of Heeren, p. 358-9.) , he will be found too positive in

propositions, even of so little importance, to the subject under considera-

tion, as those, for example, advanced, pages 121-2. about " the transition

from Latin to Italian ;" " the savages who effected this could neither read nor

write ;" as soon as they became a little civilized, and capable of reflexion ,

an end was put to all violent innovation in the structure," &c.; " the space

of time undoubtedly was very short, in comparison with the previous du-

ration of the older dialect," &c. The more emphatically they are dwelt

upon as if, of " striking illustration," the more they ought to be beyond all

doubt ; and yet this is not the case, for it is certain that it was not the

illiterate alone who corrupted the Latin ; and there is a party of critics in

Italy, who maintain that their language does not owe its existence to men

"wholly intent on fighting and plunder," but that it is as ancient as its

generally supposed mother ; but since this may appear new, I give my au-

thority in the original of G. Maffei's Storia della letteratura Italiana, Firenze,

1827. vol. i . , adducing (page 10.) a number of names to support 66 essere la

lingua Italiana antica al pari della Latina, e che amendue al tempo medesimo

fossero usate in Roma ;" and although the greater number " sono d'aviso che

si sia formata dal corrompimento della Latina," the author declares himself

neuter (p. 12.) " nè agli uni nè agli altri si vuol prestar fede all' intutto," &c.

Page 15. he accuses the learned " si corrompeva sempre più per la trascurag-

gine di que' dotti che si davano vanto di spregiarne apertamente ogni legge.

Lo stesso Gregorio Magno credeva bello il confessare di non inchinarsi ad

osservare il suono e i casi voluti dalle preposizioni, stimando iniquo que le

parole de' Celesti si stringessero alle regole di Donato."

But before dismissing the subject, I have still to mention in favour ofmy

clients, that, although " men of the lowest grade in the scale of intellect" (p.

86.), they still have a claim to our respect for ( 1. ) their stupendous works of

architecture, which are divided into three classes by Heeren (p. 17. vol. xii. of

his Werke. Göttingen, 1824. ) ( 2. ) The works of literature, to which the same

authority (p. 232.) assigns four periods, the third of which begins, in accord-

Persian Gram. introducing the irregular verbs , speaks of " the old Persian or Pehle-

vian, spoken, perhaps, in the age of Xenophon :" " This is the language in which the

works of Zeratusht or Zonoaster are preserved, and into which the fables of Bidpai or

Pilpai were first translated from the Indian." But at present it is understood that

the Pehlvi is the Persian, belonging to a period later than that of Zoroaster ; thus, for

example, the province now called Cabul is in Pehlvi Kavool, but in Zendavesta it oc-

curs as Véekéreánte. It may be right to observe, that the reason assigned by Grote-

fend for the different direction in lines of Zend according as they are portable or

monumental, loses its application when considered with reference to hieroglyphics and

the hieratic or enchorial method of writing.
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ance with Sir W. Jones (Works, vol. i . p. 310.) two thousand years ago, with

the reign off Bikrmawjeet,* which reign, however, is reduced

by Bentley (As. Res. vol. viii. p. 243.) to less than half that number of years.

(3.) The mathematical accuracy and ingenuity displayed in their system of

letters , which would be the more admirable if, as that paper pretends, it were

the result of different periods and nations ; a great proof of originality is also

evident in the simple fact, that the letters have no name, except the one

general term of kawra (factor) ; thus, in order to spell, suppose, a word like

house, they slightly and abruptly would emit three sounds, each attended

with kawra, thus, h-kawra, ou-kawra, s-kawra hous ; and since the letters did

not constitute an alphabet or series, which might, as happened with other

nations, suggest the idea of making them serve also as signs for numbers, they

invented those ten which have been erroneously attributed to the Arabs, who

acknowledgeیدنهمقرandیدنهفورخ their obligation by the name

“ Indian signs,” and by the method of writing and reading them (as we do )

in a direction opposed to their letters. ( 4. ) The author's own favourable

concessions, who, after ascribing to them "gross ignorance," and the " lowest

grade in the scale of intellect," not only (p. 119. ) gives them credit for " con-

siderable progress in the technicalities of the grammatic art,"—“ artificial

structure," "artificial arrangement clearly distinguishes the system," p. 156.

-but goes so far as to suspect them of having designedly introduced total

transformations of roots (p. 121 . ), -gigantic operations, exhibited for no

ostensible purpose except wanton imposition, unrivalled in the history of

the language of man, and apparently as great a task as the invention of

letters itself, for which the author (implicitly in the essay, but elsewhere

more avowedly and explicitly) claims divine revelation with regard to the

Hebrew, a system, together with all its offspring, directly or mediately, far

below the perfection of the Sanscrit. (5.) Ramifications widely spread over

modern India and Europe, support, and are supported by, that ancient

mother, who, herself no longer in the vigour of life, will be found still to

shed a lustre on many of her isolated and dispersed kindred ; thus , perhaps,

shemayacknowledge our word day and its various versions, dag, tag, dies, and

din of the Hindoos, to be originally her own divn, day, from div, shine, splen-

dour (compare also ), whence dev, apparition, a god, and probably the

(a) This name, rendered here differently from what it is found elsewhere, agrees with

the original as found in Shakspear's Hind. Selections, 5th ed. p . 61. The orthogra-

phy of the Hindoostanee, differing from the Sanscrit in the omission of the veerawm

at the end of words, it is possible that a short vowel should sound after . The dis-

crepancy in European spelling, observable in many Indian words, is not owing to any

deficiency in the latter, but as accounted for in Gr. Samseridamica, Romæ, 1790.:

" Omnis illa variatio et discrepantia in defectum Alphabetorum Europæorum et genti-

lium Indicorum est rejicienda. "
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Latin dives, divus, Deus . For another, perhaps, equally venturous conjecture

respecting the Hebrew pri¬, see next section.

VI.

The reader having kindly excused past digressions, may be prepared to

extend his indulgence and correcting hand to such aberrations, which totally

to avoid was impossible, even after a careful revisal bestowed three times

on each sheet ; but indeed they will be found very few when the minuteness

of Hebrew type is considered, and the overwhelming number of errors with

which, above all, the edition of 1836. swarmed, and which those preceding in

1653. 1679. and 1823. had helped to accumulate. Hence there will be,

among the following errata, some that owe their existence to former editions

and some exclusively to the present, these I shall designate with * . It is

necessary also to observe, that such errata as consist merely in Hebrew points,

will often be found not to exist in many copies of the same impression.

Table VI. in pret. pih. read a for , and

inג part. niph. for a

[11. ] Fifth line, read wip. *

[22. ] Fifth line, read

T

היה
TT

[27.] In Ps. 104. 6. we read

[52. ] Read Gho-yéem.

Page 10. line 13. read
םִיֹוּגַּב

[55. ] Read yith-yat-sebhóo.

[78. ] Read twice for .*

םִיָמ

[ 96. ] Ps . 16. 6. we ready.

םיִנָּפ

T-:-

notםימה

is plural not dual,[ 125. ] The word

see Gr., R. 32.

[ 159. ] Read win.

[258. ] Read affixed with p."
*

[ 266. ] Read ribs.*

Page 42. read [376. ]

[ 333. ] Read hhay-yáy.

[334. ] Ready , le-ya-phár.

[661. ] Line 13. read taste for state.*

[662. ] Line 6. read sacrifice for surface .*

[693. ] Omit the last 3 words and in reg.

[959. ] Read .*

[962. ] Read ry *.

*

[ 1018. ] Ready for y, second line

from bottom.

[ 1080. ] Read ."

[1235. ] Omit and in reg.

[1274. ] Omit with a mark ofthegerund.

[ 1400. ] Read & for «.'

[ 1403. ] Line 5. read yon.*

[1420. ] Omit kal.

[1518. ] Read for 7.*

[ 1675. ] Read for " ."

Page 148. ready.

[ 1722. ] Read hay. "

[1724 ] Read tik-yóo.*

[2168. ] Read

[2169. ] Read Dai-

[2220. ] Read

[2275. ] Read

[2383. ] Read

םיִרָׁשי

ןימח-

סהי

רֹמְבִי

T

[2412. ] Readi.

[2469. ] Ready.

[2627. ] Read oo-bha-bhèl.

[2797. ] Read meho -la -lày .

Page 296. read pi .*

T : -

Page 329. line 4. read
ןמרזה

Page 329. line 6. from below read flee.

Page 333. line 6, omit the.

An etymological observation, which occurred too late for insertion with

[58. ] , I may be allowed to subjoin here, and with an apologetic effusion

1
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prepare its kind reception by every true member of the republic of letters,

who may have considered how oft we all

In vain the trackless maze of truth will scan,

And reach the hazard clue to erring man ;

As light by Newton parted into sev'n,

Which Boyle had shown entire to flow from Heav'n,

While yet it spring from undulation drew,

Thus men each day the light mistake anew ;

Thus mighty pens and minds may prove unsound,

And critics' caution too, oft miss the ground ;

and thus will readily support the privilege ofpleading guilty with innocence,

in the words of the suffering philosopher of holy writ, " and if it be indeed

that I have erred, mine error remaineth with myself."

For the title , once i7 (Prov. 14. 23.) there is, in the Hebrew language,

not any necessity or derivation, it being a mere poetical ornament used as

a parallel and synonymously with , and once (Jes. 40. 23. ) ; it seems

evident, therefore, that it is a borrowed term ; but in looking for its paternal

home, I believe we may fix on the same country whence there have accrued

to the Hebrew similar names and articles of luxury, such as aloes, almug-tree,

ivory, peacock, topaz, the girdle of state called , the gold of Ophir

(the Indian Sauvira, according to Hitzig's Philistäer, Leipzig, 1845. p . 217.),

and I venture to add the pompous word for King TST-Rawjan- 7.

The difference of sound between and it was impossible to avoid, since

there does not exist in Hebrew a letter equivalent to A, nor in the Sanscrit

to , so that, even at the present day, when any Arabic, Persian, or Turkish

word with j (which is the same as †), is to be written in Devanagari, the

said is always the chosen representative. See Hindoostanee Grammars,

Shakespear, 4th ed . pp. 7. and 13.; 5th ed. pp . 10. and 13.; Ballantyne, 2nd

ed. p. 74 .; G. de Tassy, Paris, 1829. pp . 28-9 . and , as also the Greek

, virtually contain each the value of zd, which becomes evident in certain

forms ; thus, of the root 1 , we find (Dan . 2. 9. marginal reading),

ज
(j) becomes ☎ (d) in the nom. and voc. (Bopp, § 154.) , &c.; Opałw,

@padov, &c. Butthe Arabic (in sound like ) does not share that pro-

perty, whence it occurs that, although in Hebrew and Arabic
and re-

で

present each other (compare [ 2570. ] ¬277, fled, with , the Hegira, flight),

we cannot thence infer that also should be substituted by a rather than

by . If that derivation is true we can easily conceive how a people, although

themselves not profuse in titles, and even unacquainted with royalty, until,

by way of imitation, they chose a king " from behind the sheep," should

understand the full value, and with complacency allow their prophets, ora-
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tors, and poets, the use of terms equivalent to our Nabob and Mogul ; but if

*

it is, as we are told, from an Arabic rodt j,, implying weight, gravity,

or majesty, we are not reconciled to the necessity, ornament, or propriety in

a title coined by men of letters, for a people in whom the word, far from ex-

citing gratifying ideas, could suggest only those of leanness, emaciation , con-

sumption, and even pestilence, for only these were generally understood by

ןֹוזָר, asהזר, derived from

In conclusion, I beg to assure my readers, that whilst engaged in the pre-

sent work I did not neglect bearing them in mind, in their respective capa-

cities , either as competent judges or diligent pupils, considering the former

my task-masters in the field I ventured to enter upon as a labourer, and the

latter the persons entitled to reap thereof fruit, sound, wholesome, and de-

lectable, to cultivate which, even in a state of more advanced maturity and

greater amplitude, opportunity also has been given ; and in consequence of

this proceeding, I may further be allowed to state, with regard to those

gentlemen who, without pretending to belong to either party, undertook to

promote the performance by committing it liberally to my care, I, in return,

considerably exceeded prescribed limitations, in order to serve better their

own cause and that of a discerning public.

N. L. BENMOHEL, A. M.

*
It occurs in the Arabian Nights, the barber's fifth brother saying the words

which Richardson translates , “ with grave prudence andىلقعةنازرويلقعةدشل

majestic wisdom. "
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THE Book ofPsalms, Acts, i. 20. is inscribed by the Hebrews, by me ,

the Book ofHymns, or Praises ; chiefly because in them the divine praises

are sung forth, and thanks given to God for benefits received . Which

title appears to have been taken from the inscription of the 145th Psalm ,

7 , the Praise of David, which entire Psalm recounts solely the

praises of God. By the Greeks it is styled, though improperly, Psalter ;

which title it had also in common with the Latins. But Psalter, properly so

called, is a ten-stringed musical instrument, with its upper side concave, in

form like the Greek letter ▲. By the Hebrews it is called ≥ , to the sound

of which the Psalms of David were sung in the temple. The Hebrews

divide the Psalter into five Books : of which the first three end in 178,

Amen and Amen, namely, Psalm 41. last verse ; Psalm 72. verse last but

one ; Psalm 89. last verse.
Amenּהָי-ּולְלַהןֵמָאThe fourth book ends with

Haleluyah, Psalm 106. last verse. The fifth in , Haleluyah, Psalm

150, last verse.
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TABLE I.

EXHIBITING A PERFECT VERB IN ALL ITS VOICES AND TENSES .

As, TP , he visited.- See Rule 38, &c.

[Any word in these Tables, not accompanied by the Accent, is understood to have it on the last Syllable. ]

HITHPAHEL. HOPHAL. HIPHIL. POHEL. PYHAL. PIHEL. NIPHAL. KAL.

P
R
E
T
E
R

.

.You, m|םֶּתְדַקְּפ

.Weּונְדַקָּפ

.He(°ז)(-)דֵקְּפ(-)דַקְפָנ(.)דַקָּפ דַקֶּפ(°י

.Sheהָדְקָּפ

.Thou, mָּתְדַקָּפ

.Thou, fְּתְדַקָּפ

.Iיִּתְדְקָּפ

.They, comּודְקָּפ

.You,fןֶּתְדַקְּפ

דֵקֹוּפ
דיִקְפִה

קַּפְתִהדקפה(.)(::)
דֵ

(-)

הָדְקַּפְתִההָדיִקְפִההָדְקֶּפהָדְקִּפהָדְקְפִנ

ָּתְדַקְפִהָּתְדַקּפָּתְדְקַּפָּתְדַקְפִנ
ה

ְּתְדַקַּפְתִהְּתְדַקְפָהְּתְדַקְפִהְּתְדַקְּפ

יִּתְדְקַּפְתִהיִּתְדַקְפָהיִּתְדַקְפִהיִּתְדַקָּפיִּתְדַקַּפיִּתְדְקְפִנ

ּודְקַּפְתִהּודְקְפָהּודיִקְפִהּודְקֶּפּודְקִּפּודְקְפִנ

םֶּתְדַקְּפםֶּתְדַקְּפםֶּתְדַקְפִנ

ןֶּתְדַקְפִנ

םֶּתְדַקַּפְתִהםֶּתְדַקְפָהםֶּתְדַקְפִה

ןֶּתְדַקַּפְתִהןֶּתְדַקְפָהןֶּתְדַקְפִהןֶּתְדַקְּפןֶּתְדַקְּפ

ּונְדַקָּפּונְדְקִּבּונְדְקְפִנ
ּונְדַקְפָהּונְדַקְפִה

ּונְדְקַּפְתִה

.Thou, f|יִדְקִּפ

.You, m|ּודְקִּפ

.You,f|הָנְדֹוקְּפ

.Thou, mדֹוקְפִּת

He.

We.

I
n
f
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n.
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r
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E

.
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E

.

.Iדֵקַפֲא(-)דֵקָּפֶא()|(-)(..)דֹוקְפֶא(-)

.Tho
u

,fיִדְקְפִּת

Heדֹוקְפִי

.Sheדֹוקְפִּת

דֹוקְפִנ

.Yo
u

,mּודְקְפִּת

.They,m|ּודְקְפִי

.Youand They ,fהָנְדֹוקְפִּת
הָנְדְקָּפִּת

דֵקַּפ(-)דֵקָּפִה(-)דֹוקְּפ(ז)

.Thou,mדֵקַּפ(-)דֵקָּפִה(-)(..)דֹוקְּפ
דֵקְפַהדֵקֹוּפ(-)

קַּפְתִה
דֵ

ה(-)

יִדְקַּפיִדְקָּפִה

ּודְקַּפּודְקָּפִה

הָנְדְקַּפהָנְדַקָּפִה

יִדְקַּפְתִהיִדיִקְפַה

ּודְקַּפְתִהּודיִקְפַה

הָנְדְקַּפְתִההָנְדַקְפַה

רֵקֹופֲאדַקְפֲא

דֵקָּפִּת

דַקְפָא()(-)דיִקְפַא
(-)דֵקַּפְתֶא

ה

דֵקַּפְתִּתדַקְפָּתדיִקְפַּתדַקְפִּתדֵקַּפְּת

יִדיִקְפַּתיִדְקִפְּתיִדְקַפְּתיִדְקָּפִּת
יִדְקַּפְתִּתיִדְקְפָּת

דיִקְפַידַקְפִידֵקַפְידֵקָּפִי
דַקְפ

דֵקַּפְתִּתדַקְפָּתדיִקְפַּתדַקְפִּתדֵקַּפְּתדֵקָּפִּת

דֵקַּפְתָנדַקְפָנדיִקְפַנדַקְפְנדְקַפְנדֵקָּפִנ

ּודְקַּפְתִּתּודְקְפָּתּודיִקְפַּתּודְקִפְּתּודְקַפְּתּודְקָּפִּת

ּודיִקְפַיּודְקִפְיּודְקַפְיּודְקָּפִי
איזּודְקַּפְתִיּודְקְפָי

הָנְדְקַּפְתִּתהָנְדְקְפָּתהָנְדַקְפַּתהָנְדְקְפִּתהָנְדְקַפְּת

הי(-)דֵקַּפְתִהדֵקְפָה(“)דיִקְפַהדֵקֹוּפדֹוּלֶּפ

m. sing .

m . plur.

f. sing.

דֵקֹוּפ(')

םיִדְקֹוּפ

הָדְקֹוּפ

תֶדְקֹוּפ

(“)דיִקְפַמדֵקֹופְמדֵקַפְמ

יִדְקַפְמ
ם

םיִדיִקְפַמ

הָדְקַפְמ
הָדיִקְפַמ

תֶדְקַפְמ

.f. plurתֹודְקֹוּפ

.m. singדּוקָּפ

.m.plurםיִדּוקְּפ

תֶדְקְפַמ

תֹודְקַפְמ

דֵקַּפְתִמ

םיִדְקַּפְתמ

הָדְקַּפְתִמ

תֶדְקַּפְתמ

תֹודְקַּפְתִמתֹודיִקְפַמ

(“)דָקְפִנ

םיִדְקְפִנ

הָדּוקְּפ

f. sing.

הָדָקְפִנ

Note.

participles ex-

All

cept kal, and

niph. begin

דָּלֶּמִמ

םיִדְקַפְמ

דָקְפָמ(י)

םיִדָקְפָמ

הָדָקְפָמ

תֶדְקְפִנ
withמ.

.f. plurתֹודָקְפִנתֹודּוקְּפ

הדקפמ

תֹודָּלְפְמ

תֶדְקְפָמ

T
h
e

a
d
d
i
t
i
o
n
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f

P
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r
a
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g
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c
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t
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r
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TABLE II.

HITHPAHEL.

EXHIBITING IN ALL ITS VOICES AND TENSES A VERB IMPERFECT,

AS BEING QUIESCENT IN ITS FIRST RAD. , AS, 7 , he said.- See Rule 53 .

HOPHAL. HIPHIL. PYHAL. PIHEL. NIPHAL. KAL.

רַמֱאֶּנ

הָרְמֶאֶּנ

רמא

הָרְמִא

P
R
E
T
E
R

.
I
M
P
E
R
A
T
I
V
E

.
F
U
T
U
R
E

.

.I|רַמֹא

.Thou, m|רַמאּת

.Thou, f|יִרְמאֹּת

.He|רמאי

.Sheרַמאֹּת

.You,m|ּורְמאֹּת

.Youand They ,f|הָנְרַמאּת

.They|ּורְמאֹּי

ּונְרַּמִאּונְרַמֱאֶּנ

.He|רמא

.Sheהָרְמָא

.Iיִּתְרַמָא

.They|ּורְמָא

.Thouְּתָּתְרַמָא:fְּתָּתְרַּמַאְתִהְּתָּתְרַמֱאָהְּתָּתְרַמֱאֶהְּתָּתְרַּמֶאְּתָּתְרַּמִאְּתָּתְרַמֱאֶּנ

f.

יִּתְרַמֱאֶּנ

ּורְמֶאֶנ

יִּתְרַּמָא

ּורְמִא

יִּתְרַּמֶא

ּורְמֶא

יִּתְרַמֱאֶה

ּוריִמֱאֶה

יִּתְרַמֱאָה

ּורמאה
T T

יִּתְרַּמַאְתִה

ּורְּמַאְתִה

.You|ןיםֶּתְרַּמַאְתִהןיםֶּתְרַמָאָהןיםֶּתְרַמֱאֶהןיםֶּתְרַּמֶאןיםֶּתְרַּמִאןיםֶּתְרַמֱאֶנןיםֶּתְרַמֲא

.Weּונְרַמֱאָהּונְרַּמֶאּונְרַמָא

רַמא

הָרְפֶא

רימאה

הָריִמֱאֶה

T: T רַמאָה

הרמאה
ז:זז

רֶּמַאְתִה

הָרְּמַאְתִה

ּונְרַּמַאְתִהּונְרַמֱאֶה

.Thou, m|רמא
רֵמַאְתִהרמאהרֶּמארֵמָאֵה

.Thou,f|יִרְפַאיִרְמָאהיִרְמִא
יִרְפַאְתִהיִריִמֲאַה

.You, m|ּורְּמַאְתִהּוריִמֲאַהּורְּמַאּורְמָאֵהּורְמָא

.You, f|יזהָנְרֹמֱא הָנְרֶּמַאְתִההָנְרַמֲאַההָנְרֶּמַאהָנְרֵמָאֵה

רמאארֵמָאֲא
רֶּמַאְתֶארמאאריִמֲאַארמאא

רֶּמַאְתִּתרַמָאָּתריִמֲאַּתרמאמרֶמאֹּתרֵמָאֵּת

יִרְּמַאְּתיִרְמָאֵה
ירמאה

יִריִמֲאַּת
ירמאת

יִרְּמַאְתִּת

רמארמאי
רֵמַאְתִירַמָאורימאורמאי

רֶּמַאְתִּתרמאהרימאהרַּמֻאְּתרמאהרַמָאֵּת

.Weרמאנ
רֵמַאְנרֵמָאֶּנ

רֶּמַאְתנרמאנריִמֲאנרַמֶאְו

ּורְּמַאְתִּתּורְמָאָּתּוריִמֲאּתּורְמֶאְּתּורְמאּתּורְמָאֵּת

הָנְרֶּמַאְתִּתהָנְרַמֲאָּתהָנְרִמֲאַּתהָנְרַמָאְּתהָנְרֶּמַאְּתהָנְרַמָאֵּת

ּורְמֶאְוּורְּמַאְוּורְמָאֵי
ּורמאיּוריִמֲאַי

TTּורְּמַאְתִי

I
n
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.

ריִמֲאַהרַמָארמארמאהרֹמָא
רֶּמַאְתִהרמאה T: T

.8.m|רֵמֹוא

.f. s|הָרְמֹוא

.fs|תֶרֶמֹוא

.m. plםיִרְמֹוא

.f. pl|תֹורְמֹוא

רֶּמַאְתמרימאמרֶּמַאמ

הָריִמֲאַמהָרְמַאְמ

הרמאתמ

תֶרֶּמַאְתמתֶרֶמֲאַמתֶרֶּמַאְמ

םיִריִמֲאֵמםירמאמ

תֹורְּמַאְמ
תֹוריִמֲאַמ

םיִרְּמַאְתמ

תֹורְּמַאְתָמ

.8.m|רּומָא

.8.fהָרּומֱא

רַמֱאֶּנ
רמאמ

הָרָּמֻאְמ

f. s .
תֶרֶמֱאֶנ

תֶרֶּמֶאְמ

.m.plםיִרּומֱא

.f. pl|תֹורּומֱא

םיִרָּמֻאְמםיִרָמֱאֶּנ

תֹורָּמֻאְמתֹורָמֱאֶּנ

זזז:

רמאמ

הָרָמֲאָמ

תֶרֶמֶאָמ

םיִרָמָאָמ

תֹורָמֲאָמ





HITHPAHEL.

TABLE III.

EXHIBITING IN ALL ITS VOICES AND MOODS A VERB IMPERFECT,

AS BEING QUIESCENT IN ITS FIRST RAD. ( ) , AS,, he sat.-See Rule 54.

HOPHAL. HIPHIL. PYHAL, PIHEL. NIPHAL. KAL.

P
R
E
T
E
R

.
I
M
P
E
R
A
T
I
V
E

.

.Heבשי

.Sheהָבְׁשָי

בׁשֹונ

הבשונ

בשי

הָבְׁשִי

f.

I.
יִּתְבַׁשֹוניתבשי

בׁשּוה

הבשוה

.Thouְּתָּתְבֵׁשּוהְּתָּתְבַׁשֹוהְּתָּתְבַׁשיְּתָּתְבַׁשִיְּתָּתְבַׁשֹונְּתָּתְבַׁשָי

יִּתְבַׁשּוה

הָבְׁשַיְתִה

בׁשי

הבשי

בישוה

הָביִׁשֹוה

בֵׁשַיְתִה

יִּתְבַׁשַיְתִהיִּתְבַׁשֹוהיִּתְבַׁשְי

.Theyּובְׁשִיּובְׁשֹונּובְׁשָי
ְׁשִי

ּוב

ּוביִׁשֹוה

.Youן.םֶּתְבַׁשִי.fן,םֶּתְבַׁשֹונ

ּובְׁשַיְתִה

ןיםֶּתְבַׁשַיְתִהןיםֶּתְבַׁשּוהןיםֶּתְבַׁשֹוהןיםֶּתְבַׁשְיןםֶּתְבַׁשִי

ּובְׁשּוה

.Weּונְבַׁשַיְתִהּונְבַׁשּוהּונְבַׁשֹוהּונְבַׁשְיּונְבַׁשִיּונְבַׁשֹונּונְבַׁשָי

.Thou,mב
בשוהבשיבֵׁשָּנִה

בֵׁשַיְתִה

Thou , f.
יִביִׁשֹוהיבשייִבְׁשָּגִהיִבְׁש

יִבְׁשַיְתִה

.You, m|ּובש
ּובְׁשָּנִה

ןבשי
ּובְׁשַיְתִהּוביִׁשֹוה

.You,fהָנְבֵׁשַיְתִההָנְבֵׁשֹוההָנְבֵׁשַיהָנְבֵׁשָּנִההָנְבֵׁש

Iבֶׁשֲא
בשואביואבַׁשֶיֲאבֵׁשיֲאבֵׁשָּנֶא

בֵׁשַיְתֶא

.Thou, mבֶׁשִּת

.Heבֵׁשֹי

בַׁשּוּתבישוהבֵׁשיִּתבֵׁשַיְּתבֵׁשָּוִּת
בֶׁשַיְתִּת

.Thou,fיִבְׁשַיְּתיִבְׁשָּוִּתיִבְׁשֵּת
יבשיח

יִבְׁשּוּתיִביִׁשֹוּת

בֵׁשָּוִי
בׁשּוּובישויבשיובשיו

בֵׁשַיְתִי

.Sheבׁשּוּתביִׁשֹוּתבַׁשיִּתבֵׁשיִּתבֵׁשָּוִּתבֵׁשֵּת
בֵׁשַיְתִּת

.Weבֶׁשֶּנ
בֵׁשַיְתִנביִׁשֹונבֵׁשיִנבֵׁשָּונ

.You, mןבשימּובְׁשַיְּתּובְׁשָּוִּתּובְׁשֵּת
ּובְׁשּוּתּוביִׁשֹוּת

ּובְׁשַיְתִּת

.You, fהָנְבֵׁשֵּת
הָנְבְׁשַיְתִּתהָנְבַׁשּוּתהָנְבֵׁשֹוּתהָנְבַׁשיִּתהָנְבֵׁשַיְּתהָנְבֵׁשָּוִּת

.They,mּובְׁשּוּובְׁשֵי
רבשיררבשיר

ּובְׁשַיְתִיּובְׁשּויּוביִׁשֹוּי

They ,fהָנְבֵׁשַיְּתהָנְבֵׁשָּוִּתהָנְבֵׁשֵּת
הָנְבַׁשּוּת.הָנְבֵׁשֹוּתהָנְבַׁשיִּת הָנְבַׁשַיְתִּתז:-

בֵׁשַיְתִהבָׁשּוהבֵׁשֹיביִׁשֹוהבַׁשְיבֶׁשיבֵׁשָּנִהתֶבֶׁשֹיבֹׁשָי

.8.mבֵׁשֹוי

.fsהָבְׁשֹוי

.fsתֶבֶׁשֹוי

.m. plםיִבְׁשֹוי

.pl.£|תֹובְׁשֹוי

.m.sבּוׁשָי

בֶׁשַיְתמביִׁשֹומבֵׁשַיְמ

הָבְׁשַיְתמהָביִׁשֹומהָבְׁשַיְמ

תֶבֶׁשַיְתמתֶבֶׁשֹומתֶבֶׁשַיְמ

םיִבְׁשַיְתִמםיִביִׁשֹומםיִבְׁשַיְמ

תֹובְׁשַיְתִמתובישומתֹובְׁשַיְמ

בָׁשּומבָׁשימבָׁשֹונ

.fsהָבָׁשּומהָבָׁשיִמהָבָׁשֹונהָבּוׁשְי

f. s.

תֶבֶׁשּומתֶבֶׁשְמתֶבֶׁשֹונ

.m.plםיִבָׁשֹונםיִבּוׁשְי
םיִבָׁשּומםיִבָׁשְיְמ

.pl.תֹובּוׁשְי
תֹובָׁשּומתֹובָׁשיִמתֹובָׁשֹונ

b
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TABLE IV.

EXHIBITING IN ALL ITS VOICES AND MOODS A VERB IMPERFECT,

AS BEING QUIESCENT IN ITS SECOND RAD. OR , AS Dp, to rise; y, to place.-See Rules 58-63.

HITHPAHEL. HOPHAL. HIPHIL. PYHAL. PIHEL. NIPHAL. KAL.

.He|סָק

.She|הָמְק

.Thouְּתָּתְמְק.

f.

.Iיִּתְמְק

.Theyּומָק

םֹוקָנ

הָמֹוקָנ

םֵמֹוק

הָמְמֹוק

םַמֹוק

הָמְמֹוק

םַקּוה

הָמְקּוה

םֵמֹוקְתִה

הָמְמֹוקְתִה

מַמֹוקְתִהְּתָּתְמְקּוהתָיָהֹומיִקֲהְּתָּתְמַמֹוקְּתָּתְמַמֹוקתיָּתְמּוקְנ
ָּתְ

ְּת

יִתְמּוקְנ

ּומֹוקָנ

יִּתְמַמֹוק

ּומְמֹוק

יִּתְמַמֹוק

ּומְמֹוק

םיִקֵה

הָמּוִקֵה

יִתֹומיִקֲה

ּומיִקֵה

יִּתְמְקּוה

ּומְקּוה

יִּתְמַמֹוקְתִה

ּומְמֹוקְתִה

.Youןםֶּתְמַק.f ןיםֶּתְמַמֹוקְתִהןיםֶּתְמַקּוהןיםֶתֹומיִקֲהןיםֶּתְמַמֹוקןיםֶּתְמַמֹוקןיםֶתֹומּוקְנfןי

.Weּונְמְקּוהּונְמֵמֹוקּונְמְק

P
R
E
T
E
R

.
I
M
P
E
R
A
T
I
V
E

.

ּונְמֵמֹוקּונְמּוקְנ
ּונֹומיִקֲה

ּונְמַמֹוקְתִה

.Thou,m|םֵקָהםֵמֹוקםֹוּלִהםּוק

Thou, f .
יִמֹוְקִהיִמּוק

םֵמֹוקְתִה

.You, m|ּומּוק

.You, f|הָנְמְק

יִמְמֹוק
יִמּוִקָה

ּומֹוְקִה

יִמְמֹוקְתִה

ּומְמֹוק
ּומיִקָה

הָנְמְקִה

ּומְמֹוקְתִה

הָנְמְקָההָנְמֵמֹוק
הָנְמֵמֹוקְתִה

.Thou,m|םּוקָּת

.Thou, f|יִמּוקָּת

.He|םּוק

I|םֵמֹוקְתֶאסקּואםיִקָאםֵמֹוקֲאםֵמֹוקֲאםֹוּיֶאםּוקָא

םֵמֹוקְּתםֵמֹוקְּתסֹוּקִּת
םֵמֹוקְתִּתםיִקָּת

יִמְמֹוקְּתיִמְמֹוקְּתיִמֹוְקִּת
יִמְקּוּתיִמיִקָּת

יִמְמֹוקְתִּת

םֵמֹוקְיםֹוק

She .

We.

םָקּויםיִקָּיםֵמֹוקְּד

םּוקָּת

םֵמֹוקְתִי

םֵמֹוקְּתםֵמֹוקְּתםֹוּיִּת
םָקּוּתםיִקָּת

םּוקָנ

םֵמֹוקְתִּת

םֹוּיַּב

You , m.

You, f .

םָקּונםיִקָנםָמֹוקְנםֵמֹוקְנ

ּומּוקָּת

םֵמֹוקְתָנ

ּומֹוְקִּת
ּומיִקָּתּומְמֹוקְּתּומְמֹוקְּת

.The
y

,m|ּומּוקָי

הָניֶמּוקְּת

ּומְמֹוקְתִּתּומְקּוּת

הָנְמְקִּת
הָנְמֵמֹוקְתִּתהָנְמְקּוּתהָנְמְקָּתהָנְמֵמֹוקְּתהָיְמֵמֹוקְּת

ּומֹוְקּו

They, f .

ּומְקּויּומיִקָּיּומְמֹוקְיּומְמֹוקְי

הָנְמְקִּתהָניֶמּוקְּת

ּומְמֹוקְתִי

הָנְמֵמֹוקְתִּתהָנְמְקּוּתהָנְמְקָּתהָנְמַמֹוקְּתהָנְמֵמֹוקְּת

m . s.

f. s .

m.
pl .

םּוק

סק

.f. s|הָמָק

םיִמָק

.f. pl|תֹומָק

םֹוּלִה
םֵמֹוקםֵמֹוק

יִקָה
ם

םֵמֹוקְתִהםַקּוה

םֵמֹוקְתמםיִקֵמםֵמֹוקְמ

הָמְמֹוקְמ
הָמְמֹוקְתָמהָמיִקְמ

תֶמֶמֹוקְמ
תֶמֶמֹוקְתִמ

םיִמְמֹוקְמ
יִמיִקְמ

ם
םיִמְמֹוקְתִמ

תֹומְמֹוקְמ
ומיִקְמ

תֹ
תֹומְמֹוקְתָמ

.m.s|םּוק

.fs|הָמּוק

םָקּומםָמֹוקְמםֹוקָנ

הָמָמֹוקְמהָמֹוקְנ

f. s.

m. pl.

f. pl.

הָמָקּומ

םיִמָמֹוקְמםיִמֹוקְנםיִמּוק

תומוק

םיִמָקּומ

תֹומֹוקְנ
תֹומָקּומתֹומָמֹוקְמ

F
U
T
U
R
E

.
I
n
f
i
n.

B
e
n
o
n
i

,
o
r
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a
r
t

.
a
c
t
i
v
e.
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r
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r
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v
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TABLE V.

HITHPAHEL.

EXHIBITING IN ALL ITS VOICES AND MOODS A VERB IMPERFECT,

HOPHAL.

AS BEING QUIESCENT IN ITS THIRD RAD .

HIPHIL. PYHAL.

AS , D, hefound.— See Rule 64 .

PIHEL. NIPHAL. KAL.
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t
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s
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v
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ּונאְצִמּונאָצְמִנ

Thou, m .

Thou, f .

You, m.

You, f .

IL

אֵצָּמִהאָצְמ
אָצַמ

She.

.He|אָצָמ

האצמ

אָצְמִנ

האצמנ

אצמ

האצמ

אָצְמ

הָאְצְמ

איִצְמִה

הָאיִצְמִה

אצמה

הָאְצְמָה

אֵצַמְתִה

הָאְצַמְתִה

.Thouתָתאֵצַמְתִהתָתאֵצְמָהחיָתאֵצְמִהחיָתאֵצָמהיָתאֵצִמחיָתאֵצְמִנ.הָתאָצָמ

.Iיִתאָצָמ

.They|ּואְצָמ

.We|ּונאָצָמ

יִתאֵצְמִנ

ּואְצְמָּנ

יִתאֵצִמ

ּואְצִמ

יִתאֵצמ

ּואְצֶמ

יִתאֵצְמָה

ּואְצְמָה

יִתאֵצַמְתִה

ּואְצַמְתִה

.Youןיםֶתאֵצַמְתִהןיםֶתאֵצְמָהןיםֶתאֵצְמִהןיםֶתאֵצָמןיםֶתאֵצִמןיםֶתאֵצְמִנ1.יםֶתאָצְמ

ּונאְצַמְתִהּונאָצְמָהּונאָצֶמ

אֵצַמְתִה

יִתאֵצְמִה

ּואיִצְמִה

ּונאָצְמִה

אָצְמַה

יִאְצְמ
יִאְצָּמִה

יִאיִצְמַהיאצמ

יִאְצַמְתִה

ואצמתהּואיִצְמַהּואְצַמּואְצָּמִהּואְצמ

הָנאֵצַמְתִההָנאֵצְמַההָנאֵצַמהָנאֵצָּמִההָנאֵצְמ

אֵצַמֲאאֵצָּמֶאאָצְמֶא

.Tho
u

, m|אָצְמִּת

אֵצַמְתֶאאָצְמָאאיִצְמַאאָצָמֲא

אֵצַמְּתאֵצָּמִּת

.Thou,fיִאְצְמִּת

אצמְתִּתאָצְמָּתאיִצְמַּתאָצְמִּת

.We|אָצְמִנ

.He|אָצְמּו

.Sheאָצְמִּת

יִאְצַמְתִּתיִאְצְמָּתיִאיִצְמַּתיִאְצַמְּתיִאְצָּמִּת

אֵצָּמִי
איִצְמַּיאָצְמִיאצמ

אֵצַמְתִּתאָצְמָּתאיִצְמַּתאָצְמִּתאֵצָּמִּת

איִצְמַּגאָצְמְנאֵצָּמִנ

.You,m|ּואְצְמִּת

אֵצַמְתִנאָצְמָנ

ּואְצַמְּתּואְצָּמִּת
ּואצמּואיִצְמַּתואצמת

.You, f|הָנאֵצְמִּת

ּואְצַמְתִּת

הָנאֵצָּמִּת
הָנאֶצֶמְּתהָנאֵצַמְּת

.They,m|ּואְצְמִי

ָנאָצְמַּת
ה

הָנאֵצַמְתִּתהָנאָצְמָּת

ּואְצָמְיּואְצַמְיּואְצָּמִי

.They,f|הָנאָצְמִּת

ואצמיּואיִצְמַּג
ּואְצַמְתִי

הָנאָצְמַּתהָנאֵצָמְּתהָנאֵצַמְּתהָנאֵצָּמִּת
הָנאֵצַמְתִּתהָנאָצְמָּת

m. s.

m . s.

אֹצָמ

אָצֹומ

.fs|הָאְצֹומ

.fs|תאָצֹומ

.m.pl|םיִאְצֹומ

.f. pl|תֹואְצֹומ

אּוצָמ

.fsהָאּוצְמ

אֵצָּמִה
אָצמ

אָצְמ
אצמהאיִצְמַה

אֵצַמְתִה ז:ז

איִצְמַמ

D
..
N
.
.
D
.
.

הָאְצַמְמ

תאצמ

םיִאְצַמ

תֹואְצַמְמ

הָאיִצְמַמ

אֵצַמְתמ

הָאְצַמְתִמ

תאֵצְמַמ
תאֵצַמְתמ

יִאיִצְמַמ
םיִאְצַמְתמם

תֹואְצַמְתִמתֹואיִצְמַמ

אָצְמִנ
ָצֶמְמ

א

הָאָצְמנ

£ . s .

ָאְצָמְמ
האה

תאֵצְמִנ

.m.plםיִאּוצְמ

תאֵצְממתאֵצֶמְמ

םיִאָצְמִנ

.fplתֹואּוצְמ

םיִאםיִאְצְמְמ

תֹואָצְממתֹואָצֶמְמתֹואָצְמִנ





TABLE VI.

EXHIBITING IN ALL ITS VOICES AND MOODS A VERB IMPERFECT,

AS BEING QUIESCENT IN ITS THIRD RAD. , AS, 7 , he revealed.-See Rules 58–63 .

HOPHAL. HIPHIL. PYHAL. PIHEL. NIPHAL. KAL.
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HITHPAHEL.

Heהָלָּג

.She|הָתְלָּג

.Thouָהיִלָּג,f

הָלְגִנ

הָתְלְגִנ

הָּלְגהָּלְג

You, m .

.Iיִתיִלָּג

They|ּולָּג

.Youיםֶהיִלְג.f

.Weּוניִלָּג

.Thou,mהֶלְג

.Thou, fיִלְג

.You,fהָנְיֶלְּב

.Iהֶלְגֶא

.Thou,mהֶלְגִּת |

Thou ,fיִלְגִּת

הָיָהיִלְגחיָתיֵלְגִנ

הָלְגִה

תְלְגִה
הָ

הלגה

הָתְלְגָה

הָּלַּגְתִה

הָחְּדַּגְתִה

הָתיֵלְגִההָתיֵלְּב

יִתיֵלְגִנ
יִתיִּלַּג

ָתיֵלְגָה
ה

תָתיֵּלַּגְתִה

יִתיֵלְּב

ּולְגָּב

יִתיֵּלַּגְתִהיִתיֵלְגָה

ּולגה

ן,םֶהיֵלְגֶנ

ּולְגָה

ןיםֶתיִלְּב

ּוּלַּגְתִה

ּוניִלְּבּוניֵלְגִנ

ןיםֶהיֵלַּפְתִהןיםֶהיֵלְגָהןיםֶהיֵלְגִהןיםֶתיֵלְג

ּוניֵלַּגְתִהּוניֵלְגָהּוניֵלְגִהּוניֵלְּב

הָּלַּגהֶלָּגִה הֶּלַּגְתִההֶלְגַה:

יִלְגַהיִלָּגִה

.

יִּלַּגְתִה

ּולְגַהּולָּגִה

הָניֶלַּבהָניֶלָּגִה

ּוּלַּגְתִה

הָניֶּלַּגְתִההָניֶלְגַה

הֶלְגָאהֶלְגַאהֶּלַגֲאהֶּלגאהֶלָּגֶא

CCהֶלָּגִּת

הֶּלַּגְתֶא

הֶלְגָּתהֶלְגַּתהֶּלְגִּתהֶּלַגְּת

.Heהֶלְגִי

.Sheהֶלְגִּת

יִלַגְּת

הֶּלַּגְתִּת

הֶּלַגְיהֶלָּגּו

הֶלָּגִּת

We|הֶלְגֶנ

הֶּלַגְּת

.You,mּולְגִּת

הֶּלַגְנהֶלָּגִנ

ּולָּגִּת

הָניֶלַגְּתהָניֶלָּגִּת

.
.
.

.
.
.

..

יִלְגְּת
יִלַּגְתִּת

הֶּלַּגְתִיהֶלֶגְו

הֶּלַּגְתִּתהֶלְגָּתהֶּלְגְּת

הֶּלַּגְתִנהֶלְגָנהֶּלְגְנ

ּוּלַּגְתִּתּולְגָּתּולְגַּת

הָניֶלְגָּתהָניֶלְגִּת

ּולָּגִי

הָניֶלַגְּתהָניֶלָּגִּת

ּוּלגּו

הָניֶלְגִּת

הָניֶּלַּגְתִּת

ּוּלַּגְתִי

הָניֶלַּגְתִּתהָניֶלְגָּתהָניֶלְגַּת

.You,f|הָנְיֶלְגִּת

.They,mּולְגִי

.They,fהָניֶלְגִּת

m. s.

f. s.

m. pl.

תֹוּלַּגְתִהְוהֶלַגְתִהתֹולְגָההֵלְגָהתֹולְגַההֵלְגַהתֹוּלְּבהָּלִּגתֹוּלַּגהֶלַגהֹלְגִנתֹולָּגִהתֹולְגהֹלָּג

הָלֹוּג

.&.t|הלֹוּג

םיִלֹוּג

.f. pl|תֹולֹוּג

m . s.

f. 8.

.fsהָיּולְג

.m.plםִיּולְג

.f. plתֹויּולְג

הֶּלַגְמ

הָּלַגְמ

םיִּלַגְמ

תֹוּלַגְמ

םיִלְגַמ

תֹולְגַמ

הֶלְגִנ

הָלְגִנ

הֶלֶגְמ

הָּלְגְמ

תיֵלְגִנ

םיִלְגִנ

תֹולגנ

םיִלְגָמםיִלְגְמ

תֹולְגָמתֹוּלַגְמ

.
.

.
ע

5
:
5 הֶלְגָמ

הָלְגָמ

D
r

D
r

הֶּלַּגְתִמ

הָּלַּגְתִמ

םיִּלַּגְתָמ

תֹוּלַּגְתִמ





TABLE VII.

EXHIBITING IN ALL ITS VOICES AND MOODS A VERB IMPERFECT,

AS BEING DEFECTIVE IN ITS FIRST RAD. ] , AS, , he approached.-See Rules 68, 69 .
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KAL.NIPHAL.PIHEL.PYHAL.HIPHIL.HoPHAL.HITHPAHEL.

.He|ׁשַגָנ

.She|הָׁשְּגִנהָׁשְגָנ

f. A. A Thou.

.Iיִּתְׁשַגָנ

.They|ּוׁשְגָנ

יִּתְׁשַּגנ

ּוׁשְּגִנ

הָׁשְּגִנ

יִּתְׁשַּגִנ

ּוׁשְּגִנ

ׁשַּגְנ

הָׁשְּגִנ

ׁשיִּגִה

הָׁשיִּנִה

ְּתָּתְׁשַּגַנְתִהְּתָּתְׁשִּנָהְּתָּתְׁשַּגִהְּתָּתְׁשִּנֶנְּתָּתְׁשַּגִנְּתָּתְׁשַּגַנ

ׁשֵּנִה

הָׁשְּגִה

ׁשֵּקַנְתִה

הָׁשְּגַנְתִה

יִּתְׁשַּגְנ

f.

.Weּונְׁשַּגִנּונְׁשַּגִנּונְׁשַגָנ

.Youןיםֶּתְׁשִנְנ:fןיםֶּתְׁשַּגַנְתִהןיםֶּתְׁשַּגִהןיםֶּתְׁשַּגִהןיםֶּתְׁשַּגְנןיםֶּתְׁשַּגִנןיםֶּתְׁשַּגִנ

יִּתְׁשַּגִה

ּוׁשיִּגִה

יִּתְׁשַּגַנְתִהיִּתְׁשַּגִה

ּוׁשִּגִה
ּוׁשְּגַנְתִה

ּונְׁשַּגַנְתִהּונְׁשַּגִהּונְׁשַּגִהּונְׁשַּגֶנ

.Thou,m|ׁשֵגָּנִהׁשַּג

.Thou,f|יִׁשְּב

ׁשֵּקַנְתִה

יִׁשְּגַניִׁשְגָּנִה

.You, m|ּוׁשְּב

ִׁשיִּגַה
י

.You,f|הָנְׁשַּג

ּוׁשְגָּנִה

יִׁשְּגַנְתִה

ּוׁשְּגַנ
ּוׁשיִּגַה

הָנְׁשֵגָּנִה

ּוׁשְּגַנְתִה

הָנְׁשִּגַנְתִההָנְׁשִּנַה

.I|ׁשֵּקֶא

.Thou,m|ׁשַּגִּת

ׁשַּגְנֲא
ׁשיִּגַא

ׁשֵּקַנְתֶא

ׁשֵגָּנִּת

.Thou, f|יִׁשְּגִּת

ׁשַּגֶנְּת
ׁשיִּגַּת

.Heׁשַּגִי

.Sheׁשַּגִּת

יִׁשְּגַנְּתיִׁשְגָּנִּת
יִׁשְּגְנִּת

יִׁשְּגַנְתִּתיִׁשְּגִּתיִׁשיִּגַּת

ׁשַּג

.We|ׁשַּגֶּנ

ׁשיִּגַּת

.You, m|ּוׁשְּגִּת

You , f|הָנְׁשִּנִּת

.They,m|ּוׁשְּגִי

:They , f|הָנְׁשִּנִּת

.8.m|ׁשֵגֹונ

.f. s|השֵגֹונ

.fs|תֶׁשֶנֹונ

.m.pl|םיִׁשְגֹונ

.f. pl|תֹוׁשְגֹונ

.m.sׁשּוגָנ

.fs|הָׁשּוגְנ

ׁשֵגָּנִנ

ׁשֵּקַנְתִּת

ׁשַּגֶנְנ
ׁשַּגׁשיִּגַּב

ּוׁשְּגִּתּוׁשיִּגַּתןשגנהּוׁשְּגַנְּתּוׁשְגָּפִּת

הָנְׁשֵגָּנִּת

ּוׁשְּגַנְתִּת

הָנְׁשַּגַּתהָנְׁשִּנֶנְּתהָנְׁשַּגַנְּת

ּוׁשְגָּפִי

הָנְׁשִּנַנְתִּת

ּוׁשְּגַנְי
ּוׁשְגֶנְו

ּוׁשְּגּוׁשיִּגַּי

הָנְׁשֵגָּנִּת

ּוׁשְּגַנְתִי

הָנְׁשַּגַנְּתהָנְׁשַּגַנְּת
הָנְׁשִּנַּת T הָנְׁשַּגַנְתִּתהָנְׁשַּגִּת:

ׁשַּגֶנׁשֶּׁשַנׁשֵגָּנִהתֶׁשֶגorׁשַגָנ
ׁשֵּקַנְתִהׁשַּגִהׁשיִּגַה

ׁשיִּגַמׁשֵּקַנְמ

הָׁשְּגַנְתמהָׁשיִּגַמהָׁשְּגַנְמ

תֶׁשֶגַנְמ

הֶׁשֶּנַנְתמתֶׁשֶּבַמ

םיִׁשְּגַנְמ
םיִׁשיִּגַמ

םיִׁשְּגַנְתמ

תֹוׁשיִּגַמתֹוׁשְּגַנְמ
תֹוׁשְּגַנְתִמ

ׁשָּגִנ
ׁשָּגֶנְמ

הָׁשָּגִנ

f. s .

הָׁשְּגְנִמ

תֶׁשֶגְנ

הָׁשָּגמ

.m.pl|םיִׁשָּגְנםיִׁשּונְנ

תֶׁשֶּנמ

.f. pl|תֹוׁשּוגְנ

םיִׁשְּגְנמ

תֹוׁשָּגְנ

םיִׁשָּגמ

תֹוׁשָּגֶמתֹוׁשְּגִנְמ

d





KAL._

TABLE VIII .

EXHIBITING IN ALL ITS VOICES AND MOODS A VERB IMPERFECT,

AS BEING DEFECTIVE IN ITS SECOND RAD . OR DOUBLING IT, As, p, he surrounded. - See Rules 70-72 .

HITHPAHEL. HoPHAL. HIPHIL. PYHAL. PIHEL. NIPHAL.

P
R
E
T
E
R

.
I
M
P
E
R
A
T
I
V
E

.
F
U
T
U
R
E

.
I
n
f
i
n.

B
e
n
o
n
i
o
r

P
a
r
t.

a
c
t
i
v
e.

P
a
h
u
i

,
o
r
P
a
r
t

.
p
a
s
s
i
v
e

.

He.

She.

בס

הבס

f. A,

.Iיִתְּבס

בסנ

הבסנ

יִתְּבַסְנ

Sap They.

בבוסבבוס

הָבְבֹוסהָבְב

התבב

יִּתְבַב

ּובברסּובב

ּונְבַבֹוסּונְּבַסְנ

.Thouָהְּבַס,f

.Youןםֶהֹּבַס.fןיםֶּתְבִבֹוּתְסִהןיםֶתֹּבַסּוהןיםֶתֹּבְסהן.םֶּתְבַבֹוסזיםֶּתְבַבֹוסןיםֶהּבַסְנ

.Weּונְּבַס

בסה

הָּבֵסֵה

יִתְּבִסֲה

בסוה

הָּבַסּוה

בֵבֹוּתְסִה

הָבְבֹוּתְסִה

ּהָּתְבָבֹוּתְסִהחתפסוה

יִּתְבְבֹוּתְסִהיִתְּבַסּוה

ּובְבֹוּתְסִהּוּבַסּוה

ּונְבַבֹוּתְסִהּונְּבַסּוהּונְּבִסֲהּונְבַבֹוס

.Thou, m|בס

.Thou,f|יִּבס

בסה
בבוס

בבותסהבסה

יבבוסיִּבֵּסִה
יִּבֵסָה

You, m .

יִבְבֹוּתְסִה

ּובְבֹוּתְסִהּובְבֹוסּוּבַּסִה

You, f.
הָנְבִבֹוּתְסִההָניֵּבִסֲההָנְבֵבֹוסהָניֵּבַּפִההָניֶּבֶס

.Thou, m|בֹׁשָּת

.Thou,f|יבסה

.He|בס

I|בֵבֹוסֲאבָּלֶאבסָא
בֵבֹוּתְסֶאבסואבֶסָאבֵבֹוסֲא

בֵבֹוסְּתבסה
בֵבֹוּתְסִּתבסוהבֵסבַבֹוסְּת

יבסה
יִבְבֹוּתְסִּתיִּבַסּוּתיִּבֵסָּתיִבְבֹוסְּתיִבְבֹוסְּת

בֵבֹוסְיבסי

.Sheבסה

.Weבֹׁשָנ

בֵבֹוסְי
בסויבסי

בבוסהבֵּסִּת
בֵבֹוסְּת

בֵבֹוּתְסִּתבסומבֵסָּת

בֵבֹוסְנבסנ

.You,m|ּוּבְסָּת

בֵבֹוּתְסִנבסּונבֵסָנבָבֹוסְנ

ּוּבַסְּת
ןבבוסה

ּובְבֹוּתְסִּתּוּבֵסָּתּובְבֹוסְּת

.You,f|הָניֵּבְסִּת

.They,m|ּוּבסי

.They,f|הָניֶּבְסִּת

הניִּבְסִּת
הָנְבַבֹוסְּתהָנְבֵבֹוסְּת

הָנְבֵבֹוּתְסִּתהָניֵּבַסּוּתהָניֶּבְסִּת

ּובְבּוס
ּובְבֹוסְי

ּובְבֹוּתְסִיּוּבַסּוי

הָנְבֵבֹוּתְסִּתהָניֵּבַסּוּתהָניֶּבְסִּתהָנְבַבֹוסְּתהָנְבִבֹוסְּתהָניֶּבַסְּת

בסובֵסָהבבֹׁשבבסבֵּסִהבֵּסִהבֹׁשorבֹבָס
בֵבֹוּתְסִה

m . s.

f. s.

m. pl.

בס

.8.f|הָּבַס

םיבס

.pl.£|תובס

בֵבֹוּתְסָמבסבֵבֹוסְמ

הָרְבֹוּתְסמהָּבִסְמהָבְבֹוסְמ

תֶרֶבֹוּתְסַמתֶבֶבֹוסְמ

םיִבְבֹוסְמ
םיִּבִסְמ

םירְבֹוּתְסמ

תֹובְבֹוּתְסִמתֹוּבִסְמתֹובְבֹוסְמ

m . s.

בּובָׁש

.8.fהָבּובְס

בָסּומבָבֹוסְמבָסָנ

הָּבַסְנ
הָבָבֹוסְמ

הָּבַסּומ

f. s.

m. pl.

f. pl.

תֶבֶבֹוסְמ

םיבובס

תובובס

םיִּבַסְנ

םיִבְבֹוסְמ
םיִּבַסּומ

תֹובְבֹוסְמ
תובסומ





TABLE IX . TABLE X.

VERB IN WHICH THE FIRST RADICAL IS A GUTTURAL. VERB IN WHICH THE SECOND RADICAL IS A GUTTURAL.

Pret . 3. m.

3. f.

2. m.

2. f.

1.

Plur. 3 .

2. m.

KAL. NIPHAL. HIPHIL. HOPHAL.

T: TT

דמעה

הָדְמָעָה

תדמעה

דימעה

הד

תדמעה
Tז:1־ז:ז

ִּת-

יִּת

דמענ

הדמעג
ז:*

ָּתְדמענ

ְּת-

יִּתְדַמעֶג

דַמָע

הָדְמָע*

יִּתְדַמָע

ּודְמָע*

2. f.

1 .

7-

Inf.

Inf. absol .

Imp. m.

f.

Plur.

f.

m.

Fut. 3. m .

3. f.

2. m.

2. f.

1 .

Plur . 3. m.

2 & 3. f.

2. m.

1 .

ּודימעה

םֹּתדמעה

ּודמענ

םֶּתְדמענ

:ז

7-

ּונדמעה
ּונְדמע*ּונְדַמעֶג

דימעה
דמעדמעה

דימעה
דֹומָע*דֹומֲעַנ

דמעה
דֹמעדֵמָעֵה

יִדיִמֲעַה
ידמעה

ּודמעהּודימעה

הנדמעה
T :

:ז·ײ

הָנְדַמָעה

..:

ידמע

ּודְמִע*

הנדמע ז:/-:

ית

ּודְמָעָה

םֶּתְדמעה
:ז:ז

7-

ּונְדַמֲעָה :1־ז:ז

דמעה
T:T

דמעי
-ז:ז

דמעידמעידימעי

-

יִדְמָעֵּתיִדיִמֲעַּת
ידמעַּת :זז

דמעא
דמעאדמָעֵאדיִמֲעַא

:זז

:/-ז:ז

ּודְמָעָּת

דמעג

ּודמעי

הנדמעת

ּודְמַעַיּודמעיּודיִמֲעַי

הָנְדֹמֲעַּתהנדמעִּתהָנְדִמֲעַּת

ּודְמָעֵּתּודיִמְעַּת

דמענדימענ
-ז:ז

ּודְמַעַּת

דֹמֲעַנ

Pret. 3. m.

3. f.

2. m.

2. f.

1 .

Plur. 3 .

2. m.

2. f.

1 .

Inf .

Inf. absol.

Imp.
m.

f.

Plur. m.

f.

Fut . 3. m .T:T

2. & 3. f.

The Participles merely depart in that they begin in Niph. with

,(':)respectively for,(ד:)in Hiph . with ( - :-) , in Hoph . with,(::)

(:-) , ( T).

Table X, contains, besides Kal and Niphal, the dageshed conjuga-

tions which the present excludes ; and XI. departs from Table I. in all

seven conjugations.

Those words which are marked with * do not differ from the cor-

responding expressions in Table I.

2. f.

1 .

Plur. 3. m.

2 & 3. f.

2. m.

1.

Part.

e

KAL. NIPIIAL. PIHEL. PUHAL. HITHPAHEL.

''ז:

הָכְרָּבְתִה ז:ז:

ְךרּב

הָכְרִּב

קַעָז*קַעְזְנ*ְךרּב

'ז־:הָקֲעְזנ הקעז

ָּתְכַרֹּבז:-ז
תכרב

ָּתְקַעְז

*

3

יִּת-

ּוכרבתה

:ז:.

םֶּתְכַרָּבְתה :יז:

.ּונכרבתה
:/-ז:·

ּוכְרִּב

םתכרב

ּונְכַרֹּב

יִּת-יִּתיִּתיִּת

ּוקעזגּוכְרּב
ּוקֲעְז

םתכרב
םֶּתְקַעְזםֶּתְקַעְזִנ

*

7-

:1- ּונְקַעָז*ּונְקַעְזִנ*ּונְכַרְּב :

ְךֵרָּבְתִה
קעז*קעזה*ְךֵרָּבְךַרֹּב

קעז*קֹועזְנ*ְךֹורָּב

ְךֵרָּב
יז·

T:יכייִכְרָּבְתִה

קעזה*

יִקעֶּזה

קעז

יקעז

ּוקֲעזּוקֲעֶּזהּוכְרָּבּוכְרָּבְתִה : T

הָבְקַעְזִה*הָנְכַרָּבהָנְכַרָּבְתִה הָנְקַעְזז'ן-ז

ךרבתי

.ּה

יִכְרַּבְתִּת :ז:

קַעְזִיקעזי*ְךֵרָבְי

f יקעזִּתיִכְרָּבִּתיִכְרֹבְּת

ְךרבא *ז:

ּוכְרָּבְתִי :ד

הָנְכַרָּבְתִּת ་:/-ז:

ּוכְרָּבְתּת :ז:י

ְךֶרָּבנ

קַעְזֶאקעזא*

ּוכְרֹבְי

הָנְכַרֹבְּת

ּוכְרֹבְּת

ּוקעזיּוכְרָבְי ּוקֲעְזי-:זי

הָנְקַעְזִּתהָנְקַעְזִּת*

ּוכרב
ּוקֲעְזִּתּוכְרָבְּת

ּוקֲעְזִּת

T :
קַעְזִנקֵעְזנ*

ְךרבמְךָרֹבְמְךֶרְּבתמ קעז*קָעְזְנ*יז T:



?



Preter. 3. m.

3. f.

2. m.

2. f.

1 .

Plur. 3.

2. m.

2. f.

1 .

Inf.

Inf. absol.

Imp. m .

f.

Plur. m.

f.

Fut . 3. m.

2. m. & 3.f.

2. f.

1 .

Plur. 3 .

2. f. & 3. f.

Part.

2. m .

1 .

KAL.

TABLE XI .

VERB OF THIRD RADICAL GUTTURAL.

NIPHAL. PIHEL. PUHAL. HIPHIL. HoPHAL. HITHPAHEL.

עַּמַּתְׁשה
:ז עַמְׁשָה*

העמשה*

ַעיִמְׁשִה
עמש

עַמָׁש*עַמְׁשִנ*עַּמְׁש*

הָעְמָׁש*הָעְמְׁשִנ*הָעְמִׁש*הָעיִמְׁשִה*

ָּתְעַּמַּתְׁשִה*

ִּתעַּמִּתשה

ָּתְעַמְׁשִנ*ָּתְעַמְׁשָה*

ְּתַעַמְׁשִנְּתַעַמְׁשִה

יִּתְעַמָׁש*יִּתְעַמְׁשִנ*יִּתְעַּמְׁש*יִּתְעַּמְׁשיִּתְעַמְׁשִה*

ּועְמְׁשָה*ּועְּמַּתְׁשִה*
ּועיִמְׁשִה*

ּועַּמׁש*
ּועְמָׁש*ּועְמְׁשִנּועְמִׁש*

םִּתעמשה*םִּתעמתשה*

*

םֶּתְעַּמְׁש
םֶּתְעַמְׁשםֶּתְעַמְׁשִנ*םתעמש*

*

ּונְעַמְׁשִה*ּונְעַמְׁשָה*ּונְעַּמַּתְׁשִה*
ּונְעַמְׁשִנ*ּונְעַּמְׁש*

ּונעמש

עמתשה
:ז *
ַמְׁשָה

ע

עַמָּׁשִהעַּמְׁשעַּמֶׁש*ַעיִמְׁשַה

ַעֹומָׁשַעֹומְׁשִנַעֵמְׁשַה

עַּמַּתְׁשִה

יִעְּמַּתְׁשִה*

ּועִּמַּתְׁשה*

עמש*עַמָּׁשהעַּמְׁשעמשה

יִעיִמְּׁשַה*
יִעְּמַׁש*

יעמשה*
יִעְמִׁש*

ּועימשה*
ּועְמִׁש*ּועְמָּׁשִה*ּועְּמַׁש*

הנעמשה
הנעמָּׁשה

*

T : 17 : הָנְעַמְׁש

עמתשי

.ּה

עמשי*

-ָּת

עַּמְׁשְי*ַעיִמְׁשי
ַמַׁשְי

עּ

עמשיעַמָּׁשִי

-ִּת-ִּת*

יעמִּתְׁשִּת
יִעְמָּׁשִּת*יִעְּמַׁשְּת*יִעְּמֶׁשְּת*יִעיִמְׁשַּתיִעְמְׁשָּת*

ַעיִמְׁשַאעַמְׁשָא*
עַמְׁשאעַּמַׁשֲאעַּמֶׁשֲא*

ּועָּמִּתשי*
::ז

הָנְעַּמַּתְׁשִּת

ּועִּמַּתְׁשִּת*

עַּמַּתְׁשנ

::ז

ּועמשי*

הָנְעַמְׁשָּת*

ּועְמְׁשָּת

ּועימשי*

הָנְעַמְׁשַּת

ּועיִמְׁשַּת*

ּועמשי*ּועְמָּׁשִי*ּועְּמַׁשְי*ּועְמְׁשְי*

הָנְעַמָּׁשִּתהָנְעַּמַׁשְּתהָנְעַּמְׁשְּת*

ועמשת*

ּועְמָּׁשִּת*

הָנְעַמְׁשִּת

ּועְמְׁשִּת*

ַעיִמְׁשַנעַמְׁשָב*
עַמְׁשִנעַמָּׁשְבעַּמֶׁשְב

עמשמ*
ַעיִמְׁשַמ

עמשעמשנ*עָּבְׁשִמ*





SEPARATE PRONOUNS.

SINGULAR.

יִכֹנָא

יִנָא

in pause1.יִכֹנָא

or

יִנֲאinן à pause

(הָּתַא(ָּתַא)inp.הָּתַא

m.

2 .

f. fְּתַא(יִּתַא)

אּוה.

(אּוה

m.

איה

3.

f.

PLURAL.

11.ּונְחַנֲא(ּונְחַנ)(ּונֲא).

םֶּתַא...
S

m.

2.

f.
.ןֶּתַאהָנֶּתַא

2
4

m.

3.

f.

םֵההָּמה

ןֵהְיהֵּנִה

-I.

TABLE XII.

PRONOUNS.

THEIR ACCUSATIVE SUFFIXES TO VERBS.

Without Epenthesis .

יִנ;יִנ;יִנ.
me.

,, in pause 1:

thou.
thee.

she.

we.

ye.

T

ּוהו;ּוה—(ה),ּוה—
IT

T

ּוכ;ּובָה;ּוב

ןֵכ

ט,

him.

her.

us .

you.

T

they. ֹומָה;*ם
ip-

them.

7, 777 ; 7 , 7

SUFFIXES TO NOUNS OR POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

With epenthetic. To Nouns sing.

.ֹוכ.
ּופ-

ה T

my.

in pause

•

18

ּוה,ו;ּוה,ֹו(ה)

thy.

his.

. her.
T T

13, 2 our.

ןכ

םֶה;םָע,ֹומ

your.

their.

777, 77, 7-

To Nouns plural.

די

ויו,והי

הי

רבי

1:

םֶהי;ֹומי

ןֶהי

my.

thy.

his.

. her.

our.

your.

their.

The indicates poetical use, and ( ) undetermined and scarce.

Remarks on the four Letters exhibited in Table I. as " the addition of

Paragogic."

with 3rd p. pl. preterite occurs twice, Josh. 10. 24. and Is. 28. 12. ;

with the future only once, Jer. 10. 5 .

ending 2nd p. s. pret. belongs to the Pronoun, which omits it only

five times, see [ 91. ] analysis. Subjoined to future and imperative, the

same letter implies encouragement, determination, entreaty, and exhor-

tation. Attached to infinitives also occurs. Bythner himself mentions

three in his Gr., end of Chap. XIII. (in Lat. it is end of XIV. there being

no Chap . VIII. ), although, besides y, which is one of the three, there

are used n , p, &c., 7 , Ez. 16. verses 5. and 4.; Gen. 40.20.;

also , with prefix and suffix, Ez. 16. 52.; but the fact is, that infini-

tive formations with 7,, and various vowels, are numerous, even to the

extent that T, Prov. 12. 25., 77 , Prov. 29. 25., in consequence of
TT: TT :

being considered infinitives, although feminine, are excused for connexion.

with Verbs ofthe other sex, by Ewald, in his Sprüche Salomo's, Göttin-

gen, 1837., pages 92. and 165.

⚫ ends one infinitive, Ps. 113. 8. , and thirteen participles, which occur

Ps. 113. and 114.; Gen. 31. 39. and 49. 11 .; Ex. 15. 6.; Deuter. 33. 16.;

Jes. 1. 21. and 22. 16.; Lament. 1. 1. Amended by the Masorites are

Ez. 27. 3.; Jer. 22. 23. and 51. 13. The same letter is attached to

Gen. 49. 11. ) it is translated byיִנְּבalso)יִחֲאandיִבֲאin the twoיִתָלּוז

66
'of," but it frequently combines two substan. for proper names, as in

Melchizedek, Aminadab, Elizabeth, Gabriel, Ooriel, Abimelech, Ahime-

lech, &c. Its capacity is less decided at the end of the two substantives,

, Ps. 116. 1 . ; , Lev. 26. 42. and Jer. 33. 20 .

7 is found at the end of one 3rd pl. pret. Deut. 8. verse 3. and 16. , but

is frequent after and of the future. Bythner is mistaken in ascribing

it also to the imperative, with which it is not found as paragogic.

f





TABLE XIII.

REGULAR VERB WITH SUFFIXES.

SUFFIXES. 1. SING. 2. SING. M. 2. SING . F. 3. SING. M. 3. SING. F. 1. PLURAL. 3. PLURAL, M.2. PLURAL, F.2. PLURAL, M.
3. PLURAL, F.

םֶכְלַטְקןֶכְלַטְקםָלָטְקןָלָטְק
ּהָלָטְקּונָלָטְק

ּוהָלָטְק

or

ֹולָטְק

יִנַלָטְקָךְלָטְקְךָלָטְק
Pret. kal, 3. m.

(ּוהְתַלָטְק

הָּתַלָטְקּונְתַלָטְקםֶכְתַלָטְקןֶכְתַלָטְקםַתָלָטְקןַתָלָטְק

or

ָךֶתָלָטְק ITָךְתַלָטְק

ּוּתַלָטְק
יִנְתַלָטְק

3. f.

ּהָּתְלַטְקּונָּתְלַטְקםָּתְלַטְקןָּתְלַטְק
or

םיִּתְלַטְקןיִּתְלַטְק

(ירָּתְלַטְק

ֹוּתְלַטְק

(ּוהיִּתְלַטְק

יִנַּתְלַטְק

2. m. or

יִנָּתְלַטְק

ָהיִּתְלַטְקּוניִּתְלַטְק
or

ויִּתְלַטְק

יִניִּתְלַטְק
2. f.

ןיִּתְלַטְק
םֶכיִּתְלַטְקןֶכיִּתְלַטְקםיִּתְלַטְק

ָךיִּתְלַטְקְךיִּתְלַטְקויִּתְלַטְקָהיִּתְלַטְק

ןּולָטְק
םֶכּולָטְקןֶכּולָטְקםּולָטְק

ְךּוְלָטְקְךּולָטְקּוהּוְלָטְקָהּולָטְקּונּולָטְק
יִנּולָטְק

ןּוּתְלַטְק
ָהּוּתְלַטְקּונּוּתְלַטְקםּוּתְלַטְק

ּוהּוִּתְלַטְק

ןֶכּובְלַטְקםּונְלַטְקןּובְלַטְק

יִנּוּתְלַטְק

ּוהּוְנְלַטְקָהּוְבְלַטְקםֶכּונְלַטְק
ְךּוְנְלַטְקְךּונְלַטְק

1. c.

Plural, 3. c.

2. m.

1. c.

ןָלְטָק
ְךֶלְטָקֹולְטָקּהָלְטָקּונֵלְטָהםֶכְלְטָקןֶכְלְטָקםָלְטָק

S or
>יִלְטָקרלטק

or
Inf.

Kal.

יִנֵלְטקָךְלָטְק

םֵלְטָקןלטק

ָהֶלְטָק

ּונֵלְטְק
or

ּוהֵלְטָק

ּהָלְטָק

יִנֵלְטָק

Imper.

Kal.

ּונלטְקיםֶכְלְטְקִיןֶכְלָטְקִיםֵלְטְקִיןֵלְטְקִי

T

or
ָךְלָטְקִיְךֵלְטְקִיּוהֵלְטְקִי

Fut. kal, 3. m.

ּוּנֶלְטְקִיהָּנֶלְטְקִיּוּנֶלְטְקִי

םּולְטְקִיןּולְטְקִי

ְךֶלְטְקִי

ָהּולְטְקִיּונּוְלְטְקִיםֶכּולְטְקִיןֶכּולְטְקִי

יִפֶלְטְקִי

יִנּולְטְקִיָךּולְטְקִיְךּולְטְקִיּוהּוְלְטְקִי

The same with

3. m.

epenthetic , Jג

Plural,

ּונָלְטִקםֶכְלֶּמִקןֵכְלֶּמַהםָלְטִקןָלְטק
ולְטִק

ֹPreter Pihel,

Observe that the ( + ) of every p and , in the above inf. imper, and future, must be pronounced short, like o in lot, folly, &c.

יִנַלְטִקְךָלְטִק





TABLE XIV.

SUBSTANTIVES AND PARTICLES WITH SUFFIXES.

CONSTRUCT OR
Mr. THY, M. THY, F. HIS. HER. )UR. YOUR, M. YoUR, F. THEIR, M. THEIR, F.

GENITIVE FORM.

םיס
ןָסּוס

רסףסהָסּוסּונֵסּוסםֶכְסּוסןֶכְסּוסםסוס
סּוס

ְךסוס
יסיסְךֶסּוס

רניסרסןכיסּוסםהיסוסןהיסוסיִסּוס היסוסםֶכיֵסּוס
יִסּוסָךיֶסּוסויָסּוס

Horse. J

Horses. J

םיסוס

Tםָתָסּוסןָתְסּוסתסוס Tּונֵתָסּוס
םכתסוס ֹותָסּוסןכתסּוס ְךֵתָסּוסהתסרס TTָךְתָסּוס

הָסּוסו

יתסרס

Mare. J

תוסוס
ויָתֹוסּוסָהיֶתֹוסּוסּוניֵתֹוסּוסםֶכיֵתֹוסּוסןֶכיֵתֹוסּוסםֶהיֵתֹוסּוסןֶהיֵתֹוסּוס

תוסוסן

יַתֹוסּוסָךיֶתֹוסּוסְךִיַתֹוסּוס
Mares.

דָיך
די

ןֶכְדֶיןָדָי
ֹודָיהדיּונדיםכדי ידיָךְדָיְךְדָיןיז TT

יִדְי
םכידיםהידיןהידי

ןֶכיֵדְי
רנידי
וידיידיויז

TT T TITידיְךיִדָי

Hand. J

Hands . J

םיי

Particles take the same suffixes, which are often translated like those

of verbs, me, thee, him, &c. , thus : (1.) T2 , opposite, becomes T2, and, like

DD, forms , opposite me, &c. , coram, prefixes ,, &c.;

partsםע, from DD in A , with thee, (fem.), and , with us.

with, is treated like , but its 1st singular is "Ty as well as by,

as signםֶכןֵכםֵהןֵהתֶאand for the 2nd and 3rd plural it subjoins

for my salee , &c .; which has y before theיִנֲעַמְל;for the salee ofןַעַמְל

sameתַלּוזearcept;לַלְגִּב seven joined to

suffixes , 1, 1, 1, 12,, 7. The same occurs in T2, for me, &c.; butthe

on account of; ny?, at the

side of, over against ; cause (- ) to become ( T ), as, n , except I, except

me, &c.; following therein, like the preceding, the analogy of Hebrew

nouns in general. (2.) , to, unto ; and by, over, upon; have no singular

suffix ; but follow Do, as, b , by, to me, on me, &c. The initial short

vowels becoming long in an open syllable, the heavy suffixes cause ( - : ) to

of the accusative, becomes his or , see Rule 36. of Grammar,

where also 7 , for the ablative, and for the dative, are declined.

Like this is treated 2, in, with, only in the 3rd person plural is

used as well as 72. The 2, as, like, follows the example of and

,.c&,םֶכֹומְּכonly in the 2nd and 3rd persons plural (with the alternative of

like you, &c.) ; in the 1st person plural it is confined to ip , like us; in

the singular also it is in , to which are subjoined 2,,,, . (4.)

The suffixes are translated, I, thou, &c. in ?, I alone; 7 , thou

alone, &c.; with , found with three suffixes (always followed by a
;adopts plural sufixesרַחַאto you , &c . alsoםֶכיֵלֲא ;take place instead

.(-:-)after me , &c . ; the first two letters having thus alwaysירחא -thouart (sending ,render,ְךשי; (thereis (a people dispersed,ונשי,(participle

beforeיַנָפְלbefore , and sayיֵנְפִלface , we deriveםיִנָּפFrom the word where ?occurs with three,היאJe are (doing ) ;alsoםכשי; (ing prosperous

its,ןיא negation,דוע,its duration,ןֵההֵּנִה ,Thewords for ready existence

me, &c. 1 , between, begins to follow the plural by 2, between us ;

under, becomes nnn, and thus joins the plural, n , under me;

suffixes, 7 , where art thou?, where is he?, where are they ?

are treated (nearly) alike ; thus, , I (am) not; " , here now I(am) ;

betweenme.תַחַּת , &cיִניֵּבbetween him ; butויָניֵּבandֹוניֵּבand has

T :

are used alike , theםֶהיִּתְחַּתandםָּתְחַּתunder thee , &c .; butָךיִּתְחַּת meansיִדֹוע),(Istill (am,יִפֶדֹוע;(יִנְנִהotherwise)ינפהexclusively in pause

and the 3rd feminine singular,1יִנִּתְחַּתst person singular has also ,he is not)ָךְניֵאְךְנִה,ָךְדֹוע;ְךֶניֵאְךָּנִהְךָדֹוע;ּוּנֶניֵא. (my earistence

without me , &c . areיַדָעְלִּבpoetical ), to me , &c .;and)הָּנִּתְחַּתיַדָעalso inּונֵּנִה), pause)ֹוּבִהּוּנֶדֹוע;הָּנְניֵאּהָּנִהּהָדֹוע;ּוּנֶניֵאּוְפִּנִה,(there is not

ּונֵדֹוע;םֶכְניֵאםֶכֵּנִהםֶכְדֹוע;םָניֵאםָּנִהםָדֹוע

:

also plurals. (3. ) , with, becomes as ' , with me, &c.; but de-

go





TABLE XV.

AVIMONINE DECLENSIONS OF NOMINAL FORMS MASCULINE .

I. IV. V.

II . III.

A. B. A. B. A. B. C. A.

VI. VII.

VIII.

B. A. B. C.

הזח

seer.

קח

law.

םא

mother .

o

sea.

־קָחהזח
םא

ימאיִקֲחיזח

םֶכזח
םֶכְקָח

םכמי

תומאםיזח םיִק

יקחיזח
תופא

יתימאיקחיזח

םִיַּפַאםִיַּפְׁש

name.

ביא

enemy.

ביאםֶׁשorםֵׁש

ףתּכרֵצָח
Sing . absolute. f

רָבָּדםָכָחןקז

old man.|shoulder , court.wise.word.

דיִקּפרַבְּד

םָלֹוע דיִקָּפ

eternity. overseer .

סּוס ַחּוּפַּת

apple .

סּוס ַחּוּפַּת םלוע

יִנֵקְז
ימכח

יִרָבְּדזי
יסיס

יִחּוּפַּתיִמָלֹוע יִמָלֹועיִדיִקְּפ

) horse.

. construct.

with light

suff .

ןַקְז ףֶתֶּכ רֵצֲח

יִבְיא

ירצח

םֶכְרַצֲחםֶכביא
םכמש

םירצח םיביא תומש םיִּמַי

יִרְצַח יביאתומש ימי

ירצח יֵבְיֹאיַתֹומְׁש יִּמַי

nose. teeth.

יפאיִּפְׁש

withםֶכְסּוסםֶכֲחּוּפַּת heavy- .םֶכְסּוסםֶכֲחּוּפַּתםֶכְמַלֹועםֶכְדיִקְּפ

םיִסּוסםיִחּוּפַּתםיִמָלֹועםיִדיִקְּפ םיִרָבְּדםיִמ

יִסּוסיִחּוּפַּת יִחּוּפַּתיִמְלֹוע יֵמְלֹועיִדיִקְּפ יֵמְכַח

יִסּוס יַחּוּפַּתיִמָלֹוע יִמָלֹועיִדיִקְּפ

םיִעְבִׁשםִיַפָנְּכ

suff.

Plur . absolute .

- construct.

. with light ?

suff .

Dual absolute.

construct .

two days.

םִיַמֹוי

םינקז

םיבקעםִיַנְזאמ

יַרָבְּד יִמָכֲח ינקז

םִיַפָנְּכ*םִיַצָלֲח
םיכרי

םִיַחָקְלֶמםִיַעֵבְׁש

heels. scales .tongs. two

weeks.

wings. | thighs. loins .

יֵבְקעיֵנְזאמ
צְלַח

יֵ

A. B. C. D.

IX.

D. IF . G. H. I.

לַעְּפתומתיזיִרּפ
רֶפסרַעַנחַצֶנandחַצֶנ

fruit.olive.death.work.
eternity .youth.sanctuary.

רֶפֵסׁשֵדקרַעַנחצנלַעְּפתומתיז

יִרֲעַניחצניתימיִתיִזייְרַּפ
יִׁשְדָק

םֶכְּכְלַמםֶכְׁשְדָקםֶכְלםכתומםֶכְתיִז

םיִרָפםיִׁשָדָקםיִרָענםיחצנםיתומםיתיזםיִיָבְצ

gazelles יתימיתיז.

יַתֹומיתיז

A
EA..יֵׁשְדָקיֵרֲעַניִחְצִנ

יֵרָעְביחצניַלָעְּפ

.ן״ד: םִיַיָחְל

יַׁשָדָק

םינתמםִיַלֲעַנםִיַניֵע*
םילפכ

cheeks.
eyes,two shoes.hips.

Sing . absolute .

construct.

king. book.

with light suff .

with heavy suff.

Plur. absolute.

construct.

with light suff .

Dual absolute.

feet . double.

יניע
:יֵלֲעַנ T יִנְתָמ

construct.

The persons not given in these declensions can be easily collected from those contained

in this Table, since ( 1. ) the 2nd and 3rd persons of the plural simply add
םֶכְיןֵכְוםֶהְיןֵהְי

Tהֶזָח ,ofVIII . retains the first vowel throughoutהֶזֹחsion ,are few more ;thus whilst

which belongsto II ., hasךָי.c&הזחהֵלֲעהֵרְׂשchange toהֶלָעהֶדָׂש
סכרי ;.c&,םכרי

:::-

for

* :*
ריי

T

toםֶכְסּוס the plurals construct ;thoseending in ni take ( ") under n . (2 ) The fem .of

T

,

&c. ,

are subjoined in place of

Spa, camel, of VII.,, my, &c.
זז

for . (3) The suffixes
ז

substitute

ן-י

c .,and since gutturals cannot have simple sheva moving ,nora&יִסּוסיִמָלֹועיִּכְלַמin•

compoundיִחּוּפַּתיִחְצִניֵלֲעָּפbecomeְךַחּוּפַּתְךַחְצִנָךְלָעָּפ one before any other , words like

(4) The remaining persons are obtained by removing from p , p , &c.,, &c. ,

T:

Hebrew Dual formations for all objects which are double by nature remain the same

for more than two, as, hayas, four feet ; y yo , seven eyes ; Drip wit , six

wings, &c. The word rip, given by Bythner, Grammar, R. 30, is used only of corners,

ends of a garment or the earth, but never applied to wings, properly so called . So

:דז

-ז:

:ז:ד

-Internalchanges in nouns , in consequence of declen.ְךיֵאְךִיָה,ּוניand adding
.handles

, parts , shares , &cתודי ;hands of any number ,reach , sides TםִיַדְיTT





TABLE XVI.

FOUR DECLENSIONS OF NOUNS FEMININE IN FORM AND GENDER.

IL

A. B. C. A B. C. D.

II.

E. F. G. H.

הָחָּפְׁשִמ
הראפת

זז:*
הָכָלְמַמ

family. | ornament.

···: :
תחפשמ תכלממתראפִּת

:::

הָלְזִּגהָנָׁשהָנְׁשהָקָדְצהָלָגֲע הוצמ
הָׁשָּקַּב

Sing . absolute ,

waggon . | kingdom .

T :

year. sleep. justice. carcass .robbery . | command .

תקדצ
תַׁשָּקַּבתַוְצִמתַנְׁשתַנְׁשתַלְבִנ

יתלגע
•ז: יִּתְחַּפְׁשִמ יִּתְרַאְפִּת

םכתגש

םֶכְתַנְׁשםֶכְתַקְדִצםֶכְתַלְבִנ םֶכְתַלְגֶעםֶכְּתְכַלְמַמםֶכְּתְחַּפְׁשִמםֶכְּתְרַאְפִּת : : -

יִתָקְדצ יִתָלְבִנ
יתוצמיתנש

יִתָׁשָּקַּביתלזג

םֶכְתַׁשָּקַּבםֶכְתַלזגםכתוצמ

םיִנָׁשְו

תֹולְגֶעתֹוכָלְמַמתֹוחָּפְׁשִמ
תֹולֵבְנתֹוראפִּת

תונש
תֹוקָדְצ

תונש

תֹוכְלְמַמתֹוחְּפְׁשִמתֹוראפִּת

גֶע
ולְ

תֹ

תֹוקְדִצתֹולְבִנ
תונש

תונש

םִיַתָפְׂשםִיַתָאְּפ

and

תֹוׁשָּקַּבתֹולָזְּבתֹוְצִמ

request .

construct.

with suffixes ,

1st
person,

with heavy

suffixes,

Plural absol.

and

תֹוׁשָּקַּבתֹולָזְּבתֹוְצִמ
construct.

corners.lips.

יתאפ
יתפש

Dual absolute,

construct.

Sing. absolute,

construct.

with suffixes, 1st pers .

with heavy suffixes,

Plural absol .

construct.

Dual absolute ,

construct.

A.

הָּכְלַמ

queen .

B.

III.

הָּפְרח ז:

disgrace.

D. A. B.

הָחְמִׂש
הברח
ז:ז

waste.

תקנוי תלגלג

IV.

C.

joy.

%

nurse.

: | : ',

skull. capital.

תלגלג
תֶקְבֹוי

תַּכְלַמתַּפְרחתַּפְרָחתחמש

יִּתְקַבֹוי
יִתָּפְרֶחיִתָּבְרָחיתחמש

יִתָּכְלַמ
Tיז:ז:ז :

םֶכְתַּבְרָחםֶכְּתְקַנֹויםכִּתלָּגלְּב
םֶכְתַּכְלַמםכתפרח

תֹוחָמְׂשתוקנויתולגלג
תוברח

תֹובְרָחתֹוחְמִׂשתוקנויתולגלג

תֹופָרֲח

תֹוּפְרֶח

תֹוכָלְמ

תֹוּכְלַמ

םִיַּתְלַצעםִיַּתְׁשֹחְנ
םִיַתָּכְרַיםִיַתָמְקר

sides. two garments of

divers colours.

יִתְּכְרַי

sluggishness.
fetters .

D.

תֶרֹּכְׂשַמ

hire.

תֶרְּכְׂשַמ

יִּתרּכשמ

םכתרּכׂשמ

תרתפ
:

:: | : תֶרֶתֹּכ

יִּתרתֹּכ

םכתרתֹּכ

תֹורָתֹּכ

תֹורְתֹּכ

The remaining suffixes are supplied : ( 1. ) the possessors being pl, 2nd

person feminine, change - masc. into 1. (2. ) Other possessors of both

,ofthe 1st person.יnumbers , the object possessed being singular ,remove

.י
and substitute , T., 1 , 1 , 1, (3. ) The object possessed

being plural, is taken in its construct. form and suffixed with , T.,

The Dual absolute(.4).ְךִיָהְו,ּוני.םֶכִי,ןֵכְו,םֶהְי,ןֶהְי T ::

assumes the first six of these, after omitting the final and the () pre-

ceding it, which point is retained in the 2nd feminine singular, as also

join the construct. Duals with suffixes are not distinguished from

.c&,םכיthe ( -) of n in it , and in the 1st singular ;but the heavy suffixes

.5.12.ourlips , Ps,ּוניֵתָפְׂשplurals , exceptinstances like

h





BYTHNER'S LYRA ;

OR

KEY TO THE PSALMS .

PSALM I. N

FIRST BOOK.

man, as Ps. 49. 3. the sons of man

and the sons of the nobleman N,

[ 1.] (ash-ré) beatitudes, or i. e. the high or noble. It is also ap-

adjectivelyblessed, as according to the plied to things inanimate, as Ps. 80.

Septuagint panagios, according to the 18. Let thy hand be upon the man

Targum , theblessedness ofhim. , ofthy right hand, i . e. the vine

which thou hast planted. It is read
A noun plural, masculine, without

a singular, and in regimen, see Rule in the Psalms withsix prefixes, w ,

34. It is read twenty-six times in from a man (in which is pointed

the Psalms, but only once with an with (-), as which follows, does not

affix,, happy thou, i. e. shalt admit ofa dagesh, see Rule 74.), WN ,

thou be, Ps. 128. 2. that man (with emphatic, see Rule

taken adverbially also,
76. ), , and a man ; w , to a

happily, Oh, how well man; w , in or towards a man ;

as a man. Inthe plur.

which in the Psalms occurs

::

can be

well,blessedly,

shall be with

him ! In Ps. 65. 5. it occurs with

an elegant ellipsis of the noun fol-

lowing , happy [that

man whom] thou mayest have chosen.

From he walked blessedly, he

walked with an uprightfoot, and thus

it agrees with , he was straight, N

and being interchanged, Rule 2.

[2 ] (ha-éesh) of that man.

w , a man ofworth, in general man,

as in 1 Chron. 16. 21. he permitted

not , man, which in Ps. 105. 14 .

is rendered, he permitted not ,

man to hurt them. Also man, i. e.

TT

every one, as Ps. 12. 3. They speak

vanity,, man, i. e. every one.

Also man of exalted mind, a noble-

ׁשיִאְּכ

men,

once, Ps. 141. 4. instead of which

is used, men ofworth, or men

ingeneral. [ Root П , he was.-D.]

[3.] (ashèr) who. A pronoun

relative indeclinable, sometimes acon-

junction, since, that, as. Its etymology

uncertain, [perhaps from he

walked straight.-D.] Its synony

mous terms are, (Rule 76.) and

(Rule 75.) (but , when a relative, is

always in the nominative). It is read

with two prefixes, ), and because,

or and who, and that;, accord-

ing to, what, when, as in Ps. 51. 1 .

[4. ] (lo) not. Joined with

B



2 5-10.PSALM I.

verbs, is a negative adverb : with the wicked one;,andthe wicked ;

substantives, it signifies without, as
Ps. 17. 1. 2, not inlips, i. e.with , to the wicked one (emphatic

§ ,

being excluded Rule 81. ) ?,

and to the wicked one. In the plural

( ) being changed into (:) , Rule 114.

it makes y , the impious. With

interro- prefixes,, from the wicked ;

out. It occurs in the Bible only

thirty-five times within the mid-

dle, thus . Is read in the Psalms

with four prefixes, b , because not;

, whether not ? with

not; ba, in not.

T IT'

:IT :

:
gative, Rule 77. which is written , those wicked;,and

also in Ps. 44. 22. sb ; b , and the impious; y , and to those

impious. Inregimen beingchanged.

into by Rule 34. and ( * ) into ( ) ,

Rule 114. the first ( ) becomes (· ),

Rule 6. and makes y , the impious,

Psalm 75. 9.

[8.]

[5.] (ha-làch) walked, went,

proceeded; is metaphorically applied

to life, morals, and actions. In the

Psalms it is declined in the preter. of

kal, thus:, he walked, " ,

I walked, they went out and

in a pause ( ) being changed into

( * ) , Rule 132. 7, they walked, Ps.

119.3. [ Hence Eng. walk, and Lat.

velox (swift).-D.]

IT

ץַעָי

..

(oo-bhedhé-rech) and

in the way. From , he trod, is

formed 77, a way, also manner, cus-

tom, pursuit, &c., being, as it were,

the paths in which men tread and

abide. A noun of common gender,

Rule 26. In a pause the first ( * )

being changed into ( T ) , Rule 131. it

Withְךֶרֶּדמ prefixesךרדbecomes AT

from a way, for a way ; ?!!, and

the way; 2, in the way ; 72,

in this way; ( emphatic being ex-

cluded, Rule 81. ) 772 , and in the

way, where becomes before the

labial 2, Rule 78.

[ 6. ] ♫yy≥ (ba-yatsàth) in thecoun-

sel. From he consulted, a noun

fem., ( ) being cut off, Rule 161. n.

1.9, counsel, or consultation.

being changed in regimen into Rule

34. and ( -- ) into ( :), Rule 116. under

a guttural into ( -:) , Rule 12. it be-

comes , counsel, advice. It is

read in the Psalms with two prefixes,

1, and, 2, in ; which have underthem

(-) on account of ( -:) following, Rule

13. In the plural niy, counsels.

[7.] (resha-véem) of the

guilty. From y , to condemn, to

convict the wicked : isa law term, and

opposed to , to justify. Hence

it signifies to be unquiet, restless, gressors, who are deficient in the

performance of any, particularly of
because the guilty cannot rest in
mind or body. Whence the radical religious duties. It is read with only

noun signifies (according to le

one prefix, , and sinners.

T T

TT

[9.] (hhat-ta-éem) oftrans-

gressors. From No , to sin, to err

from the mark, to go astray ; a noun

plural, derived from the conjugation

pihel, which adds intensity to its

primary signification, and denotes

habit; thusםיִאָּטַח

the LXX. (Septuagint) rsßis, im- [10.]

habitual trans-

( a-mád) he stood.

pious) wicked, unquiet, troubled, as the The preter. of kal, which is thus de-

troubled sea, Isa. 57. 20. With pre- clined in the Psalms : T , he stood,

or stood back, desisted : and in a pauseעשרה;from the wickedעָׁשָרֵמ,fixes TT" TTT



11-17. 3PSALM I.

AT T
Ty(-)being changed into (* ), Rule |between them is a musical note, and

131. D , she stood;, they is called peseek (slight pause.)
:

stood, and in a pause ( ) being

changed into (* ), Rule 132.

[11. ]

[15.] in (betho-ràth) in the

law. From , he cast, he hurled,TT

(00-bhemo-shàbh) in hiph. in, he taught, he in-

in, learning, or instruction in any

structed : a noun fem. heeman.

thing, as it were, the casting about of

because it teaches rectitude. In re-

words ; hence taken to signify law,

gimen being changed into♫ Rule

in, law, with a

T

[ 16.] лin? (Yeho-vá) ofthe Lord.

23. ( is usually prefixed to proper

A noun heeman. formed by (*) , Rule

names, as in Isaac, Jacob, &c.) from

or rather , he was, since▾

and in the seat. From , he sat,

A noun masc. heeman. ( ) being

changed into (1) , Rule 161. n. 1.

i , a seat, whether a house, city,

bench, or place where one sits, abides

and dwells: as y, a city of 34. it becomes

habitation, i. e. habitable, Ps. 107. 4.

With prefixes in , into a habita- prefix nina, in law.

tion;, and in the seat, Tar-

gumy , and in the society,

(where in regimen the final vowel ( )

is changed into (-), Rule 115.)

[12.] (le-tséem) ofderiders. and are interchangeable, see Rule 2.

From yb, to deride, to mock (taken It is the holy name of God, derived

always in a bad sense), is formed ?, from his essence or being , the same

a derider, mocker, sophist, as it were, as (e-heye asher

a framer of language for the purpose e-heye) I will be who I will be, Exod.

of deceiving. In the plur. 7, 3. 14. (where the future, according

which the LXX. render λov, of to the usage of the language, ex-

plagues, of noxious persons.
presses perpetuity, as it contains the

[13.] (ya-shábh) he sat, for senses of the preter. and present.)

LXX. iyá εife av, I amhe who is ex-

a shorter or longer period, he dwelt. isting. Where can be rendered

The præter, kal, which is thus de- being, truly existing, and differing

clined;, he sat, and in a pause

Rule 131. , thou satest,

TT TT

asher)הֶיְהֶארֶׁשֲאהֶיְהֶאas

"1

from idols which exist not, but are

framed. Or Yehova can mean the

essence giver; because eternal essence

or existence belongs to himalone and

in a supreme degree, as he is the

pre- whom all things exist. From Yeho-

fulness of all perfections ; and by

I sat,, they sat, they

dwelt, , and they shall dwell, Ps.
IT:

69. 36. with 1 conversive of the

terite, Rule 79. , we sat.

[ 14. ]

VER. 2 .

(kee-ìm) but, or but if.

vah, the Heathen Jove is supposed

to be derived, whose Greek, Zaùs , is

derived from a, life, as is Yehovah in

Hebrew from existence. 1 , when

the word precedes or follows, is

pointed like is, in which

form it is read four times in the

Psalms, 71. 5. , 109. 21. , 140. 8. , 141 .

, because, since, Ps. 1. 6. when, Ps.

2. 12. although, Ps. 25. 11. although,

Ps. 41. 5. With a prefix , and

when, Ps. 120. 7. N is conditional,

if, Ps. 7. 4. I together, are either

disjunctive, but if, for if; or adver-

sative, but. The perpendicular line From P , he wished, is formed the

8.

[17. ] (hheph-tsó) his delight.

.
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PSALM I.

radical noun offive points, V , wish,

pleasure, &c. signifies propensity in

general. It is read with three affixes,

which make the penult ( - ) change

into ( ), Rule 116. and the last point

(*) into ( :) , Rule 122. and from the

former ( ) is formed ( :), Rule 6.

whence , my delight, LXX.

Tò biλnua avtoũ, his wish, Don, their

delight.

into n,

[18. ] inzina (00-bhetho-ra-thó)

and in his law. in, law (see No.

15.) with affixes changes

Rule 104. hence is formed in,

my law,, thylaw. And in a

pause, ( * ) being changed into (" ), Rule

132., becomes in. With one

prefix, 77 , concerning thy law,

and in a pause in (as before)

, and thy law, i

cording to thy law. With two pre-

fixes in , and in his law,

in , and concerning thy law.

In the plural it makes in, whence

with affix and prefix " , and

his laws, Ps. 104. 45.

[19. ] 77 (yeh-gé) he will medi-

tate.

:::

:: T

ac-

From , to take away, to

remove ; when applied to the mind

it denotes the movement of thought ;

as the Latin mussitare, meditare, to

mutter, meditate ; and as strictly

it does not express articulate lan-

guage, it is, therefore, applied also

to doves and lions, as gemere, to coo ;

rugire, to roar. Fut. kal, which is

thus declined : Пan , I will meditate

(with a dagesh lene, Rule 17. ♬

being quiescent in ( ) Rule 65.),

Пan , he will meditate, masc. for

72 Rule 14. and thus in fem.
**:*

+

Ps. 115. 7. (for being ex-

cluded, Rule 66.)

[20. ] (yo-mám) by day. i,

a day, natural as well as artificial ;

and with heeman. i , by day,

Rule 23. as it were in, day by day,

i. e . always, whenever disengaged

from business.

T: TT[ 21 ] 75? (va-lái-la) and by

night. , night, in which the beasts

yell, from , he yelled. It is hete-

roclite, in the sing. masc. in the plur.

feminine. With paragogic, which

is added merely for ornament, it

becomes ( ) under being

changed into ( :) Rule 124. the accent

being preserved in the penult, Rule

126. And in a pause (-) being

changed into ( ) , Rule 131. With

T:IT

,and nightהָלְיַלְלהָלְיַלְו,prefixes : T:-

unto night, Ps. 19. 3.

very night, Ps. 78. 14.

:Tהָלְיַלָוםָמֹוי

п, in the

by, and

in the very night. ( emphatic being

excluded, Rule 81.) In a pause, and

as a watch,, in the very night,

Ps. 90. 4. night being divided into

three parts ; b , by dayand

by night, Ps. 55. 11. where before

the distinctive accent rebhia, has

( T ) , Rule 78. And in a greater pause,

such as sylluk and athnach, it is writ-

ten . Inthe plur. by a mixture

of vowels it becomes nibh, nights,

TATT

Rule 124.

the nights,

Ps. 92. 3.

[22. ]

With a prefix nibe, in

emphatic being excluded,

VER. 3.

(veha-yá) and he will

be. The third pers. sing. pret. kal

nan , it will meditate, namely " my the fut. Rule 79. and is thus declined,
with conversive of the preter. into

tongue," Ps. 35. 28. In the plur. 2 , he was (where is quiescent in

they will meditate. Targ. 7 , they (1 ) Rule 65.),

cry, Ps. 2. 1. also, they will mutter, 124. 1. with

7 , who was, Ps.TT

relative, Rule 75 .
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TT:
, and he shall be, with the royal

accent rebhia, Rule 130. , she

was, being changed into , Rule 65.

П , thou hastbeen, being changed

IT :IT

ascended. It sometimes assumes

after the form of a noun plur. in reg.

Rule 34. , upon, Ps. 32. 5. With

prefixes by and by , and upon ;

66into.יִתיִיָהלַעְּכ quiescent , Rule
་

have been, ¶ , we have been. But

1T

as upon, Ps. 119. 14.

[26.] (pal-ghé) rivers . From

in the 3rd plur . being thrown away , he divided ; in reg. plur. of

before 7, Rule 66. it becomes for (a noun of six points) a division,

, they were ; which, when added rivulet, river, because it is divided

to participles, denotes the imper- from its fountain, or because it di-

vides the earth ; whence the Greek

fect, and implies perseverance ; as

, our feet were standing, Téλayos, and Latin pelagus. In plur.

the first ( ) being changed into (:)

and the second into ( † ) Rule 122. it

becomes , divisions, also rivers.

Withan affix 2 , his rivers. In

i. e. stood, Ps. 122. 2. And thus in

Mat. 7. 29. he was teaching. Mark, 1 .

4. he was baptizing.

[23. ] ? (kevéts) as a tree. ,vy?

wood, a tree. Wood in general , whe- reg. ( * ) being changed into ( :) Rule

ther cut or planted. With the letter

of likeness, Rule 80. (in which is in-

serted a dagesh lene, after the quies-

cent marked with a royal accent,

Rule 17.) , as wood, Targ. 1 ,

In the plur. it is
as a tree.

..

pieces ofwood, logs, and in reg. D.

being changed into Rule 34. and

(- ) into compound sheva, Rule 116 .

it becomes , logs ofthe wood,

i. e. barren and unfruitful trees, Ps.

96. 12. which are called py,

sapless trees. " , the trees of

the Lord, Psalm 104. 16. Targum

:

114. and the first ( ) into (-) it be-

comes 25 LXX. diežódous, courses.

The dagesh lene is here omitted in

the letter 2 after ( ) quiescent, since

this is never inserted in the letters

originates from a long vowel.

begadhkephath, when ( ) quiescent

[27.] (má-yim) ofwaters. ?,

water and waters : has no singular.

The dual denotes the waters above

the firmament and the waters be-

low the firmament. In a pause it is

written , Rule 131. With pre-

fixes, p , those waters stood above

the mountains, Ps . 104. 6. i. e. part of

the waters borne above the air. The

trees

theseםִיָּמַהthe trees chicle the
voice of the Lord uponְיאָרְביִדאָיַנָליִאT : T:

Lordcreated, i. e. which are produced

without human cultivation.

waters, Ps. 29. 3. i. e. the clouds.

De ,[24 ] (sha-thóol) planted. and these waters which are

ban

From , he planted ; it is applied

to the planting of trees which have

roots, in which it differs from

which is of a more extended sense.

The pahul of kal (which denotes con-

tinued duration), in plur.

above the heaven, Ps. 148. 4. Targ.

which are suspended above the hea-

ven. DP , as these waters am I

poured out, Ps. 22. 15. denoting co-

piousness. e, in these waters, his

chambers, Ps. 104. 3. i. e. in the clouds.

If thou shalt pass , through these

waters, Ps. 144. 7. i. e. dangers.

[25.] by ( al) beside ; upon, above, , and into these waters. Rescue

those planted, Ps. 92. 14 .

,

against, at, to, towards, against, for, a

preposition. From y, he or it

me , out of many waters, Ps.

144. 7. i. e. from formidable enemies.
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ast
er

[28.] (pir-yó) hisfruit. From son. From , he spoke opportunely,

, he fructified; 7 , fruit, ofthe seasonably. A defective noun, ny,

earth, tree, or womb, being changed time seasonable, or suitable, or even

inתֵעְלandתֵעְּבthe evil . With prefixes3.ןֶטָּבַהיִרְּפ.Rule161. nיinto

fruit ofthe womb, Ps. 127. 3. Targ.

NYTT the fœtus of the womb.

Metaphorically signifies a reward; as,

surely,, a reward is to the just,

Ps. 58. 12. Targ. , good re-

ward. It is masc. plur. without a

sing. With prefixes, 7 , fromthe

time. With affixes and in the plural

it assumes dagesh, to compensate for

the absent letter, and changes (-)

into ( · ) Rule 125. and becomes inya,

in his season.

time befor ever, Ps. 81. 16. i . e. cala-

mity, punishment. In other parts of

And let, y, their

the Bible it is read with a twofold

fruit of thy works shall the earth be plural termination, but in the Psalms

satisfied, Ps. 104. 13. i. e. from the in the feminine only : niny, times ;

rain descending from thy clouds.

With affixes ( ) and ( ) being inter- in , in times in distress, Ps. 9 .

changed by Rules 123. and 6. it 10. i. e . in calamities. With an affix,

makes , his fruit, i , their in thy hand, iny, my times are,

fruit, Ps. 21. 11. Targ . D , their Ps. 31. 16. i. e. my calamities, my

afflictions, LXX. ×λñрoí μov, my lots,

or inheritances, or perhaps xaigoi μov,

my times.

[31. ]

leaf. From

sons.

a

[ 29.] ♫ (yit-tén) he will give.

From 7 , he gave, placed, delivered

up, fut. kal, being changed into

dagesh, Rule 69. , with ( - ), Rule 108 .

and is thus declined : 1 , I will give,

1 , thou wiltgive,, he will give,

an, it will give, namely, the earth ,

Ps. 85. 13. , they will give. With

maccaph ( ) being shortened into

( ) Rule 134. is formed , thou

hastgiven, " ", he will give. With

copulative, and he will give,

and with conversive of the future,

Rule 79. 71, and thou hast given,

(veya-lé-hoo) and his

, he ascended ; nhy,hy,

a leaf, which ascends, as it were, to

the topmost part of the tree or herb,

protecting the fruit. With an affix,

radical is taken away, Rule 103.

and it becomes instead of

annby?.
o

"

[32. ] bin (yib-ból) shall wither.

From , he pined, faded, was

parched from heat or cold ; is pro-

dropping off when they have lost their

perly applied to flowers, leaves, fruits

sap. The fut. of kal, being changed

, and he placed, and they into a dagesh, Rule 69. It is read in

gave. When precedes and an the Psalms in the 3rd sing. only,

infinitive follows this verb, it signi- 7 , will pine away, Targ. his leaves

fies, he allowed, permitted, suffered, shall not 7 ,fall off. In the plur.

as, n , thou shalt not give thine the sons of the stranger,, shall

Holy One, ?, to see the pit, Ps. fade away, Ps . 18. 46. Targ. 1990),

16. 10. i. e. thou shalt not suffer, per- shall be consumed. LXX. ἐπαλαιώ

mit. And , who will give? Ps . Ongay, have waxed old (they read it

14. 7. the same as, I would that, oh without a dagesh 2 from 7, he

I would that!

grew old). And with paragogic,

[30.] iny (beyit-tó) in his sea- Rule 102. n. 5. bin , they willfade,
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132.

:IT

Ps. 37. 2. In each example i is put firmation, thus, so, likely, as though

for ( ) on account of the pause, Rule fitly, conveniently, firmly, certainly.

[37. ] (ha-resha-véem) the

[33. ] (vechól) and everything. wicked. See No. 7. 7 emphatic be-

From , he consummated, he com- fore is pointed with ( 7 ) see No. 2.

pleted the entire,, all, whole, en- .] (cam-móts) asthe chaff.

tire; masc. without a plur. but if it in a noun masc. without a plur. is

be joined with a plur. it signifies all read but eight times in all Scripture ;

men, all things. With prefixes , its root is unknown, in Latin gluma,

from all,, that entire, universe, palea, bythe LXX. translated vous,

dust, corresponds with , he pressed

לֹכְו , and every thing,, to every out, as though the sifting, shaking

one, 5 , andto all,, in every. out, or expression of grain. It is

And emphaticbeing excluded, 2, read in the Psalms twice with a

in all this,, to all this.
prefix pine, as chaff, Ps. 35. 5. and

aishes

T T

excluded).

-asher-tid)[39.]ּוּנֶפְדִּת־רֶׁשֲא

[34.] Miny (ya-vasé) he will make , asthis chaff (♬ emphatic being

or do. From y, he made, fut. kal ,

declined thus, as No. 19. YN, I

will make an ox, Ps. 66. 15. i.e. I will

offer (as in Virgil, " when I will offer

aheifer,” &c . Ecl . 3. 77.) , yn, thou

y ,

dephen-noo) which (the wind) will

dispel it. From 7 , drove, impelled,

dispelled, properly applied to the

wind. Fut. kal, which occurs twice

in the Psalms, and that in different

senses. Regularly , you will dis-

pel, Ps. 68. 3. (where it is elegantly

referred to God). Irregularly 7 ,

he will propel it, where radical is

turned into dagesh, Rule 69. and i

on account ofthe affix changes in-

to ( ) Rule 119. The affix it is here

[35. ] (yats-lécahh) willpros- usual in Hebrew, see Rule 37. So in

pleonastic or superfluous, which is

wilt make, y , he willmake,

she or it will make. In the plur.

being cut off, y , and they made;

in all which this is to be remarked,

that the first radical assumes com-

pound sheva, in the first person ( :)

in the rest ( ) and punctuates the

preceding servile with a similar short

point, Rules 12. and 13.

per, i. e. whatsoever such a tree pro-

duces, will flourish and increase, for

it will not decline,, from

yielding fruit, Jer. 17. 8. From

he was fortunate, prosperous, he ac-

complished his purpose successfully,

fut. hiph. , with (-) furtivum,

Rule 10. Targ. and every bud of it

whichgerminates yields seed andprofits.

N. T. o T µádæmi avtov iáonte, with

whose stripes of him ye are healed, 1

Pet. 2. 24.

[40.] (róoahh) the wind. LXX.

which the wind will fling away (add-

ing) from theface of the earth. So

also the Arabic Psalter. From 17,

he breathed. A noun of com. gender,

Rule 26. n. 2. 7, breath, spirit,

wind. Applied to things that move

and are invisible, as spirit, wind, air,

the soul, and to the affections ofthe soul,

[ 36.] - (lo-chén) not so. From Ps. 76. last verse, he will cut short,

, to be firm, right, good, fit, is formed , the spirit ofgreat ones, Targ. he

1. fit, right, good; but it more fre- will attenuate, in , thefat-

quently passes into an adverb of af- ness of their spirits, i. e . the insolence,

VER. 4.
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audacity, haughtiness . Is read with e, in judgment, web, to

three prefixes,, from the wind, judgment. With affixes, w , my

, wind,, ,tomyjudgmentיִטָּפְׁשִמְל,and in judgmentַחּורְבּו ,in the sindַחּורְּב
judgment,,

spirit. But with affixes (-) furtivum , according to thy statute. In

is dropped, Rule 10. as in , my

spirit,, thy spirit, in , his

the plur. p , and judgments.

With affixes, being cut off, R. 105 .

spirit,, their spirit, in , in , thyjudgments, rp, his

his mind, Ps. 32. 2. , from thy judgments,, to thy statutes,

spirit, Ps. 139. 7. with ( )on account Ps. 119. 43. instead of

of the pause. In the plur. in , the

winds, Ps. 104. 4.

VER. 5.

[ 41. ] by ( al-kén) therefore.

Properly according to, so, just so, the

17, so, therefore. is
same as

FORD , and from, &c. In re-

gimen ( ) being changed into ( :)

Rule 114. it becomes , judg-

ments,, andjudgments.

[44. ]

sinners.

(vehhat-ta-éem) and

is a conjunction, for the

rest see No. 9.

[45.]

company of.

(ba-Yadhàth) in the

[42.] (ya-kóo-moo) shall rise.

With , shall not rise, i. e. shall not

stand, shall be defeated in their ob-

ject or cause. Targ. ir , shall (not) Formed as ♫yve, No.

be justified. LXX. oix avaσThσovтas , 6. From Ty , he made an appoint-οὐκ ἀναστήσονται ,

shall not rise again. 7, to rise, ment. A noun fem. , no plural, ty,

stand: fut. kal, where the second ra-

dical is quiescent in , Rule 60. and a meeting, a congregation meeting re-

the preformative letters receive (T ) gularly, a church, assembly, ?,

e, in an

assembly. LXX. iv Bovλy, in council.

Targ. nye, in the society. With

affixes, T , thy company,

in their company.

: ye,

Rule 58. declined in the Psalms thus : and an assembly. In regim. chang-

Dap , I will rise, p , thou shalt ing into A, T , an assembly,

rise,, he shall rise, stand,,, and an assembly,

he shall rise,, they shall rise, and

with ( ) instead of , Rule 107. is

with paragogic, ( ) being

changed into ( ) Rule 102. n. 5. it

becomes , they rose up, Ps. 35.
[46.] (tsad-dee-kéem) the

11. YESha Yine
just. The plur. of p , a noun masc.

[43. ] (bam-mish-pát) in
formed from the pihel of PT , he

thejudgment. Targ. №37 N justified. It is said of a person who

in theday ofthe great judgment. From is absolved in every thing; and thus,

, hejudged. A noun heem. masc. when applied to discourse, means

vi , judgment, in an active or faithful, true. Hence the term Sad-

passive sense. Actively, morality, loy- ducees, becausethey called themselves

alty, resolution, reason, custom, in- just. With prefixes, 7 ), andjust,

tegrity. Passively, the circumstance , to thejustperson, emphatic

of acquittal or condemnation and being excluded. In the plur. DIY,

atonement. Is read with prefixes,

ܕ
, and,, in,, to,, according to. justpersons, true, ' , thosejust,

And emphatic being excluded,, andthejust.

:
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kî
VER. 6.

, how many they are, &c. In

which form it is written also before

[47. ] YTS (yo-dhéay) isknowing,, Ps. 89. 47. niny, how

with-

הָוהְי

long, Yehova. Before with ka-

mets it changes ( †) into ( :) for eu-

phony ; and when without a maccaph,

as, y , how have theyprevailed,

Ps. 139. 7. It is read in the Psalms

41:7

*

הָמּוand־הַמּו ,with four prefixes , as

and why, TD, how often, how many;

TT

i . e. knows. From YT , he knew ;

refers to the mind, in which affection

follows the consciousness, whence it

signifies, he favoured, cherished, ap-

proved, cared for, YT , is the benoni

of kal, knowing, approving, with (- )

furtivum, R. 10. Its synonym is

, acknowledging; with this dif- and 2, in which, by which

ference, that no one can be
(which exclude emphatic),

out being first y . It is read with- and , on account ofwhich, where-

out in Ps. 94. 11. In the fem.fore, why, where has (- ) before the

♫yi , knowing, Ps. 139. 14. for monosyllable, R. 80. Here mark that

with (- ) instead of ( - ) R. 110. Plur. without a dagesh is acute, and

. In regimen,, knowing, with a euphonic_dagesh is pen-

and without 1, Ps. 68. 16. 1, and acute. It is acute before , as,

persons knowing. With affixes,,,why, O Lord, &c. And

to those knowing me,, to those penacute before other letters, as,

knowing thee. Yhown firich halde , why have they raged, w

[48.] T≥NA (to-bhédh) shallperish. , why Yehova, &c. reshay

IT T

TIT

Targ. 12 , shall be taken away. In [50.] But , who, is an interroga-

fut. of kal, in which is quiescent tive pronoun, as, NT , who isthe

in i, R. 53. From he perished, man. It also frequently implies ne-

referring either to what is mislaid and gation and impossibility, " , who shall

still uninjured, or lost and destroyed. declare the power of the Lord, i. e. no

דַבָא

who is asוניֵהֹלֱאהָוהְיַליִמ;ּone,דֵבאּת ;Thus declined in the Psalms

one.

he will perish, NY, and ye will Yehova our God, Ps. 113. 5. i . e. no
12 ,

perish, , they will perish, 172 ,

and they will perish. In a pause ( )

being changed into ( - ) R. 132. it is

ּודֵבאֹיּודֵבאֹיְו

PSALM II. 2.

TIT T[49. ] (lám-ma) for why.

is an indecl. interrogative with re-

spect to the quality of a matter, why?

how, what sort. It often admits a mac-

caph after it, and changes (+ ) into (- )

when the letter following is dageshed,

as

The initial letters of the words

in the Psalms with two prefixes, 2 ,

of this verse spell Michael. It is read

and who,, from whom.

[51.] (ra-gheshóo) have raged.

3rd plur. pret. kal, from , he

shouted, raised a tumult ; properly

It is read but in this place in the en-

applied to a tumultuous assemblage.

tire Scripture, except in Chaldaic, in

Dan. 6. 7. and there in the conjuga-

tion aphel,, they ran together

, what is to thee, &c. But to the king.

[52.] ia (go-yéem) nations. Plur.before those not capable of dagesh it

retains ( † ) as, WT , what is man, of 2, a nation, a noun masc . perhaps

C
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from , a body, because a nation is

a collective body of many persons.

Said, generally, of idolatrous nations,

and sometimes of the Jews them-

selves . With prefixes, in, that na-

tion, i , from a nation, i. e. let it

not be a nation , Ps. 83. 5. where

includes negation, R. 74. In the

plur. the second is syncopated, R.

31. for . With prefixes, 2 ,

the nations, 2, among the nations,

emphatic being excluded . And

with instead of 1, 2, Ps. 79. 10.

It is read once with an affix, in the

joy, a, ofthy nation, Ps. 106. 5 .

i . e. the Israelites.

[53.] (00-leum-méem) and

nations. With and prefixed, the

plur. of , a nation, sprung from

one common mother. From , a

mother, which is from D , (unused).

It includes such a multitude as con-

stitutes a kingdom , hence the Hebrew

expressionתּוכְלַמאָּלֶאםֹאְלןיֵא

[55.]

VER. 2.

(yith-yat-sebóo) will

set themselves. 3rd plur. fut. hithpa-

hel. From 2 , he set, placed. R.

47. which is declined in the Psalms in

the 3rd pers. only, will set

himself, will set themselves

together.

[56. ] →→ (mal-ché) kings. The

plur. in regimen of , a king, go-

vernor, of a state or city. From 7 ,

he reigned ; in Chaldaic, he consulted,

deliberated. With prefixes, ben,

theking, Oking, be , and the king,

Th , and king, (where becomes

before the labial, R. 78.) abb, to

king, or, concerning the king,

to the king. emphatic being ex-

cluded. With affixes (it changes

both ( )' s into ( :) R. 122. and the

first ( ) into (-) R. 6. ),, my

?,

king,, our, bb, to our king,

ba, in their king.

nation is not aught than a kingdom.

In declension it assumes dagesh and , his king,

shortens into ( · ) R. 125. and with

♬ emphatic becomes , the na-
In which is marked with a dagesh

lene after ( ) R. 17. In the plur. it

, p.

isםיִגָלְּפNo.26.םיִכָלְמ formed asםימאל,prefixedלtions , and with

nations. With prefixes,, and It is marked once with a grave affix,

nations (in which becomes before , their kings, Ps. 105. 30. in

the sheva'd letter, R. 78.), which dagesh lene is omitted after

( ) as No. 26.

2,

in nations ; in which is pointed with

(-) on account of the ( ) following,

R. 6.

עַרֲא

[57.] (é-rets) ofthe earth. A

radical noun of com. gender, the earth,

land, both habitable and inhabitable ;

and signifies the lowest part of any

thing, as also the Chaldaic with

the usual change of into Y, Greek,

pa, the earth, low , humble. In a pause

it is written , R. 131. and so also

with emphatic (even without a

pause) , the earth, Rule 107 .

[54.] (reek) vain. A noun masc.

no plur. sometimes taken in an adver-

bial sense, vainly, fruitlessly. I have

cleansed my heart, p , in vain, Ps.

73. 13. Hence paxà, Mat. 5. 22. in

Syriac La signifying some violent

invective which Christ forbids to be

uttered against any ; it means, as it

were, vain, vile off-scouring (whence

also paxos, a tattered garment), [and , and the earth. is used

theEnglish, rag.—D.] Talmud, 87, in reg. in Ps. 107. 35. 7 ,

a man worthless, vile, vain. and a land ofdryness.

TT

"AT

ץֶרֶא
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[58. ] (vero-zenéem) and prefix, touch ye not, pa, mine

princes. Targ. i , and the anointed, Ps. 105. 15 .

rulers, counsellors. A noun plur.

masc. no sing. Perhaps, being

heemantive, from 7, he emaciated,

a prince being bare and weak without

subjects. [Or from 77, emaciation.

-D.] It is read six times in the

Scriptures, and is placed always after

, except in Isaiah, 40. 23.

VER. 3.

AT

[63. ] (nenat- teká) let us

utterly burst asunder. From p , he

burst open, tore away. Fut. pih. which

conjugation adds force to the sense,

R. 45. It is read twice in the Psalms ;

in 3rd sing. p , he will utterly burst

asunder, Ps. 107. 14. in 1st plur.

sulted. From TD , he founded, he with paragogic, (which is

[59.] ipi (no-sedhóo) they con-

•

:

laid foundations, Ps. 104. 5. In pret.

niph. being changed into 1 , R. 56.

Tois, he was founded, he consulted,

for counsels are the foundations of

actions. In the plur. 170 , they

mutually established themselves. Targ.

, they met together. LXX.

ovvxonoay, they were collected together,

they read, perhaps, 7 from

he united.

[60. ] (yá-hhadh) together. From

is properly aדַחַי.heunitedדַחָי ,

common to the first person of both

numbers of the future, R. 102. n. 2.)

(-) being changed into ( ) R. 117.

for pay.

[64. ] (eth). Generally de-

notes the accusative, R. 33. With

prefixed is the same in sense as

simply, as in D, from Yehova,

Ps. 109. 20. With a maccaph it

changes ( ) into ( ) R. 134. and is

written , N , and.

:

[65. ] inipin(mo-sero-the-mo)

noun, but translated as an adverb. their cords. Targ. their claims. From

In a pause it is written , R. 131. , he chastened by instructing. A

[61. ] (val) against, in oppo-

sition. , and against. Targ. and

they contend with his Messiah.

noun heem. Din, a chord, being

changed into 1 , R. 161. n. 1. In the

plural it admits of both terminations,

whence in the masculine form with an

107. 14. It has here a poetic affix,

in, which is frequently used in poetry.

[66. ] (venash - lée - cha)

[62. ] in (meshee-hhó) his Mes- affix and prefix we have, thou hast

siah. From , he anointed with opened,, to my bonds, Ps. 116.

oil, whence is formed , anointed. 16. (which has ( ) instead of ( ) con-

Christ is called the Messiah, or the trary to analogy). In the feminine,

anointed . In its final increment, (-) , and their bonds, Ps .

furtivum being dropped, R. 10. ( ) is

shortened into ( ),R. 114. and it makes

with affixes,, thine anointed,

in , his anointed,, to my and we will cast away. From in

anointed, in , to his anointed. In hiph. , he cast, hurled, flung

which is pointed with ( ) on ac- away as an exposed child, discarded

count of the ( ) following, R. 6. from its mother's care. Fut. hiph.

In the plur. p, the anointed ; which is thus declined in the Psalms :

so are all called who are consecrated , I will cast away, n), and

to God, and remarkable for dignity thou hast cast away (with conver-

and piety ; whence with an affix and sive of the fut., R. 79. and ( … ) in-
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stead of R. 107.),

shalt castmeaway,

hast cast me away (with

n, thou [70.] (bash-sha-má-yim)םִיַמָּׁשַּב

and thou in the heavens. , not found in

conversive), the sing. In a pause it is written

we shall cast away, and with , (- ) being changed into († )

R. 131. With prefixes , the

ְךיִלְׁשַּב

הparagogicהָכיִלְׁשַנְו

[67. ] (mim-mèn-noo) from heavens,, and heavens. Once

us, 1ẹ a preposition, from, out of, be- , in the very heavens, Ps. 36.

fore, with a prefix, 1 , and from. 6. in all other instances emphatic

With paragogic,, from, Ps. 44. being excluded, R. 81. it is read

11. before, Ps. 88. 10. With an affix,

from me, Ps. 18. 23.

A noun dual compoundedםִיַמָּׁשַּב

2,from

Or

of , there, and y , waters, exist

each ofthem, Ps. 68. 24. But with or are, being understood. Or from

affixes it more usually rejects and , there, there, for, wherever you

repeats , as p, from me, Tep, turn, you behold the heavens.

from thee, and in a pause,, Ps. from , there, afar, for the heavens

80. 19. , from her,, from

us, and, from him ; for is an affix

ofthe 1st plur. and 3rd sing. for ,

R. 91.

in
[68. ]

dense cords. From nay, (in pihel ),

he twisted, condensed by twisting ; a

noun masc. iy, twisted, a twisted

(vabho-the-mo)their

rope entwined of three cords. In plur.

with a prefix, y , with ropes,

Ps. 118. 27. and with an affix,

LXX. Tov (ugòv avtav, their yoke.

VER. 4.

y,

[69.] (yo-shébh) he sitting.

From , see No. 13. The Benoni

of kal, and without ,, sit-

ting, dwelling. With prefixes,

and sitting,, who art sitting,

Ps. 123. 1. (with relative, R. 76.

and parag., R. 102.), plur. w

in regimen , and without i,

, they sitting, dwelling,,

and they dwelling. With an affix

, the inhabitants of it, Ps. 75. 4.

יֵבְׁשי,

see R. 42.

are far removed from the earth. The

dual form denotes the distance on

both sides equal, or the two poles

of the world, round which the heaven

is circumvolved ; or rather from

waters, see No. 27. Heaven signifies

not only the seat of the blessed, but

also the air or firmament, Ps. 8. 9.the

fowl of the air. Ps. 18. 8. and the

foundations of the mountains were

moved; instead of which it is written,

in 2 Sam. 22. 8. and the foundations

ofheaven.

[71. ] (yis-hhák) he will laugh.

From , he played, laughed, de-

rided, excited laughter (applied to any

thing ridiculous, and also to war),

he despised, for whatever is despised

is held up to ridicule. Fut. kal, which

in the Psalms is declined in the 3rd

sing. only, pr , he will laugh, in a

pause, i , R. 131. whence in the

plur. p , they will laugh, Ps. 52. 8 .

[72. ] (adho-nái) the Lord.

Targ. the word ofthe Lord will laugh at

them, " (by the latter word,

which is derived from , he said, is

denoted the Messiah, who is the eter-

nal word of God). From 17 , a base,

is formed i , Lord, who is the base
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and prop of his family. And as the

Latin Dominus is derived fromdomus,

a house, because he presides over it,

so the Hebrew Adhonai is so called,

because he presides over the whole

universe as a house of his own con-

struction. In reg. and in the plural,

(7 ) being changed into ( :) R. 114. it

becomes 11 , Lord. In the plural

absolute, and in construction, confess

ye, N , to the Lord of

Lords, Ps. 136. 3. But (with

(+) without a pause) is applied only to

the Creator, and put for the sing. ab-

solute, Lord (in which it differs from

my Lord, and T , my Lords).

With the prefixes ,,, it throws

away ( ) R. 82. as, TN , and my

Lord, Ps. 35. 23. , to my Lord,

Ps. 22. 31. N2,

thy seat has been prepared,, from

then, or since former times.

[76.] 27 (yedhab-bér) shallspeak.

From 7, he spoke, spoke out, said.

T :

Fut. pih. which is thus declined in the

Psalms : 727 , I shall speak (and

with paragogic, (" ) being changed

into ( ), R. 117.), 117278, I shall

speak out,, and I shall speak.

In a pause it again returns into ( ¨ ),

R. 131. 77271, Ps. 40. 6. 27 ,

thou shalt speak, 72 , he shall speak.

And with ( ) instead of ( " ) in a

pauseרֶּבַדְיְי
Ps. 41. 7. and on account

ofthe accent being retracted, 2T,

my mouth shall speak, Ps. 145. 21 .

in my Lord, Ps. , shall speak (feminine), 727A,

ye shall speak. And with paragogic

1727 , Ps. 58. 2. (with ( ) instead

[73.] ay?! (yil-Yagh) shall laugh .

of( ) on account of athnach, R. 132.)

From 1 , he laughed, he derided,, theyshall speak with the enemies,

Ps. 127. 5. Targ. they shall dispute,

177 , andtheyshall speak, Ps. 73. 8.

73. 28.

he lisped or made wry faces, which is

frequently done to excite laughter,

see No. 1393. Fut. kal, which is thus

declined in the Psalms, ay , thou

wilt laugh,, he will laugh,

they will laugh. This verb is con-

structed among the Hebrews with >,

the mark of the dative.

[74.] in (lá-mo) to or against

them. is a poetic affix, and ↳ has

(T ) usually before affixes, R. 101 .

VER. 5.

:

( ( ) under being removed on ac-

count of the preceding ( · ) , R. 8).

71, and they spoke, Ps. 78. 19.

Where the shevated letter rejects

dagesh, R. 20. which conversive

should impress on it, R. 79. instead

of 17277.

[77.] in (e-lé-mo) to them.

a preposition, to, at, beside ; is put

sometimes for y, upon, on account

of: (and therefore all verbs which

[75.] IN (áz) then, from the time, are constructed with y, are con-

respects the perf. and fut. and with structed also with ). It differs from

paragogic, R. 102. n. 4. T , then, Ps , God, in its pointing, ND - N),

124. 3. Is prefixed with in Ps. and upon or concerning grief, Ps. 69.

76. 8. IND, thence, from that time,

27. It assumes the affixes of plural

when. Who shall stand before thee, nouns, R. 101. and has ( .. ) with light

בֹואְכַמ־לֶאְו

andיַלֵא), in a pause)יַלֵאfrom the time of the anger . affixes , asְךֶּפַאזָאֵמ

Ps. 76. 8. Targ. from the time in

whichthine angergrows terrible. When

put absolutely it marks past ages,

AT

to me,, to thee,, to him,

ib , to them. And with grave
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affixes it changes ( .. ) into ( -:) as boil) , and heat.

□ , to ye, ne, to them.

With an affix

in, thy

ii , and in his ardour. It oc-

curs once in the plur.

fierce wrath, Ps. 88. 17.

[80.] in

[78.] i (bheap-pó) in his anger.

Targ. in his strength. From , to

puff with the nostrils, as a man in (yebha-halé-mo) will

anger. It is formed into a noun confound them. From 2 in pihel,

masc. by syncope , a nostril, nose,

to hasten, is more usually taken in a

Ps. 115. 6. It is sometimes put for bad sense, to act rashly, inconsiderately.

the entire countenance, or face, Ps. Also to excite, i. e. to terrify, to rouse

138. 7. as the nose, being the most suddenly, so as to cause one to act

prominent feature, gives a turn of with rashness and confusion.

beauty or ugliness to the face accord- pihel, which is declined in the Psalms

ingly. It is sometimes taken for with affixes, in the 2nd pers. obnan,

rage, anger, Ps. 78. 21. because the

nose and entire countenance is an in- thou shalt confound them, in the 3rd

dex of anger. With prefixes, N,, he shall terrify them. But

Fut.

here dagesh, a signof the conjug.

pihel, is absorbed, since a guttural

does not admit of it, R. 19. and the

last vowel point (. ) on account of

the affixes, passes into ( -:), R. 117.

[81. ]

VER. 6.

(va-anée) and I. 8, I,

from anger, and anger, N , in♬N!,

anger, and in anger. In the

dual and with affixes it assumes da-

gesh, to compensate the loss of 2, and

makes , nostrils, Ps. 86. 15. (to

which is synonymous) TES,

and in a pause TEN, thy anger, EN,

his anger, their anger, and in a pronoun of the 1st person, R. 36.

is written in a pause with ( ) , R. 132 .

another signification, the impious,, Ps. 6. 3.
EN , through the pride of his Ps. 6. 3. With a prefix, " N ,

and I, where has (-) before (- :) , R.
countenance, &c., Ps. 10. 4. Targ. in 13. It is read also in another form ,

the haughtiness of his spirit. With , I, NY, and I.

prefixes,, in my anger, PS2,

in a pause,, in thy anger, i ,

in his anger, ?, for his anger, Ps.

78.50.

,

ֹוּפַאְל,

(oo-bha-hharo-nó)

TT

·IT'

[82.] (na-sach- tee) I have

anointed. Targ. I have, inaugurated

and appointed. LXX. I have been

constituted king. From D , hepoured

out, inaugurated, appointed king, which

is done by the pouring of oil. In the

pret. of kal it is read here only.

of a mountain, from the dryness ofits

situation, on which a citadel of the

same name was built, which was

[79.]

and in hisfury. From , it burned,

inflamed, is formed 7 , a noun
[83. ] (tsiy-yón) Sion. From

masc. by the heemantive syllable 1 , dryness, is formed 7 , the name

R. 161. n. 3. in, ardour, heat,

anger,fury. In reg . and with affixes

(+) being changed into ( - :) , R. 114 .

With prefixes, you

returned, in , from the heat

of thy anger, Ps. 85. 4. i . e. thou hast

restrained thine anger (which Bertram

says is the infin. kal, with parag.

from boiling, i. e. lest thine anger may

itןֹורֲח makes taken by David and called the City of

David, also the Mountain of Yehova,

and the Mountain of Sanctity, or se-

lection, at the north side of which was

fixes, 7 , from Sion, and

the temple, Ps . 48. 3. With pre-
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ig ,from Sion, i , in Sion,

and of Sion, Ps. 87. 5.

[84.] (har) the mountain. Con-

tracted from , a mountain.

[85.]

the letters and are interchange-

able, R. 1. or it is a preposition, to,

in, upon, so that the sense may be,

I will declare upon or concerning the

decree, or I will declare for a decree,

(kodh-shée) ofmysanc- i. e. that it may be for a decree and

TT

With

memorial.

for

tity. From , he consecrated, he set

apart, is formed i , sanctity, selec- the covenant of God. LXX. the pre-
[88. ] (hhók) the decree. Targ.

tion, holiness, purity. (The opposite cept of the Lord (they took

to which is in, profane).

prefixes, ip , from a sacred place,

wipe, in the sanctity ( emphatic

being excluded). With affixes i

nult passes into ( + ), R. 118. and ( )

into (* ) , R. 122. and becomes

my sanctity, UT , and in a pause,

, thy sanctity, i , his sanctity,

, in my sanctity, ie, in his

sanctity, in?, to his sanctity.

VER. 7.

pe-

[86. ] (asap-perá) I shall

declare. From p, he numbered,From ,

enumerated, related. , I have

declared, Ps. 119. 13. (synonymous

to which is Tan, he declared). Fut.

pihel, which is thus declined in the

Psalms, DN, I will number all my

bones, Ps. 22. 18. i. e. I can number,

R. 40. and with parag. ( ) being

changed into ( ) TON, I will accu-

rately declare. NY, and I will

declare. With an affix, 77 , I

will declare it, (fem.) , he will

review, or recount, D , we will re-

view, on, ye will review,

they will speak, Ps. 64. 6.

, God, and as the genitive, which,

however, is in Hebrew placed after

the other noun). From pД, he en-

graved, decreed, comesthe noun masc.

for observance. With prefixes, ?,

, a statute, which was engraved

and a statute,, for a statute .

With maccaph it shortens into (rº ),

R. 134. and makes , a decree, Ps .

148. 6.

[89. ] (a-màr) he said, pret.

kal, which is thus declined in the

Psalms : he said, he spoke with

another, or himself, he thought, 7,

and he said,, thou my soul

saidst, Ps. 16. 2. 2 , (and in a

pause, ' ), I said,

saidּ,ורְמָאְו

[90. ]

::-T

and they said.

1 : IT
they

(benee) my son. From

, he built, is formed 12, a son,

being founded or established by pa-

rents (to this is synonymous).

Applied to all things animate and ina-

nimate, Ps. 80. 16. and upon, 12, the

son whom thou hast made strong for

thyself, i . e. the branch which springs

from its tree as from a parent. In

reg. it is always pointed with ( ¨ )

LXX. whether with or without maccaph,

they added ( being omitted as if it , the son of Yemin, [or, my

were ). And in a pause ( ) being

turned into ( -- ) , R. 132. 17 , they

will declare, Ps. 71. 15.

[87. ] (el). Used for the ar-

ticle , a mark of the accus. since

strength.-D.] Ps. 7. 1. D'ON? 12,

the son of unicorns, Ps. 29. 6. i. e. a

young unicorn. With prefixes, 121,

and the son of man, Ps. 8. 5. 172,

against the son ofthy mother, Ps. 50. 20.
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j≥ḥ, to the king's son, Ps. 72. 1. With

an affix ( ) being changed into ( ) ,

R. 117. it becomes , my son,

his son.

TIT

ונב,

written , Ps . 16. 2. With a

prefix, N , and thou . And with-

out ,, Ps. 6. 4. in which form

it is written five times in Scripture.

In plur. D , ye.

[92. ] (hai-ióm) this day.Li*77

kal. In plur.

6. for

tural, R. 13.

, seek ye, Ps . 122 .

with (- :) under a gut-

[95. ] (veet-tená) and I will
T :::

give. From 103, hegave, see No. 29.

Fut. kal, makes in the first sing.

I will give. With paragog.ןֵּתא

TT

T::

With

[91. ] (at-ta) thou, "art" un-

derstood, for personal pronouns sup-

ply the places ofthe verb substantive,

R. 36. n. 1. 8, thou, is a pronoun

masc. of the 2nd person. In a pause ( ) being changed into ( ) ,

and I will give,, and I placed,

Ps. 69. 12. where conversive has

(* ) before a guttural , R. 79.

affixes, , I will establish him.

In the 2nd pers. nn, thou shalt

deliver me, n, thou shalt deliver

a day, either a day and night, or
him, n, thou shalt give us as

single day, when repeated, sheep, Ps. 44. 12. i. e. thou shalt make

day by day, i. e. daily, Ps. 68. 20. us;, thou shall give, thou shalt

With prefixes, i , from day, in, place him, Ps. 74. 14. In 3rd sing.

this day, ip, as day,, in day,, andhe delivered them, Ps. 106 .

41. with conversive.

i ,

i ,

, in day. And emphatic being

excluded, i , in this day, i , as

this day. It is read once with an af-

fix, when he shall see ini , his day has

come, Ps. 37. 13. Targ. the day ofhis

calamity.

[93.]

[96. ] A (na-hhala- thé-cha)

thy possession. Targ. I will give the

riches ofthe nations as thine inheritance.

From , he possessed ; a

femin. , possession, whatsoever

comes freely into another's possses-

sion. Is written once with ,,

(yelidh-tée-cha) I

have begotten thee. Targ. beloved thou

art as a son to a father, thou artpure
to me; asthough this day Ihad created Ps. 16. 6. With a prefix, bb,

thee. From , begot, brought forth, into possession. In reg. being

travailedfor, peculiar to females, yet changed into n , R. 37. it becomes,

elegantly applied to males, begot, the , possession of the nations, Ps.

pret. kal, which is thus declined in

the Psalms : T , he begot,, and

he begot, I begot. With an

affix,, Ibegot thee, where (* )

of the first syllable is shortened into

( ), R. 114. and (-) of the second

radical, for euphony, passes into ( ),

R. 107. instead of 7??

[ 94. ]

VER. 8.

T:

(sheal) ask. From ,

he asked, sought, demanded. Imper.

: IT

111. 6. With affixes, being changed

into ♬, R. 104. it makes , thy

possession, 7 , and thy posses-

sion, inn , his possession,

our possession, n , your posses-

sion,, in thy possession,

on , and their possession.T

IT

: IT
[97. ] (va-ahhuz-za-thechá)

and thy inheritance. From 1 , he

caught, seized, plucked, a noun fem.

no plur. , a possession, obtain-
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ItPs.18.105.ֹוׁשְפַנהָאָּבלֶזְרַּב

ing, inheritance, a farm, villa ; has plements formed of iron, as a fetter,

dagesh for euphony, R. 18. It is chain, Ps. 105. 18 .

read in this place only in the Psalms,

and that with a prefix and affix, his soul went into iron. Targ. his soul

entered an iron chain, i. e. his body

entered, &c., being bound in affliction,

ָךתזחאו

TV :

[ 98. ] `DEN [aph- se) the ends. From , and iron, i. e . in fetters.

DON, he finished, ceased ; a noun masc. [102. ] (kich-lée) as a vessel.

in reg. plur. of DN, end, extremity. From , he perfected. Prefixed

Is formed as abe, No. 26. and ac- with , as, a noun masc. a vase, in-

cordingly in the plur. makes DDON, strument, any complete utensil . Is

It is read in regimen five times in the readin the Psalms with two prefixes,

Psalms, and has always follow- , and , on the instrument, i . e. harp,

ing it, Ps. 2. 8. 22. 28. 67. 8. 98. 3. Ps. 71. 22. both marked with ( · ) on

PNDEN, the limits of the earth, account of (:) following, R. 6.

[103.] (yo-tsér) of aforming

person, i. e. creator, a potter. From

fix, PN DEN , to the ends of the he formed, framed; attributed

"T

,theץֶרָא

i. e. the inhabitants of the most dis-

tant parts ofthe earth. With a

:זז

earth, Ps. 59. 14.

VERSE 9.

pre-

Targ.

LXX. thou

to God and man, and denotes thefor-

mation of an effigy in any manner.

Benoni kal (which supplies the place

of a noun). Without 1,, form-

ing, Ps. 94. 9. With relative, R.

76.,, whoforms, Ps. 33. 15.

[104. ] (tenap -petsém) thou

shalt utterly dissipate them.777,

thou shalt break them up.

shalt bruise them together. From

he dispersed, scattered : implies break-

ing and dispersing, together, Ps. 137 .

9. , V (pret. pihel) , and will dash

thine infants againt the rock. Fut.

pihel, affixed with wherefore its

(..) passes into ( :), R. 117.

[99. ] (tero-Vém) thou shalt

break them. Targ. thou shalt bruise

them . LXX. thou shalt govern them,

reading it , from , hefed,

directed, governed ; hence in Rev.

2. 26. “ He shall rule them with an

iron rod." From , he broke,

bruised; fut. kal, read here only in

the Psalms. It is properly a Chaldaic

word, for of the same significa-197

tion, being changed into V. Ana-

logically it would be vy , but the

middle radical being syncopated , R.

71. it becomes , and on account

of the affix († ) being shortened into

( ), R. 114. it becomes . [ 105.] (veyat-tá) and now.

[ 100.] (beshé-bhet) with a From , he acted in season.

rod. A rod, sceptre, staff, prefixed adverb of time present, or soon to

with , in, i. e. with, see R. 80. n. 3. be, prefixed with , and. Without

Is a noun of com. gend. but more , y , Ps. 74. 6., y ,from this

frequently the masc. Targ. with a

staff.
now, Ps. 121. 8. i . e. from this time.

[101 ] (bar-zèl) of iron.
[106. ] (has-kée-loo) un-

Used in the sense of an adjective, derstand ye. From , he conducted

R. 34. n. 3. A radical noun of four himselfprudently ; but in hiph. more

letters, masc . no plur. iron, and im- usually, he understood himself, or

VER. 10.

D

:

An
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T

Tcaused others to understand. 2nd plur. comes 72, with reverence ofthee,

imperat. hiph. having a dagesh lene , in thy fear, ON , and

after ( ) , R. 17. take care that ye un-

derstand, study that ye be wise.

[107.] (hiv-va-seróo) be ye
1 : IT'

as thy fear, Ps. 90. 11 .

instructed. From , he instructed ye.

[ 111.] (veghée-loo) and exult

The LXX. insert " in him."

himselfin word or deed, he chastened,, to exult, through joy, which ex-

Targ. and pray with trembling. From

imperat. plur. niph.being changed ultation is expressedby some outward

into dageshed , R. 56. Targ. re- gesture. , to rejoice inwardly.

ceive chastisement, or correction.

[108.] (sho-pheté) ye judg-

ing, i . e. judges. Targ. leaders of the

earth. The plur. Benoni kal . in reg.

for , R. 34. i , judging,

a judge, a redresser of grievances.

And without 1, p . The duty of

judges was to instruct the people in

divine rites and laws, and to decide

on civil causes. From , hejudged,

i . e. either simply pronounced his

opinion, or, relatively, acquitted or

condemned. With a prefix,

from thejudges ofhis soul, Ps. 109. 31 .

i. e. from those who condemn. With

an affix, p , their judges, Ps.

141. 6.

VER. 11.

[109.] ( ibh-dhóo) worship

ye. From 1 , he served ; implying

every sort of service, free as well as

constrained ; when applied to God or

the earth, he cultivated. (In Chaldaic

72 is to do, because to serve im-

plies to do something). Imperat. plur.

kal. The dagesh lene is here omitted

after ( ) since this ( ) has come out

of a long vowel occurring in the sing.

דֹבֲע

Fromאֵרָי

T : ' :[110.] (beyir-á) in fear.

hefeared, a noun fem.fear,

Second pers. plur. imperat. hiph. of

the same form as 7, and would be

by analogy , but characterist.

is takenaway by apheresis , and it be-

comes , exult ye.

[ 112 ] (bir-Ya-dhá) in

trembling. From 77, he trembled.

A noun fem. no plur. It is found

twice in the Psalms, 7, tremor,

Ps. 48. 7. And with prefix,

where has ( · ) on account of the ( :)

following, R. 6.

[113. ]

: -

VER. 12.

(nash-shekóo) kiss ye.

Targ. receive instruction. LXX. lay

hold on instruction. Perhaps they read

from a , he seized on, and 77,

instruction.

a son, they took for purity, pure

From p , he kissed,

he gave a kiss ; imperat. plur. pih.

kiss ye, in token of honour and obe-

dience.

[ 114.] (bhàr) the son . Pro-

perly a Syro-Chaldaic word for the

Hence the pro-Hebrew 12, a son.

per names in the New Testament,

Simon Bar-Yonas, i. e. son of Jonas,

Barnabas, Bartolomæus, Bar-timæus.

It is read in Scripture in this place

only, and in Prov. 31. 2. with an affix,

reverence, religious awe, piety towards , my son, for the Hebrew "??.

God, fear being a chief ingredient in

his worship. In reg. 7, fear, R.

34. With prefixes, N , in fear,

T : . :

T : ':

, tofear. Withaffixes it changes

into , Rule 104. and it be-

Some explain it kiss ye the pure, or

purely, namely, God, from 772, to be

pure, whence , pure.

[115.] (pen) lest perchance.

From , to be doubtful, to hesitate.
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A particle of doubt and negation, al- | Psalms, by , all my bones,

ways added to futures only, equiva- Ps. 35. 10. and once in the Proverbs,

lent to , lest perchance, lest at , all the brethren of the

anytime, lest.

poor man, 19. 7.

[ 116. ] (ye-enàph) he be an- [120.] pin (hho-se) hoping. From

gry. From , he puffed with the , he sought refuge with another

nostrils, as the angry are wont to do,

i. e. he kindled, he was angry. Fut.

kal, which is read twice in the Psalms.

In the 2nd person N , wilt thou be

angry, Ps. 79. 5. and 85. 6. In 3rd

sing. F , he will be angry; where

the guttural has ( :) under it, and

changes the preceding ( ) into ("),

R. 13. instead of N

[117.] (yibh-Var) shall kin-

dle. From , he burned, was in-

flamed, was burned (the antithesis of

which is 2 , he was extinct). Fut.

kal, which is inflected in the Psalms

in the 3rd sing. only. Masc. 77

when his nose shall kindle , i. e . in-

flaming with rage. Femin. n,

shall burn. And with conversive,

y , and hath kindled, Ps. 106.

18.

-

from some danger, such as from a

storm or any other injury ; hence, me-

it signifies he trusted, confided, hoped.

taphorically transferred to the mind,

Benoni kal, which in sing. makes

in, with ( " ), R. 65. In the plur.

•• being excluded , R. 103. it be-

comes pin, hoping, confiding. And

with relative, pinn, who confide,

Ps. 18. 31. and emphatic being

excluded, pin?, to those who

confide in thee, Ps. 31. 20. In reg.

pin, confiding.

Com-

pounded of the preposition , in, and

[121 ] (bho) in him.

the sing. affix i , him. It is read also

with a prefix, 2 , and in him, Ps.

144. 2.

PSALM III. 2.

[122. ] (miz-mór) a psalm.

From , he lopped off, he cut short,

in pihel,, he sung, tuned a glee

[118. ] (kim-Yàt) as if a

little. LXX. speedily, in a short time.

From by , he was diminished, a noun

masc. by , small, trifling, fewness, a on a musical instrument. A noun

little. Joined with verbs it is used heeman. masc. no plur. a song in po-

as an adverb, Ps. 8. 6.
Thou hast etry, sung to music. It occurs forty-

made him to be inferior, y , but a one times in the Psalms ; and has

sometimes , a canticle, added, Ps.
little, to the angels. Prefixed with >

expressive of likeness , about a little, 30. 65. 67. 68. 75. 76. 87. 92 .

somewhat less, almost, nearly. In the i , a Psalm of a canticle,

plur. it assumes dagesh for euphony, i. e. an air first played and then sung.

R. 18. g , afew , Ps. 109. 8. Which occurs reversed in Ps . 48. 66.

[ 119.] ( col) all. 83. 88. 108. i , the canticle

33). on account of maccaph changes ofa Psalm, i. e . an air first sung and

into (T ), R. 134. With prefixes, then played .

- , in all, in the entire, - , to all,

all,, from all,, andfrom

all, - , according to all. If marked

with an accent it is pronounced cal,

not col ; which occurs once in the

(see No.

[ 123.] 777? (ledha-véedh) to or by

David, namely, inspired to, &c. From

TT, a friend, beloved, is formed 777,

amiable. Read with two prefixes,

7?, LXX. to David, giving itthe
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form of the dative ; in which it ap- quantity, or quality. Pret. kal, which

by syncope makes 27, plur. 127, R.

70. and in a pause ( - ) being changed

into ( ), 17, were multiplied, Ps. 4.

pears that he was not the author of

the Psalms, but the scribe of the Holy

Spirit dictating them to him ; as he

testifies himself, Ps. 45. 2. my tongue

is the pen ofa ready writer. Second 8.

prefix, and he selected, TT2, in Da-

vid, Ps. 78. 70.

[ 124.] (bebhor-hhó) in his

With a prefix ?, and were

multiplied, Ps. 38. 20.

ATT[ 128.] * 72 (tsa- rái)my foes. LXX .

those afflicting me, or teazing (from

thistle ) , i . e. goading me with stings

and pricks as with thistles. From

fleeing, i. e. flight. From , he

fled, fled away (the same as D , ex-

cept that this is frequently without a , to constrain , compress, is formed

persecutor), infin. kal,,to flee. the participle , compressed, sub-

But on account of the affix ( - ) fur- stantively straitness , difficulty, of mind

tive is lost, R. 10. and i passes into as well as of body. Also actively, a

( °) , R. 98. and with the mark of constrainer, a foe. With prefixes,

a gerund (which gives it a conjunctive , from a difficulty, in this

sense, R. 41. ) it makes in , when
difficulty, emphatic being excluded,

he fled, Ps. 57. 1 . Ps. 4. 2. And with (- ) instead of

[125 .] (mip-pené) from the ( ),, from difficulty, Ps. 32. 7.

From , he looked at, is , in this difficulty, Ps. 18. 7. (both

: T

face.

formed , the features, counten- which can be easily referred to 77 ).

ance. Said in the dual only, and that In the plur. it makes 7 , enemies.

from the nature of the features, which
With an affix, being excluded,

are in pairs, namely, two eyebrows,

two eyes, two cheeks, two nostrils, R. 105. , (and in a pause with

two lips, two rows of teeth. And as (1) , 7 ), myfoes, 77, and myfoes,

the violent passions of the mind are

TT

TT:

depicted in the features, so the face is , ourfoes,,from ourfoes,

often put for indignation. In reg. 7 , his foes, 72, against hisfoes,

being changed into , R. 34. and ( ) , before his foes,, their

into ( ) , R. 114. it becomes , the foes. In the femin. it makes

features. And with the prefix, , R. difficulty, torture, whence with a pre-

74.,, from the face, from, or on fix,, from difficulty, &c., Ps.

account of the sight.

[ 126. ] zibung (abh-sha -lóm ) 4b-

salom. The proper name of David's

.peace,ֹולָׁש
ם

143. II.

[ 129. ] (rab-béem) many.

third son by Maacah, the daughter From 227 (see No. 127.) is formed

of Talmai, King of Geshur. 2 Sam.
3. 3. Compounded of2 , father, and , a noun masc. abundance, a multi-

tude, much. Whence rabbi, master, a

degree ofdignity. 77, and much. In

a pause it is written with ( ¹ ) ≥7, than

much, Ps. 19. 11. in the plur. it as-

sumes dagesh to supply the defect of

the absent letter, R. 125. and be-

comes 27, many, 7 Byun, of

many wicked, Ps. 37. 16. With a

VER. 2.

[ 127. ] 27 (ràb-boo) are many.

From 27, he was increased, multi-

plied, means increasing in any manner,
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prefix, □ 777, in many, □ , to

many.

[ 130.] (ka-méem) rising.

From , to rise, benoni kal, being

rejected, R. 58. O , rising, rebelling.

In the plur. it is always taken in a

bad sense, for enemies, those

rising up. And with relative, R.

76., p , those who rise up; and

relative being excluded, R. 81 .

(lenaph-shée) to my[ 133.]

soul, i. e. to me ; or concerning my

soul. Affixed with , my, w , a soul.

A noun of com. gend. but more fre-

quently feminine. The higher and

nobler part of the whole compound

man, comprehending in its extent not

only the rational but also the sensitive

soul, with their capabilities ; whence it

is taken for the breath, life (which

consists in motion and sensation), de-

sire, affection, &c.; often too for the

body, animate and inanimate, but of

the person of any one.

man only. And by synecdoche for

In a pause it

makes , Ps. 19. 8. With prefixes,

7,, and, &c. Deliver me not we,

2,

Ps.against those who are rising up,

92. 12. With affixes, being ex-

cluded , R. 105. it becomes my

insurgents, Ps. 18. 40. 7, those

rising up against us, Ps . 44. 6.

of those rising up against thee, Ps. 74.

.c&ָךיֶלָעםיִמָקfor.22

as

T :

into the soul ofmine enemies, Ps. 27.

12. Targ. into the will, desire. Mine

[131.] (va-lái) against me. enemies, w , in my soul, i . e. deadly,

by me.

by, see No. 61. assumes the affixes Ps. 17. 18. or Targ. in the desire of

their soul. With affixes it changes

of nouns plural, R. 101. and with both ( * ) into ( ) , R. 122. and the

light affixes, has (" ) ; with grave (") first () into (-), R. 6. and makes

by, (and in a pause ), against , my soul is among lions, Ps. 57.

me , thy vows are upon 5. Targ. my body. And with in-

me, Ps. 56. 13. i . e. I am bound to stead of ( ) , Ps. 24. 3. where

perform my vows to thee. , it is pointed as naphshee, and spelled

from upon me, i. e. from me, Ps. 39. as naphsho, his soul; iw , his soul

11. y, upon us, Ty, upon thee, came into iron, i . e. he was laid in

to thee. Hath dealt bountifully,, iron, Ps. 105. 18. andsent emaciation,

unto thee, Ps. 116. 7. in this theSyro- , into their soul, Ps. 106. 15 .

Chaldaic affix is put for the femin. that they askedfood, ?, for their

Thy, R. 146. y, upon him, 77, soul, i. e. for their desire, Ps. 78. 18.

and upon him,, and on account In the plur. the first point (" ) being

changed into ( ) and the second into

of it, Ps. 7. 8. i , upon them, (+), R. 122. it becomes in, souls.

by, upon you, by, upon them. In reg. ( + ) being changed into ( ), R.

114. the first ( ) into ( - ) , R. 6. it

becomes , the souls of his fa-

vours, i. e. favoured beings, viz. saints,

Ps. 97. 10. , and the souls of

the poor, Ps. 72. 13.

VER. 3.

IT T

[132.] (o-meréem) saying.

From , he said, see No. 88. ben-

ik..
[ 134.] (én) not or none. Con-

oni kal, " , saying, plur. tracted from 78, a negative particle,

With prefixes,, those who say,

Ps. 40. 16. (with ♬ relative),,

against those saying.

same as , not, or as a noun, none,

nothing, no one ; is set before nouns

and participles, but not before verbs.
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to42.ֹולןיֵאֶׁש

pi , and not saving, Ps. 18. | Eloheem is one ofthe principal names

42. yani , to whom, there of God, given him as being the

founder, ruler, governor, prince, and

is not to him safety, i . e. in whom judge of the universe.

there is no safety, Ps. 146. 3. With the usage of the Hebrew, it is for the

According to

prefixes, 7 , as nothing, Ps. 39. 6. most part put in the plural, to ex-

and in Ps. 73. 2. almost, only not. press his consummate majesty and

NI, and no one, Ps . 69. 21. in which singular glory. The name Elohim is

attributed also to angels, and to the

has (+) before the distinguishing ac-
cent athnach , R. 7. 8. Prefixed with rulers and benefactors of mankind.

Thou hast made him a little lower,

is an adverb of place, same as 1 ,, than the angels, Ps. 8. 6.

whence ! Ps. 121. 1. 1 , whence There is none like thee,

:

ib ,::T

amongthe Gods, Ps. 86. 8. Targ.

amongthe exalted angels. Bow to him

all ye Gods, i. e. angels (as is explained

in Heb, 1. 6.) Ps. 97. 7. as judges and

magistrates. He judgeth among the

Gods, Ps. 82. 1. Before the Gods I

will sing thee, &c. Ps. 138. 1. Finally,

the attribute Elohim is given to the

very idols and falsegods, because their

votaries believed them to possess

divine power. For all, abs,
For,םיִּמַעָהיֵהֹלֱא

comes my aid!

[135.]
(yeshoo-ya-

thal-lo) any safety at all for him, i . e.

his state is hopeless. It was a com-

mon taunt against David at the time,

could there be salvation for him who

stole the sheep, Bethsheba, and slew the

shepherd, Uriah ? From y , hesaved.

Anoun femin. , safety, and for

stronger expression has here a double

femin. sign, and Л, R. 27. any safety

at all, in which form it is read only the Gods of the nations are idols, Ps.

three times in the entire Scriptures, 96. 5. With emphatic, the city,

in this place, in Yona, 2. 9. and in , of God himself, Ps. 87. 3.

Ps. 80. 3. With a prefix, and come, Withthe prefixes, 2,,,, it has (-- ),

by , for sure salvation to us,

being quiescent , R. 82.

where ( ) is for 1, R. 107. and ( :)

under is taken away on account of for , in God, or of him swear-

( ) preceding, R. 8. ing by God. It is also read

Ps. 86. 8. emphatic being excluded,

ּונָּל

::

[ 136.] 15 (10)for him, compound-

ed of , to, the mark of the dativę,

and i, him, affix. ib , and to him.perhaps for metre's sake.

has a dagesh forte here, which is to God, Ps. 42. 3.

bb,

E, as God,

called in the Hebrew athemerahhik, Ps. 77. 4. In reg. it makes ,

R. 134. n. 2.

[137. ] (be-lo-héem)through

or in God. Plur. ofA. God, which

is read four times in the Psalms,

fromיֵהֹלֱאֵמ.toGodיֵהֹלאֵל,God

God. With affixes , being excluded,

R. 105. it makes ribs, and in a

18, 32. 50, 22. 114, 7. 139, 19. In pause , oh my God ! my God,

the plur. (-) furtive is excluded, and , from my God, b , to my

the point mappik, Ps. 10. and 21 .

Its etymology uncertain, for there is God,, and oh my God, and my

no verbal root for it in Hebrew; ex- God,,andin my God,

cept it may come from the Arabic, our God, and our God,

aliha [or allah-D. ], to worship,, to our God,

serve, adore ; for God is supreme,

alone to be worshipped and adored. God, masc.

b ,

b , thy

, thy God, femin.
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.theirםֶהיֵהֹלֱא,gour

[138.]

Ps. 146. 10. v , his God, usually has the affixes of plur. nouns,

R. 101. and accordingly makes TTY,

unto thee, Ps. 65. 3. Prefixed with

2, Ty , in, for, about, which with af-

fixes changes (-) into ( -:) , R. 121 .

and punctuates the preceding letter,

R. 13. and makes T2, about, or for

me. And the night is light, 92,

about me, Ps. 139. 11. LXX. in my

luxury (perhaps they read

(sé-la) elevate, mark

well. From , he exalted, elevated,

raised an eminence with stones, is

formed , exaltation, elevation, and

with the adverbial , for it is ac-

cented in the penult, o, in exalta-no,
TI:

tion, aloft, because the instrument or

voice of the musician was to be eleva-

66

ted at this mark, whence perhaps the

musical notes, sol, la ; also to give

more elevation or emphasis to the

words preceding, as if, mark well,

ponder well on what has been said,

as in the verse before us, many say to

my soul, there is no safety at allfor him

in God or through God ! Selah, i. e.

' contemplate how deplorable is my

calamitous state, when they declare

me utterly excluded from the fatherly

care and mercy of God." It is very

likely also that when the musician

came to Selah, he struck up his in-

strument into louder notes : for it

occurs mostly in those Psalms that

are prefaced within . Targ . for

ever and ever. LXX. διάψαλμα, α

changing ofthe modulation, or metre.

But indeed its actual signification

cannot be ascertained. It occurs

seventy-one times in the Psalms and

three times in Habbakuk. [ Hence

the Lat. cœlum, heaven (commonly

said to be derived from xaλos, con-

cave), and Eng. ceiling.-D.]

VER. 4.

[139.] 12 (ma-ghén) a shield,

LXX. my advocate, protector. From

122, he covered, protected. A noun

defective, heeman. 12 , and myshield,

Ps. 84. 12.

יִנְדֶעְּב from

1 , pleasure, delights) , yz,for him.

[ 141. ] (kebho-dhée) myglory,

i.e. the source ofmy honour and glory.

From 122 , he was grave, weighty, is

formed the masc. noun Tip, glory,

honour, or gravity. It is taken also

for the soul, which is the ornament

and majesty of the man.
With pre-

fixes, 1, and glory, Tin, his

glory, Ti , in glory. In regimen.

and with affixes ( ) being changed

into ( ), R. 144. it makes 7 ,

the glory of God, Ps. 19. 2. Tiḍi,

andglory, Ti , my glory ; also my

tongue, or my soul, Ps. 17. 9. Ti ,

and myglory. The habitation, i ,

ofthy glory, Ps. 26. 8.ofthyglory, Ps. 26. 8. , and

thy glory, itia , his glory, iTiza, in

his own glory. Ps. 102. 17. where in

dagesh lene is omitted after ( ) quies-

cent, as coming out of ( ¹ ) , R. 17.

[142. ] (00-me-réem) and ex-

tolling. From , to be high, elate.

Part. hiph. being excluded and com-

pensated by (- ),, R. 58. and

before a labial.

Ps. 119. 160.

[ 143. ] (ro-shée) my head.

Affixed with , my,, ahead, begin-

ning of any thing. The summit, top,

, the head ofthy

[ 140.] (ba-Yadhée) around word is truth . Targ. the beginning.

Jerusalem above the head of myjoy.
me. From , he passed over, is

Targ. beginning. Ps. 137. 6. The oil,

formed TY, to, until, and in the form , ofthe head, i. e. excellent, Ps.

of regimen, Ty, until, Ps. 83. 18. It 141. 5. With prefixes, W , the
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very head, w , on the head, w ,head,,

in the head, i. e. summit. With af-

fixes, w , my head,, onmy

head,,on our head,i¬ , on

his head, i , in his head,,

their head.

[144.]

VER. 5.

my prayer. Here the quickness of

divine power is expressed by, I will

heard, in the perfect. From , to

call, in the fut. and he answered, or

begin to speak, to resound, to answer,

in name or reality, to hear, to fulfil a

petition, also, to humble, to be afflicted,

perhaps because an afflicted man wants

the answer and the aid of others.

Fut. kal, which is thus declined in the

Psalms ; before , I spoke out,

(Targ. I was afflicted).

Ps. 119. 67. ,

swer, Ps. 119. 42.

I went astray,

and I will an-

y , thou wilt

(ko-lée) with my voice.ip

for hip ( being cut off by ellipsis)

affixed with , my, a noun masc. with

a plur. femin. , a voice, sound, any

sound, even thunder, according to

which the Greeks call it Qavn Aiòs, answer, Ps. 22. 3.

the voice of Jove. With prefixes, of these see No. 34.

Sip , from a voice, ip , and with radical is omitted, R. 103. and makes

a voice, Ps. 98. 5. p , in a voice,, I will answer thee, Ps. 81. 8 .

For the formation

With affixes
"

,analogous to it,הנעאinstead ofיִלֹוק ,toa voice . With affixesלֹוקְלbiph, N,

radical being omitted, com-

pound sheva ( :) loses its ( ) on

account of the ( ) following, R. 15 .

my voice, ip , with my voice, ip , where

to my voice, (and without ) , his

voice, Ps. 18. 14. ip , into his voice,

Ps. 95. 7. bip , his voice, Ps . 46. 7.

hip, their voice. In the plur. femin.

with aprefix, nibip , fromthesound,, thou wilt speak out to us, Ps.

Ps. 93. 4.

, and I will answer him, Ps.

91. 15. , thou wilt hear me,

65. 6. 1, and thou answeredst

me, Ps. 119. 26. with conversive of

the future, R. 79. , he will hear

me, and with conversive, R. 79.

[147.] (me-hàr) from the

mount ofhis sanctity. Targ. from the

mount of the house of his sanctuary,

that is, Moriah, in which Solomon

built the temple which David foresaw

by inspiration, see 7, No. 84. In

plural, , mountains, which some-

times signify things lofty and excel-

[ 145.] 877 (ek-rá) I will cry.

Targ. , I will pray. From

he called, invoked, in name or in , and he answered me, y , he

words; fut . kal, in which is quies- will hear us,,he will hear thee, Ps.

cent in ( ), R. 64. and is thus de-

clined in the Psalms ; 7 , I will 20. 2.

invoke,, I will cry to thee,

Ps . 86. 7. 77 , he will cry, also, he

will name, Ps. 147. 4. 7 , he will

call me, Ps. 89. 27. , and he

cried, Ps. 50. 1. (with conversive of

the fut., R. 79.) , we will invoke,

Ps. 80. 19. 7 , they will cry,

Ps. 147.9. (with ( ) instead of (:) on

account of the pause sylluk, R. 132.)

, they will invoke him, Ps.

145. 18. with ( ) instead of , R. 107.

[ 146. ] (vai-ia-Vané-nee) and*

he heard me. Targ, and he received

lent.

[ 148.] , see No. 138. signifies

here mark well ; for so confident was

moment he commenced to pray in

David of obtaining divine aid, that the

faith, he believed himself to be al-

ready heard.
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[149 ]

VER. 6.

lay down. Targ. I rested. From

save me. Targ. redeem me. From ),

[he saved, rescued from instant dan-

(hic-kée-tha) thou hast

(sha-chàbh-tee) I ger.-D. ] Imperat. hiph.

[ 160. ]

stricken. From [he struck,—D.] ,

pret. hiph.

he lay down, pret. kal.

[ 150.] (va-ee-shá-na) and

I slept. From , he slept, he was

lulled to slumber, fut. kal.

[ 151. ] 77 (hekee-tsó-thee) I

awaked. First sing. hiph. from y ,

[he awaked.-D. ]

[152. ] (yis-meché-nee) will

sustain me. From O, he sustained,

established, fut. kal.

VER. 7.

[ 153.] (ee-rá) I will fear.

From

fut. kal.

[ 154. ]

, hefeared, stood in awe of,

(me-ribh-bhoth)

from myriads. Denotes in general a

great number. From 227, he multi-

plied, prefixed with , is plur. of

777, a noun femin.

[ 155.] □y (Vám) ofpeople. From

Dy, he covered. A noun masculine,

people, a multitude of men covering

the ground.

[ 156. ] (sa-bhéebh) all around.

From , he surrounded, properly

a noun signifying circuit, taken here

adverbially, see No. 771 .

[ 157.] (shá-thoo) they placed

against me, i. e. drew up in battle ar-

ray against me. Targ. they were col-

lected together. From , to place,

which, when constructed with by,

taken in a hostile sense, to encamp,

the pret. kal.

[158.]

VER. 8.

is

(kóo-ma) rise. From

TT

[ 161 ] (o-icbhái) my enemies.

Targ. all the authors ofenmity against

me. From , he was hostile, he

hated. Anoun participle, kal, with

, my, affixed, in reg. for , plur.

of is.

[162. ] (lé-hhee) with a jaw-

bone, as a mark of disgrace, as in the

history of Samson ; or on thejawbone.

From , unsued, read in the

Psalms only here. Targ. their cheeks.

LXX. thou hast smitten those who,

without cause, were my enemies. It is

worthy of remark, that as the LXX.

may have read it , without cause,

so their translation given μaraiws,

causelessly, may by a slight change

be read uétus, jawbones.

[163. ] (shin-né) teeth. 7 ,

he sharpened, teeth being sharp. In

regimen for a , dual of . It is

dual, to express the two rows of teeth.

[ 164. ] (shib-bàr- ta) thou

hast utterly broken. From he

broke, pret. pihel. [ Hence English,

shiver.- D.]

VER. 9.

[165. ] in , Yehovah's or to Ye-

hovah, i. e. belongs to, or is from Ye-

hovah. Itis commonly read by the

Hebrews , ladonai, since they

both have the same punctuation. Targ.

fromtheface oftheLord is redemption,

see No. 16.

[166.]

safety. With

[167. ]

(ha- ieshoo-Yá) very

emphatic, see No. 135.

( am-mechá)thypeople.

, to rise (which is the infinitive of From , he covered. A noun masć.

kal), imperat. kal, with paragogic. having , thy, affixed . A multitude

[159 ] (ho-shee-Vénce) of people covering the earth.

E
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[168.]

thy blessing. From , he blessed,

which, when attributed to God, sig-

nifies to bless, to confer blessings. A

noun femin. in regim. ♬ for П, on ac-

count ofthe affix , thy.

הָלֶס

(bir-cha-thé-cha) | [ 172.] (Vané-ne) hear me.

Targ. receive me, oh God ofmyrigh-

teousness. LXX. when I called upon

him, he listened to me, they reading it

in the perfect,, he heard me.

From , he began to speak, to an-

swer. The imperat. kal with " , me,

affixed, being quiescent, see No.

occurs here the third time,

and since it closes the Psalm, it can-

not be the exordium of another verse

or metre, but rather an elevation of

the voice and soul to God, with a re-

view of what had been said, as much

as to say, Oh the abundance of the

goodness of God! &c. verily, truly,

Amen.

[ 169. ]

PSALM IV. 7.

(la-menat-séahh)

146.

[ 173.] 77 (tsidh-kée) ofmy righ-

teousness, i. e. the free giver of my

justification and sanctification . From

PT , hejustified. A noun masc. 3,

justice, firmness, truth, fidelity, has` ,

my, prefixed.

[174.] (hir-hhàbh-tal-

!i) thou hast made me to be enlarged,

i. e. thou hast delivered me from my

to the chiefmusician. From , he distress and cheered me. From 27,

conquered, presided, a participial noun he was enlarged ; when spoken ofthe

of pihel ; properly, written with heart, signifies he was exhilarated, for

emphatic, ?, but then is the heart is contracted in sorrow, di-

case, see No.

[176.]

cious to me.

136.

(hhon-né-nee) be gra-

From 1 , he pitied,

spared, pardoned. Imperat. kal and

without an affix, 7 , here affixed

with , me.

excluded by the prefix , one con- lated in joy, pret. hiphil.

quering, a victor, president, præcen- [175.] (lee) to me. With , to,

tor, who conducts the performance of prefixed, is a pronoun of the dative

music, and promotes it to completion.

Here signifies the president of music,

at whose command the Psalms were

sung. It occurs thirty-five times in

the Psalms. [Parkhurst considers it

to signify Christ, the giver ofvictory

to his Church; who will bring it to

a victorious issue.-D.]

[ 170. ] (bin-ghee-nóth) on

stringed instruments. LXX. in hymns,

from 12 , he struck with the hand a

musical instrument, a noun femin.

with , in, prefixed .

VER. 2.

[171. ] (bekor-ée) in me call-

ing, i . e. while I call or cry. Targ.

in the time ofmyprayer. From

(see No. 145), he called. Infin. kal ,

which without an affix would be

The prefix gives it the sense of the

gerundive ablative, R. 41 .

?.

[177.] (00-shema ) andhear.

Fromy , he heard, listened to, im-

perat. kal.

[178. ] (tephil-la-thée) my

supplication. From ↳ , he decided,

or judged a cause, also, he supplicated

a judge. A noun femin. heemant.

with , my, affixed, e , a prayer,

properly a supplication to a judge

through amediator. In regim. n,

a prayer ofthe utterly destitute.

[179.]

VER. 3.

(bené-éesh) sons of

man. An apostrophe to the cour
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tiers of Saul. , a great man, a [ 184. ]

prince, TN, or N, a common man,

aplebeian, which distinction is plainly

marked in Ps. 49. 3.
2

, both sons ofthe noble and

sons ofthe humble man, i. e. high and

low, rich and poor ; also in Ps. 62.

10.,, the sons ofthe low are

vanity, w , the sons ofthe mighty

are a lie. A similar difference exists

between vir and homo in Latin [ vir

from vis, which is from , strength,

vigour, which is from W , a man of

excellence, hence also virtus, and Eng-

lish virtue. Homo, from humus, the

ground, an humble man, as DTN sig-

nifies red clay.-D.] For 2 see No.

569.

[180. ] (Yad-mé) how long.

(cha-zábh) falsehood.

From , he lied, a noun masc.

Here occurs, to express in a

more marked manner the obstinacy of

his enemies. Whence Targ. will ye

seek falsehood for ever.

[185.]

VER. 4.

(00-dheYoo) and know

ye, or, but rather know ye, having

in such a sense the force of the ad-

verb rather. From Yπ, he knew, im-

perat. kal, see No. 47.

[ 186.] (hiph-lá) he selected.

Targ. he set apart. From , not

used in kal, but in hiph. preter. he

divided, separated by some excellent

sign. Whence LXX. he made wonder-

ful, illustrious.

[.187]ֹול Ton(hha-seedh-lo) the

T is an interrogative particle of pious to himself, to whom he is fa-

time, see No. 140. an interroga- vourably inclined. Targ. the merci

ful to himself, the relative is in
tive pronoun. See No. 50.

the dative, i.e. to his own glory and

LXX. his holy, sanctified,

or select. To , pious, honest, bene-

[181.] (lich-lim-má) into service.

shame. LXX. How long will you be

of a heavy heart? wherefore, they volent. In relation to God, signifies

reading , heavy, instead of him who has received a favour from

*ṣi , my glory, and taking God, to whom God has been kind .

for two words( being changed into )

, in heart, wherefore. From

A rad. noun.

,heacasםַלְכִנ.inםָלָּכ

[188.] vụ (yish-mày) he will

hear. From y , he heard, under-

□ , in niph. □ , he was ashamed, stood, obeyed, acquiesced, all which

confused, blushed. neba, a noun follow from the fact of hearing; fut.

femin. ignominy, shame, vituperation ;

hence, perhaps, the Latin calumnia,

[and Engl. calumny.-D.]

IT :

kal.

[189. ] (bekor-ée e-láv)

in my crying to him. See No. 171.

VER. 5.

[182 ] 12 (te-eha-bhóon) ye

will love. From , he loved (whose

opposite is , he hated), fut. kal. [ 190.] (righ-zóo) be dismayed.

Targ. tremblefrom him, i. e. fear God.

[ 183. ] (tebhak-keshóo) ye LXX. be angry, so Ephes. 4, 25. From

shall studiouslyseek. This is the read- 27, he shuddered, trembled, through

ing of Stephanus, other editions read- fear or anger ; so in Latin irascor is

ing without a dagesh . From to tremble with anger, horreo, with

ip , he searched. Second plur. fut. fear ; imperat. plur. kal.

[191.1 (veal) and not.
pih, see No. 1142.
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lest, not, a particle of dissuading and

deprecating, rarely of negation ; and

for the most part prefixed to futures

only. When repeated it adds force

to the deprecation, as in Ps. 6, 2. and

Ps. 25, 2. and 121 , 3., &c.

JT :[192 ] (te-hhetá-oo) ye

shall sin. From , he strayed,

erred from the way or mark, turned

aside, sinned, failed in duty, as it

were, deviated from the divine law,

fut. kal.

[193. ] (im-róo) say, examine

your conscience. From , he said,

imperat. kal.

[ 194. ]

in your heart.

(bhil-bhabh-chèm)

LXX. what you say

and ye shall be silent, as much as to

say, if we weigh in your mind what

ye murmur against me, ye will cease

to upbraid.

bo here marks the sentence to be
TI

declare your prayer in your mouths,

of the gravest import : whence Targ.

and your petition in your heart, and

pray on your beds, and ever bear in

mind the day ofdeath.

[ 197. ]

ye. From

VER. 6.

? (zibh-hhóo) sacrifice

, he immolated or slew

sheep, in which sense it is used three

times in Scripture, Gen. 31 , 54. Deut.

16, 2. Ezek. 34, 3. In kal it signifies

in your hearts, they reading , to sacrifice to the true God : in pihel

I: IT to idols ; imperat. kal. Targ. subdue

your lusts and it shall be accounted to

you for a sacrifice ofrighteousness.

2nd . plur. perfect, for imperat.

and supplying , what you have

said or say. A noun masc. with a

double plural, ?, the heart, mind,

thought, and generally any action

which is seated in the heart, and is

accomplished. Metaphorically, for the

iniddle ofany thing, as the heart is

in the midst of an animal. Prefixed

with , in, and affixed with , your.

[Fromבָבָל
occurs not as a verb in

kal, but in niph. , he was endued

with a heart, i . e. wisdom or under-

standing; hence perhaps Engl. love.

-D.]

[ 195 . ] (mish-cabh-chèm)

on your bed. From , he lay down,

à noun masc. heemant. affixed with

your. Read with a double plur.

but in the Psalms only fem. 149. 5.

[196. ] (vedhóm-moo) and be

ye silent, cease from your works, lay

by arms, study peace. LXX. be struck

with compunction. From , he

was silent, he rested, from speaking,

or acting, or thinking . Imperat. kal,

the middle radical being syncopated.

Vetablus says it is put for the future,

[ 198. ] (zibh -hhé) sacrifices.

In regim. for , plur. of 2 , a

noun masc. immolation, a slain ani-

mal, a victim ; more frequently used

to express victims offered to God, a

sacrifice. The sacrifices of righteous-

ness, i. e. righteously and innocently

offered, accompanied with piety and

justice.

[199 ] (00-bhit-hhóo) and

hope ye. From , he trusted, hoped,

confided, was certain ; imperat. kal.

VER. 7.

[ 200. ] (yar-é-noo) he will

make us to see, i. e. will shew to us ;

to shew favours, implying that they

are so conspicuous, as to be distinctly

seen and acknowledged . From

he saw ; fut. hiph.

[201.] (tóbh) good. An adjec-

tive taken here substantively, good,

sweet, agreeable, fair. Expresses any

goodness, cheerfulness of mind, every

endowment of body, also opulence,

wealth.

[202. ] ? (nesá) elevate thy light
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us.

upon us, &c.; i. e. cause the kind fa- | sessed ; a noun heemant. masc. with-

vour ofthy countenance to shine upon out a plur. ir , wine, new wine,

LXX. thy lighthas been displayed oil, because it forms part of man's

over us, i. e. elevated as a banner, possessions ; liquids in general, in par-

they perhaps reading it DD , to raise ticular new wine, or the juice still

a banner or standard ; whence D , a unpressed from the grape, as Isaiah,

standard. From Ni , he bore, raised, 65 , 8. " wine in the cluster."

uplifted, bore away ; he pardoned, for

the remission ofa fault is tantamount

to its being borne away, imperat. kal,

with change of for , and 1 for N.

R. 1 .

T

[ 203. ] (or) light, splendour,

clearness, properly incorporeal and

spiritual ; but is a body full of

light, a luminary. Under the name

of light are represented blessings of

every kind, as joy, &c.; so on the

other hand by darkness are repre-

sented calamities.

VER. 9.

[ 210.]ni = (besha-lóm ) in peace.

From , he was peaceful, unani-

mous, a noun masc. with , in, pre-

fixed, peace, tranquillity, harmony,

safety, prosperity of every sort.

[211 ] (yahh-dáv) at the same

time. From T , together, at the same

time, a particle of collecting.

[212 ] (esh-kebhá) I will

lie down. LXX. I will sleep.

[204.] 7 (pa-né-cha) ofthyface. , he lay down, applied to those

With thy, affixed, in regim. for,

.125.seeNoםיִנָּפ

VER. 8.

T[205. ] (na-thàt-ta) thou hast

given, placed. From 1 , he gave,

placed ; pret. kal.

[206.] (sim-hha)joy. From

ip, to rejoice ; a noun fem.

יִּבִלְב
[207.] (bhelib-bée) in my

heart. With , in, prefixed, and ,

my, affixed, ?, the heart, same as

see No. 194. from which it is

here contracted.

בָבֵל

LXX.

[208. ] (degha-nám) (from or

in the time) of their corn.

from thefruit ofcorn. A noun masc.

without a plural, 77, corn, generally

applied to all sorts of corn, of which

there are five kinds,, wheat,

♫ , spelt, ip, barley,

who lie asleep, fut. kal.

TT :

From

[213. ] (lebha-dhádh) only.

From T2, he was simple, solitary;

a noun masc. 172, solitude, desertion,

also, alone, solitary ; but is taken al-

ways adverbially, lonely, separately.

[ 214. ] (la-bhé-tahh)to confi-

dence. From , he trusted; a noun

masc. without a plur. with , to, pre-

fixed, confidence, hope, security. Targ.

in hope.

[215. ] in (to-shee- bhé-nee)

thou wilt cause me to dwell, to inhabit.

From see No. 13.

PSALM V. M.

תֹוליִחְפַה־לֶא
[216. ] b (el-han-nehhee-

lóth) upon wind instruments. Tar-

gum, to praise on choirs. LXX. from

her who obtains an inheritance (from

i , he possessed). A noun plural

by , fox corn or millet, ji , oats.
femin. ofvery uncertain signification ;

[209. ] (vethee-ro-shám) perhaps from , he perforated,

From , he pos- whence in for nib ? (the da-and their wine.
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gesh being resolved into a long vowel), |

hollowed and perforated instruments,

which are inflated, as pipes, flutes,

trumpets. Is found here only in the

entire Sriptures.

VER. 2.

[217.] (ama-rái) my words.

From , he said ; a noun masc.

a word, saying, affixed with רמא,

VER. 4.

[ 224.] (bó-ker) in the morn-

ing. From , he sought,, the

morning, from the dawn to the fourth

or fifth hour of the day, because

whatever lay hid, concealed in the

darkness of night, could be then

sought out, that is, recognized and

discerned. Aben Esra says, that then

one could set out, i. e. discern and

(ha-azée-na) per- distinguish detween forms. In the

morning thou wilt hear my voice, &c.

because this time is most suited to

seek after God, before man is occupied

in worldly matters.

my, in regimen for E , plur.

[218. ]

ceive with your ears. From , an ear,

imper. hiph. with paragogic.

[219. ] (bée-na) understand.

From , to understand, imper. hiph.

which has a twofold form, with, and

without characteristic. Without it,

it is absolute, understand. With it,

transitive, make to understand.

[220. ] (haghee-ghée) myme-

ditation. From П, he removed, see

No. 19. has , my, affixed. It is read

twice only in the entire Scriptures,

and that in the Psalms, with an affix.

Targ. my desire. LXX. my cry.

VER. 3.

[ 221. ] 2 (hak-shée-bha) at-

tend. From , he attended, turned

his ear. Implies the gesture of an

attentive listener, imper. hiph. which

occurs in the Psalms with parago-

gic only.

[222 ] (shav-Vée) ofmy cry.

From in pih. y , he vociferated,

a noun of the masc. form, read in no

other part of Scripture but here, has

, my, affixed.

[223.] (eth-pal-lál) I will

suppliantly entreat. From ,From , see

No. 178. In hithp. he judged him-

self, he entreated, poured out prayers,

as though in judging one's self, that

is, acknowledging his guiltiness, he

implored the divine mercy. Fut.

hithp.

(e-Veroch -lecha)[225.]ָךְל־ְךָרְעֶא T :18

I will set in order to thee, my prayers.

Targ. I will set in order before thee

in the morning. From , which

is taken either actively or neutrally ;

actively, to set in order, dispose, ar-

range, and then the accusative is

often wanting, but is understoodfrom

the sense of the sentence ; neutrally,

to be compared with, to be estimated,

the signification being taken from the

noun , estimation, price, value,

fut. kal.

[226.] (lechá) to thee, com-

pounded of , to, a mark of the da-

tive, and the affix , thee. In the

plur. D , toye. R. 36.: T

[227. ] MEN (va-atsap-pé) and I

will earnestly look to. Targ. and I

will look to, I will strain my eyes and

expect that thou wouldst grant me

my petition. LXX. in the morning I

will stand before thee and thou shalt see

me. From , he observed, directed

his eyes and attention to some object.

Fut. pih. read in thePsalms here only.

For quiescent in (" ), see R. 65. and

with (- ), R. 13.

VER. 5.

(él) God. Prom ,[228.]

strong, and being syncopated, N,
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fortitude, power, and, by transition,

God, as he is the most powerful, even

strength itself.

[229. ]

[236.]

edst. From

(sa-né-tha) thou hat-

, he hated, he treated

as an enemy: sometimes signifies not

so much to hate as not to love, as

Leah is said to be hated, i. e. not to

be loved by Jacob, Gen. 29, 31. pret.

kal.

(hha-phéts) willing.

From Y , he wished, was delighted.

In the 3rd sing. pret. kal, it ends in

(- ) , R. 43. and in benoni has the first

vowel point in (+), and thus the pret. [ 237.] (po-Vale) workers.

is ver , he wished, and the participle From by , he made, worked, benoni

yņ, willing ; they are distinguished kal, which denotes not only action,

only by the sense of the sentence. but also habit, R. 42. In regimen

[230.] (ré-shay) dishonesty. for y , plur. of , making, i. e.

From y , to condemn. A noun

masc. disquietude, sedition, impiety, dis-

honesty, see No. 7.

[231.] (lo yeghoo-rechá)

will not dwell with thee. From 12,

:8:

he inhabited, was a stranger, sojourned.

With an accusative, he assembled, he

collected (as though from , he col-

lected). With the preposition , he

feared, dreaded, as if he withdrew

himself from the society ofany other,

fut. kal.

[233. ] (ra ) evil. Targ. bad.

From , to be bad ; a noun masc.

and , bad, and substantively,

evil, malice, which proceeds from

man ; misery, from God, on account

of the evil of crime.

VER. 6.

maker, an operator.

T
[238.] 1 (á-ven) iniquity, (i. e.

the wicked and flagitious), a lie, in

things only and not in words, i. e.

" leaves undone whatwhen a person

he ought to have done, and does what

he ought not," and therefore is fre-

quently joined with the verb by .

VER. 7.

[239.] TEN (teab-bédh) thou shalt

destroy. From T2 , he perished, which

is neuter in kal ; active in pihel,

TN, he destroyed, caused to perish.

Fut. pihel, which in the Psalms is

read in the 2nd sing. only.

[ 240. ] (do-bheré) speaking,

i. e. speakers. From 77, he spoke,

benoni kal, taken as a noun, R. 42.;

the plur. in regimen for 727, plur.

of 7.

[233. ] ➡in (ho-leléem) insane.

From , he was mad, boasting. Is

read four times only in kal in Scrip- [241.] (éesh da-méem)

ture, and that in the Psalms : once in
a man ofbloods, i. e. bloody. Targ. a

the future irregularly, Ps. 75 , 5. and man a shedder of innocent blood .

three times plural benoni, in this , blood, from its redness, as though

place, in Ps. 73, 3. and 75, 5.

[234.] 72 (lené-ghedh) before. from D , he was red.

*:*:

[242.]
An indeclin. word, 72 , before, in the

(00-mir-má) and of

presence of, opposite, with pleonastic. deceit, i. e. deceitful, R. 34. n. 3. From

With it denotes for the most part , he cast. Anoun femin. heemant.

prefixed with . LXX. and bitterness,

perhaps they read , bitterness.

(yetha-Vébh) shall

at a distance.

[235. ] ( e-né-cha) thine eyes.

A noun of com. gend. 1 , an eye,

with , thy, affixed .

[243.]

abominate. Targ. shall drive far off.
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From , he abominated, was averse,

rendered detestable in sight or some

other of the senses.

VER. 8.

Fut. Pih.

[ 244. ] 2 (beróbh) in the multi-

tude. From 7, to be copious, a noun

masc. , a multitude, abundance, am-

plitude.

[245. ]
(hhas- dechá) ofthy

benignity, a noun masc. with , thy,

affixed, benignity, benevolence, piety,

mercy, humanity: properly a propen-

sity to serve an undeserving person,

in mind or body.

[246.] Ni (a-bhó) I will enter.

From Nia, to come, to enter, fut. kal.

[247.] (be-thé-cha) thyhouse,

with , thy, affixed, a temple, house,

in general any mansion. In the plur.

it assumes a dagesh, (battim),

[251. ]
(bhetsidh-ka-the-

cha) in thy justice. From PT , he

justified, a noun femin. prfixed with

, in, and affixed with , thy.

[252.] (lemá-Van) on account

of. 17 an indeclinable word having

always adjoined. With a verb it

signifies that, without a verb, for, be-

cause, on account of. It is added to.

theverb in all tenses . May be de-

rived from , he answered, as if

giving an account or answer.

[ 253. ] 77 (sho- rerái) my ene-

mies. Targ. on account ofmy praise,

as though from , he sung, praised.

From , he beheld, contemplated,

observed, benoni kal, which is always

taken in a bad sense, i , a con-

templator, an observer, an enemy, who

watches the action of others. Af-

fixed with , my, and in regimen for

plurרֵרֹוׁש . ofהָנְּבםיִרְרֹוׁשas if fromםיִּתְנָּבa house ,for

he built ; it has, contrary to the ana-

logy of the language, a long vowel

(T ) before dagesh, without an accent,

in order to distinguish it from 2,

measures, and from 2, desolate.

הֶוֲחַּתְׁשֶא
[248. ] (esh-ta-hhavé) I

will bend myself. Targ. and LXX.

I will adore. From , he was

bowed down, humbled. A verb irreg.

since it assumes 1 before 7, R. 66. n.

2. Fut. hithp.

[249.] (el-he-chal) to the

temple ; a noun masc. a palace, a

princely or magnificent mansion. By

this title the tabernacle of the cove-

nant and afterwards the temple of

Solomon was expressed. In regimen

.115.R,לָכיֵהfor

VER. 9.

[250. ] (nchhé-nec) lead me.

From , he led away, conducted.

Imperat. kal, occurs in the Psalms

with an affix, as here,, me.

[ 254. ] (hav-shàr) direct.

From , he was right, plane, straight,

imperat. hiph., R. 57. 108. 145.

[255. ] 7277 (dar-ké-cha) thy way.

Affixed with , thy,, a way, see

No. 8.

[ 256.]

VER. 10 .

(bephée-hoo) in his

mouth. Prefixed with 2, in, and 1,

his, , the mouth, metaphoricallyhis,,

applied to any concavity, even to a

sword, on account of its voracity.

[257 ] (necho - ná) right

things, i . e. rectitude. From 7 , niph.

he was right, fit, prepared, firm, cer-

tain. Participle niph. LXX. truth.

[258.] EP ? (kir-bám ) their in-

most part. From 27, he approached ;

affixed with , their, 7 , near, in-

ward, middle, the interior of any

thing, which is nearest to other parts.

[259.] (hav-vóth) wicked-
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nesses. Targ. their bodies are full of

tumult. LXX. their heart is vain.

From , he was, a noun femin.TT

, whatever occurs or happens, an

accident, event, but always in a bad

sense, calamity, misfortune, loss.

[260.] (ké-bher) a sepulchre.

From 7277, he buried ; a noun masc.

[261. ] (pa - thóoahh) open.

From , he opened ; pahul kal,

which denotes abiding continuance,

always open, prepared for the recep-

tion of corpses. Targ. as an open

hell.

262]םָנֹרְּב ] (gero - nám) their

throat. From , he attracted, ex-

cited, namely, war, a noun masc. hee-

mant. without a plur. 7173, a throat,

from its being excited by breathings.

Somederive it from 77 , he cut down,

he chewedthe cud ; but since with af-

fixes it changes (7) into ( :) it is of

the form of 17, from 7. For if

it were from , ( ) would remain

immutable, since it would include

compensative dagesh, for 7 .

םָנֹוׁשְל

[264.] 17 (ya-hhalee - kóon)

deceitfully flatter. Fromp , hemade

soft, tender, slippery ; applied to the

tongue, soothed, flattered. Fut. plur.

hiph. with paragogic. Targ. soothed,

cajoled. LXX. acted deceitfully.

VER. 11.

(ha-ashee-mém)[265.]

make them guilty. Targ. condemnthem.

LXX. judge them. From is, he

wasted, transgressed, was in fault. Im-

perat. hiph. in which mood it is read

only here in the entire Scripture.

[266.]

See No. 137.

(elo-héem) O God.

[267.] (yip-pelóo) they shall

fall. Targ. they shall be ensnared.

From , he fell down, tumbled from

an eminence. Fut. kal.

-mim -mo)[268.]םֶהיֵתֹוצֲעַּמִמ

Yatso-the-hèm) from their own coun-

cils. Targ. from their own devices.

From Y , he consulted, a noun fem.

heem. ,heem. i , R. 161., a council, con-

sultation, but read in the plural only

*[ 269.] □ (pish-Ye-hèm) of

their transgressions. From yup, he

transgressed, a noun masc. v , pre-

varication, failing, from any thing

which you are bound to perform, re-

bellion even in a slight matter. Af-

fixed with , their.

[263. ] (lesho-nám) their , councils, &c . prefixed with

tongue, for it , with an ellipse, a with D , their own.

, from, or byreason of, and affixed

noun ofcom. gend., more frequently

femin., signifies not only the literal

tongue but also language and idiom.

i , let not a man oftongue be

established in the earth, Ps. 140. 12.

i. e. a slanderer. Targ. a man who

speaks in thethird tongue, i. e. an in-

former, calumniator, detractor, who in-

jures three souls, his own, his hearer's,
[270.] (had-dee-hhé-mo)

and the calumniated ; he inflicts a

deep wound on his own conscience, impel them. LXX. cast them out. From

puts a lie into the mouth of his , he impelled expelled, drove out,

hearer, and injures the subject of his imperat. hiph. R. 69.

slander ; according to which Hero-

dotus has said, Aaßorý sσTI deivótatov,

ἐν τῇ δύο μέν εἰσιν οἱ ἀδικέοντες , εἷς δὲ ὁ
adixsóμvos. " Calumny is most ini- , he changed the words or mind

ἀδικεόμενος .

quitous, in which there are two in- of any other, varied his word or

juring and one injured." covenant, contradicted, contravened,

[271.] (má-roo) they were re-

bellious. LXX. they irritated thee. From

TT

F
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was rebellious, as it were rendered a

promise, covenant, or precept, bitter,

so as to agree with , he was bitter.

Is taken always in a bad sense ; 3rd

plur. pret. kal. R. 66 .

[272. ] (bhách) againstthee. Targ.

in thy word. Compounded of , in,

and , thee, whence , in thee, and

with paragogic , but the points

being transposed in a pause it be-

comes , R. 132.

[273.]

VER. 12.

(veyis-mehhóo) and

i , he re-they will rejoice. From

joiced. Fut. kal.

[ 277.]

will exult in thee. (Targ. in thy word).

From yy, he was glad, he exulted ;

(veyay-letsóo) and

fut. kal.

[278.]

From 7 , or 2 , he loved. Plur.

in reg. of 27 , benoni kal.

[ 279.] (shemé-cha) of thy

name. , a name, masc. with , thy

affixed (perhaps from the Syriac,

,, he named).

(o - habhé) lovers.

[280.]

VER. 13.

(tebha-réch) thou

shalt greatly bless. From 72, pih.

[274.] pin (col-hhose- , or , he blessed, he prayed

bhách) all trusting in thee, see No. 120. for blessings, conferred blessings on any

Targ. all who hope in thy word. See by word or act, gave favours. When it

No. 72.

םַלָע,heconcealed,םָלֹוע,

bi (levo-lám) for ever. From

an age, be-

cause ages to come are concealed

from us. Prefixed with , to, or for.

Is written sometimes with 1, some-

times without it . Ifit be referred to

God, it denotes eternity ; otherwise

is attributed to God, God is blessing

us, when he bestows on us abun-

dantly his blessings and gifts. God is

blessed by us when we acknowledge

his favours, and praise and extol him

for the same. Second pers. sing. fut.

pih. see No. 672.

[281. ] (cat-sin-ná) as with

it signifies long but finite duration. a shield. From 12 , unused, a noun

When referred to a jubilee it implies femin. prefixed with , as, , a

,hornin which sense it israrely usedםיִׁשיִמֲחםיִּיִוְללֶׁשםָלֹוע.fiftyyears

, the age ofthe Levites, fifty years. more commonly a shield, buckler, be-

Attributed to the future as well as

to the past, whence perhaps Latin,

olim, formerly or hereafter.

[275.] (yeran-né-noo) they

will sing. Targ. willpraise. From 1 ,

he vociferated, exclaimed through joy,

triumphed, sung. Fut. pih.

cause such shields had a spike in the

centre sharp as a thorn. [An offen-

sive as well as defensive shield, such

according with theways ofProvidence

to defend the humble believer, and

prostrate and pierce the proud ad-

versary.-D.]

[282.] (ra-tsón) with benevo-

[276.] (vetha- séch) and thou

lence. Targ. with good will. LXX.

shalt cover. Targ. and thou shalt as with a shield of kind regard. From

overshadow them. LXX. and thou , he was benevolent, he pleased. A

shalt tabernacle among them, as if de-

rived from , a tabernacle. From

, he covered, so as that the cover-

ing may be divided from the thing

covered. Fut. hiph. R. 70. , prefixed

with , and.

noun masc. heeman. will, benevolence,

complacency, favour, an affection of

the mind towards any thing.

[283. ] (tay-terèn-noo)

thou shalt crown him. From he
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crowned, surrounded after the man- | weak, a noun masc. taken from the

ner of a crown. Fut. kal, which is conjugation pyhal;,infirm, sick,

read in this place only in the Psalms weak, is read once in Scripture, Isaiah,

for ¬byn, affixed with “ , him.

PSALM VI. 1.

-al-hash[284.]תיִניִמְׁשַה־לַע(ע

shemee-néeth) upon an instrument of

eight strings. Targ. upon a harp of

eight strings. LXX. upon an octave.

From [he wasfat.-D. ] , an or-

dinal noun of number, feminine ; is

taken three times substantively for a

musical instrument of eight strings,

here, in Ps. 12. 1. , and 1 Chron. 15. 21 .

[Or derived immediately from 7 ,

oil, richness, fatness, referring to the

abundant riches of God's mercy in

giving his anointed Christ to man.

In this sense this Psalm may be en-

titled a Psalm concerning the anoint-

ing, or sending the healing unctionof

the Holy Spirit.-D. ]

[285. ]

VER. 2.

in (tho-chee-hhé-nee)

convict me. From П , in hiph. for2 , ↑

16, 8. doubled, instead of dagesh,

T
, whence it would be written

here with ( ) more properly than

with (-).

(repha-é-nee) heal me.[289.]

From N , he healed, assuaged pain,

cured, restored to former health. Im-

perat. kal, affixed with "?, me.

[290.] ? (nibh-halóo) are dis-

turbed. Targ. are stupified. From

, in niph., he was struck suddenly,

in body or mind, terrified, shocked ;

imports quickness with motion ; preter

niph.

[291.] 22* (Datsa -mái) my bones .

From , he was robust, solid, a

noun of com. gender, in regimen and

with an affix, for , plur. of

DY, strength, also a bone, it being

the strength of the body,

[292. ]

VER. 4.

, R. 57., he confuted, convicted, re- turbed, see No. 290.

proved openly before witnesses, up-

braided, fut. hiph.

: IT-:-

םַחָי

[286.] 2 (ba-hhama-thechá)

in thy hot rage. From , he grew

warm, a noun femin. n, heat,

fury, violent heat, in regim. non,

prefixed with , in, and affixed with

, thy. Is formed in the same man-

ner as 7 , No. 6.

[287. ] (theyas-seré-nee) do

chide me. From , in pih. he chas-

tised, chastened ; implies actual correc-

tion, or at least severe reprimand.

Fut. pih.

[288.]

guid.

VER. 3.

:

(nibh-halá) is dis-

[293.] TN (meódh) very much.

A noun masc. multitude, abundance.

Is read twice only as a noun, in

Scripture, Deut. 6. 5. and 2 Kings,

23. 24. In all other places it is

taken as an adverb of quantity, very,

much, copiously.

[294 ] *ng- T¥ (Pad-ma-thái ) how

long, wilt thou suffer me to be af-

flicted. is an interrogative par-

ticle of time, when.

VER. 5.

[295.] (shoo-bhá) return.

From , to return into the place

whence he had before departed. In an

(um-lal) I am lan- active sense, to bring back, restore, im-

(hhal-letsá) rescue.From he was infirm,

perat. kal.

[296. ]
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From , he extricated, despoiled,

carried off, rescued, freed from toil,

misery, danger. Imperat. pih. read

only in the 2nd sing. in the Psalms.

T

VER. 6.

[297.] (bam-má-veth) in

death itself. From , to die, ne,

death, natural or violent, a noun masc.

prefixed with 2, in, emphatic being

excluded.

[ 298. ] 7 (zich-ré-cha) memory

of thee. From , he remembered,

¬ , a noun masc. affixed with , thee,

memory, both private, which is re-

collection, and public, which is a

monument, history, record.

|זזי , a groan, sigh ; synonymous

to which are NT, grieffor the past,

and 72 , sorrow for thefuture ; while

זז־:
П means sighing on present af-

fiction ; prefixed with 2, in, and

affixed with " , my.

[ 303. ] ¬пis (as-hhé) I will make

to swim, a Hebraism for I will moisten,

wet. From , he swam. Fut.

hiph. which is read here only in all

Scripture, with quiescent in ( * ),

R. 65.

[304.] (mit-ta-thée) my bed.

From 7 , he extended, inclined. A

noun heeman. femin. , a bed,

couch, because thereon the sleeping

man extends, inclines himself: put

for , R. 161. n. 4. Affixed

with , my, from which it changes

into , R. 104. [Hence Lat. mat-

Eng. mat, mattress.-D. ]

[305.] 2 (bedhim-Ya-thée)

in mytear. Fromy , he wept, anoun

[299.] is (bish-ól) in the grave.

LXX. in ades. From , he asked,

demanded, coveted. A noun of com.

gend. but more frequently femin.

bis , the grave, the place where the ta.

dead are buried, so called from its in-

satiability, as it were, always craving

more corpses. Metaphorically called femin. , a tear.

hell, because it always covets some

new victim.

[ 300.]

I,

[306.] (Var-sée) my couch,

(yo-dhel-lách) willy, a bedstead, couch, mattress, ety-

mology unknown ; is read but four

times in all Scripture, affixed with` ,

my, and change of vowels, R. 22. R.

6.

TTconfess to thee. From , he cast,

hurled. In hiph. he sentforth his voice,

i. e. freely confessed, praised, celebrated.

Fut. hiph. which is of a twofold

anomaly, for ( ) is changed into 1,

R. 57. and is quiescent in (:) , R.

65. see No. 875. There is a dagesh

called dachick here, after maccaph,

which braces these two words more

closely into one. R. 134. n. 1 .

VER. 7.

[301. ] 'ny (ya-ghày-tee) I have

laboured. From y , helaboured, was

wearied out ; 1st sing. pret. kal.

[302. ] (bean-hha-thée) in

my groaning. From , he groaned,

sighed from grief. A noun femin.

[ 307. ] (am-sé) I will dissolve.

Targ. I will wash. From , he

melted, dissolved. Fut. hiph.

VER. 8.

TT

-a-shesha[308.]סַעַּכִמהָׁשְׁשָע(ע

mic-cá-Vas) mine eye is eaten away

through vexation. Targ. is dimmed.

My face is likea moth-eaten garment

through affliction. From , pro-

eaten away by a moth : pret. kal, is

perly, he bred moths, was fed upon,

read but three times in Scripture, and
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that in the Psalms, here, Ps. 31. 10.

and 11 .

by , from indignation. From Dy?,

he was indignant. A noun masc.

JT :

PSALM VII. 1.

Theןֹויָּגְׁש title of this Psalm is

TT

777 (shig-ga-yón ledha-véedh) a

dy , prefixed with , from, through ; wandering song ofDavid, i. e. varied,

in an active sense, irritation, provoca- which was sung with all the varia-

tion ; passively, indignation, anger. tions ofmusic at the same time. LXX.

( a- a Psalm ofDavid. Targ. David's in-

terpretation of the law. From

he [expatiated.-D. ] wandered, was

ignorant of, erred through ignorance.

The actual meaning of a is un-

certain. It is read only here in all

Scripture, and in Hab. 3. 1. in the

plural. [A prayer of Habakkuk the

prophet concerning wanderings, i. e. of

the Jewish people, from God's law,

or from their land on that account.-

[309.]

theka bechol-tso-rerái) is condensed

against all my adversaries. Targ. it

has grown cold. From py, he was

hard, thick, dense, robust, also old, an-

cient, for what are robust are en-

during, lasting. Pret. kal. which is

read here only in the Psalms.

IT :
, my oppressors. From 7 ,

he bound, metaphorically, he thrashed,

as it were, compressed, constrained .

Benoni kal, which supplies the place

of a noun, 7 , constraining, i. e. an

enemy, oppressor, causer of tribula-

tion [which means literally threshing.

-D.] affixed with , my, and there- intent pondering on which he was

foreםיררוצ in regimen for

VER. 9.

70 (sóo-roo) depart ye.

1347. [and 616.-D.]

No. 1212.

See No.

" (bich-yée) my weeping.

T

VER. 10.

See

(tehhin-na-thée) my suppli-

cation. See No. 1868.

ing song ; the wandering, i. e. mental

D. According to Marinus, a wander-

aberration, ofDavid which he sang, as

though in this Psalm was contained

the sum of David's cares, from his

considered to be well nigh deranged.

[Parkhurst supposes it to be a song

composed by David in his wanderings,

when persecuted by Saul and his ser-

vants ; in which he was an eminent

type of Christ and his Church perse-

cuted by Satan and his adherents.

Looking to the tenor of the Psalm

itself Parkhurst's sense appears pre-

ferable ; in it David complains ofvio-

lent and unjust persecution, and such

he received at the hands ofSaul ; also

therein he speaks of himself as righ-

teous, for he was then in the full con-

Пp? (yik-káhh) he will receive. See fidence of youthful innocence, before

No. 1777.

VER. 11.

(ye-bhó-shoo) they will blush.

See No. 1113.

aba (veyib-ba-halóo) and will be

confounded. See No. 290.

T (ya-shóo-bhoo) they will re-

turn. See No. 1040.

(rá-ghay) in a moment.

very speedily. See No. 1210.

LXX.

he had yet wounded his conscience

with adultery and blood-guiltiness,

for which he implores pardon in Ps.

51.-D.]

(shár) he sang. See No. 2168.

[ 310. ] 777 (dibh-ré) (concerning)

the words, or atthe deed. In regimen

for 77, plur. of 777, a noun masc.

a word, discourse, narration of some

fact, the fact itself, circumstance, cause.

[From7 , he led, drove, broughtforth,

as sounds, hence he spoke.-D.]
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[311.] (Choosh) the proper | lion, which now seizes prey and tears

name of him who (Gen. 10. 6.) gave to pieces.

he tore, burst, flayed. Benoni

kal, met. rescued, saved ; [ see No.

3237.-D.]

name to the Arabians and Ethio- [318. ] (po-rék) tearing. From

pians ; whence Ethiopia was called

Chush, 2 Kings, 19. 9. But Saul the

son of , is termed here the son of

Chush by way of reproach, that his

heart never changed from its hatred

of David, just as the Ethiopian can

never change his skin.

[312 ] (ben-yemee-née)

son ofJeminus. Targ. on the death of

Saul, the son ofKish, who was ofthe

tribe ofBenjamin. , a noun pa-

tronymic of Benjamin, as it were

Jeminæus.

[313.]

VER. 2.

(bechá hha-sée-

Targ. in

Pret.

,

thee) in thee have I trusted.

thy word have I hoped. From

he sought refuge, protection.

kal, see No. 120.

[314.] (ro-dhephái) from

those persecuting me. From 77, he

followed, prosecuted, persecuted ; ap-

plied to any pursuit, whether for a

friendly or hostile purpose. Benoni

kal, affixed with , me, in regimen for

plurףֵדֹור .ofםיִפְדֹור

[315. ]

and rescue me.

(vehat- see-lé-nee )

From , he carried

off, liberated ; generally carrying off

for the purpose of preservation, sel-

dom signifying simple abduction. Im-

perat. hiph.

VER. 3.

[316.] (yit-róph) he may

tear. Targ. bruise. From 7 , he

seized, tore, lacerated with the teeth,

properly said of wild beasts. Fut.

kal.

[ 319.] (mat-séel) (and not)

liberating. From see No. 315.

participle hiph.

[ 320.]

done. From

kal.

VER. 4.

( a-sée-thee) I have

in , he made, did. Pret.

[321. ] (zóth) this. A demons.

pronoun femin. supplies the place of

neuter, which the Hebrew language

does not admit.

[322. ] (yésh) is. From the

unused

"

an irregular verb of

every gender and person, be, is, are,

[ was, denoting in general, existence,

subsistence, reality. Appears to have

the nature of a substantive rather

than of a verb.-D.] With maccaph

it is written with ( ) , R. 134. [ Hence

Eng. is.-D.]

"T[323. ] (vá-vel) iniquity. Targ.

injury. From 1 , he was unjust ; a

noun masc. without a plur.

iniquity, perverseness, every evil con-

trary tojustice.

[324.] (bechap-pái) in my

palms. From , he curved. AFrom ,

noun femin. the cavity, curve ofany

thing, the hollow of the hand or foot.

Prefixed with ≥, in, and affixed with

, my, in regim. for dual of 9.

[ Hence Lat. cavus ; Eng. cave, cavity.

D.]

VER. 5.

[325.] (ga-màl-tee) I have

requited. From , he repaid, re-

[317.] (kear-yé) as a lion.

From , he tore ; a noun masc.

prefixed with , as, 177 , a full-grown quited, returned good or evil. Pret.

kal.
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[326. ] (sho-lemée) to him sate the defect ofthe second radical,

Targ. to the living, persons alive, which is

also taken substantively, life, compre-

inthe plural only. Affixed here with

hending many years or degrees ; and

seeking peace with me.

author of my peace. From , he

was peaceful, he had or cultivatedpeace

Benoni kal ; read here only with an

affix .

הָצְלַחֲאָו
[ 327. ] (va-ahhal-letsá)

but I have set free, or, and I despoiled

him afflicting me. Targ. and I have

afflicted those who vexed me. From

, see No. 296. fut. pihel.

[328.] (re-kám) without cause.

From , see No. 54. gratuitously, in

vain, without cause, undeservedly.

heeman. forms it into an adverb, R.

23.

[329.]

VER. 6.

(yee-rad-dóph) will

persecute, and will incite others to per-

secute . Fut. composed of kal and

", my.

[334. ]

very dust. A noun masc, with a fe-

min . plur. prefixed with , in. y,

dust, earth destitute of moisture, and

resolved into the minutest particles,

drive about, being impelled by every

in Latin termed pulvis, from pello, to

wind.

[335.] (yash-kén) will cause

to dwell. From 1 , he dwelt, abode,

Fut. hiph. which in the Psalms is de-

clined in the 3rd sing. only.

(leva-phár) in the

VER. 7.

[336.] (hin-na-sé) to elevate,

pihel, from 7, see No. 314. In i . e. elevate thyself. From Nip , he

3rd sing . kal, ♬¶ , he will persecute ;

in 3rd sing. pihel, 7 , he will insti-

gate to persecute : from both is com-

poundedףָּדַרְי

bore, he elevated. Imperat. niph. which

has a reciprocal signification.

[337. ] (beyabh-róth) in

thefuries. From 77, hepassed over.

A noun femin. prefixed with , in,

plur. of 7 , anger, which, as it

being were, passes over against another

person, fury, pervading all around

[330. ] (veyas-ségh) and over-

take it. From air , he reached, seized,

Fut. hiph.
laid hold on..

changed into dagesh, R. 69.

[331.] (veyir-mós) and willlike fire.

tread down. Targ. and will subdue.

kal, prefixed with , and.

זז

[338. ]
(veYoo-ra) andawake

From D , he trod, trampled. Fut. to me, or excite for me the judgment

(which) thou hast commanded. Targ.

and hastenfor me thejudgment. From

[332. ] (la-a-rets) to the very , to awake, to arise, and transi-

earth. Prefixed with , to, , the tively, to excite. Imperat. kal, pre-

fixed with 1, and.

earth, the centre of the heavens ; see

No. 57. and because the earth is [ap-

[339. ] (tsiv-vée-tha) thou hast

parently-D.] situated low, hence it commanded. From 71 , in pih. 77 ,

is synonymous with the lowest place. he ordered, commanded, instructed. 2nd

[333.] (hhai-iai) my life. From sing. Pret. pih.

"П, the same asП , he lived, which
TT

verb alone in Hebrew has ( ) the

third radical letter. A noun masc.

by syncope,, living, alive. In the

plur. it assumes dagesh, to compen-

[340. ]

VER. 8.

(teso-bhebhèc-ca)

will surround thee. From 20, he
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went around, surrounded. Fut. pohel,

with , thee, affixed.

[341.] (lam-ma-róm) on

high. Targ. to the house ofthy majesty.

From , to be high, sublime, lofty, a

noun heeman. masc. prefixed with ,

to, on, i , loftiness, height, altitude,

and adjectively, high, exalted, sublime.

VER. 9.

[342.] T (ya-dhéen) (Jehova)

will plead the cause of nations. Targ.

the word ofthe Lord will judge the na-

tions. From 17, he judged, gave jus-

tice, litigated. Fut. hiph., R. 58 .

[343.] (shoph-té-nee) judge

From , he judged, see No.

108. Imperat. kal, i , judge thou.

Affixed with 2, me.

me.

[344 ] (00-chethum-mée)

andaccordingto my integrity upon me.

Targ. and according to my perfection,

repay me. LXX. and according to my

innocence. From on, he was whole,

perfect ; a noun masc. without a plur.

Din, perfection, integrity of life, sim-

plicity of manners. Prefixed with 1,

and, and , according to.

T :

VER. 10.

[345.] (yigh-mor) mayfail.

Targ. may be destroyed. From

which is read five times in the Psalms,

and is taken in a good or bad sense.

In a good, he perfected, absolved, com-

pleted. In a bad, he failed, was de-

stroyed, consumed, abolished. The fut.

kal, which is read in the 3rd sing .

only.

[346.] (ná) Ipray thee. A par-

ticle of time, and of praying and en-

treating, now, Ipray, Ibeseech.

[347.]12

thou shalt establish. From 5, in pih.

fitted, made firm, established, disposed,

including firmness and certainty, 2nd

sing. fut. pohel.

(00-thecho-nén) and

[348.] (00-bho-hhén) and

proving. From 12, he proved, ex-

plored, examined. Benoni kal with 1.

R. 78 .

(00-chela-ióth) and[ 349.]

reins. From 2, he desired, wanted,

a noun plur. femin. without a sing.

the reins, because they are the seat of

desire and lust ; hence taken for the

inmost thoughts and affections : pre-

fixed with 1, and.

[350 ]

VER. 11.

(ma - ghin -née) my

shield. LXX. my assistance, support,

an elegant metaphor. See No. 129.

affixed with , my.

[351. ] (mo-shéea ) saving.

From y , in hiph. , R. 57. he saved,

gave aid, either before or in the midst

of calamities, he liberated, particip.

hiph. saving, preserving, i. e.

viour, preserver.

a sa-

he wasרָׁשָי

[ 352. ] ¬¬¬ (yish-re-lébh) up-

right in heart. From

right. A noun adjective, right, just,

and substantively, rectitude.

VER. 12.

[ 353. ] □y ↳ (veél zo -yém) and

God is indignant. Targ. and in his

strength he is angry(from , strength).

From , he was indignant, he de-

tested, denotes supreme anger, and

includes its display by threats and

imprecations. Benoni kal, read only

in this place.

VER. 13.

if he shall not haveבּוׁשָיאֹלםִא

returned. LXX. unless ye shall be

converted, they reading it in the 2nd

plur.

[354.] 12 (hhar-bó) his sword.

From 27 , he was dried up, wasted.
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Anounfemin. 2 , a sword, because

it drains the body of its blood , or be-

cause it lays waste the world; as the

Lat. gladius, a sword, is so called from

clades, destruction ; but it signifies

in general any instrument which cuts

and cleaves, whether of metal or

stone.

[355. ] win (yil-tósh) will whet.

From the sharpened, polished,

spoken ofiron or brazen instruments,

fut. kal, which is read here only.

[356.] in (kash-tó) his bow.

From the Chaldaic, , he cast,

a noun ofcom. gend. more frequently

femin. p, a bow, affixed with , his,

and formed like 27 , No. 354.

[357.]

7, he trod ; when applied to a bow

or arrows signifies he stretched, ex-

tended, as though he trod his bow to

shoot arrows ; pret. kal.

(da-ràch) he stretched.

VER. 14.

[358.] (he-chéen) he fitted.

From , to fit, make firm, establish,

pret. hiph. see No. 347.

T[359.] (kele-má-veth) in-

struments of death. , instrument,

see No. 102. The plur. in regim. for

also, he was inflamed, he kindled with

rage, a metaphor taken from fire,

which pursues with burning adjacent

objects. Benoni kal, which is read

here only.

[362 ] (yiph-vál) he will

make. From y , he made, acted,

worked ; fut. kal.

VER. 15.

7,[363. ] (hin-né) behold.

and with paragogic, a , lo, be-

hold, a particle of demonstration, is

used of things present and future.

[ 364. ] (yehhab - bel) will

bring forth with grief. From 2 ,

he bound, grieved, brought forth with

pain, travailed, fut. pih. ( … ) in ( *),

R. 134.

לַבָח,

[365. ] 777 (veha-rá) and·he will.

conceive. From , he conceived,

pret. kal, with

perfect, R. 79.

TT

conversive of the

לָמָע,

[366.] ( a-mál) grievous la-

bour. From , he laboured, was

A noun masc.
wearied out.

grievous labour, with which a person

is wearied out in body or mind, wea-

riness, misery, trouble.

[367. ] (shá-ker) a lie. From

he lied . A noun radical of six31.רַקָׁש.Rםיִיִלְּכsyncopated forםיִלֵּכ

R. 116.

[360 ] (hhit-sáv) his arrows.

From Д, he cut in two, halved. A

noun masc. , an arrow, which

divides or splits what it strikes. Af-

fixed, and in the plur. it assumes com-

pensative dagesh and changes (-)(·)

into ( · ) , R. 125. affixed with 1, his,

andםיצח in regim .for

points, a lie, falsehood, decep-

tion.

VER. 16.

[368. ] (bór) a pit. A noun

masc. rad. a ditch, pit, for receiving

rain-water, laying snares, or burying

corpses.

TT[ 369.] (ca-rá) he dug, i. e.

laid snares for me.
Pret. kal.

[361.] (ledho-lekéem) will

[370. ] (vay-yahh-peré-

make against the persecutors, or, against hoo) and he excavated it. From ¬ ,

the burning. Targ. he will use his ar-

rows against the persecutors ofthe just. he dug, excavated, hollowed ; and with

From Thefollowed up, persecuted ; a signification borrowed from , he

G
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blushed, was affected with shame, dis- | a wine-press, a noun of the fem. form

grace, as it were, he pierced himself. , whose signification is uncer-

Fut. kal, which is declined in the tain. Is read but three times in all

Psalms in the 3rd pers. only.

[371.] (beshá-hhath) intonn

the pit. A noun femin. without a

plural.

VER. 17.

[372 ] 17 (kodh-kedhó) his

head. From 77, he inclined his head.

A noun masc. without a plur. 72,

the vertex, or crown of the head,

where the hair is divided to either

side. Affixed with , his.

[373. ] in (hhama-só) his vio-

lence. From Den, he plundered, he

acted violently. A noun masc. Dan,

force, violence, rapine ; in regimen

Don, affixed with , his.

[374.] 77 (ye-rédh) will descend.

From The descended, fut. kal, in

which is lost in ( ), R. 55. and

ends indifferently in (- ) or (-), R.

108.

[375. ]

VER. 18.

T : (va-azam-merá) and

I will sing. From , he sang, see

No. 122. fut. pihel.

[276. ] (vel-yón) lofty. From

, he ascended, he was exalted ; a

noun masc. heemant. exalted, sublime,

which is also one of the divine titles,

exalted God who is elevated above all

things, as in Ps. 9. 3. I will sing to

thy name, O thou exalted. And

in Ps. 91. 1. dwelling in the secret place,

, of the Most High, &c. &c.

[ Hence the Greek nλios, the sun.-D.]

PSALM VIII. M.

Scripture, Ps. 8. 1. , 81. 1., 84. 1 .

LXX. forthe wine-presses, i . e. because

at the time ofpressing out the grapes,

these Psalms were sung and played;

[at the treading ofthe wine-press , i . e.

metaphorically, when the Redeemer

comes to execute vengeance on the enemy

and bring salvation to his redeemed, as

in Isaiah, 63. 3. 4. with which com-

pare 1 Sam. 1. 15. Rev. 14. 19. 20.

harp which David broughtfrom Gath,

and 19. 15.-D.] Targ. upon the

where he was with King Achish.

VER. 2.

[378. ] (adho-né-noo) O our

Lord. Targ. our preceptor. NJiτș, a

Lord, see No. 72. In the plur.

Lords; when attributed to God, it has

a singular signification. Affixed here

with , our, is excluded.

[379.] (ad-déer) magnificent.

LXX. admirable. From 7 , he was

robust, strong, admirable. A noun

Yehovahהוהיםֹורָּמַּבריִּדַא.adject T :

magnificent in the highest, Ps. 93. 4.

In the plur. O , thepowerful, sub-

lime.

[380. ] (ashèr tená) be-

cause to place, i. e. because thou hast

placed. From 7 , he gave, placed,

imperat. kal, R. 68. , being cut off

and paragogic being added, and

(..) being changed into ( :) , R. 117 .

Hence the infinitive in the imperative

form is used for the perfect, thou hast

placed.

[381. ] (ho-dhechá) thy glory

or thy praise, i. e. the materials ofthy

praise. A noun radical, Ti , glory,

majesty, dignity, praise, affixed with

¶, thy.

-alhag -git[377.]תיִּתִּגַהלַע(ע

téeth) [upon gittith, or-D.] upon a

torcular musical instrument. From 2,

VER. 3.

[382.] i (Vo-lcléem) of in-
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fants. From , he acted, did, con- beheld, observed, when constructed

trived. A participial noun of kal, with signifies he looked down on,

bi , a babe, an infant, who already despised, fut. kal.

attempts to act, begins to play, to

speak, &c. In plur. i .

[383.] (veyo - nekéem) and

sucklings. From p , he sucked ; a

participial noun of kalp , sucking

milk, an infant sucking milk. In plur.

Di, sucklings, who, while they

know not as yet to imitate the voice

ofthe nurse, yet spontaneously sound

and repeat jah, jah, rather ya, ya,

which is one of the divine titles [as

may be remarked by any who ob-

serves the first sounds of a sucking

babe.-D.]

[384. ]

firmly founded. LXX. thou hastper-

fected, pret. pihel, from TD, hefound

ed, R. 45 .

(yis-sàdh-ta) thou hast

[385.] (voz) strength, power, or

praise, because strength is a subject

of praise. From y, he was strong,

powerful, robust, a noun masc. with-

out a plural, used by the Arabians to

express a kingdom, empire.

[386. ] (lehash-béeth) to

[394 ] (sha-mé-cha) thy

heavens. With affixed, in regimen

for , for which see No. 70.

[390. ] (ma - Yasé) the work.

From , he did, made. A noun

heemant, masc. a work done. In re-

gimen ( *) before passes into ( … ),

R. 122.

[391. ] N (ets-bevo-thé-

cha) of thy fingers. From 2 , he

dyed, coloured. A noun femin. heem.

formed by N, R. 23. 2YN, afinger,

because with it we paint and work ;

whence the finger of God is taken for

the divine energy and efficacy, Exod .

11. 29. if I bythe finger of God cast

8. 19. it is the finger ofGod ; Luke,

out devils , parallel with which is Mat.

12. 28. if bythe spirit of God. The

Lat. digitus, finger, is derived from

digero, to arrange or digest, because

nature has arranged the fingers in

regular order. In plur. ivy, R.

121. fingers, affixed with , thy.

[392.] (ya-réahh) the moon, a

noun radical, having an affinity to

make to cease, i. e. to allay. From , odour, fragrance, because the

nat , he ceased, rested. In hiphil,

תיִּבְׁשִה
the infinit. with prefixed,

as a mark of the gerund, R. 41 .

Targ. to make to cease the author of

enmity.

םַקָב
he

moon gives at night a fragrance and

freshness to things parched with the

heat ofthe sun by day.

[393. ] (vecho-cha-bhéem)

and the stars. A noun masc. i ,

a star, in plur. i , stars, prefixed
[387.] Ep2h25 (oo-mith -nak -kém )

and the self avenger. From
with 1 , and. In regimen it shortens

avenged, vindicated. In hithp. Dp , ( ) into ( ) , R. 114. as, praise him,

whence the particip. Dp , the aven- , ye stars of light, Ps. 148.

ger ofhimself, R. 47. prefixed with 1 , 3. i. e. the five remaining planets be-

and.

[388. ]

Dan ,

VER. 4.

(kee-er-é) since I

will see, or, as often as I see, or when

I shall behold. From 7, he saw,

sides the sun and moon, which afford

greater light than the other stars.

The root of this word is uncertain,

except perhaps from , he ex-

tinguished, by antiphrasis, because a

star is a light always shining [yet

seeming ready to be put out-D.] ;

the first radical being doubled, as
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the Latin stella, from sto, to stand, sense, punishment. Fut. kal, affixed

because it seems to stand though with 2, him, as in No. 396. from

always moving.

[394. ] (co-nán-ta) which

thou hast set firm, stationed, esta-

blished. From , to establish, see

No. 347. pret. pihel, with para-

gogic.

[395. ]
*:

VER. 5.

(ma-enósh) what

is man ? From , he was affected

tous.

דֹוקְפִּת

[399 ]

VER. 6.

(vat-tehhas-seré-

hoo) andmade him lesser. LXX. thou

didst diminish. From , hefailed,

wanted, lessened, diminished ; fut. pih.

with conversive of , where on

account of the affix (- ) passes into

( ). R. 117.

(teyat-teré-hoo)

רֵטָע,

with a mortal disease, he was calami- [ 400. ] ¬777 (veha-dhár) and with

A noun masc. i , a man of honour. A noun masc. radical, pre-

sorrows, liable by nature to miseries fixed with 1, and,, honour, glory,

and misfortunes, and mortal indeed,
beauty.

[being born into this world with the
[401. ]

principle of death within him.-D.]
thou wilt crown him. From

So Ps. 9. 21. let the nations know
he

that they are but nen was, very crowned, see No. 283. fut. pihel, from

mortal. Targ. that they are but the son , where on account of the affix

ofman, i. e. miserable and calamitous. (") passes into ( ).

It is applied particularly to man on

the wane of life, because that age is

most liable to mental and bodily suf-

ferings. In the plur. it is anomalous,

.men,םיִׁשָנֲא

T "

VER. 7.

[402.] (tam-shee-lé-hoo)

thou shalt appoint him Lord. From

[ 396.] №7 ♫ (tiz-kerèn-noo) that , he boresway. In hiph. Swŋ,

he appointed a Lord, set over, fut. with

an affix.

[403.] (ya-dhé-cha) (the works

of) thy hands, i . e. over other crea-

tures. From , he cast, hurled, is

formed , a hand, by which we cast

and hurl; as the Latin manus, from

mano, to emanate ; affixed with 7,

thy.

thou wilt remember him, i. e. that thou

hast a regard for him. From 7 , he

was mindful, he remembered. Fut. kal,

affixed with 1, him.

[397. ] (a-dhám) of man. A

man of earth. From , he was red,

(7 , formed of red clay) . In-

cludes male and female ; as in Gen.

5. 2. and he called their name, TN,

man. A general name for all man-

kind, as in Ps. 11. 4. But when op- 157. In the pret. kal it becomes
placed. From , to place, see No.

posed to w , a nobleman, it signifies , he placed, masc.; in femin. it is

a plebeian, see No. 179.

TT
[404.] (shat-ta) thou hast

ָּתְרַׁש ,beingָּתְתַוָׁשו

[398.] (tiph-kedhèn-noo) , she placed, Ps. 84. 4. In the

thou wouldst visit him, i . e. that thou second sing. it should by analogy be

wouldst graciously provide, be con- , but being excluded, n

cerned for him . From 7 , he visited,

which in a good sense implies re-

membrance and providence, in a bad

remains, from which is cut out to

avoid a concourse of similar letters,

R. 73. and it becomes , thou hast
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placed. Ps. 90. 8. and with

gogic, na , R. 101. n. 2.

[405.] ♫♫ (tá-hhath) under. A

preposition, under, beneath, for, in-

stead, in place of. As in Ps. 18. 10 .

and darkness, П , under his feet.

And in Ps. 35. 12. evil, nnn, for

good. It admits the affixes of plural

nouns, R. 100. as , under me,

, under us,, under

thee. R. 121 .

T

para- | A noun femin. one, a beast, a beast

ofburden, oomprehending larger qua-

drupeds, both wild and tame. There

are four kinds of animals mentioned

in Scripture. 1. 2 and ,the

greater quadruped. 2. i , the fly-

ing kind, all sorts of winged animals.

3. , the smaller quadruped, as the

which move on four feet and tread the

dormouse, mouse, toad, frog, &c.

earth, but nearly touch it. 4. ,

the creeping thing, as the serpent, vi-

per, lizard, &c., comprehending also

worms and all minute animals or ver-

min which move on four or morefeet.

In Ps. 135. 8. from many,

to beast ; and Ps. 73. 22. and I, 2,

was a brute and I knew not, in

[406.] , (ragh-láv) his feet.

From , he calumniated, he detracted.

A noun femin. , a foot, because

detractors continually run here and

there, and tell the words of another,

as it were to keep up by the foot.

This phrase denotes the fullest , I was bestiality before

power and the lowest subjection, as

in Ps. 18. 39. they shall fall under mythee, in which by the plur. ina,

feet, i. e. be totally subjected ; and the magnitude of the great beast the

in Ps. 47. 4. he shall put the people and is not alluded to, as in Job,

nations under our feet.

VER. 8.

[407.] y (tso-né) sheep. A noun

of multitude, 78 , a sheep, a wool-

bearing animal ; taken in general for

small cattle, as sheep and goats ; some-

times specifically, a sheep or a goat.

When said of one sheep, is used,

when of one goat, y. In its form

here , a flock of fleecy cattle, is

omitted and paragogic is super-

added.

[408. ]

oxen. From

*

(va-ala-phéem) and

, he accustomed, he

taught, a noun radical , a teacher,

leader, also an ox as being the leader

ofhis herd. Prefixed with 1, and.

(cul-lám) all these. See No.

(veghàm) and even.

1200.

1060.

40. 10. commonly called the elephant,

from his great size, because he, as it

were, is a compendium of beasts,

whence he is called in Latin bellua,

the beast, by way of distinction. But

it refers to that stolidity and stupidity

which is observable in huge animals ;

thus, a man ignorant ofhis God is not

only a beast, but a great beast, the

huge Behemoth, nay as many beasts,

a monster.

T

[410.] (sa-dái) fields, i . e. rus-

tic. A noun radical masc. , a

field, farm, with a Syriac plural, R.

31. here with (+ ) , in pause. In Ps.

107. 37. it has a feminine plural ter-

mination, and theysowed, iiy, lands.

VER. 9.

[411.] (tsip-pór) the fowl of

the heaven, i . e. of the air. From

See No.7 , he hastened. A noun of com-

mon gend. a little bird ; comprehend-

ing all smaller birds, and more usually

[409.]ni (ba-hamóth)beastsof applied to the sparrowspecies, which
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soon after its bursting from the egg | for by, which is a musical

hastens to assume claws and plumage ; instrument, for which see No. 1707.

or rather from the chirping sound of From , to die ; a noun masc. same

tsip, tsip, which little birds, particu- as , death. It is read here only

larly sparrows, make. In plur. 3,

changing into (T:).

[412. ] 27 (oo-dheghé) and fishes.

From 2 , to be multiplied, increased,

as fishes. A noun masc. 21, a fish,

from their fecundity and abundance.

In regimen for 27, and prefixed

with 1, and. And in a feminine form

2 , fish, collectively, whence with

an affix it changes into , R. 104 .

as in Ps. 105. 29. And he slew

theirfish, i. e. fishes.

[413.] (hay-yám) ofthesea it-

self. From , unused, is formed

the salt water, denotes
םָי

the sea,

not properly
the water itself, but the

very place of the sea ; as in Gen. 1 .

22. and fillthe waters
in the seas.

[414. ]

and in Ps. 48. 15. he will lead us,

by, unto death, i. e. all along to

our death, until we die. Targ. in the

days of our boyhood, as if from by,

a youth.

Arius Montanus says is by

an inversion of letters put for Nabal.

According to others is servile, and

12, the proper name ofthe singer, as

in 1 Cron. 15. 18. Zacharias, 12, Ben :

but since here excludes empha-

tic, which is never prefixed to proper

names, 12 must therefore be here

an appellative.

VER. 2.

-niph-leo -the)[417.]ָךיֶתֹואְלְפִנ

cha) thy wonders. From , in niph.

( o-bhér) passing over,, he was separated, divided, also,

or what passes over, i . e. whatsoever

goes through the paths of the sea ;

said of all sea and river fishes (for

lakes are also called seas) . LXX.

those things which walk through. From

2 , he passed over, benoni kal.

[315.] nin (or-hhóth) paths.

From , he journeyed. A noun

masc. with a femin. plur. , a way,

path, road.

PSALM IX. .

al -mooth[416.]ןֶּבַלתּומ־לַע(ע

lab-bén) upon the death of Labben, or

ofhim in the midst, namely, Goliath,

who is said to be intermediate, 1 Sam.

17. 4. because he stood between the

two armies. Targ. on the death ofhis

son. LXX. for the hidden things of

the son, as if from , he concealed.

R. Kimchi says it is contracted, for

the sake of brevity and euphony,

he was wonderful, admirable, as it

were, set apart beyond one's know-

ledge, reason, and comprehension.

Participle of niph. 5 , a wonderful

person or thing, affixed with , thy ;

in plural masc. 2, thy wonder-

ful works, as in Ps. 139. 14. More

frequentlyused in the feminine plural,

as in Ps. 86. 10. performing, nish ,

wonders, so also in Ps. 131. 1. &c.

VER. 4.

[418.] (beshóobh) in return-

ing, i. e. when they shall have re-

turned. From , to return, bring

back. See No. 295. infinitive of kal,

prefixed with 2, which gives it the

form of the subjunctive mood, when.

R. 41 .

[419. ] (a-hhór) backwards.

From , after.

[420.] (yic-ca-shelóo) they
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shall stumble. From , he struck with ( ), and placed after the noun

against an obstacle, tripped up. Fut. iv, as in Ps. 10. 16. Yehova, king,

plur. niph. which is read here only in This, oftime and ofeternity.

the Psalms.

VER. 5.

[421. ] *??? (vedhee-née) and my

cause. From , to judge, to give

justice. A noun masc. without a

plural,, judgment, cause, lawsuit,

prefixed with ↳, and, and affixed with

my.

[422 ] ND (lechis - sé) on the

throne. A noun of common gend.

with a femin. plur. No , a throne.

Prefixed with , in.

VER. 6.

[423. ] (ga-var-ta) thou hast

rebuked. From , which when

VER. 7.

[427.] 2h (tàm -moo ) (O thou

enemy, whether) have they been fi-

nished. From , he was perfect,

he completed, finished, was consum-

mated, consumed. Pret. kal, which

by syncope is , R. 70. and in the

plural the second radical being com-

pensated by a dagesh, it is ,

they were consumed, Ps . 73. 19. Here

there is an ellipse of the interrogative

, for , whether have they been

consummated, R. 77.

[428.] (hhora-bóth) wast-

the spears have failed,

in, swords.

TTT

TT:

From

ings. LXX.

reading it

constructed with 2, he uttered re-
, he wasted ; a noun of the femin.

proaches against any person, i. e. form, 27 , wasting, desolations, soli-

scolded, with harsh words and stamp- tude ; which is the only word in He-

ing offoot. With an accus. its sig- brew of the femin. form which is

nification is still harsher, he destroyed written with ( :) under its first

by upbraiding. Pret. kal.
radical letter. In plur. i , de-

solations.
[424 ] TN (ib-bàdh-ta) thou

hast utterly destroyed. From 12 , he

perished, 2nd sing. pret. pih. 72 ,

he destroyed, abolished. For a dagesh

is applied to the second radical, either

to add force to the signification or to

invert it.

[425.]

hast destroyed. From , he de-

stroyed, abolished, properly, rubbed out

with a sponge. Pret. kal, which is

read here only.

(ma-hhée-tha) thou

.ד

[ 429.]

nity. From
,

TT :

(la-né-tsahh) to eter-

he conquered. A

noun masc. with prefixed, victory,

strength, force, the consummation of

any thing or action. With Ty or ↳

it signifies for ever, perpetually, alto-

time, i. e. eternity, which conquers all

gether, as it were, unto the victory of

things.

[430. ] (veya-réem) and cities.

A noun of com. gend. 7 , a city, by

way of eminence, Jerusalem, being

the chief of spiritual cities. From

[426. ] (va-Vèdh) andfor ever.

From T , he passed over, T , until,

as yet, also, eternity, perpetuity, as , to excite, because a city is ex-

though one would say still on, still cited, as it were, by walls, towers,

on, and still on ; implying longer du- houses, and men's actions. In the

ration than by, an age, as in Ps. plur. it is anomalous, . Prefixed

with 1, and.

םָלֹוע,

83. 18. TT , all along unto eter-

nity. With it is written always

y.

[431 ] (na-thàsh-ta) thou
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hast extirpated. From , he tore man himself. From 7, he crushed,

out, eradicated, extirpated, properly ground down, a noun masc. withut a

said of trees. Pret. kal, read here

only in the Psalms.

[432. ] 7 (a-bhadh) he perished.

See No. 48. Pret. kal.

[433. ] (hém-ma) of them (I

say), plural of N , he, pronoun, hav-

ing paragogic.

VER. 8.

[434.] (ye-shébh) he will sit.

From , he sat, see No. 13. fut. kal .

VER. 9.

[435.] (vehóo) and hehimself.

The pron. masc. 3rd sing. with 1, and,

prefixed.

[436.] (yish-pót) will judge.

From , he judged, governed, vin-

dicated, condemned. Fut. kal.

[437.] (te-bhél) the habitable

orb. A radical noun, generally fe-

min. the orb, the habitable part of the

earth ; corresponds with (from

, he confounded), confusion, mix-

ture, because in this world all things

are mixed and confused.

[438.]

TT

plur. 1, poor, miserable, as it were,

bruised down. Is read in all Scrip-

ture, and that in the Psalms, only

three times, here, and in Psalms 74.

21. and 10. 18.

[442.]

distress. From 3, masc. (see No.

128.) is formed the femin. 7 , nar-

row, strait, and substantively a strait,

anguish of mind, torture of body, sor-

row . Prefixed with 2, in, by which

emphatic is excluded. In Ps. 120,

1. it has a double femin . sign, for

greater emphasis,, in the

very greatest distress to me, i. e. my, as

in No. 135.

(bat-sa-rá) in very

VER. 11.

TITT

veyibh -tehhoo)[443.]ְךְּבּוחְטְבִיְו

bechá) and they will hope in thee. Targ.

and they will confide in thy word.

From , he trusted, hoped ; fut.

kal.

[444 ] (lo-Ya-zàbh-ta)

thou hast notforsaken. From , he

deserted, failed from, ceased from,

was unwilling to protect or assist,

pret. kal ; as in Ps. 22. 2.

(beme-sha-réem) ry , my God, my God, why

hast thou forsaken me, as uttered by

the Saviour on the cross, Mark, 15.34.

[445.] (do-reshé-cha) seek-

in righteousness. From he was

upright, just. A noun plur. heemant.

R. 161. n. 1 .

VER. 10.

ing thee. From , he studiously

sought, searched out, investigated ; be-

noni kal, with , thee, affixed, in re-

plurׁשֵרד . of,םיִׁשְרֹדvee -hée ) and he will be gimenfor)[439.]יִהיִו
.

From , he was. Fut. kal.
TT

[440. ] a

place. From

(mis-gábh) an exalted

, he was exalted, he

stood in an elevated place. A noun

heem. masc. without a plur. exaltation,

an elevated place and inaccessible to

enemies, a refuge, asylum.

[441.] 772 (lad -dách ) to the poor

VER. 12.

[446. ] (zam-meróo) sing ye.

From7 , see No. 375. plur. imperat.

pihel, sing ye to the Lord. Targ, praise

before the Lord.

[447.] 72 (hag-gée-dhoo) tell out.
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From 7 , before, in the presence of,

a particle, a verb formed in hiph.

being cut off. Tan, he told, an-

nounced, as it were, declared openly

something new; 2nd plur. imperat.

hiph.

[448. ] by ( alee-lo-tháv) his

works. Fromby, he wroughtsome-

thing, a noun femin. ny, work,

pursuit, endeavour, and in a bad sense,

fraud, a base act. Plur. with 12, his,

affixed.

VER. 13 .

[449. ] Eris (o-thám ) them . nộ,

article of the accusativè case, changes

( " ) into i, unless the affix be one of

the grave, for then it takes ("), as

D. Ps. 129. , 8.

ATT[450.] (za-chár) he remem-

bered. From , he remembered, see

No. 396. pret. kal.

[.451]חַכָׁשאֹל (lo sha-chàhh) he

has not forgotten. From , hefor-

got. Pret. kal.

[452. ] nyy (tsa-Yakàth) clamour.

From py , he cried out. A noun

femin. , clamour, loud voice.

In regimen being changed into n

and ( ) penult into ( ), under a gut-

tural into ( - :) it becomes

[ 453.]

VER. 14.

[454.] (hhon-né-nee) pity me

From 1 , see No. 176. imperat. kal,

which should regularly be in. But

on account of the affix ( :) and i pass

into (+0), R. 98. and it becomes

[455.] N7 (reé) see. From 77,

he saw ; imperat. kal.

[456.] (Von-yée) my affliction.

From , he afflicted. A noun masc. ·

without a plur. , affliction of the

faculties of body and mind.

[457.] (mis-so-neái) from

my haters. From Ni , see No. 236.

A participial noun of kal. In regi-

men for plur. of i , holding

Affixed with , my.in hate.

:[458. ] (mero-memée) ex-

alting me. From , he was high.

Participle of pihel, with , me, affixed.

-mish-sha -are)[459.]תֶוָמ־יֵרֲעַׁשִמ

má-veth)from thegates ofdeath. Targ.

from the entrances ofdeath. A noun

radic. masc. y , a city-gate, by

synecdoche, the city itself. Prefixed

with , from, and in regimen for

םירעש.

VER. 15.

-col-tehil -la)[460.]ָךיֶתָּלִהְּת־לָּכ

(Vana-véem) of the thé-cha) all thy praise. From ↳Ã,

poor, humble spirited. From A, praise, celebration ; as affixed
he praised. A noun femin. heeman.

From ,

he afflicted, humbled. A noun masc. with , thy, it changes into .

, afflicted, humble, broken in spirit.

In the plur. (-) being changed into

( ) , mild, here with ( ).

With respect to letters it is

poor, and with respect to points ,

mild. Wherever, therefore, it occurs

with ( ) under it must be always

otherwiseםיִרְבַעread םיִּיִנֲע

R. 104. Here a plur. affix is joined

to a noun in the singular, so that the

praise, thy being plural, i. e. all and

sense should be, I will tell out all thy

every thy praises.

[461.11 (bhath-tsiy-yón) of

the daughter of Sion. Targ. in the

entrances ofthe gates ofthe church of

Н
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Sion. From 12, a son, see No. 90. a took, seized, laid hold on. Pret. femin.

noun femin. ♫ , a daughter, being niph . 27, a foot, being femin.

cut off, for

by the plur.

, as is plainly shewn

ig.
Ps. 45. 13.

is , and the daughter of Tyre.
[470. ]

Targ. and the inhabitants of the citadel himself known.

VER. 17.

(no-dhày) he made

Targ. the judgment

ofTyre; for theterm sons or daugh- which he hath executed is manifest be-

ters is applied to the citizens and in- fore the Lord. From The knew,

habitants of any city, place, or state, see No. 47. pret. niph. R. 56.

which is, as it were, the parent of

their birth and education.

[471.] (bephó-val) in the

[462.] (a-ghée-la) I will ex- work oftheir hands. From y , he

´ult. From , to exult, see No. 111 .

fut. hiph. R. 58. with paragogic.

[463. ] (bee-shoo-ya-the-

cha) in thy salvation. salva-

tion, see No. 166. In regimen , as

here, is changed into , prefixed

with , in, and affixed with , thy.

T

VER. 16.

[464. ] ( ta-bheyóo) the na-

tions have sunk. From y , he sunk,

plunged in. Pret. kal .

[465.] (Va-sóo) (into the pit

which) they have made. Pret. kal,

from y, he made, effected, perfected,

adapted to a certain use ; is qui-

escent in (T ). R. 65.

[466.] (beré-sheth) in the

net, a noun rad. femin. without a plur.

n , net-work, a net, whence the

Latin rete, a net, being excluded,

[and Eng. reticule.-D.]

[467. ] (zoo) (which) they hid,

Targ. this with which they laid snares.

a pronoun demonstrative of a thing,

place, and time, of com. gender and

either number, this, he, that, these,

those.

! 1 1
[468. ] (ta-má-noo) they hid.

From 7 , he hid, concealed ; pret.

kal.

[469.]

worked. A noun masc. , a work,

operation, action .

[472. ] (no-késh) he has been

ensnared. Either from w , he laid

a noose or net, ensnared, innetted, in

which case it is pret. niph. being

changed into . , he was en-

snared, noosed, with (- ) for (- ) for

pi , R. 108. Or from of the

same signification, when it is benoni

kal, ensnares, tumbles.

[473.1 (hig-ga-yón Séla)

a subject to be meditated, Sela. Targ.

Hieron. a
they will sing for ever.

meditation always. The LXX. have

omitted the words. From 7, see

No. 19. a noun masc. without a plur.

a speech, meditation (because it may

be moved from the heart), a murmur,

sound. It is read four times in Scrip-

ture, and but once with Sela as here.

The speech or meditation Sela ! as

much as to say, what we have said

requires intent meditation, to be re-

viewed with a careful memory, and

with a Sela or uplifting of the mind

and voice to God.

VER. 18.

[474.] vibe (sheche-hhé

Elo-héem) forgetful of God. From

, he forgot. A participial noun.

(nil-kedhá) (their of kal, П , forgetful ; plur. in reg .

foot) has been taken. From 1 , he for . R. 114. R. 110.
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[475.]

VER. 19.

(yish-sha-chàhh) will

be delivered to oblivion . Fut. niph. R.

108. From , heforgot.

[476. ] ¡ (ebh-yón) destitute, in

want. From 72 , he wished, craved,

hiph. by apheresis of characteristic,

as in No. 219. , and with pa-

ragogic , place.

་

[482. ] (mo-rá). Targ. fear,

and accordingly from , hefeared ;

a noun heemant. in, fear, terror, a

terrible thing, being changed into 1.

R. 161. n. 1. Bring ye gour gift

a noun masc. heeman. wanting, needy,, to terror himself, i. e. to him

very poor, as though always desiring,

wishing, desiring, wanting all things

as having nothing.

that is to be feared, namely, God. T

emphatic being excluded. Ps. 76. 12.

And N and being interchanged, R.

2. it becomes . The LXX. ren-

der it, appoint a lawgiver over them,

i. e. put instruction, instruct them,

that they may know that they are

and accordingly it will be de-

rived from 7, he taught, whence

men;

[477.] (tik-vàth) expectation.

LXX. the patience ofthe poor. From

The expected, with respect to

water and men, he flowed together, he

congregated. A noun femin. heeman.

In regimen for , expectation,

hope, because it is the collection into , which is read in Scripture but

the mind of something desired.

[478. ] (Vaniy-yéem) of the

afflicted. From , he afflicted, a

noun masc. , afflicted, oppressed,

especially on account of poverty, mi-

serable, poor. [See No. 453.-D.]

in this place.

[483.]

pounded of

mark of the

(la-hèm) to them. Com-:: T

(with ( + ) , R. 101.), a

dative and affixed.

[484. ] (ye-dheyoo) they may

These words, the hope of the poor know. From YT, he knew, see No.

will perishfor ever, are either to be
(… ) ,taken interrogatively, will it perish 47. 3rd. plur. fut. kal with ( -- ) , R. 55.

for ever ? or must be repeated

from the preceding sentence, will not

perishfor ever, as the Targ. has it.

VER. 20.

זזע,

[479.] (al-ya-Vóz) let not

prevail. Targ. and LXX. let not be-

come strong. From he was ro-

bust, strong, prevailed, strengthened ;

fut. kal, syncope of middle rad. R.

70.

[480. ]

bejudged, called to judgment ; Fut. pl.

niph. From , he judged.

(yish-sha-phetóo) let

[481.]

infuse. From

VER. 21.

(shee-thá), place or

, to place. Imperat.

PSALM X. `

[485. ] (ta-Yamódh) thou

standest aloof. From Ty, he stood,

see No. 10. fut. kal. R. 12. 13.

T :
[486. ] pin (bera-hhók) in a dis-

tant place. From p , he was afar,

at a distance ; a noun masc. distant,

remote, and adverbially, afar off, re-

motely in time as well as in place.

[487.] (tay-léem) thou wilt

hide, namely, thine eyes, or hide thy-

self, wilt be hidden. LXX. despisest.

From , he hid, concealed, 2nd

sing. fut. hiph.

[488.]niny (levit-tóth) in times.

LXX. in opportunities ; see No. 30.
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VER. 2.

[489.] (begha-avàth) inthe

pride of the impious. From 2, he

was elate, elevated. A noun femin.

being changed into 1 , R. 161. n. 3.

, elateness , pride, arrogance,

haughtiness : when spoken of God,

magnificence, excellence . Being here

in reg. is changed into , as it is

also with affixes.

[490.] (yidh-làk Va-née)

the poor man is hotly persecuted ; or

the afflicted suffereth persecution, as the

Targ. has it. LXX. while the impious

is elate, the poor man is burned. Hier.

the poor man burns in the pride ofthe

impious. From p , he was on fire,

consumed, metaphorically, persecuted

with an ardent and hostile mind. Third

sing. fut. kal, and read here only in

the Psalms.

[491. ] (yit-ta-phesóo) let

them be taken. From in, he took,

[495.] (ta-avàth) (for) the

desire. Targ. on account ofthe con-

cupiscence of the soul. From , he

desired, coveted; a noun femin. hee-

mant. In reg. for N , cupidity,

desire. R. 34.

[496. ] (00-bho-tséay) and

making gain. From y , he wounded,

lacerated, cut into bits, also, he pur-

sued avarice, gain, too eagerly coveted,

as it were curtailed something off the

daily necessaries of life. It is of rare

the Psalms, in benoni kal, with (- )

occurrence, and is read here only in

furtive. Targ. and he who praysfor

a perverse man. LXX. andthe unjust

man is blessed.

[497.] (be-réch) he blessed, or,

by antiphrasis, he cursed, blasphemed,

and 2. 5. 9. and 1 Kings, 21. 10. 13.

but more rarely, as in Job, 1. 5. 11 .

and perhaps here.

[498. ]

Pret. pih.

(nee-éts Yeho-vá)

abominates the word ofthe Lord. From

contumeliouslydespised Yehovah. Targ.

seized, apprehended. Fut. niph. which , in pihel V , he irritated, exas-

is read here only.

.
[492.]

(bim-zim-móth) in perated, insulted, blasphemed. Pret.

pih. dagesh, not compensated, R. 19.

VER. 4.

their depraved thoughts. Targ. in

fraud. LXX. in their counsels. From

Det, he thought, generally taken in a

bad sense. A noun femin. heeman.
[499.] is a (beghó-bhah ap-

Пe , a thought, generally depraved, pó) in the pride ofhis nose, i . e. in the

bad design, wickedness. In plural pride which he bears in his counte-

תומזמ

[493.] (zoo hha-shá-bhoo)

which they have devised. From 2 ,

he thought, devised ; it is elegantly ap-

plied to a skilful artificer who re-

quires much ingenuity of thought.

Pret. kal, which is found in the

Psalms only in the 3rd p. plural.

[494.]

VER. 3.

(hil-lél) he praises him-

self. Targ. he glories. LXX. the sin-

ner is praised, pret. pih.

1

nance. Targ. in the arrogance ofhis

spirit. From 2 , he was high, sub-

lime. A noun masc. without a plur.

2 , height, sublimity, elevation, pride,

where is sounded, as being pointed

with mappik. R. 21 .

[500.] (bal) by no means. A

negative particle, by no means, not at

all.

[501. ] (yidh-rósh) he will in-

quire. From , he searched, see

No. 445. fut. kal.

vņibre-ba oviba rN, God (is)
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not all his thoughts. Targ. he will say

in his heart, all his thoughts are not

manifest before God.

VER. 5.

[502. ] (ya-hhée-loo) his ways

will be made grievous ; or his ways

will grieve ; or will bring forth his

i. e. will strenuously urge.ways,

Targ, his ways willprosper ; asthough

from , to be strong, to prosper, to

increase. LXX. his ways have been

polluted ; as though from , he

forswore. A noun femin. execration,

imprecation.

[508.] (ma-lé) is full. From

, he was full, and actively, he

filled. Pret. kal .

T

[509. ] (va-thóch) and with

deceit. From , the middle, is formed

in,fraud, deceit, because fraud lurks

concealed in the middle of the heart.

VER. 8.

[510 ] (bema-aràbh) in

polluted, profaned. From , to ambush. From , he laid snares.

grieve, to be tormented, also to travail, A noun masc. heeman . without a plur.

to bring forth with pain, metaphori- , snares, a place ofambush. In

cally, to tremble, to be in a tremor.

regimen ( ) is changed into (-). R.Fut hiph. R. 58.

[503. ] (ya-phéeahh) will puff

at them, i. e. will contemn, despise, or

ensnare them, taking the sense from

the noun , a noose. From ,

to blow, puff, metaphorically, to speak,

as it were to puff out words. Fut.

hiph. R. 58. Targ. will be angry at

them, i. e. will indicate the indigna-

tion of his mind by a puffing of his

mouth: [so Saul, Acts, 9. 1.-D.]

115 .

[511.] (hhatse-réem) of

villas. Targ. in the snares of courts.

LXX. with the rich (perhaps they read

it , rich men) . From , a

court, the place outside the house

where grass and hay are wont to

grow; hence a villa, a country place,

because these are exposed as courts,

and without fences. It has two ter-

femin.

[504.] (ba-hèm) against them.minations in the plural, masc. and

Compounded of the preposition , in,

and D , they, before which assumes

(*), and (" ) becomes ( * ).

VER. 6.

טֹוּמֶא־לַּב
[505. ] (bal-em-mót) I

will byno means be moved. From ,

he was moved, he vacillated. Fut. niph.

R. 61 .

[506.] ¬¬ (ledhór va-dhór)

to generation and generation. From

17, to dwell, to live in order and suc-

cessively. Anoun masc. 17, genera-

tion, duration.

VER. 7.

[507. ] (a-lá) execration. Targ.

maledictions. From , he swore,

םיִרָּתְסִּמַּב
[512. ] (bam-mis-ta-

réem) in lurking places. From

he hid. Anoun masc. heeman.de,

a hiding, the very circumstance and

place fit for hiding, lurking places.

[513.] (ya-harógh) he will

slay. From 27 , he slew, killed,

brought on death in any manner and

form. Fut. kal. For (-:-) see R. 13.

[514. ] (na-kée) the innocent.

he was pure, innocent.From
הָקָב

[515.] (lehhe-lechá) against

the poor man. From , unused,

is formed , poor, afflicted; misera-

ble ; of the form of an. It is read

but three times in all Scripture, and

in this Psalm only. paragogic, to
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the miserable. Or is an army, a

company, for (^) being suppressed,

T
and affixed, so as that the sense

would be, they will hide their eyes to

your army (towards thine afflicted

congregation) . Thusin the 14th verse,

occurs again, it would
whereהָכֶלֵח TA

T :

Is read in this verse only and in

Judges, 21. 21. infin. kal, with the

mark of the gerund , R. 41. with ( - ) ,

R. 13 .

[520 ]

seize. Fut. kal, for

ceding.-D.]

ing, R. 14 .

[521 ]

drawing him.

(yahh-tóph) will

[ see pre-

Simple ( :) reappear-

(bemosh-chó) in

From 7 , he drew,

dragged ; infin. kal, i passing into (1)

on account of the affix, as in No. 124.

VER. 10.

be, thine army (thy afflicted congrega-

tion ) will throw itselfon thee, as utterly

destitute, and in verse 10. ,

and the congregation of the humble, as

though stricken, or sorrowing, shall

fall into his strongholds. From n,

a company, and П , he struck, or

from , strength, and , he wore
[522. ] (yidh-ké) will be

away, whence signifies worn bruised, or will bruise itself, i. e. will

feign itself bruised (this signification,

with strength, and in theplur. by read- however, in kal, is not certain). From

ing the words separately , he bruised, ground down. Fut.

(since is dageshed) those worn with kal, read only here in all Scrip-

strength, or the congregation ofthe af- ture. for 2 , where ▾ is ▾

flicted, or worn. Targ. that the poor

man may fall in the strength of his lengthened, perhaps for some mystery.

Or according to the points T is,

[516.] (yits-pó-noo) lie con- he may be bruised, according to letters

cealed. Targ. secretly observe. From , and he became bruised.

12 , he hid, chiefly in order to set

apart, concealed. Fut. kal.

snares.

VER. 9.

[517.] (ye-eróbh) he will lie

in wait. From 27 , he lay in wait;

fut. kal, which is read here only in

the Psalms. For ( * ) see R. 13.

[518. ] (besuc-có) in his den.

From , he covered, protected. A

noun masc. , a covering, hut, ta-

bernacle, secret place, so called from

its sheltering. Is read five times in

Scripture, and always with an affix,

from which it assumes dagesh and

changes i into ( ), R. 125. and thus

makes , and being substituted

for 1,, his covert.

[519 ] (la-hhatóph)to seize.

TT:

[523. ] (ya-shóahh) he will be

humbled. From ny, he was curved,

bent, prostrated, he lay under. Fut.

kal, which, with the middle radical,

in the Psalms in the 3rd sing . only.

being syncopated, R. 70. , is found

[524.] (vena-phàl) and will

fall. From , he fell down, see No.

267. pret. kal.

[525. ] (ba-Yatsoo-máv)

in his strong bones, or in his strength.

Targ. and the poor man will fall in

the strength ofhis snares. Fromםֵצָע

he was robust, brave, is said ofstrength

in general, as ofriches, bodily strength,

copiousness of words, &c. Pahul of

kal, y, robust, brave.

[526. ]

VER. 11 .

(his-téer) he hid his

FromЯ , he seized, bore off quickly. face. LXX. he averted, the angry are
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wont to avert their face in indignation

at the sight of those at whom they

are incensed. From , hehid, con-

cealed ; pret. hiph.

[527.1

means saw.

וז

Fromהָאָר

(bal-ra-á) he by no

he saw with

his eyes or mind, see No. 388. refers

not only to the sight, but also to other

senses, to perceive, to experience, pret.

kal.

VER. 12.

(nesá ya-dhé-cha) raise

thy hand. See No. 202. Targ. con-

firm theoath of thy hand.

[528. ] netin

thou shouldstforget. From

forgot, see No. 451. fut. kal.

[529.]

(al-tish-càhh)lest

, he

(Vana-véem) accord-

phan. From , unused, is formed

in a pupil, orphan.

[534 ] (Yo-zér) a helper.

From , he aided, assisted ; benoni

kal, which supplies the place of a

noun.

VER. 15.

[535. ] (shebhór) break. From

, he broke, ground down hard sub-

stances. Imper. kal, read here only.

[536. ] ( zeróay) the arm, on

which the hand joins. A noun masc.

From , he sowed, for it seems, as

it were, to be sowed in, and to grow-

from the body ; or by a transposition

ofletters, from , he assisted, being,

as it were, a handmaid, or assistant

to the body.

arm of beasts.

its strength, is

and support.

an arm to the

83. 9.

ofםיִוָנֲעing to punctuation is read

the mild, humbled ; according to the

letters , of the poor. See No.

453.

VER. 13.

[530. ] (tab-béet) thou behold-

est. From in hiph.
טַבָג being

[537.] T :.

It is said also ofthe

Also the arm, from

often taken for power

They have been in ,

children ofLot, Psalm

(bal-tim-tsú) thou

wiltby no meansfind. From , he

found, invented, happened on, acquired

bylabour, fut. kal. R. 64.

changed into dagesh, R. 69. 2n, he

T, [538. ]

VER. 16.

(me-ar-tsó)from his

**

beheld, looked to, importing the first

act of seeing, though sometimes it

signifies simply the same as

with which it is conjoined, sometimes earth. [ the earth, in Latin—D.],

before, sometimes after, fut. hiph. terra [from ga, the earth, which is

[531.] (la-théth) to give. from the Heb. 7.-D.] ; humus

From 1 , he gave, see No. 29. In- from humidus, as being joined to the

fin . kal, being lost on both sides, watery deep ; tellus from tollo, to raise,

, to give, Ps. 78. 20. for a with because it is clevated above the sea,

the mark ofthe gerund, which he- arida, either from aro, to plough,
or because we raise fruits from it ;

fore a monosyllable has ( ), R. 80. being adapted to cultivation, or being

thus , to give, as in Ps. 104. 27. arid, to distinguish it from sea and

[532. ] iy (ya-Yazóbh) will for- humid substances.

sake himself. From , see No. 444.

fut. kal.

[533. ] in (ya-thóm) of the or-

VER. 17.

[539. ] (sha-may- ta) thou
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hastheard. From

pret. kal.

ןוכ

see No. 181. versed. Fut. kal, which makes the

first syllable always in i . R. 53.

[540.] (ta-chéen) thou wilt

establish. From in hiph. 7 ,

see No. 358. fut. hiph. R. 58.

[541.] (tak-shéebh) thou

wilt apply. From , he attended,

listened, see No. 221. fut. hiph. which

is read here only in the Psalms.

[542. ] (oz-né-cha) thine ear,

a noun femin. with , thy, affixed .

ןזא
an ear.

[543.]

VER. 18.

(lish-pót) to judge,

i. e. that he mayjudge. From

see No. 108. infin. kal, with , a mark

ofthe gerund. R. 41. R. 6.

[544 ] (bal-yo-séeph) lest

[549. ] (noo-dhée) fly to your

mountain, thou little bird, namely, for

safety. From 7 , he was moved,

wandering, he fled, escaped, emigrated.

It differs from y (which signifies

the same) in this,

unprogressive,

that implies

progressive mo-

tion. Imper. kal, R. 60. According

to points it is read in the femin. 7 ,

emigrate thou, and thus agrees with

, a little bird ; but according to

letters, 17 , emigrate ye.

VER. 2.

[550.] 77 (yidh-rechóon) they

shall strain the bow. From 77, see

No. 357. fut. kal, plur. with 7 para-

gogic. R. 102, n. 5.

[551.] by (val-yé-ther) upon

masc .

**

From

he may add, i . e. lest he may proceed .

Targ. nor shall the sons of men again the string. LXX. they have prepared

set themselves. From , he added, their arrows in the quiver.

adjoined, set close to, fut. hiph. R. 57.7 , he expanded, abounded, a noun

[545.] Ti (vódh) any longer. The , remaining, superabun-

dance, residue, and in this significa-

tion it wants the plur. By transition,

a cord, nerve, string, rope, of any

material, from its expansion, because

it is itself expanded, or because other

things are extended by it, in which

sense it has a plur. as, if they shall

have bound me with seven ???

accent athnach here marks no dis-

tinction, which, however, it does in

Chaldaic. An indeclinable word, as

yet, any more, anyfarther.

[546.] (la-Varóts) to terrify,

or to harass, or play the tyrant. Targ.

that the lands maybe wasted awayfrom

the sight of the impious. LXX. to mag-

nify himself. From , he was bro-

ken, bruised, terrified ; transitively,

he bruised in mind and body, i. e.

terrified, alarmed; infin. kal, as in No.

519.

PSALMXI.אי

[547. ] (éch) how ! An inter-

rogative particle concerning the qua-

lity of a thing, or an interjection, how,

what sort.

[548.] (to-meróo) ye shall

say. From , he said, spoke, con-

Judges, 16. 7. from which passage it

green strings, i. e. twigs, tendrils.

appears, what properly signifies,

namely, slight branches ofwillow and

other shrubs, which are used as bind-

ers ; a twig, which is, as it were, a

superfluity of its tree, and in general

any rope.

TT

[552.] ni (lee-róth) to cast.

Targ. that they may strike. LXX.

that they may shoot at. From 77 ,

he cast, hurled a lot, stone, arrow,

flung, castfrom. Infin. kal, i , R.

65. and with , the gerundive mark,
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R. 41. i , to cast, as in Ps. 64. 5. | From , to fly, denoting the quick

motion of birds in the air by the

steerage of their wings. Whence the

dual , eyelids, the covering,

and safeguard of the sight, so called

from their quick motion and vibra-

tion; sometimes signifying the pupil

of the eye. is here excluded, R.

losing ( ), R. 8.

[553.] (bemó) in. The inse-

parable particle , that it may con-

stitute a word in itself, assumes for

elegance the expletive syllables in

and 7, R. 83. as, they wereprecipitated,

ho , on the rock, Ps. 141. 6. for

72, in, or it could be explained, into

the hand ofthe rock. willprove. LXX. he interrogates. From

[554.] (ó - phel) darkness, a 12, he proved, examined, explored ;

noun radical ; denotes denser dark- properly said of a person who tries an

ness than , frompestilence,, experiment to improve on any thing,

in very darkness, Ps. 91. 6. Пem- and hence means simply, he tried,

phatic being excluded.

VER. 3.

105. on account of the affix.

[559.]

risked, fut. kal.

[560. ]

(yibh-hhanóo) they

VER. 6.

(yam-tér) he will rain.

he rained, fut. hiph.

(pa-hhéem) snares.

[555. ] nini (hash-sha-thóth)

the foundations themselves, positions. From ,

LXX. because what you have perfected, [561. ]

they reading it as averb, w , which
From , to ensnare, see No. 503.

thou hastplaced. From , to place,

a foundation, as though the po-

sition of any thing. Is read in the

plur. only.

,
, a noose, snare, trap, an instru-

ment with which birds and beasts are

taken.

[562. ] (ésh) fire. Targ. he will
[556.] 11077) (ye-ha-re-sóon) will

be pulled down. Targ, if the founda- scend upon the impious breathing fire.

makethe rains of his vengeance to de-

tions are destroyed, why doth the just

work justice ? LXX. they themselves

have destroyed. From D , he pulled

down, destroyed, domolished ; is said

properly of buildings, of which the

antithesis is , he built. Fut. plur.

niph. with paragogic.

VER. 4.

TT

e. to

[557.] (ye-hhezóo) (his eyes)

behold. From , he saw, looked

into, with the mind and eyes, i.

consider ; rather a Syriac than a He-

brew expression, and often said of

prophets who predict in their mind

futurity, and contemplate divine

things. Fut. kal, R. 66., R. 13.

[558. ] ( aph-yap-páv) his

A noun ofcom. gend. more frequently

femin. without a plur. an onoma-

topoeia, fromthe oozing sound it emits

while consuming humid substances.

Metaphorically signifies calamities.

[563.] (veghoph-réeth) and

sulphur: A noun femin. without a

plur. etymology unknown.

[564.] ni ? (zil-va-phóth) (and

wind) of scorching blasts, i. e. most

.—D.] .stormy, [ as the samoom.-

noun fem. of four letters, ? , а

A

sudden scorching wind, a violent and

terrible storm . Is read three times

in Scripture, here, Ps. 119. 53. La-

men. 5. 10.

T :
[565. ] (menáth co-sám)

the portion of their cup. From 2,TT

eyelids, i. e. the pupils of his eye. he numbered. A noun fem. [ in reg. for

I
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in

tion, as it were, that which is destined

or numbered for any person . Is read

reg. three times in Scripture, here,

Ps. 16. 5. and Ps. 63. 11. The ( )

remaining, R. 115.

.-D. ] R. 27. , a part, por- self as well as others . Chaldaic, Ny ,

he wished, for the Hebr. 77 A

noun masc. and 7, a companion,

friend, neighbour, acquaintance, so called

from living together, or fromgood will

existing between friends, according

to the Chaldaic sense. Affixed here

with , which causes the exclusion

of of the noun, R. 103. , thus

pia, oftheir cup, di , a cup, see

No. 665.

VER. 7.

isּוהThe affixּוהֶעֵרforּוהֵעֵר|.a-hbh ) he loved)[566.]בֵהָא

From 20 or 27 , he loved, held attached to no nouns except to those

dear, pret. kal.
ending in 7 , R. 91 .

[567.]

PSALM XII. 2.

VER. 2 .

(kee-phàs-soo) since

they have ceased, or diminished. Targ.

have been finished. LXX. truths are

diminished. From , he ceased,

failed, was lessened, diminished, re-

duced to the measure ofa span. Is read

here only in all Scripture, in pret.

kal, by syncope D , in plur. 9, R.

70.

[568.]

ןַמָא

(emoo-néem) true.

From in niph. 1 , he was true,

faithful ; a noun plur. masc. without

a sing. truths, fidelities.

[569 ] (mib-bené) from the

sons ofmen. 12, a son, see No. 90 .

VER. 3.

[570.] (sháv) falsehood. A

noun rad. fem . without a plur. vain ,

vanity, falsehood, when joined with a

verb it has an adverbial form, in vain,

rashly, put for , etymology un-

known.

"T

[571.] (èth) with. Sometimes-

a mark of the accusative, see No. 64.

sometimes as a preposition, with, see

[572. ] (re-Vé-hoo) his near-

estfriend. From he fed, him-

No. 580.

TT

[573.] (sephàth) with the lip.

A noun femin. in reg. for i , a lip,

dialect.

[574. ] ip (hhala-kóth) ofblan-

dishments, i. e. soothing language.

From , he divided into parts,

made plain, smooth. Plur. of

a noun fem. smoothness ; when ap-

plied to language, soothings.

VER. 4.

(yach-réth) will de-

From
תַרָּכ
he cut, cut

[575.]

stroy, cut out.

off, amputated, fut. hiph.

[576.] (siph-thé) lips. See

No. 573. The dual in regimen for

.30.R,םִיַתָפְׂש

la -shon)[577.]תֶרֶּבַדְמןֹוׁשָל 7272 (la -

medhab-bé-reth) the tongue speaking.

From 727, see No. 76. particip. fem.

pihel.

masc.

תֹולֹדְג
[578. ] (gedho-lóth) great,

i . e . proud, arrogant, contemptuous.

LXX. the grandiloquent tongue. From

2, he increased, was great, a noun

1 , great in quantity or

magnificent. In fem. ¡bia,

i , which being placed

absolutely has a neutral meaning,

R. 28. great things ; properly said of

the quality of a thing.

quality,

in plur.
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[579.]

VER. 5.

22 (nagh-béer) we will

make prevalent our tongue, or, we

will prevail with our tongue. From

7 , he was strong, he prevailed in

virtues, strength, or power, first plur.

fut. hiph. Is read but twice in all

Scripture, here, and in Dan. 9. 27. in

the preterite.

[580. ] (it-tá-noo) with us.

, as preposition, has thepower of ,

with. Maccaph, as in 64. changes

(-) into ( ), but with affixes into

( ), followed bydagesh, R. 101. [Com-

pounded of the preposition and

people, and I will testify against the

impious their evil upon them. From

y , he saved. A noun masc. with-

out a plural. y , safety, deliver-

ance.

VER. 7.

[587.] in (im-róth) words (of

Yehova). From 7 , he said. A

noun femin. , a word, discourse,

which is not read in Scripture in an

absolute state, but only in reg. with

an affix or plural.

[588. ] (teho-róth) pure

(words). From , he was clean

from faults, pure from defilements.

Anoun masc. 17 , pure, said of the

mind as well as of the body, but

Com- chiefly of the mind.

, us, the affix contracted from

[.D—ּונְחַנֲא

[581.] (lá-noo) to us.

pounded of the mark of the

and , us, affix, see No. 483.

dative,

VER. 6.

[582. ] T (mish-shódh)from de-

vastation, i. e. on account of devasta-

tion. From TT , he laid waste. A

[589.] (ké-seph) silver. From

, he coveted, desired. A noun

masc. The delight ofmankind, which

is loved and desired by all.

[590. ] (tsa-róoph) blown up,

cleansed, or examined. From 7 , he

blew up, purified with fire, examined,

noun masc. without a plur. T , de- filtered. Said chiefly of metals, pahul

vastation, depopulation, prefixed with [591.] by (bay-léel) in a cruci-

(me-en-kàth) from ble of earth, i . e. made of earth. Targ.

, from, on account of.

kal.

[583.]

groaning, i. e. by reason of groaning , he wrought.

in a melting vessel on the earth. From

From , he groaned. A noun fem .

'TT-

A noun masc.

П , properly the groan of the dying. , afining pot, an earthen vessel

It is read only once absolutely, Malac. in which silver is refined, as though

a worker. Is read here only in
2. 13. and three times in reg. here,

Ps. 79. 11. and 102. 21. prefixed Scripture. With a prefix,

here with , from. LXX. on account for y as some copies have.

ofthe misery ofthe destitute.

[584. ] (a-kóom) I will arise,

i . e. I will shew my power, I will be

prepared to judge my people. From

, to rise, fut. kal, see No. 42.

[585. ] (a-shéeth) I willplace.

From , to place, fut. hiph. R. 58.

[586.]

T :

y ,

[592. ] PP (mezuk-kák) filtered.

From , he fused, melted, filtered,

refers to fining and moulding gold,

participle of puhal.

[593 ] (shibh - Ya- thá-

yim) seven times. From the masc.

(beyé-shav) in safety. , seven, frequently, and adverbially

seven times. In the femin. ,

Targ. I will establish redemption formy
т :
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and in the dual

, R. 30. it is

being changed into

nya , seven times.

VER. 8.

[594. ]

shalt guard them.

(tish-merém) thou

he,רַמָׁשFrom

guarded, preserved, observed, set in

safety, fut. kal.

[595.] (tit- serèn-noo) thou

shalt preserve him. From , he kept

safe, preserved, observed, protected, de-

fended ; fut. kal, which sometimes

retains, sometimes loses , which loss

is compensated by dagesh, R. 69.

VER. 9.

leech, which sucks the blood ofthe sons

of men (as though it was for

, as a worm). LXX. according

to thine altitude thou hast multiplied the

sons ofmen, they, perhaps, taking it

for , thou hast exalted, being

changed into D, and with different

points.

(libh -né a -dham)[599.]םָדָאיֵנְבִל

amongthe sons ofAdam. See No. 569.

[ 600. ]

PSALM XIII. 2.

VER. 2.

(Vadh-á-na) how

long?, whither ? an interrogative

particle of place or time; with local,

[ 596. ] bŋŋ (yith-hal-la-chóon) see R. 102. n. 2. With Ty always

walk incessantly. From , he an interrogative of time, how long?

walked, see No. 5. third plur. of fut. i. e. whether always ? in which form it

is read four times in this Psalm.

hithp. with paragogic.

[ 597.] (keróom) according to

be exalted, i . e. when they shall be ex-

alted, when they shall be uplifted.

From , to be elevated, uplifted.

Infinit . kal, with 》, a mark of like-

ness, which when joined with the

infin. gives it the sense of the preter,

when, R. 41 .; 7 with ( ) instead

of , R. 107. some copies have ,

in exalting.

[598.] ♫ibṛ (zul-lóth) vilenesses, i. e.

%

vile men, trifling, contemptible, ig-

noble. Is read only here in all Scrip-

is also used six times in Scripture as

a particle of entreating, I pray thee,

I beseech, but this stands for SS,

which always commences a sentence,

as in Ps. 118. 25. EN occurs

twice.

[601. ]

hide. From

hiph.

[602. ]

T : TJT

TIT

(tas-téer) thou wilt

p, see No. 562. fut.

VER. 3.

(ya-ghón) grief. From

ture, its root and signification being , he grieved, was sad. A noun

doubtful. It may be referred to , masc. without a plur.

to be vile, or better to the disre [603. ] (ya-róom) he will extol

garded, as appears from being himself. From , to be exalted, to

dageshed, which implies an omission be elevated from an humbler place or

of a second , whence comes , a state. Fut. kal.

glutton, who voraciously devours flesh,

a reveller, gormandizer, a bolter down

of meat; who renders vile, and con-

sumes all things. Hence
(as

most copies read it in the fem. sing.),

debauch, baseness, or in the plur. re-

vellings, vilenesses. Targum, as a

VER. 4.

From 2 , see No. 530. imper. hiph.

[604. ] (hab-bée-ta) behold.

being changed into dagesh, R. 69.

-eעha -ee -ra)[605.]יַניֵעהָריִאָה
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nái) illumine mine eyes. Targ. illumine

mine eyes in thy law. From is, he

shone, imperat. hiph. R. 58.

lest I may sleep inתֶוָּמַהןַׁשיִא־ןֶּפ

very death. Targ. lest I perchance

sin and sleep with those who are con-

demned to death.

[606. ]

VER. 5.

(yechol-téev) I have

prevailed against him. Targ. I have

lorded it over him. From he

depraved, said of the action of the

mind as well as of the body, 3rd plur.

pret. hiph.

[ 611. ] (hith- yée-bhoo)

they have done abomination, or were

abominable in their doing. Targ. they

execrated what was good. From yn,

he was abominable ; 3rd plur. pret.

hiph. in which it is read thrice in

Scripture, here, in Ps. 53. 2. and

Ezek. 16. 52.

, a base work. See No. 448.

Targ. theyfound out an occasion, from

was prevalent, sometimes including , he sought an occasion. LXX.

victory over another, and signifying
he conquered, prevailed, pret. kal, R. they were become abominable in their

pursuits.
43.

, when I shall be moved.

See No. 505. Targ. if I shall have

declinedfrom thypaths.

VER. 6.

[607. ] (ba-tàhh-tee) I have

trusted. From , see No. 199.

pret. kal.

[608. ] (a-shée-ra) I will

sing. From , he strained his voice,

he sang. Fut. hiph. R. 58.

by , since he requite
d
on

me, see No. 325. Targ. since he

LXX. whoquited good to me.

quited blessing
s

to me.

לַבָנ

PSALMXIV.די

re-

re-

[609.] (na-bhál) the fool said.

Targ. the infatuated, the insane. From

see No. 32. A noun masc. fall-

ing, stolid, depraved, worthless, who

has fallen from good actions. Hence

Lat. nebulo, a spendthrift.

[612. ] (Yo-se) doing good.

From , he did, benoni kal, with

(-), R. 122.

[ 613. ]

T

VER. 2 .

(hish-kéeph) he be-

held. From p , he looked to, beheld

from an exalted place, so as to see

others, whether seen or not by them,

pret. hiph.

[614 ] is (lir-6th) to seeing,

i. e. that he may see. Fromהָאָר

he saw, infin. kal, ends in ni, R. 65.

with , the mark of the gerund, so

in Ps. 16. 10. to seeing the pit, i . e. to

experience corruption. Ps. 34. 13 .

to seeing good, i . e. that he may enjoy

good. With it includes negation,

as in Ps. 69. 24. their eyes will be ob-

scured, is , from seeing, i. e. lest

they should see, so in Rom. 11. 10 .

roun Brée , the not seeing.

[615. ] (mas-kéel) (whether

there be any) understanding. From

.therenotםיִהֹלֱאןיֵא
Dis, there exists not God.

Targ. there is not the power ofGod on

earth.

[.610]ּותיִחְׁשִה (hish-hhée-thoo)

they have corrupted. Targ. they have

corrupted their own works. From

♫ y, in hiph. ♫ , he corrupted,

, he understood, he was intelligent,

prudent. A participle of hiph. which

passes into the nature of a noun, un-

derstanding, prudent, wise, Ps. 41. 2.

and once adverbially, singge, pip,

considerately, with understanding, Ps.

47. 8. or, sing ye whosoever understands.
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[623.] (lo ka-rá-oo) they

From 277,

plur. pret. kal, see No. 145 .

It is taken in thirteen places in the

titles of the Psalms, for the nature of have not called upon.

the verse formed for instructing or

understanding, as though a didactic

ode, giving, bringing forward under-

standing, or certainly a Psalm to be

diligently considered ; namely, Ps. 32.

42. 44. 45. 52. 53. 54. 55. 74. 78. 88.

89. 142 .

VER. 3.

VER. 5.

3rd

[624.] (shám) there. An ad-

verb of distant place, there, thither.

[625. ] (pa - hhadhoo) they

feared. From 7 , he feared, dread-

ed, was alarmed ; pret. kal.

[626. ] (phá-hhadh) fear. A

[616. ] (sár) has departed from,

declined from right way ; instead of

which, in Ps. 53. 4. is given 20, he re- evil by reason of fear, destruction. In

noun masc. fear, terror, also, sudden

Ps. 53. 6. where there was no fear, i. e.

cause of fear, evil. Targ. there they

feared with a groundlessfear with which

they ought not to fear.

ceded. Targ. all are turned back. From

, to recede, decline, turn aside. Pret .

kal, declined in the Psalms in the 1st

and 3rd sing. only.

[617.] (ne-elá-hhoo) have

become corrupt together. Targ. have

become torpid together. From , he

was putrid, fetid ; 3rd plur. pret.

niph. occurs only three times in Scrip-

ture, here, Ps. 53. 4. and Job. 15. 16.

[618. ] (e-hhádh) one.

The united in one ; a noun masc.

, one, the beginning of number,

used sometimes as [the-D. ] first [of

any things or persons.-D.]

VER. 4.

From

[619. ] (ya-dheyoo) have they

(not) known. From , he knew,

3rd plur. pret. kal, see No. 47.

[ 620. ] (o-chelé) eating up

my people. From , he ate, con-

sumed, the plur. in reg. benoni kal,

, eating up.

[621.] (a-cheloo) (as though)

they would eat. LXX. in the food of

bread, pret. kal, see preceding.

[622. ] (lé-hhem) bread. From

, he took food, he ate. A noun

masc. without a plur. food, whatever

can be eaten as such, but chiefly

bread, as being the most common

food.

[627. ] (tha-bhée- shoo) ye

will affect with shame. From in, he

was ashamed, always taken in a bad

sense, 2nd plur. fut. hiph. which in

the Psalms is found in the second

person only.

[ 628. ] (mahh-sé-hoo) his

refuge. From Д, see No. 120. A

noun heem. masc. without a plural,

non , an asylum, refuge, receptacle,

affixed with , his. See R. 91., R. 103.

TT

VER. 7.

1 , who will give ? the same

as, oh that it were given ! see No.

29. Targ. who will draw forth from

Zion the redemption ofIsrael.

[629. ] (Yis-ra-él) of Israel.

The proper name of the Patriarch

Jacob, which he received after his

wrestling with the angel, Gen. 33. 28.

compounded of , a prince (which

is from , he obtained principality),

and , God, since he was prince with

God, Hos. 12. 3. [or from , the

man, ip, who was prince with or pre-

railed with , God.-D.] Given

as a general name to the Jews.

[630. ] (shebhóoth) the cap-

also
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tivity. From 2 , he led captive, a completion of promises : God made

noun femin. without a plural, capti- to Abraham, ♫ to Jacob.

vity, capture.

[631. ]

From 2p , he held the heel, supplant-

ed. The patriarch Jacob, son of Isaac,

so called because he caught the heel

of his brother Esau at his birth, Gen.

25. or because he supplanted him,

Hos. 12. 3. The Israelites are called

in the Old Testament, sons of Jacob,

(Ya-Yakóbh) Jacob.

and not ofAbraham or Isaac, because

Jacob alone had the holy seed.

PSALMXV.וט

T: T :[ 632. ] (beo-holé-cha) in

thy tabernacle. From , he formed

a tent, dwelt. A noun masc. , a

tent, tabernacle, formed of spread can-

vass, prefixed with , in, and affixed

with , thy.

[633.]

*

(mee-yish-cón) who

will dwell. From 75 , he dwelt, re-

mained, abode, fut. kal.

[634.]

Fromְךַלָה,

VER. 2.

in (ho - léch) walking.

see No. 5. benoni kal.

[635.] (ta-méem) entire, i. e.

entirely. LXX. who walks without

stain. From , he was entire, per-on,

fect. A noun masc. entire, perfect ;

substantively integrity, and adver-

bially, entirely. In the fem.

and in plur.

into ( ) , R. 114.

[636. ]

truth. From 7

was true, firm.

out a plur.

firmness, for

( ) beingchanged

(emèth) (speaking)

in niph. Na, he

A noun femin . with-

, truth, certainty,

N, the third radical

being cut off.

nas occur together, the former de-

notes kindness, goodness ; the latter,

the establishment of kindness or the

Whenever TD and

VER. 3.

[637.] 27 (lo-ra-ghàl) has not

detracted with his tongue. Targ. has

not fed on discoveries, i . e. uttered, be-

trayed for the sake of the belly, and

food ; (whence in Matt. 4. the De-

vil is called in Syriaciodol,

feedingfeeding on [or uttering.-

D.] accusation, i . e. the accuser, ca-

lumniator). From , he bore away,

detracted, properly, he wentto andfro,

as though he ran here and there on

foot for the sake of telling and prying.

Is read here only in all Scripture, and

is an elegant metaphor from the foot

to the tongue. LXX. who does not

vitiate, i . e. who doth not taint pure

truth by any admixture.

:::
[638.] (vehher-pá) and

reproach. From , he disgraced,

reproached. A noun femin. ,

dishonour, disgrace, reproach, in act as

in word.

אָׂשָנ־אֹל
[639. ] (lo-na-sá) did not

bear, i. e. did not reproach his neigh-

bour. From , he bore, raised,

elevated, uplifted, pret. kal.

[640. ] 12 (kero-bhó) (against)

his neighbour. From 77, he approxi-

mated. A noun masc. 17 , a rela-

, tion, neighbour, propinquity in general.

VER. 4 .

[641. ] (nibh-zé) he was de-

spised (in his eyes). LXX. he was made

nought of. From , he despised, con-

temned. Participle of niph. R. 65.

read twice in the Psalms, here and Ps.

119. 141 .

[642. ] N (nim-ás) a vile per-

son . LXX. a malicious person. Targ.

who is despised and contemned in his

own sight. From D , he despised,
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rejected, reprobated. A participle of

niph. is read here only.

[643.] (yir-é)fearingYehova.

From , he feared, see No. 153.

plur. in reg. of 77 , a participial noun

of kal.

[644. ] (yechab - bédh) will727

greatly honour, or glorify. From 72,

he aggravated, made weighty, meta-

phorically, honoured, as though loaded

with honours [in accordance with

which, the Latin for burden is onus,

for honour, honos.-D. ], fut. pihel.

[645. ] 2??? (nish-bà2 ) he swore.

From y , seven. Pret. niph. he swore,

(passively [or by constraint.-D. ])

because no one ought to swear unless

obliged, and that when seven, i. e.

many suitable witnesses were present,

and for a weighty cause.

[646.]

ry.

VER. 5 .

[648.]

Fromְךַׁשָב

(bené-shech) to usu-

he bit, a noun masc.

without a plur. usury, as though the

biting [or gnawing away-D. ] of

one's substance, from which a man

pines away, his means being consumed

by degrees. So theLatinfonus, usury,

as if funus, death ; also the Greek

Toxos, usury, the word used by the

LXX. is derived from TT , to beget,

from money let out on usury beget-

ting gain to the lender.

[649.] (veshó-hhadh) and a

gift. From T , he bestowed, gifted,

a noun masc. without a plural.

[650. ] ATT

not receive. From

received, pret. kal.

(lo la-kahh) did

?, he bore, took,

[ 651. ] (él-le) (doing) those

(leha - rà ) to the things. A pron. demons. plur. com.

doing of wrong. From y , to be bad, gend. with parag. they masc. or

Infin. hiph. with , to, prefixed, which fem. and absolutely those things, neut.

עָרָל

PSALM XVI. “

gives it the form of a gerund, to

wrong-doing, i. e. that he may injure

or afflict himself. Targ. he swears to

inflict evil on himself. LXX. swearing [652 ] mich-tám) the in-

to his neighbour, they reading scription on gold of David. Targ, the

to his companion. Others translate upright engraving of David. LXX.

, to evil, namely, his own evil, the inscription of a title to David him-

but in that case it should be writ- self, as though, the writing or in-

ten with ( ) instead of ( - ) and scription engraved on some more solid

would exclude emphatic, thus, material of metal or marble. From

The Hebrews commonly ex- , an ingot ofvirgin gold, thepurest

plain these words, he swore to wrong-
and brightest, and collectively, a golden

doing on himself ; and what that wearable, which is placed as an orna-

wrong or injury is, is expressed in ment on garments, as in Ps. 45. 10.

the book , according the queen stands at thy right hand in a

to the opinion of R. Juhanan, for in- golden resture ofOphir. Targ. in obri-

zum or finest gold, such as is brought
stance, one at sea vowing I will re-

main in mourning, without tastingfood, from the island of Ophir. is

until I return home, [or any other a noun hecm. a golden ornament, made

similar vow of folly.-D.] of , most solid gold, with which

term David inscribed the 16. 56. 57.

58. 59. 60. Psalms, as it were, the most

precious song, golden words.

[653. ]

[ 647.] 727 (ya-méer) (and will not)

change. LXX. and is not annulling.

From , in hiph. he changed, tho-

roughly changed, fut. hiph. , R. 58.

םָּתְכִמ

(shom-ré-nee) guard
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me.
From , he preserved, pro- plural of

tected, see No. 594. imper. kal, i

affixed with ?, me, i is changed into

( °)(10) under the first radical, and (:)

is placed under the second, as in No.

343. whence it becomes , pre-

serve me,, guard, Ps. 25. 20.

[654. ]

T : T

VER. 2.

(to-bha-thée) my

good or blessing, by no means on thee,

or not on thee, i. e. confers nothing on

thee. LXX. you have no need of my

goods. Targ. my good has not been

given, except from thee. From 2 ,

good, ni , good, and absolutely,

substantively, a good, goodness.

VER. 3.

[ 655. ] □“wi¬?? (lik-dho-shéem) to

the sanctified. From , he pre-

pared, destined something, and in ap-

pearance, set apart from common to

sacred use, consecrated. A noun masc.

fixed.

y, with , their, af-

[659. ] (a-hhér) (who) another,

scil. God, as being strange or different,

namely, from the true God, to whom

alone religion is due. Targ. and after

these things, and LXX. afterwards,

they reading it , afterwards. A

noun radical in sing. num. according

רחאforרחא ,tothe dageshed form

another.

TT[660. ] (ma-há-roo) who gave

as a dowry another's property, or be-

stowed to another, namely, who made

vain the sacred union and dowry with

the true God, i . e. transfer worship to

another false one. Targ. they hasten.

LXX. they accelerated. From

he hastened, gave quickly, hastily, be-

stowed, endowed. Is read here only

in Scripture in the pret. kal.

[661. ] (bal-as- séech) I

will by no means offer libations. Targ.

I will not collect their meetings, they

that they may offer their gifts. LXX.

appearing to read , he congregated,

for , by a transposition of letters.

From , hepoured out, offered drink-

offerings to God, a common word in

sacrifices. Among the heathens, the

priest, before he poured the wine on

the victim, used to taste it himself,

and present it to the bystanders to

, sanctified, as though prepared

for God, or set apart from things pro-

fane, as the Greek ayos, from a, not,

and yn, the earth, as though free from

earth, and substantively, a sanctified

thing.

[656.] (bhám) in them. Com- state also, that they too may make

pounded of 2, the mark of the abla-

tive, and the masc. affix, .

VER. 4 .

[657 ] (yir-bóo) will be mul-

tiplied. From 27, he was multiplied,

increased, advanced, fut. kal, 3rd plur.

[658. ] ( at-sebho-thám)

the griefs of them, namely, of men.

Targ. they multiply their idols, as

though it were 2. From 25 ,

he grieved, was sad. A noun fem.

libations ; to which rite the apostle

seems to have alluded, 1 Cor. 10. 20.

ye cannot drink the cup ofthe Lord and

the cup ofdevils, fut. hiph. R. 69.

[662.] EFT* 5D2 (nis-ke-hèm) their

libations. From O , pouring out, li-

bation of liquids, , the oblation

of solids. The plur. [in regim. with

them, affixed- D. ], as in No. 26. By

libation of blood the entire surface is

understood ; since libare is the same

as sacrificare, as thura libare Diis, Ovid,

4. de Ponto, Eleg. 8.

[ 663. ]

K

(00-bhal-es-sá) and
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Iwillby no means assume (their names)

i. e. I will by no means swear by their

names. Targ. I will not make men-

tion oftheir names. From , he bore,

took, raised, elevated, see No. 202. fut.

kal.

VER. 5.

[664. ] (hhel- kée) (a part) of

mypart, i. e. my most abundant and

sufficient portion, the two synonyms

denoting the superlative. R. 29. n. 2.

From , hedivided ; a noun masc.

קֶלֵח,

by cords. The ancients had a sort of

measure called , now unknown,

as we can collect from 2 Sam. 8. 2.

and he measured them with a line.

[ Hence Eng. cable.-D.]

[669. ] (ban-neyee-méem)

in pleasant, namely, places. Targ. in

sweetness.py , pleasantness, de-

liciousness, pleasures. See No. 3294 .

From , he wasfair, pleasant. A

noun masc. , pleasant, fair, and

substantively, fairness, pleasantness.

[670. ] (àph) also. A copula-

a part, portion, possession, with tive conjunction, also, as yet, still.

an affix (as in No. 17. )

[665.] (vecho-sée) and ofmy

[671. ] (sha-pherá) (an in-

heritance which) was fair. From

cup, a noun rad. Diy, a cup, prefixed (which is not in use among the

with , and, and affixed with , my, as

in Ps. 116. 13. I will take the cup of Hebrews, but Chaldees,, Dan.

salvation, so is the cup called which is 3. 31.) , he was fair, graceful, and

elevated full, at a banquet, accompa- therefore pleasing ; 3rd fem. pret.

nied with the giving of thanks for kal, read here only. LXX. I have

safety obtained. Metaphorically the an excellent, &c.; it may possibly be a

lot or condition of a man, whether
an inheritance ofbeauty

good or bad ; for as we present the
cup ofkindness to friends, so wedrink (is) upon me, agreeably to which is

it with indignation towards enemies. Targ. a fair inheritance.

[666. ] (tho-méech) sustain-

ing. From , he sustained, sup-

ported, benoni kal. The ( ) for (-),

R. 107.

[ 667.] (go-ra-lée) my condi-

tion, a noun rad. a, a lot, what

happens by lot, etymology uncertain .

[668.][668. ]

VER. 6.

noun,הָרְפָׁש T

VER. 7.

[672. ] 7 (abha-réch) I will

7 , see No. 280. fut.bless. From

pih. R. 19 .

יזז: (yea-tsá-nee) hath[ 673. ]

counselled me. LXX. who gave me

understanding. From , consulted,Y ,

(hhabha-léem) the gave counsel, deliberation ; when re-

(hhabha-léem) the ferred to God it signifies, he gave un-

cords. Targ, the lots have fallen to derstanding, because God not only

me. From , he bound, a noun acts towards his people morally, as

masc. , a rope, with six points, they say, by external objects, but also

but with five points signifies an efficacious manner the understand-
he physically renovates and affects in

devastation, corruption, vehement grief, ing and will, pret. kal, R. 114. 121 .

as of a woman in travail ; because we
[674. ] (yis-seróo-nee) they

are held and bound with grief as with

a rope. Is elegantly taken for pos-

session, land, since lands are measured

instructedme. From he instructed
707

by chastening ; see No. 287. pret. pih .
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VER. 8.

(shiv-vée-thee) I have

, will dwell, see No. 633. LXX.

will abide as in a tent, namely, while

he will lie in the grave.

VER. 10.

thou wilt not abandonבֹוזֲעַתאֹל

[675.]

placed. Targ. thou hast placed the

word of the Lord. LXX. Iforesaw,

looked towards, which coincides with

the fact of God being placed before

any one who beholds and contemplates

with the eye of faith, him whom he

cannot otherwise receive . From 7 ,

he equalled, made level, plain, and simi- i . e. me, put for the person.

lar ; in Chaldee, he placed, as in Dan.

5. 21. and he placed his heart with

wild beasts. Pret. kal, which in the

Psalms is declined in the 1st sing.

only.

(see No. 532.) ; the speedy resurrec-

tion of Christ is here alluded to, Acts

2. 29. , my soul (see No. 133.),

[676. ] (ta-méedh) continually.

A noun masc. without a plur. conti-

nual, united, and absolutely, it passes

into an adverb of continuation, un-

ceasingly, continually, always, daily.

[ 677.] "???? (kee mee-mee-

née) since (he is) on my right hand,

i. e. he is at hand to me, to bear aid.

Targ. since his majesty rests at my right

hand. A noun fem. without a plur.

, right, which is at the right side,

commonly, the right hand ; elegantly,

strength, vigour, power, as man puts

forth his strength in his right hand in

acting, fighting, striking. In reg. and

affixed with , me, and prefixed with

, at, in.

[678.] 15

heart is joyful.

VER. 9.

(la-chén) therefore, my

see,ןֵּכ-לַעSame asSame as

No. 41. compounded of , in, to, and

12, so, as though into so, or, to so, i. e.

because.

[679.] (besa-rée) myflesh, a

noun masc. without a plur. i , flesh,

comprehending whatever covers the

bones, flesh and skin, and even the en-

tire body, for the flesh is the principal

part of the body. Metaphorically

put for what is fragile and weak, since

flesh wanting soul is dead matter.

i ,

in the grave, see No. 299. Mercer. to

the grave (in the dative) , i. e. in the

power ofthe grave, that it may detain

me there as its own, after the manner of

other human beings.

anthou wilt not suffer, see No.

29. , thy holy one, agreeable

to the letters, it is a plural and ▾

shouldhave ( ), but theMasorites pre-

ferred the sing., and accordingly gave

it a sheva ( ), see No. 187. i ?,

to the seeing, i. e. to experience, see

No. 614. , corruption, see No.

D. Kimchi cites this sentence
371 .

from Midrash ; he tells that after death

the worm or moth shall not bear sway

over himself, which cannot be applied

to David himself.

VER. 11 .

of

[680.] Tin (to-dhee-Vé-nee)

thou shalt make me to know the way

life. From , he knew, 2nd sing.

fut. hiph. affixed with " , me. R. 57.

[681.] (só-bhay) fulness of

joys with thy face, joys of every sort,

and in the most copious abundance.

From , he was satiated, saturated.

abundance.

A noun masc. with a plur. satiety,

PSALM XVII. 7

[682. ] (rin-na-thée) (hear

justice, i . e. just request, attend to), my
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cry.
No. 275. a noun kal, which is declined in the Psalms

in the third person only.

From 127, see

femin. without a plur. 77, clamour

of persons rejoicing or complaining

for any cause ; elegantly, the praying

address which we pour forth to God

for joy or grief

VER. 2 .

[683. ] (ye-tsé) shall comeforth.

, he came out, advanced openly,

departed, fut. kal.

VER. 3.

[684. ] (ba-hhàn-ta) thou hast

proved my heart. 2, he proved,

tried, explored, pret. kal.

[685. ] (pa-kàdh-ta) thou

hast visited. , a known word, but

of extensive signification, he visited,

inspected, remembered for kindness

or injury, looked into, took care of;

also, sought out something by visiting,

hence, disposed, ordered, commanded,

numbered, recounted, reposited, de-

posited, set over .

[ 686. ]
(tseraph-tá-nee)

[689. ] by

VER. 4 .

(liph-Yul-lóth) to

the works of men, namely, what ap-

pertains to. From , he worked.

A noun femin. by , work, by me-

tonomy, the reward oflabour.

[ 690.] ( sha-màr-tee) I ob-

served. From , see No. 594. pret.

kal.

[691. ] (pa-réets) (the paths)

of the robber. Targ. robust, i. e. I

marked the arts by which the enemy

endeavours, as a robber, to overwhelm

me ; or I have diligently taken care

not to enter the paths of him who, as

a robber, violates thy law. LXX. I

have guarded the difficult paths, as

though there was a complaint on ac-

count of the works ofmen, &c. , i. e. on

account of the snares which my ene-

mies lay for me I have guarded the

lurking places, caves, woods, where

the ways are difficult and untrodden,

i . e. I have hidden myself like a rob-

ber in secret places. From he

thou hast examined me, as workmen try burst, broke, a noun masc. , a

gold in the fire . From , he melt- breaker in, a breaker, a robber, who

ed, fused, purified with fire, examined, breaks through all rights and laws, as

it were, lawless.

properly said of metals, and trans-

ferred to tribulations, pret. kal.
Scripture.

, thou shalt by no means

find, see No. 537. Targ. and thou

hast not found corruption.

[687.] (zain -mó-thee) (that

which) I have thought. The Targ.

Is read six times in

VER. 5 .

[692 ] (ta-móch) sustain.

LXX. accomplish. From see

supplies Na , evil. From 2 , he No. 666. imper. kal, according to the

thought, indifferently applied to good form of the infinitive. Targ. sustain.

and bad, but rather to bad, pret. kal.

R. 71 .

[688. ] (bal-ya-Yabhor)

[693. ] 28 (ashoo -rái ) my steps.

From , he walked straight, or

blessedly, is formed , the act of

my mouth will by no means transgress,

i . e. I have not thought otherwise going, walking, going, gait, because he

than I have spoken. From y, he is happy tofit his steps in a good way,

passed by, applied to any thing; fut . Ps. 40. 3. When dageshed,
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signifies a foot. Affixed with and | From , see No. 186. imper. hiph.

in regimen.
read here only.

-bemay-gelo)[694.]ָךיֵתֹולְגְעַמְּב

thé-cha) in thing orbits. From the

Syriac by, revolved into an

orb, circulated, is formed the Hebrew

noun heeman. , the circle of a

camp, a camp. Hence the Punic ma-

gal, a villa, hut, or camp, as in Virg.

Æn. 1. " Miratur molem Æneas ma-

galia quondam." Thence bay , a

way, namely, a wheel track, and by

synecdoche, an orbit. Has a twofold

plural in and in i. The plur .

prefixed and affixed.

[695. ]
(bal-na-mó-too)

lest they be moved aside. From

See No. 505. pret. niph. read in some

copies with a dagesh, as iffrom o .

[696. ] (pheya-mái) my feet.

From , he impelled, struck, beat,From , he impelled, struck, beat,

is formed , a turn, time, stroke, as

it were, the percussion of the hands

at intervals, and adverbially now, as

though, this turn, also a hammer,

hook, from its percussion active or

passive. Also in the plural, feet, by

which the earth is beaten.

fixed . R. 120. 121.

VER. 6.

[699.] (mim-mith-ko-

meméem) from those rising up. Targ.

avenge them from those who rise up

against them. Prefixed with from,

plur. of pipe, participle of hith-

pah. from , see No. 42. rising up,

supplies the place of a noun, and is

always taken in a bad sense, for an

enemy.

[700. ]

VEZ. 8.

(keee-shón) (guard

me) as the pupil daughter of the eye,

because it is in or within the eye, or

because it is tender as a daughter,

i. e. girl (hence the Latins call it pu-

pilla, pupil), or as the blackness ofthe

pupil ofthe eye. Targ. as the round

pupil which is in the middle of the eye.

From w , a man ; a noun masc.

without a plur. i , the pupil [or

retina-D. ] ofthe eye, in which the en-

tire faculty ofseeing exists, as a stand-

ing monument ofthe admirable work-

ing of God (as light in darkness) ; in

which i denotes diminution, R. 23.;

as it were, a mannikin [miniature.—

D.], as in it the image of a man is

seen: Pliny says , B. 28. C. 6. It is a

sign in a sick man that death is not yet

to be feared, as long as the pupils ofhis

eyes reflect objects. It is read four

being in the Prov. 7. 20. for the very dark-

times in Scripture, and is taken twice

it be- ness ofnight, or pitchy darkness ; since

darkness represents the pupils of the

eye.

Here af-

From[697. ] (hàt) incline.

, he inclined. In hiph.

changed into dagesh, R. 69 .

comes , he extended, inclined, caused

to incline, declined ; said of the mind,

body, and motion in general. Imper.

hiph. , incline thou, as in Ps.

31. 3. and by apocope , R. 67. as

in Ps. 119. 36.

VER. 7.

(bath- á-yin) the

See No. 461. or

by taking it in

extant in Zach.

2,

[701.]

daughter ofthe eye.

the pupils ofthe eye,

reg. for 2, as is

2. 8. contracted into a from

the pupil, or circle of the eye in the

middle of the cornea, the same as

i , except that this is so called

from its colour, the former from its

[698.] (haph-lé) set apart,

thy kindnesses. Targ. exhibit thy won-

drous purity. LXX. make wonderful. | figure.
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[ 702. ] b (betsél) in the shade. plur. kal ; is read here only in the

LXX. in the tabernacle. From

he covered, shaded. A noun masc.

Psalms.

[708 ] 27 (dib-beróo) they spoke.

without a plur. , a shade, prefixed From 77, see No, 76. pret. pihel.

with , in. See No. 30.

[703. ] (kena-phé-cha) ofthy

wings. Targ. in the shade ofthy ma-

jesty. From , he congregated. A

noun femin. , the wing ofa bird,

the etymology ofwhich is plain from

Matth. 23. as a hen gathers her chickens

under her wings. The dual with an

affix, R. 105 .; as in Ps. 139. 9. the

wings ofthe morning, i. e. the light of

the morning, which spreads itself

widely as a wing before sunrise, and

is expanded over themountains, Joel, 2.

[ 704. ] *

wasted me.

VER. 9.

(shad-dóo-nee) (who)

LXX. who afflicted me.

From TT , he laid waste, despoiled.

Pret. kal, by syncope, T. R. 70.

Is read here only in the plur. and

affixed.

[705. ] (yak-kée-phoo) (my

enemies in the soul, i . e . capital) , will

about against me. LXX. myenemies

From

[709.] beghe-óoth) in pride.

LXX. their mouth spoke haughtiness.

From , see No. 489. a noun fem.

without a plural, Na, elateness, in a

good sense, excellence ; in a bad, inso-

lence.

[710 ]

what

VER. 11 .

(ash-shoo-ré-noo)

to our steps, namely, belongs,

is of a dageshed form, see No.

LXX. casting me out, they read-

ing it in a verbal form.

693 .

[711. ] (sebha-bhóo-noo)

according to the letters it is ,

they surrounded me, as the LXX. read

it. According to its points ,

they surrounded us, as it is in the mar-

gin. From 22 , he surrounded, en-

circled. Pret. kal ; affixed with 2,

me, or with 1 , us.

[712.] i (lin-tóth) to inclin-

ing. From 793, when transitive with

an accusative, he inclined, extended,

hiph. R. 69. n. 1. he surrounded, en- distended ; absolute without it, de-

go

surrounded

my soul.
ףַקָי

circled ; 3rd plur. fut. hiph. for

Is read here only in the Psalms.

VER. 10.

in

[ 706.] (hhel-bá-mo) hisfat.

with five points, the fat of an

animal, hence, the choice and best part

ofany thing, as fat is the richest part

of the flesh. Agrees with , milk,

it being, as it were, coagulated milk.

Affixed with , their, ofthem, as in

No. 17.

[707.] (sa-gheróo) they shut.

From 72 , he shut, closed. The pret.

clined, he was extended, distended. Infin.

kal, ending in Лi, R. 65. with ↳, a

mark of the gerund, occurs here only

in the Psalms.

VER. 12 .

[713. ] (dim-yo-nó) his simi-

litude as a lion . The LXX. transla-

tion, they received me as a lion pre-

pared for prey, expresses the sense,

but is not a literal translation of the

word. From , he was like. A

noun heeman . 7 , likeness, affixed

with , his, read here only in Scrip-

ture.
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[714 ]

sought out.

TT(yich-sóph) (who) | used verb on is formed ' , men,

From , he sought, a noun plur. without a sing. agrees

the dead, from , as
coveted, desired, a verb formed from

the noun , silver, which allures

to itself the wishes of all men. In

kal, is read twice only in all Scrip-

ture, and that in the future, here and

in Job, 14. 11 .

[715. ] (lit-róph) to seizing

on. From , see No. 316. The

gerund of kal , read here only in the

Psalms.

[716.] (vechich-phéer) and

as a young lion. From 729, he co-

vered, prefixed with 1, and, and , as.

A noun masc. , a young lion,

lately , a whelp, which, as yet, has

advanced not far from its den, but

lurks there as though concealed.

[717. ]

pate his face.

VER. 13.

(kad-demá) antici-

with
םיִתְמ

being mortal from their nature, pre-

fixed with , from.

[ 721.] (me-hhé-ledh) of the

age, i. e. from the men of the time.

LXX. fromfewfrom offthe earth. A

noun masc. without a plur. ḥ , age,

the condition of this life, soon to

cease; by a transposition of letters

from , he ceased.

, their part in this life. See

No. 664. LXX. divide them in their

life, they reading it as a verb, p .

[722.] (uts-phoo-nechá)

and in thy hidden, namely, treasure,

goods reserved with thee. LXX. and

ofthy hidden ones. From 12 , hehid,

A noun from the pahul of kal, 15 ,

hidden, substantively, a thing hidden,

concealed.

LXX. anticipate or pre- fill.

vent them. From , he prevented,

[723.

From

(temal-lé) thou shalt

, he filled, completed,

perfected, made good, fut. pih.

preceded, anticipated. Imper. pih. with [724. ] (bhit-nám) their belly.

parag. read here only inthe Psalms.

ּוהֵעיִרְכַה

without a plur. 1 , a[718. ] (hach-ree-vé-hoo) A noun fem.

prostrate him. LXX. subvert them. womb, belly. With , their, affixed.

From , he curved. In hiph. [725 ] (yis-beyoo) will be

, he bent in, prostrated, depressed, saturated. Fromy , he was satiated,

humiliated, said of a mind depressed saturated, fut. kal.

from some misfortune. Imper. hiph. [726. ]

with an affix, read here only in the

Psalms.

ַעיִרְכִה

[719.] (pal-letá) rescue.

From , he was liberated, rescued.

from evil or danger. In pihel it is

active, whence the imper. pihel.

parag. as in No. 717.

VER. 14.

[ 720.] (mee-mathéem)from

men (who are) thine hand. LXX.

from the enemies ofthine hand ; they

reading it in regim. From the un-

(vehin-née-hhoo)

and they will leave. LXX. and they

dismissed. From П , pret. hiph. R.

69. n. 8. he left, dismissed, permitted.

[727. ] (yith -rám) their re-

mainder. n, remainder, excellence,

dignity, see No. 551. affixed with ,

their.

VER. 15 .

[728.] (beha-kéets) in the

being waked, i . e. while thy image (my

soul) shall wake with love, or I shall
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be satisfied while thy image shall be

awakened, or, I shall be satisfied,

when I shall awake, with thy likeness.

Targ. I shall be satisfied in the time in

which the glory of thy countenance shall

awaken. LXX. I shall be satisfied in

thy glory appearing to me. From 7 ,

see No. 151. infin. hiph . being

omitted, R. 58. with

the letters bachlam. R. 41 .

[729.]

one of

(temoo-na-thé-cha)

thy likeness. From the unused verb

1975, a noun femin . heem. , si

militude, figure, image. Is read here.

only.

PSALM XVIII. T

[730. ] 7 (levé-bhedh) to the

servant of Yehovah. LXX. to the

child of the Lord. heדַבָעFrom

served. A noun masc. 12 , a ser-

vant, attendant, slave ; said of free as

well as of constrained service , and is

the opposite of 77 , a lord, a master,

and to , free. The prefix may

denote either the dative or the

position, in, for.

[731.] (hash-shee-rá) of

sameas)הָריִׁש

ל

pre-

: T

VER. 2.

[734. ] (er-hhom-chá)from

the bowels I will love thee. From 7,

the bowels, the womb, is formed the

verb , he loved exceedingly, as

though he embowelled, enclosed within

the bowels, as the womb does the

fœtus. Is read here only in all Scrip-

ture, in fut. kal, in affixed with

thee, ( " ) for i , R. 119.

[735.] `? (hhiz-kée) myfirmness,

LXX. my fortitude. From pin, he

prevailed. A noun masc. of the form

of five points,, firmness, fortitude.

Is read here only in all Scripture,

and is formed as y , No. 17. ex-

cept that the first ( ) is changed

into (· ).

VER. 3.

,arock,עַלֶס

[736.] (sal - ée) my rock.

Targ. my strength. LXX. my firm

support. A noun masc.

a mountain crag, properly, and is

transferred to strength, stronghold,

and citadel, because it is generally

established on a rock.

this song. From , to sing. A noun [737. ] (um - tsoo - dha-

fem. (the same as , but thée) and my defence. LXX. and my

more scarce), a song, with empha- refuge. From T , a citadel, a noun

fem. , a bulwark, asylum, af-

fixed with my.

tic.

[732.] (hit-séel) (on the day

on which) he delivered. From [738.] (um-phal-letée) and

he rescued. Pret. hiph. see No. 315. my deliverer. From , he made

forליִצְנִה

[.733]לּואָׁש (00-miy-yàdh

sha-óol) (from the palm ofall enemies)

and from the hand ofSaul. Here

after the entire phrase denotes the

more noble part, R. 78. note. From

to escape, he rescued. See No. 719.

A noun participle of pihel, o ,

prefixed with 1, and, and affixed with

my.

[739. ] (tsoo - rée) my rock.

LXX. my assistant. From 1 , he

, he sought ; a proper name from
pressed, constrained. A noun masc .

the pahul of kal ; Saul the son of , a rock, cliff, or craggy mountain,

Kish, the first king of Israel, as properly said of the sharpest rocks,

though sought, demanded, or adapted. as being painful to pass over. Thou
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hast turned the rock ofhis sword, i. e.

edge, Ps. 89. 44. LXX. the aid of

his sword.

[740.]

will hope in him.

No. 120. first sing.

n. 1.

[741.] 7

(e-hheseb-bó) I

From П , see

fut. kal, R. 134.

(veké - ren) and the

horn. A noun of com. gen. the horn

of an animal. [ Hence Gr. negas-D. ]

Lat. cornu, [ Engl. horn.-D.] Me-

taphorically strength, power, glory,for-

titude, as the strength and glory of

horned animals consists in their

horns. Formed as
.56.No,ְךֶלֶמ

VER. 4.

[742.] (mehul-lál) praised.

From , see No. 494. particip .

puhal.

[ 743. ] y (iv-va-shéay) I will

be preserved. From y , first sing.

fut. niph. R. 56. 107. saved from in-

stant danger. Is read in the Psalms

only in the first persons, Ps. 119 .

117., 80. 4.

VER. 5.

[744.] (apha-phóo-nee) have

assailed me. LXX. they surrounded

me. Targ. they came around me. From

, which seems to be formed from

a nose, as though he expressed

fury in his nose at any one, he assailed

any in a rage. Is read five times in

the Bible, and that in the third plur.

only. Pret. kal, and is attributed to

inanimate things only.

[745.] (hhebh-lé) the tor-

ments ofdeath. Targ. as the travail of

a woman, who sits at the time ofbring-

ing forth, and, having no strength to do

so, is in danger ofdeath. n, grief,

a rope. See No. 668. the plur. in

reg.

gully in the mountains, inwhich there

is no water (perhaps because the val-

ley is as though the possession ofthe

mountains) is elegantly taken for a

torrent, which in time of rain is borne

into such gullies, prefixed with and

in
reg.

[747.] by (Bheliy-yá-Val) Be-

lial. Targ, and the companies oftheper-

verse. LXX. and torrents ofiniquity, the

iniquitous being compared to an in-

undation of waters. A noun masc.

without a plur. compounded of ,

without, and by , utility, a useless,

worthless person ; or from , with-

out, and by, a yoke, who has shaken

off the yoke or bond of piety. Is

taken sometimes in the abstract for

impiety itself, sometimes in the con-

crete for an impious, infamous per-

son ; as in Lat. scelus, wickedness, for

scelestus, a wicked person ; in Ps. 41 .

9. the word, i . e. thing of impiety.

Targ. and LXX. unjust. What con-

cord hath Christ with Belial, 2 Cor.

6. 15. in Syriac, Messiah with Satan.

[748. ] (yebha-Yathóo-nee)

will terrify me. From nye, he terri-

fied, affrighted. Fut. pih. is read here

only in the Psalms.

[749. ]

ticipated me.

pret. pih.

[750. ]

of death.

VER. 6.

(kid- demóo-nee) an-

From 77, see No. 717.

pi (mo-keshe) the cords

Targ. armed men antici-

pated me with the arms of slaughter.

From , he stretched a snare or net.

A noun masc. with a double plur. in

andni. In reg. plur. of pin, an

ensnaring; also a springe, net, snare, toils.

VER. 7.

[746.] (vena-hhalé) and tor- [ 751. ] yw (ashav-véay) I will

rents. From , he possessed. A cry aloud. From , he cried aloud.From ,

noun masc. , a narrow valley, or Fut. pih.

L
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[752.]

and my

(veshav - Ya- thée)

loud cry. A noun fem. y ,

VER. 8.

[ 753.] yan (vat-tigh-yàsh) and

[759.]

VER. 9.

( a-shan) smoke. From

wy, he smoked. A noun masc. with-

out a plur.

[760.]
(to - chél) will eat.

(ge-hha-léem) live

coals, i . e. lightning, a noun plur.

masc. without a sing. (" ) for (-),

was shaken. From ya, was moved, From , he ate, see No. 620. Pro-

shaken, properly said of the land or per to animals, metaphorically at-

sea. Fut. kal (with conversive), is tributed to fire and sword ; fut. kal,

read here in Scripture, instead of has i , see 548.

which is used in 2 Sam. 22. [761.]

8. which according to the letters is

wy , and according to the points is

yann from hithpah.

[754.] (vat-tir-vàsh) and

trembled. From y , was shaken

with violence and noise, trembled, pro-

perly said of an earthquake ; fut. kal,

which is declined in the Psalms in the

third person only.

יֵדְסֹומּו
[755. ] (00-mo-sedhé) and

thefoundations ofthe mountains. From

TD , he founded. A noun heemant.

plural only, Tin, foundations, but

is read in Scrip. in reg. only ; and in

the fem. form, ipin, which is read

once absolutely, in Jer . 51. 26. other-

wise in reg. as in Ps. 18. 16.

[ 756. ] 1277 (yir-gá-zoo) will dread.

From 17, see No. 190. fut. kal, which

is read only in the 3rd plur.

[757. ] a (vai-yith-ga-Yashoo)

R. 109.

[762. ] (ba- Varoo) have been

lighted. From 7 , he burned ; said

of fire as well as inflammable ma-

terials, metaphorically, anger. See

No. 117. pret. plur. kal, which is read

in the Psalms only here.

VER. 10.

[763.] (vai-yét) and inclined.

From , he extended, inclined. See

No. 712. fut. kal, which is declined

in the Psalms in the third person

only. R, 67. 69.

[764. ] (va-Vara-phèl) and

darkness. A noun of four letters,

masc. without a plur. y, dark-

Is read fifteen times in Scrip-
ness.

ture.

VER. 11 .

and shook themselves in turn. From [765. ] (vai-yir - càbh) and

ya, see No. 753. fut. hithpah. acting rode. Prom , he rode, sat on, was

on one's self. Is read in the Psalms carried on any thing ; fut. kal, with

only here, with conversive.
conversive, is read in the Psalms

only here.[758. ]

הרח
T

(hhá-ra ló) when

his anger kindled for him.

is the root itself, it kindled, was in-

flamed, when constructed with ,

anger, it denotes the wrath kindled, but

is often read without , and then

generally constructed with . Is

read in the Psalms only here. The

accent has receded before the proxi-

mity ofthe following, R. 127.

[766. ]
(keróobh) on a cherub,

i. e. a cloud, because clouds are as

though the wings of God, and on ac-

count ofthe rapidity of their motion

seem to be carried along and fly.

for any form
is a general nameבּורְּכ

or figure, and has affinity to (the

letters being transposed), to be carried,

and denotes either a spiritual thing
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[770. ] in (sith-ró) his secret

place, i. e. will hide in darkness that

there may be no approach to him.

From , see No. 526. a noun masc.

(sebhee -bho -thav)[771.]ויָתֹוביִבְס

or corporal image, framed by the hand the unfortunate the whole world is

of an artificer, which may be carried darkened.

as it were with the expanded wings

of a bird. See Exod. 25. where the

Cherubim there mentioned represent

invisible angels, as in Gen. 3. 23. that

the people may be better enabled to

apprehend invisible angels. Com- , a hiding, as well the action

pounded of , as, and 7 (Chald.) itself, as the place where any thing

an infant, as though as a little child, is concealed, a lurkingplace.

because cherubim are represented

with a juvenile form. In Ezek. they

have the figure of four animals there

described ; those which are called

living creatures, in chap. 1. are in c. 10.

called cherubim ; and what in chap. 1 .

is called the face ofan ox, is in c. 10.

the face ofa cherub ; and in c. 28. the

king is, on account of his majesty,

called cherub, because he extends

widely his wings, i. e. his dominion,

as acherub, andthou cherub, i. e. great

king, of extensive and protect-sway,

ing.

[767.]

in his circuits, 20, a circuit, sur-

rounding, see No. 156. has a double

plur.

[772. ] inpp(suc-ca-thó) his taber-

nacle, dark clouds were his tabernacle.

From the masc. To, see No. 518. a

noun fem. p , a hut, covering, taber-

nacle. Hence Succoth, the name of

a place, Gen. 33. 17.

[773. ] (hhesh - chàth) the

darkness of waters, instead of which

(vay-ya-vóph)andflew. it is read in 2 Sam. 22. 12.

From , to fly, to cut the air with , collection of waters ; the gather-

wings, is proper to winged animals, ing ofclouds bringing on rain. From

and transferred to any which are borne

with rapidity, fut. kal.

[768. ] NT (vay-ye-dhé) andflew

swiftly. Instead of which is
T..-

, see No. 769. a noun femin.

win, obscurity, darkness.

[774.] (Ya-bhé) densities. From

used in 2 Sam. 2. 11. and was seen , in hiph, he clouded, or from

on the wings of the wind, the similar , he was dense. A noun fem. with

letters and being interchanged. a double plur. , density, also a

From , a vulture, read once in cloud, from its density, ( ) remains,

Lev. 11. 14. formed as a verb in fut. R. 114.

kal, will fly with velocity, because a

vulture is strong of pinion. Apocope,

recession and change, R. 67. n. 2. 3.

The Chaldaic version interprets

this verse thus : and he was seen in his

strength on the lightest cherubim, and

brought the mighty one on the wings of

the whirlwind.

VER. 12.

[769.] (hhó-shech) he will

place darkness. From , he was

obscured. A noun masc. without a

םיִקָחְׁש
[775 ] (shehha-kéem) of

clouds . From p , he diminished.

A noun masc. p , pounded dust, in

which sense it occurs once in Isaiah,

40. 15. and as the small dust ofthe

balance, which is of no weight, and is

removed by a breath, hence signifies

the higher clouds, the lightest and

most rarified, or the heavens them-

selves, so called from their subtility.

[ 776. ]

VER. 13.

(min-nó-ghah) from

plur. darkness, the privation of light, the splendour. A noun rad. 125, splen-

elegantly signified tribulations, for to
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dour, light, prefixed with . From ofwaters. LXX. the fountains ofwa-

22, see No. 822. ters. From p , he strengthened ; a

(ya-bheróo) theypassed | noun mac. p , strength, force, ele-[ 777.]

over.
From , he passed over,

passed by, pret. kal .

[778.] (ba-rádh) hail. A noun772

masc. without a plur. rain frozen in

the air.

VER. 14.

[779.] (vai-yar-yém) and

gantly applied to the rapidity, flowing,

and impetuosity of rivers, and to the

channel or bed in which they glide.

[787.] ab ? ? ( vai-yig -ga -léo) and

the foundations were revealed. From

, he revealed, manifested. Fut.

niph. being cut off, R. 66.

(788.) (mig - ga - vara-

thechá) fromthine upbraiding. From

A noun fem.

he thundered. From , hethundered ;

the fut. hiph. with conversive ; pro- , see No. 423.

perly, and he made thunder.

VER. 15 .

(vai-yish-làhh) and

he,חַלָׁשFrom

[780.]

sent forth his arrows.

sent, sentforth. fut. kal.

[ 781 .] (va-yephee-tsém) and

he dispersed them. From , fut.

hiph. , R. 59. dispersed.

TT :
2, upbraiding ; when said of God

it has a harsher sound ; prefixed with

, in, and affixed with , thy, be-

fore which is changed into .

[789. ] (min-nish-màth) on

account ofthebreath, or from the breath

of the wind of your wrath. LXX.

wrath. A noun fem. , breath,

from the inspiration ofthe breath ofthy

[782. ] (00 - bhera - kéem) the moving soul of the body, which

gives it life. Is said properly of the

and lightnings. From p , he fulgu- immortal soul of man which God has

rated. A noun masc . prefixed with

1, plur. of p , lightning and thunder-

bolt, fire which is not extinguished by

water.

[783.] (rábh) he cast. LXX.

he multiplied. From 7, he multi-

plied, also, he cast, from its allied verb

27, he cast arrows. Pret. kal, by

syncope , R. 70. The Targum

takes it as a noun, many.

breathed into him, Gen. 2. Is said

also of the wind, which is also in some

measure the breath of God ; also the

breath of any animal, as let every

breath praise Yah, Ps. 150. 6. In re-

gimen is changed into ♫.

[790. ]

VER. 17.

(yam-shé-nee) he will

draw me out ofmany waters, i. e . will

free me from many difficulties. From

n ,
TT

[784. ] (va - yehum - mém)

and disturbed them. From , he he drew, drew out, extracted ;

fut. hiph. which is read only twice in

Scripture, here and in 2 Sam. 22. 17.

excluded, R. 103.

disturbed, excited a rumour by tu-

mult, put to flight, a camp word. Fut.

kal. R. 70. R. 125.

[ 785. ]

they appeared.

388. fut. niph.

VER. 16.

(vai-ye-ra-óo) and

From 7, see No.TT

[786. ] (aphee-ke) the strength

VER. 18.

[791.]

free me. From

(yat-see- lé-nee) will

see No. 315. fut.

hiph.

[792. ] (Váz) from my strong
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enemy. From , he was robust,

brave. A noun masc. by syncope, Ty,

robust.

[793.] (a-metsóo) they were

strong. From , he was robust,

strong, brave; or, he became brave, oc-

curs but seldom in the rest of Scrip-

ture in pret. kal, and in the Psalms

only here and in Ps. 142. 7 .

following word has

R. 29.

[794.]

VER. 19.

The

VER. 21.

[800.] (yigh-melé-nee) he

will requite me. From , he requited

amply; see No. 325. Fut. kal.

A

[801.] (kebhór) according to

purity. From 77 , he was pure.

noun masc. without a plur. , purity,

cleanness. Is read seven times in

comparative, Scrip . prefixed here with , as.

[802.] (ya-shéebh) he will re-

store to me. From 2 , see No. 295.

77 (yekad-demóo-nee) 3rd sing. Fut. hiph.

they prevented me. From D , see

No. 717. fut. pih. 3rd plur. affixed

with , me.

[795.] (e-dhée) in the day of

mycalamity. Targ. in the day ofmy

migration. A noun masc. without a

plur. T , affliction, destruction, a sad

and calamitous state. Agrees with

TH, a cloud, rain hurtful to plants,

and is referred to an unexpected ca-

lamity. It is read here and 2. Sam.

22.

[796.] (lemish-Yán) for a

[803.]

VER. 22.

(ra-shày-tee) and I

have not been unjust (or certainly con-

demned, accused) by my God. Or, I

did not turn myself away wickedly.

Targ. and Ihave not walked in wicked-

ness. LXX. nor have I behaved myself

impiously. From y see No. 7.

Pret. kal, is read in the Psalms only
here.

VER. 23.

[804.] m (vehhuk-ko-tháv)

and his statutes. From the masc.

stay. Targ. and the word ofthe Lord , see No. 88. a noun fem. ¡ n,

was a propto me. LXX. and the Lord

was made my protection. From y , a statute. In the plur. Лip , affixed

аhe leaned on. A noun masc. without

plural, a staff, prop, support. Is read

only thrice in Scripture, here, 2 Sam.

22. 19. Isaiah, 3. 1 .

[797. ]

VER. 20.

(vai-yo-tsee-é-nee)

with "", his.

[805.] (a-séer) I will cause to

recede, i. e. I will remove. From 10,

to yield, to recede. Fut. hiph. is read

in the Psalms only here.

::ז

VER. 24.

and he drew me out. From see [806. ] (va-ehée) and I have

No. 683. literally he caused me to go been. See No. 439. n, perfect.

out. Fut. hiph.

see
Compounded of , with, at, and 1,

him .

[798. ] (lam-mer-hhábh) [807.] (vim-mó) with him.

to a broad place. From 207,

No. 174. a noun masc. heem. with ↳,

to, prefixed, a large and spacious

place. Is read six times with a prefix. and I guarded

[799.] (bee) in me. Compound- quity. From

ed of , in, and , me.

[808.] (va-esh-tam-mér)

myself from my ini-

, see No. 690. 1st

sing. fut. hith. Is read here only.
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Fut. with conversive, for

.1.R. 47. nרֵמַׁשְתֶאָו

[809.] (me- avo-née) from

my perversity. From 1 , he was

crooked, oblique. A noun masc. heem.

with a double plur. in , iniquity, de-

pravity, perverseness ; the prevarication

of a fault as well as of its punishment ;

prefixed with , from, and affixed

with , my.

[ 810. ]

verse.

[815. ] py (vik-késh) to theper-

From y, he perverted. A

noun masc. perverse, crafty ; is said

only of the mind falling from recti-

tude.

[816. ] (tith-pat-tál) thou

wilt exhibit thyself perverse, i . e. thou

shalt treat with him according to his

deserts. LXX. thou wilt turn, or strive.

From , he was distorted, by me-

tonymy, he strove with another by

writhing, until he overcame him,

(tith-hhas-sádh) in Scripture and that in the fut. ,

2nd sing. fut. hithp. Is read twice

here, and in 2 Sam. 22. 27.

VER. 26.

thou exhibitest thyself beneficent, mer-

ciful. From To , see No. 245. 2nd

sing. fut. hith. Is read but twice in

Scripture, and that in the fut. here

and in 2. Sam. 22. 26. with ( ) on

account of the pause.

[811.] (gebhàr) with the up-

right man. From , he prevailed,

is formed , a man, of the Chaldaic

form, for 22. For the Chaldeans

change the double ( " ) of the He-

brews into (:) and ( - ) . It is read

VER. 28.

[817.] in(tho-shéea ) willpre-

serve. From y , see No. 159. 2nd

sing. fut. hiph.

[ 818. ] ♫ (ra-móth) elate eyes.

From , to be high, elated. A noun

participle of kal, 7, high, lofty, ex-

alted.

[819.] (tash-péel) thou wilt

here only, instead of which in 2. Sam. cast down. From , he was humble,

22. 26. we find , with a hero. depressed. 2nd sing. fut. hiph.

[812. ] (tit-tam-mám) thou

shalt render thyself perfect. From

Don, he was entire, perfect. Fut.

hithp. which is read only twice in

Scrip. here, and in 2. Sam. 22. 26.

VER. 27.

VER. 29.

[820. ] (ta-éer) thou wilt illu-

mine. From is, in hiph. he caused

to shine, see No. 605.

[821. ] (ne-rée) my candle, i . e.

thou wilt grant to me all happiness.

A noun masc. 72 , a candle, lamp, is

read in the books of Moses with (*)

epenthetic.

[813.] (na-bhár) with thepure,

purifying himself. LXX. with the elect.

From 77 , he was pure, clean, par-

ticiple niph. 72, but the middle
[822. ] (yag-géeah) he will il-

radical is here syncopated and com- luminate. From , he shone. 3rd

pensated by (T) under 2, R. 70. Is

only read here and in 2. Sam. 22. 27 .

814.] (tith-ba-rár) thou

wilt exhibit thyself pure. LXX. thou

wilt be elect. From 772, in hithp.

2 , he made himselfpure, bright,

is said only of the mind. Fut. hithp.

sing. fut . hiph., R. 69. Is read only

the fut., here, in 2. Sam. 22. 29., and

three times in Scripture, and that in

Isaiah, 13. 10.

VER. 30.

[823. ] (a-roots) I will run
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through. From , to run, run

through, to hasten speedily, fut. kal, R.

60, and ( .. ) for 1, R. 107.

[824. ] 7172 (gedhoodh) a troop.

LXX. in thee I will be rescued from

temptation. From 7 , to meet in

troops, to rob, destroy. A noun masc.

a troop, a band of soldiers, because

they are wont to plunder and destroy

whatever comes in their way. Is

read in the Psalms only here.

[825.] (adhal-legh) I will

leap over, i.e. I will occupy with such

speed, as if I would enter by a leap.

From , he leaped, leaped over.

Fut. pih. is read in the Psalms only

here. The ( ) for ( .. ) , R. 134.

[826. ] (shoor) a wall. From

, to see. A noun masc. a wall, a

fortress, commanding a prospect. Is

read in the Psalms only here.

VER. 32.

[827.] 72 (mib-bal-Yadhé)

besides, except. An indeclinable word,

under the form of a plur. noun, in

reg. besides, except : compounded of

, by no means, and Ty, unto, until,

at all, as though nor at all. Is read

in the Psalms only here, as also the

following word.

[828.] (zoo-la-thée) besides,

except. From the unused word b

is formed the exceptive particle ,

besides, unless, except, which is read

once in 2. Kings, 24. 14.

VER. 33.

[829.]
(ha-meaz-ré-nee)

who girdeth me. From , in pih.

he surrounded, girt. A participle of

pihel, affixed with " , me, and

prefixed with relative. and i

having ( ) lost dagesh, R. 20.

[830. ] (hhá-yil) with strength.

A primitive noun, strength, vigour,

fortitude of mind as well as of body;

elegantly used as an army, riches, any

acquisition of fortune, which is the

strength of man.

[831. ]

ling. From

VER. 34.

(meshav-vé) equal-

see No. 675. a par-

ticiple pih.

[832. ] nib

of stags. From a stag, a wild

ram, naturally of surpassing swiftness

of foot, and which when thirsty seeks

the water with avidity. Prefixed

with , a particle of likeness. is plur.

of and , a doe. Targ.

swift as the feet of does : expresses

extraordinary deliverance, and quick

escape from danger.

Ends in (* ) . R. 65.

(ca-ay-ya-lóth) as

זזי

[833.] *ning (ba-mo-thái ) upon

my high places. A noun fem. ,

an exalted place, the summit of any

thing. Also a high hill where sa-

crifices were offered, an altar on a

mount. In the plur. in , affixed

here with " , my.

[834. ] (ya-Yamee-dhé-nee)

he appointed me. From 7 , see No.

10. in hiph. he made to stand, he es-

tablished. Fut. hiph. which is conju-

gated in the Psalms in the 3rd per-

son only.

VER. 35.

[835.] (melam-médh) teach-

ing. From 1 , he learned, in pihel,

he taught, made to learn, accustomed.

A participle of pih.

[836.]

to war.

T :
(lam-mil-hha-má)

From , he eat, devoured,

hence, he warred, fought, as war de-

vours, destroys. A noun fem. pre-

fixed with and with heeman.

[837.] (venee-hhatha) and

(a bow) is broken. LXX. and thou

hast made my arms a brazen bow :

(they perhaps reading , and
-ז:
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thou hast placed). From лn, he was

terrified, affrighted, broken in spirit.

In the pret. niph, the middle radical

being syncopated, R. 70. л , and in

the fem. the deficiency of the second

radical being compensated by a da-

gesh, but by a special anomaly,

the dagesh is taken from , and (-:)

is assumed under П, and it becomes

, instead of which we have in

2. Sam. 22. 35. , and his

bow was depressed, instead of

(for is of common

creased.

here only.

[842.]

wilt enlarge.

fut. hiph.

Fut. hiph. which is read

VER. 37.

(tar-hhéebh) thou

From 7, see No. 174.

[ 843.] 7 (tsa-yadhée) mysteps.

From Ty , he walked, a noun masc .

y , a step, properly, a pace. Affixed

with , my.

[ 844.] 179 (ma-Yadhóo) they tot-

tered. From T , he nodded, vacil-

lated, tottered, opposed to T , see

No. 10. pret. plur. kal.

from

gender).

[838. ] (nehhoo-shá) ofsteel,

i . e. a steel bow. From wn , he ob-

served from accidental circumstances,

he divined, augured. A noun masc. [845.] bo (kar-sul- lái ) my legs.

wan , and fem. an , without a LXX. my footsteps. A noun plur.

plur. brass, because ominous observa- with an affix, found only here and

tions are taken from its tinkling. in 2. Sam. 22. 37. seems to be com-

Also steel, brass mixed with iron, pounded of 7 , he was curved, and

whenever this word is used in Scrip- , me, because the legs bend in

ture to mark strength.

[ 839. ] 7

VER. 36.

( this-Ya-dhé-nee)

moving.

VER. 38.

[846.] unib ? (cal-lo-thám ) to con -
will sustain me. LXX. took me up. sume them, i. e . until they are con-

From 7 , he propped, sustained, sumed. LXX. until they have failed.

strengthened in any manner. Fut. kal. From 2, he absolved, perfected,

[ 840. ] (veyan-va-thecha) finished, is said of any end, whether

andthy gentleness. From , he af- for good or bad ; infin. pih. ends in

flicted ; a noun fem. 7 , humility,, R. 65. and affixed here with ■.

: T:

mildness, meekness, a quality of the

mind, which gives to its possessor the

name of 1 , mild, meek, because we

generally become meek by affliction ;

as in Ps. 45. 5. ride on the word of

truth andmeekness andjustice, i. e. shew

thyself aloft on a chariot drawn by

truth and meekness and justice. Here

affixed with , thy. LXX. and thy

chastening.

[841.] (thar-bé-nee) would

increase me. LXX. he will instruct

me. From 7, he was multiplied, in-

VER. 39.

T ::[847 ] N (em-hha-tsém) I

will wound them. LXX. I will break

them. From y , he wounded, trans-

fixed, made bloody, fut. kal .

[848.] (yoo-chelóo) they will

be able. From is, see No. 606. fut.

kal, R. 55 .

[ 849.] (koom) to rise. Infin.

kal, see No. 42.
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[850.]

VER. 40.

(vat-teaz-zeré-nee)

and thou hast girded me. From ,

see No. 829. fut. pih. prefixed with

convers. and affixed with " , me.

[ 851.] ( tach - réeay) thou

hast made me to lie down. LXX . thou

hast supplanted. From , see No.

718. fut. hiph. with ( - ) furtivum ; is

read in the Psalms only here.

VER. 41.

A

[852 ] (vó-reph) (and thou

hast given me) the neck (of my ene-

mies), i. e. thou hast made them easy

to be subdued. LXX. the back. From

the Chaldaic , he distilled.

noun masc. the neck, because the

marrow passing from the brain to the

spine, through the neck, moistens the

bones, as dew and rain from heaven

moisten the earth.

[853.] (oo-mesan-ày) LXX.

and hating me. From N , he hated,

see No. 236. In pih. , of which only

the participle is read in Scripture, and

is used as a noun, a hater, enemy, foe,

actively and passively, with , my,

affixed, dagesh omitted, R. 19.

[854. ] N (ats-mee-thém) I

will cut them. LXX. thou hast de-

stroyed (they, perhaps, reading it in

the 2nd sing. of the Chaldaic conju-

gation,םָתָמְצַא).Fromתַמָצ, aphel

he cut, cut off. Fut. hiph. affixed with

them.D.,

[855.]

them. From

VER. 42.

(ya - nám) he heard

, see No. 172. pret.

kal, R. 103. with □, them.

VER. 43.

[856. ] (veesh-hha-kém)
Enix?

LXX. and I will grind them to pow-

der. Targ. and I trod them down.

From p , he crushed, ground, di-

minished. Fut. kal, which is read

only twice in Scripture here, and in

2. Sam. 22. 43.

[857.] (ketéet) LXX. as mud.

A noun masc. without a plur.

[858.] (hhoo-tsoth) ofstreets.

A noun fem. y , which is expressed

adverbially abroad, outside, transferred

to a substantive sense, a street, vil-

lage, alley, which are outside large

buildings.

[859.] (aree-kém) I will

rub. Targ. Itrodthem down. LXX.

I will destroy them. From 97, in

hiph. R. 58. he attenuated, emptied,

made hollow, fut. hiph.

VER. 44.

[860. ] (tephal-leté-nee)

thou shalt rescue me.
Fromטַלָּפ,

יִנֵטְלַפְּת

see

No. 719. fut. pih. Is read in the

Psalms with an affix only.

[ 861. ] 27 (me-ree-bhe) from

the strivings of the people. From 27,

to litigate ; a noun masc. 7, a quar-

rel, properly, a verbal one, a contro-

versy, a suit at law. The plur. in reg.

prefixed with , from.

[862. ]

shalt place me.

Fut. hiph. with

[863. ] 172

will serve me.

(tesee-mé-nee) thou

From , to place.

?, me, affixed.

(ya-Yabh-dhóo-nee)

From 72 , see No.

109. fut. kal. Is declined in the

Psalms in the 3rd person only.

VER. 45 .

[ 864.] (leshé-may) at the

hearing. From y , see No. 177.

a noun masc. you and you , hearing,

actively and passively.

[865. ] (yish-sha-mevoo)will

M
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obey. From y , he heard, in niph. | blessed is my rock. From 7 , see

he was heard, he accommodated him- No. 280. pahul kal, prefixed with ?,

selfto hearing, i. e. he obeyed. Fut. and.

niph. plur. they will afford themselves

to hearing.

[866. ] (ne-chár) the sons of

the stranger. From ¬ , he was known,
7 ,

VER. 48 .

[871.] (han-no-thén) who

gives . From 1 , see No. 29. benoni

kal, giving, placing. With relative,

who is giving, i. e. who gives.

[ 872 ] ip (neka-móth) ven-

From , he avenged. A

A noun masc. without a plur. aliena-

tion, an alien, a stranger, unknown :

by an elegant antiphrasis, as lucus in

Latin, from luceo, to shine. Or be-

cause unknown things, as being un- geance.

known, are learned and discovered by noun masc. , revenge, vengeance,

us.

[867. ] (yecha-hhashoo) will retaliation, fem. , formed as

lie unto me, i . e . will , through fear,, No. 789. In plur. izņa.

deny their evil deeds. Will exhibit

feigned worship, for the conjug. hithp.

in which this word is found 2. Sam. 45.

implies dissimulation also . R. 47 .

Targ. will lie in my presence. From

, he lied, denied ; is said of a thing

as well as of actions. Fut. pih. the

dagesh being absorbed, is read in the

Psalms, in the third person only.

VER. 46.

[868. ] (veyahh-reghóo) and

will fear ; will despond in mind in

their strongholds . Targ. and will

emigrate. LXX. and they made lame,

they reading it according to 2. Sam.

22. 46. 12 , and they will prepare

themselves, by a transposition of let-

ters, but in Chaldee signifies he

bound by the foot, i. e. made lame.

From 27 , he was moved, hefeared,

shuddered, trembled. Occurs here only

in Scripture.

[869. ] (mim-mis-

gero-the - hèm) from their barriers.

Targ. from their palaces. From 72 ,

he closed. A noun fem. heem. plur.

only, prefixed with D, from, and D.,

their. Close places, private rooms.

VER. 47.

[870. ] (00-bha-róoch) and

[873. ] 7271 (vai-yadh-bér) and

led, or reduced into order the people

under me ; or, slew the people for me.

From 777 in hiph. he led or killed,

as doth a pestilence, from the noun

7, a plague. Is read twice in Scrip-

ture, and that in the fut. here, and

Ps. 47. 4. Targ. and wasting. LXX.

and thou hast subdued.

[874. ]

VER. 49 .

(tero-memé-nee)

From , to ele-thou wilt exalt me.

vate, fut. pih. being quiescent in i,

and the third radical being doubled,

R. 63. , he raised, exalted. Af-

fixed with " , me.

VER. 50.

[875. ] (o-dhechá) I will cele-

brate thee. LXX. I will confess tothee.

From see No. 360. fut. hiph.

celebrated bygiving thanks, hence the

Greek won, a song. Is elegantly ap-

plied to the confessing sinner, who,

while accusing himself, extols the

divine mercy ready to forgive.

[876.]

VER. 51.

(magh-déel) magni-

fying, i. e. magnifies, affords great
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safety. From 1 , he was great, in it expresses copious fluency, he spoke

hiph. he made great, increased. Par- fluently. Fut. hiph.

ticip. hiph.

VER. 52.

[877.] (ul-zar-Yo) and to

his seed. From y , he sowed seed.

A noun masc. , the seed of any

thing, as well what is sown as what

is produced from seed .

[882. ] (yehhav-ve) will shew

forth. From , he discovered, pro-

nounced, declared, rather a Chaldaic

than a Hebrew expression. Fut. pih.

read here only in the Psalms.

[883. ] ny (dá-Yath) knowledge,

or the wisdom of God . From T,

he knew. A noun fem. being re-

jected.

[878. ]

PSALMXIX.טי

VER. 2.

(mesap-peréem) are

declaring, i. e. they declare. From

, see No. 86. partic. plur. pih.

tell out, clearly and loudly.

[879. ] (mag-géedh) announc-

ing, i. e. announces. From 72 , see

[884. ]

where is not.

VER. 4.

(belée) without, i. e.

From , not, in no

wise, not, without, beside, a negative or

exclusive expression.

[ 885. ] vn2 ? (nish -máy ) his voice

was heard . From yey, see No. 865.

part. niphal. The sense of the verse

is this : " There is no voice and there

are no words (i. e. there are no na-

tions or people, of any language or

dialect) without their voice is (where

their voice is not) heard," i. e. to

whom the voices of the expanse of

heaven have not come, for with all,

this voice of the heavens sounds the

same.

VER. 5 .

No. 447. a partic. hiph. for Tex-

cluding . R. 69.

[880. ] (ha-ra-kéeay) the

expanse itself. From 7, he expanded,

widened out. A noun masc. without

a plur.; any expanded substance, as

sails, canvass, curtains. That body

which, spread over the whole earth,

divides the waters from the waters,

Gen. 1. which, supported by the [ 886. ] (ya-tsá) went forth.

power of God, is, from its durability Pret. kal, went abroad, went forth, also

and firmness, called by LXX. rsgiwa, shoneforth. Ends in (+ ) , R. 64.

the firmament. So Homer calls the
[887. ] (kav-vám) their line,

heavens χάλκεον οὐρανὸν , χαλκοβατῆ δώ-

μara, and σidngsier ovgavor, the brazen rule. From , he hoped, expected,

ματα, σιδήρειον οὐρανὸν,

heaven,the brazen-floored mansions, and collected into the mind something de-

iron heaven. Plato also said that as- sirable. A noun masc. without a

trology dwelt on σregto Pogay, the

motion ofthefirm.

VER. 3.

plur. 12, a line, perpendicular, a ma-

son's plumb line, so called from being

collected or made up ofmany threads ;

their delineation, that perfection ofthe

heavens and expanse, as a very beau-

tiful writing finished according to

rule. Targ. the extension of their

business ; alluding to the extension of

LXX. their sound,

[881. ] (yab-béea ) will gush

out with. A metaphor from a peren-

nial gushing fountain. From y ,

bubbled, gushed out. In hiph. R. 69. a rope and line.

caused to gush, applied to language they reading it ip, which follows
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T.

covering, veil, under which a marriage

takes place, a nuptial chamber, to

which married persons retire. Pre-

fixed and affixed.

from the preceding verse, but still in | noun fem. without a plur. , a

the same sense, as sound answers the

expression declare, and line, sheweth.

888. ] (00-bhik-tsé) andto

the end of the world. From , he

amputated. A noun masc. with a

double plur. , an end, extremity.

In reg. Targ. from the ends. LXX.

unto the extremity or summit, beyond

the movements of the sun, i. e. the

east.

[889.] b (mil-le-hèm) their

language ; the perfect structure of

heaven is as language to express the

handiwork of the Creator. From

bb , he spoke, he said, a noun fem.

with a masc. plur. p, language, a

word, expression. A Chaldaic word

for the Hebrew 27. In the plur.

withםֶהיֵלמ an affixםיִלִמ

[ 890. ] (lash-shé-mesh) for

the sun himself. From the Chaldaic

py, he served, ministered. A noun

of com. gen. ww , the sun, because

he ministers light. In Lat. sol, from

solus, alone [shining with an un-

equalled light.-D. ]

[ 891. ] (sám) he placed. From

i , to place. The pret. kal .

[ 892.]

VER. 6.

(kehha-thán) as a

[895.] ii (ya-sées) will rejoice.

From ini , to rejoice, to exult.

hiph. R. 58.

[896. ] (keghib-bór) aspow-

erful, brave, strong. LXX. as agiant,

which is not well applied, since a

giant is less adapted to run adroitly,

on account of the bulk of his body.

From , he prevailed. A noun

masc. , powerful, brave, having

strength and vigour, a hero endued

with warlike process.

[897.] (la-roots) to run. In-

fin. kal, prefixed with , a mark of

the gerund, with ( T ) before a mono-

syllable, R. 80.

[898. ] ii

VER. 7.

(mo-tsa-ó) his exit,

From 3 , he wenti. e. his rising.

out. A noun heem. masc. affixed with

i, his.

[899. ] inap (uth - koo- pha-

thó) and his circuit. Targ. and his

strength, as if from p , strength.

From 7, the same as A , he encir-

cled, went round. A noun feminine,

bridegroom. A noun masc. without a circumvolution, revolution,

a plur. 1 , a bridegroom, with re-
occurs four times in Scripture.

being changed into on account of
spect to a bride ; a son-in-law , with

the affix .

respect to a bride's parents ; a kins-

man, with respect to relations. Ety-

mology unknown.

[ 893. ] Ni (yo-tsé) going forth .

From , see No. 886. Benoni kal,

fem. i, going forth, as in Psalm

144. 14. for , R. 111 .

[894. ] in

from his chamber.

covering. From

(me-hhup-pa-thó)

Targ. from his

, he covered. A

[900.] Eniz ? (ketso- thám ) upon

their extremities. Targ. their sides.

7, see No. 888. in the plur. is .

Affixed with , which changes ( † )

into ( ) , R. 1 .

[901. ] (nis-tár) not lying

hid, none, or nothing, is concealed.

From , he concealed . A partici-

ple niph. concealed.

[ 902. ] in (me-hham-ma-thó)
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from his heat. From D , he was commands, commissions, as though de-

warm. A noun masc. D , warm,

whence the fem. noun without a plur.

, heat, is said ofthe sun, because

he engenders heat ; is read five times

in Scrip. prefixed and affixed, as in

No. 894.

[903. ]

VER. 8.

(meshee-bhath) mak-

ing to return, i. e. refreshing, renew-

ing, elevating the afflicted soul, and

as it were restoring it to the body

whenabout to fly from it. From

to return. Particip. hiph. masc. WA,

causing to return, restoring, rekindling,

and fem. , read here only in

regim.

[904.] (Ye-dhóoth) a testi-

mony. From TY, to testify. A noun

fem. An elegant epithet of the di-

vine law, by which God testifies his

will to us.

[905. ]

firm , certain, uncorrupt, ever con-

stant to itself. From 1 , he was

faithful, true, firm, constant. Partici-

ple niph.

[906. ] (mahh-kée-math)

making wise. From D , he was wise.

The particip. fem. hiph. in regim.

read here only in Scripture.

(ne-ema-ná) faithful,

[907. ] (pé-thee) the simple.

LXX. infants ; referred not to the

age but to the condition of that age.

From , he persuaded. A noun

masc. a simpleton, easily persuaded,

rude, inexperienced, reduced to the or-

der of childhood.

VER. 9.

[908. ] (pik-koo-dhé) com-

mands. LXX. the justice ofthe Lord,

because any deviation from justice is

corrected by his commands. From

7p , see No. 685. A noun plur.

posited for safe keeping, as some ex-

quisite gifts, to be visited and re-

demanded by the donor. Is said of

divine precepts, and is read only in

regimen.

[909. ] (mesam-mehhé) re-

joicing the heart. From i , he re-

joiced. The particip. pih. plur. in

regimen.

[910.]

From , he ordered, commanded.

A noun heem. fem. 1 , a precept,

ordering or forbidding, in reg.

(mits-vàth) precept.

T :

LXX. bright, referred to the bright-

[911. ] (ba-rá) pure, elect.

Fromeyes. 777,

הָרָּב .זז

he wasness ofthe

pure, clean. A noun masc. syncopated

into , pure, fem.

[912. ] (meee-ràth) illumi-

nating. From 1 , see No. 605. par-

ticip. fem. hiph. in reg. see No. 903.

[913.]

VER. 10.

( o-mé-dheth) per-

manent, consistent. From 7237, No.

10. benoni kal, fem. See also No.

22.

[914.] (tsa-dhekóo) are justi-

fied equally, i. e. no iniquity, no fault

is found in them, but all are just to

perfection. From Tș, he was just,

even, veracious, and acknowledged as

such. It is a forensic expression, and

said of language as well as actions or

circumstances. Pret. plur. kal, oc-

curs here only in the Psalms.

VER. 11 .

T :[915. ] (han-ne-hhema-

dhéem) desirable. From , he de-

sired, wished. Partic. niph. is read

four times in Scripture, and denotes

things precious and pleasing. In the

plur. with relative.
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[916. ] (miz-za-hábh) before

gold, i. e. more than gold. A noun

masc. without a plur . 2 , gold. Pre-

fixed with , which has the force of

a comparative, and denotes excess.

[917.] (00-mip-páz) and be-

fore the most solid gold. From , he

strengthened, consolidated. A noun

masc. without a plur. 1 , most solid

gold, and most purified, which is nei-

ther diminished nor consumed by

fire.

[918. ] (00-methoo-kéem)

and sweet. From pop, he was sweet,

pleasing. Pahul, plur. kal.

[919. ] (mid-debhàsh) before

honey, i. e. more than honey. A noun

masc. without a plur. , honey.

Prefixed with .

[920.]
(venó-pheth) and than

the dropping. From , he agitated,

in hiph. he distilled. A noun fem.

distillation, a honeycomb. Is read here

only in the Psalms.

[921.] (tsoo-phéem) ofhoney-

combs. Pure honey-drop. From 3,

to swim, to inundate. A noun masc.

, a honeycomb. Is read twice in

Scripture here, and in Prov. 16. 24.

T :

VER. 12.

retribution, requital. A noun masc.

without a plur. the heel, the extremity

of the foot ; yet not applied to things

animate, but as the extremity or end

of any thing, and hence a reward, as

being the end of labour.

VER. 13.

[ 925.] (sheghee-óth) errors.

From , he erred, strayed. A noun

plur. fem. ignorance, errors ; is read

here only in Scripture, and compre-

hends all that is styled in the New

Testament sinfulness, unrighteousness,

transgression, &c.

Fromןוב,

[926. ] (ya-bhéen) (who) will

understand ? i . e. none.

to understand. In hiph. he considered

in mind or judgment, see No. 219.;

signifies knowledge directed by pru-

dence and foresight. Fut. hiph.

[927. ] (nak-ké-nee) cleanse

absolve me.
From ♫♫ , in pih. he

cleansed, purged, made free, declared

innocent. Imper. pih.

me,

VER. 14.

(miz-ze-dhéem) from

םיִרְזמ

[928. ]

presumptuous sins. LXX. from things

strange, they reading it 2, from

, to be alienated. From 7 , to boil

[ 922. ] ¬ (niz-hár) is enlight- to commit injury, or evil ,presumptuously.

enlight- up, tobe haughty, to act proudly, rashly,

ened by them, or, warns himself. A noun masc. T, proud, rash, one

From , he shone, appeared bright, who perpetrates an evil skilfully and

metaphorically, he warned, admonish- designedly.

ed, as it were, made himself bright.

A partic. niph. is read here only in

the Psalms. LXX. he guards them.

םָרְמָׁשְּב T :[923.] (beshom-rám) in

keeping them, namely, his commands.

From , see No. 594. Infin. pre-

fixed with , in, and affixed with ,

them.

[924. ] (vé-kebh) much re-

ward, namely, a happy life. LXX.

[929. ] (hhasóch) restrain

thy servant.
LXX. spare. From

The prevented, restrained, as

though with a bridle. Imp. kal ;

read here only in Psalms.

[930. ] (yim-shelóo) (lest)

they domineer. From w , he swayed,

Fut. kal, which is found in the third

held power, sway, reigned, presided.

plural only in the Psalms.
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[931. ] (e-thám) I will be

sound. Targ. I will be without stain.

From , see No. 427. Fut. niph,

he was consummate, accomplished, per-

fected. It should be , but out

of dagesh and (" ) arises ( " ) , R. 112 .

whilst ( - ), on account of athnach,

becomes ( ), thus we obtain D ' ,

with , moreover, redundant.

[932. ] (venik-ké-thee) and

I will be innocent. From , he was

freefrom, innocent from any charge.

Pret. niph. R. 69.

[933. ]

VER. 15.

(im-re) the words. A

noun plur. in reg. See No. 217.

יִלֲאגְו

time when the oblation used to be

offered.

[938.] i (veo-la-thechá)

and thy holocaust. From , he

ascended. A noun fem. ascension ,

more frequently holocaust, a sacrifice

of quadrupeds and birds, which are

raised altogether upon the altar and

burned ; [the Greek hecatomb seems

borrowed from this.-D. ]

[939. ] (yedhash-shené) shall

turn into ashes. From 77, removed

ashes, and reduced to ashes, which in

sacrifices was a mark of divine favour

or acceptance. Hence, he made hap-

py, delectable, i. e. made fat. Fut.

pih. This word is remarkable for

having paragogic, which is frequent

only with first persons, and that the

same letter is preceded by ( ) instead

[934. ] (vegho-alée) and my of (+).

redeemer. From , he redeemed a

thing or person sold, claimed what was

lost, by right of affinity or dominion.

Benoni kal, redeeming, redeemer, libera-

tor, or relation, lord, who should re-

deem according to the law. With ,

my.

[935. ]

PSALM XX. >

VER. 2.

(yesag-gebh-chá)

will exalt thee. From 2 , he elevated,

exalted, upraised to a high andfortified

position, made safe. Fut. pih.

VER. 3.

[936. ] (Vez-rechá) thy aid.

From , he assisted. A noun masc.

without a plur. affixed with , thy.

[940.]

VER. 5.

( atsa-thechá) thy

counsel. See No. 6.

VER. 6.

[941. ] 7 (nidh-gól) we will erect

the standard, i. e. will obtain victory.

LXX. we will magnify ; (they reading

with a transposition of letters 22,

from 7 , he was great). From 27,

he raised a standard. Fut. kal, which

is read here only in Scrip.

[942. ] ▼

cha) thy petitions.

(mish-alo-thé-

From , he

asked, demanded. A noun plur. fem.

heemant. Is read twice only in Scrip.

here with an affix, and in Ps. 37. 4. in

regimen.

VER. 4.

[937.] (min-hho-thé-cha)

thy oblations. From the unused
- T .

A noun fem. an oblation, gift, any

sacrifice. Also the prayer said at the

[943.]

VER. 7.

תֹורּובְגִּב

(ho-shéea ) made

safe. See No. 159. pret. hiph.

[944.] nin (bigh-bhoo-róth)

in the strength. From 7 , he prevailed,

A noun fem. strength, power, force.
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VER. 8.

[945.] (ba-ré -chebh) in the

chariot. From ≥7, he rode. A noun

masc. , a chariot, chiefly for war.

[ 946.] (bas-soo-séem) on

horses. A noun masc. D , a horse,

or horse, one or a body of a horse.

he raised a banner,Agrees with

because it appears to indicate its na-

ture and propensity to war; it being

agile in war and erecting its head

and mane, with neighing and pranc-

ing.

[947.] (va-anàhh-noo) and

we. Plur. of a pers . pronoun.

ber.

[948.] → (naz-kéer) will remem-

LXX. we will invoke. From

, see No. 396. fut. hiph. found

in the Psalms in the first person

only.

[ 949. ]

VER. 9.

(ca-reyóo) they are

bowed down. From , he bowed

himself, lay down ; properly said of

brutes whilst they bend their feet,

thence applied to men. Pret. plur.

kal.

[950. ] (kàm-noo) we have

risen. From 7, see No. 42. pret.

kal.

[ 951.] 771(van-nith-Yo-dhádh)

and we have raised ourselves. From

TT , to raise, preserve, sustain one's

self. Agrees with Ty, as yet, as

though to produce one's self still, as

yet, or further. Fut. hithp. is read

here only in Scrip.

VER. 10.

|

Scaliger in his 13th epistle, says, the

Greek LXX. interpreters err here,

as in numberless places besides. From

the beginning of this Psalm to the

7th verse, "Now I know that the

Lord will save his anointed," are the

words of the people praying to God

for the expedition which the king is

preparing.
From the seventh to the

tenth verse, the king responds, giving

thanks to God, that he obtained a

victory through God's mercy, and ac-

cording as the people had prayed ;

acknowledging that he felt the pre-

sent aid of God. Therefore, although

the prayers appear to be conceived

before the expedition, yet they are

offered by the people imitatively, the

victory being already acquired . At

length, in the last verse, the people

again pray to God, that he would as-

sist the king in dangers, in order that

the king himself may have wherefore

he may thank God, and respond and

rechant to the people offering vows

for his safety, as he does now.

they say, the king. And as often as

we shall conceive these prayers which

are contained in these six verses, he,

in reply, should chant the solemn

hymn which is contained in the three

remaining verses. Which will not at

all be done unless after a victory.

Grant the king means whereby he

may be enabled to answer us often.

PSALMXXI.אכ

VER. 3.

Save,

[952.] (va-aré-sheth) and

what was pronounced. Targ. the ex-

position. From the unused . A

noun fem. utterance, request. Is read

here only in Scrip.

[953. ] họ nui -2(bal-ma- này-T :

tas-sé-la) thou hast by no means with-

holden, Sela. LXX. and thou hast

not deprived him ofthe wish ofhis lips,

ben nyin (ho-shée-yah i . e. he obtained his request . From

ham-mé-lech ya-vané-noo) give salva- , he restrained, prevented. Pret.

Let the king answer us. LXX. kal. has dagesh Athemerahhik,

save the king, and hear us. Joseph R. 134. n. 2.

tion.
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[954.]

VER. 4.

( até-reth) a crown.

From , he crowned. A noun fem.

anda crown, diadem,

the latter used only in reg.

VER. 5.

by,

[955.] 7 (ó-rech) length . From

, he was long, he prolonged. A

noun masc. without a plur. longitude,

length oftime.

[ 956. ] (ya-méem) of days.

i , see No. 92. plur. irregular.

[957.]

denotes destruction. A noun masc.

a furnace, an oven, as it were, from

, a lamp, because it shines with

fire, prefixed with , as.

[962.] (levéth pa-né-

cha) at thetime ofthy face, i. e. ofthy

anger. As in No. 125.

[963. ] (yebhal-leyém) shall

swallow them up. From y , he swal-

lowed, ingulphed, absorbed quickly.

Fut. pih. in which conjugation it for

themost part signifies metaphorically

to dissipate, to destroy , affixed with ,

them.

[964. ]

VER. 12.

(na-tóo) they extended.

Targ. they thought. From 1 , see

No. 712. pret. kal .

VER. 6.

(teshav-vé) thou wilt

[965.]

equalize. From he equalized.

Fut. pih. see No. 675. ends in ( * ) ,

R. 65.

VER. 7.

TT

[958.] (tehhad dé - hoo)

thou wilt exhilarate him. From

he was rejoiced, in pihel he made glad.

Fut. pih. Is read here only in Scrip .

and that in the fut. with an affix.

[959. ]

i. e. he hopes.

benoni kal.

[960. ]

haters. From

VER. 8.

(bo-téahh) he is hoping,

From 2, No. 199.

VER. 9.

( so-neé-cha) thine

, see No. 236. ben.

kal, holding in hate, i . e . a hater, affixed

with , thee.

VER. 10.

VER. 13.

(shé-chem) thou shalt

set their shoulder, namely, averted,

that they may be obliged to turn

their backs. An elegant Hebraism.

Targ. one shoulder, one meeting, so

as that they may be united together.

LXX. the back, as fugitives turn their

backs. A noun masc. without a plur.

a shoulder. is also the name of

a town, Sichem,

66

Ps. 60. 8. to which

Jacob seems to allude, Gen. 48. 22.

I have given to thee one portion or

shoulder," &c.

[966.] (beme-tha-ré-cha)

on thy strings, thou shalt direct against

them on thy bow. LXX. on thy

remnants, as though from , he was

remaining. From a string, see

No. 551. A noun plur. masc. heem.

with , thy. Is read nine times in

Scrip. but only with an affix.

[967. ]

[961. ] (kethan-nóor) thou alted.

shalt place them as afurnace of fire ; vated.|

VER. 14.

(róo-ma) be thou ex-

From , he was exalted, ele

Imper. kal, as in No. 158.

N
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PSALMXXII.בכ

gressions ; they appear to have read

it by metathesis, N , ofmy error,

or sin, from , he erred.

T :

[968. ] by ( al- ay-yé-leth) , he roared. A noun fem.
bby

concerning the hind. See No. 832.

(hash-sha -hhar) of

the roaring ofthe lion.

[971 ]

VER. 3.

From

NTTהגאש, :

(doo-miy-yá) and

there is no silence to me, i. e . I never

cease. LXX . and not to myfolly. From

[ 969. ]

the very dawn, i. e. which comes forth

at the first dawn to feed ; meaning

Christ, whom the Jews followed after

on the morning, i. e. from the very

commencement of his being declared.

Targ. upon the perpetual and potent sa-
crifice of the morning, as though from , was silent, quiet. A noun fem.

strong. LXX. for the reception

of the morning, i . e. for morning aid.

From , was black. A noun masc.

without a plur. , the dawn, so

called from its darkness, ere the world

is illumined by the sun. " I will take

the wings of the morning," i.e. I will

fly as swiftly as the morning, which

spreads ina moment from east to west.

VER. 2 .

(e-lée e-lée) my God, my

God, See No. 228. LXX. my God, my

God look upon me, as though it were

bb , my God, my God (look)

unto me.

ary , why hast thou desert-

without a plur. silence, quiet. Is read

three times in Scrip. and that in the

Psalms, here, Ps. 39. 3., Ps. 62. 2.

once with ( ) instead of in Ps. 65.

2. " praise is silence to thee," i. e. we

consider thee deserving of greater

praise by being silent, than to speak

but few words concerning thee; or,

praise is silent with respect to thee, thou

art not praised even by praise itself.

VER. 4.

nibna zwi (yo- shébh tehil-lóth)

inhabiting the praises ofIsrael ; or, the

assessor ofpraises, i. e. thou art per-

petually celebrated with praises by

thy people.

VER. 5.

ed me. La-ma ya-zabh-tá-nee, in the [972. ] (ba-tehhóo) havehoped.

New Testament, lama sabachthani. Targ. have confided in thy word. From

See No. 444. where it is shewn that , has trusted, see No. 607. pret.

the last word is the Greek representa-

tion ofthe Targum ,bywhich plur. kal.

the word is rendered in that

Chaldee version, as also in the Syriac.

Leo a Castro, ingeniously conjectures,

that when Christ uttered this, he

alluded to the plant sabek, as in Gen.

22. 13. "And behold a ram caught

behind in a thicket." LXX. in the

plant sabek, to indicate that he was

the ram hanging from the tree sabek,

i. e. on the cross.

[970.] (sha-agha-thée) from

the words ofmy roaring. Targ. ofmy

cry. LXX. the words of my trans-

[973.] (abho-thé-noo) our

fathers. From 2 , he wished. A

noun masc. in gender, fem. in declen- .

sion, , a father, literally, as also a

person so called from his age, honour,

and life ; as though the will of his

children, wishing all things for their

advantage. From the Syriac form

comes the Greek ' Aßßã ò πæτng,

as in Mark, 14. 36. , Rom. 8. 15., Gal.

4. 6. which junction of Syriac and

Greek seems to declare God as Father

as well to those whose language was
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Greek, namely, the Gentiles, as to the culed, insulted, opposed to T , he

Jews who spoke Syriac ; moreover, honoured ; pahul kal, R. 65. in reg.

the word Abba remaining the same R. 114.

when read reversed, would imply that

God is still Abba, father, even when

he appears turned from us.

[974.] in (vat-tephal-leté-

mo) and thou hast liberated them. From

, he rescued, liberated. Fut. pih.

see No. 1486.

[975.]

VER. 6.

(za-Yakóo) they cried

out. From p , he cried, vociferated,

for any cause, grief, fear, or entreaty.

Pret. kal.

[980. ]

VER. 8.

(ro-áy) those seeing me.

From 7, he saw ; ben. kal, ¬,

seeing, R. 65. plural, rejecting , R.

103. takes , which, for affix of

one person, who is the speaker, be-

comes .

[981. ]

laugh at me.

y (yal-Vée-ghoo) shall

Fromגַעָל,
see No. 73.

fut. hiph. for the present, properly

expresses the combined scorn of a

(venim-lá-too) and laugh, grin, and pointing of the fin-[976.]

have been delivered. From (which

is the same as , in No. 974. the

letters of bumaph being interchanged,

R. 1.) in niph. has been freed, rescued,

escaped safe. Pret. kal.

[977.] (bhó-shoo) and have

not been ashamed. From wia, he

blushed, was confused, generally in a

bad sense. Pret. kal, which preserves

through all the persons.

VER. 7.

ger.

[982.] (yaph-tée-roo) they

Hebraism expressing the act of one

distorted, or extended on the lip. A

laughing. From , he relaxed, se-709,

parated, distorted. Fut. hiph. read

here only in Scrip.

[983. ] (ya-née-Yoo) they will

move the head, which motion was a

mark of insult, as in Ps. 44. 15. and

109. 25. From y , he was moved,

strayed ; in hiph. he moved, agitated,

in the Psalms only in the 3rd plural.

caused to wander. Fut. hiph. is used

VER. 9.

[978. ] nybin (tho-lá-Yath) I am

a worm, and not a man. Targ. a weak

wormand not strong. A noun fem. an

animalcule generated from rottenness.

Agrees with ya , to guzzle, to destroy, thy care , thy anxieties on Yehova, is[984.] (gól) transfer, or roll,

because this little animal is easily the mockery of those, who ridiculed

abused and trodden on, as though the Saviour's hope ; " let him deliver

the most abject of all ; hence figura- him," is an enallage [ i . e. change.—

tively spoken of a thing vile and weak

in itself, or in man's estimation ; like D.] of person. From , he rolled

the Greek μvon návlagos, the abominable from top to bottom, rolledfrom. Imp.

bug-fly, said of a most contemptible kal, syncopated for a, R. 70. See

No. 1432. devolve thy burden, transfer

[679. ] (00-bhezóoy) and the its care on another. It could also be

contempt of the people. LXX. the the perfect, according to the form of

scorn of the people, the lowest of the biba (like bi , R. 43. ) by syncope,

dregs of the people, who are wont to he devolved to the Lord, let him deliver

insult the calamities ofthe unfortu- him. Targ. he praises before Yehova.

nate. From 2, he despised, ridi- LXX. he hoped on the Lord, which is

and vile wretch.
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rendered in Mat. 27. 43. "he trusted

in God." Kimchi supposes it to be

a noun toar, i. e. adjective, instead of

benoni, devolving.

VER. 10.

[985. ] (gho-hhée) my extrica-

tor. Targ. who didst bring me out.

From 2, he burst out, extracted by

bursting open, and that with violence.

A noun masc. , a taker out, affixed

with , me.

[986.

making me to trust. From

No. 199. partic. hiph. affixed.

[987. ]

(mabh - tee - hhée)

, see

(shedhé) on the breasts,

i. e. while I yet hung from the breasts.

So Ps. 71. 6. and 2 Tim. 3. 15. A

noun masc. with a dual T , Chaldaic

, being changed into ♫, whence

the Greek TITòs, a breast, nipple. Dual

➡ , changed in , and (+) in ( ),

R. 34. and 114.

[988.] (im-mée) ofmy mother.

From the unused , mother,

(") on account of dagesh becomes

( · ), R. 125 .

[989.]

VER. 11.

(hosh-làch-tee) I

have been cast from the womb, as

though I fell into thy bosom. From

see No. 66. pret. hoph. read

here only in the Psalms.

ְךַלָׁש,

" T "[990. ] (me-rá-hhem) from

the womb, from the birth. A noun

masc. without a plur. □ , the womb,

see No. 734. loving and cherishing

the foetus. Prefixed with , from.

VER. 12 .

[991. ] (tir-hhàk) do not

withdraw thyselffrom me, i . e. bring

me aid. From 7, he wasfar absent.

Fut. kal.

[992 ]

VER. 13.

(pa-réem) many bulls,

A noun masc.i . e. robust enemies.

[a two-year-old.-D.] bull, inter-

mediate between by, a heifer, ¬ ,

an ox, and i , a bull, which was fit

for sacrifices. Metaph. powerful and

(ab-bee-ré) robust of

A noun

28, brave,

robust men.

[ 993. ]

Bashan. LXX. fat bulls.

masc. In reg. plur. of

strong, robust, a warrior, who has

strength of arms, as though winged,

from , a wing. Said of God,

angels, and men ; hence applied to

bulls and horses with respect to their

strength and vigour.

[.994]ןָׁשָב (bha-shán) Bashan.

The name of a very fruitful country

where Og was formerly king, Num.

remarkably strong and men exceed-

21. 34. in which were produced bulls

ingly tall ; whence it is called the land

of the giants, Deut. 3. 13. Hence

prophets, in censuring the ferocity,

wantonness , and wickedness of men,

would compare them to the bulls, and

women to the cows of Bashan, as in

Amos, 4. 1. kine of Bashan, i. e. hus-

band-governing wives.

[995.] (kit-teróo-nee) have

surrounded me. From , he sur-

rounded, encircled like a crown, stood

around ; so the Lat. corona signifies

a surrounding crowd as well as a

Pret. plur. pih. read herecrown.

only in the Psalms.

VER. 14.

[996. ] (pa-tsóo) they opened.

From , he opened, namely, his

mouth. Pret. plur. kal.

, a lion, with an ellipse of ,

as. See No. 317.

[997. ] (to - réph) lacerating.

From 7 , see No. 316. Ben. kal.
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(vesho-égh) and roar- | very potsherd. A noun mase. ,

a potsherd, earthen ware, with ♬, as,

which excludes emphatic.

[998. ]

ing. From

kal.

, see No. 970. Ben.

[999.]

VER. 15. [1007. ] (co-hhée) my strength.

My body is like a potsherd , all whose

humidity was burned out in the fur-

nace. From , strength, virtue,

power, which is written with i, only

(nish-pàch-tee) (as

water) amIpoured out, which, having

no consistency, flows away. From

, hepoured out. First sing. pret. Dan. 116.

niph. [1008. ] (mudh-bák) has ad-

[1000.] (vehith-pa-redhóo) hered, i . e. even my tongue, which is
T :

whence the Lord eagerly sought for

drink, saying, I thirst, John, 19. 28.

From p , he adhered, partic. hoph..

is adhering, with ( .. ) for († ), 46.

[ 1009. ] (mal-ko-hháy) to

a dualםִיַחֹוקְלַמ

and have separated themselves, signi- naturally humid, is now dried up ;

fying a mutual loosening and dis-

solving of the bones. From , he

separated. Pret. hithpah. R. 47.

[1001. ] 212 (cad - do- nágh) as

very wax, which melts before the fire.

A noun masc. without a plur. pre- my jaws. From , he received. Is

fixed with , as. A proverbial ex- read here only in Scrip. and supposes

pression respecting things that easily

and quickly pine away.

[1002. ] (na-més) has been dis- [ 1010. ]

solved, namely, my heart through

fear, so Ovid de Ponto, Eleg. 9. "Sic

mea perpetuis liquescant pectora cu-

ris. From D , he dissolved con-

cretes, rendered solid things fluid.

Pret. niph. R. 70. the middle radical

being syncopated . With the termina-

tion (.. ) for (- ).

in[1003. ] (bethóch) in the

midst. A noun masc. without a plur.

TA, the middle, R. 124. prefixed with

, in.

( tish-pethé-nee)

and thou shalt place me in the dust

of death, i. e. the earth of the grave.

From , he disposed, set in order,

within certain limits. Fut. kal.

VER. 17.

[ 1011.] (kela-bhéem) dogs,

cruel and rabid enemies. A noun

rad. a dog: agrees with ba, α

fetter, as though from its vileness :

as a heart,

as being faithful, as though it were

said in mocking irony.

othersבֵלְּכ take it for

[1004. ] (me-Váy) ofmy bowels.

From the unused is formed the

dual ,bowels, which comprehends
[1012.] (mere-Véem) the

all the internal members, heart, liver, company) of the malignant. From

lungs, &c. Is always found in Scrip. , to be bad ; in hiph . he did, or

either with an affix, as here, or in reg. acted wickedly. Partic. hiph. doing

as Ps. 71. 6.

VER. 16.

[ 1005. ] (ya-bhésh) was dried

up. Pret. kal, war, he became dry,

evil, malignant, who not only acts

wickedly to others, but allures others

to wickedness by his example.

(hik-kee-phóo-nee)[1013. ]

they surrounded me.
From in

hiph. he surrounded, properly formed

(ca-hhé-res) as a Psalms is declined in the third plur.

a circle, pret. hiph. which in the
parched. With ( … ), R. 43.

[1006. ]
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only. See No. 705. affixed with ,

me.

[ 1014. ]
(ca-arée) theypierced.

LXX. they dug. From (the same

as 2, he dug) he pierced. Third

Chayim, which is added to the Vene-

tian and Buxtorf Bibles, we find

these words, " An alphabet of words

in pairs, which have a different sig-

nification," that is, the same in letters

but different in signification, as for

plur. pret. kal, and with epen- instance , highest branch, and

thetic (as the Complutensian Bible of

1520. reads it) ? (as takes place in

EN , and he rises, from 7, Hos.

10. 14. ) which being made moveable

(as in 7, she will be exalted, from
T :

, Zac. 14. 10. ) it becomes .

E , I will change, &c., of which

sort of words ninety-eight are enu-

merated ; and among them, page 2.

column 2. this word , which, he

says, occurs in Isaiah, 38. 13. and in

Ps. 22. 17. From which it clearly

appears, that it has one sensein Isaiali,

But is here diminished, that it may and another here. There is, doubt-

intimatethe marks of the nails ofChrist, less, some corruption in the books

(says Marinus in Arca Noe), and be- (but not in all) , for the same asserts

comes , with punctuated as the in the same place under the head of

Spanish Bible reads it (which is not "that he had found it written

unfrequent in Scrip. Ezra, 10. 44. , in some correct copies, " but

" for " w , they received), and with the note in the margin that it

And John

་

shouldיִרֲאָּכ" be readיִראָּפafterwards degenerated into .

seen with his grandfather a psalter,

in which it had been written in the

2,

text, 17. The Targum expresses

the sense of both readings, biting

(alluding to the preceding

Avenarius, following the Targum,

dogs), as a lion my hands and myfeet.

thinks that is compounded of

According, therefore, to the points Isaac, a converted Jew, against Sin-

(which is always the truer reading) danus, solemnly protests that he had

it should be read , and according

to the letters, N , ca-aree, but in the

same sense. The Jews read , as

a lion, to avoid admitting that this

prophecy had been completed in not

other than in Jesus Christ : though

the Masora, which they otherwise so

much venerate, is against them. For

thus the smaller Masora remarks on , they pierced, and , a lion ; as

N , Num. 24. 9. " this word occurs though it were as a lion they pierced ;

four times, twice with kamets and but this is unusual, that one and the

twice with patach ;" with patach asa
same letter should have in the same

lion, as in Num. 24. 9. and Ezek. 22. word a twofold and different office,

25. With kamets it is read here, namely, that of a servile and radical

and in Isaiah, 38. 13. Again, the letter at the same time.

same Masora says, on this passage

here, " two are found with

kamets, but of different significations,

that in Isaiah, 38. 13. being I reckoned

until morning, that , as a very

lion, for , emphatic being

excluded. If then it signifies as a lion

in Isaiah, it must have a different

signification here. Also in the final

Masora, collected by R. Jacob Ben

VER. 18.

TEON (asap-perá) I will number,

see No. 86. The sense is, " extended

on the cross with my bones spread

out so as that I could number them;

they, no way moved by my suffering,

looked on and beheld me with plea-

sure."

[ 1015. ] (yab-bée-too) they
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beheld. From 2, see No. 530. fut . whilst, again, both indiscriminately

hiph.

[ 1016.] `27? (yir-oo-bhée) they

looked upon me. Where the prepo-

sition denotes intent and most gra-

tified beholding. Targ. they mock at

he saw. Fut. kal,me. Fromהָאָר

see No. 388.

[1017. ]

VER. 19.

(yehhal-lekóo) they

will divide. From p , he divided,

made into parts. Fut. pih.

[1018.] (bhegha-dháy) my

garments. From 122, he acted per-

fidiously. A noun ofcom. gend. 722,

which twice signifies perfidy, prevari-

cation, Isaiah, 24. 16. and Jer. 12. 1 .

otherwise a garment, as though a mark

ofperfidy against God. This root, and

that of 1037. both confine their verbs

occur for " foreign" land or people,

and may, by analogy, since Scripture

affords no singular for it, be used

also (together with , admissible as

It should be observed that (- ) and

a third form ), in the sense of willow.

(-) not being cognate vowels, the

former, in such nouns as have only

(:) , does not admit the substitution

of the latter, but chooses either ( : ) or

( ) to be put instead. See 735. An

instance where this alternative is op-

from Jer. 42. 5. and Prov. 25. 27.;

tional in the same word, may be taken

one where ( ) keeps ( * ) before ( :),

affords Ps. 39. 6. compared with 721 .

the same happens in , except

where the has (… ) , as in 1231. See

also 1489.

[ 1019. ] (lebhoo-shée) (upon

he,ׁשַבָל

-agar,ׁשּובְל

or for) my vesture. From

clothed. A noun masc.

VER. 20.

to the conjug. kal, and their subst . ment, habit, whatever is put on.

to the class of six points ( :), on the
[ 1020.] (yap-pée-loo) will

accession of affixes for the sing. ofthe cause to fall, will cast down. From

thing possessed and of ,, 1 ,,, see No. 267. fut. hiph. R. 69.

, also , if not belonging to a

plural absolute, these two substan-

tives, in common with most of their

kind, take under their first rad.

agreeing with 258. 260. &c. not

which occurs with 133. 255. &c. yet

none of them do disagree in form

when in the sing. without affix, in

the plur. fem. absolute, in the plur.

masc. whether absolute or with the

8

affix of the 1st pers. plur. or that of

any single possessor ; those two subst.

moreover, exhibit the unsettled va-

rieties peculiar to their numerous

tribe, the one in having a plur. also

in i, found only in Ps. 45. 9., the

other in being pointed in Scripture

both with ( :) and ( :), the former

five, the latter seventeen times, al-

though this variety in punctuation is

sometimes attended with a differrence

in meaning, thus, always 27 , for

evening, and y, warp in weaving,

[ 1021. ]

7::

(eya-loo-thée) my

strength. From , masc. strength,

power. A noun fem. », strength,

vigour, safeguard ; affixed. Read here

only in Scripture.

•

[1022.] (levez-ra-thée) to

my aid. From , he assisted. A

noun fem. 7 , aid, assistance, and

once in another form, y, Ps. 60.

13. affixed and prefixed.

[ 1023.

T :

(hhóo-sha) hasten,

shews the necessity of hastening,

LXX, look to. From , to hasten.

hurry. Imper. kal, with ♬ parag.

VER. 21.

[ 1024. ] (yehhee-dha-thée)
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my only one, i. e. my soul, destitute of

every aid ; called only one, as being

single in the body, which has many

members. Targ. the spirit ofmy body.

LXX. my only begotten . From 7 ,

he united, made one. A noun masc,

Tonly, solitary. In fem. T777

affixed.

[1025. ]

VER. 22.

T

(re-méem) (from the

horns) of the unicorns, i . e. from the

ferocious power of enemies. A noun

masc. , a unicorn. From ,

to elevate ; having a high horn in its

nose or front, an untameable beast,

which may be slain but cannot be

taken alive. It is spoken ofin Scrip .

in respect to its strength in Num. 22.

its untameable ferocity in Job, 39. 9.

its height ofhorn, Ps. 92. 11.

[1026. ] (Vanee- tha-nee) thou

hast heard me : i. e. hearing thou hast

delivered me, the cause for the effect.

Targ. thou hast received my prayer.

LXX. my humility, as though it was

a noun. From , see No. 146 .

pret. kal. R. 66. R. 114.

[1027. ]

VER. 23.

(lee-hháy) to my

brethren. From П , he clasped to-

gether. A noun masc. , a brother,

from their natural bond of harmony,

is also the natural tone of a sigh,

ah!

[ 1028. ] (ka-hál) (in the mid-

dle of the) congregation. From ,

he congregated. A noun masc. a con-

gregation, assembly, meeting.

ְךֶלְלַהֲא
[1029. ] (aha-lelèk-ka) I

will praise thee. From , see No.

494. fut. pih. affixed 7 , thee.

praise ye him. From , No. 494.

Imper. pih. , praise thou, without

dagesh, R. 5. R. 20.

:

[1031. ] 22 (cab-bedhoo-hoo)

honour ye him, enlarge on his bene-

fits. From 122, he honoured. Imper.

pih.

[ 1032. ] (veghóo-roo) and

fear from him. From 2, he feared,

see No. 231. denotes not so much

fear, as reverence to a benefactor ;

opposed to which is to despise, con-

temn, and thus differs from 77, he

feared, for some certain cause, 2,

he trembled, on account of external

violence and authority. Imper. kal,

of the form of 17.

[ 1033.]

VER. 25.

(lo-bha-zá) did

not despise, pret. kal, see No. 979.

[ 1034. ] (shik-kàts) and ab-

horred not. Pret. pih. abominated,

detested, as though what are declared

in the law were y , avoidable, hor-

rible, revolting, he execrated, which

whoever may have touched, was ex-

cluded from the sacrifices until a cer-

tain time of expiation. Ends in (- ),

R. 45.

[ 1035. ]

humility. From

bled. A noun fem.

[ 1036. ] (00-bheshav-veó)

and in his crying, i. e. whilst he cried :

is referred to the voice of mourners

and those groaning from pain. From

, see No. 751. infin. pih.

( anóoth) affliction.

, he afflicted, hum-

VER. 26.

[ 1037.] * 172 (nedha-ráy) my cous.

From , he vowed, promised, Mer-

cerus remarks that there is no other

word in Hebrew but this, signifying

[ 1030. ] (ha - lelóo - hoo) to promise. A noun masc. 772, a row,

VER. 24.
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as well the words, as the thing vowed. | he is said to be madefortunate whom

Plur. affixed, as in No. 255. See God favours, to be blessed whose sacri-

1018.
fices are accepted. Hence the noun

[1038] . (ashal-lém) I will , fortunate, happy, delicate, com-

render. From , he completed, ab-

solved ; in pih. he completely finished,

repaid. Fut. pih.

VER. 27.

[1039. ] (yehhée) shall live.

From , he lived, revived, was re-

created, healed, as though a sick man

were not living, from his state of

living being but wretched. Fut. kal,

formed as Д, No. 439.

VER. 28.

T: (veya-shóo-bhoo)[1040.]

and will return, will be turned back.

From , to return, look back. Fut.

kal, of the form of 7. R. 48.

[1041.]nin

monly, fat. It is read three times in

Scrip. Isaiah, 30. 23. Ps. 92. 15. in

the plur. and here in reg.

[ 1045.] ??? (yich-reyóo) they

will incline themselves. From y , see

No. 949. Fut. kal, which in the

Psalms occurs in the plural only.

[ 1046. ] 77 (yo-redhé) descend-

ing into the dust, i . e. miserable, bor-

dering on death . From 7714, he de-

scended. Ben. kal, plur. in reg.

[ 1047. ] (hhiy-yá) and who

will not enliven his own soul, i. e. none

ofwhom enlivens his own soul. LXX.

and my soul will live to him, they

reading i , for him, instead of №5,

not, besides , fem. does not agree

with masc. From Д, see No.

(mish-pehhóth) 1039. Pret. pih. enlivened, preserved

alive, refreshed, nourished.

families. From the unused now

comes the noun fem. , a maid

servant, whence the heemant. ,
TT :

a family, just as its Latin familia

comes fromfamula, a maid servant.

VER. 29.

[1042. ] (ham-meloo-chá)

Fromthe very kingdom is Yehovah's.

, he reigned. A noun fem. with-

out a plur. with ✈ emphat.

[1043.] (00-mo-shél) and

governor. From , he governed,

Ben. kal. governing, a governor, lord.

[ 1044.]

VER. 30.

(dish-né) thefat, or

delicate of the earth. From 1 , toFrom 7 , to

reduce to ashes ; it was a mark of di-

vine acceptance, if the victim were

consumed by fire from heaven ; hence

VER. 31.

[ 1048. ] (yesup-pàr) will be

related, reckoned to the Lord. From

7 , see No. 86. fut. puhal.

[ 1049.]

VER. 32.

and will announce.

(veyag-gée-dhoo)

seeדיִּגִהFrom

No. 447. Fut. hiph.

[ 1050. ] (no-ládh) (to the

people) born. From 7 , he begot.

Partic. niph. R. 56.

PSALMXXIII.גכ

[1051.]

LXX. feeds me.

(ro-Vée) my shepherd.

From 7, he fed,הָעָר

properly said of

Ben. kal, affixed with ", my.

[ 1052. ] (ehh-sár) I will(not)

shepherds or sheep.
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fail. From , he failed, implying

any deficiency of thing or person, see

No. 399. Fut. kal.

VER. 2 .

i (bin-óth) in huts, or cottages,

or in pleasant pastures. A noun plur.

fem. Is read only in reg. see No.

2508.

[ 1053. ] (dé-she) of a sprout,

or blade ofgrass, i. e. grassy. A noun

masc. without a plur. green and ten-

der grass, useful only for pasture.

[ 1054.] 27 (yar-bee-tsé-nee)

will make me to lie down. From 27,

he lay down, refers to brutes. Fut.

hiph. affixed.

[1055. ] (mé) (at) the waters.

Anoun dual, see No. 27. in reg. R. 34 .

[1056.] nin (menoo-hhóth) of

rests, which flowing gently are con-

venient for sheep. From , herested.

A noun fem. heeman. quietness, rest, a

quiet place.

[ 1057. ] “ 2” (yena-halé-nee) will

gently lead me. From , he led

properly, gently, as a shepherd doth

sheep. Fut. pih. with dagesh absorbed,

is found in the Psalms only with af-

fixes.

VER. 3.

[ 1058. ] (yesho-bhébh) will

restore, i. e. refresh my soul. From

, to return. Fut. pih. the last rad .

double, R. 63. he restored, brought back,

made quiet.

[ 1059. ] (yan-hhé-nee) will

lead me. From , he led, see No.

250. Fut. hiph. which casting off

radical is declined in the Psalms only

with affixes.

VER. 4 .

[1060. ] (gàm) although, An
Ea

indeclin . word, increasing the sense,

although, moreover.

[ 1061. ] (e-léch) I shall walk.

From , he went, walked (the same

as ). In kal, only the imper.

fut. and infin. are used. Fut. kal.

[ 1062. ] (beghé) in a valley.

LXX. in the middle, and not inaptly,

inasmuch as valleys are in the middle

of hills. A rad. noun, S.

(tsal-má-veth) (in[1063. ]

the valley) ofthe shadow ofdeath, i.e.

in the deepest shade of death. A

noun masc. without a plur. com-

pounded of , shade, and , death,

and figure of death, such as is pre-

expressive of a certain fearful form

sented to the eyes of the dying, a

terrandimpending danger, for he

is not far from the substance who has

come up with the shadow.

[ 1064. ] ( im-ma-dhée) with

me. From T , he stood. Ty, with,

a particle, not read except with the

first sing. affixed, with me, as though,

in the place where I stand.

[ 1065. ] (shibh-techá) thy

rod. , a rod, see No. 100. a tribe,

in Ps. 74. 2. which sprung from one

father, as a staff from one tree.

[1066.] (00-mish-van-

té-cha) and thy prop, a staff for sup-

port, a shepherd's crook. LXX. thy

staff. From , to lean. A noun

fem. heem. affixed with , thy.

[ 1067. ] (yena-hhamóo-nee)

will console me. Targ. thy pastoral

staff will free me from fear. From

on , he consoled, properly in words ;

influenced the mourner to change his

tone of feeling, which is expressed by,

he repented, fut. pih. as in No. 1057.

[1068. ]

VER. 5.

(shul-hhán) a table.

From , he sent. A noun masc.

heeman. b , a table, from dishes

being sent.

: %
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7
[ 1069. ] (dish-shàn-ta) thou | founded it . From TD , hefounded, laid

hast madefat, hast filled with delica- a foundation, established. Pret. kal.

cies. From 1 , see No. 939. pret. [ 1077.] (neha-róth) rivers.

pih.

[ 1070.] (bash-shé-men) with

very oil. From 1 , he wasfat. A

noun masc. , fatness, in general,

oil.

(reva-yá) (my cup)

inebri-

[ 1071.]

running over. LXX. thy cup

ating me, referring to God. From

7, he was moistened, inebriated, sa-

turated with drink, overfilled. A noun

fem. without a plur. watered, over-

flowing, saturated with drink. Occurs

twice in Scrip. here and in Ps. 66. 12.

TT

VER. 6.

From

רַחָב
he ran, ran down. A noun

masc. , a river, because waters

run therein.

VER. 3.

1 T

[ 1078. ] by (ya-Yalé) (who) will

From ,ascend. From y, he ascended. Fut.

is formed like i in No. 34. and,

with the exception of the first sing. ,

makes all its persons alike, in kal and

hiph. which are distinguished by

sense only, and not by form. Here it

is kal.

[ 1079. ] ip (bim-kóm) in the

place of his sanctity. From ap, to

stand. A noun fem. heeman. Di ,

place, as it were, the base of any

thing. In reg. and when ¬ , or 773

[1072. ] (ach tóbh) surely

goodness. LXX. as is the best, they a

joining these words to the preceding

verse. is an indecl. affirmative

word, but, surely, truly; in the middle or follows, it is written Dipp.

of a sentence it is for the most part

exclusive, only, at least.

[ 1073. ] (veshabh-tée) andI

VER. 4.

Did not bear into vanity,, ac-
will dwell, or, and I will return, or,

my abiding, or, my rest. An equivo- cording to its vowels , my soul,

cal expression, derived either from

, to return, and (by changing the

signification of the roots from

to dwell.

PSALMXXIV.דכ

[1074. ]

),

(um-lo-áh) and

its fulness. From p, he was full.

A noun masc. Nibņ, fulness, affixed

and prefixed.

[ 1075. ] (báh) in it . Com-

pounded of 2, in, and the fem.

affix.

VER. 2.

T

and is referred to God, i. e. hath not

received my name into vanity, as it

occurs in the decalogue : or as God

swears by his own soul, Amos, 6. 8.

i. e. by his own life, which is the same

with himself. According to conso-

nants it is read it , his soul, and is

referred to man.

[1080. ]

VER. 6.

(zé) this is the genera-

tion. A demonstrative pron. of a

person, thing, place, or time, masc.

without a plur. he, this, that. It is

relative when it follows a noun and

has the verb after it, as Ps. 74. 2.

[ 1081. ] (mebhak - shé) of

[ 1076. ] (yesa - dháh) hath those seeking thy face, Jacob. LXX. in-
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stead of the affix in

name of God, ofthose seeking the face

ofthe God ofJacob. From w , he

sought, diligently and carefully ; it

differs from in that this latter

TTexpress the plur. O , an army, namely, as drawn

up in battle array. Also, power, force,

strength, ofwhich an army consists.

Applied also to the angels, who serve

as soldiers for God; to the sun, moon,

and stars, as being arranged and mo-

ving, as it were, in military order.

In the masc. plur. O'NS.
The fem.

signifies, for the most part, to inquire

by interrogation and words, the for-

mer, rather with striving and study

than by interrogation. Partic. pih.

reg. without dagesh, R. 20.

VER. 7.

חַתָּפ

Fromשאר,

plur. is applied to God, the Yehovah

of armies, i. e. the Lord ofhosts above

as of those below (not, as commonly

supposed,the Lord ofSabbaths). LXX.

of virtues orpowers. Interpreters re-

Lord God ofZebaoth, Ps. 59. 7. Rom.

tained the Hebrew expression, the

9. James, 5.

PSALMXXV.הכ

This is an alphabetic Psalm, or

Psalm whose verses proceed in alpha-

betic order, of which there are six ;

this, and Psalms 34. 111. 112. 119.

145. In this, commences the first

verse after the inscription of its title ;

In , the second, after the first word:

and are united in verse five.

commences the 18th and 19th verses :

is omitted : and the last begins with

as though to compensate the loss

[1082 ] (ra - she -chèm)= > 7 - -

your heads. LXX. lift up, O princes,

your gates, where the affix is disjoined

from its proper word.

a head; plur. 7, irregular.

[ 1083.] (pith-hhé) the doors

of an age, so are the gates of the

temple called, on account of their

durability, by antithesis to the taber-

nacle. From , he opened [ loosed,

revealed, explained, unsheathed.

pih. he opened, loosed, engraved, fur-

rowed.-D.] A noun masc. ne,

that opening through which an en-

trance is made into a house, [a door-

way,gateway, approach, entrance.- D.]

Differs from , which is the gate

by which is closed up. Plur.

in reg. It is written once with (- ),

Ps. 119. 130. See 1018 .

VER. 8.

[ 1084. ] (Viz - zóoz) robust.

From , he was strong, robust. A

noun masc. without a plur. and the

dagesh impressed on its second radi-

cal denotes power, habit, or any other

vehemence. Occurs twice in Scrip.

here and in Isaiah, 43. 17.

VER. 10.

[ 1085. ] is (tsebha-ótlı ) (Yeho-

vah) of armies. From 23, he cam-

ofp.

VER. 3.

[1086. ] (ko-vé-cha) expecting

thee. From , he expected [waited

on.-D.] Ben kal, which alone is in

use, expecting, as though arrogating

something to one's self, collecting a

desire into the mind : in niph. it has

the sense of collecting. The plur.

with , affixed.

[ 1087. ] (hab- bo-ghedhéem)

who act perfidiously. From 122, he

was perfidious, he acted perfidiously.

Ben. kal, plur. of 22, with rel. ,

R. 76. perfidious, covenant breaking.

[ 1088. ]

VER. 4.

(ho-dhee-Vé-nee)

paigned. A noun masc. with a double make me to know. From YT , he knew.
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108.

יִנֵדְּמַל

Imper. hiph. in, make known, R. | goodness. A noun masc. without a

plur. , good, goodness, is read for

[ 1089. ] (lam-medhé-nee) the most part only in reg. and with

teach me. From T , see No. 835.

Imper. hiph. T , teach, affixed with

.me,.יב

VER. 5.

[ 1090. ] 25777 (hadh-ree-ché-nee)

make me to go. From 7 , he trod.

Imper. hiph. affixed.

[1091.] , I expected [waited

on.-D.] From 7, he expected. See

No. 1086. pret. pih. See also No.

675.

[ 1092. ]

VER. 6.

an affix.

VER. 8.

T

་

[1097.] (yo-ré) will teach.

From , he cast. In hiph. being

changed into i , in, he cast, hurled,

more frequently, he made to know,

instructed, indicated, as it were cast

or infused learning into any one. Fut.

hiph. In Ps. 45. 5. in , and will

teach thee, may also be the imper. kal,

from , to explore, and shew forth

proofs ofwonders.

[1098. ]

VER. 9.

(yadh-réch) will make

to go. Fut. hiph. from 7777, No.

(zechor) remember.

From he remembered. Imper. 1090.

kal. ¬iș, remember, and on account [1099. ]

ofmaccaph, i is changed into ( ° ), R. will teach.

134 .

[ 1093. ]
(ra -hhamé-cha) of

thy mercies. From , the womb,

see No. 990. plur. masc. no sing. mer-

cy, from the bowels [ being reckoned

the seat of mercy, hence the words

have become synonymous.-D.]

VER. 7.

[ 1094. ] ♫♫ (hhat-tóth) sins of.

From 8 , he sinned. A noun fem.

derived from pih. , an error ,

sin, crime, contractedly, N. Plur.

nis , which in reg. and with af-

fixes follows R. 141 .

my[1095.] (neyoo - ráy)

youth. Fromy , he shook off. y ,

a boy, a noun, as though shaking off

all restraints, and impatient of con-

trol or quiet. Hence the plur. masc.

wanting a sing. , boyhood, youth.

Affixed with ( ) my.

[ 1096. ]

(vee-lam-médh) and

?,From T , he taught.

Fut. pih. ↳ lost ( :) , R. 8.

VER. 10.

[1100.] (leno-tseré) to those

guarding. From , see No. 595.

Ben. kal, plur. in reg. and prefixed.

[ 1101.] (bheree-thó) his co-

venant. From72, he selected, ate up.

A noun fem. without a plur. affixed

with i, his, a federal bond, compact,

a matter which two select and agree

upon. Or, from eating together, for in

former covenants, having cut up a

heifer, or some other animal, they

used to pass through the middle of

them, whereby covenants became ra-

tified, Jer. 34. 19. and afterwards to

feast together upon them.

[ 1102. ] (veye-dho-tháv)

and his testimonies. From Y, to tes-

tify, see No. 904. A nounfem. TY,

testimony, plur. i7y, differing from

TY, an assembly, No. 45. in that this

(too - bhechá) thy latter wants a plur.
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VER. 11.

(vesa-lahh-tá) and[ 1103. ]

thou wilt forgive. From o, hefor-

gave, pardoned, spared. Pret. kal.

[ See No. 2616.-D.] The accent is

thrown on the last syllable. R. 79.

VER. 12.

[ 1104. ] ¬ŋ?” (yibh-hhár) (which)

he will choose, select. From 2, he

selected, approved, examined. Fut. kal.

VER. 13.

In fem. , the same. Plur. with

a prefix and affix.

[1111 ] (ho-tsee-é-nee)

make meto go out. From , he de-

parted. Imper. hiph. with affix.

VER. 19.

:
[1112. ] (vesin-àth) and

with the hatred of violence, i. e. vio-

lent. From in, he held in hate. A

noun fem. 7 , hatred. In reg.

VER. 20.

[1113.] i (e-bhósh) (lest) I

[1105.] (ta-léen) his soul should be ashamed. From wi , he

shall spend the night. From , he blushed. Fut. kal, as though com-

spent the night, he dwelt in hospitality pounded of , he grew dry, and

for a longer or shorter period. Fut. therefore has ( " ) instead of († ), un-

hiph. R. 58.

[ 1106. ] (yee-rash) will possess.

From , he was appointed heir, he

obtained inheritance, he possessed. Fut.

kal. R. 55.

VER. 14.

der its formative letters. R. 58.

[ 1114. ]

VER. 21,

(va-yó-sher) and up-

rightness. From he was straight.

A noun masc. rectitude, oin

[1107. ] Ti (sódh) secret. A rad.
noun, secret, also consultation which , integrity and uprightness.

ought to be secret, also the meeting of

deliberators, who are wont to keep

secret their deliberations.

[1108. ] (leho - dhee-Vám)

to make them to know, i. e. that they

may

VER. 22.

[ 1115. ] (pedhé) redeem. From

The redeemed, vindicated. Imper.

know. From T , heknew. Infin. kal, as in No. 1109.

hiph. with a mark of the gerund .

R. 57.

VER. 16.

[ 1109. ] (pené) look to . From

П ,, he looked to, turned his face.

Imper. kal.

VER. 17.

[110 ] (mim-metsoo-

ko-tháy) from my distresses. LXX.

out of my straits, necessities. From

pas, to be constrained. A noun masc.

heem. pis , strait, pressure, affliction.

PSALMXXVI.וכ

T :::
[ 1116. ] N (em-Yádh) I will

(not) falter. From Typ, he nodded,

tottered, faltered, could not stand on

his feet ; opposed to T , he stood.

Fut. kal.

me.

VER. 2.

[ 1117.] (behha-né-nee)prove

From , he proved, examined,

Imper. kal, with ( † ) for ( - ) , R. 121 .
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[ 1118. ] (venas-sé-nee) and [1124.] 22 (miz-ba-hhachá)

try me. From , he tried : in a thy altar. From , he sacrificed.

good sense, he made a trial, explored ; A noun heeman. masc. with a fem.

in a bad sense, he solicited to wicked- plur. an altar on which sheep and

ness. Imper. pih. Л , try. Affixed goats were sacrificed, and may be said

with the accus. of the first. sing.
of any altar, 2 .

(tsor - pha) boil[1119. ]

thoroughly my reins. Targ. refine,

as a goldsmith does gold and silver.

From , see No. 590. Imper. kal,

parag. i

[1125. ]

VER. 7.

(lash - méca♡) to

make to hear, i. e. to declare out. From

, but on account of
y , he heard. Infin. hiph. in which

passes into ( + ) which is thrown back ( ) is omitted, and ↳, a mark of the

on the first rad. R. 98. and becomes gerund, excludes characteristic, R.

andוredundantהָפְרָצ|81. withהָפְרָצ

VER. 3.

aşbann)

T T

[1126. ] in (to-dhá) (with the

voice) of confession. From T in

[1120. ] (vehith-hal- hiph. 7 , he confessed, hence the

làch-tee) and Ihave incessantly walked.

From , he walked. Pret. hithp .

an, hecontinually, daily, walked,

properly, he led himself.

VER. 4.

םיִמָלֲעַנ
[1121.] (na-Yala-méem)

(and with) the hidden, or those hiding

themselves, I will not enter, i. e. with

those sinning secretly, or dissemblers,

seeking lurking places ; I had no com-

merce with the counterfeited. Targ.

I will not enter with those who con-

ceal themselves to commit wickedness.

LXX. with law-breakers. From

he hid. Partic. plur. niph. in which

it is read in the Psalms only here.

VER. 6.

[ 1122 ] (er-hhàts) I will

wash. From y , he washed, pro-

perly said only of flesh. Fut. kal.

[ 1123. ] (benik-ka-yón) my

hands in innocency: it was customary

to wash handsin expiationfrom blood

noun fem, heeman. Tin, giving of

thanks , confession, also, the sacrifice,

or offering of confession, which was

offered to God for thanksgiving. It

differs from n, praise, in that

this latter merely praises, but

self-accuses, and returns thanks to

God with praise.

[1127.]

tell out.

pih. with

(ul-sap-pér) and to

From 7 , No. 86. infin.

the mark ofthe gerund.

VER. 8.

:

tion. LXX . the honour of thy house.

[1128.] i (meón) the habita-

From iy, to dwell, a noun heeman.

masc. habitation, place, seat. Agrees

with , he beheld, because all things

look with pleasure to their own place.

In reg. and with an affix and in the

fem. gender, it becomes ivy for jive,

when fem. it adds π .
T

[1129. ] ??? (mish -càn ) the ta-

bernacle of thy glory. From 15 , he

or slaughter, as in Mat. 27. 24. From dwelt. A noun heeman, masc.

, he was pure, clean. A noun

masc. without a plur. purity, innocence,

prefixed with

VER. 9.

[1130. ] iDNA (te-esóph) do (not)*: *
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gather. LXX. destroy with. From

, he collected, gathered together

what was scattered as well as what

was not, brought together, united : is

opposed to 2, he expelled. Fut. kal,

which has a twofold form in the se-

cond person : either imitating perfect

verbs, and thus becomes Яion, as

in No. 116. or imperfect, when

is quiescent in i , R. 53. and it be-

comes , and being excluded,

, as in Ps. 104. 29. In the third

person is analogous.

VER. 10.

[ 1131. ] 72 (zim-má) (in whose

hands of them, a pleonasm) as in No.

39.) is crime, wickedness. The same

in No. 492. more frequently
asהָּמְזִמ

awickedthought, wickedness, as though

the thought itself were put into ex-

ecution.

VER. 12 .

[1132.] (bemee-shór) (my

foot stood) in rectitude, or in an even

place. From , he was straight.

A noun heem. ( ) being quiescent in

( ), R. 161. n. 1. , rectitude, a

plain, as though the rectitude of the

earth.

VER. 2.

[1136. ] ip (bik-róbh Ya-

lay) in approaching against me, i. e.

when they approach. From 277,

he approached to something : when

constructed with by or , signifies,

בַרָק

he fought, warred, as though he went

against another. Infin. kal.

[1137. ] (le-echól) to eating,

i . e. that they may eat. From

he ate up. Infin. kal, prefixed with ,

a mark of the gerund .

[ 1138. ] (ca-shelóo) they will

strike against. From , he struck

against, stumbled, fell, tumbled. Pret.

kal.

VER. 3.

[1139.] (ta-hhané) (if) will

besiege me. , he encamped for the

purpose of continuing when con-

structed with , he laid siege. Third

fem. fut . kal, as in No. 34 .

[1140. ]

זז

(ma-hhané) a camp.

From Д, a noun heeman. com. gen.

an army, camp, the place as well as

persons.

(bemak -he -léem)[1133.]םיִלֵהְקַמְּב

in the congregations. From see

No. 1028. a noun plur. heem. the con-

gregations ofmen. Read here only in

Scrip. and in the fem. formnie,

in congregations, Ps. 68. 27.

PSALMXXVII.זכ

[1134. ] riv (ma - Yóz) strength.

VER. 4.

[1141.]

sought one thing.

kal .

(sha-àl-tee) I have

Fromלַאָׁש
or

,he sought, required, asked. Pret.

[ 1142. ] (abhak-késh) I will

require. From , he studiously

sought. Fut. pih. see No. 183.

[1143 ] (shibh-tée) that I

From
should sit. From , he sat, he dwelt.LXX. protector of my life.

my, he was strong. A noun heeman.

strength, force.

[ 1135. ]

fear. From 1 , he feared, trembled.

Fut. kal.

(eph-hhádh) I will

Infin. kal .

[ 1144.] it ? (la-hhazóth) to see-

ing. From , see No. 557. The

gerund of kal, as in No. 552.

[1145.] (benó-vam) in plea-
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VER. 11.

santness. From , he was pleasant, serted, became careless. Differs from

agreeable. A noun masc. without a , which signifies simply he left;

plur. prefixed with , in. the other includes some forsaking and

[1146. ] (ul-bhak-kér) and casting off. Fut. kal.

to be conversant in the morning. From

, in the morning. Infin. pih. to

pass through the morning, to spend the

time in some employment. Otherwise,

to inquire, to investigate, because we

inquire into in the morning, what

was omitted in the evening.

[1147 ]

VER. 6.

(veez-behhá) and

I will sacrifice. LXX. andI sacrificed.

From 2 , he sacrificed. See No.

197. Lat. immolavit, immolated, from

mola, a cake made of broken corn,

salt, and water, which, with the male

frankincense, was laid on the head of

the victim at the time of sacrifice, by

the heathens. Fut. kal, with ♬ para-

gogic.

[1152.] (ho-ré-nee) teach me.

LXX. place thy law on me, according

to the sense of the noun in, law.

Imper. hiph. From in, hetaught,

see No. 1097.

VER. 12.

[1153. ] ( e-dhe) witnesses of

falsehood, i. e. liars. From Ty, he

testified. A noun masc. Ty, a witness :

agrees with Ty, as yet, because a

true witness is constant, as though

as yet persevering in his assertion .

The plur. in reg.

agrees with , to puff ; as it were,

[1154.] (vee- phéahh) and

[1148. ] (teroo-vá) (the sa- lied unto himself, which has no affinity
muttering injury. LXX. and iniquity

crifices) ofexclamation, or, exultation, to the Hebrew. A noun masc. radic.

which are offered with shouting, ju- , speaking, a speaker, muttering:

bilee, and joy. From , in hiph .

y , he sounded aloud, blew a blast,

uttered a loud sound with the mouth,

trumpets, &c., through joy or grief.

A noun fem. heem. without a plur.

clangor, acclamation, jubilation, the

clamour of persons in joy or grief, or

praising God.

VER. 8.

[1149.] (bak-keshóo) seek

diligently. From wp , see No. 1142.

Imper. pih. 2, seek.

VER. 9.

[ 1150.] (al - tàt) do not turn

aside in anger from thy servant. From

, see No. 763. fut. hiph.
זז

[1151.] (tit-teshé-nee) do

(not) desert me. LXX. do not repulse

From , he left, forsook, de-
me.

twice in Scrip. once absolutely, Hab.

a puffer and blower of words. Is read

2. 3. and here in reg. R. 114. R. 8.

VER. 13.

[1155.] (loo - lé) unless . Com-

pounded of , perhaps, and § , not,

as though, ifnot, unless (but perhaps I

written with () , Ps. 94. 17.

did not believe). It is more frequently

This word is marked with three points

over it, and is one ofthe fifteen point-

ed words, of which there are ten in

the Law, four in the Prophets, and

one in the Psalms . The Masora says,

"it is written four times with N,

nor is there in the Psalms another

pointed, while this is pointed above

and below." Those who look for

mysterious meanings give this silly

reason for these points, that they de-

note, " I know that thou wilt give a

P
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reward to the just hereafter ; but I parables persuade or overcomein con-

know not whether I may have a por- versation or speech. Pret. niph. he

tion with them or not." was compared, assimilated, because we

[1156.]
(he-emàn-tee) I use similes in parables.

VER. 2 .

[1163 ] 252nn (ta-hhanoo-náy )

had believed, i. e. I had evidently de-

spaired in the midst of so many cala-

mities, if I had not believed. From

,he.in128ןֵמָא, in hiph. 77, he made true, (the voice) ofmysupplications. From

firm, certain, hebelieved ; for believing , he was gracious. A noun plur.

implies firmness and confirmation.
heem. masc. without a singular. Af-

fixed.
Pret. hiph.

[1157.]

VER. 14.

(kav-vé) wait on. From

, see No. 1091. imper. pih.

[1158.] (hhazàk) confirm thy-

self. LXX. act manfully. From p ,

he was strong, firm, he acted with for-

titude, he possessed. Imper. kal.

(veya-améts) andhe
[1159.]

will strengthen thine heart. From

P , he was strong, robust, in hiph.

he strengthened, made brave. Read

three times in the fut. hiph. Job, 16.

5. here, and in Ps. 31. 25 .

PSALM XXVIII. п

[1160. ] (te-hheràsh) be(not)

silent. From w , he ploughed, dug

a farm: metaphorically, thought, de-

vised, as it were, he was intent on

some object, as a ploughman is on

the earth ; hence because the deaf are

thoughtful, he acted as though he were

deaf, was mute ; silent ; for the deaf

are also dumb. In this last significa-

tion it is read only in the fut. kal,

, thou wilt be silent ; and differs

from in having its first vowel

point ( ) and its last ( - ).

[1161 ] (te-hheshé) (lest

whenever)thou mayest be silent. From

n, he was silent, quiet, at rest. Fut.

kal.

[ 1162. ] ♫ (venim-shàl-tee)

and I will be like. From , hebore

sway, also, he spoke in parables ; for

: T :
[ 1164. ] (benos-ée) to the

elevating myself, i. e . whilst I elevate

my hands, as one in prayer. Targ.

when Ishallexpandmyhands in prayer.

As Æneid 2. sustulit exutas vinclis ad

sidera palmas. From i , he bore,

elevated. Infin . kal, prefixed and af-

fixed, see No. 124.

[ 1165. ] ¬¶ (debhéer) (to) the

oracle, or locutory. From 7, he27,

spoke. A noun masc. without a plur.

oracle, holiest shrine, because God

used to give answers from thence.

VER. 3.

[1166. ] (tim-sheché-nee)

do (not) draw me. From , he

drew, drew away, or back, protracted.

Fut. kal.

VER. 4.

[ 1167.] En -in (ten -la -hèm ) give

to them. From 1 , he gave. Imper.

kal, 1 , give, being cut off. R. 68.

(* ) for ( · ) , R. 134.

[ 1168. ] (uch-róay) and ac-

cordingto the wickedness. From y ,

to be evil. A noun masc. without a

plur. , wickedness of every sort.

[1169.]E552 (ma-va -lele-hèm )

of thy works. From by, he built,

worked. A noun plur. only, works,

pursuits, actions, efforts, more fre-

quently taken in a bad sense.
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[1170. ] (ha-shébh) render. [1179.] (ur- ém) and feed

From , to return. Imper. hiph. them. From 7, he fed. Imper. kal.

R. 58.

[1171.] (gemoo-lám) their
[1180. ] (venas-seém) and

extol them. From Nip , he bore up,

raised up. Imper. pih. affixed.

retribution. From , he restored

manifold. A noun masc. bana, retri-

bution, good or evil. Affixed.

VER. 5.

[ 1172. ] (ye-her-sém) will

put them down. From , he pulled

down, destroyed:being opposed to ,

he built, and said properly of build-

ings. Fut. kal.

[1173. ] (yibh-ném) (nor) will□

he build them. From , he built.

Fut. kal.

[1174.]

VER. 7.

2) (vene-Yezàr-tee)

and Ihave been assisted. From ,

he assisted. Pret. niph. which is read

here only in Scrip.

[ 1175. ] tibya (vai-ya-Yalóz) and

he exulted, was delighted through joy,

the same in every sense as

No. 277. fut. kal.

[ 1176. ]

ץֵלָע,

see

(00-mish-shee-rée)

andfrom my song. From , to sing.

A noun masc. , a song, canticle,

whatever is sung, or to be sung.

[1177. ] (aho-dhén-noo) I

will celebrate him. From , he

celebrated. See No. 875. fut. hiph.

regularly, 7 , but by a Chaldaism,

, the characteristic of the conjuga-

tion, being assumed, R. 137. it be-

comes , and being excluded

by the affix, R. 103. TN.

VER. 9.

[1178.] (00-bha-réch) and

bless thou. From 7 , see No. 280.

Imper. pihel. R. 19.

PSALMXXIX.טכ

[1181.] (ha - bhóo) give ye.

From , he gave : is rather Chal-

daic, for in Hebrew it is used only in

the imper. kal, (*) being rejected 27,

R. 54. give, well done, prithee.

, sons ofthe brave, or sons

ofthe gods, i. e. of the mighty. Targ.

meeting of angels. LXX. add, bring

ye to the Lord the sons oframs.

[1182. ] (hish-ta-hhavóo)

bow ye. From navn,From , see No.

248. imper. hithp.

[1183. ] (behadh-rath) in

the beauty of holiness. LXX. in his

holy hall, or court, they, perhaps,

reading it with . From 7 , he

honoured, adorned. A noun fem. with-

out a plur. honour, glory, beauty, the

same as in, see No. 381. but implies

greater honour. In reg.

VER. 3.

[1184. ] (hir-Yéem) he thun-

dered. From , hethundered, sound-

ed, murmured, as in Eneid, 4. 160.

" interea magno misceri murmure

cœlum incipit." Pret. hiph.

VER. 5.

[1185. ] (sho-bhér) breaking.

From , he broke, burst, bruised

to powder hard substances. Ben. kal.

[ 1186.] (ara-zéem) cedars.

A noun masc. , cedar, which is

an evergreen, not unlike juniper ; its

leaf hard, sharp, hairy, and prickly

pointed ; the wood twisty, knotty;

its pith ruddy and scented ; berries,
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yellow, like myrtle-berries, odori- see No. 694. A noun masc. a fat

ferous and esculent . Of great dura- calf, and therefore round.

bility in substance, never decaying,

hence proverbially those things are

called worthy ofcedar, which deserve

immortality, and are judged of such

a sort as that they ought to be con-

secrated to posterity. Agrees with

, to attenuate, to make lean ; from

its tall and tapering form ; one is said

to have grown in Cyprus 130 feet

high, and in circumference five fa-

thom, or as much as five men could

clasp with their breasts and arms.

"The cedars of God, " Ps. 80. 12.

mean highest, or which God planted .

See No. 23.

[1187 ]

and he broke.

(va - yeshab - bér)

From 2 , see No.

164. Fut. pih. see also No. 76.

[ 1192. ] (veshir-yón) (Li-

banus) and Sirion, as bounds the Son

of a unicorn. Targ. and a mountain

producingfruit. LXX. and the beloved

(will then appear) as the son ofuni-

corns, as though the cedars being torn

away from every side, the beloved

hinds shall appear, pleasing as the

young of a unicorn. From

relaxed, moistened. A proper name

of Mount Hermon, Deut. 3. 9. The

Sidonians call Hermon Sirion. LXX.

by metathesis, 7 , yeshurun, be-

loved.

out. From

VER. 7.

בצָח

he,הָרָׁש

[ 1193.] (hho - tsébh) cutting

he cut out, cut deep,

properly said ofrocks. Benoni kal.

♫♫From 3 , frankin [ 1194.] (la-habhóth)flames

[1188.] (hal-lebha-nón) of

Libanus. The name of a very high

mountain.

ןבָל,

From ,

cense, with which it abounds ; or from

12 , was white, being snow-capped ;

it is celebrated for producing the

finest cedars ; whence, as cedars were

gotten from it for building Solomon's

temple, the temple itself is called

Libanus, as in Zach. 11. 1. " open

thy gates, O Libanus.”

of fire, i . e. thunder and lightning,

which appears divided. From the

masc. , a flame, is formed the

fem. the same.
Plur. reg.

VER. 8.

[ 1195. ] (midh-bár) desert.

From 727, he spoke. A noun masc.

heeman , without a plur. a place wild

and uncultivated, by antiphrasis, as

[1189 . ] (vai-yar-kee-dhém) though voiceless, where no one speaks.

VER. 6 .

and he made them dance, namely, he

made the cedars bound from their

places, by some earthquake or whirl-

wind. LXX. and will diminish them,

they perhaps reading it from

The diminished. From 77, he

leaped, bounded. Fut. hiph. in which

it is read here only in Scrip .

[ 1190. ] (kemo) as. Compound-

ed of , as, and in an expletive par-

ticle. R. 83.

[1191.] (vé-ghel) a calf, with

such facility, as though they were

soft and tender calves. From 2 ,

[ 1196. ] (ka-désh) the name

of a wild and savage wilderness in

Arabia, in a part of which, Paran and

Seir, the Israelites sojourned with

Moses.

VER. 9.

[1197.] (yehho-lél) causes

to bring forth. Targ. obliges the hinds

to bringforth : which bring forth with

great difficulty, but when terrified by

thunder yean immediately.

ban, he grieved, generally said of la-

bour pains, uttered the pains oftravail.

Fut . pih., R. 63.

From
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[ 1198. ] (vai-ye-hhesóph) | is drawn out or drained ; elevated, car-

Scrip.

[1204. ] (sim-màhh-ta)thou

Fut. hast gladdened. From , he was

andstrippedthewoods, depriving them ried off. Pret. pih. read here only in

of trees. Targ. and disturbing the

beasts ofthe wood. From , he

stripped, made naked, uncovered.

kal, with conversive. R. 13.

[ 1199. ] Miny (yeya - róth) the

woods. A noun masc. with a double

plur. , a wood, lawn. "We found

Ps.it in the fields of the wood."

132. 6. i. e. in the ground of Arauna

the Jebusite, where were forest trees.

, a boar from the woods,

Ps. 80. 14. i . e. woodland, between

two substantives forming an adjective

of the latter.

glad, in pihel, actively, he gladdened.

Pret, pih.

VER. 3.

[ 1205.] *n2h (shiv -vàD -tee ) I vo-

ciferated. From y , he cried out.

Pret. pih.

[ 1206. ] (vat-tir-pa-é-nee)

and thou didst heal me. Fromאָפָר

he cured, healed, R. 64. Fut. kal,

conversive.[1200.] (cul-ló) it entirely. , affixed with

all, whole, universal. See No. 33., R.

125.

VER. 10.

[1201.] (lam-mab-bóol) in

the deluge (in the time of deluge).

From , he fell away, became ema-

ciated, R. 161. n. 4. A noun masc.

heem. without a plur. an inundation

of rivers, and the sea, a deluge in

wear away andּולְבָנ,which all things

are corrupted.

[1202. ]

PSALM XXX. ↳.

(hhanuc-càth) (the

,

Psalm ofthe Canticle) ofthe dedication

of the house of David. From

he destined, dedicated something new

to its first and proper use ; properly

said of a house, altar, and wall which

were initiated with some solemnity

of feasting and dancing. A noun

fem. , initiation, dedication, in

reg.

VER. 2 .

[ 1203.] (dhil-lee-thá-nee)

thou hast exhausted me, a metaphor,

i. e. thou hast carried me off. From

Я , he drained, extracted, as water

|

[1207. ]

VER. 4.

(he-velée- a) thou

hast madeto ascend, i. e. thou hast led

out. From , he ascended. Pret.

hiph.

[ 1208. ] (miy-yor-dhee)from

me descending, i . e. lest I should de-

scend into the pit. Targ. lest I should

descend into the house ofthe grave, i. e.

thou hast prevented me from dying.

From The descended. According

to the letters, the benoni plur. kal, in

reg.

VER. 5.

[ 1209. ] 1977 (veho-dhóo) and ce-

lebrate ye. From in, he celebrated.

Imper. hiph. See No. 1293 .

VER. 6.

(ré-ghay) a moment.[ 1210.]

From 7, he cut. A noun masc. a

cutting, breaking up. Also, a moment,

a minute part of time, often taken as

an adverb, quickly.

[1211.] (ba-Vé-rebh) in the

evening. From 27 , he mixed. A

noun masc. without a plur. 27 ,

evening, the close of day, when after
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sunset all things are mixed and con-

fused, so that we can discern no

difference in things. Or, because

light is then mixed up with darkness.

[ 1212. ] (bé - chee) weeping.

he wept. A noun masc.

weeping, lamentation, opposed topins,

laughter. See No. 28.

From
הָכָּב

VER. 7.

[1213. ] (beshal-vée) in my

tranquillity, i . e . whilst I spend my

time tranquilly. From , he wasFrom ,

prosperous, tranquil, whence the Lat.

salus, safety. A noun, tranquillity,

prosperity, occurs only here in the

masc. form, the fem. see Ps. 122. 7.

VER. 8.

VER. 10.

[1217.] (mab-bé-tsa )

what profit. From , he broke,

cleft. A noun masc. without a plur.

avarice, and whatever is acquired by

avarice, gain, as though the cutting or

pairing offofsomething. Read twenty-

three times in Scripture, and always

in a bad sense.

[1218. ] (beridh-tée) in my

descending, i. e. if I should descend,

From 77, he descended. Infin. kal ,

( ) being cut off, R. 54. ♫ with an

affix, as in No. 1143.

[ 1219. ]

[ 1214.] 7727 (he-Yemàdh-ta) , he was.

thou didst appoint. From Ty, he 11.

stood, in hiph. made to stand, appoint-

ed, established, 2nd sing. pret. hiph.

[ 1215.] (leha-rerée) in my

mountain. LXX. thou hast givenpower

to my beauty, they reading

from , beauty. From 7 , a

mountain. Affixed and prefixed, see

No. 255. " as the mountains of God,"

Ps. 36. 7. i.e. exceedingly high moun-

tains ; whatever is surpassing and ex-

cellent being called the property of

God. "Abovethe mountains of prey,"

Ps. 76. 5. i. e. where rapacious wild

beasts abound. " In the mountains

of sanctity," Ps. 87. 1. i. e. holy,

namely, Moriah and Sion. "Upon

the mountains of Sion," Ps. 133. 3.

i. e. which are round about Sion.

VER. 9.

(eth-hhan-nán) I
[1216. ]

will deprecate. From 1 , he was

gracious. In hithp. made himself ac-

ceptable by entreaty, deserving ofcom-

passion, entreated for favour. Fut.

hithp.

[ 1220. ]

VER. 11.

(heyé) be thou. From

Imper. kal, R. 65, R.

VER. 12.

(ha-phàch-ta) thou

hast turned. From , he turned,

changed in any way. Pret. kal.

[ 1221. ] D (mis-pedhée) my

wailing. From TD, he wailed. A

noun masc. heem. wailing, properly,

for the dead.

לֹוחָמְל
[1222.] (lema-hhól) into

dance. The root being used

in the sense of winding, writhing,

wreathing, shaking, twisting, trem-

bling, turning, affords also the word

bine, dance, which, as the effect of

great hilarity, is opposed to sorrow

and mourning here, and Lament. 5.

15. The fem. form is found in the

name of Elisha's birth-place, 1 Kings,

19. 16. and a second time in reg.

Song of Sol. ch. 6. or beginning of 7.

The plural has always the fem. form,

see Judges, 21. 21. where it is pre-

ceded by the infin. and verse 23. the

part. pl. fem. which, as is usual in

that class of verbs, has i followed by

the last rad. double ; the same in the
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masc. without the prefix D, we find

Ps. 87. 7.; but the most approved

translation of this last (see Die

Psalmen, von Heinrich Ewald. Göt-

tingen 1840, p. 283) is flute-players,

hollowליִלָח , whence,ללחfrom
a

flute, which is found four times, once

attended by the part. pih. pl. masc.

1. Kings, 1. 40.

Among the expressions used in

Scripture as synonymous (see 1189)

with that mentioned in the Psalms

here, and 149. 150. there is one which,

according to modern interpretation,

universal word, of the same sound in

every language, pip, a sack, by me-

ton. grief, which is declared by sack-

cloth or mourning garments. Affixed .

R. 112.

thee. From

VER. 13.

[1225.] (yid-dóm) will (not)

be silent, namely, my glory in praising

he was silent. Fut.DET,

kal, regularly, DDT , but the middle

rad. being syncopated, R. 70. □i ,

supported by the analogy of the and according to the Chaldaic form,

PSALM XXXI. Nb.

The LXX. add to the title of this

Psalm, to David himselfin his amazing

terror, i. e. in difficulty and alarm from

his enemies.

Syriac, Arabic, and European lan-

guages, appears to be more originally

intended to convey the complex idea

of that bodily exercise ; in the de-

scription of the Leviathan, Job, 41 ,

the verse beginning " in his neck re-

maineth strength," is thus made to

continue, "and anguish dances before

him," the root , which occurs no

where else in the HebrewBible, being

considered a contraction of 7, and

this identified with our dance, danse, From , he hastened.

Tanz, &c.; the principle of letters fem. but always taken adverbially,

and entire syllables thus softening whether with or without , hastily,

down and vanishing, will be readily quickly.

[1226. ]

granted by any one who will consi- [ 1227.]

der his own language (comparing

VER. 3.

(mehe-rá) quickly.

A noun

(leho-shee-Vé-nee)

cowl and cucullus, &c.), or any other to the making me safe. From win,

(TUPETTI becomes ruptio , &c. ) ; and he made safe, see No. 159. Infin.

found of use also to the Hebrew stu- hiph.

dent, who thereby may satisfy him-

selfwhy pay and

and b

have the same

meaning, or how a have

in common the idea of binding and

winding, whence so many formations

spring, as it were, from the same

root, &c., how the name of that part

of Africa having originally one syll-

able , has now, at least, two in

Hhabesh, Abess, Abyssynia, &c. &c.

[1223.] (pit-tàhh-ta) thou

hast resolved. From , he opened.

Pret. pih.

[1224.] pi (sak-kée) my sack, i. e.

VER. 6.

Fromדַקָּפ,

[ 1228. ] TP (aph-kéedh) (into

thy hand) I deposit my spirit, i. e. my

breath, life, soul, that as a guardian

thou wouldst preserve it for me and

restore it in due season.

see No. 685. In hiph. he committed,

deposited, intrusted. Fut. hiph.

[1229. ]

hast redeemed me.

deemed.

(pa-dhée-tha) thou

From 1 , he re-From ,

See No. 1115. Pret. kal.

VER. 7.

thou hast removed grieffrom me. A [1230.] (hash-sho-meréem)
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who observe. Fromרַמָׁש

653. plur. ben. kal, with

see No. account of me.
A metonymy of the

עַדָי

relative, act for the object of the act. From

YT, he knew. Partic. puh.

[1231 ] (habh-le) the vani- [1237. ]

R. 76. See No. 1355.

ties of falsehood, vain divination, false , a street,

omens. From , he vanished. A No. 858.

ban, vanity, nothing, a

breath, plur. in reg. as in No. 255 .

noun masc.

See 1018. end.

[ 1232. ]

VER. 9.

27 (his-gar-tá-nee)

thou hast shut me up. Targ. hast de-

livered me up. From 2 , he closed,

shut up. Pret. hiph . affixed.

VER. 11.

[ 1233. ] (cha-lóo) they failed.

From , he was finished, perfected,

had an end: said of any end, whether

perfection in goodness, or termina-

tion with respect to what was bad.

Chaldaically confided, anxiously ex-

pected, because "hope deferred maketh

the heart sick," and consumes it.

Pret. kal.

[1234.]

TT

*ri2n
(ush-no-tháy) and

myyears. From , he was changed,

renewed. Anoun masc. with a double

plur. , a year, because it is gone

over again [ like the Greek avtos, a

year, as though returning into itself

-D.] or, on account of the changes

of its seasons. Latin annus, from an-

nulus, a ring, according to Varro, as

being circular. Plur. fem. affixed .

VER. 12 .

(ba-hhoots) without.

without, abroad. See

[1238. ] 177 (na - dhedhóo) fly.

From 77 , he fled, receded, set himself

at a distance, opposed to 2 , he ap-

proached. Pret. plur. kal.

VER. 13.

[ 1239. ] (nish-càhh-tee) I

have been delivered up to oblivion. From

, heforgot. 1st sing. pret. niph.

[ 1240. ] (keméth) as deadfrom

the heart, i. e. all have forgotten me

in their heart, as though I were al-

ready dead. From 2 to die. A

noun partic. kal, e, dead. Prefixed .

"And they atethe sacrifices ofthe dead,"

Ps. 106. 28. i. e. of idols, which are

images of the dead.

[1241. ] 2 (o-bhédh) perishing.

From 12 , he perished. Ben. kal,

perishing, a thing lost: said of any kind

of loss.

[1242. ]

VER. 14.

(dib-bàth) murmur,

bad report ofmany. LXX. vitupera-

tion . From 227, he murmured, spoke.

A noun fem. in reg.

[1243. ] (ma-ghór) fear on all

sides. LXX. ofthose dwelling around:

they reading according to the other

signification of the noun. Fromרוג,

see No. 231. A noun masc. heem.

habitation, fear.

[ 1244. ] (behiv-va-sedhám)

in their consulting against me. Targ.

when they gather together. From TO ,

see No. 59. infin. niph . R. 56. Pre-

fixed and affixed.

[ 1235.] 2 (velish-che-náy)

and to my neighbours. From 1 , he

dwelt. A noun masc. 15 , a neigh-

bour, plur. affixed and in reg.

[ 1236.] Pin (lim -yud-da-Day)

(and fear) to my acquaintances, i. e.

my acquaintances dread to be near

me, lest they may incur danger on tercepting.

T :

[ 1245.] ♫ (la-ká-hhath) to in-

From ,From p , he received.
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Infin. kal, with , a mark of the being used for excellence, majesty, lofti-

gerund.

VER. 18.

[ 1246. ] ¶ (yid-demóo) let them

be silent, or, cut offin the grave. LXX .

let them be led into hell. From 7,

he was silent, cut off. Those who are

cut off being silent ; and deep silence

prevails in desolated places. Fut.

plur. niph. the middle rad. being

syncopated and compensated by a

dagesh, R. 70. but for euphony's sake

the dagesh is rejected.

VER. 19.

[ 1247] ra bạn (te-a -làm -na ) let

(the lips of falsehood) be made mute.

From , hebound. In niph. he was

bound in tongue, was silent. 3rd plur.

fem. fu. niph. R. 19. R. 108.

[1248. ] phy ( a - thák) a hard

thing, i. e. hard, rough words. Targ.

reproaches. LXX. iniquity. Frompy,

he was hard. A noun masc. 66
speak

not a hardthing on a stiff neck." Ps.

75. 6. i. e. rough, proud.

[1249. ] (va-bhóoz) (in pride)

and contempt. From , to despise.

A noun masc. without a plur. Also,

a pillaging, plundering, as though from

П , heplundered.

[ 1250. ]

hast laid up.

up. Pret. kal

[1251.]

VER. 20.

(tsa-phan-ta) thou

From 12 , he hid, laid

masc.

(pa-Val-ta) thou hast

wrought out. From by , he made,

worked: 2nd sing. pret. kal masc. •

VER. 21.

ness.

[ 1252. ] (me-ruch-sé) from

thehaughtiness ofman, i.e. the haughty.

LXX. from the tumult ofmen. From

7, he elevated ; a noun plur. masc.

in reg. occurs here only in Scrip.

VER. 22.

[1253.] (hiph - lée) made

wonderful, or separated, or set apart

his piety, exhibited admirable mercy

From , he was wonder-

ful, set apart. Pret. hiph. made ar-

duous.

to me.

[ 1254.] (ma-tsór) (in a city)

of strength. From 3, he beset, be-

sieged. A noun masc. heeman. afor-

tified city, bulwark.

VER. 23.

[ 1255. ] (behhoph-zée) in my

hastening, i. e. when I hastened. Targ.

when I hastened to fly. LXX. in my

amazement. From 1 , he hastened,

made speed to depart, through fear.

Infin. kal.

[ 1256. ] (nigh-ràz-tee) I

have been cut off, as though with an

axe (corresponding with 72, an axe).

Targ. he was lost. LXX. I have been

cast away. From 1 , he cut, cut off,

away. Pret. niph. read here only in

Scrip.

[1257. ] 15 (a-chén) but however.

An affirmative particle, certainly, truly,

the same as 72, in No. 36.

VER. 24.

[1258. ] (e-hebhóo) love ye.

From 2 , he loved, held dear, anti-

.heheld in hate . Imper,אֵבָׂשthou shalt thetic to,ָךיֶנָּפרֶתֵסְּבםֵריִּתְסַּת

hidethem in the secret ofthy face, i . e. kal, for 27 .

in thine inmost chamber. The ex-

pressions of thy countenance, face, soul,
[1259. ] (um-shal-lém) and
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repaying. From by, see No. 1038. | vised, imputed, computed, which is done

Partic. pih.

VER. 25.

[ 1260.] (ha-meya-hhaléem)

ye who are hoping. Targ. who hope.

From , he hoped, expected. Pret.

pih. , hoping. Some books read

it according to the infin. b , by

reason ofexpecting, hoping.

PSALMXXXII.בל

]יּוׂשְנ 1261. ] (nesóoy) alleviated,

exonerated (from) prevarication, or,

taken away from transgression, from

whose transgression some of the

charge has been removed ; for this

verb, when said of sin, is usually con-

strued with , a mark of the dative,

Ps. 25. 18., 90. 8. , &c. LXX . whose

iniquities have been remitted.

seeming to have read it , plur.

They

by mental calculation, i. e. by think-

ing. Fut. kal, he invented, see No.

370.

(remiy-yá) deceit.[1265. ]

From , he cast, hurled. A noun
727,

fem. a stroke, fraud, deceit, imposture,

as though the casting down of the

mind from hope ; dejection.

[1266.]

VER. 3.

-::: (he-hheràsh-tee)

, see No.I was silent. From

1160. pret. hiph. was silent, as though

he was deaf, stood thoughtful.

]ּולְּב 1267.] (ba - loo) grew old.

From , he became old, was wasted

as though with old age. Pret. kal,

as No. 1233 .

VER. 4..

[ 1268. ] (tich - bàdh) was

in reg. From , he bore off, see heavy. From 122, he was heavy, in

No. 639. when said of sin, he par-

doned, for remission is removal of sin.

Pahul kal, in reg . Formed as if the

3rd rad. were П. R. 65.

[ 1262. ] (kesóoy) covered. From

Пp , he covered ; pahul kal, as the

last.

[1263.] (hhata-á) (covered

from) sin ; that it may not be seen ;

as filth is covered that it may not

offend the eye. Speaking by synec-

doche, covered as to sin, as we say,

nuda genu, naked as far as the knee.

Or, coveredfrom (the charge of) sin.

From , he erred from his aim.

Anounfem. sin, error ; by metonymy,

sacrificefor sin, because the sins ofthe

people were in a manner transferred

on the victims ; in which sense Christ

was made sin; 2 Cor. 5. 21 .

[ 1264.]

impute. From

VER. 2.

ṛ (yahh-shóbh) he will

in, he thought, de-

quantity as in quality. Fut. kal.

[1269. ] (neh - pàch) was

changed. From , he changed.

Pret. niph. he was changed, converted,

for . R. 14.

[1270.] (leshad-dée) mygreen-

ness, sap. Targ. my moisture. LXX.

I have been turned into misery. A rad.

noun, T , moisture, sap. Is read

twice in Scrip. here with an affix,

and in Num. 11. 8. here dagesh is

assumed for euphony's sake, R. 18.

According to Shindler from the Chal-

daic NT , he poured, prefixed by

prothesis, moisture, juice, which oozes

out.

·
[ 1271. ] (behhar-bho-ne)

into dryness. Targ. as with summer

dryness. LXX. in being infixed in me;

they, perhaps, reading 22, while

it is associated with me.

he was dried up. A noun masc. plur.

in reg.

Fromבַרָח,
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[ 1272.] V?? (ká-yits) of summer.

LXX. a thorn, as though from in, a

thorn. From y , to be wearied. A

noun masc. without a plur. summer,

because, perhaps, the sun's heat then

causes lassitude.

[ 1273. ]

VER. 5 .

(kis- sée-thee) (and)

הָסָּכ

9, in

I have not covered mine iniquity, i. e.

I have confessed. From he co-

vered, concealed. Pret. pih.

the 2nd and 3rd person

changed into (). R. 66.

VER. 6.

being

[1274 ] (metsó) (inthetime)
№

offinding, when one may find. LXX.

opportune. From , he found. In-

fin. kal, with , a mark ofthe gerund.

[ 1275.] (ràk) only. From PP7,

he attenuated. A particle of extenu-

ation and exclusion, only, at least.

[ 1276. ] (leshé-teph) in the

inundation. From , he inundated,

more forcible than y , he washed.

A noun masc. inundation, deluge.

[ 1277.] (yag-gée-Yoo) will

touch. From 2 , he touched. Fut.

hiph. R. 69.

VER. 7.

[ 1278. ] (ron-né) with acclama-

tions, songs of joy. From 127, he

shouted out, he sang forjoy. A noun

plur. in reg. read here only in Scrip.

LXX. my exultation, they reading it

otherwise pointed 7.

[ 1279.] (phal-lét) of rescuing,

or, escape. LXX. rescue me (they

reading it rescue, imper. see No. 719.)

From , he liberated, rescued, see

No. 738. infin. pih. used for a noun,

to liberate, i. e. liberation .

VER. 8.

(as-kee-lechá) I[ 1280.]

will make thee to understand. From

bi , see No. 106. fut. hiph. affixed.

[ 1281. ] (ee-Yatsá) I will

consult upon thee with mine eye, i. e.

I will nod to thee. LXX. I will rest

T-:
myeyes upon thee: they reading ,

from ty , he was robust. From vy ,

he consulted, engaged in counset, de-

liberated. Fut. kal . R. 55. R. 121 .

[ 1282. ] 7

mule. From

VER. 9.

(kephé-redh) as a

, he separated, di-

vided. A noun masc. 77 , a mule,

neration.

as though separated, cut off from ge-

dityand stubbornness, silly, irrational

To which, from its stupi-

men are compared.

[1283.] (ha- bhéen) (without)

to understand, i. e. understanding.

From 72, in hiph. he understood. See

No. 219. infin. hiph.

[ 1284.] an (bemé-thegh) in a

bridle bit. A noun rad. an , a bridle,

a bridle bit. Read four times in

Scrip . Hence the grammatic accent

metheg, by which a syllable is drawn

in and lengthened.

[1285. ] (va-ré-sen) and rein.

A noun rad. occurs four times in

Scrip. prefixed here with , R. 78.

::[1286. ] ( edh-yó) his mouth.

Targ. his dress. LXX. their jaws.

From Ty, he adorned. A noun masc.

without a plur. ornament: is taken

twice for a mouth, here, and in Ps.

103. 5. satisfying thy mouth with good.

Targ. the days of thine old age, ac-

cording to the signification of ,

worn clothes. LXX. thy desire. “¶ ,

is of the form of 7 , see No. 28.

[1287.] (libh-lóm) to bind-
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ing up, i. e. must be restrained
lest [1295.] (bené-bhel) on the

, leather bot-
they may attack thee. From , to lute. A noun masc.

restrain, rein in. Occurs here in Scrip. tle, from its vacuity. From ( 2,

but of very usual occurrence among

the Chaldeans and Syrians. Infin.

kal , with ↳, a mark of the gerund.

R. 41 .

VER. 10.

[1288. ] (mach-o-bhéem)

griefs. LXX. scourges. From NP,

he grieved. A noun heem. 2 ,

grief ofmind as well as body.

VER. 11 .

[1289. ] (sim-hhóo) rejoice ye.

From , he rejoiced. Imper . plur.

kal.

[1290. ] (vehar-née-noo)

and sing ye. LXX. and boastye. From

127, see No. 276. imper. hiph .

PSALMXXXIII.גל

[1291. ] (ran-nenóo) sing ye.

From , see No. 275. imper. plur.

pih.

[1292.] (na-vá) is desirable,

or, comely, for the upright, or praise

is suitable. From , he desired, in

niph. , 2733. was desirable, wished

for, hence, was fair, becoming, since

what is fair and becoming is desira-

ble. Partic. niph. 7 , fem. R. 103.

, but with quiescent it becomes
T :

T :

7 , as Ps. 147. 1 .

VER. 2.

[1293. ] (ho-dhóo) celebrate ye.

Imper. hiph. From T. See No.

1209.

TT

[ 1294. ] (bechin-nór) on the

harp. A noun masc. with a fem .

plur. i , harp, psaltery.

α

fool, who is destitute of wisdom).

Hence the word nablum, from the

Hebrew, a musical instrument like a

leather bottle or a chelys, a testudo

of those days. Josephus, Antiq. b. 7.

c. 10. says, that used to be

struck with a plectrum, and that

had twelve strings and was

touched with the fingers.

[ 1296. ] ( a-sór) on an in-

strumeut often strings. From i ,

ten.

VER. 3.

[1297.] (shée-roo) sing ye.

From , he strained his voice, sang.

Imper. hiph. its characteristic letter

being cut off by apheresis, as in

No. 219.

[1298. ] (hha-dhásh) a new

song, i. e. not common, as in Mat.

26. "When I shall drink new wine

with you in the kingdom of heaven."

And Virg. Eclog. 3. " Pollio too com-

poses new songs, " i. e. unheard of, ad-

Д,mirable. From , he made new.

A noun rad.

[1299.] (he-tée-bhoo) do

well. From , he was good. Imper.

hiph. , R. 87. But this verb, joined

with another, is taken with an ad-

verbial sense ; as do well in striking.

LXX. strike well.

[1300. ] 2 (nag- gén) to strike.

From 12 , he sang, he struck the lyre,

played on a musical instrument. Infin .

pih.

VER. 4.

[1301. ] (be-emoo-ná) in

truth. From 7 , see No. 636. A

noun fem. faith, truth, firmness, con-

stancy. LXX. in his riches. Hence
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ip, mammon, as though i ,

riches, or, the God ofriches: for mo-

ney was worshipped as a goddess by

the ancients.

VER. 6.

[ 1302.] iya (na-Yasóo) the hea-

vens were made. From ivy, he made.

Pret. niph.

VER. 7.

TT

[1303.] (co - nés) collecting.

From D , he collected, gathered to-

gether, antithetic to Y , he dispersed.

Ben. kal.

66

are an abyss," Ps. 36. 7. Targ. deep

as an abyss. Elegantly denotes mis-

fortunes, a multitude of evils, in which

a man must perish as in an abyss.

Abyss calleth unto abyss," Ps. 42.

8. i . e. another misfortune succeeds

before the preceding is past. " And

he gave them drink in many abysses,'

i. e. out of the rock in the desert, as

though from an inexhaustible abyss.

[ 1307.]

VER. 10.

99

(he-phéer) he made

to totter, or, made vain. From , to

break, to wear down. Pret. hiph., R.

58.

[ 1308. ] (he-née) he broke.

From the unused , pret. hiph. he

broke, properly said of the mind, as

though he removed from his pur-

A pose.

[1304.] 722 (kan-nédh) as a heap.

Targ. and LXX. as a vessel, they

reading , a vessel, or leather bottle.

From 7 , he was moved, agitated.

noun masc. without a plur. 12, a

heap, as though the collecting toge-

ther of what has been shaken. Is , he thought. A noun fem. heem.

plur. in reg. of an .
read six times in Scrip. and always

said of water. "And he established

the waters as a heap." Ps. 78. 13.

Targ. drawn up together as a bottle,

flask.

66

[1305. ] nini (beo-tsa-róth)

in treasures. From , he reposed,

laid up. A noun masc. with a fem.

plur. i , treasure, a thing stored

up. Bringing forth the wind out

of his treasures," Ps. 135. 7. The

wind being as it were laid up in a

treasure house, since it is neither

seen, nor can it be easily known by

what power it is created. The an-

cients painted the earth under the

name of the goddess Vesta, bearing a

timbrel, or drum, because the earth

contains the winds within itself.

(mahh-shebhóth)[1309. ]

the thoughts of the nations.

тт :

VER. 12.

From

[ 1310. ] (ba-hhàr) (the people

whom) he selected. From 2, he

proved, examined, selected. Pret. kal.

VER. 13.

[ 1311. ] (hib-béet) he looked

upon. Pret. hiph. see No. 530.

VER. 14.

[1312. ] (mim-mechón)from

the place of his habitation. Targ.

from the habitation. From 19, to pre-

pare, to fit. A noun masc. heeman.

[1306. ] niin (teho - móth) , fitting, and, aplace where any

abysses. A noun masc. with a plur. thing is fitted, a seat, habitation, base.

fem. in , an abyss, same as the [ 1313. ] (hish-géeahh) he

beheld. LXX. he considered concern-
Greek subos, bottomless. Latin vo-

rago, denotes any unsearchable depth ing his prepared habitation. From the

ofwater, earth, &c. "Thyjudgments unused . Pret. hiph. he earnestly
.
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considered. Occurs three times in | gaped into, or looked earnestly into

Scrip.

[1314.]

VER. 15.

(ham-me-bhéen)

who understands. From 12, see No.

219. Partic. hiph.

VER. 16.

[1315.] (no- sháy) is saved.

From y , he saved. Partic. niph.,

R. 56.

[1316. ] (yin-na-tsél) (the

strong man) will (not) be freed. LXX.

a giant will not be saved. From ,

he separated, rescued from evil . Fut.

niph.

[ 1317.]

safety. From

VER. 17.

עַׁשָי

(lith-shoo- á)for

with mind and body, panted, looked

into with open mouth, he hoped, ex-

pected. Pret. pih. fem. R. 65.

[ 1323. ]

VER. 22.

(ca-ashèr) as. Com-

pounded of , as, and the pronoun

, according to what, i. e. as.

[ 1324.] (yee-hhàl-noo) we

have hoped. From , see No. 1260.

Pret. pih.

PSALM XXXIV. ¬

This is one ofthe alphabetic psalms,

mentioned in Ps. 25. in which, after

the first verse, which contains the title

of the Ps. , all the other verses follow

the order of the alphabet, except that

and are joined in the sixth verse,

and is repeated, beginning the last

[1325. ] ini

, a noun fem.

heeman. ( ) being rejected, safety, re- verse also.

demption, liberation ; wants the plur.

[1318. ] (yemal-lét) will li-

From , he freed, see No.berate.

976. fut. pih.

VER. 19.

(beshan-no-thó)

in changing him, i. e. when he him-

self changed. From , he changed,

varied. The gerund pih. which ends

in ni. R. 65.

[1326. ] (tay-mó) his appear-

[ 1319.] (lehat-séel) to li- ance. Targ. his knowledge. LXX. his

berate. From , he rescued. Infin .

hiph. R. 69. with , a mark of the

gerund.

[1320.] Eni (ul -hhay -yo- thám )

andto thepreserving them alive. LXX.

and to nourish them infamine. From

П , he enlivened, see No. 1047. op-

posed to , he slew. Infin. pih.

R. 65.

[1321.] (ba-ra-Yábh) in very

famine. From 7, he was hungry.

[1322.]

VER. 20.
•

T :
(hhik-kethá) my

soul has waited. From , he gaped,

countenance, namely, in pretending

folly. From y , he tasted. A noun

masc. y , taste, properly of the

tongue and palate : when transferred

to the mind it denotes genius, with

which we season our minds as well

as bodies, and fill them as it were

with much taste.

[1327. ] (Abhee-mé-lech)

Abimelech, as though the king's father,

[or father-king,-D. ] Ageneral name

for thekings of Palestine, whohadalso

each his own proper name. For

instance, this Abimelech is called

Acheesh in 2. Sam. 21. 11. [ So ZED

Tarp, Jupiter, or father Jove.-D.]

[1328. ] (va-yegha-reshé-

hoo) and expelled him. From a,

:T
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•

he cast out, he expelled, antithetic to transposition of letters and a change

, he collected. Fut. pih. of into , as though one who is

commanded to go by a master.

[ 1336. ] (ta-Yamóo) taste ye.

Targ. know ye. From y , he tasted;

[1329.]

VER. 3.

(tith-hal-lél) will

praise itself. From , see No. 494 .

Fut. hithp.

[1330.]

VER. 4.

(gad-delóo) magnify.

From , he was great. Imper. pih.

VER. 5.

יִּתְׁשַרָּד
[ 1331. ] (da - ràsh - tee) I

sought. From
see No. 445 .

Pret. kal.

[ 1332.] *ni 2 (meghoo-ro-tháy )

(from all) my terrors. From the

when said of the mind he knew, ex-

perienced, proved ; for as we prove

food by tasting, so we prove or try

circumstances in our mind. Imper.

plur. kal, for y , where the gut-

tural punctuates itself and the pre-

ceding letter. R. 13.

[1337. ] (hag-gé-bher) that

From , he prevailed. A
man.

noun masc. , a man, when in vi-

gorous manhood ; who is neither a

boy or old man, yet said of Balaam

when old, in Numb. 24. 4.

*****: **
[1338 ] (ye-hhese) who will

hope. From П, see No. 120. Fut.

masc. , see No. 1243. A noun kal, R. 13.

fem. , fear, terror. Is read

three times in Scrip. once in the sing.

in reg. Prov. 10. 24. twice in the

plur. with an affix, here and in Isaiah,

66. 4.

VER. 6.

TT

VER. 10.

[1339. ]

, he feared.

(yeróo) fear ye. From

Imper. kal, anoma-

lous for , where is silent con-

[ 1333.] 7 (vena-há- roo) and trary to rule, to avoid confusion with

and , they will see, which is from 77,

they flowed together. Targ. and were

illumined. LXX. and ye are enlightened.

From flowed, flowed from, like a

river. Read six times in Scrip. and

always of people who flow together

as rivers into one place. Targ. and

LXX. translate it as though from

, light. Pret. plur. kal.
TT :

[1334. ]

ing. From

kal, R. 65.

[1335. ]

*

VER. 8.

TT

(hho-né) is encamp-

, see No. 1139. Ben .

(mal-àch) the angel

of the Lord. A noun heem. a mes-

senger, divine or human, an angel.

Agrees with , he went, by a

seeהָאָר ,

see No. 388.

[1340. ] (mahh-sór) penury.

From , he failed, laboured from

A noun heeman. masc.
poverty.

penury, want, failure.

VER. 11 .

[1341.] (rá-shoo) (the young

lions) were destitute. LXX. the rich

have become beggars. From , pret.

kal, being rejected, R. 58. ; , he

wanted, becamepoor.

[ 1342. ]

were hungry.

77 (vera-Vé-bhoo) and
T :

From 7, or 7, he

washungry, sufferedfrom hunger. Pret.

plur. kal.
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[1343. ]

ְךַלָי

VER. 12.

(lechóo) come ye. From

see No. 1061. Imper. kal, ( )

being rejected, R. 54. ?, go, come,

and has often the force of excitement,

come, rouse ye.

[1344. ]

VER. 13.

(he-hha-phéts) who

isץֵפָח willing, i. e. wishes. From En,

he wished, was favourably disposed

towards something. A participial

noun kal, yeņ, wishing, seeking, with

relative. With ( * ) , R. 109.

[ 1345. ]

VER. 14.

(netsór) guard. From

, see No. 595. Imper. kal.

[ 1346. ] (mid-dab-bér)from

speaking. From 27, see No. 76.

Infin. pih. 27, to speak; prefixed

with , which is taken either

tively or comparatively. R. 41 .

VER. 15.

nega-

[ 1347.] (soor) recede. Targ.

depart. From , see No. 616 .

Imper. kal, of the form of 7, in the

plur. , depart ye.

[ 1348. ] (va-Yasé) and do.

From My, he did. Imper. kal, R.

65.

TT

[ 1351. ]

VER. 18.

( tsa-yakóo) theycried.

From py , he cried, vociferated. Pret.

kal.

VER. 19.

[1352. ] (lenish-bere) to

the broken in heart. From , he

broke. Part. niph . plur. reg.

[ 1353. ] ( dac-keé) the contrite

in spirit. From 7, he crushed,

wore away. A noun derived from

pih. NPT, worn, bruised, and abstract-

edly contusion, plur. reg.

[1354.] ni

הָּבַר

VER. 20.

(rab - bóth) many.

From the masc. 1, see No. 129. fem.

727 Adverbially, much, very much.

Note. "Many niy , evils happen

to the just, but Yehova shall deliver

him out of them all." But in the

one evil 777, shall slay21st verse,
66

66
the impious." Hence the Rabbins

say elegantly, seven pits are dug for

thejust, and one only for the wicked,"

i. e. while the just are delivered from

many snares, one is sufficient to trip

up the wicked.

[1355.]

VER. 21.

(sho-mér) guarding.

From , he guarded. Ben. kal,

[ 1349. ] ? (verodh-phé-hoo) | guarding, and substantively, a guard.

and pursue it, namely, peace. From [1356. ] (me-hén-na) from

77, see No. 314. imper. kal. R. 98. them. From the fem. pronoun, №7,

she, it. R. 74.

VER. 17.

[ 1350.] ♫♫? (lehach-réeth) to

cut off. From , see No. 575.

Infin. hiph. with , a mark of the

gerund.

VER. 22.

[1357. ] in (temo-théth) will

affect with death. Targ. and LXX.

the death ofthe wicked is evil ; they
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inהָתּומְּת, reg .from,תַתּומְּתreading

a slaying. From , to die. Fut.

pih. R. 63.

[1358. ] (ye-shá-moo) will be

desolated. From , was desolate,

waste, proved guilty, was infault. Fut.

kal, plur. R. 13., R. 14.

PSALMXXXV.הל

[1359. ] (rée - bha) litigate.

From , to contend, scold, litigate.

Imper. hiph. R. 58. with the apha-

resis ofthe characteristic letter and

the addition of by paragoge (as in

No. 219.) for 2 , contend.

[ 1360. ]

my adversaries. LXX. judge those in-

juring me. From 27 preceding. A

noun. heem. 27, a quarrelsome, liti-

gious person. Is read only with an

affix, once in the sing. Isaiah, 49. 25.

and twice in the plur. here, and in

Jer. 18. 19.

(yeree-bháy) (with)

[1365.] ip (us-ghór). From

2 , see No. 707. Either the imper.

kal, and shut up, as the Targ. and

LXX. have it, or a noun masculine

without a plur. a shutting up, conclu-

sion, elegantly for a shield, sword, or

any other similar thing by which the

passage to the heart is guarded, Hos.

13. 8. "I will rend the [caul or--D. ]

closing of their heart." And here,

" unsheath the spear and sword,'

or shield. For the accent tiphcha

in one.

marks that these two should be joined

22

[ 1366. ] ♫s¬?? (lik-ràth) to the

meeting [or thwarting-D. ] of those

persecuting me. From 7 , he cried

out, called. A noun fem. a going to

meet, as though, he calls thee, against

whom

with , and is properly translated by

you proceed. Is read always

the preposition against.

VER. 4.

[1367. ] (veyic-ca-lemóo)
ּומְלָּכִיְו

inםָלָּכlehham and let be disgraced .From)[1361.]יָמֲחֹל־תֶאםַחְל

eth-lo-hhamáy) fight against those that niph. , he was ashamed, confused,

fight against me. Each from

see No. 836. the first, the imper. kal ;

the latter, the benoni kal, affixed,

plur.

VER. 2.

[ 1362.] (ha-hhazék) seize on.

From pin, he was brave, strong. In

hiph. he made strong, seized firmly.

Imper. hiph. for pinn.

VER. 3.

[ 1363. ] (veha-rék) and un-

sheath. Metaphorically. Targ. and

draw out. From p , see No. 859.

Imper. hiph.

[ 1364.] ♫ (hhanéeth) the spear.

From , he encamped. See No.

1139. A noun fem. a spear, lance,

as being used in camps and warfare .

disgraced : always expresses contempt

and a deeper degree of shame than

wi , he blushed. Fut. plur. niph.

[ 1368. ] (yis-só-ghoo) let them

be turned back. From 20, to recede.

In niph. R. 61. it has for the most

part , backwards, after it, to in-

crease its signification. Fut. niph.

which in the Psalms is declined in

the plur. only.

[1369.] (hho-shebhé) plan-

ningבַׁשָח my destruction. From

see No. 493. ben. kal, plur. in. reg.

VER. 5.

[1370. ] (do-hhé) impelling.

From , he impelled, expelled, ben.

kal. R. 65.

VER. 6.

[1371.] nipbpbni (va-hhalak-lak-

R
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kóth) and slipperings. From p ,

he made smooth, slippery. A noun

fem. plur. having the second and third

radical doubled, ways in which the

foot of the walker slips.

cause.

VER. 7.

[ 1372. ] (hhin-nám) without

LXX. freely. From 1 , he

bestowed freely; properly a noun heem.

but rendered adverbially freely, un-

deservedly, in vain, rashly, causelessly,

as though , fromfavour.

[ 1373. ] (hha-pheróo) have

digged in vain for my soul, namely, a

pit or destruction, as for beasts. Targ.

laid snares. LXX. unnecessarily up-

braided. From¬ , hedug, upbraided,

see No. 370. Pret. plur. kal, "they

have been disgraced that sought my

soul," Ps. 71. 24. Targ. have been

ashamed.

VER. 8.

[1374.] Ni (sho-á) devastation.

From , he was wasted. A noun

fem. without a plur. waste, desolation.

[1375. ] (til - kedhó) will

take him in a net. From 7 , he

took, apprehended. 3rd sing. fut. kal,

fem. with suffix.

VER. 10.

[ 1376. ] (me-hha-zák) from

one strong before him, i . e. stronger.

From p , he was strong. A noun

masc. p , strong, robust, brave. 2,

R. 74.

TT

[1378. ]

seek (from) me.

94. Fut. kal.

VER. 11 .

(yish-a-lóo-nee)

see No.
Fromלַאָׁש,

VER. 12.

The

[1379.] (shechól) the bereave-

ment of my soul. Targ. they seek to

bereave my soul, i. e . to slay me.

soul is bereaved while deprived of

the body, its proper abode. LXX.

the barrenness of soul, i. e. they de-

prived me of my sons, friends, &c .

of every support and consolation.

From , he was bereaved, deprived.

A noun masc. bereavement, privation

of children, &c. read four times in

Scrip.

VER. 13.

[1380.] Ening (ba-hhalo-thám)

in their becoming sick, i. e. while they

are sick. LXX. in their giving trouble,

as the sick generally do. From ,

he was sick, grieved . Infin. kal, ending

in Лi, R. 65. with an affix. To this

theme is referred the infin. pih. used

this ismy being,איִהיִתֹולַח,for a noun

sick, i . e. infirmity, Ps. 77. 11. Targ.

mine infirmity. Some would have it

derived from , he was wounded,

whence, Ps. 109. 22. "myheart,,

is wounded." Targ. is worn away,

or, contrite; hence, ibn ofthe form

of i , No. 2406. With an affix

in, it is my death, slaughter,

length of exile. LXX. I have now

begun, according to the signification

of , began.

[ 1381. ] (Vin-né-thee) I have

[1377. ] ibri (mig-go-zeló) from afflicted my soul in fasting. LXX. I

him plundering him. From , he humbled. From , see No. 146.

seized, carried off by force; said only

of substance and persons, but D , of

pret. pih. R. 66.

TT

Digg (bat-sóm) in fasting. From

the same signification, is more general. , tofast. A noun masc. Dis.

Ben. kal, a, affixed with 1.
[ 1382 ] (hhe-kée) my prayer
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would return upon my bosom, i. e. as tunes. Or stricken, namely, abject

often as poured out for others, will and vile, deserving ofscourging. Targ.

return to my own advantage : as in impious. LXX. scourges. From Л ,

Matt. 10. 13. " Your peace shall re- in niph. he was struck. A noun masc.

turn to you." A noun masc. without , stricken, injured, weak, when

a plur. , a bosom.

VER. 14.

[1383.] (ca-abhel) as one

mourning of a mother, i . e . on account

of his mother. Targ. as a mourner,

who mournsfor his mother. The LXX.

omitted mother. From , hemourned

for some misfortunes. A noun par-

ticip. kal,, mourning. R. 114.

R. 134.

[1384.] 7 (ko-dhér) blackened,

or, black. LXX. saddened. From

1 , he was obscured, blackened, in

mourning; is transferred to affections,

or mental sufferings under misfor-

tunes, and denotes, was saddened, ben.

kal.

[1385.] in (sha-hhó-thee) I

was bowed down. From see

No. 523. the middle radical being

syncopated. R. 70. R. 71 .

me.

VER. 15 .

[ 1386. ] (ubh-tsal-Vée) and

in my halting, i. e. adversity. Targ.

and in my calamity. LXX. and against

From y , a rib ; and as being

in the side, hence it is taken for side;

and elegantly, lameness, because the

lame always incline to one side. Targ.

to calamity. LXX. to scourging, see

No. 736 .

[1387. ]

joiced. Pret. kal.

(sa-mehhóo) theyre-

[1388.] ON (vene-esá-phoo)

and have gathered together, as though

to console me. From D , he col-

lected. Pret. plur. niph. R. 13. R. 131 .

[1389. ] (ne-chéem)wry-legged.

pretending lameness, as though re-

ceived through grief for my misfor-

read in the sing . it is always in reg.

[ 1390. ] (ka-revoo) they burst,

namelygarments, to testify their grief.

Or, they opened their mouth to laugh.

From he cut, seized, tore, chiefly

spoken of the tearing of garments.

Pret. plur. kal.

עַרָק

[ 1391.] 7 (dhám-moo) were si-

lent. From 7, see No. 196. pret.

kal,, plur. T, see No. 127 .

VER. 16.

[ 1392. ] (behhan - phé) in

hypocrites, or, among hypocrites. Targ.

words of blandishments. From 2 ,

he pretended, dissembled, acted frau-

dulently, namely, with dissembled

malice under the cloak of sanctity. A

noun masc. Я , apretender, hypocrite.

R. 114. R. 115.

[ 1393.] “ay (la-Vaghé) oflaughter,

who laugh. From ay , see No. 73.

a noun masc. , laughter, derision.

In reg. see No. 459.

[1394. ] i (ma-Vógh) for a cake,

i. e. who flatter for the gratification

oftheir appetite. From 1 , he burned,

baked bread. A noun heeman, toasted

bread, a cake, pastry.

[ 1395. ] pin (hha-rók) by gnash-

ing. From p , he gnashed, creaked

with the teeth through violent rage.

Infin. kal.

VER. 17.

[ 1396. ] (ha-shée- bha) bring

back. Imper. hiph. see No. 1170.

[1397.]bh Niên (mish -sho- e-hèm )

from their tumults. LXX. from their
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malignity. From 7 , he laid waste, | creases its sense somewhat from its

raised a tumult. A noun masc. N , kal. Pret. pih. affixed.

devastation, sudden tumult, affixed .

VER. 19.

[ 1398.] (yik-retsóo) they will

wink with the eyes. Targ . they signify

with their eyes, namely, one to the

other, that they may mock me. From

y , he cut, said only of the eyes and

lips, hence, nodded, winked, as though

cut with the eyes : signified with the

eyes evil concerning somebody. Fut.

plur. kal.

ץבק

VER. 20.

VER. 26.

:[ 1404. ] (seme-hhé) rejoicing.

From , he rejoiced. A noun

particip. kal, rejoicing, cheerful, merry.

[1405.] (yil-beshóo) they

shall be clothed. From he was

clothed, arrayed ; with an accusative,

he clothed. Fut. kal.

ׁשַבָל,

[1406. ] (bhó- sheth) with

shame. LXX. confusion. From wie,

to be ashamed. A noun fem. with-

out a plur. shame, a shameful and

disgraceful thing; written otherwise

[ 1399.] 27 (righ-Ve) against the , Ps. 89. 46.

quiet ones of the earth, i . e. quiet,

humble persons ; or, against the fis-

sures of the earth, i. e. hidden places

of the earth. LXX. in anger, as
[ 1407.]

VER. 27.

(ya-rón-noo) will sing.

though from , anger. From 27, From 127, he sang. Fut. kal, synco-

a rent, motion, see No. 1210. by anti- pated. R. 70.

phrasis, rest. Plur. in reg. see No. 7.

[1400.]

Targ. joy.

VER. 21.

(he-áhh) well done.

N , the natural voice or

expression ofone rejoicing and exult-

ing, well done, is read ten times in

Scrip. and always with a verb of

speaking.

VER. 23.

[ 1408. ] 7 (yigh-dàl) be honour-

able, or, as LXX. let be magnified. From

, he was great, he was honourable,

excellent in quantity or quality. Fut.

kal.

out.

PSALMXXXVI.ול

[1409. ]

VER. 2.

(neùm) a word ofpre-

varication. From D , he said, spoke

(ha-yée-ra) be ex- Jer. 23. 31. Frequently in pahul

Is read once only in fut. kal,

cited. From , he was excited. Imper. kal, N , but always in a constructed

hiph. formed as No. 1396.

[1401. ]

[ 1402. ] (veha-kée-tsa) and form, □N , R. 114. a word, saying, dis-

awake. From , see No. 151 .

Imper. hiph.

VER. 25.

course.

VER. 3.

[1410.] (he-hheléek) was

soothing. Pret. hiph. with ( … :) under

[ 1403. ] b (bil-lay-nóo-hoo) , which points the preceding. See

we have utterly swallowed him. Targ. No. 264.

we have consumed him. From 2, [1411. ] (lis-nó) to holding in

Inhe quickly absorbed, swallowed up.

pih. same, except that it in-

hate. From , he hated.Nip, Infin.

kal, with , a mark of the gerund.
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[1412.]

[1413.]

VER. 4.

(hha-dhàl) he ceased.

Pret. kal, he ceased, desisted.

(lehas-kéel)to un-

derstanding. From pip, see No. 106.

Infin. hiph.

[1414.]
(lehe-téebh) to do

good. From 24. See No. 1299. infin.

hiph.

VER. 5.

[1415. ] ON (yim-ás) will despise.

From D , see No. 642. fut. kal.

VER. 7.

םָדָא
win on N, thou wilt save

man and beasts, namely, with corpo-

real preservation, by givingfood to all

flesh, Ps. 136. 25.

VER. 8.

[ 1419. ] ( adha-né-cha) (and

with the flood) of thy dainties. A

noun rad. 7 , pleasure, dainties, in

food, clothing, &c. , whence the garden

of bliss in which Adam had been

placed was called 179 , Eden. Is read

here only with the affix ofthe second

plur. sing.

[1420.] Epin (tash - kém) thou

shalt make them drink. From p ,

hedrank, in hiph. gave to drink. Fut.

kal, hiph. R. 103.

VER. 10.

[ 1421. ] (mekór) a fountain.

Targ.the eave-droppings ofliving water,

blessings of every sort. From

to dig, properly, a vein of water.

noun heem, a fountain, spring.

VER. 11.

7,

A

[1422.] i (meshóch) stretch

forth. From , he drew, stretched

[ 1416. ] (may-ya-kár) how forth. Imper. kal.

precious is thy benignity. From 2,

he was precious, dear. A noun masc.

hence the Lat. charus, dear. R. 131 .

n. 1 .

VER. 9.

[ 1417.] ????? (yir-veyóon) they shall

be madedrunk, i.e. will be most plenti-

fully filled . From 17, he was inebri-

VER. 12 .

[1423. ] (tenee-dhé-nee) shall

remove me, may induce me to err.

From 7 , to wander. Fut. hiph. R.

58. , R. 114.

VER. 13.

[1424.] (dó-hhoo) are driven.

ated, saturated, said of liquor, as 2 , From 17, see No. 1370. In puhal,

is said offood. Fut. plur. kal. R. 66. , he was impelled, for П , the

n. 1., R. 107., R. 102. n. 5.

[ 1418.] (mid-dé-shen) from dagesh being compensated by i, R.

19. in the plur. being excluded,

the fatness of thy house, i. e. luxuries,, R.66.; is read here onlyin Scrip.

of which there is here a foretaste [for

the believer-D.] but in heaven ful-

ness and reality : whence in the fol-

lowing verse, " with thee is the

fountain [of life."-D.] From 17,

see No. 939. A noun fem. , ashes,

in which sense it is read seven times

in Scrip. hence, felicity, dainties, fat-

ness.

PSALMXXXVII.זל

This Psalm is commonly reckoned

which the alternate verses follow the

among the alphabetical Psalms ; in

order of the alphabet, alone being

excepted, which is evidently omitted,

and two verses, 29. and 32. begin
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with and in the 39. verse, which and delight thyself. From 2 , he de-

should begin with , is prefixed to lighted. Imper. hithp.

nyawa.

[1425. ] (tith-hhàr) do (not)

make thyself angry against the evil-

doers. Targ. adds, that you may be-

come like them. From Д, see No.

758. Is read only in the fut. here,

and Prov. 24. 19. for ,
T

being apocopated, R. 67. and (+)

made (-). Some will have it derived

from the Syriac i-ul, în, to quar-

rel, to mix one's self: and thus it will

be, fut. kal, ns, do not mix

thyselfwith evil-doers.

[1426.] (tekan-né) be (not)

emulous against these working ini-

quity; Targ. adds, to be haughty with

them. From 7, he burned with envy,

was jealous. Fut. pih.

[ 1427. ]

VER. 2.

(ke-hha-tséer) as

the very grass. From , a court,

village. A noun masc. grass ; long,

stringy grass that grows in court-

yards and neglected places.

[1428.] (yim-má-loo) will be

cut down. From , to cut down,

cut off. Fut. niph. R. 61 .

*:*:[ 1429. ] (uch-yé-rek) and as

greenness. From p , he spewed. A

noun masc. without a plur. p , green-

ness, verdure, of grass, trees, as though

greenness were [ an exuding or-D.]

spewing out of the earth; read six

times in Scrip.

[1430.]

VER. 3.

(shechòn) inhabit.

From 1 , he inhabited, dwelt. Imper.

kal, ( ) instead of the i , R. 134.

VER. 5.

[ 1432.] ia (gól) roll from thee,

from thine heart, thy way upon the

Lord, thy affairs, cares, and he him-

self will effect, will perfect them. Im-

per. kal, see No. 984.

VER. 6.

[ 1433.] (veho-tsée) and will

cause to go forth, i. e . will bring forth.

From , he went out. Pret. hiph.

R. 57.

· TT:T (cat-so-horá-yim)[1434. ]

(and thy judgment) as the very noon-

day, i. e. will make thy just cause to

become insensibly clearer and clearer.

From , light. A noun dual, mid-

day, the light being then in full

lustre, as though two lights : the first

from morning to noon, to which they

assign four hours ; the second from

noon to the beginning of sunset,

which comprehends six hours : noon

itself comprehending two.

VER. 7.

[1435.]bin (vehith-hho-lél)

(be silent to the Lord) and wait on

him, or, and make thyself grief, i. e.

afflict thyself, endure thy griefs re-

entreat him, as though from , he

signedly for his sake. LXX. and

deprecated his countenance. From

to grieve, see No. 502. also to hope, ex-

pect. Imper. hithp. R. 63.

[ 1436.] (bemats-léeahh)

with him doing prosperously. Partic.

hiph. From , see No. חַלָצ.35

VER. 8.

[ 1437. ] (hé-reph) cease from.

From , he was weak, remiss, in

hiph. he made weak. Also, desisted,

[ 1431 . ] (vehith-Yan-nàgh) ceased, relinquished. [ 7, remiss,

VER. 4.
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weak; 7, 7, a giant, exceeding in

terror, making the minds ofthe beholders

remiss and weak.-D.] Imper. hiph.

which, after rejecting , assumes

( * ). R. 67, n. 4.

[1438. ] (va-Yazóbh), and

relinquish. From y, see No. 532.

Imper. kal.

VER. 9.

[1446.]

ing to fall, i. e.

trate. From

hiph.

[1447.] in

(lehap-péel) to mak-

that they may pros-

2, he fell. Gerund,

(lit-bóahh) to sa-

crificing. From 2 , he sacrificed,

properly, small cattle ; referred also

to men, as in Ovid, " totque simul

mactare viros." Gerund kal, where ↳

is pointed with (· ) on account of (:)

[1439. ] (yic-ca-re-thóon) which follows.
ןּותֵרָּכִי

will be cut down. From
תֵרָּכ
he cut

down, amputated. Fut. plur. niph.

W. parag. R. 132.

VER. 10.

[ 1440.]nish (vehith -bo-nàn-

ta) andthou shalt consider. From 112,

to understand. Pret. hithp. R. 63.

[ 1441.] (vee-nen-noo) and

not he. LXX. and you could notfind,

namely, his place. 7 , not, see No.

134. With an affix, is said usually

of those of whom we know nothing

certain.

[ 1442.]

VER. 11.

[ 1448.]

VER. 15.

(tish-sha-bhàr-

na), shall be broken. From 7 , he

broke. 3rd plur. fem. fut. niph.

[ 1449. ] ji

VER. 16.

(me-hamón) before

the multitude (riches) of the impious.

LXX. above the riches. From N,
TT

or 12 , he raised a tumult, sounded.

A noun masc. i , tumult, bustle,

people, crowd, multitude, which is at-

tended with noise. Ps. 42. 5. “ a

multitudecelebrating holiday." LXX.

"the sound of one celebrating festi-

(vehith-Yan- vities." ( - :) in reg. R. 114.

neghóo) and will delight themselves.

Pret. hithp. See No. 1431 .

[1443. ]

VER. 12 .
[ 1450. ]

VER. 17.

(veso-méch) and is

sustaining the just, that they may not

(zo-mém) is wickedly fall. From , he propped up, sus-

thinking. Ben. kal. From D , see tained in circumstances, fortune, cre-From ,

No. 687.

.1444]קֵרֹחְו ] (vehho-rék) and

shaking with his teeth. Frompr

he gnashed. Ben. kal.

VER. 14.

[1445.] (pa-thehhóo) they

dit. Ben. kal.

VER. 18.

[1451. ] jiny (reya-bhón) (in the

days) offamine they will be satisfied.

From 7, he was hungry.

heem. masc.

A noun

opened the sword, i. e. unsheathed.

Targ. drew out. Pret. kal, nn , he

opened, loosed what was shut or

bound.

[1452.]

ness. From

VER. 20.

(kee-kàr) as precious-

see No. 1416. a

1
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noun. masc. , precious, dear, pre-

ciousness. R. 8. R. 115.

[1453. ] (ca-réem) oframs, i. e.

of the fat which was burned. Targ.

as the glory offat sheep, which are at

length slain. LXX. as soon as they

were honoured and exalted, they read-

ing in the infin. 7 , according to

honour;, according to elevate.

From the unused verbis form-

ed , a ram, lamb, an unknown form

of a noun.

[1459. ]

lished, or directed.

direct. Pret. puh.

in i. R. 63.

[ 1460. ]

(co-ná-noo) are estab-

From , to fit,

being quiescent

(yehh-páts) (and)

will make (his way) desirable, LXX.

will greatly desire. From ye , No.

1344. fut. kal.

[1461. ]

In the plur. kamets is be cast down.

VER. 24.

(yoo-tál) he shall (not)

From a , cast, de-

used for a compensative dagesh. Ps. jected, transferred. Fut. hoph. R. 58.

66
65. 14. the rams are clothed with

a flock." Others translate it pas-

tures.

VER. 21 .

הֶול
[1454.] (lo-vé) borroweth.

♫ , he joined. Also, he borrowed,

received on loan, for one who borrows

attaches and binds himself and his

honour to the lender. Ben. kal.

R. 63.

[1455.] in (hho-nén) bestows

freely. LXX. compassionates. From

12 , conferred a favour, pitied. Ben.

kal.

VER. 22.

[1456.] (mebho-ra-cháv)

those blessed of him, i. e. by him.

From , he blessed. Part. pih.

,

[ 1462. ]

VER. 25.

(ná-Var) I have been

a boy. , see No. 1095.

[1463.]

have become old.

(za-kàn-tee) (and)

From 1 , he became

old, grew old. Pret. kal.

[1464. ] 22 (ne-Vezábh) for-

saken. From 1 , heforsook. Partic.

niph.

T:::

and his seedםֶחָלׁשֵּקַבְמֹועְרַזְו

continually seeking bread. Targ. adds

through want, namely, which he may

not find at length, and must perish

from hunger, which, however, hap-

pened, as to the poor Lazarus, and

to those " of whom the world was

not worthy," Heb. 11. 38. but then,

instead of corporeal food, they have

blessed, for , dagesh glory. Or, although his seed may be

abundance of consolations ofheavenly

being excluded, R. 19. Plur. affixed. seeking bread, yet the just is not for-

[1457.] (um-kul-la-láv) saken. Or, the just, in general, may

and those cursed ofhim, i . e. by him. not here be treated of, but the benefi-

From made light of, in act or cent just, who, independent of his

general life of sanctity, is chiefly con-

words, despised, reviled. Partic. pu- spicuous for compassion towards his

hal, affixed.
neighbour, wholends, who daily bestows,

who is merciful, &c. Compare Ps. 41 .

1 , 2, 3. It is said also, that Jerome

[1458. ] 7 (mits- Yadhe) the on a careful perusal of all the [ Jewish

-D.] histories, had found not a sin-

gait or step of a man. From 7gleexample ofamerciful or beneficent

VER. 23.

heproceeded. A noun plur. heem. in man meeting with a sudden or evil

reg.
death.
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-

VER. 26.

[ 1465. ] (00-mal- vé) and

lending. From , he borrowed.The

See No. 1454. partic. hiph. in ( )

R. 65.

VER. 28.

[ 1466. ] (nish-má-roo) they

arepreserved. From , he guarded.

Pret. niph.

[1467.] (nich-ráth) are cut

off. From 2, he cut off, amputated.

Pret. niph. in pause.

VER. 30.

[ 1468.] (hhoch-má) (will

meditate) wisdom. From , he

was wise. A noun fem. wisdom ;

differs from 2, intelligence, because

the latter follows from the acquisi-

tion of the former.

Ver. 32.

[1469. ] (tso-phé) observes.

From , he observed, espied, looked

around from higherground. Ben. kal.

R. 65.

[1470.] inn (la-hamee-thó) to

affect him with death. From , to

die. Infin. hiph. R. 58.

VER. 33.

]ּוּנֶעיִׁשְרַי 1471.] (yar-shee-yen-

noo) (and) will (not) condemn him.

From , see No. 7. In hiph. he

acted unjustly, wrought injustice ; more

usually a forensic term, condemned.

Fut. hiph.

[ 1472.] (behish-sha-phetó)

in judging him, i . e . when he shall be

judged. From , he judged. Infin.

niph. affixed and prefixed.

VER. 34.

[1473.] (la-ré-sheth) to pos-

sessing. From , he inherited,

obtained the inheritance of any one,

either by right or war. Infin. kal,

R. 54, with with ( ) R. 80, the

mark of the gerund.

[1474. ] 22 (behic-ca-réth) in

cutting off, i. e. when they shall be

cut off. Infin. niph. from , see

No. 1467.

[1475. ]

VER. 35.

( a-réets) (I have

seen the impious) formidable. Targ.

brave. LXX. exceedingly exalted.

From , see No. 546. A noun

masc. brave, strong, formidable, as

though a tyrant, breaking all things.

It is derived from pihel, and therefore

retains ( +) in the plur. R. 114.

T :[ 1476.] (00-mith-Ya-ré)

LXX. and elevated. From , he

and pouring himself out, spreading.

stripped, poured out. Partic. hithp.

Is read twice in Scrip. here in the

partic. and Lam. 4. 21. in fut.

T :::[1477.] ND (keez-ráhh) as an

indigenous tree. LXX. as the cedars

of Libanus, they reading ,

as a cedar, which well accords with

the sense, cedars being indigenous

evergreens, i. e. cedars which spring

and flourish in Libanus. From

he sprung up. A noun heem. masc.

, indigenous, opposed to 2, a

stranger. Pagnin. translates it laurel

without any apparent grounds.

T:::

[1478.] 77 (ra-Vanán) flourish-

ing. From 17,the third radical being

doubled, 7, blooming, green, leafy.

VER. 36.

[1479.] (vay-ya-Yabhór)

and passed by, and lo, he was not.

Targ. andfailed fromthe world.. Fut.

kal, with conversive. sec No. 688.

[ 1480. ] (nim-tsa) (and) he

S
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was (not)found. From , hefound. Or that those Psalms may be sung in|

the sacrifice called , remem-

Pret. niph. see No. 1708. R. 64.

VER. 37.

[ 1481. ] (tám) (guard) the up-

right. LXX. innocence. From D ,

he was entire. A noun masc. n,

entire, perfect, and, substantively, in-

tegrity.

TT-

brance, which may bring, as it were,

the sacrificer into the memory of

God. LXX. for reminding concern-

ing the Sabbath, and Ps. 70. 1. for

reminding that the Lord made me safe.

VER. 2.

[1488. ] (al) lest. See No. 191 .

[ 1489. ] (bekets-pechá)1482]ְךְפְצִקְּב ] (a-hharéeth) (since

this) is the end to the man of peace. do not in thy hot displeasure From

LXX. since remains are to the man , he boiled up. A noun masc.

ofpeace. From , after. Anoun without a plur. , effervescence,

fem. without a plur. the last end of glowing anger, indignation. The affix

any thing, "the last of the impious causes both ( ) to be dropped, R.

shall be cut off," v. 38. LXX. the re- 122, the first rad. assuming a vowel,

mains ofthe impious shall perish.
R. 6; here it retains (:), but it has

( ) in the other three places, Ps. 102,

Ìs. 60, Jer. 10. (See 1018).

[ 1483. ]

VER. 38.

(00-pho-shevéem)

and prevaricators. From y , he

failed. Ben. kal, plur.

[1484.]
(nish-medhóo) will

be destroyed. From T , he destroyed.

Pret. niph.

[1485.]

VER. 40.

and will assist them.

(vay-yav-zerém)

he,רַזָעFrom

VER. 3.

[1490. ] (nee-hhathóo) (thine

arrows) are sent down. LXX. have

been infixed, namely, afflictions, with

which you pierce me as with arrows.

From , he descended . Pret. niph.

R. 69. It may also be from л , he

broke, forann .

[1491. ]

descended.

assisted. 3rd. sing. fut. kal, with 1 , with

conversive. See No. 3149.

[1486. ] (va-yephal-letém)

and liberated them . From , see

No. 974. Fut. pih. , affixed ;by,

with conversive, as No. 76.

PSALM XXXVIII. n

ריִּכְזַהְל
[1487. ] (lehaz-kéer) to

commemorating, or in commemoration,

namely of a crime committed by him-

self. From 7 , see No. 948. ge-

rund hiph. Is read in two titles in

the Psalms, here and in Ps. 70. 1 .

To commemorate the mercies of God.

(vat-tin-hhàth)and

Fut. kal, from the above

conversive of the future.

VER. 4.

(methóm) (there is

Targ.

From

no) soundness in my flesh.

[1492. ]

and LXX. health in my body.

on, he was sound. A noun heem.

Without a plur. integrity, perfection,

health.
Orהָתָמ it may be from

whence , men, hence □hp, hu-

manity, human figure. So as that it

may signify the figure of a man is not

in me.

[ 1493. ] (zay-mé-cha) (from

the face) of thine indignation, i. e. on
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out a plur. , indignation, detesta-DVI,

account ofthine indignation. From my sins and afflictions, v. 5. Targ. I

Dy , he detested. A noun masc. with- have been made bent. LXX. I have been

From , he wasmade wretched.

curved, oblique; in niph. 2, R. 66,

he was bowed down.

[1501. ]

tion.

VER. 5.

[ 1494.] (kemas-sá) as aN

burden. From Ni , he bore, uplifted.

Anoun heem. > being cast away, R.

161 , n. 4. i , a burden, load, which

(hil-lách-tee) I

ְךַלָה
walked continually. From , he

walked; in pih. he walked continually,

ran about. With ( ' ) in pause.

VER. 8.

is raised, and placed on any one ; with

>, as, prefixed.
[ 1502.] p2 (chesa -láy ) my bow-

[ 1495.] T (ca-bhédh) heavy. els. LXX. my boins. A noun radical

From 12 , he was heavy. A noun , folly, inconstancy, also, bowels,

partic. kal.

VER. 6.

[1496. ] (hibh-ée-shoo)

have become rotten. From is , he

stunk. Pret. hiph. he made putrid,

stinking. Targ. they stunk.

[1497.] (na-màk-koo) have

pined away. Targ. have been dis-

solved. From P , he dissolved. In

my scars.

the small guts, which are so called

from folly, in the same manner as

instruction is attributed to the reins,

or kidneys, as in Ps. 16. 7. " my reins

also instruct me in thenights." Plur.

affixed. Is read six times in Scrip.

[ 1503. ] (nik-lé) with vileness,

LXX. illusions. From
contempt.

, he madelight of. A noun partic.

niph. vileness, disgrace.

[1504. ]

VER. 9.

(nephoo-ghó-thee),

(hhab-boo-ro- I have been weakened. From 21 , to

be remiss, to cease, to weaken. Pret.

niph.

niph., R. 70, he was dissolved, meta-

phorically, was corrupt, generated rot-

tenness, worn out with consumption and

tabidness.

[1498. ]

tháy) my lividness. Targ. and LXX.

From , he was asso-

ciated. A noun fem. 2 , livid-

ness, a swelling, a blow which raises a

livid mark without drawing blood.

Read six times in Scrip.

[1499.] (iv-val-tée) (from

the face) of my folly, i. e. on account

of the folly with which I have both

sinned and put off repentance so late.

From a fool. A noun fem.

ns,folly, fatuity, opposed to 2 ,

wisdom.

[ 1500. ]

VER. 7.

T : T

(venidh-ké-thee)[1505. ]

and I have been confused. LXX.

and I have been humbled. From 7,

he crushed, diminished. Pret. niph.

read twice in the Psalms, here in the

perfect, and Ps. 51. 19. in the par-

ticiple.

יִּתְנַאָׁש
[1506 ] (sha-àgh-tee) I

have roared. Pret. kal, from 1 , he

roared, as a lion. Metaphorically,

he cried with a loud voice.

[1507. ] (min-na-hamàth)

by reason of roaring. LXX. from

From ,(na-Yavé-thee) I groaning. From , he roared,

am bowed down, I am exceedingly de- groaned; with respect to lions, roared.

pressed, namely, with the weight of Anoun fem. 2, roaring, groan-
TT
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ing. Is read only twice in Scrip. and

that in reg. here, and in Isaiah, 5 , 30.

whose tongue are bound ; prefixed

with 1.

[ 1513. ] ♫♫ (yiph-tahh) (who)

will not open. From ,From П , heopened.

(sehhar-hhàr) (my Fut. kal.

VER. 15.

[1514.]

VER. 11.

[ 1508. ]

heart) goes round ; by reason of the

multitude of my distresses. LXX. has

been disturbed. From , he went (sho-méay) hearing.

round, encircled. Either a verb, they , he heard. Ben. kal.

two latter radicals being doubled, or

a noun, encircling, going in a circle.

Read here only in Scrip.

VER. 12 .

[1515 ] ninin (to-cha-hhóth)

reproof. From П , see No. 285.

A noun fem. heeman. ( ) being

changed into ; R. 161. n. 1 .

(min-né-ghedh and in, correction, reproach, re-

proof, in word as in act.

[1509 ]

nigh-Vée) (stood) alooffrom my stroke.

LXX. approached opposite me and

stood, theyreading 2. From

ya , hetouched, struck. A noun. masc.

2 , a stroke, blow, hurt, as though a

strong touch.

VER. 13.

[ 1510. ] (va-yenak-shóo)

and they desire to ensnare. Targ, and

they made snares. LXX. and they

committed violence.
From , he

ensnared, noosed, laid snares. See

No. 472. In pih. p , the same ;

read only twice in Scrip. and that in

the fut. in Ps. 109. 11. " the usurer

will ensnare every thing, which he

has." Targ. will bind together. LXX.

let him search. And here with con-

versive. Dagesh omitted, R. 20.

VER. 14 .

VER. 16.

[ 1516. ]

have hoped. From

Pret. hiph. R. 57.

VER. 17.

(ho-hhál-tee) I

, see No. 1260.

[ 1517.] in (bemót) in remov-

ing, i. e. whilst it is removed. Infin.

kal. R. 60. From , to remove, to

nod.

[ 1518.] (high-dée-loo) mag-

nified against me. LXX. have spoken

great things, were reproachful. From

2, he was great. Pret. hiph . When

constructed with by it is taken in a

bad sense.

VER. 19.

[ 1519 ] NTN (edh-àgh) I will be

troubled, anxious, on account of my

sin. Or, I will fear from my sin.

Targ. I will grieve. LXX. I will

think with care for my sin. From

[1511.] (chehhe-résh) as a

deafman. From , see No. 1160 .

a noun. masc. , deaf, as though

thinking, suspecting that all things , he was troubled, he grieved con-

are said of himself, with , as.

[1512 ] (uch-il-lém) and

as a mute. From , he bound. A

cerning the future. Fut. kal.

VER. 20.

noun masc. , mute, the strings of [ 1520. ] (Ya-tsé-moo) have
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been strengthened. LXX. were con-

firmed. Pret. kal. From y or

Dy, he was robust, brave, strength-

ened, he was increased ; said of strength

in general. ( " ) in pause. R. 132.

verse to me.

VER. 21 .

]יִנּונְטְׂשִי 1521. ] (yis-tenóo-nee)

are my adversaries. Targ. will be ad-

LXX. calumniated me.

From , he was averse, acted a

Satan. Fut. plur. kal. affixed .

[1522.] (rodh-phee) because

that I follow, i. e. I pursue good.

From 7, see No. 314. Infin. kal,

affixed. R. 98. With redundant.

PSALM XXXIX. b

[1523. ] (lee-dhoo-thóon)

T

he

(to the governor) toJeduthun.

(as though confessor, from

confessed), the proper name of the

Levite whowas most skilled in music ;

whence in Ps. 62. 1. " to the gover-

nor upon Jeduthun," elegantly put

for that part of music which he and

his sons used to exercise.

VER. 2.

[1524. ] Ni (me-hható) (I haveNiŋ

guarded my ways) from sinning, i. e.

that I may not sin. From son, has

sinned, has erred from the divine law.

Infin. kal, Ni , prefixed with D,

which implies negation. R. 42.

[1525.] (lephée) to mymouth,

From , a mouth. See No. 256.

[ 1526. ] Dioṛ (mahh-sóm) (I will

place) a muzzle to my mouth, i. e. I

will be cautious in my words. LXX.

Iplaced a guard on my mouth. From

Doп, he obstructed, stopped up.

noun heem. a barrier, a muzzle. Read

only here in Scrip.

A

VER. 3.

[ 1527.]

was silent. From

tied.

(ne-elàm-tee) I

, he bound. Pret.

niph. he was silent, as though tongue-

(he-hheshé-thee)[1528.]

may
in-

I was silent from good, i . e. I spoke

not even good words, lest some que-

rulous and impatient word

cautiously escape me.

he was silent. Pret. hiph.

Fromהָׁשָח T

[1529. ] (uch-e-bhée) andmy

grief. From 28 , he grieved. A noun

masc. 3, grief, torment. Is read six

times in Scrip.

T ::[ 1530. ] (ney-cár) disturbed

himself, i. e. was ex-ulcerated, was

fretted. LXX. was renewed. From

, he disturbed. Pret. niph. read

twice in Scrip. here, and in Prov.

15. 16. in partic.

VER. 5.

ץֵצָק
he am-

[ 1531 .] (kit-sée) make known

to me) mine end. From

putated. A defective noun, Y , an

end, extremity, a precise part of thing

as well as of time. R. 125.

(00-mid-dàth) and the mea-

what it is. From TT , he measured.

surement, i. e. length of my days,

A noun fem. , a measure of con-

tinuous things, also a garment, as

being commensurate to the body.

[1532.] (hha-dhél) (that I

may know how) ceasing, i . e . frail I

am. Or, a ceaser : an elegant descrip-

tion ofa dead person, who truly ceases.

Targ . when shall I cease. LXX. what

do I lack. From , he ceased. A

participial noun, kal.

VER. 6.

[ 1533.] niny (tepha-hhóth)thou
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hast givenmy days palms, like a palm,

i. e. momentary, the breadth of the

four fingers, a hand breadth, what

can be comprehended by a short mea-

sure. Targ. a few. LXX. measure-

able. A noun radical, , thepalm.

universal vanityםָדָא־לָּכלֶבֶה־לָּכ

is every man. LXX. vanity in every

respect, as though the vanity and mi-

sery which is dispersed through other

creatures appears concentrated in one

man, who is thus a compendium of

all the vanities which exist among

created things. With inanimate ob-

jects he is subject to change and cor-

ruption ; with animate, to alteration

and death ; with sensible, to joy and

sorrow; with angels (" who have not

preserved their origin, but have left

their own habitation," Jude, 6.) to

inconsistency, &c., and thus rushes

into the gulf of sinners.

[ 1534. ] (nit-sábh) consisting,

subsisting. LXX. living. From 2 ,

in niph. R. 69. n. 1. consisted, was

constituted. Part niph.

VER. 7.

(o- sephám ) (and[1538. ]

knows not who may be) their collector,

namely, who may collect them into

his house. From , he collected,

reduced to one, for the sake of preserv-

ing. Benoni kal, with an affix .

[1539.] in (to-hhal-tée) my

expectation is to thee. LXX. my sub-

stance, i. e. my hope, is to thee, as

Heb. 11. 1. " faith is the substance, or

ground, of things to be hoped for."

Fromלחי,
see No. 1260. A noun

fem. heem. nnin, hope, expectation.

" T

VER. 11.

[1540.] (ha-sér) cause to re-

treat, i. e. remove. From , to re-

tire. Imper. hiph. R. 58.

[1541 .] (mit-tigh-ràth)from

the excitation of thy hand I have re-

volted, i. e. because thou movest war

against me with thy hand. Orfrom

the conflict ofthy hand. LXX. from

the strength. From , he excited

contention, engaged in war. A noun

fem. , excitation, stirring up of

conflict. Read only here in Scrip.

and that in reg.

[1535. ] (betsé-lem) in an

image, man walks not solid but sha- war,

dowy, such as exists in a glass or

sleep, so that this life is only the shade

of life. A noun masc. , an image,

likeness, corporeal or incorporeal ;

agrees with , a shade, because an

image is as if the shade or shadow of

the body

[1536.] (ye-hema-yóon) will

sound, vanity, frequently without os-

tensible cause, are tumultuous without

benefit, as well inwardly in mind, as

externally in act, on account of trifles,

mere shadows, uncertain hopes. From

П , he sounded, shouted, was tumul-
TT

tuous. Fut. kal. with paragogic .

[1537. ] (yits-bór) he will col-

lect corn in the field , or other things.

From 7 , he heaped up, collected,

properly in a granary. Fut. kal.

VER. 12.

TT

[ 1542. ] Don (vat-té-mes) and

hast made to dissolve, hast caused to

pine. From D, (not DD , as the

interlined Bible has it), see No. 307.

Fut. hiph. being cut off. R. 64.

n. 7.

[1543 ] y (ca-Yásh) as a moth

consumes a garment. Targ. and his

body has melted away like a snail.

LXX. and hast made his soul to waste

away as a spider which spins out its

own bowels in making its web. From

y, see No. 308. A noun masc.

y, a moth. with 2, as, which ex-

cludes .
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[1544.] (hhamoo-dhó) that

which is to be desired in him, the fat

of his flesh, and strength of his body.

he desired.
דַמָח

A noun par-

n, desirable; substan-

From

tic. pahul,

tively, a desirable thing.

[1545.]

VER. 13.

(ghér) a stranger. From

12, to go to a strange country. A

noun masc. a foreigner, passing tra-

veller: but in is a sojourner who

comes to settle.

T:::

To both is opposed

, a citizen, native.

[ 1546. ] win (to-shábh) a sojour-

ner. From , he sat. A noun

heem. R. 161. n. 1. a sojourner, guest,

who abides for some time in another

person's house.

VER. 14.

PSALM XL.

VER. 2.

[1550. ] ip (kav-vó) I have ex-

pected with expecting, i. e. attentively,

diligently, patiently, R. 41. n. 1. See

No. 1091. infin. pih. for 2, R. 65.

[1551.]

VER. 3.

(sha-ón) a soundfrom

a cistern, i. e. sonorous, very deep, as

deep caverns sound when any sub-

stance is thrown therein. From N ,

he sounded. A noun masc. without

a plur. a sound, crash, shout.-[Hence

the Eng . sound.-D.]

[ 1552.] 11 (hay-ya-vén) (from

the mire) ofmud, i. e. miry, slimy:

the two synonymes serving to in-

crease the sense. A noun masc.

without a plur. 1 , mud, properly

turbid and liquid, as wine abounding

with lees : agrees with 12, wine. D ,

is dense mud, clay. Occurs twice in

Scrip. here and in Ps . 69. 3. in reg.

[1553. ] (vay-ya-kem) and esta-

blished. From , to rise.

[1547.]
(ha-shay mim-UT

mèn-nee) desist from me, i. e. relax

thy chastisements. Targ. dismiss me

and I will depart. Imper. hiph.

in form from y , to vociferate, in hiph. R. 58.

signification from y , he beheld,

which, when constructed with , de-

notes he looked from any one, i. e.

ceased, desisted. For y , and oc-

curs only twice in Scrip. here, and in

Isaiah, 6. 10.

[ 1548.]

VER. 5.

Fut.

[ 1554.] in (mibh-ta-hhó) (who

made the Lord) his trust. LXX. whose

hope is the name of the Lord, they

reading D , a name, instead of Diy,

he placed, but in the same sense.

(veabh-lée-gha) From , he confided. A noun

and I willbe refreshed. Fromthe un- heem. n , hope, confidence.

used 2 , in hiph. he was refreshed, [1555. ] (pha-ná) (and) re-

rallied strength. Occurs seldom in

Scrip. thrice only in the fut. and once

in the partic. Fut. hiph. with

paragogic.

I[ 1549. ] (beté-rem) before

go hence and be no longer among the

living,, not as yet, as though into

not as yet, i. e. before.

spected not, turned his face, i. e. looked

to, or, turned aside.

[ 1556. ] (reha-bhéem) to

who display their strength. From

the proud, or tostrength, i.e. the strong

7, he prevailed. A noun masc.

strength, prevalent power, haughtiness,

see No. 459.
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to come.

[ 1557. ] 'bi? (vesa-té) and turn- thee) lo, I have come, with a mind

ing aside to falsehood. LXX. and most prepared to obey. From Ni ,

false madness, they reading , from
Pret. kal, being rejected,

he came, entered. R. 59.

the Chaldaic, N , he was mad. From

[ 1561. ] b (bim-ghil-lath) in
T :

i , to decline, turn aside. Part. kal,

R. 59. , declining. Plur. in reg.

VER. 6.

אָּב

the law, agreeable to which is the

following, thy law is in the midst ofmy

bowels, withoutany particular passage

the volume ofthe book, i. e. the book of

én Varoch being cited to indicate that hewas
[1558.]ָךיֶלֵאְךֹורֲעןיֵא(

e-lé-cha) (thy thoughts which are the scope of all Scripture. Targ.

towards us) none can set in order be- when I shall study in the volume ofthe

fore thee, i. e. there is no one who can law, which has been written on account

digest them in order ; for, although ofme. LXX. in the heading ofthe book,

that may be attempted according to or, envelope of the book, as Sym-

the comprehension and measure of machus renders it, as also Suidas.

men, yet not before thee, every attempt From , he rolled up. A noun fem.

of that nature being infinitely be- heem. , rolled paper, a folded

neath thy immeasurable glory. From

, see No. 225. Infin. kal.
book, as were all books among the

ancients, a roll. In reg.

[1559. ] (mis-sap-pér) (shall

which speaks to the mind, as the

voice to the ears.

[1562. ] (sé-pher) book. From

I declare and speak? they are power- , he related. A noun masc. a book,

ful) with respect to or beyond relating,

i. e. they exceed all the power and

skill of relating. From , see No.

86. infin. pih. with , which includes

negation, from numbering, i. e. than

could be numbered.

VER. 7.

[1563. ] (ca-thóobh) is written.

From 2, he wrote. Pahul kal.

VER. 9.

[1564.] (la-vasóth) to per-

,zd-bhahh formingthy good pleasure , goodwill
)

ָּתְצַפָחאֹלהָחְנִמּוחַבֶז T :

VER. 10.

oo-min-hhá lo hha-phàts-ta) thou wert so the angels at the birth of Christ

not delighted with sacrifice and oblation, sang " good will to men,” i . e. the

i. e. thou consideredst such as unac- good will of God is completed. From

ceptable, as ofand throughthemselves , he did. Infin. kal, ending in

they were but the shadow of truth.. R. 65.

Thou hast boredmy ears, i. e. thou hast

made them open to hear thy will and

to obey it; ears synecdochically for

body, alluding to the obedience of

Christ, ears being the medium of announced. Pret. pih. 2, announced

obedience. Whence LXX. thou hast a new and joyful matter, fleshly things,

perfected a bodyfor me, they rendering i. e. soft and sweet, from , flesh,

it thou hast perfected, instead of thou as though making flesh, i. e. bringing

hastbored, or opened, for signifies life with good tidings. LXX. I have

bored, and acquired, prepared. [See preached glad tidings.

Exod. 21. 6. Deut. 15. 17.-D.]

VER. 8.

[ 1565.] (bis-sàr-tee) Ihave

[1566.] (ech-lá) I will (not)

forbear. From 2, he restrained,

[ 1560. ] (hin-ne bhá- prevented, by retaining and enclosing

by words or act.
Fut. kal.
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VER. 11 .

[1567 ] (chee-hhàdh-tee) I

have (not) concealed, i . e. have mani-

fested. Pret. pih. TП , he hid, that

he may not appear, or be heard, he

concealed.

VER. 13.

VER. 16.

[ 1574.] a (ya-shóm-moo) they

shall be desolate, as reward of their

shame. LXX. may bear immediately

their own confusion ; they reading

they shall bear to theבֶקָעלַעּואְׂשִי

heel, orfootstep, i. e. immediately. From

noting stupendous desolation. Fut.

[ 1568. ] (mis-pár) (up to no) , he was desolate, stupified, de-

number. A proverbial form of ex- kal, the middle radical being synco-

pression, for a very great multitude.

From , he numbered. A noun

heem. Ps . 105. 12. “ men are num-

bers," i . e. few, who can be easily

numbered; so Horace " nos numerus

sumus.

[ 1569.] (his-see-ghóo- nee)

(my iniquities) have laid hold on me

flying. From 2 , he reached, he over-

took. Pret. hiph. plur. affixed.

[1570. ] ( mis-sa-Yaróth)

(have been multiplied) above the hairs

of my head. A proverbial hyperpole

of an infinite number. From y

he abhorred, shuddered, as hairs bristle

up on an animal, as though bristled

with horror. A noun masc. yw,

hair ; and under another form, y ,

whence the fem . 7 , in the plur.

ninyi .

VER. 14.

[ 1571. ] (retsé) be pleased.

From 7, he wished well, was pleased,

accepted, excluding any merit, as a

pated. R. 70 .

VER. 18.

[ 1575.] (ya-hhashobh-lée)-

will think for me, or, of me. From

, see No. 1264. fut. kal, R. 127.

al -tea -hhar )be)[1576.]רַחַאְּת־לַא

not slow, as though, do not come after,

do not put off my liberation. From

, after, A verb in pih. , he

delayed, retarded, as though, came

after. Fut. pih.

[1577. ]

PSALM XLI. ND

VER. 2.

(dál) on the exhausted.

Targ. on the afflicted poor man. LXX.

on the indigent and poor man.
From

, he was exhausted, he wasted. A

noun masc. , thin, lean, weak, poor,

as though a man of slender fortune.

[1578. ]

VER. 3.

(vee-hhay-yé-hoo)

ground for that acceptance. Imper. and will enliven him, will restore to

kal , R. 65.

[1572.] (lehat-see- lé-nee)

life. From

pih.

[ 1579. ]

called blessed.

to rescue me. Infin. hiph. affixed . See

No. 1319.

VER. 15.

[1573.] (lis-po-tháh) toּהָתֹוּפְסִל

destroy it. From П , he finished, he

consumed, destroyed. Gerund, kal,

affixed with

, see No. 1047. fut.

(yeush-shàr) will be

From , he blessed,

made happy. Fut. puhal, but the

pret. according to the Keree, which

has 1, and.

VER. 4.

[ 1580. ] 17 (deváy) (upon the bed)

T
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TT
of languor. From 1 , he grieved, nified) his heel against me.

was languid. A noun masc. being , was curved.

changed into ( ).

[1581. ]

disease. From

noun masc.
יִלָח

(behhol-yó) in his

, he was sick. A

a disease, sickness.

Of the form of 7 , and, therefore,

with an affix, ( · ) being changed into

( ), R. 123. ( :) loses its ( ) , R. 15 .

andוילח it becomes

[ 1582. ]

: T

VER. 5.

(hha-tá-thee) (heal

me since, i. e. although) I have sinned

against thee. Pret. kal, N , R. 64.

he sinned, erredfrom the mark.

[1583. ]

shall he die.

kal, P. 58.

VER. 6.

(ya-móoth) (when)

From , to die. Fut.

VER. 7.

From

A noun masc. a

heel, or curved extremity of the foot,

the sole of the foot. Ps. 49. 6. "the

iniquity of my heels shall encompass

me," i . e. the end of my works or feet,

which run to the commission of evil.

VER. 11 .

[ 1589.] ???(va-hakee-mé-nee)

and raise me up. From 7, in hiph.

R. 58. , he made to stand, i. e.

he erected, established.

VER. 12.

יז
[1590. ] (ya-réeay) will (not)

triumph. LXX. will rejoice. From

, see No. 1148. he trumpeted,

triumphed. Fut. hiph. R. 58.

VER. 13.

[1591. ] (ta-màch-ta) thou

hast sustained. From , he held,

sustained. Pret. kal.

[1592. ]
[ 1584. ] ??? (yik-bots) will collect

iniquity to himself. From , he col-

lected, gathered what weredispersed. Fut.

kal, (* ) on account ofmaccaph, R. 134. , he stood.

VER. 8.

(yith-la-hhashóo)[ 1585. ]

will mutter. Targ. speak silently. LXX.

whispered. From w , he muttered,

spoke lowly, whisperingly, weakened,

was weak. Fut. plur. hithpah. 3rd

plur. masc.

VER. 9.

(vat-tat-see-bhé-

nee) andthou hast established me. LXX.

and thou hast confirmed me. From

69. n. 1 .

T:

Fut. hiph . affixed, R.

VER. 14.

1N1 1N (amén vea-mén) amen

and amen. LXX. may it be, may it be.

From 72 in niph. 72 , he was true,

And let the just say, amen and amen.

faithful, firm, constant, stable. A noun

of the masc. form, without a plur.

truth, faith, firmness, certainty : more

commonly used as a particle of trust

and assent when after prayers, bless-

ings, or even cursing, we say in ap-

proval of their truth and wishing

their success. amen, i. e. may God

effect, may it be firm, ratified, certain ,

&c., as is explained in Jer. 28. 6.

"the prophet Jeremiah said amen,

may the Lord do so, may the Lord

confirm thy words." It is sometimes

doubled for the sake of emphasis,

amen, amen: by which two words this

[1588. ] ( a-kébh) (hath mag- book of the Psalms is closed.

[ 1586.] (ya-tsóok) (the word

of Belial) . Targ. will adhere to him.

LXX. they appointed against me (as

though , from 2 , he appointed).

From , to adhere. Fut. kal, as in

No. 1583.

[1587.] (la-kóom) to rise.

Infin. kal , with , the mark of the

gerund. R. 80.

VER. 10.
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ינשרפס

BOOK THE SECOND.

PSALMXLII.במ

[1593. ]
П

[1597. ] (ay-yé) where is thy

God? where an interrogative particle

(libh-ne-kó- of place and circumstance.

rahh) for the sons of Corah.

as ifbald. (From Д, he madebald) ;

[as thoughthe Levite was bald.-D.]

who, on exciting a sedition, was swal-

lowed up, withhis accomplices. " But

the sons of Corah died not," Num.

26. 10. since they separated them-

selves from their father in his sedi-

tion, and therefore did not incur his

punishment. And it appears from 1

Chron. 26. that their posterity had an

order and place among the singers

and guardians of the temple: and

their name is prefixed in the titles of

nine Psalms.

VER. 2.

[ 1594.] (ta-Yarógh) as a

stag (see No. 832.) brays when thirsty,

vehemently desires the water. Targ.

and LXX. desires. From 7 , he

cried out, bellowed when applied to

larger beasts ; brays when applied to

stags. Is read only twice in Scrip.

and that in the third pers. fem. Fut.

kal, here and Joel, 1. 20.

VER. 3.

[ 1595. ]

thirsted. From

sing. fem. pret. kal.

[1596. ]

ing, i . e. when

(tsa-meá) my soul

, he thirsted . Third

VER. 4.

(be-emór) in speak-

they speak. From

, he said. Gerund kal. where 2

is a mark of the gerund . R. 41. R. 13.

VER. 5.

N
T :::

[1598.] (veesh-pechá)

and I poured out my soul upon me,

i. e. I have given full scope to my

mind in the indulgence of grief and

From , he poured out.
tears.

Fut. kal. with parag. R. 119 .

[1599. ] (e-Yebhór) (when)

I shall pass over. From , he

passed over, see No. 688. Fut. kal.

[1600. ] (bas-sách) with the

multitude: in a great company of feet

ascending to the feasts. LXX. in the

place of the tabernacle; they reading

2, in the tabernacle. From

he anointed, in pih. he mixed, as oint-

A noun , a
ments are mixed.

mixed crowd, a multitude of people.

Is read only here in Scrip. and that

with a prefix 2. in the very crowd,

emphat. being excluded. Marinus

thinks it was the proper name of a

place not far from the temple : when

Ipassed into (through) Saccus.

[ 1601 . ] (ed-dad-dém) Iwillgo

in with them. LXX. admirable taberna-

cle ; whythey sointerpret is uncertain,

exceptםרדא, that theymay have read

magnificent, admirable. From 777,
TT

he went gradually, walked stealthily,

denoting an easy motion or gait . Is

read only twice in Scrip. and that in

the fut. hithp. Isaiah, 38. 15. and here,

for y , I will walk with

them, the characteristic being ab-
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•

sorbed, R. 47. n. 2. and being ex- situated at the east of the land of

cluded by the affix. R. 104. Canaan, and thus taken for the east,

[ 1602.] 2 (hho-ghégh) celebrat- Ps. 89. 13. "thou hast created the

ing holiday. Targ. with the people who

cometo celebrate the feast. From 227,

he celebrated a feast, danced. Ben. kal,

see No. 1449.

VER. 6.

[1603. ] inn (tish - to-hhahhée)

(why) dostthou prostrate thyself. From

П , see No. 523. Fut. hithp. fem.

by metathesis of and ♫, R. 47. n. 1 .

and i instead of a dagesh. R. 72.

[ 1604. ] in (ho-hhée-lee) hope

thou. From , he hoped, expected.

Imper. hiph. fem. R. 57.

VER. 7.

[ 1605.] 17?? (Yar-dén) (from the

land) ofJordan ; the name of a river,

as though , the river ofDan,

because it rises near the city of Dan

at the foot of Libanus. Or, as though

17 , descending from Dan. Or

simply from T , he descended, with 7

heem. 177 , on account of the floods

of waters which fill the banks in

harvest time from the dissolving of

the snow on Libanus. We read in

Josh. 3. that the Israelites crossed

over this river on dry ground, whence

in Ps. 114. 3. " Jordan turned itself

back."

[1606.] (vehher-mo-

néem) and Hermonim, a rising ground

between Tabhor and Hermon. 7 ,

(from , anathema) the highest

mountain of Arabia, always covered

with snow ; whence in Chaldaic it is

called , the mountain of

snow, Deut. 3. and Cant. 4. By the

Sidonians it is called , Shirion,

and is , Seeon; by the Emorrhæi,

, Seneer, Deut. 3. and 4. It was

north and the south ; Tabor and Her-

and Hermon which is in the east.

mon shall rejoice in thy name," Targ.

[ 1607. ] ¬ (mits-Yár) from the

little mountain. From 7 , he was

small. A noun masc. without a plur.

little, small, a slight thing. Is read five

times in Scrip.

VER. 8.

[ 1608. ] (ko-ré) (abyss) is call-

ing (unto abyss), i. e. calleth. See No.

1306. Ben. kal, from 77, he cried.

[ 1609. ] (tsin-no-ré-cha)

(at the voice) ofthy water-spouts, i. e.

of thy clouds, a poetic expression,

namely, at the sound of afflictions and

distresses, which come from above as

waters from the spouts of house tops.

Targ. the abyss above calls on the abyss

below, in the voice ofthe droppings of

thy water-spouts. LXX. in the voice of

thy cataracts. From 72 , unused. Ă

noun. masc. , a canal, spout,

through which water flows from roofs.

Is read twice in Scrip. 2. Sam. 5. 8.

in the sing. and here in the plur.

with an affix .

[ 1610. ] (mish-ba-ré-cha)

thy billows, breakers. LXX. thyheights,

they perhaps reading , thy

exaltations. From , he broke. A

noun masc. heem. ¬ , a breaking,

fracture, collision, in the plur. waves

which clash together in a tempest :

breakers.

[1611. ]

thy waves. From , he rolled. A

noun defective,, a heap, of stones

rolled together ; but in plur. is used

to express waves, as being_water

rolled up in a troubled sea.

(veghal-lé-cha) and

VER. 9.

R. 125 .

[1612. ] (yetsav- vé) will com-
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mand his mercy, i. e. will submit to

me. From , he ordered, com-

manded. Fut. pih.

VER. 10.

[1613. ] b (belá -hhats) in the

oppression ofmy enemy. LXX. whilst

the enemy afflicts me. Fromy , he

constrained, pressed, oppressed. Anoun

masc. without a plur. v , pressure.

Is read eight times in Scrip .

[ 1614. ]

VER. 11 .

(beré-tsahh) in kill-

VER. 3.

[ 1617.] (shelàhh) send. Im-

per. kal. From , he sent, sent

out.

[ 1618. ] (yebhee-óo-nee) let

them lead me. From Nia, to come.

Hiph. he made to come, i. e. led. Fut.

hiph. R. 58.

-veel-mish -keno)ָךיֶתֹונְּכְׁשִמ־לֶאְו

thé-cha) and to thy tabernacles. Targ.

and into the schools of the house ofthy

majesty.

[1619.]

VER. 4.

(gée-lee) (the joy) of
ing in my bones, my enemies reproach

me, i. e. I consider the reproaches of my gladness. LXX. who rejoiceth my

my enemies to be my destruction ; are youth, according to the Arabic signi-

more grievous than the breaking of fication. From , to exult. A noun

my bones: an elegant Hebraism. masc. without a plur. a, exultation,

LXX. in the breaking ofmy bones, they joy. Is read eight times in Scrip.

upbraided me, they reading it in infin. , is also imper. hiph. as No. 111 .

kal, 7 , in killing. From 7,

he slew. A noun masc. , a slay-

ing. Is read in Scrip. here, and in

Ezek. 21. 22. But interpreters take

it here for a sword, as being an in-

strument of destruction : thus the

sense becomes with a sword into my

bones, and so Kinchi. Targ. R. Salom.

and Ab. Ezra read , as though

a slaying, piercing, and wounding.

[ 1615.] (hhe-rephóo-nee)

have reproached me. From , he

reproached, reviled, hence the Lat.

carpo, [and Eng. carp.-D. ] Pret.

dagesh beingףרחforףֶרֵח.hiph

excluded. R. 19.

PSALM XLIII.

VER. 2 .

[1616. ] (zenahh-tá-nee)

(why) hast thou rejected me. Pret. kal.

From , he repelled, rejected : de-

notes the discarding of any thing

through loathing . Affixed with " ,

me, thou hast removed, abominated me.

PSALMXLIV.דמ

VER. 2.

[1620. ] (sip-peróo) have re-

lated, numbered the words and deeds.

Pret. pih.

days) of antiquity. From he

[ 1621. ] (ké-dhem) (in the

,

anticipated. A noun masc. anterior

time and place. With respect to time

it is expressed by before, age, for-

merly. With respect to place, the

east, as it is prior to the west.

VER. 3.

[ 1622.] (ho-ràsh-ta) thou

hast expelled. From , he possessed.

Pret. hiph. R. 57. he made to possess,

the possession of, or handed over the

actively or passively, i. e. conceded

possession ofone person's property to

another, i. e. despoiled of possession,

drove out, exterminated.

[ 1623. ] (vat-tit-ta-yém)

and hast planted them. Fromעַטָנ,
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heplanted, made firm in any manner:, he blushed, is sometimes a mark

and differs from , which is said of modesty. Pret. hiph. R. 58. R. 61 .

of trees which are planted with their

roots. Fut. kal, being compensated

by a dagesh. R. 66.

[1624. ] (ta-ray) thou hast af-

flicted. Targ. thou hast broken,

though from 7, he broke. From

yin hiph. R. 58. , he injured,

evil treated. Fut. hiph. contracted for

ַעְרָּת

VER. 10.

-vat-tach -lee)[1632.]ּונֵמיִלְכַּתַו

mé-noo) and hast confounded us. From

as , to calumniate, in hiph. affected

with disgrace, loss, confounded : is

always said in contempt, and con-

cerning what is disgraceful. Fut.

hiph. with conversive.

[1625. ] own (vat - teshal -

lehhém) and didst sendthem out. From

, he sent. Fut. pih. ↑ conversive.

VER. 4.

[ 1626. ]

sessed. Pret. kal.

right ofinheritance.

[ 1627. ] (retsee-thám) thou

didst desire them. From 7 , R. 66.

he wished, was benevolent, complacent.

Pret. kal, affixed.

(ya-reshóo) they pos-

possessed by

VER. 5.

[ 1628. ] (tsav-vé) command.

Imper. pih. From 7 , he commanded.

[1629.]

VER. 6.

(nenag-géahh) we

will strike with the horn. From 2 ,

VER. 11 .

[ 1633. ] (sha-soo) they have

plundered for themselves. Targ. they

subjected us. From П , heplundered.

Pret. plur. kal. R. 66.

VER. 12 .

[.1634]לָכֲאַמ (ma-achál) food.

From , he ate. A noun masc.

heem. without a plur. food, meat.

הָרָז,

[ 1635.] 527 (ze -ree-thá -noo )

thou hast dispersed us. From , he

scattered, dispersed ; generally said of

persons. Pret. pih. In Ps. 139. 3.

TT

thou hast winnowed my path,"

or, by antiphrasis, hast encompassed.

Targ. art become alienated, as though

from it, he was strange. R. 66. R,

19.

[1636. ]

he struck with horns, properly said of sell.

horned animals, metaphorically of to

First plur. fut. pih, with pa-
men.

tach furtivum.

[1630. ] (na-bhóos) we will

tread on. From Da, to tread, tread

down. Fut. kal, of the form of

R. 90.

VER. 8.

7.

i

VER. 13.

(tim-cor) thou wilt

From , he sold, antithetic

2 , he acquired. Fut. kal, for

on account of maccaph . R.

(belo-hón) with-

134.

[1637. ]

out substance, i. e. for nought. Targ.

gratuitously, without wealth.

[1638.] (rib-bée-tha) hast

(not) increased. From 7, was

[ 1631. ] (hebhee-shó-tha) multiplied, increased. In pih. multi-

thou hast made ashamed. Targ. thou | plied, increased. 2nd sing. pret. pih .

hast brought shame upon them. From being changed into ( ). R. 66.
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(bim-hhee-re-[ 1639. ]

hèm) in their prices. From the un-

used , is formed the masc. noun

, price. Plur. affixed.

VER. 14.

[1640.] bp (va-ké-les) and de-

rision. From , he mocked. A

noun masc..
.illusionסֶלֶק

Occurs

thrice in Scrip. here, Jer. 20. 8. and

Ps. 79. 4.

[1646. ]

VER. 18.

(shik-kàr-noo) (nor)

have we acted falsely. LXX. and have

not acted unjustly. Pret. pih. p ,pih. ,

he lied, deceived in word or act, acted

perfidiously, deceitfully. 1st pers. plur.

VER. 19.

(na-sógh) (not) turned

10, to recede. Pret. niph.

[ 1647.]

back. From

see No. 1368.

VER. 15.
VER. 20.

(ma-shál) a proverb.
[1648.] (dik-kee-thá-noo)[1641.]

LXX. for aparable. From , he thou hast broken us down. Pret. pih.

swayed. A noun masc. a proverb,, he bruised, crushed. Read in the

parable, as being a commanding sen- Ps. in the 2nd person only.

tence, holding the first place in a dis-

course.

:[1642.] (menódh). Targ. a

motion ofthe head, in ridicule. From

T , he was moved, strayed. A noun

masc. heem. motion, agitation. Read

here only in Scrip. and that in reg.

R. 114.

[1643. ]

covered me.

VER. 16.

(kis-sàth-nee) has

From , see No.

1273. pret. fem. R. 65. 79, Ps.

69. 8. from the Chaldaism p. Ps.

143. 9. "I have hid to thee." i. e. I

[1649. ] (tan-néem) ofdragons,

where dragons dwell . LXX. in the

place ofaffliction. From the unused

2 is formed 7 , a dragon, an aged

serpent, marine as well as terrestrial.

In the plur. n, serpents, whales,

ןַגָּת

andםיִּנַּת contractedly

[1650. ] (vat-techàs) and

didst cover. From , he covered.

Fut. pih. 2nd sing. masc. 1 convers.

and omitted. R. 67.

VER. 21.

[ 1651. ]

have revealed to thee, what I have expanded.

concealed from men.

VER. 17.

[ 1644. ] ? (mehha-réph) ofhim

reproaching. From , hereproached.

Part. pih.

[1645. ] 72 (um -ghad- déph)

and of him blaspheming. LXX. and

ofhim calumniating. From 2, he

blasphemed: is of stronger expression

than , and is therefore placed

after it. Part. pihel.

(van-niph-rós) and

From in , he expanded,From ,

extended. 1st plur. fut. kal, with ▾

conversive.

[ 1652. ] (zár) to a strange God.

From , to alienate. A noun par-

ticiple kal,, strange, as well in

dwelling as in kindred and religion.

VER. 22.

[ 1653. ] (ya-hhakor) will

search out? From , he searched

out, inquired into abstruse matters.

Fut. kal.
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[1654. ] nibyn (ta-Valoo-móth)

the hidden things ofthe heart. From

he hid,םַלָע
A noun fem. heem.

plur. read thrice in Scrip.

VER. 23.

[ 1655. ] (ho-ràgh-noo) we

are slain for thee, on thy account.

From 7 , he slew. 1st. plur. pret.

puhal. R. 19. in, he was slain. Is

read twice in Scrip. here and in

Isaiah, 27. 7.

[1656.] (nehh-shàbh-noo)

we are accounted. From , he

thought, estimated. Pret. niph. R. 14.

[1657. ] (tibh-hhá) (as

sheep) ofthe slaughter. Targ. as a

sheep given up to slaughter. From

П , he sacrificed. A nounfem. im-

molation. Occurs thrice in Scrip.

VER. 24.

[ 1658. ] (ha-kée-tsa) awake.

From , in hiph. he was awakened.

See No. 151. imper. hiph. with 7 pa-

rag.

[1659.] (tiz-nàhh) do (not)

remove thyself. From , see No.

1616. fut. kal.

VER. 26.

[ 1660. ] (shá-hha) is bowed

down. From , he bowed, pros-

trated himself. Pret. kal, . R. 59.

fem. Some think that

is the root, but the accent shews it

is not ; for "in the second quiescent,

TIT TT

the accent belongs to the first radical ;

in the third, to the second."

[ 1661. ] (da-bheká) hath

cleaved. Targ. our belly hath cleaved

to the bottom of the pit. Pret. kal,

from p , hath adhered. 3rd sing.

fem.

[ 1662 ]

present aid.

A noun fem.

VER. 27.

TT::: (Vez-rá-tha) most

From , he assisted,

T:::
y, aid, and here in

an emphatic form, with a double fem.

sign, thefullest aid. Read thrice, and

that only in the Psalms ; here, 63. 8.

and 94. 17. See No. 135.

PSALM XLV. MA

[1663. ] (sho-shan-néem)

(upon) the hexachord, or a musical

instrument of six strings. Targ. who

sit in the counsel ofMoses. Asthough

compounded from and Y,

teachers and masters of the Jews, in

Greek davrigarai, seconders, from

to repeat, reiterate. LXX. for those

who will be changed, i. e. an amabæan

song, sung with alternate voices.

From , six, is formed it and

, a hexachord, also a lily, which

consists of six leaves. And

Ps. 60. 1. " on the lily oftestimony,"

a necklace in the form ofa lily.

[ 1664 ] (yedhee-dĥóth) a

song ofloves . An epithalamium. LXX.

for a beloved. A noun rad.

loved.

VER. 2.

דיִדָי

be-

[ 1665. ] (ra-hhàsh) boileth or

bubbleth up; denotes the language of

the heart full and ready for utterance.

Pret. kal , read only here in Scrip.

[1666. ] by (yet) Targ. a pen. As

a scribe indites with a quick hand

the words of one dictating, so the

tongue most promptly utters the con-

ceptions of an overflowing heart.

From y, a bird. fowl. A noun

masc. without a plur. a bird, pen,

stylus. Occurs four times in Scrip .

[ 1667. ] (so-phér) of a scribe.

From , he reviewed, by word or
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writing. A noun partic. kal, one

writing, a scribe.

[ 1668. ] ¬ (ma - héer) swift.777

From , he hastened. A noun masc.

hastening, swift, ready.

VER. 3.

[1674.]

perously. Imper. kal.

[ 1675. ] (rechàbh) ride on the

word of truth, i. e. come forth before

the people arrayed with truth. Or,

ride prosperously on account of truth,

&c. , as the former verb is translated

(tselàhh) act pros-

[ 1669. ] (yoph-ya-phée-tha) adverbially, R. 41. From 27, he

thou art most beautiful. Targ. thy

beauty, O King, (Messiah) surpasses

the sons of men. LXX. beauteous in

beauty above the sons, &c. From 7 ,

he wasfair, beautiful. The pret. com-

pounded of puhal and kal, , from

puhal and , being changed into

(), which composition denotes the

highest perfection ofbeauty, "forthe

doubling ofthe first and second letter

of the theme (according to Ab. Ezra)

tends to an increase of the significa-

tion ; but of the second and third, to

its diminution."

[1670. ] (hoo-tsak) is diffused.

From , he poured out. Pret. hoph.

R. 57.

[ 1671. ] (hhén) grace in thy

lips, a conciliating, endearing manner,

as in Prov. 3. 22. “ grace to thy neck."

From Д, he was gracious.
A noun

masc. without a plur. grace, favour,

suavity of mind as well as person.

VER. 4.

[ 1672. ] 2ŋ (hhaghór) gird on

thy sword. From 2 , hesurrounded,

braced on. Imper. kal.

[1673.] (ya-réch) (on thy)

thigh. A noun rad. thigh, when said

of men; side, of things.

:T :

VER. 5.

(va-hadha-rechá) and with

rode. Imper. kal.

**PY , and ofmeekness (and)

of righteousness. See No. 840. or it

may be the imper. kal, with 7 para-

mobile. From , he answered, spoke

gogic, radical being changed into

out.

[ 1676.] isi (no-ra-óth) terrible

things, i. e. thou wilt see the wonder-

ful and terrible progresses of thy

cent works. From N , he feared.

kingdom, in promoting thy magnifi-

Partic. niph. plur. fem. R. 56.

VER. 6.

[ 1677. ] (shenoo-néem) sharp

are thine arrows, namely, to pierce

the heart of the king's enemies, i . e.

thine, that the people may fall under

thee. From 1 , he sharpened. Pahul

kal,, acute.

[1678. ]

VER. 7.

(mal-choo-the-

cha) the sceptre ofthykingdom. From

, he reigned. A noun fem. ? ,

a

T

kingdom, affixed .

[1679. ]

thou hatedst.

VER. 8.

(vat-tis-ná) and

From , he hated.

Fut. kal, with 1 conversive. R. 64.

thy glory, i. e. girded with thy sword. [1680. ] (mesha-hhachá)
anup

LXX. and brace on ; they reading it hath anointed thee. Targ. hath ap-

with other points, 77 , cause to pointed thee Lord. Pret. kal. From

brace on, from 77, he stretched a bow. , he anointed. R. 114. R. 121 ,
- T

U
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[ 1681. ] (sa-són) (with the

oil) ofgladness, or joy, of which oil

was a symbol ; and is therefore used

in banquets and never in mourning.

From ini , he rejoiced. A noun

heeman.

[1682. ] (me-hhabhe-ré-

cha) above thy fellows. Targ. more

than thy fellows. From 72 , he as-

sociated, spoken of any sort of alli-

ance or communion. A noun masc.

, a companion.

VER. 9.

(mór) myrrh. From

A noun masc.

[ 1683.]

77 , he was bitter.

without a plur. It is joined here with

other aromatics on account of its

which Gregory Mayer not perceiving,

says, that a mistake was committed

in the points.

[ 1687. ] (nit - sebhá) was

placed. Pret. niph. See No. 1534.

[ 1688. ] (she-ghál) wife. LXX .

queen. A noun radical. Is read

twice in Scrip. here and in Neh. 2. 6.

and said only of an august personage

(o-phéer) (ingold) of

or queen.

[1689.]

Ophir, in a golden garment. Ophir,

a country in India abounding in pre-

cious gold, 1 Kings, 9. 28. Whose

gold was obryzum or ophirizum, i. e.

most excellent.

VER. 11 .

[1690. ] (veshich-hhée) and

odour, hence Lat. myrrha, [ and Eng. forget thy people, and thy father's

myrrh.-D.]
[ 1684. ] ♬ (va-aha-lóth) and house, i . e. the rites and customs of

thy native country. From , he

aloes. Targ. the wood ofaloes. From

,
he spread a tent. A noun plur. forgot. Imper . fem. kal.

fem. So derived, not because it has

extended branches, butfrom its widely

diffused odour, hence Lat. aloe [and

Eng. aloe.-D. ]

[ 1685. ]

VER. 12.

[ 1691. ] (veyith-áv) and will

desire. From , hedesired exceedingly.

(ketsee-vóth) cas- Fut. hithp. by apocope for

sia are all thy garments, namely, sweet- R. 67.

scented like those aromatics. From [ 1692. ]

y , he scraped off. A noun fem.

, cassia, the rind of cassia and

not the shrub itself. Is read here

only in Scrip.

VER. 10.

.beautyהָפָי From

ful. A noun

, beauty.

(yoph - yéch) thy

, he wasfair, beauti-

masc. without a plur.

T:

[1693.]

[ 1686. ] ip (beek-kero-thé- ter) of Tyre.

Fromרָקָי
72 he was

VER. 13.

(Tsór) (and the daugh-

Targ. the inhabitants of

From 3, a rock. A noun fem.

cha) (kings' daughters, i. e. kingly in the citadel of Tyre. See No. 461 .

habit, mien, and education) among Tyre so called as being built on a

thy precious ones.
rock: formerly an island, about 700

precious. A noun fem. 7 , pre- paces from the continent, to which

cious, a precious thing. Plur. pre-
it was afterwards connected by a

fixed and affixed. With a prefix it mound raised by Alexander the Great

should be nip , but according to when about to destroy that city, which

he did, and the island became again a

the Syriac custom ( ) passes to the

preceding letter, R. 143. and thus it

becomes, with an aflix,

bare rock washed by the waves, ac-

cording to the prophecy, Ezek. 26.

Isaiah says that its citizens were
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anprinces, whence some will have the embroidered. A noun fem. 7,

word tyrannus, tyrant, to be derived.
embroidered garment. R. 32.

Called by the ancients Sara and Sora

from the Hebrew, whence also the

Latin Tyrus, by a change of the den-

tal ts into the lingual t.

[ 1694. ] (yehhal-lóo) will de-

precate thy face. Targ. will seek. From

, hegrieved, was sick; when con-

structed with , he appeased the

[1700.] (too-bhàl) will be

brought. From , he led, brought,

namely, in pomp and festive joy, as

though , in jubilee. Fut. hoph.

R. 57.

[ 1701.] iban (bethoo-lóth) vir-

gins. A noun fem. , a mature

countenance of some one, deprecated, virgin and incorrupt.

prayed earnestly, changed by entreaty
[ 1702. ] (a-hharé-ha) after

the countenance from its first pur- her. , after, sometimes of place,

pose, as though made wrath, fury, of

which the countenance is an index, sometimes of time.

to sicken, become weak, evanescent.

Fut. plur. pih.

66.

[ 1695. ] "

being cut off. R.

(Yashee-re) the rich

of the people. From y, he was

rich. A noun masc. , rich. Plur.

in reg.

VER. 14.

[ 1703. ] (re-Yo-thé-ha) her

companions. From 7, a companion,

see No. 572. A noun fem. being

cut off, R. 103. 7 , a female com-

panion. Plur. affixed .

[ 1704. ] is (moo-bha-óth) are

brought. From Nia, to come, in hiph.

caused to come, i. e. brought, in hoph.

wasbrought. Partic. fem. hoph. R. 58.

(col-kebhood -di)[1696.]הָדּובְּכ־לָּכ

(the king's daughter is) all glorious :

when the adjective precedes, it marks

an ellipsis ofthe verb substantive, R.

55.; or the entire glory of the king's

daughter. From TP, he washonoured,

glorious. Of the scarce words with

dagesh after a long vowel, only this

is found again, Jud. 18. 21. and. Ez.

23. 41.

(penée - ma) from

םיִנָּפ

[1697. ]

within, or intrinsically. From ,

with expressive of place, 7 ,

interior places.

? ,

[1698.] ip (mim- mish-

betsóth) from studs of gold : namely,

a garment adorned with goldset gems .

A noun plur. heem. fem. from 2 ,

he wrought a garmentfull ofeyes.

VER. 15.

VER. 17.

TT

[ 1705. ] (lesa-réem) among

the princes. From or , or

rather , all signifying the same,

he held or obtained principality. A

noun masc. and y, a prince.

VER. 18.

toהדוהFrom

[1706. ] (yeho-dhóo-cha)

will confess to thee, i. e. will give

thanks, acknowledge thy greatness,

worship, declare.

and fraud. Fut. hiph. 7 , see No.

confess, includes confession of praise

875. but according to the Chaldee

characteristic of hiph. is inserted. R.

137.

PSALM XLVI.

[ 1699.] i ? (lir-ka-móth) in [ 1707. ] ninby-by (val-vala-móth)

embroidered garments. From 7, heD27, on abstruse and occult matters, accord-
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ing to the force of the word , he

concealed. LXX. for secret things.

Targ. for the time that theirfather was

concealed (namely swallowed up in the

earth) but themselves were liberated.

Or, an acute symphony, such as is the

note of virgins, from y, a young

girl, as perhaps being sung by young

girls. It is also very likely the name

ofa musical instrument, as in 1 Chron.

15. 20. "with psalteries on Alamoth,"

[i. e. the treble.-D.]

VER. 2.

[1708.] (nim-tsá) found ex-

ceedingly as aid in difficulties, i . e.

favourable, ready, prepared. From

, part. niph. see No. 1480.

[ 1709.]

VER. 3.

ance of dawn. From ª, he beheld,

gerund kal, R. 56.

VER. 7.

[1713.] (ha - móo) roared.

From , he roared, shouted, sound-

ed . Pret. plur. kal, R. 66.

[ 1714.] (má-too) are moved.

From , to nod, vacillate, always

importing evil. Pret. kal, R. 59.

[1715.) лi (mam-la-chóth)

the kingdoms. From , he reigned.

A noun fem. heem. bop, a king-

dom. Plur.

TT :

[ 1716. ] (ta-móogh) (the earth)

shall be dissolved. From 2 , he dis-

solved, melted ; taken always meta-

phorically, fut. kal. R. 60.

[1717. ]

(beha - méer) in

changing the earth, i. e. if the earth

should change its place. LXX. while

the earth is disturbed. Targ. when our

fathers were changed from the earth,, he saw.

alluding to the history of Corah, R. 66.

Num. 26. From77, No. 647. infin.

hiph. R. 58.

VER. 4.

]ּורְמְחִי 1710.] (yehh-meróo) (its

waters will roar) and be disturbed:: or,

will be heaped up, fromthe noun ,

a heap, because the waves of the sea

are like heaps. Targ. are polluted,

namely, with mud. From , he

was turbid, muddy, stirred up mud.

Fut. kal, as in No. 1358.

VER. 9.

(hhazóo) see ye. From

Imper. kal, 2nd plur.

[1718.] by (miph - Valóth)

the work ofYehovah. From , he

made, worked. A noun fem. heem. in

reg. R. 114.

[ 1719.] nie (sham-móth) de-

serts. From , he was wasted,

desolated. A noun fem. , devas-

tation, desolation.

VER. 10.

VER. 5.

[ 1711. ] (yesam - mehhóo)

will rejoice. From , he was glad.

Fut. pih.

VER. 6.

[1712.] (liph-nóth) in (the

morning) seeing, i. e. at the appear-

[ 1720. ] (mash-béeth) mak-

ingto cease. LXX. taking away wars.

From , he rested, ceased. Part.

hiph.

[1721.] (vekit- séts) and will

amputate. Pret. pih.

[ 1722.] niby (Yagha-lóth) cha-

riots. LXX. shields. From , he

circled, went round. See No. 694. &

noun fem. y, a cart, chariot.
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[1723. ] (yis-róph) will burn. | etherial nature.

From , heburned. Fut. kal.

ye.

PSALM XLVII.

VER. 2.

[ 1724.] (tik-Yoo) applaud

Targ. fixthe hand in joy. From

ynn, he fixed, infixed a nail or peg.

Also, he fixed or infused breath into

a trumpet, i. e. sounded a trumpet.

Also, he fixed hand to hand, i. e.

clapped hands in applause. Imper.

kal.

[1725.] (ha-rée-Yoo) be ye

joyful. From y , see No. 1590.

Imper. hiph.

VER. 5.

[1726. ] (geón) the magnifi-

cence of Jacob. Targ. the house ofthe

sanctuary, the house ofJacob. From

, he was high, exalted, excellent.

A noun masc. in a good sense magni-

ficence, in a bad sense haughtiness,

insolence. In reg.

VER. 6.

[1727.] (sho-phár) ofa trum-

pet. A noun radical, a horn, trumpet,

used in war and on solemn occasions.

[1728. ]

VER. 10 .

(nedhee-bhé) the

" He was afterwards

made from a man of heaven a man of

God, according to the prophecy Gen.

17. I am thy God, be thou blame-

less." And was called 28, the

father ofa multitude, i , a multitude

being added to his name, the ofthe

former and 15 of the latter being cut

off.

[1730. ] (na-Valá) is exalted.

From Яy, he ascended. Pret. niph.

PSALM XLVIII.

[1731. ]

VER. 3.

(yephé) fair. From

П , he was fair. A noun masc. inTT

reg. for 2, R. 114. R. 122.72

[1732.] (nóph) climate, tract,

region, province. A rad. noun; read

here only in Scrip.

[ 1733. ] (mesós) the joy.

Fromini , to rejoice. A noun heem.

[1734.] ging (tsa-phón) of the north .

From , he hid. A noun masc. the

northern part of the heavens, as

though hid from the sun, his course

not verging towards that region.

[1735.] (kir-yath) the city.

From , he touched, made conti-

guous. A noun fem. a city whose

buildings are contiguous, as though a

contiguity, contignation.

VER. 4.

-bear-meno)[1736.]ָהיֶתֹונְמְרַאְּב

heבָדָנprinces of the people. From 27 ,

was voluntary, liberal, gave of his own

accord. A noun masc. 27 , spon- the-ha) in his palaces. From the un-

taneous, liberal, noble, chief, whom

liberality becomes. Plur. in reg.

[1729. ] N (Abh-ra-hám) of

Abraham. The name of the faithful

Patriarch ; called at first , ex-

TT :

T :

used . A noun com. gen. with a

fem. plur. a palace.

VER. 5.

[1737. ] 17yi (no-Yadhóo) are col-

alted father, from N, a father, and lected. From The came at a cer-

➡7, exalted, as Philo says, a man of tain place and time, met. Pret. niph.

heaven, sublime, a scrutinizer of the R. 56.
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[1738. ]

VER. 6.

(ta-má-hoo) are ad-

mired. Pret. kal, plur.

[1739.] (nehh-pá-zoo) are

terrified. Targ . fled. From 1. See

No. 1255. Pret. niph. was terrified,

dismayed, seized with sudden alarm.

T

VER. 7.

Enry
[1740. ] (ahha-zá-tham)

seized them. Pret. kal,, held

firmly. In fem. , on account of

the affix, is changed into . R. 97.

and ( + ) and ( :) transposed, R. 98,

but the accent being removed to the

penult ( ) passes into (-). R. 94.

[1741.] (hheel) grief. From

ban, to grieve, to be tormented. A noun

masc. grief, torment.

[1742.] (cay-yo-le-dhá) as

ofone bringing forth, travailing. From

see No. 93. Partic. fem. kal,

prefixed with , as, which excludes

emphatic. Note, that in part.

fem. kal, ( ) sometimes remains un-

changed.

VER. 8.

[1743. ] (ka-dhéem) with the

east wind. LXX. in a vehement blast.

From ? see No. 1621. the east,

also the east wind, which is most

scorching and ardent in Judea.

[1744.] (oniy-yóth) ships.

From E , impelled. A noun masc.

with a fem. plur. , a ship which is

propelled on the sea. Dagesh euph.

R. 18.

[ 1745.] (Tarshéesh) [ Beryl,

among other things, gems and pre-

cious stones; the other towards the

west, chiefly in Spain, then abound-

ing in mines, and an incredible quan-

tity ofgold. There were, besides,

very many names of cities and pro-

vinces derived from this word. The

sea itself appears to be sometimes

designated by it, whence, according

to some, the Greek aracoa, the sea,

by an interchange of a and 7.-D.]

Josephus Antiq. 9. 11. says, that

Tharsus is a celebrated city of Cilicia,

at the foot of Mount Taurus (where

St. Paul was born) ; Vetabl. Arius

Mont. understand it to be Carthage

in Africa, in Greek Kagxnday, and so

the LXX. interpret Isaiah, 23. 1 .

" howl, ye ships of Carthage." Also

Ezek. 27.12. "thy merchants," .

LXX. ofCarthage. Jerome (on Jo-

nah) thinks that Tarshish is not the

name of any particular town or pro-

vince, but a general name for the Me-

diterranean Sea, or any other sea fre-

quented by large ships : for, he says,

the Hebrews affirm that " sea" in ge-

neral is called Tarshish, according to

the expression " thou shalt break the

ships ofTarshish with a violentwind,"

and that in Isaiah, 2. 16. " the ships

of Tarshish." LXX. the ships of the

sea, and 23. 1. " howl ye ships of Tar-

shish," that accordingly isthe

proper Hebrew word for sea, and ,

the common term for sea, is not pro-

perly Hebrew but Syriac.

. to become poor.

[1746 ]

VER. 10.

From

(dim-mée-noo) we

have thought of. Targ. we have com-

pared. LXX. we have undertaken.

Pret. pih. 1, he assimilated, com-

a sea pebble of a marine azure co- pared one thing with another : me-

lour. The learned are not agreed taphorically, imagined, thought, as

as to what the Tarshish properly is, though compared with thought.

which is so frequently mentioned in

Scripture. Two appear to be par-

ticularlynoticed, one towards the east,

whence Solomon's ships brought,

VER. 11 .

[ 1747. ] (kats-vé) the ends.
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From , he cut off, curtailed. A

noun masc. in reg. plur. of , an

end, extremity, as though the cutting

off of any thing. Has a fem. form in

Ps. 65. 9.

VER. 12.

[ 1748. ] 777 (Yehoo-dhá) ofJu-

dah. From 1 , he celebrated, ac-
7 ,

cording to the declaration of Judah's

mother at his birth, "I will praise

the Lord," Gen. 29. 35. Derived more

immediately fromthe fut. Ti , see

No. 1706.

VER. 13.

[1749.] (sób-boo) surroundye.

From 0, he surrounded. Imper.

kal, the mid. rad. being syncopated.

(vehak-kee-phóo-

R. 77.

[1750. ]

ha) and embrace ye her. From PT,

VER. 15.

[1754.] 27 (yena-haghé-noo)

will lead us.. LXX. will feed us.

From 272, he led, properly sheep, or

cattle in general. Fut. pih.

by, to death, ifread separately.

See No. 416. if conjointly, by,

boyhood, i. e. with the vigour ofyouth

hewill preserve us continually. LXX.

for ages, as though from iv, an

age. From , he concealed. ,

a youth, as being not yet made known

bymanlydeeds. [So, Horace, “ crescit

occulto velut arbor ævo."-D.]

PSALM XLIX.

VER. 4.

[1755. ] (veha-ghóoth) the

movement, i. e. language, meditation

ofmyheart. From Л , see No. 19 .

a noun fem. found only here.

[1756. ] in(thebhoo-nóth) of

he went around, embraced. See No. understanding. From 7 , to under-

705. imper. hiph. affixed and pre- stand. A noun heem. fem. plur. of

[1751 .] (migh-da-lé-ha) , intelligence, prudence.

fixed.

her towers. From , he was great.

A noun masc. heem. , a tower,

citadel. Plur. affixed.

VER. 14.

T TT :

VER. 5.

IN ON (at-té lema-shál

oz-née) I will incline my ear to a pa-

rable, i. e. I will diligently attend,

that I may not sing any thing un-

gracefully ; a metaphor taken from

musicians who bring their ear close

to the harp, that they may ascertain

the harmony of the sound.

[1752. ] (pas-seghóo) raise up:

look to, consider her palaces which

appear on high as the mount of the [1757. ] (hhee-dha-thée) my

Moabites, MD , Pisgah. LXX. distri- enigma. From 7 , to speak enig-

bute her houses (from the Chald. 20 , matically. Anoun fem. TП, a rid-

he distributed). From 20 , in pih. dle, problem, enigma. Affixed.

20 , he upraised, elevated. Read here

only in Scrip. and that in the im-

perat.

VER. 6.

[ 1758. ] 120 (yesub-bé -nee) shall

[1753. ] (a-hharón) to the surround me.¬

following generation.

after. A noun heem.

From

:

From 2 , he sur-

rounded. Fut. kal. R. 70. R. 114.

R. 125.
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VER. 7.

A

[1759 ] (Yosh-rám) oftheir

riches. From , he was rich.

noun masc. y, riches, wealth.
R.

118.

VER. 8.

Fromהָדָּפ

[ 1760. ] 775 (pha-dhó) in redeem-

ing will (not) redeem, i. e. by no

means will redeem. he

redeemed. Infin. kal. R. 41. n. 1 .

[ 1761.] 779 (yiph-dé) will redeem.

Fut. kal. R. 65 .

brutish one. From , he burned.

A noun masc. without a plur. a car-

nally minded, brutified man. Is read

five times in Scrip. here and in Psalms

73. 22., 92. 7. and in Prov. 12. 1. and

30. 2.

VER. 12.

[1768. ] (adha-móth) on the

lands, i. e. gave their names to the

lands. From D , he was red. A

noun fem. , the ground, earth,

red clay. Read here only in Scrip. in

the plur.

זזי:

[1769.] (nidh-móo) which are
[ 1762. ] (coph-ró) his redemp-

tion, or ransom . LXX. an atone- likened to, i. e. depicted, or which are

ment ofhimself. From , he co-

vered with pitch. 75, a bitumen with

which vessels were covered ; hence

metaphorically expiation, oblation for

sin, the price paid for averting wrath,

being as though the covering over,

the varnishing of the crime. Wants

the plural.

VER. 9.

[ 1763. ]

precious. From

(veye-kàr) and will be

he was dear,

precious. Fut. kal. R. 55 .

[ 1764.] 77 (pidh-yón) redemp-

tion. From 7 , he redeemed.

noun

silenced, i. e. slain , taken out of

view. From , he was silent,

hence reduced to silence, i . e. slain.

Hence he was like to, conformable to,

in mind, person, actions ; for what is

like to another thing is silent, i. e.

Pret. plur. niph. being cut off.

agrees with, murmurs not against.

R. 65.

VER. 14.

לֶסֶּכ
[1770. ] (ké-sel) foolishness.

A noun rad. folly, fatuity. In the

fem. , the same.

[1771.] (yir-tsóo) will wish,

Ai. e. will be pleased with. From 37,

masc. heem. redemption, the he wished, wished well, approved. Fut.

price of redemption.

here and Exod. 21. 30.

Is read twice, kal, plur. being cut off. R. 66.

VER. 15.

VER. 11 .

[ 1765. ] (hhacha-méem) wise

men. Targ. "he will see wise men

wicked, who die by the second death

and are condemned to hell." From

ņ, a noun masc. , wise, skilful.

[ 1766. ] ↳ (keséel) fool. A noun

rad. foolish, unsteady, perhaps by me-

tathesis from , he was mad.

[ 1772. ] (yir-yém) will feed

From 7, he fed, fed on.From ,on them.

Fut. kal. 7 affixed. R. 193 .

[ 1773.] 97 ??? ( vay- yir -dhóo) and

will have dominion, in the morning,

i. e. speedily. From П , he subdued,

conquered. Fut. kal .

[1774. ] (vetsoo-rám) and

their form, i. e. their soul. LXX.

[ 1767. ] ¬y≥1 (va-bhá-Var) and the their aid; they conceiving it to be of
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, a rock, metaphorically confidence, inscription of the Psalms from the

aid. From 3, to constrain. A noun 73rd to the 84th.

fem. , aform which is impressed, [1781. ] (mim-miz-rahh)

and in some measure constrained from the rising of the sun. From

within limits. Syncope of for , has risen. A noun heem. masc.

.104.R.םָתָרּוצT

[1775.] nib (lebhal-lóth) to con-

suming. From a, he grew old,From ,

decayed, was consumed. Gerund pih.

R. 65.

[1776.] (miz-zebhóol) at his

habitation.

without plur. , the east, orient.

R. 115 .

T:

A noun

[ 1782.] isi (mebho-ó) its set-

ting. From Nia, to come.

heem. Nia , entrance, approach ; when

said of the sun, setting, or west ; place

The sense is, hell will or time.

sooner end than the punishment of

his soul. Targ. " their bodies shall

grow old in hell, since they stretched

forth their hand and destroyed the

habitation of the house of his ma-

jesty." LXX. "their aid or support

shall grow old in hell, they have been

expelled from their glory." From

, he dwelt.

habitation, place of hospitality; with

(` ) for and , for, prefixed. R. 74.

Theלּובְז noun is

VER. 16.

[ 1777.] (yik -ka -hhé -nee)

shall have received me. From p , he

took, received. Fut. kal, being com-

pensated by a dagesh, R. 69. n. 2.

[ 1778.] ¬

VER. 17.

(ya-Yashéer) may

grow rich. From , he was rich.

Fut. hiph.

VER. 18.

[1779. ]

thou shalt benefit.

good. Fut. hiph.

(the-téebh) (when)

From , he was

PSALM L. >

[ 1780.] (Lea-sáph) ofAsaph.

From , he collected. The name

of a Levite singer, who published

many Psalms, as appears from the

VER. 2.

[1783.] (mich-lal) the per-

fection, or absoluteness, university of

beauty, i. e. absolutely beautiful. A

noun heem. read only here in Scrip.

and that in reg.

[ 1784. ] (ho-phéea ) hath

shone. Targ. will be revealed. LXX.

will come manifestly. From the un-

used . Pret. hiph. R. 57.

VER. 3.

[.1785]הָרֲעְׂשִנ (nis-Yará) (the

earth, air) shuddered, or a tempest is

mightily excited. Either from ,

shuddered, or (by an interchange of

into ) from , he disturbed,

agitated with storms. Pret. fem. niph.

VER. 4.

[ 1786. ] by (me-Yál) from on

high. From , he ascended. A

by, high. Prefixed.
noun masc.

[1787.] (la-dhéen) to judging.

From 7, to judge, to express an opi-

nion. Infin. hiph. being cut off,

R. 58. and characteristic being ex-

cluded, R. 81 .

יל,

VER. 5.

[ 1788 ] DN (is-phóo) gather ye;

to me. LXX. read is, to him, as

X
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his testimony. From O , he collected, sand mountains, i. e. many. LXX.

oxen, taking it from , oxen.
gathered. 2nd plur. imper. kal.

(co-rethé) striking From , he learned. A noun masc.[ 1789. ]

my covenant.

with the noun , to strike a league,

From , he cut,, a thousand. R. 131 .

i. e. to covenant, an animal being

usually cut, i. e. sacrificed at the

VER. 11 .

[1795. ] i (vóph) flying thing.

forming any solemn league, as much From , to fly. A noun masc.

as to imply, may the violater of this

league be as this victim [ so Homer,

Iliad, 3. &c.—D.] Benoni plur. kal .

in reg.

[ 1796. ] (vezéez) and wild beasts

of the fields. LXX. and beauty ofthe

field; they reading it 1 , beauty, sym-

metry. A rad. noun ?, a wild beast ;

signifies collectively all animals that

by, by, or upon sacrifice.

Targ. who have covenanted a covenant

and confirmed a law, and employed pluck and browse on herbage and

themselves in prayer, which is like to fruits, having an affinity to 2, he

sacrifices.
plucked, snatched off, as in Ps. 80. 14.

VER. 7.

[ 1797.]

VER. 12.

(er-vàbh) (if) I

should be hungry. From 27, he was

[1790 ]

I will testify.

(vea-yée-dha) and

From , to testify.

Fut. hiph. with paragogic. R. 58.

hungry. Fut. kal.

VER. 9.

-mim-mich)[1791.]ָךיִתאָלְכִּמִמ

VER. 13.

[1798. ]leo-the-cha) from thy folds. Targ.

from thyflocks. From 7 , he shut, drink? From

shut up. A noun heem.

(esh-té) shall I

, he drank. Fut.

an, a kal. R. 65.

VER. 14.
barrier, enclosure, a fold. Plur. pre-

fixed and affixed.

םלשו
[1799 ] (veshal-lém) and

, he paid, restored.

[1792.] TAY (Yat- too-dhéem)

he goats. From 7 , he was pre- pay. From

pared. A noun plur. masc. [ as what Imper. pih.

is most and first prepared comes first,

so the D.] he-goat and ram [as-

D.] preceding the flock [appears, and

is also most prepared and ready.-D.]

VER. 10.

TT

VER. 15.

[ 1800. ] 77 (uk-ra-é-nee) and

call upon me. From 7 , see No.

145. Imper. kal, 77, affixed and

[1793.] in (hha-yetho) beast of prefixed.

the wood. From , he lived. A

noun fem. , living, an animal.

See No. 409. also animal life, also a

meeting, assemblage, troop, congregated

after the manner of wild beasts.

[1794. ] (a-leph) (on) a thou-

VER. 16.

[1801. ] (lesap-pér) to relat-

ing, i. e. thatyou should relate. From

ED, see No. 86. gerund pih.

[ 1802. ] (hhuk-káy) mystatutes.
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LXX. my justifications.

see No. 88. R. 125.

Fromקח,

VER. 17.

[1803. ] (moo-sár) discipline.

From , he instructed. A noun heem.

R. 161. n. 1 .

VER. 18.

[ 1804. ] (gan-nábh) a thief.

From 2 , he stole. A noun derived

from pih. and denotes habit.

[1805.] (mena-aphéem)

with adulterers. From , he com-

mitted adultery. A noun particip. pih.

plur. of , an adulterer, whore-

monger; denotes habit.

VER. 19.

[1810. ]

VER. 22.

(zo-bhéahh) sacrific-

ing. Ben. kal, from ‡, see No. 197.

PSALMLI.אכ

VER. 2.

[ 1811.] Niz? (bebhó) in coming,

i. e. when he had come. Infin. kal.

Ni , to come, to enter, prefixed with

, in.

[1812 ] 1 , Nathan. The name

of David's prophet : no works are

extant under his name, but that he

did write is evident from 2 Chron. 9.

29.

[ 1813. ] (han-na-bhée) that

prophet. From , he prophesied.

(R. 34. n. 2.) A noun masc. I, α

[ 1806. ] (sha-làhh-ta) thou prophet, a diviner.

hast sent. Pret. kal, from , he

sent.

[ 1807.]

(Bath-shá-bhay)[1814.]

Bathsheba, wife of Uriah. From 2,

an oath. LXX.
(tats-méedh) thou a daughter, and y ,

Fromwilt connect fraud, i . e. devise.

T , he connected, joined, framed:

Fut. hiph.

VER. 20.

[1808. ] (dó-phee) reproach,

slander. From the unused . A

noun masc. 57, infamy, disgrace, re-

proach. In pause. R. 132. The

rabbins derive it from 17, two,

Bersabee.

VER. 3.

[1815. ] (mehhé) blot out.

Targ. remit. From , he blotted

out, as though with a sponge. Imper.

kal, R. 65.

VER. 4.

[ 1816. ] 7277 (hé-rebh) multiply.

double, and , a mouth, double- From 27, he multiplied. Imper. hiph.

tongued.

[1809. ]

VER. 21 .

TT

(heyóth) in being,

I have been, i . e. I have been in rea-

lity. From , he was. Infin, kal,

R. 65. for in. For the infin. kal

begins with ( ) in the reduplication

of its verb, this only excepted.

T

according to the letters it is

to the vowels, 7 , each used, the

former entire, the latter in apocope.

R. 67. n. 4.

[1817 ]

me.

(cab-besé-nee) wash

On this passage R. D. Kimchi

remarks, that, " iniquityis on the soul

what a foul blot is on a garment."

From 2 , washed, properly gar-
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ments. Imper. pih. Mark. The forth. Pret. puhal, being quiescent

preceding verb is here taken adver- in i. R. 63.

bially, i. e. wash me frequently. R. [1825.]

41. n. 1 .

me.

[1818. ] (ta-haré-nee) cleanse

From , he was clean, in pih.

, he cleansed, pronounced clean;

the antithesis to , he polluted.

Imper. pih. affixed, the dagesh being

absorbed.

VER. 6.

[ 1819.] 77≥? (lebhad-dechá) only

against thee. From 772, see No. 213.

72 is contracted, solitude, loneliness:

and with ↳ prefixed, 72 , singly,

only.

[1820. ] (tits-dàk) thou may-

est be justified, i . e. be acknowledged

as just, true. From PT , he wasjust,

he acknowledged, held one as just, a

forensic term. Fut. kal.

[1821.] 7272 (bedhobh-ré-cha)

in thee to speak, i. e. when thou

speakest. From 27, he spoke. In-

fin. kal, 7977, but, on account of the

affix, the points are transposed. R.

98.

[1822. ] (tiz-ké) (that) thou

mayest be clear. Targ. may render me

clean. LXX. mayest overcome, ac-

cording to the Syriac signification.

From , he was pure, clean : in

Syriac 1, he conquered, overcame.

Fut. kal, R. 63.

[1823. ] (beshoph-té-cha)

in thyjudging, i. e. when thou shalt

judge. From p , hejudged. Infin.

kal, as above.

(00-bhehhét) and

in sin. From No , he sinned, erred.

A noun masc. No , a sin, error,

transgression, for NO , prefixed with

1, and, and , in.

[1826.]

grew warm (from) me,

(ye-hhemàth-nee)

i. e. conceived

me with the ardour of lust ; for

my, grew warm from me.

in pih. D , he warmed,

be

From

grew hot . The fem. not being

used on account of , it becomes

Pret. pih. fem.
becomes

(bat-too-hhóth) in

T

. R. 97.

[ 1827.] nin

the very reins. From , he covered.

over, as though incrusted. A noun

plur. fem. without a sing. in , reins,

as being covered over with fat. Read

twice in Scrip. here and Job, 38. 36.

T :[1828. ] (00-bhesa-thóom)

and in the hidden place thou hast

made wisdom known to me. Targ.

and in the hidden place of the heart,

i. e. in the heart which is concealed.

LXX. the unascertained andsecretthings

ofthy wisdom. From no, he closed

up, covered. Pahul kal, with ( ~ ) for

R. 107.

VER. 9.

[ 1829 ] (tehhat-teé-nee)

thou wilt expiate me. Targ. "thou

wilt sprinkle upon me, as a priest

who sprinkleth with hyssop on the

unclean, the water of aspersion from

the ashes of the heifer." LXX. thou

wilt sprinkleme. From , he sinned.

In pih. he absolved from sin, expiated a

transgression. Fut. pih. affixed.

[1824.]
[1830. ] (bhee-zóbh) withhys-

have been formed. Targ. I have been sop.Targ. I have been sop. A rad. noun , hyssop. A

begotten. From an, to grieve, often garden herb, of supposed efficacy in

said of labour pangs, i . e . to bring purging away pleurisy or any mortal

VER. 7.

bin (hho-lál- tee) I
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disease ; and therefore in the cleans-

ing of a leper, or expiating some pe-

culiar crime, a bunch ofhyssop was

used with the blood of sparrows or

heifers. Lev. 14. 4. Num. 19. 18.

Hence David, polluted with the crime

ofadultery and murder, desires to be

purged with hyssop [as typical of the

cleansing blood of Christ Jesus, see

John, 19. 29. and 30.-D.]

T ::
[1831. ] (veet-har) and I

shall be clean. From , he was

clean. Fut. kal, with ( + ) on account

of Athnach.

[1832. ] (techab-besé-nee)

thou shalt wash me. From D2 , he

washed. Fut. pih. affixed.

[ 1833.] (00-mish-shé-legh)

and more than snow. A rad. noun,

, snow, the foam of rain , as Pliny

terms it, 17. 2. So Ps. 147. 16. " who

giveth snow like wool." Targ. "snow

(al-béen) I shall

white like wool."

[1834.]

grow white. From 12 , in hiph.

Fut.ran, he was white, candid.

hiph.

[ 1835. ]

VER. 10.

(tash-mee-Vé-nee)

thou shalt make me to hear.

y , he heard. Fut. hiph.

VER. 11.

[ 1836. ]

750,, he hid. Imper. hiph.

From

[1839. ]

shaltopen.

he opened.

VER. 17.

(tiph - tàhh) thou

Fut. kal. From

VER. 19.

[1840.] 7 (venidh - ké) and

contrite. From 77, he crushed; a

particip. niph. denotes self-inflicted

suffering. R. 44. n. 1. R. 65.

[ 1841. ] (tibh-zé) thou wilt

(not) despise. From 2, he despised,

scorned. Fut. kal.

VER. 20.

[1842.] niin (hho - móth) the

walls. A noun fem. plural of in,

a wall, fortification.

[ 1843. ] (Yeroo-sha-lá-yim)

Jerusalem: the same as a vision of

peace, or a perfect vision . From N

he will see, and , peace, and b ,

he perfected. Formerly called

Shalem, as in Gen. 14. 8. (Targ. Jeru-

salem), to which afterwards NT ,

will see, orprovide, being added, which

name was given byAbraham to Mount

Moriah, Gen. 22. 14. it was called

in a dual form ,on accountםִיַלָׁשּורְי

city,םֵלָׁש,הֶאְרִי

of the two [grand-D.] parts of the

on Mount Sion, and

or Mount Moriah, which were after-

(has-tér) hide. From wards united and enclosed within

one wall. Excepting five times, the

before is omitted, lest the rad.

letter may assume a servile form,

and appear to be merely a dual ter-

mination. Its keree is not indicated

in the margin. See 2605.

VER. 12 .

[ 1837.] (berá) create. From

72, he created, namely formed some-

thing out of nothing, or new moulded

something pre-existent, as milk is a

new modification of grass. Imper.

kal, R. 64 .

[1838.]

VER. 21 .

[1844. ] (vecha-léel) and ho-

locaust. From , he absolved the

A noun masc. prefixed with

(hhad-désh) renew. entire.

From w , he renewed. Imper. pih. , whole, entire, hence holocaust, as
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being entirely burned, all given to | from a hearth. From , snatched

God.

[1845. ]

PSALM LII. >>

VER. 2.

(Do-égh) an enemy

of David, against whom this Psalm

was written. From NT, he was trou-

bled, grieved.

[1846. ] (ha-adho-mée) the7

Idumean. From , Edom, see

TT

off live coals, or fire, from one place to

another. Fut. kal. R. 14. R. 103.

(veyis-sa-hhachá)[1853. ]

Targ. and shall transfer thee. From

П , transferred from one place to

another, extirpated . Fut. kal, affixed

as above.

ָךְׁשֶרֶׁשְו :[1854.] (veshe-resh-chá)

and will root thee out. Targ. and will

put thee out. LXX. and thy root, they

taking it as a noun, . From

viii, a

:

forׁשֶרֶׁש.aroot . Fut . pih,ׁשֶרׁש
No. 1986. Either a family name of

Doeg, or because he dwelt for a long , R. 19. he eradicated. Read also

time in Idumea.
in Job, 31. 21. in fut. R. 117. R. 6.

[1847.] (Ahhee-mé-lech)

of Achimelech. Compounded of

in reg. ' , a brother of, and

king. LXX. Abimelek.

VER. 4 .

a

[ 1848. ] (kethá-Var) as a

razor. A noun masc. without a plur.

yn, a razor, sharp knife.

:
[ 1849. ] (melut-tásh) sharp.

From , he sharpened, rubbed.

Partic. puhal.

VER. 6.

[ 1850. ] (bhá-lay) of swallow-

ing, i. e. destruction, by which thou

didst swallow up Achimelech and his

family. From , he swallowed. A

noun masc. without a plur. ( † ) for

( ), on account of R. 131 .pause.

VER. 7.

[ 1851.] 7
(yit-tots-chá) will

destroy thee. From , he pulled

down, destroyed, demolished, properly

[ 1855. ] ♫

VER. 10.

(kezá-yith) as oil. A

rad. noun , oil, olive, both the tree

and the fruit. In the plur. both

vowels are contracted into (- ), R.

124.

VER. 11 .

[ 1856. ] (va-akav-vé) and I

will wait on. From 7, see No. 1091 .

Fut. pih.

PSALMLIII.גנ

VER. 2.

[1857. ] (ma-hhalàth) the

name of a musical instrument, either

from , heperforated, a wind in-

a torrent, from
strument, or from a,

the torrent-like sound which it ut-

tered. A noun fem. absolute under

a constructed form. Read also in

Ps . 88. 1 .

said of buildings. Fut. kal, being [1858. ]

compensated by a dagesh. R. 69.

[ 1852.] :

VER. 6.

(ságh) backsliding. In

Ps. 14. , he went back. From D,

(yahh-techá) will to recede, become averse. Pret. kal. R.

snatch thee away, as one snatches fire 59.
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VER. 6.

[1859.] (piz-zér) utterly scat-

tered. From , he scattered, dis-

persed. Pret. pih.

[ 1860. ] (mea-sám) despised

them. A rad. verb, DN , he rejected,

despised, R. 114. R. 121 .

rest of this Psalm see Ps. 14.

[ 1861.]

PSALM LIV. 7

VER. 2.

For the

be willingness," i. e. willing. LXX.

the beginning, from 27 , a leader.

[ 1867.]

PSALM LV. ¡】

VER. 2.

bynnbình (tith-Yal-làm )

hide (not) thyself. LXX. despise not.

From y, hehid. Fut. hithp. With

(-) for (- ), R. 108.

[1868. ] (mit-tehhin-na-

thée) from my entreaty. From 1277,

he was gracious. A noun fem. heem.

(haz-zee-phéem) the , favour, grace, also a prayer

Ziphai. A gentile noun from the

city , in the tribe of Judah, Jos.

15. 24. who would betray David

though ofthe same tribe.

[ 1862. ] ¬napp (mis-tat-tér) hid-

ing himself. From , he hid, lay

hid. Partic. hithp. by metathesis for

.1.R. 47. n.רתסתמ

[ 1863. ]

VER. 5.

(bik-keshóo) have

sought diligently. Pret. pih. pa.

[1864.]

VER. 6.

( o-zér) an assistant,

or assisting. Ben. kal. From ,

he aided.

[ 1865.]

VER. 7.

(hats-mee-thém)

bind them down. Targ. depress them.

From , he destroyed, bound down.

Imper. hiph. affixed .

VER. 8.

[1866. ] 7722 (bin-dha-bhá) in a

free manner, i. e. freely. LXX. wil-

lingly. Targ. with oblation. From

27 , he gave freely and spontaneously.

A noun fem. 72, a free act, libera-

בָדָנ

lity.

тт :

for grace.

VER. 3.

[1869.] (a-réedh) I will be

cast down, i. e. I will weep, wail, la-

ment, or I will be subdued. Targ. I

will be restless in my addresses. LXX.

I am saddened. From 1 , to descend

(from the signification of 2, he de-

scended), also to subdue (from

subdued). Fut. hiph. R. 58.

[1870. ]

7, he

(besee-hhée) in my

meditation, or in my address, or in my

complaint. , to speak with the

mouth or heart, to meditate. A noun

masc. without a plur. i , eloquence

of the mouth or heart, meditation,

prayer, complaint.

[ 1871.] (vea-hée-ma) and

I will be troubled. Targ. and I will

be disturbed. From , to disturb,

harass, confound. Fut. hiph. R. 58.

[1872.]

VER. 4.

( a-kàth) ofoppression,

or on account of the annoyance ofthe

impious. From py, to constrain, op-

press. A noun fem. , constraint,

The first (- )pressure, annoyance.

remains. R. 114.

[1873.] (ya-mée-too) theywill

move. LXX. they inclined. From

Ps. 110. 3. " thy people shall , see No. 505. Fut. hiph. R. 58.
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[1874.] (yis-temóo-nee) away, emigrated quickly.יִנּומְטְׂשִי

will be adverse to me. From 1238. infin. kal.

(same as 1 ) , he was adverse, he

hated. Fut. plur. kal, affixed.

[ 1875. ]

VER. 5.

(vee-móth) and

the terrors of death. From N, ter-

ror, dread, masc. , a noun fem.

the same.

VER. 6.

[ 1876. ] (va-rá-Vadh) and

trembling. From 77, see No. 112.

A noun masc. prefixed with 1, which

is pointed with ( ), on account ofthe

penacute, R. 78.

ror.

[1877. ] (pal-la-tsóoth) hor-

From , he shuddered, trem-

bled. A noun fem. a tremor of the

body, and terror of the mind. Read

four times in Scrip.

VER. 7.

[1878. ] (é-bher) wing. From

7 , to strengthen. A noun masc. a

wing, as the strength and progress of

a bird consists in its pinions. In fem.

, the same.
T ::

[1879. ] (cay-yo-ná) like a

dove which is of the swiftest pinion,

outstripping the hawk ; and when

weary, gathers up one wing and flies

on with the other; as though the

swiftest wings. From , he afflicted,

oppressed. A noun fem. i , a dove,

as being a common prey.

VER. 8 .

[ 1880. ] (ar-hhéek) I will

depart far. From 7, he was far

absent, sundered. Fut. hiph.

[ 1881. ] (nedhódh) by flying,

or wandering. From 77 , he fled

:

VER. 9.

See No.

[ 1882. ] (a-hhée-sha) I will

hasten. LXX. render this verse quite

differently I waited for the Lord,

who saves me from dismay and storm.

From wn, to hasten. In hiph. he

ordered or compelled to make haste,

matured. From hiph. R. 58. with

paragog .

[ 1883.] (miph-lát) escape .

From , he escaped, fled. A noun

masc. heem.

[ 1884.] (so-ya) (from the

wind) ofprogression, i. e. most strong

and violent. From yo , he departed.

A noun fem. R. 161. n. 4. a departure,

removal, as a violent wind tends to

displace all things. Is read here only

in Scrip.

[ 1885. ] (mis-sá-Var) from

the whirlwind. From , he dis-

turbed, confused. A noun masc. ,

a whirlwind; fem. .
TT :

VER. 10.

[1886.]D2(bal- lày )absorb . LXX.

drown. Fromv , he absorbed, swal-

lowed. Imper, pih.

[1887 ] (pal - làgh) divide.

From , he cut asunder, divided.

Imper. pih.

VER. 12.

[ 1888. ]

depart. From

recede. Fut. hiph. R. 58.

[ 1889. ] min (me-rehho-bháh)

from his broad way. From he

(ya-méesh) will (not)

, to move, remove,

27,

made broad. A noun masc. with a

fem. plur. i , a broad and ample

fixed and prefixed.

way, a street, from its breadth. Af-
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VER. 13.

יִנָפְרָחְי T[1890. ] (yehha-rephé-nee)

upbraided me. Targ. disgraced me.

From 7 , see No. 1615. Fut. pih.

R. 117.

[ 1891.] " T (vees-sa-thér) and

I would be hidden. From no, hehid,

concealed. Fut. niph.

VER. 14.

[ 1892.] ?7 ? (keyer-kée) accord-

ing to my estimation or rank, i. e. equal

and dear to me as myself, a second

self. Targ. who was similar to me.

LXX. of one soul. From , see

No. 225. A noun masc. , disposi-

tion, arrangement, also estimation, as

though the fixing of a price on a com-

modity. Affixed and prefixed.

[ 1893. ] (al- loo-phée) LXX.

my guide: so David calls Achitophel.

Targ. mypreceptor who didst teach me

From 5 , he taught; is formed ,

a teacher, leader, chief, prince, but not

crowned ; also an ox, as being the

leader ofthe herd.

[ 1894.]

VER. 15.

(nam- téek) (who

Fromקתָמ,

together) sweetened counsel, i. e. no-

thing was sweet unless shared with

thee. Targ. directed. LXX. who didst

take sweetfood with me.

he was sweet. 1. plur. Fut. hiph.

[ 1895.] (nehal - léch) we

walked, or went into the house of

God. From , he walked, see No.

5. fut. pih.

:: T :[1896. ] (berá-ghesh) with

frequency. LXX. in unanimity. Targ.

with haste. From 7, see No. 51 .

wa , the coming together, uniting ofthe

people with a noise. Read here only

in Scrip.

VER. 16 .

T (yash-shee-má-[1897.]

veth) death will seize them unawares.

LXX. let death come. These two

words, though written conjunctively,

are to be read separately, .

From , he deceived. Fut. hiph .

R. 69. R. 2. n. 2.

[ 1898. ] 7 (bim-ghoo-rám) in

their dwelling. From 7 , see No. 231 .

A noun masc. heem. Ha , sojourning,

peregrination.

VER. 18.

[1899. ] (a-sée-hha) I will

meditate. Targ. I will entreat. From

, see No. 1870. Fut. hiph.

VER. 20.

[1900. ] (hhalee-phóth)

From , he changed,,

Anoun.הָפיִלֲח fem
α

changes.

varied.

change, commutation. Plur.

[ 1901. ] (ya-reóo) feared not.

3rd plur. pret. kal. N , hefeared.

:T

VER. 21.

[1902.] (hhil-lél) heprofaned.

Pret. pih. polluted.

VER. 22.

[ 1903. ] (hha-lekóo) they di-

vided, namely words, i. e. use sooth-

Pret. plur. kal. From p , he di-

ing language. Targ. milder words.

vided into two parts, equal or un-

equal, i. e. made smooth.

T :[1904.] nisen (mahh-ma-óth)

butter words, or as butter. Targ. more

than the fatness of cheese. LXX. were

dividedfrom anger (as though it were

П , from anger) . From П,T ".

Y

T ::
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butter. A noun plur. heem. occurs

here only in Scrip.

[ 1905. ] (00-kerábh) and en-

gagement, war is in his heart. Targ.

and his heart is as warlike arms. From

he approached. A noun masc.

with a fem. plur. 27 , a coming to-

gether, conflict, battle.

[1906.]

בַרָק

(ràc-coo) are soft be-

fore oil, i. e. softer than. From 27,

was soft, tender. Pret. kal, by syn-

cope,, R. 70.

[ 1907.] ninn (phethee-hhóth)

drawn swords. A noun plur. fem.

from , he opened.

[ 1908.]

VER. 23.

(hash-léch) cast.

Imper. hiph. from , see No.

60.

(yeha-bhechá) thy

whose waters spring up, filtered from

the veins of the earth. Metaph.

snares, danger.

[ 1913.]
(ye-hhetsóo) will (not)

halve their days ; will not reach to

half their natural life. From

he halved, cut into equal parts. Fut.

plur. kal.

PSALMLVI.וכ

[1914. ]

of silence in distant places, David

being, as it were, a silent dove, when

he sojourned with King Achish. Targ.

for the church, which is as a silent dove,

when its members are separated afar

from their cities. Others render it,

concerning the oppression ofthe slave,

with which the wicked slave op-

presses the just (from 27, he afflict-

ed.) From , he bound; a noun

masc. a binding oath. Also, silence.

Read only here and in Ps. 58. 2.

(é-lem) (onthe dove)

[1909.]

gift: be not anxious to say to the [ 1915. ] (be-ehhóz) in seiz-

Lord, " give," but commit thyself ing; i . e. when had seized him. From

entirely unto him. Targ. thy hope. , he held, seizedfirmly. Infin . kal.

LXX. thy care. According to some

it is the pret. ofthe Chaldaic

gave; that which he gave thee. The

Hebrews in general render it thy

burden, i . e. anxiety for wants and

desires.

he (Pelish -téem)[1916.]םיִּתְׁשִלְּפ

Philistines. LXX. foreigners, barba-

rians. From he rolled up, in-

volved himself. A noun fem. b ,

Palestine: a maritime country of Sy-

ria ; hence the Gentile name of Phi-

listines, born of Mizraim, son ofHam,

Gen. 10. 14.

[ 1910. ] (yechal-kelé-cha)

will sustain thee. Targ. will nourish

thee. From , he measured, disposed,

arranged ; also sustained, supported, [1917.] (beghàth) in Gath.

as though measured out corn for , a wine press, also the name of a

sustenance. Fut. pih. The 1st and

3rd rad. being double. R. 63.

VER. 24.

[1911. ] Tin (to-ree-dhém) thou

shalt force them down. From
From The

descended. Fut. hiph. affixed. R. 58 .

[1912.] (libh-ér) into the

well of perdition. From 2, he made

clear. A noun masc. , a well,
c

city and country inhabited by the

Anakim ofPhilistine extraction, per-

haps from its torcular figure : or be-

cause it abounded in torculars or wine

presses.

VER. 2 .

[ 1918.] "YEN29 (shea-phá-nee) al-

sorbed me. Targ. and LXX. trod me

down (as though, from or 5 ,

to tread down). From N , inhaled

TT
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breath, with the mouth or nostrils,

drew, absorbed. Pret. kal, R. 121 .

[ 1919 ]

compressed me. From yn , he con-

(yil-hha-tsé-nee)

ץַחָל,

strained, pressed, compressed, properly

VER. 14.

[ 1927. ] (mid-dé-hhee)from

falling. From П , he impelled.

rubbed against something. Fut. kal. , impulse, falling. Read twice in

VER. 6.

[ 1920. ]

will sadden, or frame my words, i. e.

acts, all day, i . e. will insultingly dis-

tort. From , he grieved in mind

or body, by meton. he did, formed

something with great pain, labour, and

Fut. plur. pih.

(yeat-sé-bhoo) they

art.

VER. 8.

[ 1921 ] (ho-rédh) cast down.

Targ. thou shalt reduce to poverty

LXX. thou shalt break.

he descended. Imper. hiph.

Scrip. here and Ps. 116. 8. ( * ) in

pause. R. 132.

[ 1928. ] (lehith-hal-lél )

to praising unceasingly. Infin. hithph.

frombb , he praised.

PSALM LVII. }

(al-tash -hhéth)[1929.]תֵחְׁשַּת־לַא

do not destroy me. Targ. at the time

in which David said, do not destroy.

From , he corrupted, destroyed.

2nd sing. fut. hiph. occurs four times

to have been a musical instrument ;

as a Psalm title, and some suppose it

others a certain song thus commenc-

ing and mentioned for a model, as it

.c&,תֵחְׁשַּת־לַאwere , to the air of

Fromדרי,

VER. 9.

[ 1922 ] (no-dhée) my wander-

ing, i. e. my flight, migration. Targ.

the day of my aid. LXX. my life.

Infin. kal, or Tia, to wander, move

from place to place, to fly. By meton.

to grieve, condole, which is expressed

often by the movement and gesture

of the head.

[1923. ] (sa-phàr-ta) thou

hast numbered, or written, noted . Pret.

kal, from , he numbered, recount-

ed by word or writing.

i[ 1924. ] (sée-ma) place.

From i , to place. Imper. hiph. see

No. 219.

[ 1925. ] (bheno-dhé-cha) in

thy bottle. LXX. in thy sight. A rad.

noun , a bottle, flaggon.

[1926.]

[ 1930. ] (bam-meya-rá) in

the cave. A noun fem. prefixed with

According to some from y , to

others from or 779.my

2.

[1931. ]

TT

VER. 2.

(hha-sá-ya) he trust-

ed. From л , see No. 120. Pret .

fem. kal, R. 66.

VER. 3.

[1932 ] (go-mér) perfecting.

LXX. benefiting me : they reading

bia, requiting. Targ. "I will pray

before God most high and strong,

who sent for, or brought a spider,

which made a web for me in the

Benoni kal,(bhesiph-ra-thé- mouthof the cave."

cha) in thy book. Targ. is notthe sum

ofmy misery in thy computation. A

noun fem. 7 , a numeration, re-

counting, book, affixed .

.345.seeNoרַמָּב

VER. 4.

[1933. ] (sho-aphée) swallow-
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ing me up. From , see No. 1918.

ben. kal, affixed.

[ 1934. ]

VER. 5.

(lebha-éem) oflions.

Targ, offlames. As though from

, flames. A rad. noun, ?, a

great lion,, endued with a heart:

plur. masc.

[1935. ]

VER. 3.

[1941.] by ( o-lóth) iniquities.

Fromy, he was perverse.

fem. i , iniquity.

A noun

[1942. ] (tephal-le-sóon)

ye will measure by rule. Targ. ye will

direct. From , he made even,

regulated, weighed, balanced. Fut. pih.

1(lo-hatéem) of with paragog. (… ) in pause. R. 132.

those on fire, of incendiaries. Targ.

"I will sleep as though among char-

coals which the sons ofmen light up."

LXX. Islept disturbed. Ben. plur. kal.

[ 1936. ] (hhad-dá) acute.

From T , he sharpened. A noun

fem.הָּלַח

VER. 7.

VER. 4.

[1943.] (zó-roo) are estranged.

From it, he was estranged, shrunk

from something ; as though com-

pressed the heart. Pret. kal, which

has a double formation either with i,

it , R. 59, or with (- ) , Ps. 78.

39.

[1944.] (ta-voo) they go as-

(ca-phàph) bowed tray. From ny , he erred, deviated.

Pret. kal, R. 66.

[1937.]

down my soul.

[ 1938. ]

From , to incline. A noun fem. , to them.

a pit, ditch, inclined ground. "They

dug for me in , pits." Ps. 119 .

85. LXX. they related to mefables, as

if from D , colloquies.

Radical.

(shee-hhá) a pit. [ 1945. ]

VER. 9.

[ 1939. ] 7 (a-Yée-ra) I will

excite the dawn, i. e. I will anticipate.

From , to awake. Fut. hiph. R.

58.

PSALM LVIII.

[1940. ]

VER. 2.

(ha - um - nám). |

From 7 , he believed, is formed

D , an adverb, R. 23. certainly,

truly, faithfully; with interrogative.

R. 77. R. 16.

(hhamàth) poison,

From D , was hot.

A noun fem. p , heat ofanger, see

No. 286. by meton. poison, which

serpents emit, when enraged. In reg.

before , R. 34. n. 1 .

[1946.] (kidh-móoth) ac-

cording to likeness. From , he

assimilated. A noun fem. ?, si-

militude. Prefixed with , as.

[ 1947. ] (na-hhásh) of a ser-

pent. From w , he tried, attempted.

A noun masc. a serpent, from its pry-

ing watchfulness and plotting : " the

most subtle of all the animals ofthe

field." Gen. 3. 1 .

[1948. ] 7 (phé-then) (as of a

deaf) asp, whose deafness marks the

venom of his malice, as though impe-

netrable even to charms : it is deaf of

one ear, and stops the other with dust

tations. Anoun masc. an asp, on

or its tail, that it may not hear incan-

whose bite instant amputation alone
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can save from death: nor can it be I melt. LXX. will be despised, they

persuaded by any art ofthe charmer ; reading it as iffrom DN , he despised,

whence perhaps by antiphrasis it is
whereas it comes from DD , he melt-

so called from , he persuaded,

ed, dissolved. Fut. niph. for DDY ,

changed.

[ 1949.]

one of the doubling letters being, ac-

cording to theSyriac custom, changed

into N, R. 144.

(ya-tém) will stop

up. Fut. hiph. from D , he closed,

stopped up.

[1950.]

VER. 6.

[1958.] bin (yith-mo-lá-loo)

(as though onewho directs his arrows,

which) will cut themselves, i. e. as

(mela-hhashéem) though casting broken or blunted ar-

From , to cut off. Fut.
rows.

of those muttering. From in , spoke hithp. R. 63. ( † ) in pause.

softly, muttered, whispered. Partic.

plur. pih.

[1951.] (hho-bhér) of one

joining, i. e. charming. From 7 , he

joined, associated. Ben. kal, conso-

ciating, i. e. a conjuror, enchanter,

who brings noxious animals together,

and renders them familiar with him-

self, so as that they injure him not.

[ 1952. ] (hhabha-réem)join-

VER. 9.

a)לּולְבַׁש
[1959.] (shabh-lóol) a

snail. A rad. noun, a snail which, in

its progress from its shell, emits

slaver, until it altogether melts away

and dies. It read here only in Scrip.

LXX. as melted wax.

[1960.] D (té-mes) of melting,

which appears to melt in going. From
ings together, i. e. incantations. Masc.

plur. of¬ņ, society, incantation, di- , he melted. A noun heem. oc-

vination.

[1953. ] (mehhuc-cám) of

one skilled. From □ , he was wise.

Part. puhal. wise, skilled, learned.

VER. 7.

[ 1954.] (haros) break. From

, he pulled down, destroyed, de-

molished, properly said of buildings .

Imper. kal, for din. S. 134.

[1955. ] niv (mal-tevóth) the

jaw teeth. From vn , he diminished.

A noun. plur. fem. heem. thejaw teeth

or grinders with which food is mas-

ticated.

[ 1956. ] vin (nethóts) destroy.

Imper. kal, from yn , hepulled down,

destroyed.

VER. 8.

curs here only in Scrip. Targ. as a

crawling snail which slavers its path.

[1961 ] (ya-halóch) will go,

i. e. will vanish, perish. Fut. kal, from

, he went, walked.

is

[1962. ] (né-phel) abortive.

Targ. as an abortive thing and a blind

mole which see not the sun.

translated in Targum , a mole.

LXX. the fire fell upon them: they

reading the letter being

omitted . From , he fell. A noun

masc. without a plur. abortive, un-

timely birth, as though falling from

(é-sheth) ofa woman.

the womb.

[ 1963. ]

From w , a man.
A noun fem. in

reg. , a woman, wife.

[ 1964. ]
(hha-zoo) saw. Pret.

kal, from , he saw, contemplated

[1957.] ON (yim-ma-asóo) will with the eye and mind.
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VER. 10.

[1966.]EPAD(see-ro - the- chèm )

your pots can understand, i. e. feel the

TON, namely burning, its flame being
TT

over in a moment ; or, before your

andhave strengthened themselves. From

1 , to be firm, stable. Fut. hithp.

R. 63. omitted. ( - ) in pause.

VER. 6.

[ 1971. ] Tip ? (liph-kódh) to visit-

thorns can feel themselves grown into ing. From T , he visited. Gerund

[1972 ] (ta-hhón) indulge

not, pity not. From , he wasgra-

cious, he pitied. Fut. kal, the middle

rad. being syncopated, R. 70.

a bramble ; or before small thorns kal.

could have increased to the height,

hardness, and sharpness of a thorn. A

proverbial expression, as much as to

say, while still unripe and thinking

not of death, as living, i. e. vigorous,

vivid, and strong. Plur. affixed, of

, rad. noun, a pot, also a thorn,

as in Ps. 60. 10. " Moab is the pot of

my washing."

VER. 7.

[1973]יִנֵמְּדַקְיוּדְסַחיֵהֹלֱא

cording to the points (which is gene-

rally the truer reading) it is read[ 1966. ] (a-tádh) a thorn. A

rad. noun, a bramble, prickly and , the God of my goodness will

shrubby, with thorns straight, which prevent me. According to the conso-

has the property of producing fire, nants in, God, his goodness will

as in Judges, 9. 15. to which proper-

ty allusion is here made. Targ. "be-

fore the impious become tender, they

harden as a bramble ; while they are

green, he will destroy them as an un-

timely thing, with a whirlwind.”

[1967.] T
(yis-Va-rèn-noo)

will horrify him, or seize him in a

whirlwind. From y , he shuddered,

or changing into D,, he agi-

Fut. kal ( ,), for
tated with storms.

( - ). R. 121 .

PSALM LIX.

[ 1968. ] (bish-lóahh) in
ַחֹלְׁשִּב

.hesent,חַלָׁש

sending, i. e. when he had sent. From

Gerund of kal, with

( -) furtive.

VER. 4.

]:ז 1969.] (a - rebhóo) laid

snares. LXX. hunted. Pret. plur.

kal, from , he laid snares, watched.

VER. 5 .

[ 1970 ] (veyic-co-ná-noo)

prevent me.

VER. 12.

(yish-kehhóo) lest

From

[ 1974. ]

perchance they may forget.

, heforgot. Fut. plur. kal.

[1975 ] (hanee - vé - mo)

make them wanderers by thy power,

harass them. Targ. drive them from

their homes. From 1 , moved, agi-

tated. Imper. hiph. R. 58.

VER. 13.

[ 1976 ]

and will be taken.

Fut. niph.

(veyil-la-chedhóo)

From 7 , he took,

MED WED (00-mic- cá-hhash

yesap-pé- roo) and_from_falsehood

(which) they spoke. From wn , to lie.

A noun masc. 2, a lie, denying,

taken always in a bad sense.

VER. 14.

[1977 ] (cal- lé) destroy in
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anger. From , he perfected, in | David, 1 Sam. 27. 6, from , he

a bad sense he consumed, destroyed. wished.

Imper. pih.

VER. 17.

[ 1978. ] Din (00-ma-nós) and re-

fuge. From D , tofly. A noun heem,

Din,flight, refuge.

PSALM LX. D

[1979.] (lelam-médh) to

teaching. From ?, he learned. Ge-

rund, pih.

VER. 2.

ֹותֹוצַהְּב
[ 1980. ] ini (behat - so - thó)

in his quarrelling, i. e. when he had

excited a quarrel. From 1 , heflew,

[1985.]

From

(vay-yàch) and struck.

(whence Lat. neco), in

hiph. R. 69. 2 , he struck, hurt.

Fut. hiph. 2 and ♬ being synco-

pated, R. 67. 77.

Edomםָדָא . From[1986]םֹודֱא

he was red. Esau, so called from the

red pottage, Gen. 25. 30. Hence

Idumaa and Idumæans.

[1987.] (mé- lahh) of salt.

From , he salted, a noun masc.

nby, salt, fem. nb , saltiness, acid-

ness.

(sheném Va -sár)[1988.]רָׂשָעםיֵנְׁש

twelve. From , he renewed, re-

peated, . In reg. , R. 34.

flew into, excited a sedition or quarrel, but in composition with the noun

as though, flew against any one. Ge- , ten, it again resumes ■.

rund hiph. ends in , R. 65. the

being absorbed by the dagesh, R. 69.

LXX. when he inflamed, as if from

ny, he inflamed.

VER. 3.

[1989 ] (pherats-tá-noo)

thou hast broken us up. From ,

he broke, broke up, burst through, burst

out. Pret. kal.

[1981.] Aram. A proper

name of a man, Gen. 10. 22. Hence

the country Aramaa, Syria, and the

Gentile name , Aramœan, Sy-
[1990.] (a-nàph-ta) thou hast

rian. Getting its name from its ele- been angry. Pret. kal, from Я , see

vatedםורorהָמָר position ,from
was

high.

[1982 ]

116.

(na-hará-yim) of

two rivers. From , a river. Dual,

two rivers, i. e. Mesopotamia which is

between the two rivers, Euphrates

and Tigris.

[ 1983. ]

ܐܒܨܕ

VER. 4.

הָּתְׁשַעְרִה
[1991. ] (hir-vàsh-ta)

thou hast moved. From wy , he was

moved, trembled, properly said of an

earthquake. Pret. hiph.

[ 1992. ] (petsam-táh) thou

hast cut it in twain. Targ. hast opened

it. From D , he cut, split, divided.

Occurs twice in Scrip. here in the

pret. kal, affixed, and in Jer. 22. in

pihel.

(Tso-bhá) Tsoba.

A name of a province of Syria called

Syria cava from this Hebrew word,

which comes either from the Syriac

,, he was pleased, or from

the Hebrew, N , he swelled, fromthe

swell and slope of its mountains.

[1984.] , Yoabh. A man's [1993. ]

name, son of Tserooyah, the sister of fragments.

T :
(shebha-ré-ha) its

LXX. its bruises. From
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¬ , he broke. A noun masc. ¬ ,

a breaking, fracture, bruise [hence

Eng. shiver.-D.] Plur. affixed.

[ 1994. ]

VER. 5.

(hir-ée-tha) thou

hast shewn, exhibited, inflicted. From

.hesaw,הָאָר Pret. hiph. R. 103.

[ 1995.] , (ka-shá) hard, griev-

ous. Fromהָׁשָק
was hard. A noun

masc. , hard, rough, austere ; fem.

, which is also translated neu-

trally. R. 28.

[ 1996.] 277 (hish-kee-tha-

noo) thou hast given us to drink. From

, he drank. Pret. hiph.

[1997. ] (yá-yin) wine. A noun

masc. without a plur. hence Greek

oivos, Lat. vinum [Eng. wine.-D.]

[ 1998. ]

mor, such being an effect of drunken-

ness. Targ. of cursing. From 7,

he trembled. A noun fem. read three

times in Scrip.

[1999. ]

VER. 7.

[2002.] (ye-hha-letsóon) may

be delivered. From yņ, he rescued,

delivered. Plur. fut. niph. 3rd person

masc. R. 19.

VER. 8.

[2003.] (vevé-mek) and val-

From py, was deep. A noun

masc. p , depth, a valley.

ley.

[2004.] TN (amad-dédh) I will

measure, divide. From TT , he mea-

sured. Fut. pih.

[2005. ]

VER. 9.

(Gil-Yádh) Gilead.

(tar-ye-lá) oftre- From , he rolled, and T , he tes-

tified. T was the name of a hill

Gen. 31. 48. as though the hill oftes-

or heap raised by Jacob and Laban.

timony ; but is that of a moun-

tain adjoining the hills of Lebanon, in

which was a city Gilead in the tribe

of Manasseh, Num. 26. from which,

about Jordan comprehending Sihon,

as a metropolis, the entire region

Og, and Bashan, was called Gilead.

[ 2006.] (Menash-shé) Ma-

VER. 6.

(nés) a banner. From

□ , he erected, elevated ; said properly

of a banner. A noun masc.

[2000. ] opinn (lehith-no-sés)

to exalting, to be borne against our

foes.

hithp. R. 72.

nasses ; the first born ofJoseph. From

From D , above. Gerund , he forgot. A partic. pihel,

causing to forget, see Gen. 41. 51 .

[ 2007 ] (veeph-rá-yim) and

Ephraim. The second son of Joseph ;

from , he wasfruitful. See Gen.

41. 52.

[ 2001. ] (kó- shet) of truth,

i. e. for the sake of truth. A rad.

noun ; contractedly, p. TheLXX.

render this verse thus : "thou hast

given to those fearing thee a significa-

tion that they may fly from the face

of thy bow," interpreting in
:

as the infin . hithp. from , to flee;

and reading , a bow, instead of

.truth,טשק

[2008. ] `??i ? (mehho-kekée) my

lawgiver, my scribe. LXX. my king.

From P , he sculptured, engraved,

decreed. Partic. pih. pin , i being

assumed instead of dagesh, R. 63. with

an affix.
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VER. 10.

[2009. ] , Moab. Son of Lot's

eldest daughter, Gen. 19. 37. as though

, from father, which LXX. ex-

press, "and she called his name Moab,

saying, from my father." Hence the

Moabites.

ץַחְר

whelmed. Targ. in afflicting. From

9 , he was covered, overwhelmed :

when referred to the heart, was in-

volved in anxieties. Gerund kel, where

punctuates the letter preceding.

VER. 6.

[ 2016. ]

inheritance.

(yerush-shàth) the

From , he possessed.[2010. ] (rahh-tsée) of my

washing, i. e. I will use him as a vile A noun fem. in reg. possession, inheri-

washing utensil. LXX. the cauldron tance.

ofmy hope, from the Chald. he

hoped. From 7, he washed with

water. A noun masc. V , washing,

ablution, affixed.

יֵלֲעַנ

•

VER. 8.

[2017.] 72 (màn ) prepare . LXX.

who will search out? from the Chal-

daic 1 , who? From , he rec-

koned, prepared, appointed, as though

exhibited to an exact number. Imper.

pih. by apocope for 2, R. 67.

VER. 9.

יִמְלַׁשְל
[2018. ] (leshal-lemée) to

mypaying, i. e. that I may pay. From

Ab , see No. 1038. Gerund pih.

affixed .

[ 2011 ] (na-Valée) my shoe,

i.e. I will reduce to the lowest sub-

jection, even to treading on with my

feet ; or my glove or gauntlet, the

casting down of which into an ene-

my's city or camp, signified (formerly)

a determination in the wearer not to

cease hostilities until he recovered his

gauntlet, by taking the city or camp.

From , he closed, barred up.

noun masc. by , a cover for the foot

or hand, a shoe, or gauntlet.

[2012 ]

trumpet aloud over Palestine, namely

thou my soul. LXX. strangers are

subject to me. From , or y , to

utter a broken sound. Also, to shout,

exult. Imper. hithp. fem. R. 63.

Fromלָבָי

(hith-ro-vá-Vee)

VER. 11.

[2013. ] (yo-bhee-lé-nee) will

conduct me, escort mewith splendour.

see No. 1700. fut. hiph.

[2014. ] (na-hhá-nee) will lead

me. Pret. kal,, he led. R. 103.

LXI

PSALM XLL NO

VER. 3.

[ 2015. ] (ba-Yatóph) in over-

whelming, i. e. while my heart is over-

PSALM LXII. 20

VER. 4.

[ 2019. ] anni (teho-thethoo)

(how long) will ye give misfortunes to

a man: or deliberate, devise calamities.

Targ. ye run together. LXX. ye rush

upon. From the unused verb, л ,

in pih. лnin, devised misfortunes,

calamities : agrees with i , miseries.

Read here only in Scrip. and that in

the Fut. With inserted, R. 72.

[ 2020. ] (terot- sehhóo) ye

shall be slain; an address of entreaty.

From , he slew. Fut. puh. with

( ) instead of (` ) and so Ben Asher,

i. e. the western Jews, read it : but

Ben Nephthali, i. e. the eastern Jews,

(whose various readings are extant in

the Venetian and Buxtorf Bibles , at

Ꮓ
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the end ofthe great Masora), read it

as from pihel, n, ye shall slay.

[2021.] (kekéer) as a wall.

A noun masc. 7, a wall, as though

from 777, he obstructed, such being

the use of a wall : prefixed with

as.

[2022. ] (na-tóoy) inclined, near

ruin. From , he inclined, extend-

ed. Pahul kal, R. 65.

[2023.] 77 (ga-dhér) enclosure.

From 773, he walled, fenced, hedged.

The plur. has the masc. form, as in

Ps. 80. 13. or the fem. Ps. 89. 41 .

The word following here assigns it

to the latter, Ez. 42. 7. makes it masc.

The three radicals under considera-

tion are found also, more or less

modified or transposed, in a great

number of words widely spread in

the western tongues, to convey the

ideas of enclosing, encircling, surround-

ing, hemming in, confining, encompass-

ing, &c.; in the Hebrew there are

,

these:רדגרדח,רדערצח, eight

,whichרתכandרצערטא,רטע

dropped), Tigranocerta, &c. , owe their

origin ; but here the etymological field

for raising structures becomes still

more enlarged (and due caution ne-

cessary against building upon sand),

when it is considered that to one or

referred the car, cair, cahir, cahair,

other of the above sources might be

cathair, ofthe Anglo-Saxon and Gaelic

(poetic zeal distended words, see

O'Brien's Irish Dict.: additional aspi-

rations may have the same, as their

omission the contrary, effect) and the

gorod, grod, and grad, of the Sla-

vonians, as in Novgorod (new city)

Belgrad, &c.: the same three conso-

nants are heard in their granidsa or

granitsa, the German Gränze, which

stand for our limit and boundary.

[ 2024. ] (had-dehhoo-yá)

which is impelled, prone to fall, pre-

pared to oppress. From , heim-

pelled. Pahul kal, R. 65. fem. with

Пrel. R. 66.

VER. 5.

(mis-see-thó) by[ 2025. ] ins

reason ofhis exaltation, dignity, excel-

, he raised, elevated.

in expression and sense, bear rela-

tion to each other, and a comparison lency. From

with gather, cater, gard, gird, herd, A noun fem.

hoard, guard, ward, yard, court, cur- excellence, for

tain, &c., garden, xópros, and hortus,

the branches of which have taken

root in most parts of Europe, inclu-

ding the Polish and Irish. Leaving

the precincts of the garden, we again

meet the same, hardened with travel,

yet still sensible to afford protection

and shelter, in the Peninsular quarto,

chamber, the French quartier, our

quarter, quarter-deck, quarter-staff, &c. pih.

TheHebrewstudent maycomparealso

althoughתֶרֶקandריִקהָיְרִקהָרֹוק

i , elevation, dignity,

N , R. 161. n. 4. as

infin. kal , R. 68.

(lehad-déeahh) to

though it were

[2026.]

driving away. From П , he impelled,

drove off, propelled. Gerund hiph. 】

being compensated by dagesh, R. 69.

[ 2027. ]

curse. From

[2028. ]

in these the principal idea is not that out. From

of protection but contignation (both

(yekal- leloo) will

see No. 1457. Fut.

VER. 9.

(shiph- chóo) pour

, hepoured out. Im-

are alluded to in Lot's hospitable en- per. kal, 2 plur. masc.

treaty, Gen. 19. 8.) ; to these, proper

names of classical ground, like Car-

thage ( 77, new city, in Kap-

xnda , the e, for n, was incompatible

[ 2029. ]

VER. 10.

(bemo-zená-yim)

with Greek spelling, and therefore in the balance. From s an ear: a
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noun heem. dual, a balance, having

two scales or ears.

initial,

not written : and thus there will be

the Hebrews furtivum, since it is

a dagesh lene. But on account of its

etymology (for it comes from

two, masc. , two, fem.) it should

rather be called dagesh forte compen-

sative, and that contrary to the ana-

logy of the language, for □ ,

, which is called by

[2030.] by (la-Valóth) to as-

cending. An hyperbolic Meiosis [ or di-

minution,-D.] to put down haughti-

ness ; as much as to say, that if all

mankind were put in one scale, and

vanity [or inanity,-D.] inthe other,

that the scale of vanity would pre-

ponderate. Targ. "If mankind were

to receive their due measure, weigh- being absorbed by dagesh, that it may

ing their own destinies, they would differ from , two years.

be lighter than vanity itself. " From

ny, he ascended. Gerund kal, R.

65.

(bheyó-shek) in[ 2031.] jy

fraud, inthingsfraudulentlyobtained.

From , he oppressed by force or

fraud. A noun masc. p , oppres

sion, fraud.

[2032.]

PSALM LXIII.

[2036. ]

VER. 2.

(asha-hharèc-ca)

in the morning I rise to thee. From

in the morning I will seek thee. LXX.

In pihel, he sought(ubh-gha-zél ) andin , was black.

rapine. From , he carried off,

plundered by force and openly per-

sons or property. A noun masc.

rapine.

[2033.]

2,

(teh-bá- loo) be

in the morning, diligently, zealously.

Fut. pih.

[2037. ] (ca - màh) roared

through desire. LXX. how exceedingly,

they reading , how much. A

radical word. Occurs here only in

(not) vain, foolish. LXX. do not Scrip.

covet for rapine. From Д, he va-

nished. Fut. kal, with ( +) on account

pause accent, R. 132 .of

2034.] (ya-nóobh) will fruc-

tify. From , tofructify, bearfruit

abundantly. Fut. kal, R. 60. LXX.

shall abound.

VER. 12.

[ 2035. ] (shetá-yim) (once,

Targ. spoke one law, i. e. determined :

and from this law) I have heard these

two, i. e. I have collected : 1. That

in God there is strength, i . e. omni-

potence. 2. Mercy. This word is

pointed similarly to no other in the

whole Bible ; for it has a dagesh

which is neither lene, since it comes

after initial ( ), nor forte, since it is

not after a vowel : Ben Nephthali,

spoken of in No. 2020. reads it with

[2038.] (veya - yéph) and

weary, i. e. thirsty.
From , was

wearied, fatigued. A noun masc.

wearied, fatigued, thirsty: fem.

Ps. 143. 6. " my soul is a weary land

with respect to thee," i. e. as a thirsty

land longs for water from thee so doth

my soul for aid. Targ. as a land

which wants water looks to thee. LXX.

my soul as a waterless land (expands)

to thee.

VER. 4.

:[2039. ] (yeshab-behhóo-

necha) will praise thee. From a ,

he praised, commended, eulogised: also

mitigated, allayed, as angry spirits are

with praises. Fut. pih. 3rd plur.

masc. affixed. With epenthtetic,

R. 100.
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VER. 6 . from y , see No. 645. with rel.

[2040. ]
(va-dhé-shen) and R. 76.

with fatness.
ןֶׁשֶּד
see No. 1418. 1

has (+), R. 78.

[ 2041. ]

[2048. ] (yis-sa-chér) will be

closed. From p, he shut up, ob-

(rena-nóth) ofsing- structed. Fut. niph .

ing. A noun fem. 7, same as

.682.No,הָּפְר

PSALM LXIV. TO

VER. 3.

VER. 7.

[2049. ] (me-righ-shàth)

[2042. ] (yetsoo-Váy) mybed.

From , he strewed. A noun masc.

, a bed, couch: read five times in

Script. Plur. affixed.

[ 2043. ] in (beash - moo -

róth) in watches, or remaining awake

at night. From , heguarded. A

noun fem. heem. 7. ( ) for

, R. 107.

VER. 10.

[2044.] in (bethahh-tiy-

yóth) into the lower parts ofthe earth .

From , under. A noun masc.

heem. , lower, from which is

formed the fem. П , Ps . 86. 13.

Plur. fem. prefixed.

VER. 11 .

רבכ
he

from the tumultuous meeting. From

7, No. 51. a noun fem. 7,

noise, tumult: a tumultuous assembly.

In reg.

VER. 4.

:T
[2050. ] (sha - nenóo) have

sharpened. From 12 , he sharpened.

Metaph. he spoke sharply and cun-

ningly. Pret. kal. "They have

sharpened their tongue as a serpent,"

Ps. 140. 4. to speak bad things : as a

serpent to bite. Targ. they relate with

their tongue.

[2051.]

LXX . a bitter thing. From 77 , he

was bitter ; hence Lat. amarus.

noun masc. bitterness in word or act.

(+) in pause.

(már) bitter word.

VER. 5.

Α

[2045.] (yag-gee-róo-hoo)

will cause him to fall. From
[2052. ] (pith-óm) suddenly.

drew, flowed by drawing; fut. hiph. From П , he was persuaded, is

plur. masc. with ( ) for 1, R. 107.

[2046.] (shoo-va-léem) of formed the adverb by □, R. 23. pre-

foxes, i. e. unburied, exposed to wild sently, suddenly, unexpectedly, verse 8.

animals. From by , a fist, or wounds be. " LXX. the arrow ofin-
arrow suddenly shall their

clenched hand ; hence, from its like- fants: they reading C , simple, in-

ness, a pit, or hole, and hence a fox, fants.

as dwelling in holes or pits. Read

six times in Script.

VER. 12.

66
an

[2053. ] (yo-roo-hoo) will shoot

"And he cast at

at him with javeline. Fut. hiph. R.

57. affixed, R. 103.

them," verse 8. LXX. and God will

[ 2047. ] (han-nish-báy) be exalted: they reading , from

who swears. A participle of niph. , he was exalted.
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VER. 6.

[2054. ] (yehhaz-zekoo) will

confirm. From I , he was strong.

Fut. pih. 3rd plur. masc.

[2055.] (lit-món) to hiding.

From 1 , he hid, particularly in the129,

earth. Gerund kal.

[2056. ]

will move themselves : through terror

and perturbation who look with grief

on their own ruin. From 71 , he was

moved, wandered. Fut. hithp. 1 being

quiescent in i, and the third letter

being doubled, R. 63.

[2063. ]

VER. 10.

(his-kée-loo) they

understood. Pret. hiph. No. 106.

PSALM LXV. MD

VER. 2.

VER. 7.

(yahh-pesóo) will

[2064. ] (yeshul-lám) shall

From , see No. 1038.

search outfor. From in, he inquired,

searchedfor. Fut. kal, as in No. 370.

[2057. ]
♫

(tàm-noo) have con- be paid.

sumed. From , he was perfected, Fut. puhal.

consummated, consumed. Pret. kal,

by syncope , R. 70. plur. n, but

according to the Chaldaic, dagesh is

resolved into 2, R. 140. Or it may

by mimesis be taken as the 1. plur.

we have been consumed, for in,

dagesh being excluded.

[ 2058. ] en (hhé-phes

mehhup - pás) a scrutinized search,

i. e.. most diligent. A noun masc.

wen, a search, scrutiny. Partic.

puhal.

[2059. ] by (Ya-mók) deep. From

py, was deep. A noun masc.

VER. 8.

[2060. ] thi22 (mac-co- thám ) their

wounds or strokes. From , he
TT

VER. 4.

[2065. ]

Pret. kal, 7 , he prevailed.

[2066. ]

(ga-bheróo) prevailed.

(techap -perém)

thou wilt expiate them.

he pitched over.

though covered

not to be seen.

[2067. ]

Fromרַפָּכ

In pih. expiated, as

over with pitch so as

Fut. pih.

VER. 5.

(00-theka-rébh)

and will causeto approach. From 7,

he approached. Fut. pih. dagesh com-

pensated. R. 19.

VER. 7.

[2068. ] (me-chéen) establish-

struck. A noun fem. heem. affixed ing. From 7 , No. 358. Partic.

plur. of , a stroke, blow, R. 161 .

n. 4.

[2061. ]

VER. 9.

” (vai-yach-shee-

lóo-hoo) and have caused him to strike

against. From , he struck against.

Fut. plur. hiph. with conversive.

hiph. R. 38 .

[2069.] N (ne-zár) being girded.

From , he girded, surrounded.

Partic. niph. for ¬¡N , R. 14.

VER. 8.

[2070.] (mash-béeahh)

[ 2062.] ¬¬¬ ♫ (yith-no-dhedhóo) quelling. LXX. who confoundest the
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depth ofthe sea. From 2 , see No.

2039. Part. hiph. with ( - ) furtive.

VER. 9.

[ 2071.] Thing (me-o-tho-thé-

cha) from thy signs. A noun rad. nis,

a sign; plur. affixed, and prefixed.

[2072.] (tar-néen) thou wilt

make to rejoice the outgoings, i. e. ex-

treme places of the morning and

evening, i. e. of the rising and setting

sun, or the whole world. From 127,

he cried out vehemently; exulted with

joy, sang; mourned from grief. Fut.

hiph.

VER. 10 .

(vat-tesho-keké-

[2078. ] 777 (gedhoo-dhé-ha) its

troops: an elegant Hebraism, i . e.

depress the clods of earth with rain.

See No. 824. Or depress its furrows,

from the Chaldaic TT , he cut down,

plur. 772, furrows made by the

ploughshare.

[ 2079. ] 7 (bir-bhee-bhéem)

in showers, or in little drops. From

7, he multiplied. 777, a myriad,

hence the plur. masc. 7, showers,

since continued and light misty rain

falls down as it were in myriads of

drops.

[2080. ] (temo-gheghèn-

na) thou shalt dissolve it.

to melt, dissolve, properly said of the

earth. Fut. pih. being the quies-

cent ini anda being doubled, R. 63.

affixed.

germ.

T::

Fromגומ,

[ 2081. ] (tsim - hháh) its

From , he budded. A

noun masc. , a germ, bud. Af-

fixed.

[ 2073.] Дppi

ha) and thou hast sought it. Targ.

and hast watered it. LXX. and hast

inebriated it: theyreading it as though

from , he drank, watered.

[Hence Irish hische, liquor ; and

Eng. whiskey.-D.] From pi , leg,

hip. Fut. pih. the second letter, 1,

being quiescent, and the third dou-

bled, R. 63. ppi , to wish, to desire,

and visit frequently desirable ob- hast crowned,

jects, as though to exercise the hips

in repeated visits.

[2074.] №❤ (ma-lé) full. A rad.

noun.

VER. 11.

[ 2075.] (tela-mé-ha) its

bn,ridges. A rad. noun n, a ridge,

earth raised between furrows. Is read

five times in Scrip. and is here the

plur. affixed.

[2076. ] (rav-vé) inebriate,

moisten. From was moistened,

irrigated. Imper. pih.

[ 2077.] (na-hhéth) depress.

From , he descended. Imper.

pih. or it may be the infin. by or in

depressing.

[2082. ]

cently. Pret.

crowned.

[2083.]

VER. 12.

i. e. loaded magnifi-

(Vit-tàr-ta) *thou

pih. from 7 , he

(yir-yaphoon) (and

thy paths, i. e. thy camps, or heavens,

No. 694.) will drop fatness. Targ.

will sweeten, as though from 7 , was

sweet. From , he distilled, dropped

dew. Fut. plur. 3rd masc. kal, ??

And with paragog. 115977.

VER. 13.

[ 2084. ] niv (gebha-Yóth) hills.

A noun rad. v , a hill; fem. nya,

the same.

and therefore makes the plur. in ♫i,

R. 32. hills.

Ofהָחְמִׂש the form of
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From 7 , see No. 227.

being changed into ( )

[2085.] in (tahh-gór-na) | look upon .

will be girded, i . e. clothed with joy- Fut. kal,

ous grass, grapes, &c. which make quiescent, R. 66.

man's heart rejoice. From 2 , he [2093.]

surrounded, girded, said of things as

well as of persons ; the antithesis to

which is , he opened, dissolved.

Fut. kal, 3. plur. fem. ( ) for ( ¯:),

R. 14.

[2086. ]

VER. 14.

(la - bheshóo) are

clothed, namely, with dense and fine

fleeces. Pret. kal,

clothed himself.

[ 2087. ] 5

?, was clothed,

(ya-Yat-phoo) will

be clothed. LXX. will abound. From

, was covered, involved. Fut. kal.

R. 13. R. 15.

[2088. ] (bhár) with corn.

From 77 , was pure. A contracted

noun, 2, pure, substantively, corn,

grain, purged from chaff: no plur.

It occurs sixteen times in Scrip.

[2089.] in (yith-ro-vayóo)

will exult, as though will relax them-

selves in joy. From y , or y , to

sound a trumpet, exult.

as in No. 2012.

PSALM LXVI.

VER. 3.

Fut. hithp.

-man-no)[2090.]ָךיֶׂשֲעַמאָרֹוּנ-הַמ

rá ma-Vasé-cha) how terrible a thing

thy works. R. 48. n. 2.

VER. 6.

[2091. ] (leyab-ba-shá) into

Adry land. From was dry.

noun fem. , dry, afterwards

called land, Gen. 1. 9.

VER. 7.

[2092. ] (tits-pé-na) will

(has-so-reréem)

the rebellious. From 77 , was averse,

kal, ip, rebellious, &c. Plur. with

depraved, rebellious, obstinate. Benoni

Пrelat.

[ 2094. ]

VER. 8.

(ba-rachóo) bless ye

From 72, he blessed. No. 497.

Imper. pih.

[2095.] (vehash - mée-

voo) and cause to hear, i. e. that it

may resound. From y , he heard.

Imper. hiph.

VER. 9.

[2096. ] zia (lam-mót) to motion .

From , to be displaced, to totter.

A noun masc. i , motion, falling;

emphatic being excluded.

T

VER. 10.

[2097.] (kits-roph) as the

purifying of silver: see No. 686.

From 7 , he melted, purged with fire.

Infin. kal. used as a noun : and should

be in , but, on account of maccaph,

i is changed into (TO) R. 134.

[ 2098. ]

VER. 11 .

(habhe-thá-noo)

thou broughtest us. From Nia, to come.

Pret. hiph. affixed.

[2099. ]

dhá) into a net.

(bham-metsoo-

From 7 , to hunt.

A noun fem. heem. prefixed with ,

a hunting net.

[2100. ] (moo-Ya-ká) afflic-

tion. From pay, to constrain, press.

A noun fem. heem. derived from

hophal, pressure, poverty, read here

only in Scrip.
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[2101. ] (bemoth-né-noo)

on our loins. From the unused 7 ,

is formed the dual,, loins,

which comprehend the five lower ver-

tebræ of the spine. Affixed.

[2102.]

VER. 12.

(hir-càbh-ta) thou

hast caused to carry, i. e. hast appoint-

ed him master. From 27, was car-

ried, rode. Pret. hiph.

VER. 15.

[2103.] □

PSALM LXVII. ¡D

VER. 3.

[ 2110. ] (la-dhá-Yath) to

knowing, i. e. that we may know.

From YT, he knew. Infin. kal, Лy ,

R. 54. with a mark of the gerund,

with (* ). R. 80.

VER. 7.

[2111. ] (yebhoo-láh) its pro-

duce. Targ. and LXX. its fruit. From

(me-hhéem)לּובְי, of fat- , No. 2013. A noun masc. 7,

produce ofthe earth : affixed.

lings. From i , marrow. A plur.

masc. noun.

[ 2104. ] (ketó-reth) ( with)

incense. From , he offered in-

cense. A noun fem. incense, perfume,

which was made of four odorous sub-

stances, resin, frankincense, onycha,

and gum.

[2105.]
(e-léem) of rams.

From strength. Plur. of
T::

aram one year old.

ox.[2106.] (bha - kár) an

From , he sought, inspected, or

visited. A noun masc.

VER. 17.

[ 2107.] (vero-mám) and

was exalted. R. Salom. and elevation,

exalted praise; the same as np .

From , to elevate, to be exalted.

Pret. puh. R. 63. in pause.

VER. 19.

PSALM LXVIII. П

VER. 2.

[2112. ] (ya-phóo-tsoo) will

be dispersed. From , to be dis-

persed, bruised, to break with disper-

sion, namely, a body of enemies . Fut.

plur. kal, Ř. 60.

[2113. ] (veya-nóo-soo) and

will fly. From D , to fly, to turn

one's back. Fut. kal.

[2114.]

VER. 3.

(kehin-dóph) as

to be driven, i. e. as smoke is driven :

smoke, a shadow and a cloud being

momentary. From 1 , No. 39. in-

fin. compounded of kal and niphal :

belonging to niph. and i to kal.

R. Kimchi says it is a noun heem.

[2115. ] D (kehim-més) as to

be melted, i. e. as wax melts ; a pro-

(hik-shéebh) attend- verbial expression, denoting speedy

dissolution, consumption, and death.

Pret. hiph. No. 221 .
From DD , see No. 1002. infin. niph.

by syncope for DDEN , R. 70.

[2108.]

ed to, listened.

VER. 20.

[2109. ]

R. 58.

(he-séer) removed

not. From , to recede. Pret. hiph.

VER. 5 .

[2116. ] (sól-loo ) smooth the
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way. Targ. praise ye. LXX. make

way. From , he exalted, made a

highway. Imper. kal, by syncope

plur. with a dagesh, R. 70.

[2117. ] (la-ro-chébh) to him

riding. From 27, he was carried,

he rode. Benoni kal, prefixed with

which excludes rel. R. 80.

[2118. ] i (ba-Yara-bhóth)

in the deserts, as he did typically in

the ark ofthe covenant, as in verse 8.

Or to him riding in the supreme hea-

vens, as in verse 33. Or who sits in

בַרָע

pleasant places, i. e. who possesses all

pleasant places, and is the author of

all bliss. LXX. who ascended onthe

west (as though from 7 , evening) .

From he mixed, hence was sweet,

because mixtures are generally more

palatable than simples. A noun fem.

77 , a plain, fertile in pastures,

solitude, desert, where nothing appears

fit for man's food.

[2119.] (beyáh) in Yah :

namely as he has exhibited himself

to us [as Jah, Jehovah.- D. ] Some

will have to be a contraction for

in , by which two words, as far as

can be by words, the essence and

eternity of God are expressed.

[2120. ] (vevil-zóo) and exult

ye. From 2 , No. 1175. imp. kal.

VER. 6.

[2121. ] 7 (vedhay - yàn) and

avenger. From 17, to judge. A noun

masc. 17, a judge, who pronounces

acquittal or condemnation. (-) for

(T). R. 115 .

[2122.]

widows. From

ing to inhabit. From , he sat,

dwelt. Partic. hiph. ( ) being con-

verted into (5), R. 57.

DT (yehhee-dhéem) single, so-

litary. No. 1024.

[2124. ] (mo-tsée) making to

go forth. From , he went out.

Part. hiph. as in No. preceding.

,

[2125. ] N (asee-réem) bound.

From , he bound. A noun masc.

bound.
ריִסָא

[2126. ] (bac - co - sha-

róth) from the veryfetters. LXX. in

strength, i. e. bound firmly. From

he bound. A noun plur. fem.

emphatic being excluded, chains,

fetters, having for , being inter-

changed as letters of the same organ,

R. 1. otherwise signifies was

straight.

]ּונְכָׁש 2127. (sha - chenóo) they

dwelt. Pret. kal, from 1 , he dwelt.

[2128. ] (tsehhee-hhá)dry,

i. e. dry land. The sense is, the re-

bellious shall be banished into the

desert from the enjoyment of pa-

ternal benevolence which they have

impiously abused. LXX. render it

otherwise: " likewise those who ex-

asperate, those who dwell in tombs."

From П , to be bright, clear. A

noun fem. a pure, clear place, by me-

talepsis, dryness, aridness, which arises

from continued fine weather.

[2129. ]

VER. 8.

N (betse-thechá) in

thy going forth. From NY, wentforth

openly. Infin. kal,(al-ma-nóth) of

, was silent. AR. 54.

noun masc. heem. 1 , widowed,

silent and sad : fem. .

VER. 7.

[2123. ] in (mo-shéebh) mak-

[2130. ]

for

(betsay-dechá)

in thy going, i. e. when thou goest

before. From Ty , he went, advanced.

Infin. kal.

[ 2131.] (bee-shee-món)

2 A
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in the wilderness. From , to deso-

A nounlate, to be horrible, wild.

heem. wilderness, a horrible desert on

the confines of the Moabites and Amo-

rites, as in Num. 21. 21. The prefix

with (· ) removes the ( :) of ↳. R. 9.

VER. 9.

[ 2132.] (ra-Yá-sha) trem-

bled. Pret. kal, fem. from wy , was

moved, disturbed, trembled, (+ ) in

pause.

[2133. ] (na-tephóo) distilled,

i. e. poured forth rains and storms

after lightning and thunder. Targ.

dropped dew. From , dropped,

distilled. Pret. plur. kal.

VER. 13.

[2139.7 (yid-do-dhóon

yid-do-dhóon) willflee, willflee. Targ.

are moved. LXX. the king of the

virtues ofthe beloved, as though from

TT, endearment. From T2, No.

1238. Fut. kal, being compensated

by dagesh, R. 69. with paragogic.

The latter is 7777 , on account of the

pause, R. 132. and the former, that

it may accommodate itself to the

latter.

[2140.] (un-vàth) and habi-

tation, or inhabitant of a house, i. e.

the armies of warlike kings shall fall

a spoil to the weak and domestic

Woman. LXX. to the beauty ofa house,

as though from , beauty. From

[2134. ] (See-náy) Sinai, Exod.

19. 18. A mountain in Arabia

(called by historians Cassius), so , he abode, dwelt. A noun fem.

named from its abounding in thorns , a mansion, dwelling place. In

and brambles, for is a bramble.
::

TT

reg.

It has two tops, Horeb on the west, [2141.] (sha-lál) spoil. From

and Sinai on the east, round, and the , he spoiled. A noun masc. spoil,

highest in that country.

VER. 10.

[ 2135. ] (gé-shem) rain. A

noun rad. a shower, violent rain.

[2136. ] (ta-néeph) thou shalt

distil. From 2, to distil. Fut. hiph.

being cut off, R. 58.

[ 2137. ] N¹? (venil-á) and wea-

ried. From , was wearied, fa-

tigued. Partic. niph. fem. R. 103.

VER. 12.

plunder, garments.

VER. 14.

[2142.] 2 (bén) between. A pre-

position, in, between.

[2143. ] (shephat-tá-yim)

the tripods, or pots, i. e. though ye

may have lived in a mean and sooty

place in extreme distress and filth.

From , he disposed, arranged,

placed within limits. A dual noun,

Two stone piles between which fire is

lighted, and pots set. LXX. though

[2138. ] in (ha - mebhas- in extreme danger, on a razor's edge.

ye may sleep in the midst ofthe lots, i. e.

seróth) announcers, i. e. women who [2144. ] (nehh-pá) covered

extolled success with songs and mu- with silver, i. e. shall be rescued and

sic, Exod. 15. 20. 1 Sam. 18. 6. From made bright from all blackness. From

, announced joyous news, No. , he covered. A partic. niph.

1565. Yet taken once as melancholy [2145.] (bee-rak-ràk) in

news, 1 Sam. 4. 17. partic. plur. fem.

pih. with rel . not followed by da- yellowness. LXX. in paleness ofgold.

gesh, R. 19 . From 7 , greenness, yellowish green.
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[2146.]

Fromץרח

(hha-róots) ofgold. | nences. Targ. lofty mountains. LXX.

a condensed mountain, as though re-

ferring to a, cheese. From 122,

a hump, is formed the noun 1222,

he cut off. A noun masc.

gold, cut and beaten.

VER. 15.

[2147. ] (bepha-rés) in dis-

sipating, i. e. when he shall dissipate.

LXX. in discerning, i. e. whilst he

judges, punishes, and avenges. From

, he expanded, distended, dispersed.

Infin. pih, dagesh being excluded, R.

19.

[2148.] (shad-dáy) omnipotent.

Either from TT , he laid waste; om-

very gibbous: the third rad. being

doubled, on account of the auxesis or

increase. In the plur. it assumes da-

gesh euphon. R. 18.

VER. 17.

[ 2152.] (terat-sedhóon)

(why) leap ye. Targ. ye leap. LXX.

why do ye look to the condensed moun-

tains. From77, leaped up, bounded:

and according to the Arabic signifi-

nipotent, invincible, irresistible, wide- pih. with paragogic.
cation, was intent, obscured. Fut. plur.

waster. Or from , a breast, as [2153.] (hha-màdh) sought

though milky, bestowing all things

on us exuberantly. Or from " , suffi-

ciency, with relat. R. 75. who is

sufficient, free from all dependence.

[ 2149. ] (tash-légh) will be

snow-white. R. D. Kimchi, " the

congregation which was in darkness

will be white as snow," or was white,

namely, the land, as the snow in Sal-

mon, when covered with the bones of

the enemy: as in Ps. 53. 6. From

the noun , snow. Fut. hiph. oc-

curs here only,

[ 2150.] (Betsal-món) in

Tsalmon. Either (thou shalt grow

white) in darkness. Targ. in the shade

ofdeath. From , a shade. Or

it is the name of a mountain in the

tribe of Ephraim, Jud. 9. 48. white

with perpetual snow : so called from

the dark shade of its trees. Or appel-

lative, darkness will grow white like

snow, i. e. tranquillity after dangers.

VER. 16.

out, desired, namely, this mountain

Tseeon.

VER. 18.

[2154.] this? (rib -bo-thá -yim )

two myriads. From 7, No. 154.

A noun fem. 27, a myriad: in the

dual, it signifies two great multitudes

or hosts.

[2155. ] (shin-án) (thousands)

of repetition, i. e. repeated many

thousands. From , he repeated,

reiterated. A noun heem. a repetition ;

being changed into N, R. 1.

VER. 19.

ָתיִלָע
[2156.] ( a- lée - tha) thou

hast ascended. Pret. kal, from л ,

he ascended.

[ 2157.] (sha-bhée-tha) thou

hast led captive. From , he took

in war, held captive, carried off. Pret.

kal, as the former.

i.

[2158.] (shé-bhee) captivity,

vib (Har- Élo - héem) the e. a crowd of captives. From 2 ,

mountain ofGod, Mount Bashan, so the preceding. Captivity, the con-

called from its fertility as well as dition of slavery and the spoil which

height. LXX. afertile mountain.
is borne off. Its second occurrence

[2151. ] (gabh-nun-néem) in the Psalms is 78. 61. without the

with humps, i. e. projections, emi- pause. It maybeused also asanepithet
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for a single captive, whence the fem. | has a fem. form in Ps. 69. 6. the

Jes. 52. 2. Its feminines not appli- sing. of which occurs, Ezra. 9. 7.

cable to individuals, see 2605.

(mat-ta-nóth) gifts.[2159. ] лi

From 703, he gave. A noun fem.

heem. being cut off, R. 161. n. 4.

plur. of , a gift.

[2166. ]

VER. 23.

b (mim- metsoo -

lóth) from the depths of the sea. From

, unused. A noun fem. heem.

[ 2160. ] (lish-cón) to dwell- , multitude and depth ofwaters,

abyss, as in Ps. 69. 3.

VER. 25.

-halee-cho -the)[2167.]ָךיֶתֹוכיִלֲה

ing: i. e. that they may dwell. Ge-

rund. kal, from 1 , he dwelt: the

Chaldaic thus interprets it : "thou

hast ascended the firmament, thou

hast led captivity captive, thou hast

taught the words of the law, thou

hast given gifts to the sons of men;

but the majesty of the glory of God ,

rests on the proselyte rebels who re-

turn to the law.'

(ya-Yamos) will load

cha) thy goings. i. e. that divine path

through which the people of God

walk in the midst of depths. From

he walked. A noun fem.

, footstep, gait; plur. affixed.

VER. 20.

[2161. ] - [2168. ]

us. From
Dry,

heloaded. Fut. kal. ers.

with

VER. 21. kal,

VER. 26.

(sha-réem) the sing-

LXX. rulers, they reading it

. From , to sing. Part.

being cut off, R. 58. , he

[2162.] iyi (lemo-sha-Tóth) sang, and thus agrees with the parti-

to preservations : who has innume- ciple , singing, a singer, R. 49.

rable methods of saving at hand. [2169. ] (no-ghenéem) play-

From y , he saved. A noun plur. ers on instruments, or harpers. From

122, No. 170. ben. plur. kal, occurs

here only.

heem. without a sing.

[2163.] nisin (to-tsa-óth) the

issues; i. e. bringing forth from death.

From , he went forth. A noun

plur. heem.

VER. 22.

yip(kodh-kódh se-vár) the

crown ofthe hair, i. e. the long hair:

it was the custom for warriors to

nourish their hair that they might

appear more fierce.

ְךֵּלַהְתִמ

[ 2170 ] niby ( ala - móth) of

virgins. From by, he hid. A noun

fem. y, a virgin, a girl concealed,fem . ,

retired at home, as unmarried girls

were.

[2171.] nisin (to-phe-photh)

playing with timbrels. Fromףַפָּת

he played on the timbrel. Ben. kal.

VER. 28.[2164.] (mith-hal-léch)

(ofany) walking, i. e. persisting. From
[2172. ] (Bin-ya-méen) Ben-

, he walked. Partic. hithp.

jamin. A proper name compounded

[2165.] (ba-asha-máv) in of 12, a son, and 7 , ofdays (ac-

his wickedness. From , he trans- cording to the Chaldaic plur. termi-

gressed. Plur. affixed, , a noun nation 7.), for he was the son of his

masc. a transgression, crime, fault. It father's old age, Gen. 44. 20. and not,
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as is commonly said, the son of my , he rebuked, censured severely.

right hand.

[2173.] (tsa-Yéer) small, not

with respect to age, but because the

tribe of Benjamin was reduced to

fewness on account ofthe wickedness

of the Gibeonites, Judges, 12. 20.

Fromy , was small. A noun masc.

small, less in age, rank, or condition.

[2174.] (ro - dhém) ruling

them, or their ruler. LXX. in ecstacy,

as though from 7, he wassoporified,

thus is taken as a radical letter.

From , he ruled, governed; ben.

kal, affixed, R. 103. The (" ) irreg.

for (+).

[2175.]
(Zebhoo-lóon). From

, he dwelt. The sixth son of Jacob

by Leah, see Gen. 30. 20.

[2176.] тт :
(righ-ma-thám)

their meetings, or overwhelming. LXX.

their leaders. From , he stoned.

A noun fem. 7, overwhelming; or

collection, congregation, meeting : af-

fixed, R. 104.

T:

[2177.] , Naph-ta-lée. From

be, he struggled. See Gen. 30. 8.

VER. 29.

[2178.] (Yooz-zá) strengthen.

From , he strengthened, confirmed.

Imper. kal, by syncope tiv, R. 70 .

but i changes into , R. 107. and

paragogic being added, a dagesh is

impressed, R. 125. and it becomes

insteadהזע. of,הָזּוע

VER. 30.

[2179. ] (sháy) a gift. Targ.

gifts. Arad. noun (perhaps from the

unusedהיש).

VER. 31.

Imper. kal.

i.

[2181. ] (ka-né) of the shaft,

hence Eng. cane.

e. spearmen, bowmen. A rad. noun,

-Sadhathab -bee)םיִריִּבַאתַדֲע

réem)the multitude ofbulls, i. e. ofvery

potent enemies. With the calves ofthe

people, i. e. the profane rabble. Targ.

"rebuke the armies of sinners, break

them as a reed, the congregation of

men who trust in calves, the idols of

the Gentiles."

[2182. ] D (mith-rap-pés)

treading, namely, who, adorned with

silver, walk pompously, and would

trample whom they meet. From

he trod. Part. hithp.

[2183. ] (berat-se) in bits of

silver, namely, ornamenting their

clothes. LXX. that those may be ex-

cluded who are proved with silver; they

perhaps reading it from , to wish,

please, as though in their wishes for

silver. From , he shook violently.

A noun contracted, y , a piece, frag-

ment, plur. in reg. with a dagesh, R.

125.

[2184.] (biz-zàr) dispersed.

LXX. dissipate, so as to answer the

preceding imperative. Pret. pih. (- )

for (- ) , R. 108.

[2185.]

come.

VER. 32 .

T:::

Fromהָתָא

plur. kal,

mobile, R. 66.

[2186.]

(ye-ethá-yoo) will

he came. Fut.

being changed into (*)

(hhash-man-néem)

princes. LXX. ambassadors. A noun

plur. of four letters, occurs here only

in Scrip. its proper signification is

uncertain.

[2187.] (mim-mits-rá-yim)

from Egypt. So called from Mitsraim,

son of Ham, who first settled and

established a kingdom there. Pre-

[ 2180. ] (geàr) rebuke. From fixed with .
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[2188. ] (ta-réets) will cause

to run: i.e. will extend quickly. From

, to run.

jected, R. 58.

Fut. hiph. being re-
[ 2196.]

VER. 5.

(mats-mee-thay)

endeavouringto destroyme. Fromns,

VER. 36.

-mim-mik -da)[2189.]ָךיֶׁשָּדְקִּמִמ

he cut down, destroyed. Partic. plur.

hiph. affixed.

[2197.] ♫♬bia (gha-zàl-tee) (which)

shé-cha) from thy sanctuaries. LXX. I took (not) away. Pret. kal, from

in his holy places: they reading it , he carried off, plundered.

with an affix of the third sing. and

taking it as masculine. From

he sanctified. A noun heem. prefixed

and affixed, p , sanctuary.

VER. 6.

[2198.] (nich-hhá-dhoo)

[ 2190. ] in (vetha-Yatsoo- are (not) concealed. From 12, see

móth) and strength. From , he No. 1567. Pret. niph.From ,

was robust. A noun plur. heem.

PSALM LXIX. D.

VER. 3.

[ 2191. ] (mo - Yomádh) an

establishment. Targ, placefor standing.

LXX. a base, foundation. From 7 ,

he stood. A partic. hoph.

[2192. ] 'pay (bhema-Yamak-ke)

into the depths of waters. Fromקַמָע

was deep. A noun plur. heem.

[2193. ]

and a river, or flood.

path; a noun fem.

VER. 9.

[2199. ] (moo-zár). Targ. I

have become estranged. From 7 , No.

1943. partic. hophal.

[2200. ] (venoch-rée) and an

alien. A noun heem. from 7 , No.

866.

[2201.]

thine house.

VER. 10.

(kin-àth) the zeal of

From , see No.

?, zeal, jea-
(veshib-bó-leth) 1426. A noun fem.

From , a lousy. In reg.

a flood, gulf offlood, gulf of [2202. ] in (hho-rephé-cha)

waters, as though a running path. of those reproaching thee. From 7 ,

Verse 16.
66
' let not the water-flood

overflow me." Targ. let not the pow- he reproached. Ben. kal, plur. affixed.

erful king who is prepared in the bed

of waters, carry me away captive.

[2194.]
: TT :

inundate me.

(sheta-pháth-nee)

From , he sunk,
,he,ףַטָׁש

inundated. Pret. fem..

VER. 4.

T : T

[2195. ] (nee-hhàr) is dried up.

LXX. myjaws have become dry. From

77 , was burned, dried up. Pret.

niph. the middle rad. being syncopa-

ted, R. 70.

VER. 11 .

[2203.] (va-ebh-ké) and I

wept. From , he wept. Fut. kal,

prefixed with conversive, R. 79.

VER. 13.

[2204.] (sho-thé) drinking.

From , he drank. Benoni, kal,

plur in reg.

TT

[2205.] (she - chár) strong
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broke.

drink. From , he quenched his | broken.

thirst, became drunk. A noun masc.

, strong drink, any inebriating or

thirst-allaying liquor.

VER. 15.

(et-bá-Va) (and)[ 2206. ]

let me (not) sink.

No. 464. Fut. kal, with

From y , see

paragogic.

VER, 16.

[ 2207.] " n (tish-tephé-nee)

let (not the waterflood) overflow me.

From , see V. 3. Fut. kal,

in affixed, i being changed into

(:) R. 119.

[2208. ]

(nor) let (the deep) swallow me up.

From , he swallowed up. Fut.

kal, affixed.

[2209.]

(tibh-la-vé-nee)

(te-tàr) let (not the

From , hepit) close (upon me).

[ 2214.]

Pret. kal, fem. ¬ , he

] (va-a-nóo-sha) and

I am weakened. From , he was

sick, calamitous, exceeding sick. Fut.

kal, with conversive, and para-

gogic, and instead of for

by a crasis or a mixture of the two

N's, R. 53. LXX. my soul has ex-

pected reproach andmisery: they read-

ing with the point of i to

the left, he expected, and as if

it were a noun.

-vela-mena)[2215.]םיִמֲחַנְמַלְו

hhaméem) and to comforters, i. e. for

the consolation of comforters, R. 130.

note. From 1067. A parti-

ciple pih. the dagesh being absorbed,

plur. of , having emphat.

which excludes, R. 80, and dagesh

is taken from , R. 20.

[2216. ] (ma-tsá-thee) I

found not. Pret. kal, , he found.

shut, closed up. Fut. kal, for NA, R. 64.

R. 14.

VER. 18.

[2210.] (ma-hér) hasten, hear

me. LXX. quickly. From , he

hastened, see No. 660. When joined

with another verb it is used as an ad-

verb, quickly, speedily. Imper. pih.

the dagesh being absorbed.

VER. 19.

[2211. ] (kor-bhá) approach.

From 7 , he approached. Imper.

kal, with paragogic.

тт :
[2212. ] (gea-láh) redeem it.

From 2, No. 934. Imper. kal, af-

fixed.

VER. 21.

[2213. ] (sha-bherá) hath
T :

[2217. ]

VER. 22.

(bebha-roo-thée)

for myfood. From 7 , he selected.

Also, he selected something from food,

plucked and eat. A noun fem. 2,plucked and eat.

food, meat, with an affix.

the gall of asps' heads. From 7, to

[2218.] (rósh) gall. Targ.

impoverish, is formed i , poison: it

denotes the peculiar bitterness ofan

asp's poison, with N for 1, R. 2.

[2219.] (velits-ma-ée) and

in my thirst. A noun rad. N , thirst,

parchedness. Affixed and doubly pre-

fixed.

[2220.] Yin (hhó-mets) vinegar.

From , was acid, bitter. Anoun

masc. without a plur. vinegar, the

degenerate child of wine: whence

the proverb, " Vinegar, the son of

Wine."
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[2221. ]

he wrote, described. Fut. niph. 3rd

VER. 24.
plur.

(tehh-shàch-na) VER. 30.

let (their eyes) be darkened. From

, was obscured, darkened : 3rd

plur. fem. fut. kal.

[2222. ] (ham-Yádh) and

make to shake. Targ. thou shalt dis-

turb. LXX. bend. , he nodded,

vacillated. Imper. hiph. with ( † ) on

account of the pause.

[ 2223. ]

VER. 26.

TT (tee-ra-thám) their

palace. LXX. their habitation. From

, an order, series. A noun fem.

, a large house, a palace built

with cut stone set in order : Syriac,

a habitation. Affixed.

[2224. ] (nesham-má) deso-

late. From , was waste, deserted,

desolate. A partic. niph. fem. the

mid. rad. being syncopated, R. 70.

VER. 27.

(ra-dhá-phoo) they

Pret. kal, 7, No. 314.

(hhala-lé-cha) of

[2225. ]

persecuted.

plur.

[2226.]

thy slain. See No. 86. LXX. ofmy

wounds: they reading it with an affix

of the first sing. From , he was

wounded, slain. A noun masc.

wounded, slain: affixed.

לָלָח,

[ 2229.] i (vecho-ébh) and

sorrowful. From , he grieved in

mind or body. Benoni kal.

VER. 31.

-va-aghad -delen)[2230.]ּוּנֶלְדַגֲאַו

noo) and I will magnify him. From

, was great. Fut. pih. affixed.

[2231. ]

VER. 32.

(vethee-tàbh) and

will please God. From , was good,

fair, pleased on account of beauty.

Fut. kal, prefixed, R. 55.

[2232.] (mish-shór) before

an ox. LXX. above a new, or young

calf. From , to observe, to espy.

A noun masc. (Chaldaic 757,

hence Greek raugos) [and Lat. taurus.

-D.] a bull, requiring the watch-

fulness and care of a herdsman. Pre-

fixed with 2, R. 74.

[2233. ] (mak-réen) having

horns, i. e. producing horns. From

a horn [hence the Greek nɛgas,

tic. hiph. without

Lat. cornu, and Eng. horn.-D.] Par-

[2234. ] (maph-rées) divid-

ing, namely, the hoof. From

he divided, divided the hoof. Partic.

hiph.

VER. 29. VER. 35.

[2227. ] (yim-ma-hhóo) let [2235.]

them be blotted out. From , No.

(ro- més) creeping.

From , he trod, crept. Ben. kal.

1815. Fut. niph. plur. of , by

apocope, R. 69. , will be blotted
VER. 37.

out, Ps. 109. 13. In the plur. is
[ 2236. ]

cut off, R. 66.

[2228. ] (yic-ca-thé-bhoo)

shall possess it.

?? (yin-hha- léo -ha )

From , he pos-

let them (not) be written . From affixed, with ( ) in pause.
sessed, was heir. Fut kal, 3rd plur.
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PSALM LXX. y

This Psalm is the same, and in

almost as many words as in Psalm 40

from verse 15 to the end.

PSALMLXXI.אע

VER. 4.

לֵּיַעְמ
[2237. ] (meyav-vél) of the

injurer. LXX. the lawless. From

by, he was perverse, acted unjustly.

Partic. pih.

[2238. ]

cruel man.
Targ. and plunderer.

LXX. and unjust. Benoni kal, either

from Yen, was bitter, No. 2220. or

from den, was violent, a plunderer,

and D, letters of the same organ,

being interchanged, R. 1 .

in (vehho-méts) and

VER. 6.

[2239. ] (nis-màch-tee)

have I leaned from the womb, instead

of which it is in Ps. 22. v. 11. Ihave

been cast. LXX. I have been con-

firmed. From 2 , No. 152. Pret.

niph.

[2240.] (gho-zée) my taker out.

Targ. my leader out. LXX. protector.

From , to pull out, extract, is form-

ed ria, a tearer out, extractor.

VER. 7.

[2241. ] ni (kemo-phéth) as a

wonder. From the unused , a

noun heem. prefixed with , as, a

prodigy, wonder, monster, a thing con-

trary to nature.

[2242. ]

filled. From

niph.

VER. 8.

(yim-ma-le) will be

, he filled. Fut.

[2243. ]

with thyglory.

rated, adorned.

(tiph-ar-té-cha)

From , he deco-

A noun fem. heem.

and , honour, orna-

ment, glory, affixed.

Fromןֵקָז

VER. 9.

[2244. ] (zik-ná) of old age.

he grew old. A noun fem.

old age, verse 18 .

[ 2245. ] nib ? (kich-lóth) accord-

ing to be consumed. Targ. when my

vigour shall be consumed. From 7 ,

was finished, consummated, consumed.

Gerund kal, R. 65. prefixed with >,

as.

[2246. ]

VER. 10.

(no-Yatsóo) entered

into counsel. From vy , he consulted.

Pret. niph. plur.

VER. 11.

From

[2247.] anwen (vethiph-sóo-

hoo) and apprehend ye him.

in, he held, seized, apprehended.

Imper. plur. kal, affixed .

VER. 13.

[ 2248.] s52" (yich -léo ) let them fail.

From 7 , No. 2245. Fut. plur. kal,

.66.R,ּוהְלְכִיfor

[2249.] (so-tené) adversaries

to my soul. From 1 , No. 1521 .

Benoni kal, plur. in reg. of i .

[2250. ] (ya-Yatóo) they shall

be covered with shame. From 7 ,

he covered, involved, absolutely was

covered. Fut. kal.

VER. 14.

[2251. ] (aya-hhél) I will

hope. From , he hoped, expected.

1st sing. fut. pih.

2 B
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[2252. ] pin (veho-saph-tée)

and I will add. From , he added,

affixed. Pret. hiph. ( ) being changed

into i , R. 57. pin. 1st sing. with

conversive of the preter, R. 79.

VER. 15.

[2253. ] inb (sepho-róth) the

numbers. Targ. their number. LXX.

literature, as though from , a

writing. From , he numbered.

A noun plur. fem.

VER. 17.

[2254.] (lim-madh-tá-nee)

PSALMLXXII.בע

.2260]המלְׁשִל ] (lish- lo-mó) for

Solomon. LXX. to Solomon. Targ.

prophetically said by the hand of So-

lomon. From , he was peaceful.

See 1 Chron. 22. 9. prefixed with .

VER. 4.

[2261. ] T (vee-dhac-ké) and

shall break in pieces . From , he

bruised, crushed. Fut. pih. prefixed.

[2262. ] wiy (Yo-shék) oppress-

ing, i . e. the oppressor. LXX. and

thou hast taught me. Pret. pih. 2nd will humble the calumniator. From

sing. affixed, see No. 835.

[2255.]

- (veadh-hén-na) , he committed violence, oppressed.

and hitherto. Compounded of Ty, up

to, and or , hither.

hoariness.

VER. 18 .

הָביִׂשְו

Ben. kal.

[2263. ]

VER. 6.

(kema-tár) as rain.

A noun rad. 7 , rain, as though

[2256. ] (vese-bhá) and
from , to moisten, as rain moistens

From , to be hoary and dissolves hard substances, pre-

A noun fem. hoariness, old age, name- fixed with >, as.

ly, 70 years, according to the Jews,

who fix , also old age, at 60

years.

VER. 21.

[2257.] 27 (té-rebh) thou wilt

multiply. From 27, was much. Fut.

hiph. by apocope for 727 , R. 67.

n. 4.

[2258.] T :
(gedhul-la- thée)

my greatness. LXX. thou hast mul-

tiplied thy magnificence on me. From

2, he was great. A noun fem.

П , greatness, magnificence, affixed .

[2259. ] (vethis-sóbh) and

shalt be turned, thou shalt console me,

i. e. console me again. From 20.

he surrounded. Fut. niph; the mid.

rad. being syncopated .

[2264.] 2 (géz) (on) the mowing,

i. e. mown meadows. Targ. on grass

shorn by locusts. LXX. on a fleece.

From 2, he shore, mowed. A con-

tracted noun, shearing, cutting off, of

wool or grass.

[2265. ] (zar-zéeph) the cut

grass of the earth . Targ. and LXX.

A noun fem. and
upon the earth.

masc. read here only in Scrip . its

proper signification unknown : ac-

cording to some mown grass, and to

others dew-dropping.

[2266. ]

rish. From

Fut. kal.

VER. 7.

(yiph-ràhh) willflou-

. heflourished, budded.
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VER. 9.

[2267.] (tsiy-yéem) the inha-

bitants of dryness and deserts. LXX.

Ethiopians. From , dryness. Plur.

masc. whatever inhabits dry and bar-

ren places, whether man or beast.

[2268. ] (yela- hhé-choo) shall

spare. From П, spare, pardon. Fut.

kal. R. 58.

VER. 14.

[2276. ] (yigh-àl) will redeem.

see No. 934. Fut. kal.
Fromלַאְּב,

lick the dust, shall prostrate them- [2277.]

selves, so as to seem to lick the dust. or handful.

VER. 16.

(phis-sath) a particle,

From D , was dimi-
From , he licked. Fut. plur. pih.nished, deficient ; a noun fem . 79, a

[2269. ]

VER. 10.

(veiy-yéem) and of

the isles. From its sing. , a pro-

particle. In reg.

[2278.] (cal-lebha-nón) as

Lebanon itself, i. e. as the trees of Le-

banon. See No. 1188. prefixed with

vince surrounded by a river or sea,, as, emphatic being excluded.

an island, the plur. with euphonic

dagesh, R. 18.

[2270. ] (Shebhá) of Sheba.

LXX. the kings ofArabia. The name

of a royal city in Ethiopia.

[2271. ]

Seba. According to some, Arabia

Felix, to others, a region in Ethiopia

now under the king of the Nubians,

commonly called Presbyter [or Pres-

ter.-D. ] John.

(00-sebhá) and of

[ 2272 ] (esh-cár) a gift.

[2279.] (veya-tsée-tsoo) and

will flourish. From y or , to

flourish. Fut. hiph. 3rd. pl. masc.

with 1, and.

[2280. ]

A rad. noun,

with , as.

[2281. ]

(kevé-sebh) asgrass.

sown grass : prefixed

VER. 17.

(yin-nón) will be filia-

ted before the sun, i. e. will be pro-

pagated by a succession ofdescendants

as long as the sun endureth. FromFrom , he was inebriated. A noun

masc. heem. a gift, present: for gifts , a son, is formed a verb in niph.

intoxicate the minds of men.

[2273. ] ??? (yak-rée-bhoo) will

cause to approach, will bring. From

77, he approached. Fut. hiph.

VER. 12.

after the form of quiescents in the

second 1, 7 , R. 61. was propagated

by sons, was upheld by a race of sons.

Is read only here in Scrip. and that

in the fut. for . With the

Rabbins it is a name of the Messiah.

See Buxtorf's Lexicon : whence it

[2274. ] ya (meshav-véay) cry- may be thus explained : " before the

ing out. LXX. from the powerful:

theyreading vit , from yi , opulent,

powerful. From y , he cried aloud.

Part. pihel.

VER. 13.

sun his name is Yinnon," i. e. from

eternity he is begotten of the Father

and called Son. Targ. before the sun

had been created, his name had been

prepared, and all nations will be blessed

in his merits. LXX. before the sun his

name continues.

[2282.] 2
:T :

(veyith - ba-

[2275. ] Din (ya-hhós) he shall rechóo) and will bless themselves in
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him. From 77 , in pih. he blessed. completed. From

Fut. hithp. R. 19.

[ 2283. ] (yeash - sheróo-

hoo) will bless him, will pronounce

him blessed, will pray for blessedness.

From , he blessed, pronounced

happy. Fut. plur. pih. with ( ` ) in-

stead of , R. 107. affixed with 7 .

VER. 20.

[2284.] (col-lóo) are absolved,

absolved. Pret. puh.

R. 66. with ( 10 ) for

, he perfected,

being cut off,

2.

[2285.] (Yee-sháy) of Jesse.

From , he was, hence [ from

whence is the Lat. est, is.-D. ] The

name ofDavid's father ; it is written

once with N, 1 Chron. 2. 12. as

though from , to denote the

strength of man.
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ישילשרפס

BOOK THE THIRD .

PSALMLXXIII.גע

VER. 2.

[2286. ] according to its points

it is read , declined, pret. kal,

being changed into mobile or utter-

able, R. 66. for , see No. 964.

According to its consonants it is

hul kal,, my foot was declined.

[2287.] (shup-pechóo) my

steps slipped. From , he scat-

tered.

pa-

Pret. puh. composed of the

3rd sing. fem. and 3rd plur. referring

to both the feet. The letters exhibit

it as sing. distributively, each foot of

mine.

[2288. ]

envious. From

pret. pih. R. 64.

[2289.]

VER. 3.

(kin-né-thee) I was

7, see No. 1426 .

VER. 4.

(hhar-tsub-bóth)

bands. A noun plur. fem. of four

letters. Read only here and in Isaiah,

58.6.

[2290. ] (00-bha-rée) andfat.

From 7 , he created. A noun masc.

fat, as if it were completely formed,

rounded.

[2291. ] (00-lám) their strength,

i. e. they are fleshy, robust. A noun

rad. , strength, fortitude, affixed.

VER. 5.

VER. 6.

ֹומְתַקָבֲע
[2293.] in (Vana-kàth-mo)

hath surrounded them. Targ. hath

crowned them. From pay, a chain.

A fem. verb, in 3rd sing. fem. pret.

kal, py, surrounded like a chain.

R. 97. R. 98. takes (- ) for (:) .

The poetic termination i being omit-

ted, we should point similar words

with (- ) as foundin 1 Mos. 31. 32.

Is. 47. 14.

[2294.] (sheeth) a garment.

From , to place. A noun masc.

placing, a female ornament, garment:

for , being cut off by ellipse,

R. 80. n. 1 .

VER. 7.

[ 2295.]nipi (mas-kiy-yóth) the

imaginations ofthe heart. From

he imagined, madefigures in the mind.

A noun fem. heem. i , imagina-

tion. Plur. R. 32.

[2296. ]

VER. 8.

(ya-mée-koo) will

| pine away and speak evilly ; or caused

to rot and spoke of evil, i. e. spoke cor-

rupt things. From or , pined

away. Fut. hiph.

VER. 9.

[2297. ] (tee-halàch) will

walk through on the earth. From

ְךַלֲהַּת
[ 2292. ] (yenug-gá-Yoo) are , he walked. Fut. kal , for .

:

plagued. From , he touched,

struck, plagued. Fut. plur. puh.

masc.

VER. 10.

[2298. ] (halóm) hither. From
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■ , he crushed, beat. An adverb of

place and time, hither, thither, from

the mark of the feet.

[2299. ] (yim-ma- tsoo) will be

wrung out to them. LXX. andfull

days will befound in them : they read-

ing , days, instead of , and

waters; and , will befound, for

From , he pressed, wrung

out. Fut. plur. niph.

VER. 11 .

[2300.] (de-Yá) knowledge.

A noun fem. ( ) being cut off, R. 161 .

n. 1. From 1 , he knew.

VER. 12 .

[ 2301.] (veshal-vé) andfor-

tunate in the world. From , he

was tranquil, peaceful. A noun masc.

R. 2. 15 , quiet, tranquil, peaceful,

plur. in reg.

VER. 16 .

-va -ahhash)[2306.]הָבְׁשַחֲאַו

shebhá) and I will think. From

No. 1264. Fut. pih. with para-

gogic and prefixed with 1.

VER. 18.

[2307.]

hast made them fall,

From , he fell .

No. 1446. affixed.

[2308. ] i

(hip-pal-tám) thou

cast them down.

Pret. hiph. see

(lemash-shoo-

óth) into destructions, precipices . Targ.

into pits. LXX. in their being ele-

vated, they reading it from N , he

bore. From , he laid waste. A

noun plur. heem. in, destruc-

tions ; which, on account of the da-

gesh, appears to be from for

isa . Occurs here and in Ps.

74. 3. only.

תֹואּוׁשְנַמ

VER. 19.

[2302. ] (his-goo) have mul-

tiplied. Targ. have acquired riches.

LXX. have obtained ; they reading

[ 2309. ] (sá-phoo) have been
in, they seized on. From Nor

consumed. From , to be finished,

was multiplied. Pret. hiph. plur. to fail, to be consumed. Pret. plur.naiz,

R. 66.

VER. 13.

[2303. ] (zic-kée-thee) Ihave

cleansed. LXX. I have justified. From

, see No. 1822. Pret. pih. R. 66.

[2304. ]

Pahul. kal ;

VER. 14.

from

(na-ghóoa ) plagued.

עַגָב

VER. 15 .

:זד

No. 2292.

[ 2305. ] (ba-ghádh-tee) I

have acted perfidiously. From 12

was perfidious, acted perfidiously. Pret.

kal.

kal, being cut off, R. 58.

[2310.] in (bal-la-hóth) (by

reason of) terrors. LXX. by reason of

their iniquity. From , heterrified.

Plur. of n , for nem-

phatic being excluded and the letters

and being transposed, as it is

written ten times in Scrip.

VER. 20.

[ 2311.] □ (ca-hhalóm) as a

dream. From , he dreamed. A

noun masc. prefixed with , as.

[2312.] (ba-véer) in awaking.

From , to awake. Infin. hiph. R.

58. excluding

the conjugation, R. 81 .

characteristic of

LXX. in thy
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city, they taking it as a noun, y, a proaching of God, or to God. Targ.

city.

VER. 21 .

[2313. ] Yen (yith-hham-méts)

will be embittered. Targ. will be sad-

dened. LXX. was inflamed. From

Yen, No. 2220. fut hithp. read here

only.

[2314. ] in (esh-to-nán) I am

goaded. LXX. and my reins have been

changed, as though from , was

changed. From 1 , he sharpened.

Fut. hithp. by a metathesis of and

♫, R. 47.; with 1, R. 73. and (+ ) in

pause.

[2315. ]

VER. 26.

(shee-rée) my flesh.

Targ. my body. From 7 , he re-From ,

mained. A noun masc. affixed,,

flesh; as though flesh were the part

ofthe animal that remains after life .

VER. 27.

[2316.] 7p ? (rehhe - ké- cha )

those far from thee. LXX. those who

remove themselvesfar from thee. From

p7, was far absent. A noun masc.

P , far, remote, plur. affixed .

it is good to draw nigh to the worship

of God. LXX. to adhere to God.

From 7 , he approached. A noun

П , an approach, in reg.777??
fem.

-mal-acho -the)[2320.]ָךיֶתֹוכֲאְלַמ

cha) thy works. From , to work.

A noun fem. heem. work, a matter

effected, artifice (in which sense it

differs from , an action). Plur.

affixed. In Hebrew the root is

not used as a verb, but in nouns

which stand for angel, messenger, also

message, and the name of the last of

the minor prophets ; in all these it is

preceded by , but thus followed by

it occurs in Script. about 170

times in the sense of work (in some

passages also as substance, cattle, 2. M.

22., 7. and 10. 1. M. 33. 14. and a

certain public office, Esth. 3. 9. , 1 .

follows the analogy of any similar

Chr. 29. 6.) which word offive letters,

form as exhibited 836. 942. 1309.

1715. 1718. 2835., &c. only that in

it the N, whenever it has a vowel, is

subject to the Syriasm, R. 141. so

that it always makes its appearance

in,(הָכָאְלַמfor)הָכאָלְמeither as T

reg. (of which Jeremiah five

times omits the , see R. 141.), or

with suffixes ofits singular, " ,

[ 2317. ] (hits-màt-ta) thou &c. (for os , &c.) , where the

hast cut off. From , he cut off. according to analogy, should have ( : ),

or, as a guttural (-:) , compare 942 .
destroyed. Pret. hiph. with para- 1718. the Syriasm cannot take place,

gogic, thethird rad. being compen- hence the ( - :) , here and a second

sated by dagesh, R. 73. for 7. time, 1. Chr. 28. 19. the only two

instances whichthe quinqueliteral un-

der consideration has, in all Scrip., of

since there is none at all of its plur.

its plural suffixed and in reg. Now,

absolute, it may be asked, shall we

derive it from those two and say

nis , or rather immediately from

its singular, and keep up the Syriasm

in ni ? I. G. Eichhorn's Ed.

of Simonis Lex. Hal. 1793. seems in

[ 2318. ] mit (zo-né) whoring from

thee, i . e. adhering to creatures, as

though adhering to adulterous per-

From , he committed for-

nication, whoredom in body or mind :

elegantly transferred to religion. Be-

noni kal, R. 65.

sons.

VER. 28.

[2319. ] (kir-bhàth) an ap- favour of the former, which he calls
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the regular, whilst the latter appears | had several parts . From 7 , see

in Rabb. writings, see Mishna (such 45. A noun masc. heem. (♥) being

editions and extracts as have points) changed into i, R. 161. n. 1. Ty , a

II. 1. Perek 7.

It should be observed, that the meeting, an appointed place or time for

vowel of the initial which forms meeting, hence a festive day, on which

the kind ofsubstantives we are speak- persons meet to celebrate God. Plur.

ing of, is ( · ) or ( - ) or ( :) not re- affixed. (It is not plural, but, like

ducible to rule, as it is in Arabic ; all 2322, has ( ) in pause. )

three may be adopted even by the

same word, as happens in 2 ,

carriage, when the termination

changes. Something similar we have

seen above, 1018.

PSALM LXXIV. TY.

[2321. ] (ye -shàn) willsmoke.

LXX. thy fury is incensed. From

y, he smoked, metaphorically was

angry. Fut. kal, for , R. 14 .

[2322. ] (mar-Vee-thé-

cha) of thy pasture.

fed. A noun fem. heem.

From

ture, affixed.

VER. 2 .

7,
he

pas

[2323. ] (ka-née-tha) thou hast

acquired. LXX. thou hast possessed.

Pret. kal, 2 , acquired, possessed in

any way, as by inheritance, industry,

labour, purchase, &c. , R. 66.

[2324. ] (ga - àl- ta) thou hast

vindicated. LXX. thou hast redeemed.

Pret. kal, from 2, No. 934.

[ 2325. ]

VER. 3.

(ha-rée-ma) elevate.

From , to be elevated.

hiph. with paragogic.

[2326.] (he-rày) hath

wickedly. Pret. hiph. No. 646.

[2327. ] 77

VER. 4.

Imper.

nink bhhis ip, they set up

their ensigns, as signs, i. e. warlike

standards, as though trophies of vic-

tory.

VER. 5.

[2328. ] (yiv-va-dhày) will

display himself. From YT , he knew.

Fut. niph. ( ) being changed into

utterable, R. 56.

[ 2329.] (keme - bhée) as

bringing. Targ. as a man who lifts

his hand against the perplexity of wood

that he may cut it with axes. From

Nia, to come. Partic. hiph. R. 58.

causing to come, i . e. bringing.

[2330.] (lemay-la) upon.

From , he ascended.

הָלְעָמְל T

A noun

heem. degenerating into a particle,

above, upon, with servile.

[2331. ] (bis-bhoch) in the

perplexity or thickness of a tree. From

TP, was perplexed, implicated. A

noun masc. perplexity, R. 134 .

[2332. ] (kar-dum-móth)

axes. A noun of four letters, 2,

an axe, in plur. it assumes dagesh

euphonic, and is read five times in

Scrip.

VER. 6.

[2333. ] ( pit- too-hhé-ha)

its sculptures. LXX. its gates, from

done , gates. From , he opened.

(mo- adhé-cha) of

thy congregations, of thy temple, which

Plur. masc. affixed .

an axe.

[2334.] (bechash-shéel) with

From , he struck. A

noun masc. prefixed. Read only here

in Scrip.
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[2335.] i ? (veche-lap-póth)

and with mallets. A noun plur. fem.

mallets, pickaxes. Read in Scrip. only

here.

[ 2336. ] (ya-halo-móon) will

shake to pieces. From , he crushed,

shook to pieces. Fut. plur. with 7

paragogic.

VER. 7.

[2337. ] (shil-lehhóo) theysent

thy sanctuary into fire, for, fire into

thy sanctuary, by hypallage. From

Pret. pihel.
.hesent,חַלָׁש

VER. 8.

[ 2338. ] □ (nee-nám) we will op-

press them. Targ. their sons. LXX.

their relationship, from 72, a son. From

he oppressed, inflicted violence.

Fut. kal, quiescent in ( ), R. 55.

falling out before the suffixהָניִבה

, preceded here by ( ), for the more

legitimate ( ), R. 94.

[2339. ] (sa-rephóo) they have

burned. Pret. kal, from , he

burned.

VER. 10.

[2340.] YN (yena-éts) will irri-

tate. From , he irritated, blas-

phemed. Fut. pihel, R. 19.

VER. 13.

[2341 ] (pho-ràr-ta) thou

hast broken, weakened. Targ. thou hast

divided. LXX. thou hast strengthened,

made solid. From , to break, burst,

weaken. Pret. pihel, R. 63.

shib -bar -ta)םיִניִּבַתיֵׁשאָרָּתְרַּבְׁש

ra-shé than-nee-néem)thou hast broken

the heads ofthe dragons ; of crocodiles,

which are the water dragons ; so the

Egyptians were called poetically.

VER. 14.

(rit-sàts - ta) thou

hast shaken. From y , he shook.

[ 2342. ]

Pret. pihel.

[2343. ]

viathan, for the princes of Pharaoh.

From 7 , he adjoined, adhered.

noun masc. a whale, sea serpent, the

largest kind of fish whose limbs and

scales are conjoined and compact.

(Liv-ya-thán) ofLe-

VER. 15.

[2344 ] n??? (ba-kay-ta) thou

didst cleave. Pret. kal, from ye, he

clove, split, cut, carried off.

עַקָּב

[ 2345.] (may-yán) the foun-

tain. From 17, an eye. A noun

heem. afountain, as though an eye of

the earth.

[2346. ]

hast dried up.

Pret . hiph.

in (ho-bhàsh-ta) thou

From w , he dried.From ,

2. sing. R. 57.

[2347.] Tr*N ( e-thán ) of strength :

i. e. large and full. From the un-

used word , or 1 , is formed

17 , strong, and substantively,

strength, vehemence. Read thirteen

times in Scrip. 7 is also the pro-

per name of a man skilled in music ;

as in Ps. 89. 1.

[2348.]

VER. 16 .

(ma-ór) the receptacle

oflight, and the sun. Targ, the moon.

LXX. the dawn. From 78, light. A

noun heem. ( constituting the name

of an instrument, R. 23.) and joined
with the sun signifies the moon.

VER. 17.

[ 2349. ] (hit-sàbh-ta) thou

hast constituted. From , he stood.

Pret. hiph. 2nd sing. R. 69. n. 1 .

[2350. ] iba (gebhoo-lóth) the

borders of the earth. From , he

terminated, set limits. A noun masc.

a, a border, limit : in fem. לּובְּג,.2

* 2c
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[2351. ]
(va -hhó-reph) and [2358. ] (tic-can-tee) I have

winter. From 7 , he disgraced. A weighed. Pret. pih. from 12 , he

noun masc. without a plur. in, weighed, numbered, fitted.

winter, as though the degraded part

of the year, which deteriorates all

things by the severity of the cold,

(¹), Ř. 78.

[2352.] Em ? (yetsar-tám) thou

hast formed them. Targ. thou hast

created them. From , he formed,

made new. Pret. kal, affixed.

VER. 19.

[2353. ] 7in (to-ré-cha) of thy

turtle dove, i. e. the Israelites, who

worship none but thee, as the dove is

true to its mate. Targ. ofthose learn-

ing thy law, as though in. LXX.

confessing to thee, they reading Tin,

from , he confessed. A rad. noun

in, a turtle dove [ hence, Lat, tur-

tur-D. ], a word formed from the

sound which that bird utters, is read

thirteen times in Scrip.

VER. 20.

(ma-hhashac-ke)

was ob-

vine, ɑ

[2354. ]

obscure places. From

scured. A noun heem.

dark place, a place of darkness.

reg.

[2355.]

VER. 21 .

In

[2359. ] (Yam-moo-dhé-

ha) its pillars. From Ty, he stood.

A noun masc. Ty, a pillar. Plur.

affixed.

[ 2360. ]

VER. 5.

(ta-hól-loo) be (not)

mad. Targ. I said to the mockers,

deride not. LXX. I said to the ini-

quitous, act not iniquitously. From

5 , No. 233. Fut. kal, the mid.

rad. being syncopated, R. 70.

[2361. ] (ta - rée - moo) do

(not) exalt. From , to be high.

hiph. 2nd plur. R. 58.

VER. 6.

[2362. ] (betsav-vár) (speak

not hardness) in the neck, i . e. inso-

lence with a stiff neck, which is a

mark of haughtiness . LXX. injustice

against God, they reading , a rock,

God. From , a rock, strength. A

noun masc. , a neck; with a pro-

tracting N.

VER. 7.

-oo -mim -ma)[2363.]בָרֲעַּמִמּו

Yarábh) or from the west. From 7 ,

(nich-lám) confused. evening, west.

Part. niph. from be, see No. 181 .

PSALM LXXV. ¡у

[2356.]

VER. 2 .

(ho-dhée-noo) we

confess to thee or will celebrate thee, 1st

plur. pret. hiph. from 79 , No. 875.

VER. 4.

[2357 ] (nemo-ghéem) dis-

solved. From 2 , No. 1716. Partic .

niph. 2 , dissolved. Plur.

the west.

Anoun.בָרֲעַמ heem

[2364. ] (ha-réem) of moun-

tains. According to others it is the

infin. hiph. to exalt, i. e. exaltation,

promotion ; from the verse following,

" who will humble one and exalt

another."

VER. 9.

[2365. ] (hha-màr) is red, ex-

cited mud, made or became turbid. A

description of excellent wine effer-

vescing. Radical.
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[2366. ]

"T

(mé-sech) diluted, di-

lution. From O , he mixed, diluted .

A noun masc. a mixture of wine and

water, dilution.

[2367. ] (shema-ré-ha) its

dregs. From , he guarded. A

noun plur. masc. lees, as though

guards ofwine. Affixed.

[2368. ]

(them) out, shall drink. From

(yim-tsóo) shall suck

he wrung out, sucked out. Fut. plur.

kal, R. 66.

VER. 11.

[2369. ] (aghad-déay) I will

cut off. From T , he cut off. Fut.

pih.

PSALM LXXVI. T

the robust in heart. Either, have

withdrawn themselves, namely from

themselves warlike arms.

the world. Targ . have thrown offfrom

LXX. have

been disturbed. From , has plun-

himselfofmind, was mad, furious. Or,

dered, spoiled. Pret. hithp. despoiled

the plundered has withdrawn himself,

has been removed. It is formed by a

metathesis [ or transposition-D. ], of

instead ofП, according to the Chal-

the letters and n, R. 47. with N

daic, R. 136. and with instead of

dagesh, R. 72.

[2375.] (ná-moo) have slept.

From , to sleep, nod asleep, to doze.

Pret. kal, being cut off, R. 68.

sleep.

TT :[2376.] Ent (shena-thám ) their

From 7 , he slept. A noun

fem. ( ) being cut off, R. 161. n. 1 .

, sleep, drowsiness. Affixed.

[ 2370. ]

VER. 3.

(bhesha - lém) in
VER. 7.

LXX. [2377.] (nir-dám)overwhelmed
Salem. Targ. in Jerusalem.

in peace. From ibu, peace..peace,םֹולָׁש

VER. 4.

[2371.] (rish-phe) the live

coals ofthe bow, i. e. the iron heads of

arrows, which glow like charcoal. A

radical noun,, lighted charcoal,

live coals. In reg.

VER. 5.

[ 2372.] is (na-ór) bright. From

is, he shone. Participle niph. R. 61.

[2373. ] (tá-reph) of plunder,

rapine. LXX. from eternal mountains.

From 7 , he carried off. A noun

masc. rapine, plunder. Also a bait,

food which is procured from a wild

179,
beast.

inףֶרָט a pause

VER. 6.

[2374. ] bbins(esh-to-lelóo) de-

spoiled themselves in mind, namely

with sleep. From the unused verb

DT, oppressed with sleep. Particip.

niph.

VER. 9.

: - :
[2378. ] nyn (hish-may-ta)thou

hast caused to hear. Pret. hiph. from

.heheard,עַמָׁש

[2379. ] (vesha-ká-ta) and

was tranquil. Pret. kal, fem. prefixed.

VER. 11 .

[ 2380. ] (shee-réeth) the re-

mains of wrath, i. e. thou shalt sur-

round, protect those who survive the

fury of the enemy. LXX. the re-

mainder of thought shall celebrate a

festive day to thee. They taking the

noun , heat, in a wider significa-

tion and read, in , from 22 ,

he celebrated a festivity. From

was remaining. A noun fem. remains.
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[2389. ] (hin-na-hhém)tobe

VER. 12.

[2381.] 7 (nidh-róo ) vow ye.

From 772, he vowed, promised to God.

Imper. kal, 2nd plur.

[2382. ] (veshal- lemoo) and

pay ye. From , No. 1038. im-

per. pih.

[2383. ]

VER. 13.

(yibh-tsór) shall cut

off. Targ. will diminish the spirit,

&c. LXX. takes away. From 792,

he cut off, broke off, properly grapes

and other fruits. Fut. kal.

PSALM LXXVII. y.

VER. 2.

[2384. ] (veets-Yá-ka) and

.1351.NoקַעָצFrom
I will cry.

Fut. kal, with paragogic
, and pre-

fixed. ( ) in pause.

[2385 . ] * (veha-azéen). Either

the pret. hiph. for 7 , and he in-

clined (his) ear: No. 218. or the infin .

for the pret. and to turn to me, i. e.

and he turned.

VER. 3.

[2386. ] (nig-gerá) (my eye)

ran sorely. Or thus, I sought the

Lord: my hand was drawn in the

night, i. e. the stroke of my disease

flowed. LXX. with my hands by night

before him, they reading 2 , before.

From 2 , he drew, flowed in a train,

when spoken of liquid substances.

Pret. niph. R. 69.

[2387.] (tha-phóogh) will

(not) cease. From , to intermit,

cease, to be remiss. Fut. kal, R. 60.

[2388. ] (me-aná) refused.

From 7 , in pih. R. 19. 1 , he re-

fused, disdained. Pret. pih. fem.

consoled. From П , No. 1067. In-

fin. niph.

[2390. ] (naph-shée) my soul.

No. 133.

VER. 4.

[2391. ] (ez-kerá) I will re-

member. No. 396.

[ 2392. ] (elo-héem) God.

No. 137.

[2393. ]
TT ::

(vee-hemá-ya)and

Fut. kal, with ♬ para-I will roar.

gogic, rad. being changed into ( )

utterable, that the two ' s may not

come together. See No. 1536.

[ 2394. ]

meditate. No. 1899.

[2395.]

(a-sée-hha) I will

(vehith-Yat-téph)

and overwhelmed itself. From 9,

No. 2087. Pret. hithp . LXX. failed.

[2396.] (roo-hhée) my spirit.

No. 40.

[2397.] (sé- la) . No. 138.
T

VER. 5 .

[2398. ] (a-hhàz-ta) thou hast

held. No. 1740.

[ 2399.] (shemoo-róth) the

guards, i. e. eyelids, that I could not

close them to sleep. From , he

guarded. A noun plur. fem. guards,

watches.

[2400.] (ve-náy) of my eyes.

No. 235.

[2401.] * 2252 (niph -Đàm -tee ) I

am stricken, shaken, troubled. From

y , he impelled, shook. Pret. niph.

1st sing.

[2402. ]

VER. 6.

(hhish-shàbh-tee)

I have thought on. Targ. I have num-

bered the days of antiquity. Pret. pih.

from , he thought, numbered, con-

sidered.
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VER. 7.

[2403.] (va-yehhap-pés) and

(my spirit) searched diligently. LXX.

dug. From , No. 2056. Fut.

pih.

VER. 8.

[2404. ] is ? (lir-tsóth) to wish

well. From 7, No. 1571 . Ge-

rund kal, R. 65.

VER. 9.

(he-a-phés) hath he

ceased? Pret. kal, with interro-

[2405. ]

gative, R. 77.

VER. 10.

Joseph. From , he added. See

Gen. 30. 24.

VER. 18.

[2412.] (zo - remóo) were

poured with inundation. Targ. the

clouds sent down waters. From 7 ,

he inundated. Pret. puh. R. 19.

[2413.] (hhatsa-tsé-cha)

thy pebbles, i . e. hailstones. Targ. the

stones ofthy arrows. LXX. thine ar-

From , he cut asunder.

A noun masc. , a pebble, scruple.

Plur. affixed.

rows.

VER. 19.

[2414.] # 222 (ra -Yam -chá ) of thy

[2406. ] лi (hhan-nóth) to be thunder. Targ. of shouting. From

gracious. From 12 , was gracious,, he thundered, sounded.

he pitied. Infin. pih. for e , accord- masc. without a plur. , thunder,

ing to the form of those quiescent in clattering, murmur, commotion.

7, as in No. 1380. It may be also a

noun fem. plur. compassions.

[2407. ] V (ka-phàts) contracted.

Radical, he checked, closed.

VER. 12.

[2408.] (pil-é-cha) thy won-

derfulness. A rad. noun, b , adif-

ficult matter, wonderful. Affixed.

[2409. ]

VER. 13.

(veha-ghée-thee)

and Imeditated. Pret. kal ; from ,

see No. 19.

VER. 15 .

TT

[2410. ] (ho-dhày-ta) thou

hast caused to know. From T, he

knew. Pret. hiph. 2nd sing. R. 57.

VER. 16.

[2415. ] baba (bag-gal-gàl) in the

sphere, i. e. in heaven. From ba,

he rolled. A noun masc. the first

rad. being doubled, baba, a sphere, a

wheel. Prefixed.

[2416. ] (he-ée-roo) enlighten-

ed. From is, he shone. Pret. hiph.

R. 57.

T: T
[2417.] (ra-ghezá) trembled.

Pret. kal ; from 127, No. 190.

[2418.]

and thy path.

VER. 20.

(ush-bhee-lechá)

α
A noun rad. ,

path, passage. Occurs twice in Scrip.

here, and in Jer. 18. 15. It is written

here with (2) as though it were the

plur. thy paths. Affixed.

[2419.] izpy! (veyik-kebho-

thé-cha) and thyfootsteps. Targ. and

the signs of thy footsteps. A noun

rad. p , a heel, having a double

[ 2411.] (veyo - séph) and plur. Day, and nipy, Affixed.
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VER. 21 .

[ 2420.] (Mo-shé) of Moses.:

From , he drew out or forth,

Moses having been drawn out of the

waters ; Exod. 2. 10.

[2421.] (vea-harón) and of

Aaron. According to some from

i , an ark, chest, because the high

priest ought to observe the law in the

treasury ofhis heart. According to

others from , a mountain, taking N

and as heem. as it were mountainous.

PSALM LXXVIII. Y

VER. 4.

[2422.] (necha-hhédh) we

will (not) hide. From , he hid,

concealed. 1st plur. fut. pih. LXX.

are not concealed: they reading it as

fromniph.דַחְכִנ

[2423. ] in (ve-Yezoo-zó) and

his strength. From , was robust ;

¡ y, strength, fortitude. 1 has ( ),

R. 13.

VER. 6.

(yiv-va- lé-dhoo) shall

Fut.

[2424. ]

be born. From 1 , he begot.

niph. R. 56. With ( - ) in pause.

VER. 7.

[2425. ] (kis-lám) their hope,

or their inconstancy. , folly, No.

1770. by antiphrasis, constancy, hope.

Affixed as in No. 2408.

[2426.]

belling. From

kal, R. 65.

VER. 8.

(00-mo-ré) and re-

7 , No. 271. benoni.

[2427. ] (ne -em-ná) wasT :

faithful. From 12 , was true, faith-

ful, stedfast, constant. Pret. niph.

fem.

VER. 9.

Fromקַׁשָב,

[ 2428. ] (no-sheké) armed.

Targ. with warlike arms.

he kissed. , arms, armour, be-

cause armour is close to the body as

though kissing it. Plur. in reg. par-

tic. kal.

[2429. ] (ro-me) shooters with

the bow. From 7, he cast, hurled.

Ben. kal, plur. in reg.

TT

VER. 10.

[ 2430. ] ♫ (la - lé - cheth) to

walking. From ? R. 54. he walked.

went. Infin. kal, prefixed, with ( ),

R. 30.

VER. 12.

[2431. ] (Tsó-Yan) Tsohan,

where the plague appeared first, and

spread around. LXX. in the plain

ofTanis. Targ. D' , which is form-

ed from Tavis, which is formed from

the Hebrew , the letters and

being interchanged, and being

cut off. The name of a city in Egypt,

Num. 13. 23.

VER. 13.

[2432.] (vay-ya- abhee-

rém) and caused them to pass over,

From 7 , he passed over . Fut. hiph.

with conversive and an affix.

vay -yat -sebhmi)דֵנֹומְּכםִיַמבֵצַּיַו

yim kemó nédh) and appointed waters

as a heap. No. 1304. LXX. as a bottle

[or vessel-D.] , they reading TSI, a

leather bottle.

VER. 14.

[ 2433. ] 13 (be-Ya-nán) in a very
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cloud. From 1 , he clouded. Aand the waters flowed. From , to

noun masc. , a cloud; emphatic flow. Fut. kal, with conversive.

being excluded ; 2 with ( " ) , R. 109.

VER. 15 .

[2434.] (yebhak-kày) he split.

From p , he cleft, broke. Fut. pih.

VER. 16.

[2435.] (no-zeléem)floods.

From , heflowed,

LXX. water.

flowed off. A noun masc. plur.

VER. 17.

תֹורְמַל

TT

[2436. ] (lam-róth) to ex-

asperating. From 7 , No. 271. ge-

rund hiph. ♬ characteristic being ex-

cluded, R. 81 .

[2437. ]

[2443. ]

VER. 21.

(vay-yith-Yab-

bár) and was excited with anger.

From , hepassed over. Fut. hithp.

with conversive, was angry, raged,

as though passed over against ano-

ther.

[2444. ] (nis-seká) was kin-

dled. From pin , he kindled. Pret.

niph. 3rd sing. fem.

VER. 23.

[2445. ] (mim-má-Yal)from

above. by always having ♬ at the

end, as in No. 2330. or prefixed with

or , and denotes above, higher

ground.

(vedhal-thé) and

(bat-siy-yá) in the

[2446. ]

the gates.
A rad. noun,, a gate.

Dual in reg.

VER. 24.

very dryness. LXX. in the waterless

place. A rad. noun , dryness,

aridity ofland, a desert and barren

emphatic is excluded.land ;

VER. 18.

[2438. ]

they tempted. From 3, No. 1118.

Fut. pih, being excluded, R. 66.

with 1 conversive, without dagesh,

R. 20.

[2447.] 12 (mán) manna. Either

(va-yenas-sóo) and from , he numbered, distributed,

prepared, as though were food

given by the gift of God, a thing des-

tined, a present, gift. Or it is an in-

terrogative, and interjection, № 12,

what is this ? Exod. 15. 16. 1 being

used for in euphony.

[2439.] (lish-ol) to seeking.

From , he sought, asked. The

rund kal, R. 134.

[2440.] (ó-chel) food. From

.heate,לַכָא

food.

A noun masc. meat,

VER. 19.

[2441.] (la-Yaróch) to lay

VER. 25.

[2448. ] (tse-dhá) food. From

713, to hunt. A noun fem. without

a plur. hunting, and whatever is gotten

by hunting, food. LXX. his hunt-

ing.

[2449.] vai (la-só-bhay) into

a table. From , No. 225. Ge- abundance. See No. 681. has (* ),

rund kal. R. 80.

VER. 20. VER. 26.

[ 2442.] (vay-ya-zoo-bhoo) [2450.] (yas-sày) transferred
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From yo , was moved, set forth. Fut.

hiph. R. 69. ( - ) for ( … ) , R. 108 .

[2451.] (the-mán) the south

wind. LXX. the Lybian, or African,

Africa being to the south. From7

the right hand; a noun fem heem.

hence the south, since when we look

towards the east, the south is on our

right hand.

[2452.] bin (oo-chehhól) and

as sand. From , to grieve. A

noun masc. in, sand, because it

causes some pain or annoyance to a

traveller.

VER. 31.

(bemish-man-[2453.] □

ne-hèm) in their fatness. Targ. from

their strong men. LXX. their numbers ;

they reading it from , he num-

bered. From wasfat. A noun

fem. heem. , fatness, metapho-

rically strong, great. Dagesh euphonic,

R. 18.

[2454.]

VER. 35.

A masoretic note is inserted here

after the 35th verse,,half

of the book, namely with respect to

verses.

VER. 36.

[2459. ] (va-yephat-tóo-

hoo) Targ. and flattered him. LXX.

and loved him. From , he per-

suaded, movedfrom apurpose; allured,

deceived, in a bad sense. Fut. pih.

affixed, and with conversive, rad .

being excluded, 66.

[2460. ]

lied. From

words or fact.

(yechaz-zebhóo)they

2, he lied, denied in

Fut. pih. 3 plur.

VER. 37.

(ra-hhóom) merciful.[ 2461. ]

From 7, No. 734. A noun masc.

merciful, an epithet of God, the mer-

(00-bha-hhoo-ré) ciful one.

(vehir-bá) and mul-

tiplied. From
27, was many. Pret.

(hich-réeav) pros-

hiph. R. 65 .

[2463. ] (leha-shéebh) to

and chosen of Israel. From e, he [2462. ]

selected. A noun masc. 2, chosen,

young. Plur. reg. prefixed .

[2455. ]

trated. Targ. humiliated. Targ. fettered.

Pret. hiph. see No. 718.

[2456. ]

sumed. From

averting. LXX. to turn off. Gerund

hiph. From , to return.

VER. 33. VER. 40.

(va-yechàl) and con-
[2464. ] (yam-róo-hoo) they

2, he perfected, finish-

ed, in a good or bad sense. Fut. pih.

being cut off on account ofהֶּלַכְיה

TTexasperated him. From 77 , No. 271 .

Fut. plur. hiph.

[2465. ]
(ya-Yatsee-bhóo-

1 conversive, R. 67. no dagesh, R. 20. hoo) they grieved him. Saddened, ir-

VER. 34.

(hara-ghám)he slew
[2457.]

them. Pret. kal, affixed.

[2458.] (veshee - hha- róo)

and in the morning shall seek God.

Targ. and shallpray before God. Pret.

pih. n , see No. 2036.

ritated. From y, he grieved. Fut.

hiph. affixed.

VER. 41 .

[2466. ] 7 (hith-vóo) limited,

set a bound to his power in their

thoughts. From 1 , he marked,

designed, limited. Pret. hiph. R. 66.
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VER. 44.

an eatable insect, Levit. 11. deriving

their name from their multitude ; as

[2467.] in (vay-ya-haphóch) they increase mightily, andgo in pro-

and turned. From 7, he turned,

converted, changed form, substance,

place. Fut. kal, with conversive.

digious bands.

VER. 47.

[2468. ]

rivers. A rad. noun

(yeo-re-hèm) their

[2474. ]

A rad. noun,

(gaph-nám) their vine.

a, a vine. Affixed as

רֹאְי,
a river;

in No. 133.

ip (veshik - mo-

:

properly said of the Nile ; plur. af-

fixed.

[2469. ] i

ture.

VER. 45.

(ya-róbh) a

[2475. ]

thám) and their sycamores. A rad .

nounfem.הָמְקִׁש
a sycamore, a wild

fig tree; a tree like a mulberry tree

mix- in its leaves, in its fruit like a fig. Is

read only here in the plur. fem. and

five times in the masc. plur. affixed.

[ 2476. ]

LXX. a dog fly. From 27 ,

he mixed. A noun masc. without a

plur. a mixed collection of beasts.

Read eight times in Scrip.

[2470. ] (00-tsephar-déay)

andfrog. An Egyptian, rather than

a Hebrew word : Isaac Barnabella

says it is a crocodile. According to

others, it is compounded of , the

dawn, and y , knowledge, as though

a morning recognition of time made

by frogs, which then croak most,

(ba-ĥhana-mál) in

frost. A noun of four letters, pre-

fixed with is read only

here in Scrip. and what it may be,

is unknown. Severe frost, according

to some ; a kind of hail, according to

others. It means ant, being added

bäude, Leipzig, 1817. page 863.

as above, 2186. See Gesenius Lehrge-

whenceאָעְדְרּוא also the Chaldaic

from is, light, as though recognition

oflight.

VER. 48.

[2477. ] 20

delivered. From

(vay-yas-gér) and

½ , see No. 1232.

VER. 46. Fut. hiph. with

v. 62.

conversive as in

[2471.] (le-hha-séel ) to the
[2478. ] (bevee-rám) their

very caterpillar . From , he fi- cattle. From 7 , he burned, accord-

nished, consumed. A noun masc. with- ing to the Chaldaic usage, was brutish,

out a plur. p , a caterpillar from stupid. Anoun fem. without a plur.

feeding on herbs, &c. , No. 334. ya, a brute: is read six times in

Scrip.[2472. ] (vee-ghee-Vám) and

their labour, i. e. the fruits of their

labour. From he laboured, was

fatigued. A noun masc. ? , labour,

עַגָי

the fruit oflabour. The ( ) omitted,

R. 9.

[ 2473. ]

very locust.

27 (la-ar-bé) to the

From , was many.

A noun heem. masc. 2 , locust,

[2479.]E12 27 (oo-mik -ne-hèm )

הָנָק

and their cattle, or, as LXX. their sub-

stance. From , he acquired, pos-

sessed. A noun masc. heem. p ,

possession ofcattle. Plur. affixed .

VER. 49.

[2480. ] b (mish-lá- hhath)

2 D
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the sending in. From , he sent. was perfidious, covenant breaking. Fut.

A noun fem. heem.
kal.

VER. 50.

VER. 58.

[2481.]

[ 2489. ] D¹³ (vay-yach-yee-

(na-théebh) a way. sóo-hoo) and provoked him. From

A rad. noun, a way, path.
[2482.] ¬27 (lad-dé-bher) in the , was indignant. Fut. hiph. with

very pestilence. LXX. to death. From

conversive and an affix.

-oo-bhiph -see)[2490.]םֶהיֵליִסְפִבּו

777, a word, matter, business. " le-hèm) and in their graven images.

a wasting pestilence, as though some

thing manifest ; in which it differs

from , a plague; whence it is

generally rendered as death in Chal-

daic and LXX.

VER. 51 .

ליִסְּפ

From , he engraved. A noun

masc. D , also be, a graven thing,

an image, idol. [ Hence Lat. facies,

and Eng. face.-Ď.]

[2491. ] (yak-nee-oo-hoo)

provoked him to jealousy. From 7,

[2483. ] (bechór) first born. see No. 1426. Fut. hiph.

A rad. noun.

[2484.] (re- shéeth) the

chief. From , a head. A noun

fem. the beginning of time, order, num-

ber, dignity; first, most excellent.

[2485.] (o-néem) of strength,

i . e. their first born. LXX. the first

fruits of all their labour ; they reading

it as from 1 , grief, labour. A rad.

noun, as is is, strength, vigour.

[2486. ] (Hhám) Cham. From

Д, he was hot, warm. The name

of Noah's second son, Cham, who got

From

VER. 60.

[2492.] (Shee-ló) of Shilo.

was tranquil. The name

of a city in the tribe of Ephraim ;

where the ark remained to the time

of Eli the priest.

[2493. ] (shic-kén) he placed.

Pret. pih. From 15 , he dwelt.

VER. 62.

[ 2494. ] (hith-Yab-bár) was

Africa, the hottest of countries, for wroth. LXX. despised. Pret. hithp.

his portion. "And Jacob sojourned see No. 2443.

in the land ofHam." Ps. 105. 23. i. e.

Egypt, where Ham himself dwelt.

[2495.]

VER. 63.

(hul-lá-loo) were
VER. 52.

[2487. ]

flock. From

7 (ca-vé-der) as

y, he disposed. A

noun masc. 17 , a flock, including

large and small cattle.

VER. 57.

(not) praised, i. e. remained unmar-

a ried ; as marriage songs were sung at

nuptials. LXX. were not mourned

for. From , he praised. Pret .

puhal.

VER. 64.

[2496. ] (co - hanáv) his

[2488. ] 72 (vay-yibh-gedhóo) priests. From 1 , he discharged a

and acted perfidiously. From 122, public office, whether sacred or politi-
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cal. A noun masc. pri , a public of- or stones, so called from its curved

ficer, a priest or prince, general.
form . According to others it is a

[2497.]

VER. 65.

(vay-yee-kàts) and

was excited. From y , he awoke, was

excited. Fut. kal, with conversive.

suppressed, R. 55.

[2498.] (keya-shén) as one

sleeping. From , he slept. A noun

participle kal, prefixed with , as.

(mith-ro-nén) shoutingfrom

wine. Targ. who became sober from

the influence of wine. LXX. drunk

from wine. From 127, he shouted from

grief or joy. Particip. hithp. R. 72.

[2499.] 1

built. From

VER. 69.

(vay-yée-bhen) and

2, he built. Fut. kal,

with conversive, R. 67. n. 2.

VER. 71.

[2500. ] niby (va-lóth) sucklings.

From , a suckling infant, plur.

fem. suckling lambs or calves.

[2501.] i (lir-vóth) to feed-

ing. From , he fed. Gerund,

kal, R. 65.

TT

VER. 72.

[ 2502. ] (vay-yar-yém) and

fedthem. From the above 7. Fut.

hiph. R. 103 .

PSALM LXXIX. Y

radical noun.

Scrip.

[2505. ]

Read five times in

VER. 2.

(nibh-làth) the dead

bodies. From , he fell down. A

fem. noun Я , a dead body, which

falls like a faded leaf.

[ 2506. ]

have shed.

poured out.

[2507.]

VER. 3.

(sha-phechóo) they

Pret. kal ; from , he

(ko-bhér) burying

Ben. kal ; from , he buried.

VER. 7.

[2508. ] (na-vé-hoo) his tem-

ple. From 7 , he dwelt in a happy
T

Tplace. A noun masc. 1 , a temple,

house, habitation, affixed.

[2509. ] (he-shàm-moo) they

desolated. From , he was wasted,

desolated. Pret. hiph. the middle rad.

being syncopated, R. 70.

VER. 8 .

[ 2510.] ¬ (ree- sho - néem)

former. From w , a head. A noun

heem. 17, first, prior in time,

order, rank, number.

[2511.] (dhal-ló-noo) we are

become attenuated, poor. Pret. kal ;

from , was exhausted; by syncope,

[2503.] (tim-meóo) theyhave , R. 70.

polluted. Pret. pih.

[2504. ] (leviy-yéem) (they

have laid low). Targ. in heaps. LXX.

as afruit garden. From , to be

curved, oblique. , a heap of earth

ՍՏ .

VER. 9.

[2512. ] (Voz-ré-noo) assist

From , he assisted, aided.

Imper. kal, affixed.
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[2513.] (vechap-pér) and ex- | thou didst feed them.

piate. Imper. pih. 7 , No. 2666.

VER. 10.

he,לַכָאFrom

ate. 3nd sing. pret. hiph. affixed.

[ 2523. ] (sha-léesh) (with

tears) ofa tierce, i. e. tears in a tierce.

Targ. triply. LXX. in a measure.

[2514. ] ¬¬ (hash-sha-phóoch) From wh , three. According to some

which has been shed. From , he

poured out. Pahul kal, with rela-

tive, R. 76 .

[ 2515. ]

VER. 11 .

(keghó-dhel) accord-

the name of a measure ; according to

others, the third part ofany measure.

Occurs only here and in Is. 40. 12.

VER. 7.

ing to the greatness. From , was

great in quantity or quality. A noun

masc. ↳ia, greatness, magnificence, pre- litigate. A noun heem.

[ 2524. ] ¡ i ? (ma-dhón) contention.

i. e. that they may contend with us.

LXX. to contradiction. From 1 , to

fixed with , as.

[ 2516.]

survive. From

(ho-thér) make to

, to be remaining.

Imper. hiph. LXX. possess. R. 57.

VER. 10.

[2525. ] (pin-née-tha) thou

hast led the way. From the noun

[2517.] ♫♫ (themoo-thá) (the hast cleared out before it . LXX. thou

sons) of slaughter. Near to death. , a leader, prince. From , he

From , to die. A noun fem.

slaughter.

PSALM LXXX. 5

VER. 2.

changed the face. Pret. pih. he purged,

cleaned out, prepared, as though trans-

ferred elsewhere.

[2526. ] (vat-tash-résh) and

rooted. From ni , a root. Fut, hiph.

[2518. ] (no-hégh) who dost

lead. From 2013 , he led. Ben. kal.

[2519.] (ho-phée-Va) shine tree or herb, irregular,

[ 2527. ] (sho- ra-shé-ha) its

roots. Plur. of , a root of a

forth. Imper. hiph. with

gogic from in, see No. 1784.

VER. 3.

"

like

para- , the first ( ) in both sounds

not (a) but (o).

[2520. ] (Yo-rerá) excite.

From , was excited. Imp. pih. R.

63. with paragogic.

[2521. ]

VER. 5.

[2528. ] (cos-sóo) were covered.

From , he covered . Pret. puhal,

as
.2284.No,ּולָּכ

[2529.] H5221 (va- Yana -phé-ha )

and with its branches. Plur. affixed

of , a rad noun, a small branch or

(Va-shàn-ta) wilt bough of a tree.

thou smoke. Pret. kal. From 1 ,

see No. 2321.

VER. 12.

VER. 6.
LXX. its branches.

(ketsee -ré -ha)[2530.]ָהיֶריִצְק

heרַצָקFrom

[2522. ] DAN (he-echal-tám)
amputated. A noun masc. affixed,
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, mowing, also a bough, a shoot,

whatever grows up capable of being

cut off like corn.

denotes

122

branch. Where the raised

the frequency of that branch. LXX.

andperfect it, they reading it as from

[2531.] ipi (yo-neko-thé-ha) , to fit. From the unused is

formed 12, fem. 9, a base, seat, also

branch. It might also be rendered,

and its base.

[2537. ]

her branches. From p , suckling,

see No. 383. a noun fem. affixed,

♫ i, a tender branch, sucking the

juice ofthe tree, like an infant.

VER. 13.

[ 2532. ] (vea-róo-ha) and

pluck it. From 7 , heplucked. Pret.

kal, R. 66. read only here and the 1st

sing. in Cant. 5. 1 .

TT

VER. 14.

T::
(yechar-semèn-[2533. ]

na) will destroy it. Targ. will tear it

up with its tusk. Fut. pih. From

o , he cut off, cut down, consumed,

a quadriliteral, same as the Chaldaic,

D. Occurs here only in Scrip.

and according to others is compound-

ed ofi , a belly, as though

, willfill the bellyfrom it.

[2534.]

rad, noun.

יז

(na-tevá) planted.

Pret. fem. kal, from y , he planted.

[2538. ] (im-màts-ta) (the

son, i. e. branch. LXX. add, ofman,

from the 18th verse, whom) thou hast

made strong for thyself. From

was strong. Pret. pih.

T

VER. 17.

ץַמָא

[ 2539. ] TP in ( seroo -phá ) burn .

From , he burned, set fire to.

Pahul, fem. kal, with ( ` ) instead of .

[2540. ] (kesoo-hhá) cut

down. From , was cut down.

Pahul fem. kal.

[2541. ]

VER. 19.

(na - sógh) we will

(hhazéer) the boar. A (not) go back. From , see No.

1858. 1st plur. fut. kal , R. 60.

, from the wood, i. e. wild, an

enemy, namely, Nebuchadnetsar, who

carried the people into captivity :

where being suspended (in some

books) denotes that the captivity was

to last for seventy years ; it is also the

middle of the Psalter with respect to

letters. See other reasons in Bux-

torf's Lexicon and Tyberias.

VER. 15.

་ ་

[2535. ] Tip (uph-kódh) and vi-

PSALMLXXXI.אפ

VER. 3.

[ 2542.] 77 (zim-rá) a psalm.

From 2 , see No. 122. A noun fem.

a song, verse, psalm.

[2543.] (uth-nóo) andgive ye.

From 1 , he gave. Imp. kal, 2nd

plur. R. 68.

[2544. ] (thóph) a timbrel. From

sit. From 77 , see No. 685. Imper. , see No. 2171 .

kal.

VER. 16.

[ 2545. ]

VER. 4.

(bha-hhó-dhesh) in

[2536. ] (vechan-ná) and the the new moon. From , he made
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ׁשֶדֹוח,
new moon,new. A noun masc.

the first day of the month, by synec-

doche the entire month.

Before the captivity, the months

were named in the Scriptures, first,

second, third, &c., according to their

number, commencing with the new

moon of the month, 22 , in which

they came out from Egypt, which is

nearest to the vernal equinox, and

corresponds with our March. After

the captivity they were named in me-

mory of that captivity, in Babylonian

terms 1 , March,, April, 1 ,

May, , June, July,,

August,יִרְׁשִּתSeptember,ןָוְׁשֵחְרַמ

October,, November, n , De-

cember,, January, Febru

ary.

**

T-:

VER. 8.

[2550. ] (meree-bhá) of con-

tradiction. From27, to quarrel. A

noun fem. heem. contention, quarrel,

strife, the name of the place in the

desert where the Israelites quarrelled

with Moses, Exod. 17.

[2551.]

VER. 11.

(ham-ma-Val-chá)

I who made thee to ascend, i. e. led

thee out. From , he ascended.

Part. hiph. affixed.

[2552. ] (har-hhebh) dilate.

From27, he dilated. Imp. hiph.

[2553. ]

VER. 12.

(a-bha) did (not) ac-

Radical, desired.

VER. 13 .

[ 2554. ] ♫ ¬¬

[2546. ] (bac-ké-se) in the

inter-moon. Targ. in the dark moon. quiesce.

From P , he covered; the conceal-

ment of the moon, when in conjunc-

tion with the sun. According to

others from D , he numbered, com-

puted, on a stated festival, which al-

ways returns on a numbered day of

the year. LXX. on the great day of

your solemnity.

[2547.] (hhag-gé-noo) ofour

festival. From 2 , he celebrated a

festival. 2 , a festival. Takes dagesh

before the affix. R. 125.

2

VER. 7.

[2548. ]

the burden.

masc.
לֶבס

(bish-ree-róoth)

in the thought. From ¬¬ , observed

anxiously, in a bad sense, he ensnared.

intention and thought ofthe heart. Pre-

A nounfem. the insidious and depraved

fixed.

VER. 14.

[2555.] (loo) oh that!

VER. 15.

[2556. ] (ach-néeay) I will

From 2 , he humbled, de-humble.

Fut. hiph.

[2557.] an

(mis-sé-bhel) from

Targ. from servitude. pressed.

From , he carried a load. A noun

a burden, wearable.

[2549. ] 77 (mid-dóodh)from the

pot; alluding to their working in pot-

tery in Egypt. Targ. lest they may

cast mud into thepot. LXX. his hands

served in a coffer, they reading the

following word from 27, heserved.

A rad. noun 7 , a pot, cauldron.

VER. 17.

(vay-ya-achee-

lé-hoo) and fed him. From he

Fut. hiph. with conversive.

[ 2558. ] (hhit-tá) of wheat.

Targ. fromthe goodness ofbread. From

ate.

, putforth small leaves. A noun
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fem. wheat, the best sort of grain

which projects from small leaves [ or

a beard.-D.]

[2559. ]

nation. Targ. and we will cut them off.

LXX. we will exterminate them. From

TP, he hid, concealed a matter, so as

(as-bee-yèc-ca) to be no longer heard or seen . Fut.

I will satiate thee. From y , was

satisfied. Fut. hiph.

PSALMLXXXII.בפ

VER. 3.

(va-rásh) and thepoor.

hiph. affixed.

[2567.] (yiz-za-chér) will be

remembered. From , he remem-

bered. Fut. niph.

VER. 6.

[2560. ] [2568. ] (yich-ró-thoo) have

From

person.

, to impoverish. , apoor

before a monosyllable.

covenanted. From 2, see No. 1789.

Fut. kal, in pause, R. 132.

[2561. ] (hats -dée-koo)
VER. 7.

justify ye; i. e. acquit. From p , he

wasjust. Imp. hiph.

léem) and of the Ishmaelites. Plur. of

-veyish-mele)[2569.]םיִלאֵעְמְׁשִיְו

Ishmaelלֵא, , compounded of,גפלאֵעָמְׁשִי.PSALMLXXXIII

VER. 2 .

[2562. ] (domée) (let not there

be) silence to thee. LXX. who will be

like thee? they reading according to

the other signification of this verb.

From , was silent, similar, see No.

1769. silence, rest.

[2563. ] (tish-kót) (and) bein

(not) still. From p , he rested, was

quiet, tranquil. Fut. kal.

VER. 4.

[ 2564. ] (ya-Yarée-moo)they

will act craftily. From , he was

crafty, actedfraudulently, craftily. Fut.

hiph.

[2565. ] (veyith-ya-Yatsóo)

and will consult. From yy , he con-

sulted. Fut. hithp.

VER. 5.

[2566. ] (venach - hhee -

dhém) and we will conceal them with

more cunning exertion ; in, from a

nation, ie. that they may not be a

God, and y , he heard. See Gen.

16. 11.

[2570. ] 277 (vehagh-réem) and

the Hagarenes. From the Arabic 7277,

fled. Hagar, the handmaid of Sarah;

after whose death she was married,

as is supposed, to Abraham, and was

called Kethura. From her are named

though descended from Sarah.-D. ]

the Hagarenes, now Saracens [as

VER. 8.

[ 2571. ] ≥ (Gebhál) the Gebalites.

From , he terminated. A state in

Syria, whose citizens were ingenious

artificers, Ezek. 27. 2.

[2572.] (veyam-món) and

the Ammonites; the people of Arabia

Petræa, From , the son ofmy

people, so called from the son of Lot's

daughter, Gen. 19. 38.

[2573.] (va-yama-lék) and

the Amalekites ; so called from Amalek,

the son of Eliphaz, the son of Esau,

Gen. 36. 12. The Amalekites are in

Scripture the symbol ofthe harassing

enemies of God's church, as though

Py, a licking people.
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[2574. ]

VER. 9.

(Ash-shóor) Ashur.

From , madehappy. Son of Shem,

from whom Assyria was called ; Gen.

10. 22.

[2575. ] (nil-vá) was associated.

From , he added, joined.

niph. R. 65 .

TT
Pret.

[2576.] bib (Lót) of Lot.

gum [as it oozes from the tree.

-D.], nephew of Abraham, Gen. 11.

vi ,

Lot,

27.

VER. 10.

[2577. ] (Yasé) do. Fromהֵׂשֲע

, he made. Imper. kal, R. 65.

[2578.] 17 ? (kemidh-yán) as to

the Midianites. From 7, to quarrel;

,Midianןָיְדִמcontention , hence,ןֹודָמ

son of Abraham by Kethura, Gen.

25. 2. hence the Midianites.

[ 2579.]

[2580.]

(kesee- será) as

(keya-bhéen) as

Sisera. The name of Jabin's general.

Jabin; the king of Hazor, slain by

Midianites, slain by the Israelites,

Jud. 7. 25.

[2585. ] (vechiz-ébh) and as

Zeeb. , a wolf, another prince of

the Midianites, Jud. 7. 15.

[2586. ] (uch-zé-bhahh) and

as Zeba. , a sacrificing ; hence

the name ofthe king of Midian slain

by the Israelites, Jud. 8. 5.

(uch-tsal-mun-[2587.]

náy) and as Zalmona, another king

of Midian ; ibid.

[2588 . ] (nesee-ché-mo) their

princes. From , see No. 82. A

noun masc. , an anointed prince.

Plur. affixed.

VER. 14.

[2589. ] wp (kekàsh) as stubble.

LXX. as straw. From win, he col-

lected stubble, straw, prefixed with ,

as.

VER. 15.

[ 2590.]

?,

(tela-hét) will burn .

, inflamed, burned. Fut.the Israelites, Jos. 11. 1. from the From

fut. hiph. from 1 , to understand.

[2581.] (Kee-shón) Kison.

pih.

A torrent which flows from Mount

Tabor into the sea ; remarkable for

Sisera being slain near it.

[2582.]

VER. 11.

(beven-dór) in

Endor. A state in the tribe of Issa-

char and Asher, Jos. 17. 11. which

happened by lot to half the tribe of

Manasses.

[2583.] lại (dó-men) dung . Ra-

dical. Occurs six times in Scrip.

VER. 12.

[2584.] (keYo-rébh) as Oreb.

Also the prince of the.acrou,ברע

[2591.]

VER. 16.

(ubh-soo-pha-

thechá) and in thy whirlwind. LXX.

in thine anger. From D, to befinished.

A noun fem. , a whirlwind, as

though bringing on an end, R. 104.

VER. 17.

[ 2592. ] (mal-lé) fill thou. Pret.

pih. , hefilled, hence the imp.

[2593.] ib (ka-lón) with igno-

miny. From 77, was light. A noun

heem. vileness, ignominy, antithetic to

Ti , glory.
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PSALM LXXXIV. T

the mulberries grow; which those

passing through to the festivals will

so dig up as that the entire valley, as

[2594.] (Có-rahh) of Korah. it were, would pass into a fountain .

See No. 1593.

VER. 3.

[2595. ] (nich-sephá) was

captivated with desire. From 2, he

sought, desired. Pret. niph.

VER. 4.

ףַסָּכ

Targ. passing through the valley of

weeping have established a fountain,

i . e. those who are now in the midst

of weeping, and tears, and affliction ,

will have at length a fountain where

to refresh themselves. 2, a mul-

berry tree. Or from

הָכָּב

TT

he
wept.

[2600. ] (mo-ré) rain. LXX.

the lawgiver will give blessings. From

[2596.] ¬¬ (udh-rór) and the , hetaught. Partic. hiph. ateacher,

רֹורְדּו

swallow. Signifies liberty seven times

in Scrip. and a swallow twice, here

and Prov. 26. 2. because it flies freely,

impatient of delay.

1? (kén) a nest.

nest.

[2597. ]

Job, 36. 22. Also rain, properly

and instructs the earth . Targ. the

autumnal, which, as it were, forms

sinners who pass through the depth of

hell, weeping with lamentation, make it

as a fountain; but (the Lord) covers

with blessingsthose who spend their time

(eph-ro-hhé-ha) in learning his law.

From
7217,

built a

its young: not in the temple but the

altars on high places, which were

built every where in David's time.

From , it flourished, sprouted. A

noun plur. heem. nestlings. The root

is used of any kind of vegetation and

flourishing morally or physicallygood

or bad; see 2723. 2729. and 2. M. 9.

3. M. 13. &c. , its substantives extend

toflower, real or artificial ; youth, in

Rabb. language, the same in contempt

with additional П, only Job, 30. 12 .;

with , for young birds, chickens, it

occurs here, 5. M. 22. and Job. 30. 30.

Bud, blossom, and fruit, well de-

scribed in a climax, see 4. M. 17.

VER. 6.

[2598. ] niby (mesil - lóth) the

ways. Targ. hope. LXX. ascensions.

From , he elevated, paved, piled

with stones. In pl . elevations, thoughts

concerning acquaintance with God.

[2599. ]

VER. 7.

(hab-ba-chá) of the

VER. 11.

[ 2601. ] in (his-to-phéph)

to sit at the threshold . Targ. to adhere.

LXX. to be abject. From the unused

is formed D, a threshold, whence

this verb in hithp. and being

transposed, R. 47. or from , to

finish, hence io, an end. Infin. hithp.

I preferred to repose myselfin extreme

places.

[2602. ] (mid-dóor) than to

dwell. Infin. kal, to continue, abide;

prefixed with comparative.

VER. 12 .

[2603. ] (yim-nay) will with-

hold. From y , he constrained. Fut.

kal.

PSALM LXXXV. ¬Þ

[2604. ]

mulberry, i.e. through the valleywhere brought back.

VER. 2 .

(shàbh-ta) thou hast

From , to return.

2 E
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תיִבְׁשandתּובְׁש

T:

sup-

Actively, to bring back, restore. Pret. one the most important and myste-

kal, being cut out, R. 58. rious word in the Bible, the points of

which if ( :) referring (see 165.) to

[ 2605. ] (shebhéeth) captivity, the word (withtheusual change

[ i . e. captives_D. ] From , he of into ), and if ( … ), to vi

took captive. A noun fem. " restore (see 16. ), both mere appellatives and

our captivity," Ps. 126. 4. i . e. the substitutes for the ineffable name

multitude ofour captives. The words ; next, the city of greatest bib-

as also and lical renown, with its present owners

(not 2 , 3173. which, from still " the holy," is to be pronounced

, can mean restoration) are all in four syllables (see 1843. ), whether

used in the same sense, but with re-
written or not with a second (the

gard to the leading pair, it maybe in- point for which being always there),

teresting to observe that the first is before the concluding ; the name of

found in a poetic strain quoted Num. the fifth son of Jacob is always writ-

21. 31. (the same passage changed ten with a silent i after that which

by Jerem. 48. 46.) and, it would is pronounced ; and lastly, the pronoun

seem, a second time (with a suffix of , which in the Pentateuch stands

the second person fem.) , Ez. 16. 53. alike (with eleven exceptions) for

In three other places, namely here, both he and she, is for the latter

Ps. 126. 4. and Zeph. 2. 7. it is pointed (pronounce hee), although

ported by the Masorites, contrary to when in the remaining portions of

manuscripts, which read , in Scripture the same anomaly has ceased

conformity with twenty-one instances to prevail, we find (Jes . 30. 30.) the

where this reading is uncontested ; exception treated with a marginal no-

whilst, on the other hand, there are tation, like the rest of its ambiguous

nine in which manuscripts favour the fraternity. See also 3260.

former by writing , and the

Masorites countenance the other by

placing the point in the middle of 5,

intimating thereby that we should

read . These nine are found,

Jer. 29. and 49.; Ez. 16. and 39.;

Lament. 2.; Job, 42. Of words thus

amended, the Psalms alone contain

about sixty ; some of them have been

recorded in these pages, as 453. 711 .

1522. 1579. 1816. 1973. 2286. 2287.

2779. 2892. 3260. 3333. 3334., &c.,

but an example like the present, ap-

parently so arbitrary and contradic-

tory, may suffice to prove that those

men have been in possession of (what kal, with an affix.

by critics is termed) a codex receptus,

[2606. ]

removed.

VER. 4.

(a-sàph-ta) thou hast

Pret. kal, from , he

collected, for preserving; hence he set

apart, removed.

[2607. ] (heshee-bhó-tha)

thou hast turned. From , to re-

turn, to be turned away. Pret. hiph.

Us.

VER. 5.

[ 2608. ] (shoo-bhé-noo) turn

From , see No. 2604. Imp.

[2609.] (veha-phér) and ren-

a traditionary standard text, the au- der vain. Imp. hiph. from 77, No.

thority of which their labours
suc-

cessfully tended to perpetuate down

to the present day. See also 2158.

1307.

VER. 8 .

[ 2610. ] (har-é-noo) shew to

us.
From

TT

Of Masoretic amendments without

appearing to be so, from want of the

notification which usually accom-

panies the others, there are four ; R. 103 .

7, he saw. Imp. hiph .
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[2611.] is

VER. 10.

(lish-cón) to dwell-

ing; i. e. that he may dwell.

No. 2160.

VER. 11.

See

[ 2612. ] (niph-gá-shoo) have

met themselves. From , he met .

Pret. niph. plur.

long. From , he was long. A

noun masc. without a plur. length, long;

always constructed with , anger,

or , spirit, wind, and once in Ezek.

7. 3. with , a wing.

[2620. ]

VER. 16.

28 (ama-thé-cha) of

thy handmaid. A noun rad. fem.

is aהָחְפִׂש;a maid servantהָמָאTT

(na-shá-koo) kissed. Pret. lower order of servant. " The son of

kal, see No. 113.

[2613. ]

VER. 12.

(tits-máhh) will

flourish. From 2 , budded. Fut.

kal.

[2614.] (nish-káph) hath be-

held. From , see No. 613. Pret.

niph.

thine handmaid, ” Ps. 116. v . 16. i. e.

born at the house of and educated in

the bosom ofhis master, that is, in the

Church, a pious mother.

VER. 17.

[ 2621. ] " ny (Vazar-tá-nee) thou

hast assisted me. Pret. kal, affixed,

as No. 444.

[2622. ] (venee-hham-tá-

nee) and has comforted me. From

see No. 1067. Pret. pih.PSALM LXXXVI. 15

VER. 4.

[2615. ] (sam -méahh) make

[2623. ] in

glad. From e , he gladdened. Imp.

pih.

VER. 5.

(vesal- láhh) and a[2616.

pardoner. From bo,
חַלָס
see No. 1103.

read here only, propitious, an epithet

ofGod.

[2617.] (ko-reé-cha) (to

all) invoking thee. From 7 , see

No. 145. Ben. kal, plur. affixed.

VER. 15.

[2618. ] (vehhan-nóon) and

gracious. From 12 , did a favour.

Gracious, merciful, an epithet of God.

[2619. ] (é-rech) long in anger;

i. e. slow to anger, or retaining anger

PSALM LXXXVII. 15

(yesoo-dha-thó) his

foundations ; referring to the preced-

ing canticle. From TD , he founded.

A noun fem. affixed.

VER. 3.

[ 2624. ] (nich-ba-dhóth)

glorious things. From 129, he was

influential, glorious, honoured. Part.

niph. used for a noun, honoured, glo-

rious. Plur. fem.

[2625. ] 27 (medhub-bár) are

said. From 27, he said. Part. pu-

hal. It has a fem. plur. preceding,

and therefore denotes distribution,

R. 48. n. 2 .

VER. 4.

[2626. ] (rá-hhabh) of Egypt.
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From , he prevailed, was robust. |

A name of Egypt, on account of its

strength and pride.

[2627.] (00-bhá-bhel) and of

Babel. A name of Babylon [prefixed

with , and, and compounded of ,

wherein,, God.-D.] confound

ed, namely, the language ofthe whole

earth, Gen. 11. 9. which root in the

form , of which the is omit-

ted, gives the name

[2628. ]

לֶבָּב

(yul-ladh) was born.

From , he begot. Pret. pyhal.

VER. 5.

[ 2629. ] (ye-a-mér) will be

said. From , he said. Fut. niph.

VER. 6.

[ 2630. ] (yis-pór) will relate,

From , see No. 86. Fut . kal.

[ 2631. ] in (bich-thóbh) in

writing. Gerund, kal ; from , he

wrote.

VER. 7.

in (kehho-leléem)[ 2632.]

as the musicians. From

forated. A noun masc. ליִלָח

, he per-

, a flute.

Ben. kal, plur. with 2, as. See 1222.

PSALM LXXXVIII. ₪

[2634.] (lehe-mán) ofHe-

man. The name of a wise man men-

tioned in 1 Kings, 4. 31. also in

1 Chron. 2. 6. from which it would

appear that this Psalm and the fol-

lowing were written prior to Moses'

which Heman in this, and Ethan in

time, during the bondage in Egypt,

the following Psalm, pathetically de-

plore.

• T: T[2635.] (ha-ez-ra-hhée)

Ezrahite. LXX. the Israelite. The

appellations of Heman and Ethan in

this and the following Psalm, because

perhaps they were shining lights for

wisdom : from , he arose, beheld

the light. A noun heem.

-Sal -ma)[2633.]תַלֲחַמ־לַע nbnp-by

hhalàth) upon Machalath, i. e. in-

[2636.]

rated. From

Pret. fem. kal.

VER. 4.

( sa-bhevá) is satu-

a , was saturated.

[ 2637. ] (hig-gée-Yoo) have

touched, or bordered. From 2 , he

touched. Pret. hiph. plur.

[ 2638. ]

VER. 6.

(hhoph-shée) free

among the dead, namely, from the

world and all its cares and anxieties.

From E , liberty. A noun masc.

heem. set free.

[2639.] (sho-chebhe) those

resting in the tomb. he,בַכָׁשFrom

lay, rested. Ben. kal, plur. in reg.

VER. 8.

T : T[2640. ] (sa-mechá) lay hea-

Pret. kal, fem. fromfirmity, Arias Mont. in infirmity. vily on me.

From , hegrieved in mind or body. , he leant on, was placed on;

A noun heem. fem. grief, sickness : when constructed with , he leant

on some one, for supporting or op-

pressing.

in reg.

(levan-nóth) to afflicting,

i . e. through, or on account of afflic-

tion. From , he afflicted. Ge-

rund pihel.

VER. 9.

[2641. ] (hir-hhak - ta) thou
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From , was vion. From , he forgot, unlearn-

ed. A noun fem. oblivion.

hastputfar away.

far absent. Pret. hiph.

nigin (tho-ye-bhóth) thou hast

set me as an abomination to them.

From yn, he abominated, detested.

A noun fem. an abomination, a thing

detestable, foul, and pernicious.

[2642. ] (ca- lóo) I am shut up.

.107.R,אּולָּכ

T

VER. 16.

[2648. ] i (vegho-véay) and ex-

piring. LXX. and in labours ; they

read it from y , he laboured. From

From , he enclosed, shut up, pre- , he expired, breathed out his soul

vented in any way. Pahul. kal, for without much delay. Ben. kal.

[2649. ] (min-nó-Var) from

boyhood. Targ. from manhood: others,

from concussion. From , a boy.

A noun masc. boyhood, youth. Read

four times in Scrip.

[2650. ]

VER. 10.

T : 1[2643. ] (da-abhá) grieved.

Targ. distilled tears, as though from

217, the same as it, heflowed. Pret.

kal, fem. from T, he grieved, was

weak: is read here only, and in Jer.

31. 25.

[2644. ] (shit-tàhh-tee) I

have stretched out. Pret. pih. from

П , he expanded, extended widely.

VER. 11.

[2645. ] (repha-éem) shall

thedead rise again ? Targ. the bodies

which have rotten in the dust. From

7, he allayed pain, healed. A noun

masc. plur. giants, from their health

and vividness of body. Also the dead,

namely healed, metaphorically, from

every sorrow; or from 7, he was

weak, remiss, he ceased. LXX. or phy-

sicians will raise, i . e. restore to life

by their skill ; they read the words

with,םיִאְפֹורּומיִקָי different points

VER. 12.

(a-phóo-na) I will

be in doubt, I will be alarmed lest

some evil may happen. From 1 ,

to hesitate, to stammer, 12, lest per-

chance. Is read here only, and that

in fut. kal, with paragogic.

VER. 17.

Fromתֵעְּב,

[2651. ] (bee-Yoo - the-

cha) thy consternations.

he affrighted. A noun masc. plur.

affixed, read here only, and once in

Job, 6. 4.

[2652.] (tsim-methoo-

thóo-nee) have cut me off, have des-

troyed me. Pret. pih. 3. plur. affixed,

and repeated to increase the sense,

have utterly cut me off, or for metre's

sake.

VER. 18.

[2653. ] (sab-bóo-nee) have

surrounded me. From , he sur-

Pret. kal, affixed. See[2646. ] 7 (ba-abhad-dón) in rounded.

destruction, in the grave, where bodies No. 711 .

perish and moulder away. Fromדַבָא

he perished. A noun masc. without

a plur. a thing lost, perdition, death.

VER. 13.

PSALM LXXXIX.

VER. 3.

[2654. ] (yib-ba-né) will be

[2647. ] (neshiy-yá) of obli- built. From 23, he built. Fut. niph.
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VER. 4.

[2655. ] (ca-ràt-tee) I have

covenanted. From , see No. 2568.

1st sing. pret. kal, R. 73.

[2656.] (libh-hhee-rée) to

my chosen. From , he chose.

, elect, affixed.

[ 2657.]

VER. 5.

(00-bha-née-thee)

and I have built. Pret. kal. From

, he built.
TT

[2658. ]

like. From

kal.

[2659. ]

VER. 7.

(yidh-mé) will be

1, he assimilated. Fut.

VER. 8 .

(na-Yaráts) to be

feared. An epithet of God, as though

hast broken in pieces. FromNT, he

crushed, bruised. Pret. pih. for N

VER. 13.

T T :

The north, 7 , and the south.

LXX. and the sea, they reading .

[2663.] Eh872 (bhera -thám ) thou

hast created them. Pret. kal, affixed.

[ 2664. ] in (Ta-bhór) Tabor, the

mountain on which the transfigura-

tion of the Redeemer took place ; for-

merly the boundary of the tribe of

Isachar, about thirty stadia high. By

Tabor and Hermon in this verse are

meant the east and west, Tabor being

to the west, and Hermon to the east

of Judæa ; whence says the Targ.

thou hast created the desert ofthe north,

and the inhabitants of the south, Tabor

on the west and Hermon on the east

sing praises in thy name.

[ 2665.]

sion. From

VER. 20.

2 (behha-zón) in a vi-

, he saw. A noun

breaking all things. From 7, see heen . vision of eye as well as ofmind ;yy,

No. 546. part. niph.

VER. 9.

[ 2660.] m² 1ṣŋ (hhaséen yáh) a

strong Lord, or O Lord. A rad. noun,

rather Chaldaic than Hebrew.

the Niph. Is. 23. 18. whence (through

the Arabic) the word magazine.

VER. 10.

See

[ 2661. ] Ni (besó) in elevating,

i. e. whilst they elevate. From Ni ,

he raised, elevated. Infin. kal, with

, the gerundive mark. It is found

TT

alsoתֵאְׂשforתֶאֶׁש in another form

properly said of prophets.

[2666.] (haree-mó-thee)

I have exalted a young man.
From

7, to be high. Pret. hiph. 7 ,

he elevated.

VER. 22.

[2667.] in (tic-cón) will be es-

tablished. From , see No. 257.

Fut. niph. R. 61 .

[2668. ] (theam-metsèn-

noo) hath strengthened him. From

Yes, see No. 2538. 3rd fem . sing.

fut. pih. affixed with

VER. 23.

·

as in v. 51. with an affix.

VER. 11.

[2669. ] (yeyan-nèn-noo)shall

(not) afflict him. From , afflicted.

[ 2662. ] (dic-kée-tha) thou Fut. pihel, affixed.
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VER. 24.

יִתֹוּתַכְו
[ 2670. ] in (vechat-to-thée)

and I will crush. Pret. kal ; from

лn , R. 70. he crushed; by syncope

, R. 70. With conversive.

[2671. ] (eg-góph) I will

plague. From 22, he touched; in a

bad sense, he struck, hurt, afflicted.

Fut. kal.

VER. 32.

(yehhal-lé-loo) shall

п, see No.

[2672. ]

have profaned. From

2632. When said of sacred things,

heprofaned, violated, polluted, prosti-

tuted, as though pierced through things

divine. Fut. pih.

VER. 34.

VER. 40.

[2676. ] (ne-àr-ta) thou hast

abhorred. Targ. thou hast changed.

LXX. thou hast destroyed . From

he removed, cast from one's heart, de-

tested. 2nd sing. pret. pih. R. 19.

with paragogic.

i[2677.] (niz-ró) his crown.

LXX. his sanctuary. From 1 , he

separated. A noun masc. , a sepa-

ration, by metathesis, a crown, dia-

dem, a royal badge of distinction.

Affixed as No. 770.

VER. 41 .

זז:
[2678. ] (mibh-tsa-ráv) his

fortifications. From , he cut off,

in pih. he fortified. A noun heem.

, a fortification . Plur . affixed .

[2673. ] (a-phéer) I will (not) [2679. ] (mehhit-tá) (into)

make vain. From , was broken, consternation. LXX. into terror. From

bruised. Fut. hiph. R. 58. he broke,, was worn down, in hiph. he

metaphorically, he irritated, made vain,

abolished.

[2674. ]

will (not) lie.

(ashak-kér) (and)

From , he lied,

prostrated, affrighted. A noun fem.

derived from the participle of hiph.

consternation, terror, destruction, pros-

tration.

acted deceitfully, deceived. Fut. pih.

VER. 35.

[2675. ] (ashan-né) I will

(not) change. From , in pih, he

changed. Fut. pih. R. 65.

VER. 39.

anup by Aleyn (hith-Yab-

bàr-ta yim meshee - hhé - cha) was

[ 2680. ]

VER. 42.

(shas-sóo-hoo) have

plundered him. Targ. have trodden

onhim. From DD , he trod down,

plundered by trampling on. Pret. kal,

by syncope, D , R. 70. Affixed (

for 1.

[ 2681. ]

VER. 43.

angry with thine anointed, namely, Ze- thou hast rejoiced.

dekiah, whom Nebuchadnetsar, after

(his - màhh - ta)

From in, he

having put out his eyes, carried away was rejoiced. 2nd sing. pret. hiph.

[2682] inpry (hake - mo- thó )into captivity. LXX. thou hast put

offthy Christ, which interpreters ex- (and) hast (not) raised him up. From

plain of the protracted coming of , to rise. 2nd sing. pret. hiph. af-

Christ. fixed.
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[2683.]

VER. 45.

(hish-bàt-ta) thou

hast made to cease. From ♫≥ , R. 73.

he ceased, rested. 2nd sing. pret. hiph.

[2684. ] (mit-toha-ró) his

splendour. From , was clean, pure.

A noun heem. , neatness, splen-

dour, affixed. may otherwise be a

prefix, whence the LXX. thou hast

destroyed him from his neatness.

[2685. ] (mig-gàr-ta) thou

hast cast down. LXX. thou hast shat-

tered. 2nd sing, pret. pih. with ♬

paragogic.

VER. 46.

[2686. ] (hik-tsàr-ta) thou

hast curtailed. LXX. thou hast lessened.

From , was short, curtailed. Pret.

hiph.

[2687. ]

youth. LXX. of his time, as though

from Diy, age. From , he con-From ,
.age,םָלֹוע

(Valoo-máv) ofhis

cealed. A noun plur. masc . youth, as

though the concealed part of age

[when growth is unobservable.-D. ]

[2688. ] (he- vetée-tha)thou

hast covered. From , he covered.

Pret. hiph. R. 66.

[2689. ]

VER. 47.

(tis-sa-thér) wilt

thou be hidden ? From , he hid.

Fut. niph.

VER. 48.

zechor -aneeme)דֶלָחהֶמיִנֲארָכְז

*

hhá-ledh) remember at what an age, or

time of life, I am. Or, of what du-

ration, or, how fleeting, T (by a

transposition of letters, from ↳¶ , he

ceased) , denotes the present time ra-

pidly passing away. Or, the short.

race of our life; or this world, " the

fashion of which passeth away," I

Cor. 7. 31 .
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VER. 4.

[ 2690. ] in (eth-mól) yester-

day. in, and with heem.

VER. 5 .

:[ 2691.] Ene : (zeran -tám ) thou

hast inundated them, namely, the years

of man, i. e. thou hast hurried them

away with a flood, thou hast made

them to glide away as water, they will

be sleep. 2nd sing. pret. kal, affixed .

The inundated, flowed away [not

only as water but as life and the seed

of life.-D.],

[2692.] (ya-hhalóph) will be

changed. From , he changed a

thing, place, time, or quality. Fut.

kal.

VER. 6.

meditate, to groan, to emit breath, see

No. 19. speaking, meditation, groaning,

breath.

VER. 10.

[2696. ] (shemo-néem) eigh-

ty.in , eight, which in the plur.

denotes so many tens, as all cardinal

nouns from three to ten.

T : T :[2697.] Ep17? (veroh -bám ) and

their strength, i. e. what is most ex-

cellent in them . Targ. and their in-

creases. LXX. and their abundance,

as though it were 27, from 217, a

multitude. From 27 , prevailed in

strength and power. A noun masc.

2 , strength, elevation, pride.

[2698. ] † (gház) (when) it shall

be torn away. From 2, to pull away,

extract, cut off. Pret. kal.

[2699. ] (hheesh) quickly. Targ.

have passed off quickly. LXX. give

a strange translation of this passage;

[2693.] bin (yemo -lél) will be since mildness has come upon us and

we shall be instructed.
Fromשוח,

cut down. From , to cut down. to hasten, is formed the noun ,

Fut. pih. R. 63.
haste, and adverbially, quickly, hastily.

VER. 9.

[2694. ] (kil-lée-noo) we have

consumed. From , he was con-

VER. 12.

[2700. ] (lim-nóth) to num-

sumed. Pret. pih. is taken in a good bering. From , he numbered, com-

as well as a bad sense.

**[2695.] (kemo-hé-ghe)

as a tale. Or, as breath. Targ. as

the breath ofthe mouth in winter, when

thebreathingexhalationappears more.

LXX. our years will be meditated as a

spider's web; have changed much from

their texture. From Д, to speak,

puted. Gerund, kal, R. 65.

הָנָמ

ken)הָמְכָחבַבְלאיִבָנְועַדֹוהןֵּכT : T

ho-dhày vena-bhée lebhàbh hhoch-

má). There is an ambiguity in 12,

hence the interpretation is twofold ;

as it denotes either so, or, rightly,

either so make us to know that we may

cause a heart of wisdom to come, i . e, so

2 F
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from pestilence walking at

instruct us that we may acquire a night, Y , from the arrow flying by

wise heart. Or, teach us to number day,

our days rightly, &c . LXX. give it

another and distorted interpretation. evening,

VER. 13.

[2701. ] (vehin-na-hhém)

and let it repent thee. LXX. be exorable.

From , see No. 1067. Imp. niph.

VER. 14.

[ 2702. ] (sab-bevé-noo) sa-

tisfy us. From a , see No. 681 .

Imper. pih.

עַבָׂש,

VER. 17.

noon.

p , from devastation at

Under these four he compre-

hends all the evils and dangers to

which man is liable. And as the

Hebrews divide the four and twenty

hours ofday and night into four parts,

namely, evening, midnight, morning,

and mid-day, so he understands the

hours of danger to be divided accord-

ingly : in a word, " that the man who

has made God his refuge," is always

safe, day and night, at every hour,

from every danger.

[2707. ] p (mik-ké-tebh) from

destruction. Targ. from the company

ofdemons destroying in mid-day. LXX.

from the meeting with. A rad. noun,[2703. ] ♫ ( co-nená) confirm,

make strong. From 5, see No. 257. , sudden, destruction, consumption.

Imper. pih. being doubled, &c . R.

63. with paragogic.

PSALM XCI. NY.

[2704.] i ♫ (yith-lo-nán) will

abide, or, will continually dwell. From

, to pass the night. Whence, per-

haps, the Lat. luna, the moon. Fut.

hithp.

[2705.]

ler. From

VER. 3.

a

[2708. ] (ya-shóodh) will lay

waste. LXX. and the mid-day demon

influence, they appear to have read

TW , and demon influence. From 7 ,

the same as TT , to lay waste, destroy.

Fut. kal.

VER. 7.

[2709. ] 7 (mit-sid-dechá) on

thy side. From the unused TT is

(ya-kóosh) ofthefow- formed T , a side, affixed and prefixed,

, he stretched out. A

noun formed from the pahul kal, a

fowler, hunter.

VER. 4.

[ 2706. ] (veso-hhe-rá) and

buckler. LXX . his truth will surround

see R. 125.

[2710. ] (yig-gásh) will (not)

approach. From w , he approached.

Fut. kal, R. 69. († ) in pause.

VER. 8.

[2711.] b (veshil-loo-màth)

thee with a shield ; they taking it as a and retribution of the impious. From

verb. From , he surrounded. Ab , he retaliated. A noun fem. in

noun fem. a round shield, a buckler.

VERSES 5 and 6.

Jos. Scaliger explains, in Epis. 9.

reg.

VER. 10.

[2712. ]
(theun-né) will (not)

these two verses thus, thou shalt not be impelled, or, happen fortuitously.

Targ. will happen. From N, hefear,, from consternation by
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afforded cause, brought on, impelled.

Fut. kal.

[2713.] ? (yik-ràbh) will (not)

approach. From 27 , he approached.

Fut. kal.

VER. 12.

[2714. ] N (ba-é-bhen) on1

stone. A rad. noun, 2 , a stone.

VER. 13.

[2715.] (shá-hhal) the lion.

A rad. noun, afull-grown lion.

VER. 14.

[ 2716.] (hha-shàk) was in-

clined in love. Rad. he desired, loved;

metaphorically, embraced, surrounded.

PSALMXCII.בצ

[2717. ] (hash-shab-báth)

ofthe Sabbath. From , he ceased,

rested.

VER. 2.

VER. 8.

[ 2723. ] (biph-róahh) in

springing up, i. e. when the impious

spring. Gerund kal, from , he

sprouted, flowered.

-lehish -sha)[2724.]םָדְמָּׁשִהְל

a medhám) to their being exterminated,

i. e. that they may be, &c. From To ,

destroyed, abolished, exterminated. In-

fin. niph. affixed.

[ 2725. ] 177

VER. 10.

(yith-pa-redhóo)

will be dissipated. From T , he se-

parated, loosed, dispersed. Fut. hithp.

VER. 11 .

[ 2726. ] *nib≥ (bal-ló-thee) I have

been mixed, i. e. anointed. Targ. thou

hast inaugurated me, i. e. gifted me

with abiding power and strength.

from , he grew old. From

LXX. and my old age, as though

he mixed, poured, sprinkled, absolutely

was sprinkled. Pret. kal, by syn-

[2718. ] iin? (leho-dhóth) to cope, 52, R. 70.

celebrating, or, confessing. From

П , see No. 300. gerund hiph.

[ 2719.] ¬ (ul-zam-mér) and

to singing. From , see No. 122.

infin. pihel.

VER. 3.

[2720. ] (lehag-géedh) to de-

claring. Gerund hiph. from 7 ,

see No. 2764.

VER. 6.

(ga-dhelóo) (how)

VER. 13.

[2727.] (cat-ta-már) as a

palm-tree. A rad. noun. Perhaps

TT
from , was rebellious, from its

not yielding to, but rather as it were

struggles against a weight.

[2728. ] a (yis-gé) will increase.

From , was multiplied, increased.

Fut. kal.

[ 2729. ]

VER. 14.

(yaph-rée-hhoo)

Fut. hiph. from

[2721.]

great are thy works. Pret. kal, from put forth leaves.

372 was great, in quantity or quality. , verse 8.

[2722.] ( a-mekóo) are pro-

found. Pret. kal, 3rd plur. from pay,

was profound, immense, incompre-

hensible.

PSALMXCIII.גצ

[2730. ]

Rad.

(ma-lách) he reigned.
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[2731. ] (hith-az-zár) he he chastising. From , he chastised.

hath girded himself. From 7 , he Ben. kal, with

surrounded. Pret. hiph.

VER. 3.

[2732. ] (doch-yám) their clash-

ing together. LXX. their voices. From

, he crushed, clashed together, is

formed , clashing . Affixed.

VER. 5.

T-: -[2733. ] N (na-ava) is becoming.

See No. 1292.

PSALMXCIV.דצ

VER. 2.

[2734. ] (ge-éem) the proud.

From , was high, elate. A noun
TT

masc. 2, proud, haughty.

[2735. ]

VER. 4 .

interrog.

VER. 13.

[2740. ] (lehash-kéet) to

| affording rest.

lived in peace.

[2741.] 7P?

From p , he rested,

Gerund. hiph.

(yic -ca -rẻ ) may be

digged. From

hiph. R. 65.

[2742 ]

2, he dug. Fut.

VER. 17.

(doo - má) silence.

Targ. in silence. LXX. in Hades.

From , to be silent. A noun fem.

read here and in Ps. 115. 17. As

name of a man amidst his brothers,

M. 25. 14. and that of the land after

Hearing" and " Forbearance," I

him, Is. 21. 11 .

66

VER. 19.

[ 2743. ] (sar-Yap-pày) ofmy

(yith-am-meróo) thoughts. LXX. ofmy griefs. A noun

plur. of four letters, agrees with

shall they utter, or, declare themselves.iny , branches, for thoughts are

From , he said. Fut. hithp .

VER. 6.

[ 2736. ] ? (yerat-sé-hhoo) will

slay. From ¡ 7, see No. 2020. Fut.

pihel.

[2737.]

Fromtish.

VER. 8.

as though the branches of the mind,

Is read here only, and in Ps. 139. 23,

[2744.] (tan-hhoo-mé-

cha) thy consolations. From , he

consoled. A noun plur. heem. affixed.

[ 2745. ] (yesha-Yash-Yoo)

will delight. From y , he beheld.

(bo-Varéem) ye bru- Fut. pihel. looked on withpleasure.

omitted and both remaining radicals

2, a brute, see No. doubled.

1767. Ben. kal, plur.

VER. 9.

[ 2738. ] (hano-tà ) whether

he planting the ear. From , he

planted. Ben. kal, with interrog.

R. 77.

VER. 10.

:: T

VER. 20.

[2746. ] (hay-hhobh-rechá)

shall be allied. From ¬ņ, was allied,

united. Fut. compounded of kal, and

puhal ; in kal, it makes in in

On account of , i
puhal,רבחי

passes into (ro), puhal requires and
:

[2739. ] in (hayo-sér) whether interrog. loses its own ( · ) before
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the other, R. 77. Others think it the

fut. puhal, but futures of passive con-

jugation take no affixes.

VER. 21 .

[2747. ] 72 (ya-ghód-doo) will

collect in a troop. Targ. will heap to-

gether evils. LXX. will huntafter. From

TT , ran by troops, invaded with an

army. Fut. kal, the middle rad. being

syncopated. R. 70.

PSALM XCV. T

VER. 2 .

[2748.] it (biz-mee-róth) in

psalmody. From 27, see No. 122.

A noun fem. plur. of7 , psalmody,

singing.

VER. 4.

[ 2749. ] 7 ? (mehh-kere) the ab-

struse places of the earth. LXX. the

ends of the earth.

searchedfor. A noun masc. plur. in

reg.

he,רַקָחFrom

[2750. ] ninyin (vetho-vaphoth)

and the strength of the mountains.

LXX. and heights. From , was

wearied; a noun plur. fem. weariness,

by antiphrasis, strength: is read four

times in Scrip. and said ofmountains,

VER. 8 .

[2753. ] (tak-shóo) harden

not. From , was hard, austere.

Fut. hiph.being rejected, R. 66.

[ 2754. ] (mas-sá) oftempta-

tion . From D , he tempted. A noun

heem. being excluded, R. 161. n . 4.

[2755. ]

tempted me.

VER. 9.

(nis-sóo-nee) have

Pret. pih. affixed.

VER. 10.

[2756 . ] (ar-ba-véem)forty.

From 7, he lay down, lay with the

four joints bent. A noun heem. four,

in the plur. ten times so many.

[2757. ] (a-kóot) Ihave been

wearied. From , to be grieved,

wearied, to loathe. Fut. kal. LXX.

I have been incensed.

[2758. ] (to-Ye) ofwandering

persons in their heart. From yn,

he wandered, deviated. Ben. kal, in

reg.

PSALMXCVI.וצ

VER. 2 .

[ 2759. ] (bas-seróo) declare

silver, and the unicorn, the weariness ye. Imper. pih. from 2, No. 2138.

and difficulty in overcoming which

denote their great strength.

VER. 6.

VER. 3.

[2760.] (sap-peróo) tell out.

[2751. ]

Ni , to come.

.58.R,אֹוּב

(bó-oo) come ye. From

Imper. kal, a for

[2752. ] (nibh-rechá) we

shall kneel. Targ. we will be bowed

down. LXX. we will bewail, they

reading it without From 7 ,

knelt. 1st plur. fut. kal, with

rag.

pa-

Imper. pih. from D, see No. 86.

VER. 5 .

[2761. ] (elee-léem) idols.

LXX . demons. From , nothing,

As though from , not, the↳ being

doubled to denote its extreme no-

thingness. See 1 Cor. 8. 4. Or, as
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though , notgods, being but

some feigned shadow, void of power.

VER. 4.

[2770. ] (pits-hhóo) shout

From , uttered a crash :

sounded. Imper. kal.

VER. 9.
aloud.

[2762. ]

From , see No. 502.

being cut off, R. 58. for

(hhée-loo) tremble ye.

Imp. hiph.

.

VER. 6.

-ba -hhatso)[2771.]תֹורְצֹצֲחַּב

VER. 11 .
tseróth) with trumpets. A noun fem.

(yir-Yam) will be , a trumpet.

[2763.]

moved. From y , thundered, was

disturbed, roared. Fut. kal.

PSALM XCVII.

[ 2764. ]

VER. 6.

(hig-gée-dhoo) de-

clared. Pret. hiph. plur. from Tan,

see No. 447.

VER. 7.

[2765. ] (Yo-bhedhe) wor-

shippers. From 72 , see No. 109.

Ben. kal, plur. in reg.

[2766. ] (ham-mith-ha-

leléem) who boast. From , he

praised, boasted. Particip. hithp. with

relative. Without dagesh in ?,

R. 20.

[ 2767. ]

VER. 10.

(sin-óo) hate ye evil.

From , he hated. Imper. kal .

VER. 11 .

[2768. ] (za-róoay) is sown.

LXX. arose, as though from , he

arose. From , he sowed, cast seed.

Pahul kal.

PSALM XCVIII.

VER. 2.

[2769.] nba (gil-lá) he revealed.

Pret. pih. revealed, exposed.

VER. 8 .

[2772.] N (yim-hhaoo) will

clap, applaud. Targ. will strike the

timbrels with the hand: a poetical ex-

pression. From , he applauded,

or, clapped with the hands. Fut. kal.

PSALM XCIX. Y

[2773. ] (ta-nóot) will nod.

From , to nod, to be moved. Fut.

kal.

VER. 5.

(ro-memóo) exalt ye.[2774.]

From , to be high. Imp. pih.

[2775.] (la-hadhom) at (his)

footstool, i. e. in his temple. Targ.

at the house of his sanctuary. LXX.

adore his footstool, omitting . A

rad. noun, prefixed with , to, or at.

[2776.]

VER. 6.

(ush-moo-él) and

Samuel. From y , he heard, and

God; see 1 Sam. 1. 20. Or, as

in , his namefrom God.though

[2777.]

VER. 8.

(no - sé) pardoning.

From , see No. 1261. Ben. kal.

[2778. ] (veno - kém) and

avenging. From 2, see No. 387.

Ben. kal.
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PSALM C.

VER. 3.

-veldanahh)[2779.]ּונְחַנֲאאֹלְו

noo) and not we ourselves. Masor.

1 , and we are ofhimself.

PSALM CI. NJ

VER. 3.

[2780.] niy (Vasó) to do, i. e. the

deeds. From

kal.

[2781.]

, he did. Infin.

(se-téem) of those

Or, to do as those

turning aside do. From iv, or W,

turning aside.

TT

to decline, turn aside, plur. masc. apos-

tates, with instead of i , R. 1 .

[2782. ] (yidh-bak) will ad-

here. From p , he adhered firmly.

Fut. kal.

[2783.]

VER. 4.

(ya-sóor) will recede.

Fut. kal. From , to recede.

VER. 5.

[2784. ] (melosh-née) de-

tracting. Targ. who speaks with a

third tongue. See No. 263. From

the noun
i , the tongue.

pih. with () parag.

Partic.

[2787. ]

VER. 6.

... T :
(yesha-rethé-nee)

he shall serve me. From , he mi-

nistered; differs from 127, he served,

in that the latter implies servitude,

the former, a free service, ministry.

Fut. pih. affixed.

PSALMCII.בק

VER. 4.

[2788. ] 77 (kemo-kédh) as with

burning, or, as a hearth. Targ. as a

cauldron. From 77, was burned. A

noun heem. prefixed with , as.

VER. 5.

[2789. ] (huc-cá) is stricken.

From 7 , in hiph. he struck. See

No. 160. Pret. hoph. with instead

of ( .. ) R. 107.

[2790. ] (vay-yee-bhàsh) and

is dried up, as the sun dries grass.

From , was dried, burned up,

parched, Fut. kal.

[2791. ]

VER. 7.

(da -mée-thee) Iwas

like. Pret. kal, from 7, was like.

[2792.] ? (lik-àth) to an owl

ofthe desert, namely in its doleful

notes. LXX. a solitary pelican. From

[2785. ] (gebhàh) elate. From , or Nip, he vomited. A noun

, was high, haughty. A noun masc.

A , high, in reg.

[2786. ] (ur - hhàbh) and

proud in heart. , I will not

be able. LXX. I will not eat with him,

as though from , he ate.) From

27, was wide, ample. A noun masc.

in reg. It occurs in a fem. form in

Ps. 119. 96. and substantively in

verse 45.

fem. a forest bird, as the owl, pelican,

or onocrotalus, which sounds like the

braying of an ass, when dipping its

neck in the water. in reg.

[2793.] Di (kechós) as a bird

ofnight, an owl of lonely places. A

rad. noun, Di , an owl.

VER. 8.

[ 2794. ] (sha-kàdh-tee) I

watched. Pret. kal, 1st sing.
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[2795.] TTi (bo-dhédh) solitary,

without its mate.

and wanders alone.

[2805. ] (venir-á) and was

Targ. which flies seen. Pret. niph, from N he saw .

From 772, was

alone, solitary, made himselfalone. Is

read only in Ben. kal.

[2796.]

A rad. noun.

(gágh) the house top.

VER. 9 .

[2797.] in (meho - la- láy)

those mad against me. From ' ,
see

No. 233. Partic. pih. plur. of the

form of pohel, affixed. LXX. and

those who will praise me, they reading

itללה. as from

VER. 10.

[2798. ] (é-pher) ashes.

rad. noun.

זז

A

[2799.] (veshik - koo - vày)

and my potions. From , he drank.

A noun masc. p , drink of

sort. Plur. affixed.

every

[2800.] h5p (ma-sách -tee) I

mixed. From , he mixed, tem-

pered. 1st sing. pret. kal.

VER. 14.

[2801.]
(tera-hhém) thou

wilt pity. From see No. 734.

T : :

Fut. pih.

[2802. ] (lehhe-nenáh) of

pitying her. From 17, he was gra-

cious. Infin. pih. affixed, (" ) for (-)

R. 107. without dagesh. R. 20.

VER. 15 .

[2803.] (yehho-né-noo) will

reckon pleasing, will love. From 127,

was gracious. Fut. pohel.

VER . 18.

[2806. ] (ha-Yar-Vár) ofthe

tamarisk; i . e. of the afflicted and

dejected man. Targ. to the prayer of

the desolate. LXX. ofthe humble. yy,

a myrtle or tamarisk. Or, he regarded

the prayer of the most destitute ; as

though it were from , was naked;

the first and second letter being dou-

bled, being cut off. Or, he regarded

him when excitinghis prayer ; as though

it were from , to excite.

VER. 19.

[2807. ] (nibh-rá) created.

Targ. who shall be created in future.

LXX. who shallbe created. From 7 ,

he created. Part. niph.

VER. 21 .

TT

yin (lish-móay) to hearing. Ge-

rund, kal, from y , he heard.

[2808. ] (lephat-téahh) to

From , he opened,
the loosing.

loosed, gerund. pihel.

VER. 23.

[2809. ] (behik-ka-bhéts)

in congregating, i . e. while they are,

&c. From 2 , he collected, said of

things scattered : gerund niph.

[ 2810. ] Ti (la-Yabhódh) to

worshipping. From 12 , see No.

109. Ger. kal.

VER. 24.

(kit-sàr) he shortened[2811. ]

my days. LXX. the fewness of my
VER. 17.

days, they taking it as a noun,.

[2804. ] (bha-ná) he built, rad. From was short. Pret. pih.
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VER. 25.

2 (ba-hhatsée) in the

From , he

[2812.]

half of my days.

halved.

[2813.]

VER. 27.

TT

(yibh-lóo) will grow

old. From , he grew old. Fut.

kal.

[2814. ] (ta-hhalee-phém)

thou wilt change them. From

he changed. Fut. hiph. affixed.

PSALMCHI.גק

[2815. ]

spares. From

VER. 3.

(has-so-léahh) who

, he spared, was

propitious, pardoned. Ben. kal, with

rel. R. 76.

[2816. ] NET (ha -ro-phé) who

heals. From , he allayed pain,

healed. Ben. kal, with rel.

[2817.] " 2 bạn (ta-hhaloo-áy-

chee) thine infirmities. From ,

was infirm, sick. A noun plur. heem.

bon with for 7, R. 1. with

the Syriac affix "> , for the Hebrew

T , Rule 146.

VER. 4.

From

[2818. ] (ha - meyat -

teré-chee) who crowns thee.

y, he crowned. Partic. pih. with ♬

rel. and the Syriac affix .

VER. 5.

[ 2819.]

will be renewed. From , he re-

newed. Fut. hithp. 3rd. s. f.

[2821.] (can-né-sher) as an

eagle. A rad. noun prefixed with ➡,

as, emphatic being excluded. Or,

from the Chald. , he fell, because

every tenth year its feathers all fall

off, whereby it becomes completely

unfledged ; which again growing, it

becomes, though old, again renewed

into the vigour ofyouth. It agrees

with , to look at, because it can

look at the sun with a straight and

, steady gaze ; also with , to be

straight, because it flies in a straight

course.

[ 2822. ]

VER. 6 .

(Yashoo-kéem) to

the oppressed. From py, he oppress-

ed, committed violence. Pahul, kal.

יז

VER. 9.

[2823.] (ya-réebh) will chide.

From 7, to chide. Fut. hiph.

[2824.] (yit-tór) will preserve.

LXX. will threaten. From , he

preserved, guarded, generally taken in

a bad sense, and by an ellipsis pre-

served enmity, hatred, &c. Fut. kal,

being cut off, R. 69.

VER. 11.

[2825.] (chigh-bhóah) ac-

cording to be high, i. e. according to

height. From , was high, lofty,

sublime. Infin . kal, used for a noun.

[2826.] pin

VER. 12.

(kir-hhók) accord-

ing to be distant, i . e. as far as it is dis-

tant. From , to be far distant.

(ham-mas-béea ) Infin. kal. prefixed with , as.

who satiates. From y , was satisfied.

Partic. hiph.

[ 2820.] (tith-hhad-désh)

VER. 13.

[2827. ] (kera-hhém) accord-

2 G
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ing to pity, i. e. like as he would pity.

7, see No. 734. Infin . pih.From

[2828.]

VER. 14.

(yits-ré-noo) our

frame. From he framed. A

noun masc. , a frame, affixed as

No. 770.

[2829. ] (za-chóor) mindful.

From , heremembered. Part. pahul.

[2830.]

VER. 15.

(ketséets) as a flower.

From , see No. 2279. with , as,

affixed.

[2831. ]

shall know it.

Fut. hiph.

VER. 16.

(yac-kee-rèn-noo)

From , wasknown.

VER. 18.

PSALMCIV.דק

VER. 2 .

[2836.] (Yo-te) clothing.

From , was covered.
See No.

(cas-sal-má) as

2250. Benoni kal.

[2837.]

similitude, which having (- ) excludes

emphatic. The Arabic (

a garment. A noun fem. with ♬ of

т :

and being often interchanged in

words which the two languages have

in common) in the conj . Afala (the

Heb. hiphil), to wrap one's self up in a

dress, yields a substantive, whence is

taken the Heb. p , which here,

as elsewhere, has second and third

rad. transposed, and under the first

(-) for ( ) ; the legitimate form,

which is not found in the Psalms,

has a majorityof eleven passages in its

favour. The difference in the first

vowel disappears only in the plural

-garתֹומָלְׂשandתֹולָמְׂשul -zo -chere )and absolute)[2832.]יֵרְכֹוזְלּו

w ,to those remembering. From , he ments. Thus also , lamb, some-

remembered. Benoni plur. kal, in reg.

[ 2833. ]

Fromלַׁשָמ

VER. 19.

(ma-shá-la) ruleth.

see No. 402. Pret. fem.

kal. within pause.

VER. 21 .

[ 2834. ] (mesha-retháv)
TT :

his ministers. From , see No.

2787. A noun partic. pih. , a

minister. Plur. affixed.

VER. 22.

•T :

times suffers a rival in y , each pair

labouring under a want ofclear origin

and kindred connexions, which, to-

gether with convenience in pronun-

ciation, may be assigned as the ge-

neral cause of similar corruptions in

language.

[2838.] (no-té) extending.

From , he extended. Ben. kal.

[2839. ] (ca-yeree-vá) as a

curtain. LXX. as a skin. A noun

fem. prefixed with 》, as.

[2840. ]

VER. 3.

(ha-meka-ré) who

From

[2835.] in

his dominion.

fem.

(mem-shal-tó)

beameth, or, lays the beams.

, he met, in pih. caused to meet,

FromFrom , a noun as one beam meets another ; joined

Heem. and b , together. Part. pih.

dominion, power, affixed .
[2841.] by (Valiy-yo-tháv)
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his chambers. The clouds ofthe mid-

dle region, which are as though a

beaming, or arching over the earth.

LXX. his higher places. From

he ascended. A noun fem. plur. af-

fixed.

[2842. ] (rechoo-bhó) his ve-

hicle. From 27, was carried.

[2843. ] (ha-mehal-léch)

who walks. From , he walked.

Part. pih.

VER. 7.

[2844. ]

[ 2850. ]

VER. 12.

(Yapha-éem) (out

ofthe) leaves. Targ. ofbranches. LXX.

ofrocks. From the unused is

formed this word in the masc. plur.

only, yet in Chaldee it is found in

the sing. as in Dan. 4. 11. by.

[ 2851. ]

ing. From

VER. 13.

(mash-ké) irrigat-

p , he drank. Part.

(ye-hha-phe-zóon) hiph.

will steal themselves away in alarm.

Targ. will be terrified.

see No. 1255. Fut. niph.

Fromזַפָח

VER. 14.

[2852. ] (mats - méeahh)

causing to bud. From 2 , see No.

2613. Part. hiph.

(la-Vabho -dhath)[2853.]תַדֹובֲעַל

VER. 8 .

[ 2845 . ] (bheka-yóth) vallies.

From , he split, cleft. Anoun

fem. , a valley, which as though In reg.

cleaves mountains.

VER. 9.

for the service. From 7 , he served.

A noun fem. 79, slavery, service.

[2854.] in (leho-tsée) to the

producing. From , he went out.

[2846.] nio (lechas-sóth) to
תֹוּפַכְל

covering. Gerund, pih. from 9,

he covered.

VER. 10.

Gerund hiph.

VER. 15.

[2855.] (lehats-héel) to

cause to neigh. LXX. to exhilarate his

face with oil.

as though it
From.ריִהְצַהְל

Targ. to cause to shine,

were . From

[2847. ] (ha-meshal-léahh) , he neighed. Gerund hiph.

who sendeth. From , he sent.

Part. pih.

VER. 11 .

VER. 17.

[2856. ]

maketheir nests.

(yekan-né-noo) will

From , he nestled,

[2848. ] (yish-beróo) will

break. From , he broke. Fut.

plur. kal.

[2849.] (phera-éem) the

wild asses. A rad. noun, 7 , a wild

ass, hence Lat. fera, a wild beast.

fixed a nest. Fut. plur. pih.

[2857. ] (hhasee-dhá) the

stork. From Ton, piety, beneficence.

A noun fem. the stork nourishes, sup-

ports, and carries on its back when

weary, its aged parents.
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[2858. ] (bero-shćem) the quired. A heem. noun, ?, a pos-

fir trees. LXX. in their head, they session, riches. Plur. with an affix.

reading it . A rad. noun,

ׁשֹורְּב , a fir tree.

VER. 18.
animals. From 7 , was small, in

VER. 25.

[ 2868. ] ni (ketan-nóth) small

quantity and quality.

197, small; fem.

A masc. noun,

7, as No. 2860.

VER. 26.

- (lesa-hhek-bó)

(lash-phan-néem) to play in it. From p ,
see No. 71 .

[2859. ] (lay-yeye-léem)

for the wild goats. LXX. for the stags.

From , heascended. , a wild

goat, from its climbing nature. Others

referלַעָי it to

[2860. ]

for the conies. LXX. for the hares.

A rad. noun,, a rabbit.

, the same

VER. 20.

[2861.]

tread. Fut. kal. From

as 7, he crept, trod.

(thir - mós) will

VER. 21.

[ 2862. ] (sho-aghéem) roar-

(ul-bhak-késh) and

ing. Ben. kal, see No. 998.

[2863. ]

to inquiring. Infin. pih. from pe,

see No. 183.

VER. 22.

[2864.] (tiz-ràhh) will arise.

From , arose, shone. Fut. kal.

[2865. ] (ye-a-se-phóon) will

receive themselves. From , see

No. 1130. Fut. niph. with ↑ para-

gogic.

[2866. ] 737 (yir-ba-tsóon) will

lie down. From 7, No. 1054. Fut.

kal, with parag.

VER. 24.

[ 2867. ] ? (kin-ya-né-cha) with

thy possessions. LXX. with thy crea-

From he prepared, ac-tion.

[ 2869. ]

Infin. pih.

VER. 27.

ןּורֵּבַׁשְי
[2870.] (yesab-be-róon)

will hope. From , intended in

mind towards something for the sake

of obtaining it, hence, hoped, expected.

Fut. pih. with 7 paragogic.

[2871.]

VER. 28.

ip?? (yil-ko-tóon) will

collect. From , he collected, hence

perhaps the Lat. legit. Fut. plur. kal,

with parag. and i on account of the

pause.

[2872.]

VER. 29.

(yib-ba-he-lóon)

will be troubled. From see No.

290. Fut. niph. with parag. and

(..) on account of the pause.

[2873. ]

will die. From 1 , see No. 2648.

Fut. kal, with (T ) on account of the

pause and parag.

(yigh-va-voon) they

VER. 30.

[2874. ] 17 (yib-ba-re-óon) will

be created. From 7 , he created, or,

new modelled what was already created.

Fut. niph. as No. 2870.
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[2875. ] (uth-hhad-désh)
ׁשֵּדַחְתּו

and thou wilt renew.

renewed. Fut. pih.

he,ׁשֶדָחFrom

VER. 9.

[2884.]in (ush-bhoo-Ya-thó)

VER. 32.

[2876. ] (ham-mab-béet)

.seeNoטיִּבִהFrom
who looketh on.

530. Part. hiph. for the present,

with relative.

anoath,

and his oath. From va , in niph. he

swore. A noun fem. ,

affixed and prefixed.

[2885.] (leyis - hhák) to

Isaac. Fromp , orp , he laughed.

See Gen. 21. 6. It is written four

[2877. ] (vat-tir-Yádh) and times with , otherwise always with

trembled. From The trembled.

Fut. kal, with conversive and ( †)

on account of the pause.

[2878.] va" (yig - gày ) will touch .

From , he touched, in a good as

well as bad sense. Fut. kal.

VER. 34.

[2879. ] (ye-Veràbh) shall be

sweet. From 7 , he mixed, hence,

was sweet, pleasant, agreeable. Fut.

kal.

PSALM CV. np .

[2880.] (kir-óo) invoke ye.

From 7 , he cried out, invoked. Im-

per. kal.

[2886.] 19

VER. 11.

(kená-Yan) Canaan.

From , he depressed, humiliated.

Canaan, son of Ham, Gen. 9. 18.

VER. 12.

[2887.] (vegha- réem) and

strangers. From , see No. 231.

Pret. and participle of kal are alike.

VER. 14.

[ 2888.] (levosh-kám) to

oppress them. From pry, he oppressed.

Infin. kal, the affix changes into

short ( † ) , R. 98.

VER. 16.

[2889. ] (mat- te) staff. From
VER. 2.

[2881. ]
(sée-hhoo) speak ye. , he inclined. A noun masc.

From , see No. 1899. Imper. heem. Reg. changes (") into (" ),

hiph. by aphæresis of 7 for .
R. 122.

VER. 3.

VER. 17.

[2890. ] (nim-càr) was sold.

[ 2882.] (hith-ha- lelóo) From , he delivered, sold. Pret.

praise ye. From , he praised. niph.

VER. 18.

Imp. hithp.

[2891. ] (bac-ké-bhel) in a

VER. 4.

[2883. ] (dir-shóo) seek ye.

Imper. kal, from 7, No. 445.

fetter. Targ. in a chain. A rad. noun,

according to the vowels, with a re-

prefixed.

[ 2892. ] (ragh-ló) his foot,
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dundant , but according to the con- From , he acted deceitfully. Gerund,

sonants, 2 , his feet. And so in hithp.

v. 28. 177, his word, or, his words.

VER. 20.

VER. 28.

[2901. ] (vay-ya-hhashéech)

[2893. ] (vay-yat-tee-ré- and made to grow dark, obscured .

From , was obscure. Fut. hiph.

with conversive.

hoo) and freed him. From 2, he

leaped. Fut. hiph. R. 69. affixed and

prefixed with conversive.

[2894.] (va-yephat-tehhé-

hoo) andfreed him. LXX. and sent

him away. From , he opened,

freed. Fut. pih. affixed.

[2895. ]

VER. 22.

and were notֹויִרָבְּד־תֶאּורָמאֹלְו T :

rebellious to his word, namely, Moses

and Aaron, as we see from v. 26.

LXX. because they exasperated his

words, applying it to the Egyptians.

[2902. ]

VER. 29.

T

(le-esór) to binding. slew.

(vay-yá-meth) and

From . to die. Fut. hiph.

LXX. to instruct the princes as himself;

they reading it as from D , he in-

structed, and taking i

with

רֵסָי

as pre-

[ 2903.]

conversive, R. 58. R. 127.

VER. 30.

(sha-ràts) abounded,

bubbled up.

water; hence,

as fishes .

Rad. properly said of

it copiously produced,

[2904.] (behhadh-ré) in the

fixed with , as, and affixed with 1.

Infin. kal.

[2896. ] (uz-ke-náv) and his

old men. From , he wasold, is

formed , an old man, a senator.

Plur. affixed and prefixed.

[2897. ] (yehhac-kém) will

make wise. From □ ņ, he was wise,

learned. Fut. pih.

VER. 24.

[2898. ] (vay-yé-pher) and

to fructify. Targ. and increased. From

The fructified. Fut. hiph. by

apocope for 72, R. 67. n. 4 .

[2899.]

chambers. A rad. noun, în, a closet.

Plur. in reg. as No. 98.

[2905. ]

the unused

in S. S.

VER. 31.

(kin-néem) lice. From

. Read four times in

VER. 33.

[2906.] E280 (uth -e- na -thám זז“:(

and their fig tree. A rad. noun fem .

(vay-ya-Yatsee- , afig tree; in the sing. it means

mé-hoo) andmade him powerful. From only the tree, in the plur. either the

Dy, he was strong, robust. Fut. fruit or tree.

hiph. affixed, and prefixed with con-

versive.

VER. 25.

VER. 34.

[2907.] (veyé-lek) and the lo-

[2900. ]
(lehith-nac-kél) cust. From p , helicked. A masc.

to acting deceitfully, or, to render them- noun, ph , a species of locust, winged

selves deceitful. Targ. to think evils. and devastating.
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VER. 37.

[2908.]

LXX. infirm.

(co-shél) stumbling.

From , he struck

with the foot. Ben. kal.

[2909. ]

VER. 39.

overhead. Rad.

(pa-ràs) he expanded

[2910. ] (lema-sách) for a

covering. LXX. for protection. From

20, he covered. A noun heem.

[2911.] (leha-éer) to illu-

minating. From 7 , see No. 605.

Ger. hiph.

[2912.]

the unused

VER. 40.

(seláv) the quail. From

; if written with it

maybe derived from , to bepeace-

ful, to abound in ease, because it loves

to live at ease amidst abundance of

corn.

[ 2913. ]

VER. 45.

(ba-Yabhóor) that,

in order that. From , he passed

over; because it denotes the passing

over from the cause to the effect and

vice versa.

PSALMCVI.וק

VER. 2.

[2914. ] (yemal-lél) will utter.

From , hesaid, spoke. Fut. pih.

VER. 5.

[2915.] ip (lis-móahh) to re-

joicing. Ger. kal. From , hei ,

rejoiced.

[2916. ] (lehith-hal-lél)

to glorying. Ger. hithp. from ,

he praised.

VER. 6.

[2917.] (he-Vevée-noo) we

have acted iniquitously. From 19,TT

he was curved, oblique, perverse, unjust.

Pret. hiph.

[2918. ] (hir-sháy-noo) we

acted unjustly. From v , he was

wicked. Pret. hiph. more usually a

forensic term, he pronounced as guilty,

he condemned.

VER. 7.

[2919. ] (beyam-sóoph) to

the sea ofsedge. LXX. in the Red Sea.

From D, to fail, to be consumed. A

noun masc. without a plur. bulrush,

seaweed, sedge. Benjamin of Toledo

says it is called DD, the sea ofthe

end, because it is thelast sea of the

holy land. It is called the Red Sea,

as having [ been Sea of Edom, or the

Red man's Sea-D. ], a red ground.

VER. 9.

[2920.] " 22" ( vay- yigh -Đàr) and

he rebuked. Fut. kal, with conver-

sive, from ¬ya, see No. 423.

T:::::-[2921.] > 777 (vay- ye -hherábh )

and was dried up. From 2 , he

was dried. Fut. kal. with conver-

sive.

[ 2922 ] s> bil (vay-yo- lee -chém )

and made them to go, led them out.

From 7 , he went. Fut. hiph. R.

57. affixed ; and with conversive.

VER. 11.

[2923.] (no-thár) was left

(instead of which, in Exod. 14. 28. it

is ). From , he survived,

remained over and above. Pret. niph.

(+) in pause.

VER. 12.

[2924. ] (vay-ya-amée-noo)
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and they believed. From 1 , see

No. 1156. Fut. hiph. with conver-

sive.

VER. 13.

VER. 23.

-lehash-mee)[2933.]םָדיִמְׁשַהְל

dhám) to destroying them. From 7 ,

[2925 ] (mee - haróo) they he destroyed, abolished. Gerund hiph .

hastened, accelerated ; which when

joined to another verb, assumes the

form of an adverb, R. 41. n. 2. they

hastened, they forgot, i. e. they soon

forgot.

VER. 15 .

TT :[2926.] (she-ela-thám)

their petition. From , he sought.

A noun fem. , a petition.

[2927. ] (ra - zón) leanness.

LXX. saturation. From 7, he emaci-

ated. A heem. noun.

VER. 17.

TT

[2928. ] 757 (Da-thán) Dathan ,

see Num. 16. 1. From , a law,

command.

[2929. ] (Abhee-rám) the

brother of Dathan, compounded of

afather, and , lofty.,

[2930.]

VER. 19.

(behho - rébh) in

Horeb. From 2 , was dry. The

name of a mountain so called from its

aridity, the same as Sinai, under the

jurisdiction of Amalek, see 1 Kings,

19. 8.

[2931 ] (lemas-se-chá) to

molten. From , hefused. A noun

heem. fem. being cut off, R. 161 .

n. 4. a molten thing, a brazen statue.

VER. 20.

[2932.] (bethabh-néeth)

into the similitude. From 7 , he built,

fabricated in any manner. A noun

fem. heem.

affixed .

[2934. ] (bap-pé-rets) in the

very rupture. From , he burst,

broke, a masc. noun, emphatic

being excluded on account of the

prefix .

[ 2935. ] ♫♫ ² (me-hash-hhéeth)

from destroying. From ny, he de-

stroyed, broke up. Infin . hiph. with

the prefix , which includes nega-

tion. R. 41 .

VER. 24.

[2936. ] (hhem-dá) ofdesire.

From T , he desired. A noun fem.

a desirablething, and precious.

[2937. ]

VER. 25.

(vay-ye-ra-ghenóo)

murmured. From 127, he murmured.

Fut. niph. with conversive.

VER. 27.

[2938.] Eni-za (ul- za -ro-thám )

to scatter them.

tered. Ger. pih.

T

Fromהָרָז

VER. 28.

he scat-

[ 2939. ]572 * ( vay -yit- sa -medhóo )

and werejoined. From T , he bound,

joined . Fut. niph. with conversive.

[2940. ] by ? (lebhá-Val-

peyór) to Baal Peor. LXX. render y

by the Greek letter y, thus Beλeyw?,

by , a master, also, husband: hence

Baal-peor, the idol of the Moabites,

from the mountain, i , where was

i , the house, or temple, and

worship of Peor ; see Num. 23. 28.
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and Deut. 34. 6. Or from , he

opened, distended, as being the God of

turpitude and lust, which in Hebrew

is expressed by the word nakedness.

Hence Priapus, the Latin and Greek

god of gardens and obscenity.

VER. 29.

[ 2941 . ] (vat-tiph-rots) and

burst in. From , he broke, burst in.

Fut. kal, with conversive.

[2942. ] FP22 (mag -ge-phá ) the

plague. From 22, he affected with a

plague. A noun fem. heem. being

excluded, R. 161. n. 4. a plague,

death-stroke.

VER. 30.

[2943. ] (Pee-nehhás) grand-

son of Aaron.

T:

[2944.] (va-yephal-lél) and

he suppliantly entreated. LXX. and

propitiated. From see No. 178.

Fut. pih. with conversive.

[2945. ] (vat-te-Ya-tsàr)and

was stayed. From , he shut up,

constrained, checked. Fut. niph.

VER. 31.

(vat-te-hha-shebh)[2946. ]

and it was counted. From , he

thought, reckoned, imputed. 3rd sing.

fem. fut. niph. which when placed

absolutely is rendered impersonally,

R. 43. n. 2.

VER. 32.

[2947. ] (vay-yak-tsée-phoo)

they caused him to glow with anger.

From , he glowed, was vehemently

enraged. Fut. hiph.

[2948.] (vay-yé-ray) and it

was ill with Moses. LXX. and Moses

was afflicted. From , was, or,

seemed evil, displeased. Fut. kal.

VER. 33.

[2949. ]

perated. From

Pret. hiph. plur.

[2950. ]

(him-róo) they exas-

7 , see No. 271 .

21 (va-yebhat-té) and

he pronounced. From No , he put

forth, pronounced, opened the mouth

in pronouncing : is read here only in

fut. pih. and Lev. 5. 4. in the infin.

VER. 34.

[ 2951. ]

they abolished not.

stroyed, abolished.

(hish-mée-dhoo)

From Th , he de-

Pret. hiph.

VER. 35.

-vay-yith -ya)[2952.]ּובְרָעְתִּיַו T :

rebhóo) and they mingled themselves.

From 27 , he mixed. Fut. hithp.

[2953.] 171 (vay-yil-medhóo)

and learned. From 1 , he learned.

Fut. kal, plur. 1 conversive.

VER. 36.

[2954.] EF 532 (Patsab -be-hèm )

their idols. From , he grieved.

Masc. plur. affixed, their idols, because

they vex and grieve God ; or, because

they bring grief and terror on the

conscience rather than alleviation.

[2955. ]

to those demons.

VER. 37.

(lash-she-dhéem)

From 7 , or TT ,

to lay waste; plur. of T , a demon;

because they inhabit waste places, or

lay waste the world. Is read Deut.

32. 17. and here, П emph. excluded.32. 17. and here, emph. excluded.

VER. 38.

(zib-behhóo) they sacrificed.

From , see No. 197. Pret. pihel .

(vat-te-hhenàph) and was

2 H
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contaminated. FromЯ , hepretended,

see 1392. when said of inanimate

things, waspolluted, contaminated, pro-

fane. Fut. kal.

luted.

Fut. kal.

VER. 39.

(vay-yit-meóo) and werepol-

From N , see No. 2503.

??? (vay -yiz - nóo) and whored.

From , see No. 2318. Fut. kal.TT

VER. 40.

(vay-yee-hhar) and was in-

flamed with anger. From , see

No. 758. Fut. kal, by apocope for

¬7 , R. 67. n. 2. and R. Î10.

VER. 42.

VER. 44.

(vay-yar) and he saw. From

INT,, he saw. Fut. kal, apocopated

with (- ) under (*) as though it were

from hiph. R. 69. n. 1 .

ivna (beshom-yó) in his hearing.

Gerund kal, from y , he heard,

affixed, as in No. 124.

VER. 45.

(vay-yin-na-hhém) and it re-

pented him. From □ , see No. 1067.

he grieved, and because grief is a

passion, it is used in niphal, Ps.

110. 4. and here. Fut. with conver-

sive.

VER. 46.

[2958.] E72it (sho-bhe-hèm ) of

[ 2956. ] ** (vay-yic-ca-neyóo) those detaining them captives. From

and were humbled.

depressed, humbled. Fut. plur. niph.

with conversive.

VER. 43.

From , he 2 , he took captive. Ben. kal, plur.

affixed.

VER. 47.

[2959. ]

(peva -méem rab-

bóth) many times. Plur. of y , see

No. 696.

[2957.]555!!(vay-ya -móc-coo )and

were depressed. From , he was

depressed, weakened, impoverished. Fut.

kal, the mid. rad. being syncopated .

R. 70.

(vekab-betsé-noo)

and gather us. v , he collected things

dispersed, congregated. Imp. pih. af-

fixed.

[ 2960.] nann (lehish - tab -

béahh)toglorying; i. e. that mayglory.

From , see No. 2039. Gerund

hithp. by a metathesis of and ♫,

R. 47. for newb.
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ישימחרפס

BOOK THE FIFTH.

PSALM CVII. p

VER. 2.

[ 2961 . ] (geoo-lé) theredeemed.

From , No. 934. Pahul kal, plur.

in reg.

I

[2962. ]

VER. 5 .

(reye-bhéem) hun-

gry. From 27, he was hungry.

[2963.] (tseme-éem) thirsty.

From , he was thirsty. A noun

plur. of , thirsting.

VER. 9.

[ 2964.] Tpit (sho-ke-ká ) long-

ing. From pp , he ran, ran here and

there. Ben. kal, fem.

VER. 11 .

[2965.] (na-á-tsoo) they de-

spised. From Y , he despised. Pret.

kal.

VER. 16.

[2966. ] (nehhó-sheth) of

brass. A noun fem.

[2967.] (ubh-ree-hhé) and

bars. From 2, he fled; 7 , a

bar or bolt, because it is shot rapidly

from side to side. Plur. in reg.

afflicted. From y, he afflicted. Fut.

hithp. plur.

VER. 20.

[ 2970. ] (mish-shehhee-

tho-thám) from their nets, i. e. from

the remains of disease. From

he corrupted. Plur. fem.

VER. 26.

[2971. ] (tith-mo-ghagh)

dissolves itself. From 2 , to be melted,

dissolved. 3rd sing. fem. fut. hithp.

the second rad. being quiescent in ,

and the third being doubled, R. 63.

VER. 27.

[2972.] (ya-hhóg-goo) will be

driven about. From 22 , he spun round,

leaped, danced. Fut. plur. kal.

[2973. ]

will be moved.

T:
(veya-nóo-Yoo) and

From , he was

moved, he wandered. Fut. plur. kal.

[2974. ]

very drunken man.

(cash-shic-cór) as a

heרָכָׁשFrom

drank too copiously, was drunk.

[2975. Danh (tith -bal-láy ) ab-

sorbed itself. From v , he absorbed.

swallowed. Fut. hithp.

VER. 29.

[2976. ] (lidh-ma-má) into

silence. From , he was silent.

A noun fem. silence, rest, prefixed

with , into.

VER. 17.

[2968.] (evee-léem) fools.

Plur. of , a fool, foolish, stolid.

[2969. ]

VER. 30.

(yith-Van-nóo) are [ 2977. ] aph (yish-tó -koo) were
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tranquil. From p , he rested, was oppression. From , he closed up,

constrained, detained. A barrier, pri-

[2978. ] (mehhóz) the haven. son. Prefixed with 2, from.in |

tranquil, silent. Fut. plur.

A rad. noun, port, end. According

to some the is heem. VER. 40.

VER. 33.

[2988. ]

out. From

(sho-phéch) pouring

[2979.] (letsim-ma-ón) in- out. Ben. kal.

to a thirsty place. From , hethirst- [2989. ]

, he poured, poured

(vay-yath-yém) and

ed. A noun heem. an arid, thirsty | suffered them to wander. From у ,

place.

VER. 35.

[2980. ]

pool of waters.

lake.

[2981. ]

(la-agham) into a

A rad. noun, pool,

VER. 36.

(vay-yo-shebh) and

he wandered, strayed. Fut. hiph. with

1 conversive.

[2990.] 5h2 (bethó-hoo ) in the

desert. From the Chaldaic , he

was astonished; the desert being an

appalling place.

VER. 43.

[ 2991.] (veyith-bo-nenóo)

caused to dwell. From 2 , he sat,

dwelt. Fut. hiph.

VER. 37.

[2982. ]
::*

and sowed. From

kal, plur.

[2983. ]

(vay - yiz - reyóo)

, he sowed. Fut.

(kera-méem) vine-

yards. A rad. noun, plur. of 2, a

vineyard.

[2984. ] (thebhoo-á) ofpro-

duce. From Nia, to come. A heem.

noun fem.

VER. 38.

(yam-yéet) will di-

minish. From by , was diminished.

[2985.]

Fut. hiph.

VER. 39.

to,ןּוּבFromand will understand.

understand. Fut. hithp. see No. 1440.

PSALM CVIII. пp

This Psalm is composed of portions

of two others ; the first five verses

occur in Ps. 57, from v. 8 to 12 ;

the last eight in Ps. 60, from verse

7 to 14.

PSALM CIX. 47.

VER. 3.

-vay -yil -la)[2992.]יִנּומֲחְלִּיַו

hhamóo-nee) and oppose me. From

□n , to feed, to fight. Fut. plur.

niph. affixed.

VER. 4.

[2993.] (a-habha-thée) my

love.

[2986.] 522 (vay -yim - atóo)

and were diminished. From, see last.

fem.

From 27 , he loved. A noun

2 , love ; affixed.
T :

VER. 6.

(me-Vó-tser) from [2994. ] 777 (haph-kédh) set over.

Fut. plur. kal.

[2987. ]
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From TP , he visited for good or evil, | slaying. From , to die. Ger. pih..

R. 63.

see No. 685. Imp. hiph.

[2995. ] (vesa-tán) and the

adversary. LXX. and the devil. From

o , he opposed.

VER. 8.

[2996.] in (pekud -da-thó ) his

office. From
723,

he visited. See No.

2994. A noun fem. , a visita-

tion, inspection, office, bishopric.

the number ofhis years.

VER. 17.

[3004.] (kela-lá) cursing.

From , he disregarded. A noun

fem.

VER. 18.

[3005. ] (kemad-dó) a a gar-

ment. From 71 , he measured; as

Targ.

LXX. his though a measurement for the body,

with paragogic, R. 102. n. 3. pre-

fixed with , as.

(veshee-é-loo) and

bishopric.

VER. 10 .

[2997.]

let them beg. From , he craved,

interrogated, demanded. Pret. pih.

plur.

VER. 11 .

[ 2998. ] (no-shé) a usurer.

From , he lent, exacted, committed

usury. Ben. kal.

[3006.]

for strength.

VER. 19.

(ul-mé-zahh) and

A rad. noun, n ,

strength, also a girdle. Prefixed with

1, and, and , for. Is read twice,

Isaiah, 23. 10. and here.

[3007.]

[2999.] (veya-bhóz-zoo) and declining.

T :
declined.

let them plunder. From 2, he plun- R. 65.From ,

dered. Fut. kal, by syncope, R. 70.

VER. 12.

[3000. ] (mo-shéch) extending.

From , he drew, extended. Ben.

kal.

VER. 16.

It[ 3001. ] 12 (yá-Yan) because.

may be related to , he answered,

as though in answer, or shewing

cause.

[3002. ] (venich-é) and the

grieved. From N2, he disturbed, he
From ,

affected with sorrow. Part. niph. in

reg. R. 122.

VER. 23.

imi (kin-to-thó) in its

From ,From 1 , he inclined,

Gerund, kal, ends in ni,

: T ::
(neh-lách-tee) I[3008. ]

am borne away. From , he went

away. Pret. niph. Targ. I am con-

sumed, I vanished, perished quickly.

[3009.] (nin-var-tee) Iam

shaken. From , he moved from

place to place, agitated, shook, bellowed,

vociferated. 1st sing. pret. niph.

Targ. I am agitated from place to

place, like a locust which has no nest.

VER. 24.

[3010. ] *22 (bir-cày) my knees.

From , he bent the knee. Dualin

reg. 17 , a knee, ham, affixed.

[3011. ] (ca-hhàsh) has pined

[ 3003.] nni (lemo-théth) to away. Radical, he told a lie, hence,
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metaph. he pined away, as such in | Gospel), in the ornaments ofsanctity:

some measure give the lie to, or con-

tradict, their former habit of body.

VER. 29.

were,

[ 3012. ]

cloak. From , to prevaricate, to

differ : the upper garment, as it

prevaricating, or differing from the

rest of the garments ; prefixed with

, as. Or, as though , from

above.

(in sanctity of life) . From the womb

ofthe morning, on thee is the dew of

thy nativity, or, of thy children, i. e.

thine elect shall be born to thee in

the greatest number fromthe preach-

(cam-yéel) ing of the Gospel, as dew which is

produced from the morning air, as

though suddenly from a womb, and

is dispersed into innumerable drops.

LXX. interpret this very remotely

from the original, with thee isthe chief

rule, in the day ofthy virtue, in the

splendours ofsanctities, from the womb

before the morning star I have begotten

thee, they read T , omit-

ting by.

PSALMCX.יק

[3013.]

he sat.,בַׁשָי

cut off. R. 54.

(shébh) sit thou . From

Imper. kal. (♥) being

VER. 2 .

[3014. ] (redhé) rule thou.

The subdued, bore sway.From

Imp. kal.

VER. 3.

[3015.] ¬ (mish-hhár) of the

morning. From , he sought. A

noun heem. read here only. " From

the womb of the morning," i. e. the

dark womb, "to thee is the dew of

thy youth," i. e. when thou wast

conceived in the dark womb, never-

theless, " dew," i. e. divine grace was

upon thee.

[ 3016.]

he covered.

[3017.]

of thy youth.

noun fem.

with ( )for .

(tàl) dew. From ,

VER. 4.

[3018. ] (dibh-ra-thée) order.

From 7, he spoke; also, set in order.727,

A noun fem. 77, order, with ( )

paragogic, R. 102. n. 4. being

changed into , R. 104. or, upon my

language ofdeclaration, O Melchisedek.

[3019.] (Mal-kee-tsé-

dhek) Melchizedec, i. e. king ofrigh-

teousness.

The Hebrews unanimously affirm,

that this was Shem, son of Noah, who

saw the old and new world. Mercer

thinks that he was a pious, upright

king of the Canaanites, or in that

Salem, which was called afterwards

Jebus and then Jerusalem, whose

king was called in the time ofJoshua,

Lord ofrighteousness, as here king of

righteousness. Or in that Salem, which

was in the territory of Sichem, Gen.

(yal-dhoo-thé-cha) 33. 18. ofwhich we read in the Gos-

pel, " John was baptizing in Ænon,

near Salem."

From 7 , he begot. A

?, childhood. Affixed

VER. 6.

TT

The sense of this passage appears

to be, thy people shall be offreewilling- [ 3020.] m (geviy-yóth) with

nesses (exceedingly willing), or ad- dead bodies. From 12 (same as ),

jectively, offree- will (offerings) in the
to be elated. A noun fem. plur. of

day of thine army (at that time in

which thou shalt send out into the , a body, living or dead; more

world thinearmy, the preachers ofthy frequently, dead, perhaps from its
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stiffness, like the proud who are erect

and stiff. So Plautus, in Amphy-

trion, I will make thee proud to day,

unless you depart hence. So. How

pray? M. IfI shall take up a stick.

PSALMCXI.איק

This is an alphabetical Psalm, in

which two letters of the series of

the alphabet occur in every verse.

[3021. ]

VER. 2.

(deroo - shéem)

From , he sought. Pahul. pl. kal .

VER. 7.

[3027.] (mish-shemoo-

From y , he
Vá) from rumour.

heard. Prefixed with .

[3028. ] (ba-tóoahh) trusting.

with (`) for .

[3029. ]

VER. 10.

(vecha-yàs) and will

be enviously enraged. Pret. kal, with

conv.

[3030. ] p (ya - hharók) will

gnash. From p , he gnashed with

the teeth.
VER. 8.

[3022.] (semoo - chéem)
PSALMCXIII.גיק

supported. O, he sustained, propped.

Pahul, kal .

[ 3023. ] (Yasoo-yéem) made.

From , he made. Pahul, kal,

iy, being changed into (*).

VER. 9.

[3024. ] (pedhóoth) redemp-

tion. From , he redeemed. A

noun fem.

TT

VER. 10.

[3031. ]

hée) who exalts.

VER. 5.

(ham-magh-bee-

From 2 , was

high, elate, bymetonymy, washaughty,

Ps. 131. v. 1. Part. hiph, with rel.

and parag.

VER. 6.

[3032.] (ham-mash-pee-

was
lée) who humbleth . From

humble, depressed. Part. hiph. with

rel. and ( ) parag.

[3025. ] (sé-chel) the under-

standing, or, success. he,לַכָׂשFrom

understood, was circumspect.

standing, cunning.

PSALMCXII.ביק

VER. 7.

Under-
[3033. ]

ing. From

(mekee-mée) erect-

, to rise, stand. Part.

(me- ash - póth)

hiph. with () parag.

[3034. ]

out ofthe filth. A noun fem. formed

This Psalm is also alphabetical, as by ni, R. 27. Prefixed with ,from.

the former.

VER. 2.

[3026.] T ? 2 (yebho-rách ) will be

blessed. From 2, he blessed. Fut.

puhal.

It

Read

may be derived from the Chaldaic

, to bruise, trample on.

three times in S. S.

VER. 8.

[3035. ] (leho-shee-bhée)
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to place with. From 2 , he sat. Infin.

hiph. (*) being changed into i, R. 57.

with ( parag. which is the only

infin. that is found in S. S. with (`)

paragogic.

VER. 9.

[ 3036. ] ( aké-reth) barren .

From , he tore up by the roots.

A noun fem. in reg.

letters, flint, adamant, according to

others, steel, or magnet. Read five

times in S. S.

וטק
.PSALMCXV

[3043.]

smell. From

VER. 6.

(yeree-hhóon) they

in hiph. he smelled.

Fut. hiph. with ↑ paragogic.

PSALMCXIV.דיק

ויק
.PSALMCXVI

VER. 2.

[3037. ] (lo-véz) barbarous.

From ty , to speak in a foreign lan-

guage. Partic. kal, speaking in a

strange language, i. e. foreign, barba-

rous, which is derived from the Chal-

daic 72, or, 72, abroad, without,

whatever is without the city, a field,

wood, desert. Is read only here in

S. S.

[3038.]

VER. 3.

(hay-yar-dén) Jor-

[3044.] (hit-tá) he inclined.

From , he inclined. Pret. hiph.

being cut off, R. 69.

VER. 3.

[ 3045. ] (um-tsa-ré) andthe

pains of hell. From 77 , he tormented.

A noun heem. 3 , constraining,

agony. Plur. in reg.

VER. 4.

[3046. ] (mal-letá) deliver.

dan itself. See No. 1605 .

VER. 4. The same as
, No. 719. and

[3039. ] 777 (ra-kedhóo) leaped being interchanged, R. 1 .

up. From 777, he leaped, through
VER. 5.

excessive joy.

[3047.]

VER. 7.
passionate.

(mera-hhém) com-

From D , loved dearly.

[3040.] (hhóo-lee) grievethou, Part. pih.

VER. 6.

[3048. ] (yeho-shéeay) will

tremble. From ban, to grieve, to be

tormented, metaph. to tremble. Imper.

kal. fem.

[3041. ]

VER. 8.

(ha-ho-phechée)

who changes. From , he turned,

changed substance, form, place. Ben.

kal, with rel, and (`) parag.

assist. From y , he saved. Fut.

hiph. for y , as No. 817. with

characteristic, R. 137.

VER. 7.

[ 3049.] ♫g (hhil-làts-ta) thou

[ 3042. ] (hhal-la-méesh) the hast rescued. Pret. pih. v , he ex-

adamantine rock. A noun of four | tricated from misery.
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VER. 11.

Pret. puh. with i on account of the

excluded dagesh, R. 19.

[3058. ] (ko-tséem) ofthorns.

[3050.] (co-zébh) a liar. From From , to be wearied.

212,
he told a lie. Ben. kal.

[3051. ]

VER. 12.

VER. 13.

[ 3059. ] (da-hhó) by impel-

iban (tagh-moo-ló- ling. From , he impelled. Infin.

hee) his benefits. From , he repaid kal.

abundantly. pan, retribution, a kind-

ness; plur. affixed, with a Chaldaic

affix,, R. 146.

PSALMCXVII.זיק

[ 3052.] (shab-behhóo-

hoo) celebrate him with praises. From

n , he praised. Imper. pih. plur.

affixed.

PSALM CXVIII. пp

VER. 8.

[ 3060.] “ (dehhee-thá-nee)

thou hast impelled me. 2nd sing. pret.

kal, being changed into ( ) R. 66.

[3061. ] (lin-pól) to falling.

From , he fell. Gerund kal.

[3062. ] (ro-me-má) is ex-

alted. Either the pret. puhal, as No.

2107. or a noun.

VER. 18.

[ 3063. ] (yas-sór) chastising.

From , he chastened. Infin . pih.

with according to the form ofthe

[3053.] ♫ion (la-hhasóth) to be- infin. kal, R. 45.

take one's self. From п, he trusted.
TT

betook himself to a place of safety ;

Gerund, kal, ends in i, R. 65.

[3054. ] a (mib-betóahh)from

trusting, i. e. not to trust. From

П , he trusted, hoped. Infin. kal,

where includes negation, R. 41 .

VER. 10 .

[3055.] (amee-lám) I will

cut them down. From , to cut

down, destroy. Fut. hiph. for

VER. 12.

.

[3056. ] 7 (chidh-bho-réem)

as bees. From 27, he said, spoke.

A noun fem. 77, a bee, with a

plur. masc. prefixed with , as.

[ 3057.] (do-Vachóo) are de-

stroyed. From 7, was destroyed.

VER. 19.

[3064.] (pith-hhoo) open ye.

From П , he opened. Imper. kal,

plur.

[3065. ]

VER. 22.

(hab - bo - néem)

those building. From 2, he built.

Ben. kal, plur. with ♬ rel.

[3066.] (pin-ná) ofthe corner.

From 1 , unused. A noun fem.

angle, extremity, head ofthe angle.

VER. 23.

[3067.] (niph-láth) wonder-

ful, or, this was wonderful, R. 28.

From , was separated, disjoined,

from sensible as well as intellectual

marvellous, arduous. Pret. fem. for

knowledge, hence, was wonderful,

21
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according to the Chaldaicהָאָלְפִנ

termination, R. 135.

VER. 25.

-hats -lee)[3068.]אָנהָחיִלְצַה

Fromhháחַלְצ ná) prosper now.

see No. 35. Imper. hiph. with

parag. and accent in the last syllable

contrary to rule.

VER. 26.

[3074. ]

VER. 9.

(yezac-ké) will cleanse.

From 7 , was pure. Fut. pih.

VER. 10.

(tash-gé- nee)do not

, he erred.

[3075. ]

suffer me to err. From

Fut. hiph.being cut offon account

of the affix.

[3069.] (be-rach-noo-
VER. 14.

chèm) webless ye. From 72, heblessed.

1st. plur. pret. kal, affixed.

VER. 27.

[ 3070. ] (is-roo) bindye. From

D , he bound. Imper. kal. bind ye

the beast. Targ. lamb, with cords, or,

leaves, the same word signifying both,

as in Ezek. 19. 11. and 31. 3. LXX.

appoint a solemn day in thickets.

PSALMCXIX.טיק

[3071. ]

that! From

VER. 5.

(a-hhalày) Oh would

, unused. Schindler

says it is the plur. affixed, of N,

Cause that my prayers be
a prayer.

directed. It is a comp. of N, Ez. 6.

11. and . See Ewald's Gr. der

Hebr. Spr. Leipz. 1838. § 585.

[3076.] 'nizi (sás- tee) I have re-

joiced. From ini , to rejoice. Pret .

kal.

[ 3077. ]

VER. 16.

(esh-ta-Yasháy)

I will delight myself. From , he

beheld with delight. Fut. hithp . the

first and second radical being re-

peated, and the third cut off, with a

metathesis of and Л, R. 47. n. 1 .

[3078.]

VER. 17.

(gemól) confer a fa-

vour, or, deal bountifully. From

he repaid abundantly. Imp. kal.

VER. 18.

[3079. ] (gàl) uncover.
From

Imp.

pih.

2, he revealed, uncovered.

cut off, R. 67. In v. 22. it is

[3072. ] 22 (behab-bee-tée) roll off, or, remove; Imp. kal, from

, he rolled off, bysyncope for bba,

in my beholding. From , he beheld.

Gerund, hiph. affixed,

cluded, R. 69.

VER. 7.

being ex-

[3073. ] (belom-dhée) in my

learning. From ?, he learned, he

accustomed. Infin. kal, affixed, see

R. 98.

see No. 1432.

[3080. ]

VER. 20.

:T
(ga-resá) has been

worn down. Targ. and LXX. has de-

sired. Pret. kal, fem. From 7 ,

he broke, crushed, diminished, also,

was broken, contrite, namely through

exceeding desire.
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[3081. ] (letha-abhá) to a

desire. From 2 , he sought, desired.

A noun fem.

rowful. A noun fem. heem. prefixed

with .

[3090.]

[3082. ]

(kay-yemé-nee) raise

VER. 21.

me up. From

pih. affixed.

7, to rise, stand. Imp.

(aroo-réem) cursed. VER. 37.

[ 3091. ] ¬ (ha-Yabhér) turn

Fromרַבָע , he passed over.

From , he cursed. Pahul, kal.

[3083. ] (hash-sho-ghéem) away.

who err. From , he erred. Ben. Imp. hiph.

kal, a , erring. With ♬ rel.

[3084.]

VER. 22.

: TT

VER. 39.

[3092. ] (ya-ghór-tee) Ifear.: T

(na-tsár-tee) Ihave From , hefeared. 1st sing. pret.

kept. Pret. kal, ş, he kept.

VER. 23.

[ 3085.] 27 (nidh-bá-roo) have

spoken, namely, evilly, degradingly.

From , he spoke. Pret. niph. plur.

kal.

VER. 40.

[3093. ] (ta-àbh-tee) Ihave

longed for. From 2 , he soughtfor,

desired.

174.

1st sing. pret. kal, verse

.132.Rּורְּבְדִנfor
VER. 49.

VER. 24.

[3086. ]

[3094.] (yee-hhal-tá-nee)

(sha-Yashoo-Vày) thou hast caused me to hope. From

my delights. From y , see No. 3077. he hoped.

A noun masc. plur. affixed, read four

times in this Psalm.

[3095.]

Pret. pih.

VER. 50.

(ne-hha-ma-thée)TT
VER. 25.

[3087.]
(hhay-yé-nee) cause my consolation. From on , he con-

soled. A noun fem. pih. , con-
that I may live. From Д, he lived.

Imper. pih. affixed, so inv.37.7 being solation, affixed.

cut out, R. 103. for

[3088.]

drops. From

VER. 28.

.

TT

VER. 51 .

[3096. ] (helee-tsóo-nee)

(da-lephá) fell in

1, he distilled, dropped.

Targ. is sad. LXX.

ivúrral , perhaps by

deride me.

mocked.

From , he laughed at,

Pret. hiph. affixed.

Pret. fem. kal.

dropped asleep.

a mistake of some transcriber, for

ἔσταζε.

[3089. ] (mit-too-ghá) through

sorrow. From , he was sad, sor-

VER. 52.

T : T

, see

[3097. ] (va-eth-ne-hhám)

and was comforted. From

No. 1067. fut. hithp. with conver-

sive.
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VER. 53.

[ 3098.] ( o-zebhé)forsaking.

VER. 69.

[ 3106.] (ta - phelóo) have

Fromy, he deserted, left. Benoni framed. From , hejoined together.

Pret. kal, plur. Targ. associate.
kal, plur. in reg.

VER. 58.
VER. 70.

[3099. ] (hhil-lée-thee) I

[3107.] (ta-phàsh) is made

Occurs no where
לָח

הָ

prayed. 1st sing. pret. pih. from

П , see No. 1694. R. 66.

VER. 60.

[3100. ] (hhàsh-tee) I has-

tened. From wn, to hasten. Pret.

kal. Targ. I was quick.

fat. Pret. kal.

else in S. S.

[ 3108. ] (shee-Vasháy-tee)

From , seeהָעָׁשI delight myself.

No. 3077. 1st sing. pret. pih.

-hith-mah)[3101.]יִּתִהָמְהמתה : T

máh-tee) I delayed not. From 72,

unused. Pret. hithp.

܀:

TT
[3109.]

VER. 71.

(Yun-né-thee)I was

afflicted. From , he was afflicted,

oppressed, bytyranny or slavery. Pret.

being changed into (*) , R.VER. 61 . puhal,

65.

(Viv - vedhóo - nee)[3102. ]

have robbed me. From Ty, he robbed,

plundered, from 7 , plunder. Plur.

affixed with ( ) instead of (1) . Targ.

are congregated.

VER. 62.

תֹוצֲח
[3103. ] (hhatsóth) in the

middle of the night. From , he

divided, halved. A noun sing. fem.

ending in ni, R. 27.

VER. 67.

[ 3104. ] (sho-ghégh) straying.

VER. 76.

[3110.]

to consoling me. From

? (lena-hhamé-nee)

, he con-

Infin. pih.
soled. See No. 3097.

affixed.

VER. 78.

[ 3111.] (Yiv-vethóo-nee)

they pervert me. From y, he de-

praved, perverted, subverted. Pret. pih.

plur. affixed.

VER. 83.

[3112. ] (bekee - tór) in

From , he was ignorant, erred smoke. From7 , he puffed out, fu-

through ignorance. Ben. kal. Targ. migated. Smoke, vapour.

I sinned ignorantly.

[3105. ]

VER. 68.

(00-me-téebh) and

VER. 95.

[ 3113.] 272 (leab-bedhé-nee)

rendering good. From 2 , he was to destroying me. From T2 , he pe-

good. Part. hiph. rished. Infin. pih. affixed.
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VER. 96.

[ 3114.]

tion. From

VER. 111 .

(tich-lá) consumma- [3120.] (na-hhàl-tee) Ipos-

2, was absolute, perfect, sessed. From , he possessed by
TT

consummate. Anoun fem. heem.

VER. 101 .

[3115.]

restrained. From p, he closed up,?,

constrained. 1st sing. pret. kal, for

( ca-lée-thee) I have

יִתאָלָּכ

VER. 102 .

[3116 ] 2n

thou hast taught me.

(ho -re- thá-nee )

Fromהָרָי he

cast. 2nd sing. pret. hiph. affixed ;

as though, learning was cast into, in-

stilled into the minds of learners.

inheritance. Pret. kal.

VER. 113.

(se-Yaphéem) those[3121. ]

thinking evil. From ryp, a branch,

also, a thought, which branches from

the heart. LXX. the iniquitous.

VER. 116.

[3122. ] (som-ché-nee) sus-

From P, see No. 1450.
tain me.

Imp. kal, R. 98.

[3123.] (mis-sibh-rée)from

my hope. A rad. noun, i , hope,

expectation. Prefixed and affixed.

VER. 103.

[3117. ]

sweet. From y

(nim - letsóo) are

was sweet. Pret.

VER. 117.

[ 3124.] (sea-dhé-nee) prop

niph. read here only.

me up. From TYD, he propped, made

[3118.] (lehhic-kée) to my firm. Imp. kal, affixed, R. 121 .

palate. From , unused. , a

palate, affixed, R. 125. and prefixed.

VER. 106.

[3119. ] (va-akay-yé-ma)

and I have performed. From p, to

ratify. See No. 3090. Fut. pih.

with parag. and conversive.
7

VER. 107.

(na-Vané-thee) Iam afflicted.

From , he afflicted. Pret. niph.

R. 66

VER. 109.

naph -shee)דיִמָּתיִּפַכְביִׁשְפַנ

[3125.]

will delight myself.

meditate. From

Fut. kal.

[3126.]

trodden down.

(veesh-vá) and IT :::

Targ. and I will

y , see No. 3077.

VER. 118.

(sa-lée-tha) thou hast

From p, he trod

on, prostrated. Pret. kal. Targ. thou

hast subdued.

[3127 ] tho ?n (tar -mee-thám )

their deceit. From 27, he cast down.

A noun fem. heem. deceit, craftiness,

fallacy, affixed with ■-

[3128. ]

VER. 119.

(see-ghéem) dross.

Plur. of . From 20, to recede.

bhechap-pày ta-méedh) my soul is

continually in my hands: i. e. mylife is LXX. I reckoned sinners ofthe earth,

continuallyexposed to imminentperil . to beprevaricators: they reading i
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from , to err, to sin through igno-

rance, and changing , the se-

cond person into the first. Targ. thou

hast broken theidols, thou hast abolished

allthe impious ofthe earth : translating

, and reading awin, as pawn,

thou hast made to cease.

םיִגיִס,

VER. 120.

From , to fit, strengthen, confirm.

Imp. hiph.being cut off, R. 58.

[3138. ] (tash-let) do not

suffer to domineer. From he

domineered, governed. Fut. hiph.

VER. 136.

טַלָׁש,

[3139. ] (ya-redhoo) descend.

From 7, he descended, flowed away.

[ 3129.] (sa-màr) has shud- Pret. kal, plur.

dered. Rad.

[3130.]

VER. 121 .

(tan-nee-hhé-nee)

leave me not. From П , he left, per-

mitted. Fut. hiph. R. 69. n. 1 .

VER. 122.

[.3131]בֹרֲע ( aróbh) be surety.

From , he mingled, promised, went

VER. 147.

[3140.] (ban-né-sheph) in

the very morning's dawn . From

he breathed, blew. Twilight, whether

morning or evening.

tating.

VER. 148.

[3141. ] (la-séeahh) to medi-

From , he spoke, he me-

Infin. hiph. R. 62. Note.

bail, because merchants in their deal-

ings mix one thing with another, ditated.

interchange, barter. Imper. kal.

[ 3132.] ' y' (ya-Yash-kóo-nee)

From py, heoppressed.oppress me.

Fut. kal.

VER. 128.

[3133.] (yish-shár-tee) I

acknowledged as right. From , was

right. Pret. pih. ( ) in pause.

VER. 131.

[3134. ] (pa - vàr - tee) I

opened. Pret. kal, from , heopened

wide, namely, the mouth.

[3135.] ENN (va-esh-á-pha)

and I panted. From , hepanted.

Fut. kal, as No. 150.

[3136. ]

T

sired. Pret. kal, from 2 , he longed

VER. 150.

[ 3142.] 77 (ka-rebhóo) they ap-

proached. Pret. kal. From 7 , he277,

approached.

[3143. ] (ra-hhá-koo) they

have been sundered. From p , was

far off, was sundered. Pret. kal, plur.

With (+), R. 132.

VER. 158.

ta) and turned myself with loathing,

[3144. ] ip (va-eth-ko-tá-

or, and I was cut up. From , to

loathe, gnaw one's self, to cut up. Fut.

hithp. R. 63.

(ya-ábh-tee) I de-

[3145. ]

finding. From

kal.

for. Read only here in S. S.

VER. 133.

[3137.] 7277 (ha - chén ) confirm .

VER. 162.

זז

(kemo-tsé) as one

, he found. Ben.

VER. 165 .

[ 3146. ] (mich-shól) offence.
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From , he struck with thefoot. A

noun heem. stumbling block, ruin, cause

ofdestruction.

VER. 166.

[3147.] (sib-bàr-tee) Ihave

expected. From a , he hoped, ex-

pected. 1st sing. pret. pih.

VER. 173.

[3148. ] (levoz-ré-nee) to

assist me. From , he assisted. Ge-

rund kal, affixed, as No. 124.

VER. 175.

[ 3149.]

will assist me.

(ya-Yaz-róo-nee)

[3150. ]

.1485.No,רַזָעFrom

VER. 176 .

(kesé) as lamb. i,

a sheep, lamb, or kid, with , as.

[3151. ] 72 (0-bhédh) perishing.

See No. 1241 .

PSALMCXX.כק

VER. 1 .

[ 3152.] nibyn (ham-ma-Valóth)

of degrees. From hy, he ascended.

A noun fem. heem. plur. of hy ,

ascent, degree. A song of degrees, or

ascents. Targ. a song which was com-

posed upon degrees ; there were fifteen

canticles, or songs, from the 120th

Psalm to the 134th, so called, per-

haps, because sung with an ascending

or higher voice.

[3153. ]

VER. 4.

(retha-méem) coals

ofjunipers, which are of such a na-

ture, that if covered with ashes, they

might continue alive the whole year

round. LXX. with desolating coals.

From , he bound. A noun masc.

Di , juniper.*

VER. 5 .

[3154. ] min (0-ya) alas. An in-

terjection [hence Lat. vo.-D.]

[3155.] (Mé-shech) Meshech.

From , hedrew. A drag, harrow,

also, Meshech, son of Japhet, from

whom the Muscovites descended, as

though drawers ofthe bow, in which

they are skilled to this day. Woe is

me, &c. in Mesech, i. e. the Jews, who

are cruel and inhuman as the Mus-

covites or Scythians. Targ. amongthe

Asiatics, for the sons of Japhet oc-

cupied Asia Minor. LXX. alas me,

because sojourning is prolonged, as

though it was 2.

[3156. ] (Ke- dhár) of Kedar.

Targ. of the Arabians. From 777,

was black. Kedar, son of Ishmael,

Gen. 25. 13. who gave name to that

country of Arabia Petræa which the

Nomades inhabit, a tawny or black

people, who inhabit the deserts in

tents, without cities or houses.

VER. 6.

[3157. ] (láh) for itself. Com-

pounded of , to, and , the fem.

affix ; denotes advantage or disadvan-

tage, here, for itself, i. e. for my in-

jury.

אכק
.PSALMCXXI

[3158. ]

VER. 3.

(ya-nóom) he dropped

asleep. From , to drop asleep, to

be sleepy. An inceptive verb. Fut.

kal, R. 60.

בכק
.PSALMCXXII

VER. 3.

[3159. ] (hab-benoo-yá)

built. From 7 , he built. Pahul

kal fem., with emph.
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[3160.] T :: (she-hhub-bera)

which is compact together. From

was united. Pret. puh. fem. with

rel. R. 75.

VER. 6.

T

[3167.] nine (ba-hharóth) in

п, kindling, i. e. when it kindles. From

,, he kindled. Infin. kal, ends in

ni, R. 65. with 2, a mark of the ge-

rund.

[3161. ] (yish-lá-yoo) will be

happy. From , was tranquil,

peaceful. Fut. kal, being changed

into ( ) utterable, R. 66. for .

PSALMCXXIII.גכק

VER. 2.

[.3162]הָחְפִׁש (shiph-hhá) of a

maid servant. From , unused.

VER. 5.

-haz-ze -dho)[3168.]םיִנֹודיזה

néem) proud, swollen, suddenly in-

undating. From T , to be haughty.

A noun heem. plur. read here only

in S. S. or, then the river would have

passed over my soul, with rash waters,

i. e. the flagitious.

[ 3169. ]

VER. 7.

(yo-keshéem) ofthe

A noun fem. servant of a lower de- fowlers. From , he laid a noose,

gree than Я , a handmaid.

[3163. ] (gebhir-táh) ofher

mistress. From , he prevailed in

strength, virtue, 7 , a master, lord,

governor; in the fem. ¡7 , a mis-

tress, queen and in another form

, any housewife. (* ) into (:) ,

R. 122. and the first ( :) becomes ( · ) .

VER. 4.

[3164. ] (hash-sha-anan-

néem) ofthe insolent, tranquil. From

, was tranquil, at ease.

quiet, tranquil, by metonymy, insolent,

net. Ben. kal, plur. or, vocatively,

oh, fowlers !

PSALMCXXV.הכק

VER. 3.

[3170. ] (ya -nóoahh) shall

(not) rest. From , to rest from

work, business, labours. Fut. kal,

R. 60. with ( - ) furtive.

VER. 5 .

and those who are inclining. From

[3171. ] (veham-mat-téem)

he inclined, declined. Part. hiph.

with rel. , inclining, distort-

הָטָב
Tןָנֲאַׁש, :

as ease often renders the carnal man

insolent, dagesh euphon. R. 18. ing, perverting. In the plur. it loses

[3165. ] (ligh-e-yo-néem) , R. 103.

oftheproud oppressing . Compounded [3172. ] nibby (Yakal-kal-lo-

of N , was elate, proud, and , he thám) their perversities. From

afflicted. Prefixed with . Ben. kal. he perverted, turned. A noun fem.

plur. the two latter radical letters

being doubled : crooked ways.דכק.PSALMCXXIV

VER. 3.

[ 3166 . ] (bela- óo-noo) would

have swallowed us up. From , he

PSALMCXXVI.וכק

[3173.]

swallowed up. Pret. kal, plur. affixed. vity. In reg. for

(shee-bhàth) capti-

2 ; in formfrom
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, to return, in signification from

, he led captive, the signification
זכק

.PSALMCXXVII

[3182. ] ( a-melóo) have la-of the roots being changed. See 2605.

[3174.] (kehho-leméem) boured. Pret. kal, from y, he la-

as those dreaming. From , he boured, was wearied out, in mind andFrom ,

dreamed, according to the Chaldaic body.

signification, was healthy, convalescent.

Ben. kal, plur. prefixed with , as.

Targ. as healed sick. LXX. as con-

soled, they taking it for

from , he spared.

VER. 2.

bin,

[3183.] (bho-náv) its builders.

From 2, he built. Ben. kal, plur.

affixed.

[3184.]

VER. 2 .

(mash-kee-me) O

ye rising early! From , unused.

There is neither a Greek, Latin [or

[3175. ] pin (sehhók) laughter. English-D.] term, by which this

From prip, he laughed.

VER. 4.

[3176.] 2 (ban-né-ghebh) in a

dry land. Targ. in time of dryness.

LXX. as a torrent in the south. From

can be translated [earlying, ifthere

was such a word, would be literal,

-D.]; it implies the greatest zeal

and diligence in rising early, moving,

or doing something. Partic. hiph.

34. n. 1 .

plur. in reg. an infin. following, R.

[3185.] (mea-hhare) delay-

27, to dry up. 7 , south, or, dry ing. From , he delayed. Pret. pih .

land, the south being hot and parched.

[3177.]

who sow. From

kal, plur. with

[3178. ]

mow. From

Fut. kal, plur.

[ 3179. ]

VER. 5.

(haz-zo- revéem)

the sowed.

rel. R. 76.

Ben.

(yik-tsó-roo) will

he cut short, mowed.
רצק

VER. 6.

(ha-lóch) going.

From , he went. Infin. kal, this

verbbeing here repeated, implies con-

tinuation, R. 41. n. 1 .

[3180.] (00 -bha-chó) and

weeping. From 2, he wept, la-From ,

mented, wailed. Infin. kal.

[ 3181. ] (alum-mo-tháv)

his sheaves. From , he bound to-

gether. A noun fem. with dagesh

euphonic, R. 18.

plur. in reg. LXX. to rise in the

morning. Rise after ye have sat; read-

.whenafterירחאמasיֵרֲחַאְמing

[ 3186. ]

ofsorrows.

(ha-Yatsa-bhéem)

y,

From , he grieved in

mind, or body. A noun masc.

grief, trouble, sorrow.

VER. 3.

[3187.] (sa-chár) reward.

From , he hired, let out.

VER. 4.

[3188. ] in (ash-pa-thó) his

quiver. Targ. his armoury.

, unused. A noun fem. 7 ,

a quiver, affixed .

PSALM CXXVIII.

VER. 3.

From

[3189. ] (po-riy-yá)fruitful.

2 K
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From , he fructified. Ben. kal,

fem .

[3190. ] (kish-thee-lé) as

plantations. From , he planted.

Plur. masc. in reg. plants, sucklings,

tendrils.

PSALMCXXIX.טכק

[3191 . ] (tsera-róo-nee) have

they afflicted me. From 77 , hebound,

compressed, afflicted. Pret. kal, plur.

affixed.

VER. 3.

[ 3192. ] (gab-bée) my back.

From , projected, was prominent,

gibbous. , hence gibbous, the back,

the prominence of one above other

parts ; affixed. Targ. my body.

[ 3193. ] (hha-reshóo) plough-

ed. From , he ploughed. Pret.

pl. kal.

[ 3194. ] (hho - reshéem)

ploughers. Ben. kal, plur.

[3195.]

[3198. ] (sha-làph) may draw

out, namely, the sickle. Pret. kal,

he drew out, extracted a thing from its

place, tore grass from the ground:

is rendered impersonally, R. 43. n. 2.

Before it may have been torn away, it

is parched. Grass used to be torn up

before mowing was introduced.

VER. 7.

[ 3199. ] (ko-tsér) a mower.

From , he cut down, mowed. Ben.

kal.

[3200. ]

arm .

Affixed.

(vehhits-nó) or his

A rad. noun, 1 , an arm.

[3201. ] (meyam-mér) the

gatherer of sheaves. From , he

made, or, collected handfuls. Part. pih.

PSALMCXXX.לק

VER. 2.

[3202. ] ip (kash-shoo -bhóth)

(he - erée - choo) diligently attentive. heבַׁשָהFrom

made long. From , was long. attended, turned his ear. A noun fem.

Pret. hiph. plur.
plur.

-lema-Sanee)[3196.]םָתיִנֲעַמְל

thám) their furrow. From , he

afflicted. A noun fem. heem.

afurrow : prefixed and affixed. Targ.

lengthened out their ploughing, i. e.

gave us no rest from their slavery,

for the longer the furrows, the more

tedious is the labour of the oxen.

LXX. prolonged their iniquity, they

readingםָתֹונֹווֲע

VER. 6.

[3197. ] (shek-kad-màth)

which before. From , he antici-

pated. A noun fem. taken as an ad-

verb oftime, prefixed with , in reg.

R. 75.

VER. 4.

[ 3203. ] (has- selee-hhá)

pardon itself From no, he waspro-

pitious, he pardoned, with ♬ emphat.

[ 3204. ] (tiv-va-ré) thou may-

est be feared. From , he feared,

be seen; taking it as 877. LXX.

revered. Fut. niph. Targ. thou mayest

on account of thy name, which should

be thy law, they taking it for in,

a law.

VER. 7.

[ 3205. ] (ya-hhél) hope thou.

From , he hoped, expected. Imper.

pih.
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[3206. ] (vehar-bé) and

plenteous. From 27, was many.

VER. 14.
A

noun heem. [3214. ] (po) here. An abverb

ofplace.

PSALMCXXXI.אלק

[3207. ] (rá-moo) are elevated.

From , to be high, uplifted. Pret.

kal, plur.

יִּתְמַמֹודְו

VER. 2 .

i (vedho-màm-tee) and I

quelled. LXX. but I exalted, they

reading . From , to beFrom ,

silent. Pret. pih.

[3208. ] (kegha-móol) as one

weaned. From , he repaid, gave

instead, also, weaned, gave instead of

breast milk. Pahul kal, prefixed with

, as.

PSALMCXXXII.בלק

[3209.] iniy (Yun-no-thó) to be

afflicted of him, i. e. his affliction .

From , he afflicted . Infin. puhal ;

ends in Лi, R. 65. affixed.

VER. 15.

[ 3215. ] 7 (ba-réch) in blessing.

From 7 , in pih.he blessed. Infin. pih.

VER. 16.

[ 3216. ] (al-béesh) I will

clothe. From w , was clothed. Fut.

hiph.

[3217.] (ran-nén) singing. Infin.

pihel, from 127, see No. 275.

[3218. ]

VER. 17.

(ats-méeahh) I will

cause to bud. From , it budded.

Fut. hiph.

[3219. ] (Va-ràch-tee) I

havefitted. Pret. kal, from , see

No. 225.

[3210 ]

VER. 4.

(tenoo-má) slumber.

From , to slumber. A noun fem.

heem.

[3211. ]

in Ephratha.

VER. 6.

(beeph-rá-tha)
TT::

From he fruc-

tified. A heem. noun proper ; Eph-

ratha, or Bethlehem, a country and

city, so called from Ephrath, wife of

Caleb.

VER. 8.

[3212.] i¬N (va-arón) and the ark

ofthy strength. An ark, chest.

VER. 13.

PSALMCXXXIII.גלק

[3220. ] 1

VER. 2.

(haz-za-kán) the very

beard. From 1 , he grew old. [ Hence

perhaps, senex.—D.]

PSALMCXXXV.הלק

VER. 4.

[ 3221. ] inap (lis -gul-la-thó)

for his peculiar treasure. From p

unused. A noun fem.

[3222. ]

[3213. ] (iv-vá) he hath de- pours.

VER. 7.

(nesee-ćem) the va-

From S , he elevated. A

sired. Pret. pih.
noun masc. si , a prince, an exalted
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person, also, an exhalation which rises

up from moist places.

VER. 9.

A

·

PSALMCXXXVI.ולק

VER. 6.

extending. From 7, he expanded,

extended. Ben. kal, ( - ) for ( - ) R.

108.

[ 3223.] ¬ (bephar-Yó) upon [ 3230.] vi ? (lero-kày) to him

Pharaoh. From , was free.

common name for the kings of Egypt ;

Josephus says, that it signifies king

in the ancient language of Egypt ;

they were afterwards styled Ptolemies,

from Ptolemy, one of Alexander's

generals ; now Sultans, since the Ara-

bians obtained its possession.

VER. 11 .

[3224.] in (lesee-hhón) Sichon.

From the Arabic, p, he burdened.

The proper name of the king of the

Amorites.

[3225.]

Amorites.

:: T (ha-emo-rée) ofthe

From , he said. A

Gentile noun heem. R. 23. so called

from Amor, son of Canaan, Gen. 10.

16. put here for the Canaanites in ge-

neral, of whom the Amorites formed

the principal part.

[ 3226. ] 2 (00-leyógh) and Og.

VER. 17.

[3231. ]

VER. 10.

(lemac-ké) to him

smiting. From 23, in hiph. he struck.

Part. hiph. for 72 , being com-

pensated by dagesh, R. 69.

VER. 13.

ג

[3232.] i ? (legho-zér) to him

dividing. From 2, he cut, divided.

Benoni kal, prefixed with , to.

[3233.] (ligh-za-réem) into

parts. There is a tradition that the

Red Sea was divided into twelve parts,

through which they severally passed.

according to the number of the tribes,

782,
From he cut in two.

VER. 15.

[ 3234. ] ¬ ? (venee-Yér) and shook

off, i. e. cast down in the sea. From

[3227. ] (ya-azée-noo) will , he shook. Pret. pih.

apply the ear. From I , see No. 218.

Fut. hiph. plur.

VER. 20.

[ 3228.] “ bi (hal-le-vée) ofthe Le-

vites. From 1 , he was given up to,

devoted, joined to. Levi, son ofJacob,

see Gen. 29. 34.

VER. 16.

[3235.] (lemo-léech) to him

leading. From , he went, walked.

Part. hiph.

VER. 23.

(sheb-beshiph-

From

[ 3236.]

lé-noo) who in our low state.

bow, was humble. , dejection,

humility. Affixed with , our, and

(sho-chén) inhabiting. prefixed with relative, R. 75. see

VER. 21.

[3229. ]

Ben. kal, see No. 2639. No. 770.
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[ 3237. ]

VER. 24.

77

masc. affixed. Targ. our carriers away.

Others have it from , he sus-

(vay-yiph-reké- pended, as though they demanded joy

on our suspended ones, i. e. harps

which we had suspended from the

willows.

noo) andrescued us. From , broke,

broke off, tore off the skin from the

flesh, metaph. rescued from dangers.

Fut. kal, affixed , and prefixed with

1 conversive.

PSALMCXXXVII.זלק

ל

VER. 7.

[ 3244. ] , Edhóm, see No.

1986.

[ 3245.] (Vá-roo) lay ye bare.

From 7 , he laid bare, uncovered.

Imper. pih. rejected, R. 66. ( * ) for

dagesh omitted, R. 19.

[3246. ] TD (ha-yesódh) thefoun-

dation. From TD , he founded, with

emphatic.

[3238. ] (ba-bhèl) of Babylon.

From , he confounded, as though

babe [compounded of , wherein, ?,

God-D.], one being omitted where

God, , confounded: see Gen. 11 .

9. Its magnitude was such, that ac-

cording to Aristotle, 1. 3. polit. c. 2.

when it was taken by Cyrus, a great

part ofthe city knew nothing of the

matter for three days after.

[3239. ]

wept. From , he wept, through vastated. Pahul kal, with relative.

grief or joy. Pret. kal,

changed into ( ) , R. 66 .

" T :

(ba-chée-noo) we

being

[3240.] 2 (bezoch-ré-noo) in

us remembering: i . e. while we re-

membered. From , to remember.

Infin. kal, as No. 1092 .

VER. 2.

[ 3241. ] (Vara-bhéem) wil-

lows. From 7 , was pleasant. Plur.

masc. Its sing. is not found in Scrip-

ture ; the points (see 1018) may be

(™), ( ** ), or ( *** ), of which the last

is likelythe most approved in Mishna.

[3242. ] (ta-lée-noo) we hung.

From , he suspended, hung. 1st.

plur. pret. kal, as No. 3239.

[3243.]

VER. 3.

bin (vetho-la-lé-noo)

[ 3247.]

VER. 8.

(hash-shedhoo-

dhá) devastatrix, or, who art, or, art

to be laid waste. From TT , he de-

[3248. ]

VER. 9.

(shey-yo-hhéz) who

seizeth. From , he held, he seized,

obtained. Fut. kal, being quies-

cent in 1, R. 54. with rel. R. 75.

PSALMCXXXVIII.חלק

VER. 3.

[3249. ] (tar-hee-bhé-nee)

thou causest me to raise myself. From

27, he raised himself, prevailed in

Fut. hiph. af-
strength or power.
fixed.

VER. 6.

[3250. ] (vesha-phál) andthe

humble. From , he was humble.

[3251 . ] (mim-mer-hhák)

and our injurers. From , he from afar. From 7, he was far

heaped up, raised on high : literally, distant, length of space or time, dis-

ourheapers together, confounders. Plur. tance.
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[3252. ]
T " :
7" (yeye-dháy) he will , to press, oppress, besiege, also, to

know. From VT , he knew. Fut. form bypressing. Pret. kal, affixed.

compounded of kal and pihel ; from

kal, it is T , as No. 484 ; from pihel,

it has ( ) as though will thoroughly

know. Or it is fut. hiph. will make

known, for 7 , in the Chaldaic

form, R. 137.

VER. 8.

VER. 6.

[ 3260. ]

Fromאָלָּפ,

(pelee-á) wonderful.

was wonderful. A noun

fem. According to the text we are

to read , the masc. of which

(likewise text) occurs, Jud. 13. 18.

but the Masorites have changed both,

the latter into , and the one here

they wish to have shaped and pro-

[3253.] (té-reph) thou shalt

intermit, forsake. From 7, he was

thin, weak, he desisted, intermitted. Fut.nounced , the points of all

hiph. by apocope for 7 , R. 67 .

n. 4.

PSALMCXXXIX.טלק

[ 3254. ] *272 (hhakar-tá-nee)

thou hast searched me. From , he

searched out, he explored. 2nd sing.

pret. kal, affixed .

VER. 2.

[3255.] nh22 (bàn -ta ) thou hast

understood. From 2, to understand.

Pret. kal, irreg. for 2, being

excluded, R. 58. with 7 parag.

[ 3256. ] (lere-yée) mythought.

From , he fed, associated. yn,

a companion, friend, who isfed with

one; according to Chaldaic usage,

thought. Prefixed and affixed. Targ.

my society. LXX. thy friends.

VER. 3.

[ 3257. ] (veribh-yée) and my
[ 3257.] ≥7? (veribh-yée) andmy

lying down. From 27, he laid down.

a lying down. Affixed.

[3258.] 7h25pm (his -càn -ta ) thou

art accustomed. From , he pro-

fited. Pret. hiph. with paragogic .

[ 3259. ]

VER. 5.

(tsar-tá-nee) thou

hast beset me, or, formed me. From

such words (thus destined to be and

not to be) belonging to the conso-

nants in the margin. The authority

of those which are thus doomed to

silence, has not seldom been protected

by criticism (see 1973) , four of them

remarkable for not having a mar-

ginal substitute, see 2605.

[3261. ] (nis-gebhá) it is ex-

alted. From 2 , was exalted. Pret.

fem. niph.

[3262. ]

flee. From

VER. 7.

(ebh-ráhh) shall I

, he fled. Fut. kal.

VER. 8.

[3263. ] (es-sàk) should I as-

cend. From , he ascended. Fut.

kal, R. 69.

[3264. ] (veat-sée-Ya) and

shall I strew down, i . e. shall I make

my bed in the grave. Fut. hiph. with

parag. ( ) being compensated by

dagesh, R. 69. n. 2.

VER. 11 .

:[3265.] *222 ! (yeshoo- phé -nee )

will cover me. From , he crushed,

diminished; fut. kal, affixed.

VER. 13.

[3266. ] (tesuc-ké-nee) thou
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hast covered me. From , he co- to vanity. From si , he bore. Pret.

vered. Fut. kal, by syncope for kal, plur. with & parag. R. 102. n. 1 .

, R. 67. affixed . R. 125.

[3267. ]

VER. 15 .

( ots - mée) my

strength. From yy , he was robust,

solid. , strength, force, also, a

solid bone, leg, the substance or es-

sence of anything, the thing itself

Affixed. Targ. and LXX. my bone.

[3268.] (Yus-sé-thee) Iwas

made in secret. i . e. in the womb.

From , he made. Pret. puhal.

I was compressed, the signification

being borrowed from Dy, he com-

pressed, trod on.

[3269. ] (ruk-kam-tee) I

have been curiously wrought. From

Op , he embroidered. Pret. puhal.027,

LXX. and my substance, they reading

, andmy stature.

[3270. ]

VER. 16.

(gol-mée) my sub-

stance. From , he gathered, rolled

up. , a ball, an imperfect body,

embryo. Affixed. Targ. my body.

[3271. ] (yut- sá-roo) will be

formed. From , he pressed, formed,

formed bypressing. Pret. puhal .

VER. 17.

[3272.] (ya-keróo) are pre-

cious. From 2 , was weighty, pre-

cious. Pret. plur. kal.

VER. 19.

[3273. ] (tik-tól) thou wilt

slay. From p, he slew. Fut. kal.

VER. 20.

[ 3274.] (na -sóo) are raised

rad. being excluded, after the man-

ner of quiescents in third rad.

byּואְׂשָנ ametathesis for

T

or

[3275. ] (Va-ré-cha) thine

enemies. From , to be vigilant.

, an enemy, as watching. Or, ac-

cording to Chaldaic usage, for , by

the usual change of Y into y. Plur.

affixed. Targ. the lords of hate. LXX.

thy cities, as though from y, a city.

[3276. ]

sue with hate.

Fut. kal.

me.

VER. 21 .

(es-ná) I will pur-

From , he hated.

VER. 22.

[3277. ] ?? (hhok-ré-nee) search

From , he explored. Im-

per. kal, affixed . No. 3254 .

PSALMCXL.מק

VER. 4.

[ 3278. ] ( ach-shóobh) of

an asp. Anoun of four letters.

VER. 8.

[3279.] nhimp (sac -có-tha ) thou

hast covered. From , he covered,

by syncope,, R. 70. 2nd sing.

Pret. kal, assumes i, R. 71. with ♬

parag.

[ 3280. ] (ná-shek) of war.

From p , he kissed. War, in which

we meet one another face to face, as

it were, kiss.

VER. 9.

[3281.]

sires. From

(ma-avay-yé) the de-

, he desired. A heem.

noun plur. in reg.
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[3282. ] (zema-mó) his wicked

thought. A rad. noun affixed, from

Dt, see No. 687.

[3283. ] (ta-phék) bring (not)

to light. From p , to come out (same

as the Chald. ). Fut. hiph.

being cut off, R. 58.

perfect.

VER. 10.

Targ. do not

[3284. ] (mesib-báy) of those

surrounding me. From , he sur-

rounded. Part. hiph. plur. affixed .

[ 3285.]

[3290.]

tion. From

A noun with dagesh euphonic.

imper. kal, with parag. observe.

[3291.] (dàl) the door. By

(nit-será) preserva-

2, he preserved, guarded.

Or,

apocope from , a door, see No.

2446. Or, infin. kal, from , he

drew, elevated, for niby.

VER. 4 .

[3292.] bbinn (lehith-Yo-lél)

to working. From hy, he planned,

framed, studied, acted. Infin. hithp.

Targ. to thinking thoughts.

[3293. ] (el-hhàm) I will eat.

, he ate. Fut. kal.

VER. 11.

i (bema-hamo- From

róth) into deep pits. From 27, un-
[3294.] □ (beman-Yam-

used, plur. fem. heem. occurs not me-hèm) from their dainties. From

elsewhere in S. S. , but is used bythey , see No. 669. plur. masc. affixed.

Talmudists.

Dey , pleasant things, pleasures.

[3286. ]

VER. 12.

ּוּנֶדּוצְי (yetsoo-dhèn-noo)

VER. 5 .

shall hunt him. From 7 , to set snares, [3295. ]

to hunt, to fowl, tofish. Fut. kal, af- From , hiph.

fixed.

[3287.] is

(ya-née) let him break.

, he broke. Fut.

(lemadh-hhe- hiph. & omitted. Targ. will weaken.

phóth) to precipices. From Я , he

impelled, plur. fem. heem. impulses,

fallings, precipices.

PSALMCXLI.אמק

VER. 2.

[3288.] (mas-àth) elevation.
•

From Ni , he bore, elevated. A noun

heem. , fem. i , elevation.

Dagesh rejected, R. 20. R. 117.

VER. 3.

[3289. ] (shom-rá) a guard.

From , he guarded. A noun

fem.

VER. 6.

[3296. ] (nish-metóo) areּוטְמְׁשִנ

cast down. From

Pret. niph. plur.

, he threw down.

[ 3297. ] (na-Yé-moo) were

agreeable. From Dy , he was agree-

able . Pret. plur. kal.

[ 3298.]

[3299.]

VER. 7.

(pho-léahh) cutting.

(00-bho-kéay) and

From , he cut up. Ben. kal .

cleaving. From , he cleft, broke.

Ben. kal.

[3300.] (niph-zeróo) are
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scattered.

Pret. niph.

From , he scattered. ofprison. From 2 , he shut up.

VER. 8.

¬y♫[3301.] (teàr) leave (not)

bare. From , he stripped, eva-

cuated. Fut. pih. formy by apo-

cope, R. 67.

VER. 9.

[.3302]ויָרֹמְכַמְּב (bemach- mo-

ráv) into his nets. From , he

grew warm, was burned up, contracted .

A noun heem. , a net in which

fishes are contracted, i. e . enclosed.

Plur. masc. prefixed and affixed.

PSALM CXLII. D

[3303. ]

VER. 2.

N (ez-Yák) I will cry.

From py , he cried out, exclaimed. Fut.

kal.

VER. 4.

A

noun heem. , a prison, enclosure:

prefixed with , from.

[3309. ] (yach-tée-roo) will

surround. From , he surrounded.

Fut. hiph. (*) being deficient.

PSALMCXLIII.גמק

[3310. ]

VER. 3.

(ho-shee-bhá-nee)

made me to dwell. From , he sat,

dwelt. Pret. hiph. affixed.

VER. 4.

[3311. ] in (yish-to-mém) will

be stupified. From , he was

amazed, stupified. Fut. hithp. by a

metathesis of and n, R. 47. and

with instead of dagesh, R. 72.

VER. 5.

[3312. ] ( aso - hhéahh) I

willmeditate. Targ. I will speak. From

heart, he meditated. Fut. pih. R. 63.

[3304 ] (behith - Yat- , he spoke, with the mouth or

téph) in rolling itselfup, i. e. when

my mind is overwhelmed with cares.

From , was rolled up, covered.

Infin, hithp.

VER. 5.

[3305. ] (hab-bét) in looking

on. From , he beheld. Infin . hiph.

for pret. R. 69. with redundant.

[ 3306. ] 7 (ur-é) and in seeing,

i. e. and I see. From 77, he saw.

Infin. kal. inthe form of the imperat.

with (.. ) fornisa.

[3307.] (mac-kéer) acknow-

ledging. From 2, in. hiph. heFrom ,

acknowledged. Part. hiph. R. 69.

VER. 8.

VER. 6.

[ 3313. ]

stretched out. From

extended. Pret. pih.

(pe - ràs - tee) I

, he expanded,

VER. 12.

(veha-abhadh-tá)

דַבָא
he

[3314. ]

and thou wilt destroy. From

perished. In hiph. he destroyed. Pret.

hiph. with conversive.

PSALMCXLIV.דמק

VER. 2.

[3315. ] 7777 (ha-ro-dhédh) who

is subduing. From 777, he subjected,

[3308. ] (mim-mas-gér) out subdued. Ben. kal, with rel.

2 L
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[3324. ] (mephee - kéem)

bringingforth. From , in hiph. he

produced, brought forth.

VER. 5.

[3316.] va (gàv) touch.
From

hiph.

עֶגָב
y , he touched.

cut off, R. 68.

Imper. kal, being [3325. ] 1

VER. 6.

[3317. ] pi¬≥ (berók) cast lightning.

From , he cast lightning, coruscated.

Imper. kal, is read here only.

VER. 11 .

[ 3318.] (petsé-nee) deliver me.

From , he opened his mouth .

From the Chaldaic usage, metaphori-

cally, he redeemed, freed. Imp. kal,

being cut off on account of the

affix.

[3319. ]

VER. 12.

(kin-tee-Véem) as

plants. From y , he planted. Masc.

plur. with , as.

[3320.]

well educated.

T%:

Part. plur.

(miz-zán)from nourish-

ment to nourishment, i. e. continual

nourishment. From is formed I,

food, nourishment. Targ. from year

to year, i . e. from harvest time to

harvest time. LXX. from this to that,

as though it was - itp.

[ 3326.] i (ma-alee-phỏth)

bringing forth a thousand. From

a thousand. Part. hiph. plur. fem.

formed a thousand, as though thou

sanded.

[3327. ] (merub-ba-bhóth)

may be increased by myriads. From

7, he multiplied. Part. puh. fem.

borrowingits significationfrom 7,

a myriad

[3328. ]

VER. 14.

(mesub-ba-léem)

very fat. From , he carried. Part.

(meghud-da-léem) plur. puh. formed to carry, burdened,

Fromלַדָּג
he was laden with flesh and fat.

great, he increased, grew up, nourished.

Part. puhal, plur.

[3321. ] (keza-viy-yóth) as

angles, i. e . corner stones. From 1,

unused. A noun fem. prefixed with

, as. , in plur. ends in i , R.

32.

܂

[3322. ] (mehhut-ta-bhóth)

cutout, i. e. as angles ofpalaces, formed

of cut stone. From 20 , he cut wood

Part. puhal.or stones.

VER. 13.

"T :

TT

[3323. ] (meza-vé-noo) our

garners, or cellars. From , see

No. 3321. A noun heem. plur. in reg.

with an affix, , inner angles,

cellars.

TT:
[3329. ] (tseva-hhá) clamour.

From , he vociferated. A noun

fem. complaint, clamour through grief.

Targ. clamour of weeping, for they

were accustomed to cry out on the

report of a public calamity.

VER. 15.

[3330 ] H2 (shee -cá-cha ) to

whom it is thus, T , so thus, used by

Rabbins frequently for ri , so. With

rel. R. 75. by a doubling of .

PSALM CXLV. MAP

[3331. ] This Psalm is entitled

77 , praise ofDavid, because

it is throughout but a praising_of

God. Accordingly the ancient He-
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brews declare him happy whoever in

after times utters this Psalm thrice

each day with the mouth, heart, and

tongue. The verses commence with

the letters of the Alphabet in order,

with the exception of >.

VER. 3.

[3332. ] (hhé-ker) search. A

rad. noun, searching, scrutiny. From

, see No. 3254.

VER. 6.

[3333.] (ugh-dhul-la-
ָךיִתָּלְדְגּו

matical figure, Zakeph, from the ele-

vated figure and voice.

[3337.] (hac - kephoo -

phéem) them bowed down. From 2 ,

he bent, Pahul kal, 1 , curved, bent

down. With rel.

VER. 16.

[3338.] ni (po-théahh) thou art

opening, i. e. thou openest. Ben. kal,

from , he opened.

[3339. ] (00-mas-béeay)

and satisfying. From vin, he satis-

thechá) and thy magnificence. Ac- fied, fed. Part. hiph.

cording to the points it is sing, accord-

ingto.ָךיֶתֹולְדְגּו the letters it is plur

see No. 2258.

VER. 20.

[3340. ] (yash-méedh) will

destroy. FromT , he destroyed. Fut.

VER. 8.

hiph.

[3334.]

great in kindness.

T:
(ugh - dhol) and

72, see No. 578.
לֹודָּג

VER. 14.

LXX. insert the Lord is faithful, &c.

before the 14th verse perhaps, as not

finding the verse beginning with ,

they supplied its deficiency from the

17th verse by changing the first word

R. Salom .gives this.ןָמאבintoקיִּדַצ T::

cause for the omission of 】, David saw

PSALMCXLVI.ומק

VER. 4.

[3341. ] nihy (Vesh-to-no-tháv)

his thoughts. From , was candid,

bright, metaph. he thought. A noun

fem. plur. affixed.

[3342.] (mat-téer) loosing.

From , he leaped up, also, freed,

Partic. hiph.

[3343.] (asoo-réem) those

From , he bound. Pahul

in it (3) a difficult falling or ruin (of loosed.

which Isaiah speaks, 24. 20.) ,

the daughter ofIsrael fell and will not bound.

be again: wherefore he passed on (to kal.

the letter ) and sustained her with

the Holy Spirit (saying), Tid, the

Lord sustains all pin, falling.

[3335. ] (han-no-pheléem) kal, from

who arefalling, i. e. fall. From ears.

he fell down. Ben. kal, plur. with ♬

relative.

[3336. ]

VER. 8.

(po - kéahh) opening. Ben.

p , he opened, the eyes or

[3344. ] □ y (Viv-réem) the blind,

i. e. the eyes of the blind. From

(vezo - képh) and , in pihel, he blinded, pulled out

upraising. From the elevated, the eyes. A rad. noun, plur. of y,

upraised. Ben. kal, hence the gram- blind.
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VER. 9.

דֵדֹועְי
[3345. ] TT (yevo-dhédh) will

establish. From TT , he balanced,

confirmed. Fut. pihel, ofthe form of

pohel.

[3346. ] (yevav - véth) will

subvert. Fut. pihel. From y, he

subverted.

VER. 10.

[3347. ] (yim-lóch)willreign.

Fut. kal, from , see No. 2730.

PSALMCXLVII.זמק

[3348. ] (zam-merá) to sing.7

From , see No. 375. Infin. pih.

with parag. for th.

VER. 2.

(bo - né) building.

Ben. kal,

[3349.]

From , see No. 1173.

in reg. R. 122.

[3350. ] ?? (nidh-hhé) the out-

casts. From П , see No. 1370. Ben.

niph. in reg.

[3351. ] D

ther together.

No. 1303.

[3352. ] “¬¬

T

(yechan-nés) will ga-

Fut. pih. fromDp, see

VER. 3.

[3355.]

VER. 7.

( enóo) cry aloud.

Targ. sing. From , he chanted,

responded, he sang. Imp. kal, plur.

VER. 8.

.3356]הֶּפַכְמַה ] (ha-mechas-sé)

who covers. From

Partic. pih. with

excluded from .

, he covered.

rel. dagesh being

VER. 9.

[3357.] 7 ( o-rébh) ofthe raven.

From 7 , he mixed. Also, grew late

in the evening, dusky, dark, hence, a

crow or raven, from its black colour.

Ravens neglect their young in the

nest, which in consequence fill the

air with their cries of hunger ; and

are providentially sustained, until able

to fly, on dew, flies, and worms. See

Mat. 6. 26. and Luke, 12. 24.

VER. 10.

[3358. ] pi (besho-ké) in the

leg. Dual in reg. prefixed with >, in.

legs of a man. A rad. noun piri, a

From pp , to walk continually.

(lish-bhoo-re) the [ 3359.]

Ben. kal, frombroken in heart. From , see No.

164. Pahul kal, in reg. plur. of7 ,

broken.

(um-hhab-bésh)[3353. ]

and binding. From w , he bound.

Partic. pih. prefixed, and binding upon

their griefs. Targ. and laying on plas-

ter.

VER. 4.

[3354. ] (mo-né) reckoning.

From , he numbered. Ben. kal.

VER. 11.

și¬ (ro-tsé) delighting.

7, see No. 1771 .

VER. 15.

[3360. ] (hash-sho-léahh)

who is sending, i. e. who sends. Ben.

kal. From , he sent.

[ 3361. ]

VER. 16.

(cat -sá-mer) as very

wool. Targ. white like wool. By wool

is denoted, whiteness, purity, clean-
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ness, Isaiah, 1. 18. A rad. noun,

, wool, prefixed with , as. It

bears affinity to the verb,,to cut.

[ 3362. ] ¬ (kephór) hoar frost.

LXX. scattersa cloud as ashes. From

PSALMCXLIX.טמק

[3372. ]

VER. 4.

, he covered. A noun masc. with- decorate. From

out a plur. because it covers the

earth.

[3363. ] (yephaz-zér) will scat-

ter. Fut. pih. From , he scattered,

dispersed.

VER. 17.

[3364.] b

ing. Part. hiph.

No. 66.

(yepha-ér) he will

, he adorned, de-

corated, glorified. Fut. pih. LXX.

will exalt.

VER. 6.

[3373. ] nippi (ro-memóth) ex-

altations. From 7, or 7, to ex-

(mash-léech) cast- alt. A noun in reg. plur. fem. of

Din, elevation. Targ. praises. When
From , see

about to engage in battle they will

extol God with praises, which will

be as double-edged swords in their

hands.

[3365.] in (kor-hhó) his hail.

LXX. his ice. From , to make

bald. , ice, because it makes

herbs and plants bald and languid.

Affixed.

[ 3366. ] ? (chephit-téem) as

morsels. Fromл , he broke. ,

a bit, fragment.

[3367. ] in (ka-ra-thó) of his

cold. From , to grow cold. Af-

fixed. (+) not changed where dagesh

is implied, R. 114.

VER. 18.

[3368. ] (yash-shébh) will blow.

From , he blew. Fut. hiph. Targ.

will suffer to blow.

[3369. ] (yiz-zeloo) willflow.

From , heflowed. Fut. kal.

PSALM CXLVIII. MDD

VER. 5.

[3370. ] 777 (venibh-rá-oo) and

were created. From , he created.

Pret. niph. plur.

VER. 14.

[3374.] ni (pee-phiy-yóth) of

edges. Targ. oftwo sides. П , aface,

front, and by doubling it, two faces

or edges.

VER. 8.

[3375. ] (bezik-kéem) with

fetters. From ppt, Chald. pp , to bind.

Plur. masc. prefixed. Is read five

times in S. S.

PSALM CL.

VER. 3.

[3376.] (be-thé-kay) on the

clangor of the trumpet. From PA,

he clanged, sounded the trumpets. En,

the impression of a trumpet, clangor.

Is read here only.

VER. 4.

TT

[3377. ] (bemin-néem) on

harps. Either from , he numbered,

or 1 , a species, , a musical in-

strument, so called from the variety

[3371. ] (kero-bhó) near to and number of its strings . Its exact

him. See No. 640. form is unknown. Read here only.
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[3378. ] (veug-gábh) and on

the organ. From , he loved wan-

tonly, or madly, as though he gave up

his time to musical instruments, that

he may be continually enjoying his

beloved object, hence y, an organ,

[ 3379.]

VER. 5.

(betsil-tsele) on

the cymbals of hearing, i. e. of the

greatest sound. From hy, it tinkled.

whose melody imparts delight. Its Plur. masc. in reg. read twice, here

form is uncertain. Read four times and 2 Sam. 6. 5.

in S. S.

AT THE END OF THE PSALTER THIS MASORETIC NOTE IS ADDED.

ךזכאאםיִרְׂשֶעְוהָעְבִׁשְותֹואֵמׁשֵמֲחַוםִיַּפְלַאםיִלִהְּתלֶׁשםיִקּוסְּפַהרָּפְסִמ

ןקםיִרֹומְזִמּוטיויָרָדְסּוםֶהיִפְּבּוהּוּתַפְיַוֹויְצֶחְוןָמיִס

"

TT;

The number of verses in the Psalms is 2000 and 500 and 7 and 20,

their sign (or memorial) ; and its middle is Psalm, 78. 36.

םֶהיִפְּב

2
, and its sections are, 19. and Psalms 17, 150.

הָלְסַח

THE END OF THE BOOK OF PSALMS.
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ןתתוהת1160שרחִּת

השחת
הָּלִהְּת1161 **: *

ּולִהָּת2221הָנְכַׁשְחֶּת T:

ְךַלְהִּת405 יִּתְחַּתתַחַּת

היתחת

תֹוּיִּתְחַּת

ָךיִּתְחַּת

ּוניֵּתְחַּת

טָּת

יִנֵׁשְטִּת
• ·

•

ָךיֶתָּלִהְּת2044

ib.

ib.

לַבּוּת

הָדֹוּת405

יִנֵעיִדֹוּת

יִּתְלַחֹוּת1150

תֹוחָכֹוּת|1151

דבאת|2297

דבאת460

ןּובהאּת|1700

תואַּתהָוֲאַּת|1126

680

ז־:

רחאת

רטאת|1539

ריִאָּת|1515
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בשת

ןּוסָּלְפִּת
• ·

..תַּלִפְּת

יִתָּלִפְּת

קֵפָּת

ּוּנֶדְקְפִּת

חתפת

קַּדְצִּת
•

חָמְצִּת

דיִמְצַּת

הָניִפְצִּת

ּונְרְצִּת

םּוקָּת
·

תַוְקִּת
•

לֹטְקִּת

אֵּנַקְּת
•

ּועְקִּת

ביִׁשְקַּת

בֶרִּת

יִנֵּבְרַת

· ·

· · ·

•

• ·

·

·

•

•

ינדנת1942 |

ףָּדְבִּת178

ib. •

·

•

•

·

•

•

•

·

·

·

·

• •· ·

·

• • ·

. •

T :

טּונָּת3283

·

·

.הָמּונְּת398

ָךיֶמּוחְנַּת1839

יִנֵחיִּפַּת|1820

םיִּנַּת|2613

םיִניִּבַּת|1807

ףיִנָּת2092

595

42

·

•

· •

• • •

םצּפַנִּת

ָךֶבְבֹוסְּת

יִנֵּכְסִּת477

·

ביטית|1423

ןָמיֵּת39

יִנֵרְסַיְּת|380

ְךִּת|2773

דַּבְכִּת|3210

ןֹוּכִּת|2744

ןיִכָּת|3130

הָלְכִּת1649

ib. ·

• · •

· ·

· ·

יִנֵכְמְסִּת3273

יִנֵדָעְסִת1426

ףסת1724

ּורְּפְסִּת2753

ריִּתְסַּת541

רֵתָּפִּת2257

ּוהֵרְטַעְּת

841

·

ּוּנֶרְטְעַּת3249

ּועּת874

יִעֹר1148

םיִלְעַּת842

תֹומָלֲעַּת2801

דֹמֲעַּת991

הנעת|2361

ּונֵנֲעַּת2188

יננֲעַּת|3127

רַעְּת2861

גֹורֲעַּת2072

ְךֹרֲעַּת1624

הֶׂשֲעַּת1998

99
ףת

•

·

•

•

•

•

• •

·1779

2451

287

509

1268

2667

• • •

·

•

•

·

540 • •

3114 • • • ·

2358

2066

2590

1105

3242

1375 · · ·

2075 • •

יִּתְנַּכִּת

םרפכת|2136

.טֵהַלְּת|104

ןיִלָּת340

ּוניִלָּת|3266

ֹודְּכְלִּת|152

ָהיֶמָלְּת839

גַעְלִּת1130

םת86

601

2689

401

283

485

146

ib.

ib.

·

•

·

• · •

תֶרֶאְפִּת3253

ָךֶּתְרַאְפִּת2152

גּופת2020

הָּלִפְּת1745

יִנֵטְלַפְּת1448

·

·

·

ּוה

ּומַּת

גּומָּת

· · •

·

73

344 ·

1481

1738

427 ·

•

· • •

1716

2080

729

2517

1357

676

635 •

ib.

ib. •

692

הנגגומת|1944
:T::

ָךֶתָנּומְּת2758

487

הָתּומְּת

תֵתֹומְּת1654

דימת

םיִמָּת

הָמיִמְּת

םיִמיִמְּת

ְךֹמָּת3301

ָּתְכַמָּת1594

רֹּכְמִּת225

34
אֵלַמְּת

ּונְמַּת2544

סֶמֶּת|2243

ib. ·

•

אָצְמִּת

ּוהֵליִׁשְמַּת2387

יִנֵכְׁשְמִּת178

ןֵּתןֵּת860

·

·

•

·

•

• • ·

•

1591

1636 · •

•723

2057 • · ·

• ·

• ·

•

1960

537

402

1166

1167

יִנֵמְמֹורְּת

הָעּורְּת

ביִחְרַּת

םֵחַרְּת

קַחְרִּת

ּומיִרָּת
·

ץיִרָּת
•

םָתיִמְרַּת

ׁשֹמְרִּת

ןיִנְרַּת

עַרָּת

הָלֵעְרַּת

םֵעֹרְּת

ףֶרֵּת

ןּודְצְרִּת

ּוחצרִּת

ׁשיִׁשְרַּת
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· · •
דָּסַחְתִּת

רַחְתִּת

גָגֹומְתִּת

םָּמַּתִּת

־ןֶּתִּתןֵּתִּת

ּוהֵנְּתִּת

ּונֵבְּתִּת

יִנֵנְּתִּת

• •

• ·

•

םֵרְמְׁשִּת810

ליפשת1425

יִנֵּנְׁשַּת594

הֵּנַׁשִּת819

הָעּוׁשְּת1010 יִנֵתְּפְׁשִּת2971

טקְׁשִּת812

םֵקְׁשַּת

יִחֲחֹוּתְׁשִּת

29

95

ib.

ib.

•

•

•

ib. •

•תִּת

עָּלַּבְתִּת

רָרָּבְתִּת

·

•

לֵּלַהְתִּת816 לֶּתַּפְתִּת
• ·•

תֵחְׁשַּת2563

ינפטְׁשִּת1420

ינמישת1603

חַּכְׁשִּת531

גֵלְׁשַּת2975

טלשִּת814

יִנֵכיִלְׁשִּת1329

יִנֵעיִמְׁשַּת2820

3075

957 •

1317

1929

2207 • •

862

528

2149

3138

66

1835 .



A KEY TO THE PSALTER,

COMPREHENDING IN 564 VERSES ALL THE HEBREW WORDS CONTAINED

IN THE ENTIRE BOOK OF PSALMS.

Psal. Ver.

1 4

Psal.

9 .

Ver. Psal. Ver.

1 17 10

6 12

2

1
2
6
6
9
2

7 14

17 15

21

8 18

10 .

3 . 3

8

10 .

4
3
8

4 10

5

8

18

2
3
7
8

9
0
6

11

5 1

4

9

10

11

12

6 .

13

14

1
3
4
7
8 15 •

3
6

2
6
7
9

7

5

1
6
6
3
4

16 •

8 17

2
3
4
8
0

29

2
3
6
8
0
1
7
2
2
7
2
8
2
3
5

7
9

11

19

9 18 . 41

43

46

19 .

1
3

2
3
6
6
7
8
1
2
3
4

3
4
5

5

1
4
3
6

3
4
3
∞
-

9

20

4
6
9
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21

25

2
2
3

25

27

12

24

+
2
2

5

2

4

Ver. Psal.

21 3 35

7

10

22 7

8

10 37 •

13

15

16

Psal. Ver. Psal. Ver.

19 45 10

21 14

15

3
5
6

9 48 3

8

21

35

2+
2
2
3 14

4

49

34

15

1
9
3

4

4
5

3
8
8

11

19

6
7
8
9
1
9

50 .

21

2
3
8
4
2

13

18

19

51

39

6
8
4
2

2
3
4
5

9

20

29

7
9

6 52 .

7

4
7

30 .

1
6
2

11

12 55

14

31

2
232

21

23 41

4 42

4
4
2
2

40

14 15

3
5

15

22

3
4
6
9
6
2
8

33

34

10

14

6
9

11

6
9
1

2
7
0
4

44

2
5
8

11

56

5
5
5
5
5

57

6 58

2

5
7

35 •

12

13

14

4
6
615

16

6
8
2 45

5

1
2
3
3
0
8

11

13

14

15 10

6
6
7
9
9

17

23

60

6
9
9
9
9

59 7

2
4
6
6
0

5

10

2 R
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Psal.

62

Ver.

•

Psal.

4 72 .

11

12

Ver. Psal. Ver.

10 78 41

13 43

16 44

63

64

1
3
3
3

2
1
2

4
7
8

73

17 45

46

4
6
7
8
1

47

48

50

51

52

58

73 12 65

65

P
R
I
U

10 19 71

11 20

13 21 79 1

14 28 11

66 11

15
1
3 74

1
3
6
8

80 6

5 9

10

68 5 11

6 14 12

7 15 13

8 17 14

9 19 16

10 20 17

12

13 75 ·

14

15

17

18 76

20

22 12

26 13

27

31

69

32

13

71 .

26

32

2
2
2

2
2

28 77

10

18

19

20

16 78 .

4
6
9

6
7
2
3

2
3
0
0
0

2

81 .

4
7
2
3

83 11

16

1
4
614

84

11

4
7
1

8
8
8
8

85 11

6

9

9 10

10 11

16 13

21 16

6 24

18 26 89 9

27 11

72

6
9

1
2
2 31 24

36 40
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Psal.

89

Ver. Psal. Ver.

12 109

Ver. Psal.

41 104 •

42 15

45 17 110

90

ཙ

91

4
6
0 5

10

18

22

29

1
3
4
6

25

26

28 113

15

16

20 114

25

6

6
7
9

1
+
∞

8

4

10

13

4
6
7
0
3
4

6 105

14 30

31

92

11

94

7
8
1
3

3
4
7
9

33 115

34

6
7

40

41 116 12·

13 106

14

17

19

13

15 118

19

25

27

95 4 28 119

8 30

10 32

33

97

2
7

2 37 39

39 40

42

98

4
6
8

43

6 47 61

107 13

99 1 14

2
6

2
2
7

2
2
8
5
8
5
8
5
8
1

16

18

20

60

66

67

69

16 70

101

102

5o
r

20 78

27 83

18

4
7
8
8

30 103

34 113

37 118

39 119

40 120

103 •

3
5
9

41 122

131

9 109 4 133

11 147

104

2
3
4
1

16 176

18

19 120

24

4
54

5
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5

126

124

125

2 136

4

7 137

Psal.

123

Ver. Psal. Ver. Psal. Ver.

15 144

24

10

12

13

c
r

2
3
9

14

15

145 14

4 139

6

127 .·

2
3
5

12

16

19

128 3 20

3
7
8
2
3
6
2
2

7 146

4
8

4

15 147 3

4

10

14

129

3
6
7

3 140

6

1
1
2

4 16

17

18

131 2 141 3 148 5

6

132 8 7 149

14 9

4
8
86

133 2 142 1

150

135 ·

4
74 144

7

2
62

6

4
5
6

In the Psalms there are 2527 verses in all, but the above selected 564

verses could be learned, and the words committed to memory, in a shorter

space of time than the fourth part of the Psalter could be read through.



םידומלןושל

THE LANGUAGE OF THE LEARNED ;

OR

A METHODICAL INTRODUCTION

TO THE SACRED TONGUE ;

IN WHICH

ALL THE TECHNICAL, AND MUCH OF THE HISTORICAL PART OF THE LANGUAGE,

IS TREATED WITH PERSPICUITY, BREVITY, AND ORDER.

BY

VICTORINUS BYTHNER, L. H. P.

TO WHICH IS ADDED, BY THE SAME AUTHOR,

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE CHALDEE LANGUAGE

OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

TRANSLATED BY

THE REV . T. DEE , A. B.

EX-SCHOLAR, T. C. D.



IN FINE MICHLOL.

ןָיְנִקְלֹולהָרֹותְודַמָלרֶׁשֲא

ןָבאֹלְוקּוּדְקִּד*דֹוסְידַמָלאֹלְו

םיִרָוְׁשגַהְנִירֶׁשֲאׁשֵרֹוחֹומְּכ

ןָבְרָדְודָמְלַמיִלְּבִמֹודָיְו

*

Whosoever learns and has the law in his possession,

And learns not the fundamentals of grammar, neither

understands them,

Is as the ploughman, who drives the oxen :

And his hand is without staff or goad .

means to descant accurately, whence , grammar, as though

a subtle and accurate disquisition . Those, therefore, who teach grammar in

a cursory or listless manner, stamp a discredit on its very etymology.



INTRODUCTION TO THE SACRED TONGUE.

A SKELETON OF THAT INTRODUCTION.

The Grammar rules ( Ofthe integrant parts. See A.

treat, some Ofthe word itself. See C.

(Organs, R. 1. into five in number, ofwhich

the quiescents are of especial use.

Quiescents, R. 2. which are not

sounded, when not marked with

a vowel point.

Power,
Consonants which

are divided with

respect to

into,

A.

The integrant

parts ofthe

language are

Simple Figure,

into

or

B
.

P
o
i
n
t
s

a
r
e

e
i
t
h
e
r

Vowel,

3
0or

Points. See B.

Utterable ; such are all the other

letters.

[Uniform, as having always the

same form.

Biform, R. 3. such are the five

final letters.

Compound, such are syllables, R. 22. Pure, consisting of one letter ;

mixed, consisting of more than one.

Properly so called, are ten, R. 4. namely, long and short.

Improperly

so called,

is Sheva

which is

either.

Servingfor

pronunciation;
such are

Simple

or

Utterable, R. 5. at the beginning, and in the mid-

dle of a word, after a long vowel wanting a tonic

accent ; under dagesh ; after another (:) . Of

double sheva, the first changes into ( ) or ( - )

or (:) or (+º) R. 6.

is

[Expressed. R. 7. which is taken from

Quiescent under ( ) in the middle of a word

when precedes, R. 8.

Understood, under every final utter-

able, R. 9. whose place furtivepatach

(- ) takes under y , Rule 10.

Compound, which is three-

fold (-:) ( :) (T:) R. 11 .

and is subjoined to gut-

turals, R. 12. which

[Dagesh

punctuate the preceding with a

similar point, R. 13.

again freely reassume ( :) R. 14.

when a ( ) follows, lose either

their own (:) or their own

vowel, R. 15.

do not admit (-:) before them,

but produce it into (- ) , R. 16.

Lene, or soft, R. 17. in the letters Begadh-kephath, in

the beginning or after ( :) quiescent.

Forte, or effective,

after a short vowel

regularly, R. 18.

which is dropped

Mappik, R. 21. occurs only in

[ Noun. See D.

[necessarily from gutturals, and is

compensated by a long vowel,

R. 19.

from a letter with sheva, for the

sake of accelerating the pronun-

ciation, R. 20.

final and utterable.

C.

Words considered

generally

either.

-Declina- Pronoun. E.

ble Perfect. F.

Verb.
*or Imperfect

S Quiescent. G.

Defective. H.
are

Indeclinable, or

particles

Separable, to be learned by Lexicons .

Inseparable. I.
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To all words
Suffix

belong

A declinable

Sof affixes. K.

Ofparagogic letters . L.

Mutation. M.

Accent. N.

Simple, consisting only of]
radical letters, or

word is either Increased, bythe addition R. 23.

ofone or more ofthe let-

ters heemanti.

[the first radical of the simple takes

(:) after heemantive, R. 24.

the heemantic letter of the in-

creased always requires ( :) R.

25.

D.

A noun is

consider-

ed as

Simple,

respect-

ing

or

[Masculine, R. 26. terminating in any letter.

Gender Feminine, R. 27. terminating in or ♫.

Neuter, R. 28. expressed by an adjective placed ab-

solutely.

Comparison, R. 29. S Comparative by more and before .

is made in the Superlative by very and in.

Dual, R. 30. ending in .

Number Plural, SMascul. R. 31. in p

Femin R. 32. in лj .

Case, R. 33. sometimes by articles prefixed ; to the nomin.

voc. and chiefly to the genit. to the genit. and dat. to

the accus.

Constructed, respecting

the agreement of a

substantive with

and toמ the ablative.

passesA substantive in regimen, when fem.

into and masc. into . R. 34.

Anadjective, which always follows the substan-

tive, R. 35.

E.

Three declinable, R. 36. namely, of the first, second, and thir

persons.
Pronouns are

five; Two indeclinable, R. 37. namely, relative and interrogative.

F.

A verb

is con-

sidered

either

a
b
s
o
l
u
t
e
l
y

,w
i
t
h

r
e
s
p
e
c
t

t
o

C
o
n
j
u
g
a
t
i
o
n

,o
f

w
h
i
c
h

t
h
e
r
e

a
r
e

f
o
u
r

:
T
i
m
e

Homogeneous

proper to

the verb.

F
i
n
i
t
e

.

Preterite, R. 38. whose terminations are, A,

Ta, T, Ti, Oo, Tem, Ten, Nu.

S

Commanding, R. 39. termin. IUNA.

Future Promising, R. 40. whose characteris-

tic letters are ETHIN.

-Infinite, or belonging to the infin. mood, R. 41. which

with the letters BACLAM constitutes a gerund.

Heterogeneous, which is declined like a neun, and is a participle,

R. 42. benoni or present, and pahul or preter. passive.

First

Second

Active kal, R. 43.

Passive niphal, R. 44.

Act. pih.

Third

Pass.puh.

Act. hiph.

Pass .hoph.

R. 45.

R. 46.

T
o

w
h
i
c
h

f
o
u
r

b
e
l
o
n
g

.

Preterites, R. 49.

Imperat. and Infin. R. 50.

Futures, R. 51.

Participles, R. 52.

Fourth, hithpael, R. 47. in which, whenthe first radical is a dental,

, ofthe formative syllable hith, is placed after said radical.

Relatively, with respect to a noun, R. 48. agreeing with the noun in gender,

number, and person.
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G.

Quies-

cents are

either in

the

H.

Defectives

have their

F
i
r
s
t

r
a
d

.
which make the first syllable of Fut. kal, R. 53.1

Kalis lost in( ) in the Fut. R. 55.
( is thrown away in the imper. and infin . R. 54.

ཉwhere the Niphal passes into in the preter. and partic. into da-

first rad.geshed in the imper. fut. and infin. R. 56.

Hiphil passes into

Hophalpasses into R. 57 .

( ) in

or

the first

expunge the middle rad. of the root, R. 58.

the preter and partic. in ( ) R. 59.

and third end in { Kal, {in the imper. fut. and infin. in 3 , R. 60.

conjuga-
Second

which in tion

or

Third,

First rad.

and thus

Niphal throughout in , R. 61 .

assume before efformative and inthe pret. niph.

and hiphil, R. 62.

second andfourth assume instead of dagesh after the form of

pohel , R. 63.

&, which Skal in (+)

quiescent in the rest in …}

R. 65.

R. 64.

in the terminating a syllable, is changed into , quies-

middle
cent.

beginning a syllable is thrown away, R. 66.

in the end is cut off, R. 67. chiefly on account of con-

versive.

initial is excluded from the imper. infin. kal, R. 68.

medial is changed into dagesh in the fut. kal, pret. and part.

niphal ; in hiph. and hoph. throughout, R. 69.

Second dou- Light con-

bled, which

in

jugations >

syncopate the middle, R. 70.

"assume in the preters, before efform. and ♫,

R. 71 .

Grave, instead of dagesh have after the form of pohel, R. 72.

Third or , which, when or servile follows, is compensated by da-

gesh, R. 73.

I.

The Prefixes

are seven.

[D, from, of, before, is prefixed by ( . ) , a dagesh follows : but to guttu-

rals and by (· ), R. 74.

ה

በ
ሶበ

, who, which, what, that, has ( :) , a dagesh follows, R. 75.

as,

to,

in,

Emphatic and Relative has (- ) , a dagesh follows, but generally

( ) before a guttural and ; R. 76.

Interrogative is prefixed with (-:) , R. 77.

[Conjunctive has ( :) but before another ( :) or a labial, it assumes

, and before a distinctive accent (r ) , R. 78.

79.

Conversive of the fut. is prefixed by (-) , dagesh following it, R.

, after it, has generally no dagesh, and before it has († ).

are marked with (:) , R. 80. , with (T ) on account ofthe

in,

by,

accent.

exclude emphatic, R. 81 .F

א

have ( ) before Elohim, and (-) before Adhonai and Yeho-

vah, R. 82.

assume syllabic adjuncts, as De Phi, Mo, but not often,

R. 83.

K.

Affixes, R. 84.

are conjoined

to words

declinable by cer-

tain points, from

R. 85. to R. 96.

as already set

down inthetable,

and

[Change the termination of the preter A into Ath,

Ta into T, Tinto Tee, Tom and Ton into Tu, R.

97.

Transpose the points in the form Phakedhá and

Phakedhóo, R. 98.

Premise ( ) to themselves in the dual and plur. R.

99.

Insert epenthetic in the futures, R. 100.>

indeclinable in the same manner as to declinables , R. 101 .

2 s
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ןּוכ

!םכ
::

A Table of Affixes, exhibiting their preceding points.

IN NOUNS AND PARTICIPLES.

SINGULAR. DUALAND PLUR.

ןוכי

in a pause my

with gutt..

in apause

דיכ.

1
?
:

i jari an

T
ומ

ןֶכי

ןייהו
T

T

our

thy, m.

IN PRETERS.

IN VERBS.

יכm.יִנ יכי

ףכ
.fוכ.m_ּוב

your, m.
F
F

:::

1
2::

T

:

I
n

a
l
l.

IN THE REST.

T thy, f. T..

your,

ofhim, his 1977_m. 977 f. ..

ofthem, theirs➡
:

ofher, hers
T : T

7.777 .

ofthem, theirs

fem .
7..

T

.fֹומ.mֹומ

•

to me, me.

to us, us.

to thee, thee,m.

to you, you, m.

to thee, thee, f.

to you, you, f.

to him, him.

to them,them, m.

ןהכףפ

םֹומ..

.toher , herההF
T

L.

The Paragogic

letters are six

in number, R.

102.

M.

A Change of

wordstakes

place in

א

T

to them, them, m.

which is sometimes added to when a verbal termination.

added to the second person of the pret. and to the first of each

number of the future. In nouns of place it is called local.

To Regimen.

To Participles.

To . and when terminations of verbs.

nj To three ' infinitives.

C
o
n
s
o
n
a
n
t
s

.
P
o
i
n
t
s

f
o
r

t
h
e

s
a
k
e

o
f

radical is thrown away in the declension ofgender or number,

and also in affix, R. 103.

of the fem. gender, with affixes , is changed into л, R. 104.

in those words which

of the dual and plural is taken away by affixes, R. 105.

Forms, when in regimen is changed into

begin with

euphony

M...

or heem. R. 106.

[( ) is put for ( · ) , (• .) for (· ) and vice versâ, for and

v. v. for ( ) or ( °) and v. v. ( · ) for (-) or (::) ' and

v. v. R. 107.

( -) { for (- ) when is a final syllable, R. 108.
before guttural with kamets for (:) R. 109.

double ( ) for double (-) when the penult is

R. 110.

(-) for double (:) when the penult is R. 111 .

dagesh for a long vowel, and v. v. R. 112.

penult is changed into (:) R. 114.

(+)

ultimate into (-) R. 115.

increase

and regi- penult into (:) R. 116.

men, R. (· )

113. ultimate into (:) R. 117.

or y,
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Tonic

whose

N.

Accent is

either

or

[position is

in

use or

office

•
ultim. into (:) R. 119.

(-)
Suentinto de120

R. 118.

ultim. in the declension of nouns and in the affixes

of verbs into ( ) , but in the affixes of nouns

and in parag. into (:) R. 121.

penult into (:)

( ) ultim. with affixes into (:) , in declension into (†)
R. 122.

( ) ultim. before , with affixes into ( :) , in declension

into (T) R. 123.

the two vowels of dissylables of the form of and

na into one long, R. 124. namely († ) and (:)

when accompanied with into , and (̀-) and ( ·)

when with ( ) into (… ) .

י

the long vowels of increasing defectives into short, R.

125.

the last

syllable

increasing, R. 126.

ending in two utterables and a long

vowel, R. 127.

the penult, ifthe two last are of equal quantity, R.

128.

that which is common to all the accents, to make a

syllable acute, R. 129.

that peculiar to the six royal accents, namely.

to distinguish sentences, 130.

to lengthen a short syllable, R. 131 .

to reduce ( ) to its original form, i. e. into (†)

(·) or ( ) R. 132.

Euphonic { Mothegh precedes a tonic accent , R. 133 .

Maccaph connects words, R. 134.

APPENDIX.

1. On Aramæisms, that is Chaldaisms, and Syriacisms, from R. 135. to 146.
.

2. On the investigation of roots, from R. 147 to 161.

<
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HEBREW ALPHABET.

Bheth

Ghimel
ע

Dhaleth T

He

Vav

NAMES. FIGURE. SIMILITUDE.

Aleph א

F
i
n
a
l
s.

Z
ក

SOUND OR POWER OF THE LETTERS.

A spiritus lenis, or soft breathing, indicating the

bare opening of the mouth, and simple emis-

sion ofthe voice.

bh, very soft ; with dagesh, a b hard.

NUM-

BER.

1

2

ក

gh, very soft ; with dagesh, ag hard. 3

דד

J

dh, very soft, as in that; with dagesh , d hard, 4

大

a spiritus densus, or thick, hard breathing. 5

v, or the digamma vv. 6

Zayin

Hheth

Teth

z or s between vowels, as in miser. 7

hh, a very hard or thick breathing, harder than

softer than , somewhat similar in sound

to the Greek Χ chi.

8

G

9 t. 9

Yodh

Chaph

Lamedh

Mem

Nun

Samech

n

୦
ப

Ď

7

D

Ghnayin y

Phe

Tzade

Koph

Resh

Schin

Sin

Thav

ף

A

AM

ק

f
r

J&E
.

ior y.
10

ד

Г

c or ch, harder than F, with a dagesh it sounds
20

likeP, R.

1. 30

m. 40

n. ,50

O
A

០

s

s, sounds like the hissing of a goose or serpent. 60

sounds like the bleating of a calf in the absence 70

of its dam.

ph orf; with a dagesh p.

ts, with a harder hiss than 7.

k or q.

80

90

100

r, the canine or barking letter, imitating, by the

quivering ofthe tongue, the snarling growl of 200

adog.

pointed on the right, it sounds sh, on the left s. 300

S.

th, as in thief, smith; with a dagesht, hard. 400
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CHAPTER FIRST.

OF CONSONANTS AND VOWELS.

[ R. 1. ] WITH respect to organs of

sound, letters are divided into

(as sounded by the throat)

( - bythe lips)

( - by the palate)

Gutturalsעַחֲהַא

Labialsףָמּוּב

Palatalsקָכיִג

Lingualsתילט,

שרצסז.

-bythe tongue).

( - bythe teeth)

Dentals

Consect. Letters of the same organ

are frequently interchanged, as

and i , elevate.

T :

[R. 2. ] The letters , ehevi,

when not pointed with a vowel under

or after them, are not sounded, and

therefore are called quiescent.

Except. 1. ( ) atthe end ofa word,

after ( ) ( ) or as though both

formed a diphthong, as , pa-nay,

ia, goy, a, ga-looy.

2. final is sounded, even when

not pointed, as 1 , peev.

Consect. Ehevi are easily inter-

changed, as from 7 is formed ,

fruit [ a pear.-D.]

זז

Patahh

Segol

Little Hheerek

Short.

Kamets chatuph, or short (+) ,ŏ

Kibbutz

Note 1. Vowels do not begin a syl-

lable, except before labials or a

letter pointed with a sheva, as, П ,

00-ma, i , oo-leshón.

2. Long vowels complete a syllable

of themselves, as Ș, ma, and are not

joined to the next letter, unless at

the end of a word as 2, ger, or the

syllable before when accented.

3. Short vowels are joined to the

next letter, as , sar. Except (-)

(:) and ( · ) in the penult, as ¬y ,

ná-yar, b , mé-lech,, yée-rebh.

4. Hhirek magnum is sometimes

written without after it, it then

may be known to be long, when at

the end of the word it is accompanied

by an accent, or in the middle when

it is not followed by dagesh or sheva,

as 7. Monosyllables like

ON, Gen. 15. 4. are short.

5. in the middle of a word, when

(:) or dagesh immediately follows, is

short, as 7 , yulledhóo, but ", pre-

ceded by ( ), leaves the syllable long.

See R. 143.

2. Quiescents, not being sounded, out 1, as . It mingles with the
6. (1) is sometimes written with-

are often omitted, and sometimes re- point of when the preceding letter

dundant in writing.

[R. 3.] The final letters are formed

into the mnemonic word , cam-

nephats.

[R. 4.] The vowels properly so

called are ten in number, viz.:

Kamets

Tseri

Great Hheerek

Hholem

Shurek

Long.

T

.. ē

.ee

jō

00

is not pointed, as , mo-she; andas ,

with the point of when i is not

otherwise pointed, as Ni , so-né.

7. (i) or 1, whenever another vowel

is contiguous, becomes a consonant,

as in, Yeho-va, ap, kiv-va.

TT:T

8. (T) is kamets chatuph or short

(T). 1. Before ( :) as in N , mo-

ohház, Pop, ko-somée. 2. Before ( :) or

a dagesh, when no accent intervenes,

as , zoch-ra, 17, ron-nóo. 3. Be-
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fore maccaph (-) as , col. Except

with Nor 7, as , la,, ma.

4. When it is final in a word that

begins with conversive, as D ,

vay- ya -kom .

9. ( ) when a dagesh does not fol-

low is used instead of , as 2,

gebhoo-lechá.

CHAP. II.

of the sheva, SIMPLE ( :) and

COMPOUND.

IT IT

positives, as Pashta, and prepositives,

as Tleesha Gedola, then the true place

intended is the first of postpositives,

and the second of prepositives. (See

end of R. 129) .

[R. 8. ] (:) quiescent is taken away

from under ( ) in the middle of a

word, when () precedes, as, for(·) '7”

יִהְיַו

[ R. 9. ] ( :) quiescent is understood

under every final utterable consonant,

that has no vowel ; as, as though

7. But it appears the moment any

addition is made, as

letters and

( :) as, aw , yishb,

kosht, p , yashk.

7 from

Also underthe

after another

pin, tosph, wj ,

[ R. 10. ] at the end of the

word, after a long vowel (including

[R. 5.] Sheva ( :) is sounded like , and in final .

very short e. 1. At the beginning

of a word, as 177, dedhan. 2. In the

middle after a long vowel, as ,

ma-sera, (or when ( ) stands in-

stead of , as , yeghoo - recha.)

3. After another ( :) , as 17722 , niph- ( ) for ) except ( ), do not take ( :)

but (-), which is called furtive, as

kedhoo. 4. Under dagesh, as beingin an abrupt manner pronounc-

mas-seroo, also under dagesh under- ed before those gutturals, as 7 ,

stood, as , ha-lelóo, from elóah, b , shalóoahh. But on the

See R. 20.

.

[R. 6. ] (:) never follows (:) in

the beginning of a word, but the first

is changed into ( - ) and ( · ) or ( · )

chiefly on account of a guttural and

; very seldom into (TO).

When the latter ( :) is removed, the

wordincreasingםיהלא it vanishes ,as

.

And under a penult, in the form of

as , ga-bháaht, for

Sony , sha-máast, p , lakáaht.

Also in one verb in fut. kal.
70%

Seeהֶיְחִיfromְךְחִיyeahhd , for|ּודְקִפfrom,יִנּודָקְפ ,former returns ,as

which is from 772. R. 121 .

[R. 7.] Sheva terminates a syllable,

i. e. is quiescent. 1. At the end of a

word, as np, kamt. 2. In the

middle after a short vowel, as, p,

kàm-ta. 3. Before another sheva qui-

escent, as, p, kosht. 4. After a

long vowel marked with a tonic ac-

cent, as, pop, ma-sár-ta . ( If there

be a second tonic accent in the same

word, this rule applies only to the

second.) This parenthesis speaks of

a double accent dissimilar, but when

the same is repeated on two succes-

sive syllables, as happens with post-

R. 67. n. 1. The (-) furtive under a

now no longer acknowledged to exist,

penult has been misconceived, but is

pronounce accordingly, ga-bhá-hat,

la-ká-hhat, sha-má-yat, &c. , and yée-

hhad.

[ R. 11.] Com-

ethan

pound sheva is Pathahh-: a shorter

threefold, and Segol

called Hhateph, Kamets : o short.

i. e. hurried.

[R. 12.] Gutturals take compound

(:) always instead of utterable ( :) .

And usually instead of (:) quiescent.

For the rapidity of ( :) is inconsistent

with the sound of gutturals : guttu-
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rals alone regularly admit compound silent, yet wanting a vowel, including

(:), and (- :) or ( :) under non-guttu- the word , it being pronounced

rals are only accidental.

[R. 13.] A guttural pointed with

compound (:) points the preceding

letter with its own vowel : thus

T:

points the

: preceding

letter with T

▾(see 2605) where is not silent ;

(3) when the word which precedes,

although ending in a vowel or qui-

escent ,,, N, is not intimately

connected in sense, and therefore has

not a conjunctive accent. Dagesh

lene takes place, moreover, ( 1 ) in the

first letter of the word whenever the

second is the same as 177 22, &c. ,
[R. 14. ] Hhateph, or compound

(:), when it has thus produced a

vowel from itself, may return into and else where convenience of pro-

(:), as, Пan , he will meditate, from nunciation should prefer it, as

4. 17. 18. 2 together, Dan. 5. 11.

27 for 7. Accordingly, when- together, Ps. 78, 36, 2 M. 14, verses

&c. (2) the fem. pron. , thou, and

the same personin verbs ending in ♫ ,

П

ever (:) is found under a guttural,

and the preceding servile letter has

(-) or ( ) then that (:) has sprung

from the compound.

[R. 15. ] Compound ( :) does not

admit simple after it ; and therefore

loses either its own ( :) or its own

vowel, and passes into simple ( :), as;

as
, &c., which all originate in

as being for A , &c. hence

also ( compare R. 10. and s

of Chaldee, Gr. R. 19) . ( 3) The word

twoםיִּתָּב , fem ., the wordםִיַּתְׁשworkהשעמfromָךְׂשֲעַמforָךְׂשַעַמ

ּוכְּפִהֶנforּוכְפֶהֶנ fromְךַּפְהנ

[ R. 16. ] Gutturals do not admit

(- :) before them, and accordingly pro-

duce it into (-) under servile, as

□N , whether if? for П. R. 77.

CHAP. III.

OF DAGESH AND MAPPIK.

(Dagesh, from the Chaldee way, he

punctured, is a point in the body of a

letter, and is either lene or forte).

[R. 17.] Dagesh lene removes the

aspiration from the six letters 72

, and strengthens their pronun-

ciation in some degree.

The accident of aspiration peculiar

to these six letters is owing to a

vowel or moving sheva preceding

them in the same word, or even inthe

word preceding, when the following

is connected in sense, whence it fol-

lows that dagesh lene takes place ( 1 )

after quiescent sheva, including (- )

furtive ; (2) after every letter not

should sound botteem (not batteem nor

ba-teem). (4) Isolated exceptions, as

the second in verse 11 of 2 M.

15, and 2, 2 M. 15 , verses 15. 21 .

and some more. Dagesh lene after

sheva quiescent does not take place

(1) in the suffixes , 2, 1. (2)

Often when the sheva quiescent of

the preceding letter originates in a

moving sheva or vowel, therefore

♬

asdagesh is wanting in of

well as that of , in the of

an as well as that of a , &c.;

thus also ,, bi, &c.;

but dagesh is found in 1772, &c.,

and omitted in 7 , &c. , without

any assignable reason.

Note. Dagesh forte in the six as-

pirates always implies dagesh lene,

for, as in Greek, an aspirate is never

doubled, hence the rules of dagesh

forte, including , &c. , of R. Î34,

are common to all the letters except

N.
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Note. Dagesh lene is so termed

merely as compared with dagesh forte.

[R. 18. ] Dagesh forte doubles the

letters in which it occurs, as TP2,

pakkedh. Regularly it follows a short

vowel, and only a long one when ac-

cented ; as
lam-ma; except

Da, battim, houses.

of one consonant, as , pa ; mixed, of

two or three, as, T , kadh, A , kadht.

Each comprehends but one vowel,

is recognized in Hebrew. And al-

and accordingly no actual diphthong

though and (+) seem to assume the

form of a diphthong at the end of a

word, as, 12 , kav, ia, goy, “aba, ga-

It is threefold. (1) Characteristic, looy, yet it will presently appear that

of the second and fourth conjugation. it is not a real diphthong, by adding

(2) Compensative, in compensating or another letter, asD , kav-vam, Dia,

making up for the deficiency of ano-

ther letter. (3) Euphonic, when in- go-yeem,, geloo-yeem, but an

troduced for elegance ofsound, which actual consonant. So in Latin, cui,

is the property of all three radicals, cujus; ei, ejus.

but especially the third, whenever

preceded by () (-) or ( ) under the

: or;הָּנַטְקהָּמִלְּכהָדָבֲעsecond , as

Plur.םיִּיִנֲע.

when a word ends in (♥) as, “ , poor.

[ R. 19.] Gutturals and have no

dagesh (yet is found pointed with

it in four places, and in nine), and

compensate its deficiency by a long

vowel, namely, by changing (-) into

(¹), (·) or (· ) into (" ), and (+) or (ro)

intoor .

CHAP. V.

OF A WORD IN GENERAL.

[ R. 23. ] A simple or primitive

word consists of radical letters only,

as, 77, a word.

An increased or derivative word

assumes, besides its radicals, at the

beginning or end, one of the six let-

ters which are formed into the mne-

monic term , heemanti; as,And this compensation takes place

always before ; but is often omitted , a desert.

before the gutturals.

[R. 20. ] Dagesh, to accelerate the

sound, is often taken from letters

pointed with (:) , chiefly ( ♥) and ,

also where a final utterable vowel is

deficient, as,, and he perfected,

.67.SeeR.הֶּלַכְיַוfor

T :

in any word. In heem. nouns N

The heemanti letters may be used

and are prefixed, as, yes, afin-

ger,,hearing, nn, praise.

But ifthey be affixed, they are merely

the fem. termination. R. 27.

Adverbs are sometimes formed by

,daily,םָמֹוי

[R. 21.] Mappik (from p , he the addition of , as Di, daily,

drew out), is a point in final only,, suddenly,, freely; which

as

of the word, as
otherwise very seldom terminates a

word. But it very often begins a

which vanishes on anincrease,ֵהֹלֱא

םיִהֹלֱא

-grana.תֹורּוגְּמַמ,food,לָכֲאַמ,word , as

CHAP. IV.

OF A SYLLABLE.

A syllable is formed of consonants

and vowels, and is either pure or

mixed.

[R. 22. ] A pure syllable consists

ries, which is theonly word found with

two heem. . generally commences

nouns of utensil or instrument, as

122, a shield, , bellows,

a key, , a winnowingfan,

a candlestick. And so is , atrans-

parency, or lightbearer.

ADE,

7 ,
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is prefixed to proper names, as, 12 (from 12 ), a shield, (from

Nimrod, Naphthali. Seldom to com-
mon, as, b , astruggle. It is often ), a circle.

affixed, when (†) or (i) precedes, as

1777, an offering, gift,, afur-

nace, ion, a defect, i , memory.

And sometimes denotes diminution,

as, jina , a little sabbath, that part

of a common day which is added to

the sabbath day.

טּוקְלַי

CHAP . VI .

OF A NOUN,

[R. 26. ] A masculine ends in a

radical letter, or in any servile except

and n.

Except. 1. Names offemales, places,

cities, countries, winds, and things

double by nature or art, though they

may end in a rad. are still fem. as,

ap , aplace, y, a city,, wind,

a double-edged sword. Almost all

other nouns are masculine ; a few

common. 2. Cardinal numerals from

three to ten, though ending in rad. are

fem. as, w , three. And , on the

other hand, those ending in servile

or are masc. as

nyby.

( ) is frequently prefixed to proper

names, as Jeconiah, who is called Co-

niah, in contempt, Jer. 22. 24. Sel-

dom to common names, as

bag,, oil, p , substance. When , a sheep, Rachel,, Babel,

affixed it forms adjectives, as, 73, 71 , the north wind, 7, afoot, 7 ,

strange,, free; also ordinal

nouns of number, as , second,

, third; also Gentile nouns, as,

, Egyptian, which, on account of

some remarkable peculiarity, pass

sometimes into common or appellative

names, as, Jon. 1. 9. 729, I am a

Hebrew, LXX. a servant ofthe Lord. Note. A masc. ending in ( ) heem .

Jer. 3. 2. Thou hast sat by the ways, is formed into a fem. by adding or

77 , as the Arabian ; Jerome, as , as, 7 , an Egyptian man,

the robber, the Arabs being a nation
and an Egyptian

of robbers, according to the prophecy

about Ishmael, Gen. 16. 12. So ,

Canaanite, is used for merchant, T ,

Chaldean, for astrologer, &c.

[ R. 24. ] The first radical takes ( :)

in nouns and perfect verbs, as often as

a heem. letter is prefixed, as,

judgment.

D,

Except where a dagesh has oc-

curred in the first or second radical ,

as,דֵקַפְּתדֵקָּפִה.

pre-[ R. 25. ] A heem. letter when

fixed to the first radical properly has

(:).

For this is a link by which serviles

are connected to radicals. But if the

word includes quiescent or a letter

doubled, the heem. letter has a long

vowel, see R. 58. as, 7 (from 7 ),

an inn, (from p ), a course,

תיִרְצִמ

woman.

T

andהָׁשֹלְׁש

[R. 27.] A feminine ends in ser-

vile or n, thus,

Tה

'

תי

E

תּו

a
s

( i , good, and with N

instead of ,, com-

motion,, sleep.

♫ , a part.

oneתדחא , forתחא

truthתנמא , forתמא***

, honour.

, a beginning.

niny, a sister.

.akingdom,תּוכְלַמ

And for greater emphasis, with a

double fem. sign, in

safety altogether, or at all .

TT

In God

2T
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there is ny, not even the least ini-

quity. So in verbs, П , was

very wonderful ; an, she con-

T

TT .:

cealed well and excellently.

Note. The fem. termination

הָקָדְצ ֹוזז:

T: 1-

T

bears an accent in the last , as

justice ; and thus differs from para-

gogic or local (see R. 102.) which

has an accent in the penult, as ,

night,, into the grave, or hell.

[R. 28. ] The neuter is expressed

by an adjective placed absolutely, as,

zib, not good, i. e. it is not good

that man should be alone. There is

not in his mouth i , right, i. e.

rectitude, &c.

[R. 29. ] The comparative is formed

by the addition of the particle ni,

more, and , in comparison of. The

superlative by T , very, and 2, in,

66

66

bad," i. e. very bad. " Deep deep."

Also by the genitive plural of the

same or a different noun, especially

if it have an adjunct quality, as,

"king of kings," i. e. most power-

ful. " Servant of servants ," i. e.

most abject. " Canticle of canti-

cles,"," i. e. most excellent. For the

genitive plural reflected on its nomi-

native, imports a singular excellence.

And in the same sense, vanity of

vanities." " Heaven ofheavens." Also

of mud," i. e. deepest. " Obscurity

by two synonymous terms, as, "mire

of darkness," i. e. densest. “ Iniquity

of sin," i. e. most sinful. So, Acts,

8. 23. " In the gall of bitterness."

"Thegreatness of power. " "Strength

of strength."

66

[R. 30. ] Number is threefold, sin-

gular, as, 22, a wing ; dual, as,

P, two wings ; plural, ni ,

three or more wings. See Table XV.

Theםִי,as,םִיַמֹוי, dual ends in

two days ; and is chiefly applied to

things dual by nature or art, as two

ears, two lips , &c.

w,

fem. sing. is changed into nin

the dual, thus, w, a year,

two years.

[ R. 31. ]

to its sing.

or among; as, on whom would the

king confer honour more from me,"

i. e. than on me. And in Matt.

18. 8. " It is good to enter life lame

than," &c., i. e. it is better : so, " great

glory of the latter house, 7 , in com-

parison ofthe former," i. e. greater ;

thy loves are good, 7 , in com-

parison of wine," i . e. better. So,

very good; Moses was very mild. The the Chaldee

lion is strong among beasts. And,

Luke, 1. 42. "blessed among women." A few

Note 1. The comparative may lands.

be also taken adversatively, as, 21 ,

"it is good to betake one's self to

Yehovah,, in comparison to

trust in man," i . e . but not in man.

And in Luke, 18. 14. " this man

went down justified than that man,"

n for ov, but not that man.

2. The superlative is expressed also

by the name of God, as, the moun-

tains ofGod, " i. e. the highest moun-

tains. " The sleep of the Lord," i. e.

the greatest, &c. "A city great be-

fore God." "Moses fair before God, "

i . e. exceeding fair. Also by a re-

petition of an adjective, as,

The plural masc. adds ■

Some masc. add 1 after

manner, as,, days.

after the Syriac, as, Tip,

And thus,, Lord.

The word differs in nothing

from T , except that it is not af

fected by prose writers. It is found

these twelve times, Hos. 10. and 12 .

Joel 2. Is. 56. Jerem. 4. and 18. Lam.

4. Ps. 8. 50. 80. 104. and 96. verse

12.; where 12, in it, renders it singu-

lar. The plural is , not

which is proposed once as an emen-

dation for in Gesenius' Com-

mentary (Leipz. 1821. ) on Is. 32. 12.

where he says : "but, on account of

I should,דֶמֶחיֵדְׂשלַעbad the following»
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sense, as,, waters [ perhaps im-

plying the waters above and the wa-

ters below the firmament.-D. See

Analysis, 27. ] , D , a face [perhaps

because the face is composed of dual

parts, as, two ears, two eyes, two

cheeks, two nostrils, two lips, two

rows of teeth.-D. See Analysis,

125.] 2. Names of metals and li-

quids want the plural ; of ages, the

singular. 3. Several masc. end in

the plur. in i, as, niș, fathers ;

sing,םיִנֵאְּת,as,םיMicah . 2. verse 4 . |
andmany fem .in,(ּונֵדָׂשfor)ונידש

܂ܪ

prefer , it being frequent that Anomalies or irregularities ofnum-

the second member amplifying re- ber. 1. Some are only dual or plu-

peats the first " but it may be ral in termination, and singular in

doubted whether the plural is not

intended in Scripture to end exclu-

sively in i, for it cannot be dis-

proved, and it seems even probable,

that the of the singular has

retained its place also (particularly

as a mere quiescent), in every

(for ) which may be examined

in these ten places, 2. Sam. 1. 2 .

Kings, 31. Nehem. 12. Ruth, 1. and 2.

Prov. 23. Ps. 132. Is. 32. and in

Ti (for ) ,

where it is a mere synonyme ofp , a fig, or fig tree. Some also

of the clause before, and lastly, 2. admit both terminations, as, is

Kings, 2. 28.77 (for TT ) , which admit both terminations, as, niss

Luther properly renders Acker (the

and , armies. 4. These follow-

Latin ager and fundus) : compare the altogether vary from their singu-

same as used by Jerem. 32. 7. and 8.

Tip, my estate in Anathoth. See R.

66. That a Hebr. plural never ends

in , has been asserted by Ewald,

Hebr. Gr. Leipzig, 1838. p. 230. re-

futing also the three , Judges,

5. 15., in, Is. 19. 9. and , Jer.

22. 14. which Gesenius, thirteenth

edition, 1842, still wishes to support

as plurals " almost certain. "

Nouns ending in () generally syn-

copate the other ( ) in the plur.

as,, a vessel, plur. .
as,יִלְּכ, םיִלֵּכ

[ R. 32. ] The pluralfem. adds ni to

its sing. and serviles being cut off.

sing. is changed into ni plur.

into ", as, sing. p ,

liberty; plur. in. And

a kingdom, plur.

And

iba.

And radical have, in the

nouns of the plural, the

form of

T ::

form of|החמש
T :

ip , i. e. have ( :) under the first

rad. and ( + ) under the second, as,

nni , joy, plur. nini .

T" :

ing

lar.

aman.םיִׁשָנֲא , plurׁשֹלֱא ::

ne, a house,

12, a son,

bi, a day.

, a city,

is , a head,

in, a he-goat,

-

םיִּתָּב

םיִנָּב

םימי

םיִרע

םיִׁשאָר

- םיִׁשיִּת

asister.תֹויָחֲא , plurתוחא.sofem

תֹונָּב

תֹונָיע

ne, a daughter,

12, afountain,

----

-

5. The plural is used in a singular

sense when one thing only is implied,

as, "he was buried in the cities of

Gilead," for, in one of the cities .
66
Upon a colt the foal of asses."

"The whelp of lionesses." " Jonas

descended to the sides of the ship."

So, Matt. 27. 44. " The robbers up-

braided him," i . e. one of, &c.

[R. 33. ] Cases have not in general

distinguishing prefixes ; yet, some-

times is common mark of all cases,

as,, those impious ; and par-

ticularly of the Gen. and Voc.

, the blessedness of that man.
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O enemy. After a verb it is stood, as, Dipp , in the place in

(the city (in whichהָנָחתַיְרִק,whichְךֶלֶּמַהַעיִׁשֹוה.amark of the accus

hail the king.

Then

he encamped. Or when an infinitive

is sometimes a mark of the gen. or adverb follows, as though a noun

(but with Rabbins , see pronouns), of the gen. case, as, y “pe, in

but more usually of the dative, as, the days to judge, i. e. of judgment ;

Tin, Hail now , or Ho- , bloods undeservedly, i. e. of

sanna to the son ofDavid.

T

innocence.

of the accus. as, he created , 2. The governing noun, i. e. the

first substantive, is sometimeswanted ;

19.20.הֶדָּׂשַהץֵעםָדָאָהיִּכ

.theearth . But with pas- |Deutץֶרָאָהתֵא T T

sive verbs it denotes the nom. and is

the same withhehimself, as,

thy name itself will not be called.

and of the ablat. as, 772, in

a word,, from a word; and

by a union of the preposition with

the word, 777 .

Note. In apposition , these preposi-

tions are prefixed to each substantive,

as, is , to my Lord, Esau;

baning "by-ng, mypeople, Israel.T :

[R. 34. ] When two substantives

come together, so that the latter

should be rendered in Latin by the

genitive or ablative, then the for-

mer is said to be in regimen ; [ this is

the very reverse of the Latin, Greek,

and English rule.-D.]

By regimen of feminines is

changed into , as, in in, the

law of Yehovah, from . And

masc. plur. ▷ and dual is changed

intoas , torrent water (from

), which is often reduplicated,

ימימ

A few particles also imitate the

form ofreg. as, ? , oh would that!

, after, by, upon, “TY, up to.

TTT

for man is a tree of the field, i . e. the

life of man; for man lives from its

fruit.

3. The latter substantive is fre-

quently put for an adjective, as, a

man of tongue, i. e. a vile speaking

man ; a man ofmind, ofheart, ofname;

men of number ; i. e. few, bread of

barley; land ofholiness, &c. &c.

[ R. 35. ] The substantive always

precedes the adjective, as, D 12, a

son, wise ; as it also doth the numeral

TN, one, as, 'TON 727, words

one; i. e. the same. But in other nu-

merals it sometimes precedes, some-

times follows, as,

cities thirteen, and,

y 9,

by why,

thirteen cities. But if the numeral be

dual or plural, it always precedes, as

two ways, thirty sons.

When the adjective precedes, the

verb substantive is understood, as,

good ( is ) wisdom; so with pronouns

also, as, these (are) generations, this

(is ) that rest.

Note. A substantive generally agrees

with its adjective in gender andnum-

ber. But, 1. Plural numerals are

joined with singular substantives, and

vice versa, as, ig, twenty

year; D' AND, a hundred times.

2. A noun of multitude or collec-Notes, 1. Regimen is also used when

any of these particles,,,,, fol- tive noun is often joined to plural

lows [ which may be expressed by the adjectives, as,
y, a people

mnemonic word, shablam.—D.] as,
biji , in the place in which it walking. But these three epithets

of Lordship, though plural, are joined

םיִהֹלֱאםיִנֹדֲאםיִלָעְּב ,orwhen the pro- to singulars;םֹוקָמfulls ,from

noun follows, even when under- R. Sal . says, that every word signi-
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fying dominion is expressed in the

plur. number, even where unity is

implied.

3. When aplur. is joined to a sing.

distribution is generally denoted, as,

a right thing are thy judgments, i . e.

each ofthy judgments is, &c. And so

also of pronouns, as, " I will tell out

thy praise," where thy is plur. and

praise sing. i. e. all and severally. The

same is implied if the substantive be

repeated, as, " they were a nation, a

nation making their own gods," where

making is plur. i. e. each nation. “A

man, man," i. e. each man ; "two two

entered," i. e. two by two. But if

comes between, diversity is denoted,

as, b , they speak withthe heart

and withthe heart, i. e. with a diffe-

rent heart. A stone and a stone.

Epha and epha, i. e. different weights

and different measures.

CHAP. VII.

OF PRONOUNS.

[R. 36.] Three are three declinable

Nom.

SINGULAR.

thou.
הָּתַא

Gen.ךלש

Dat. 7?

Accus.ךתוא

Ablat.ָךְּמִמ

Nom.םתא,

PLURAL.

Gen. ,

Dat.
םֶכָל,

Accus.םֶכְתֶא

Ablat.םֶּכִמ

ofthee.

to thee.

thee.

from thee.

ye or you.

ofyou.
.ofyou

to you.

you.

from you.

Second Person , fem.

SINGULAR.

Nom. ns,

Gen.

Dat. ?,

Accus.ְךָתֹוא,

thou.

ofthee.

to thee.

thee.

from thee.

;thou,הָּתַא;Iיִכֹנָאorיִנֲא,pronouns

.heאוה

person,יִנֲא

And are thus declined ;

Common Gender.

SINGULAR.

first

.I,יִכֹנָאorיִנֲא.Nom

bu, Gen.ילש,

Dat.

Accus.is,

ofme.

to me.

me.

.frommeיִּנֶּמִמorיִּנֶמ.Ablat

PLURAL.

Nom. , or us.

Gen. b ,

Dat.ּונָל,

Accusּ.ונָתֹוא,

Ablat.ּוּנֶּמִמ

ofus.

to us.

Us.

from us.

Second Person ♫x, masc.

Ablat. 2,

PLURAL.

Nom. 1 , or , ye or you.

Gen. 15 ,

Dat.ןֵכָל,

Accus.ןֶכְתֶא

ןֶּפִמ,
.Ablat

ofyou.

to you.

you.

from you.

Third Person , masc.

SINGULAR.

Nom. , he.

Gen. b , ofhim.

Dat.

Accus. inis,

ֹול,
to him.

Ablat.ּוּנֶּמִמ

PLURAL.

Nom. D , en,
T ..

Gen.םֶהָּלֶׁש

Dat.םֶהָלֹומָל

him.

from him.

they.

ofthem.

to them.
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.themםָתֹואםֶהְתֶא.Accus

Ablat.םֶהֵמ from them.

ThirdPerson , fem.

SINGULAR.

Nom . ,

Gen.הלש

Dat.ּהָל,

Accus.ּהָתֹוא,

Ablat.הָּנֶּמִמ

Nom.ןֵההָּנֵה

PLURAL.

Gen.ןֵהָּלֶׁש

Dat.ןֶהָל

ןָתֹואןֵהְתֶא

Ablat.ןֶהֵמ

she.

ofher.

to her.

her.

from her.

they.

ofthem.

to them.

Accus. is, n , them.
:::

from them.

Also the demonstrative pronoun

masc. , that person,

once.

and Aaron, without including Sa-

muel.

[ R. 37.] There are two indeclin-

able pronouns.

1. The relative , who, which,

which, when expressed in an oblique

case, is generally attended with a

pleonasm affixed to the word follow-

ing, as, chaff,, which the wind,

27 , will dispel it," Ps. 1. 4. So

in 1. Pet. 2. 24. " By whose stripes

ofhim we are healed."

is sometimes omitted, as, a

people (whom) I have not known. In

the way (which) he shall choose. Some-

times the antecedent is omitted and

the relative retained, as, drink of(the

water) which they have drawn. And

he commanded (him) who was over his

house.

הֶמהָמ,

2. The interrogative , Who? of

the person, and 7 , 7 , What ? of

is found the thing, sometimes forms a com-

Ezek. 47. 13. Plur. and pound, as, p, what these,,

what this,, what to you. We

and ,

b , those persons.

Fem. it, it, and N , that female ;

it wants the plur.

Common,, this or that, of either

gender and number.

what,םֶכָּלַמ

find also in Exod. 16. 15. whence,

manna.

Note. and , when a relative

follows, becomes also a relative, as,

™ , this, she, is also found, but al- , he who learned.

ways prefixed with 7, 17. And

he , as though compounded of,הֶזָּלַה

and Also , she, herself,

as though from and M.

Notes, 1. Personal pronouns are

frequently put for the verb substan-

tive, as, naked I, i. e. I am; dust thou,

i. e. thou art ; naked they.

2. Personal pronouns sometimes

regard a more remote thing or person,

as, " and Resen between Nineveh

and Kelach; , that is that great

city," Gen. 10. 12.; here is re-

ferred to Nineveh, the more remote,

not to Kelach. "Moses and Aaron

among his priests, and Samuel, &c.;

He spoke to them in the pillar of a

cloud," Ps. 99. 6. 7. namely, to Moses

הָמ

, that which was. (This ex-

ample, see Eccles. 1. 9.)

CHAP. VIII.

OF VERBS.

pre-the preter and future.—Ď.] The

[R. 38. ] [There are only two tenses,

ter is very frequently used by the

prophets to express the future, there-

by denoting certainty, as though it

had already taken place, as, “unto us

a child, 15 , is born" [Isaiah, 9. 6.

We find the same in Greek, in Ho-

mer's Iliad, where Agamemnon de-

nounces future woes against the Tro-

jans by aлTIσav, as though they had

already suffered the penalty.-D.]

[ R. 39. ] Of the imperative, ex-
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ing, i. e. that he may not visit.

cepting the sing. masc. the forma- includes negation, TipED, from visit-

tive letters are, Л , 1, ', the ter-

minations ,,, in preters and

imperatives, change (hiphil except-

ed) the preceding point into (:) as,

הָדְקִּפּודְקִּפיִדְקִּפ

Note. The imperative is used in

entreating, as, "have pity on me ;"

"hear me."" Inpromising, as, " keep

myprecepts and live," i. e. thou shalt

live. In warning, as, " rejoice, oh

young man, '," Eccles. 11. 9. In ad-

monishing and instructing, as, " Hear,

oh Israel : Honour thy father." But

in forbidding, the future is used, as,

“ Thou shalt not kill,” i . e. kill not.

[R. 40.] The future is formed from

the imper. bythepreformatives

and retains the termination of the

imper.

denotes the first pers. sing. com.

gen. ♬ the second pers. in either gen-

der and number, as it does the third

fem. in either number. ( ) the third

masc. in either num. > the first plur.

com. gen.

Note. The future is used to ex-

press various acts. 1. Continual ; as,

"He will meditate in his law, day and

night." 2. Customary; as, to-morrow

new moon whenIwill sit withtheking.

3. Possibly; as, "Iwill number all my

bones.” 4. Lawful; "after thedeath of

the priest the slayer shall return," i. e.

can lawfully. 5. Due; as, " The son

shallhonour the father." "The lips of

the priest shall keep knowledge." 6.

Optative; as, "He shall kiss me.""" " I

will pass over through thy land ."

"Who will give?" i. e. oh would that

some one would.

Notes, 1. The infin. is often joined

with a finite verb of the same sense.

And when the infin. precedes, inten-

sity, certainty, and sometimes quick-

ness, is denoted, as, " in chastising he

chastised me." i. e. severely. So, in

Luke, 22. 15. "With desiring I have

desired." "In coming I came," i. e.

quickly. So also where negatives oc-

cur, as, "he will not redeem by re-

deeming," i. e. he will by no means

redeem, but when the infin . follows

continuation and repetition is implied,

as, ' weep ye weeping;" "hear in

hearing," he went in going ;" i. e.

incessantly.

66

66.

If the finite verb signifies quantity

or quality, it assumes an adverbial

form, as, " he magnified to do," i. e.

he did magnificently ; "act well to

strike," i. e. strike well ; " Thou

didst well to see," i. e. thou seest

well. So with the verb "he

added to send," i . e. he sent again.

ףַסָי
as

2. Afinite verbjoined to anotherfinite

without a copula, becomes adverbial,

as, "donot yemultiply, speakye," i. e.

do not speak much. "Prosper thou,

«Multiply, wash." "They deepened,

ride thou," i. e. ride prosperously.

they corrupted," i. e. they corrupted

deeply.

[R. 42. ] Participles denote not

only act, but also habit ; as, più,

guarding; namely, one who guards

in act, and is in the habit and office

of guarding ; a guard. If the article

follow a participle, it denotes the

act only; as, " Thus, saith the Lord,

[ R. 41. ] Infinitives coincide with
to theיִּמַע־תֶאםיִעֹורָהםיִעֹורָה־לַע|imperatives ,and when joined with the

shepherds feeding (who feed) my

people."

letters (which with verbs are

used only in infinitives) constitute ge-
The participle is used ; 1. For the

runds; as, Tip , in visiting, which present tense, and that always withpro-

frequently have a conjunctive sense, nouns ; as, “ I visiting," i. e. I visit.

when he had visited. Tip , accord- 2. For the paulo-post-future, as, "the

ing to visiting, i. e. when he visited : first-born of Pharaoh sitting on his

Tip ?, to visiting, i. e. whenever he

visited, or, that he may visit. But

throne," i. e. that was to sit hereafter.

" He found the ship going," i . e. soon

about to go. " I raining, or, I rain,"
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i. e. will soon. So, John, 16. 10. " I

go to the Father," i. e . I am about to

go.

[ R. 43.] The third person of the

preter of KAL exhibits the theme,

having ( ) under the first radical,

under the second, ( - ) or (- ) very

rarely i ; as, 77 , he visited,, he

grew old, ip, he was small.

But if the last rad. be Nor , then

( † ) is repeated, as,, he found,

Пa, he revealed.TT

-broהָרָּבְׁשִנ,a

2. It con-

Note 1. This conjug. denotes pas-

sion, or infliction from one's self or

another ; as, "a spirit, 77 , bro-

ken," namely, by one's self. "He was

tains verbs which want a parent; (i. e.

eaten away," by another.

whose signification is not in use in

kal), as , he fought, ya , he

swore (for no one ought to fight or

swear unless constrained). So I,

heprophesied (passively, as being con-

strained by the spirit) , for №22 .

[ R. 45. ] The second conjug. hasNotes, 1. This first conjug. active

is called , i. e.light, from the sim- dagesh forte pointed in its second rad .

plicity both of its form, as having no

characteristic sign or sense, and con-

tains verbs active and neuter.

form), has ( ) under the first rad. in

The active, called PIHEL (from its

the preter, in the other tenses ( - ),

and terminates in ( … ) sometimes also

in ( - ), as , ab , he divided.

But these three, 77, he spoke,

2. The third person of either num-

ber, if placed absolutely, i . e. without

a nominative, is taken impersonally ;

as, "AndbyAdam, 8 , did not , he washed,, he expiated,

find aid,” i . e. aid was not found. more frequently terminate in the pret.

“ Therefore, 87 , he called that well , in ( ). And as many infin. in 1,

Beer-lachai-roi," i. e. is called. " Curs- , to chastise, S7, to emulate, N7,

ed be that night in which, , he to heal.7 ,

said," i. e. was said. So also in fu-

tures ; as, "He will take (i. e. there

shall be taken), a parable from you."

"And he will call his name Wonder-

ful," &c. i. e. shall be called. So, in

Luke, 12. 20. "Fool, this night they

demand thy soul from thee," i. e. thy

soul shall be demanded.

[R. 44. ] Its passive is called NIPHAL,

[ from its form, merely as a vehicle

containing i - a, the letters of this

conjug. commencing with -D.] and

has the characteristic of the preter

and participle; for the imperative

and infinitive, with ( .) , dagesh fol-

lowing.

The termination of the preter (as

in R. 43.) is (-) (" ) or more rarely

in i . Of the participle in ( ). Of

the others in (").

The infin. ends sometimes in i , as

ime , to deliver; and, moreover, as-

sumes the charac. of the preter; as,

Dina, tofight, Da, to desire,

to demand.

The passive, called PUHAL (from its

form), is distinguished from its active

by ( .. ) or ( ° ) ; and terminates in its

finite tense in ( - ) , in the participle in

( T ), in the infin. in ; of which form

there is but one word extant, diba,

to steal, Gen. 40. 15.

Under pihel is comprehended PO-

HEL, in which rejected dagesh is com-

pensated by i ; as, for , he

spoke abusively.

Note. To the second conjug. be-

long tetra-grams, or, penta-grams (for

by dageshing the middle radical it is

virtually pluriliteral), which have

no new difficulty, unless a letter ex-

pressed instead of dagesh ; as,

nbana mbana bana pih.

AbbON Abbos buspuh.
Tהָלְלְמֶאלַלְמֶא :

The conjug. pihel, generally im-

plies intensity; as, he visited frequently,

carefully, continually, vehemently. He

opened with force andbursting. Often

the contrary; as, "they will ashen
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the altar," i. e. remove ashes from.

So, o signifies in kal, he sinned,

in pihel, he expiated sin.

himself, for 20 ;

guarded himself, for

thus transposed is changed

after 1, into after ; as

win, he

And n

[R. 46. ] The third conjug. has

prefixed, as its characteristic.

The active called HIPHIL (from its prepared himself, for 12 .

form) has the first syllable of its pre- , hejustifiedhimself, for

ter pointed with (. ) of the other

tenses with (- ). The second rad.

assumes or (¨ ).

into T

in, he

So,

.

2. When the first rad. is any of

these letters,

The passive called HOPHAL (from characteristic is

its form also) has (+°) or ( ) under as, 2 for

its characteristic letters. And ter- selfto speak out ;

minates in its finite tenses in (-), in

1, dat-nath, then

absorbedby a dagesh ;

2 , he made him-

forn,

: ·

[ R. 48. ] A verb must agree with

its noun in gender, number, and per-

its infin. in (-- ) , in its participlein (+). he cleansed himself; 2 , he prophe-

Note. Hiphilmay be termed the cau- sied oforfrom himself; D , he was

sative conjug. as it implies causing or perfected by himself, for ♫ .

declaring, and thus its action may pass

to three objects, as, " He made thee

to eat manna," here God feeds, Israel

eats, and manna is eaten ; buthophal,
1. When they differ in gender, an

as alsopuhal, receives passion from an

unknown agent (as,

" Moab is laid agreeing substantive is understood ;

as, "Receive the blessing which

waste," when the devastator is not , thine handmaid has

mentioned, &c.) and, therefore, they

have no imperatives.

son.

brought (mas.) Sometimes a masc. is

joined with a fem. noun which im-

the other hand, a fem. with a masc.

plies praise and excellency ; and on

for the sake of degradation ; as, "

[R. 47.] The fourth conjug. HITH-

PAHEL ( so called from its punctua-

tion) having its characteristic

prefixed, is derived from the imperat. , “ If the daughters (fem.)

of pihel, whose formation and termi-

nation it retains.

It generally denotes reciprocal ac-

tion, i. e. acting on one's self, and that

either real, as, " you will sanctify

yourselves," or imagined, as, " he will

bless himself in his heart," i. e. will

imagine himself blessed, though he is

not. And thus, simulation, or pre-

tence, is expressed bythis conjug. as,

"he feigned himself rich." " Feign

yourselfsick." " They pretended that

they were stricken." Moreover fre-

quency it also denotes, as, " he walked

incessantly." " He turned himself

continually," &c. , hence it may be

called the frequentative conjug.

Note 1. When the first rad. is

any ofthese letters, Di, zas-tsash,

then character. is placed after such

first rad., as, anon, he burdened

of Shilo would come forth ;" (masc.)

i. e. would be so intrepid as to come

forth. " The souls, TS DANN,

which you (masc. ) are hunting,"

(fem. ) i. e. as if ensnaring artful wo-

men.

2. When they differ in number

distribution is usually denoted ; as,

" Ask the beasts of burden and he

will teach thee," i. e. any one of

them; where the signification ofthe

verb is distributed among all con-

tained in the term, beast ofburden.

"The beasts ofthe field will cry (sing. )

unto thee." “ The wicked man fly

when none pursueth." " How sweet

are thy language to my palate !" Or

excellence is thus denoted ; as, “ Wis-

doms built (sing.) a house."
"And

his Lords shall bore (sing. ) his ear,"

&c.

66

2 U
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3. When two nouns of different

the
reg.

Affix ( .) to
(-)

numbers are joined in

verb sometimes corresponds with the 2. sing. fem.

latter in gender and number ; as, to 2. plur.

T

will cause to stink (sing.) " The bow

and

to2. plur.

*.kalדֹוקְּפ

.niphדֵקָּפִה

TRE pih.

.t
he

fies of death mascׁשיִאְבַיתֶוָמיִבּובְז .pohדֵקֹוּפ

.hiphדיִקְפִה(..)

.hithpדֵקַּפְתִח

ofthe brave are broken ."
"The num- fem. of im-

:Per|תַּדְמֶחּואָבּו".berof years are hidden

oria, "And the desire of nations shall

come." (plur.)

FORM OF PERFECT CONJUGATIONS.

[ R. 49. ] Those following are all

preters.

(b) (a)

(::)דיִקדֵק .heדק
kal.

Inf. puh. Tip , hoph. 7727.

Infin. Tip in the reduplication of

its own verb.

[R. 51. ] These following are the

futures.

P
I
H
E
L
,

P
O
H
E
L
,

A
N
D

H
I
T
H
P
A
H
E
L

.

H
I
P
H
I
L.

ּודיִק

.sheהָדְק

תיתנת ֹּתּהא

3
.
a
n
d

2
.
p
l
u
r

.

f
e
m

.

3
.
p
l
u
r

.m
a
s
c

. 2
.
p
l
u
r

.m
a
s
c

.

1
.
p
l
u
r

.c
o
m

. 3
.
s
i
n
g

.f
e
m

.

3
.
s
i
n
g

.m
a
s
c

.

2
.
s
i
n
g

.f
e
m

. 2
.
s
i
n
g

.f
e
m

. Z1
.
s
i
n
g

.c
o
m

.

:

niph.

pih.

O puh.

(-)דוקפ:

(-)דֵקָּפ::

.pohרפ

TR

hiph .

hoph.

Tthou, m. (a)
.thou,

:thou ,jִּתְדַק

יִּתְדַק1,
com.

theycom. (b)

.hithפתה© (-)דֵקַפ

.you, mםֶּתְדַק

1 you,f.

ּונְדַק
we.

By combiningpa, niph, pi, &c. with

the terminations kadh, kedha, &c. ,

you will have pakadh, pakedha, &c.

in kal ; niphkadh, niphkedha, in ni-

phal, and so on through all the con-

jugations. The asterisk (*) denotes

that pe should be twice for pa, as,

pekadhtem,pekadhten. O indicates that

dagesh is to be impressed on the

letterfollowing; as pikkedh, pukkadh.

(a) and (b) denote the terminations

kedh and kidh, as, pikkedh, hiphkeedh,

&c.

Note. Where is the last vowel of

a verb in kal, it is retained, but is

shortened in 2nd pl. and thrown away

in 3rd pl. and 3rd f. s .

vadbyהָנְטָקןֹוטָק mɔby mɔbp 1

187 10297 DA29? 197

[R. 50. ] These following are im-

peratives and infinitives.

דֵקֹופ

( ) T??

דַקְפ

(-)דקפת

Termin.

.
.

+

.
.

.
.

::

I

.
.

.
.

1

•

.
.

.
.
.

.

.
.

.
.

: ::

.
.

.
.

.
.

II

T T T T T

דכ|י|ָך

• •

··· kal.

·

•

niph.

.
.

.
.

·
·

.
.

1

.
.

.
.

1

.
!

.
! pih.

puh.

poh.

hiph.

TT Thoph.

:

hithp.

Join the letters above with the

vowel-points under each, respectively,

and add both, with the terminations,

where they occur, to the words oppo-

will thus have the several conjuga-

site the several conjugations, and you

tions in the future ; as for instance,

in kal, by thus joining you get eph-

kodh, tiphkodh, tiphkedhee, yiphkodh,

tiphkodh, niphkodh, tiphkedhoo, yiph-

kedhoo, tiphkodhna; and so with the

others.

[R. 52. ] These following are par-

ticiples.
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.hiphדיִקפַמ(“) .pohרֵקֹופְמ

.kal(1)דֵקֹוּפ.hophדָקְפָמ

.hithpדֵקַּפְתִמ *

T:T

.pihדֵקַפְמ .niphדָקְפִנ

TR pyh.

præt.

* The participle preter kal, called

commonly pahul, from its form, de-

notes continuance ofpassion, and thus

differs from the participle niphal.

General Rule.

הָבָא
П , he was willing, , he baked,

have always-and these three, 2N,

he loved,, he held,, he collected,

have sometimes hholem in the first syl-

lable ofthe future kal, as,

רַמאֹייִרְמאּתרַמאּת(")(")רַמֹא

&c.רמאנרַמאּת

In other respects they are always

regular, except that a second which

would otherwise be introduced in the

first sing. is not admitted in the fu-

The characteristic of the tense ex- ture in any conjugation, as in pih.

cludes the characteristic ofthe conju-

gation,דֵקָּפִהforדֵקָפְנִה ; as

Note. All verbs, ofwhatsoever let-

ters or order, are declined after the

example of , pakadh, by substi-

tuting the letters ofthe verb for those

ofthe example, retaining the vowel

points, and the prefixes and affixes ;

as in the table of Perfect Verbs.

CHAP. IX.

OF VERBS QUIESCENT.

Anomalous verbs are either qui-

escent or defective. Quiescent are

those which have in their root one of

thequiescent,יוהא letters

72 for T2NN, I will destroy; hiph.

.Iwill hear,ןיִזֲאַאforןיִזָא

The word 72 cannot be used as

first person, although it is in 77287

(see Chaldee, R. 2), by Ez. 28. 16.

which prevents from being equi-

vocal. Instances of pih. with N are,

Job. 16. 5 , and 33. 33, Is. 45. 5. Of

hiph. there are also three, Job. 6. 11 .

and 9. 16, Is. 48. 9, and two ofkal.

Gen. 12. 3, and Micah, 2. 12. Ac-

cordingly it is certain that there is

no alternative for 72NN NN, &c.

if required, that 7 is as legiti-

mate as 7 , and that, excepting those

De- few verbs which are irreg . in all their

fective are those which, though hav- persons, Scripture would abound in

ing three utterable letters in their root,

yet lose some one in declension, which

loss is compensated by dagesh.

All quiescent and defective verbs are

not always anomalous, not even in all

conjugations and tenses ; and, there-

fore, those tenses which are here

omitted are to be reckoned as analo-

gous, or regular.

QUIESCENTS

IN THE FIRST RADICAL N;

as,, he said.

[R. 53. ] These five verbs,, he

said,, he ate, T , he perished,

examples ofNN, if there were occasion

for them ; suppose Deuteronomy, 27.

verses 17and 18, where is used in

hiphil, the phrase were, "I shall vouch

the Lord to-day," should not the

verb be , or could the contrac-

tion serve instead , when this

means I shall exchange" ?
66

Since we have on record no exam-

ple ofa word admitting of more than

one meaning after the suppression of

N, we may even doubt whether the

firstהפא(andהבא) person fut . of

which is the,(הֶבֹוא)הֶפֹואwas ever

participial substantive for baker, a

by the (-) of the future.

double meaning obviated in , &c.
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he confessed (from ),, he

.niphְּתָּתְבַׁשֹוּכהָבְׁשֹוּבבָׁשֹונ

.togo forth,תאצmakesאָצָי Butָּתְבַׁשֹוההָביִׁשֹוה(-)ביִׁשֹוה if

QUIESCENTS

IN THE FIRST RADICAL (*),

as,, he sat.

[ R. 54. ] The first rad . (*) is ex-

cluded from the imper. and infin. kal ;

as, , sit thou, for 2. And the

infin. assumes ņas, naw , to sit. But

TT

the last be , it ends in as, y ,

to know. According to this form is

from 7 , 1 Sam. 4. 19.

ןיתא

[R. 55.] In the fut. kal, the first

rad. ( ) under any of theletters

is lost in ( ), as, , I will sit. Or

is quiescent in (), as, 2 , I will do

good. But , he was able, changes

(*) into , as,, I will be able.

[ R. 56. ] In the pret. and partic.

niphal ( ) with a sheva, passes into i,

disclosed himself, nn, he disputed,

he instructed himself.

Form of Quiescents in thefirst

Radical ().

PRETER.

A, nawi

IT :

IT :

`n, N,
hiph.

IMPERATIVE.

FUTURE.

zibar “awan swan niph.

.hophתֶדֶלָליִּתְּתָּתְבַׁשּוההָבְׁשּוהבָׁשּוהto bringing forth , forתַלְל

.kalהָנְבֵׁשּובְׁשיִבְׁש(-)בֵׁש

.niphיִבְׁשּוִהבֵׁשּוִה.c&

.hiphיִביִׁשֹוה(י)בֵׁשֹוה.c&

.kalבשייִבְׁשֵּתבֵׁשֵּת(-)בֵׁשֵא.c&

בָׂשָּנִיבֵׁשְנִא

In futures andבַׁשְיִנforבשונas .hiphביִׁשֹוייִביִׁשֹוּתביִׁשֹוּת()ביִׁשֹוא

utterable,בשוהforבשיה , asוinto .hophבָׁשּוייִבְׁשּוּתבַׁשּוּתבָׁשּוא

PARTICIPLE.

.niphבָׁשֹונ

.hiphזי>(")בישומ

m. pl.

f. sing. _, n

f. pl.

77,

תו .hophבָׁשּומ

ביִׁשְיִה

as,בָׁשּוהforבַׁשְיָה

infinitives (») dageshed, is changed

[R. 57.] Through all hiphil (♥) with

sheva, passes into i, as in for

Through all hophal into 1,

Except four verbs, in which ( ) in

hiphil, is quiescent in (") , as

he did well, n, he used the right

heליליה,he suckledקיניה,hand

yelled.

QUIESCENTS

IN THE SECOND RADICAL ↑ OR (1),

as , to rise, Diy, to place.

They are called quiescent in the

second radical with respect to the

infin. kal, as,, to rise, for in the

preter, is more properly considered

Note 1. The conjugations with da-

gesh are regular, except that in the

three verbs following ( ) radical is

suppressed in 3 sing. fut. pih. as,

w for way, he will dry up, a for

, he will afflict, for , they () and (-) as not being homogeneous

with it, although it is omitted, as p
cast.

2. Four in hithpah. change (♥) first

rad. into its cognate ; as,

a consonant utterable after the vowels

forםוק

Note. Quiescents in second radical
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(*) are declined after the manner of times with Nor , all ofthem with suf-

those quiescent in second radical 1 , fixes, as accus. ofthe persons brought,

except hiphil. me, us, thee, him, them, except

[ R. 58. ] The second rad. in con- 1 Sam. 16. 17. for the usual

jugations having no dagesh, i. e. the

the first and third, is omitted, toge-
D271, another exception, only

ther with the vowel of the first rad. partial, is found Jerem. 25. 13. where

as, ppp for pin, &c.
the keree favours conforma-

??? יִּתְמַוָק

Andiftherebe a preformative letter

this omission is compensated

(except in imper. fut. and infin. niph.)

in preter and participle hiph. by (-),

in hoph. throughout by .

But , he blushed, has (·), under

its augments in fut. kal, as, IN,

wen, &c.

[ R. 59.] The preter and partic.

kal terminate in (†), as, D , he arose,

and, rising; in two verbs in (.), as,

ble to eighteen other instances of the

same, but the ketheebh is in ,

which is the constant form with thee,

him, them (even without ), except

Ez. 23. 22.

Form of Quiescents in the second

Radical .

PRETER.

.kalּומְקָייִּתְּתָּתְמַקהָמָקםָק

, he died, ?, he derided; four , ni, nipapa nyipąD

times i, as, is, shone, w , he blushed,

ai , he was good, it , he was estranged,

which continues through all the

persons ofthe preter.

[ R. 60. ] In kal, the fut. imper. and

infin. will be found mostly in ¶, as,

for i , &c. sometimes in i, as

Nia, come, gutturals and

(-) and prefer it when

begins the word, as,

may take

conversive

, &c. and

this may cause hiphil to appear like

kal, as,, removed or departed,

&c.

T-

[R. 61. ] Niphal ends in i, as, ip ,

for or in , but when the last

rad. has , then the second is , as

.c&,ָתֹומּוקְב

niph.

&c. ni, hiph.

ּומֹוקָב

תֹוָתֹומיִקֲחהָמיִקֵהםיִקֵה

.hophיִּתְּתָּתְמַקּוההָמְקּוהםַקּוה

.kalהָנְמְקּומּוקיִמּוק(1)םּוק

.hiphםיִקָה(:)

IMPER. AND INFINITIVE.

Dip niph.

Note. These twelve following lose

their characteristic in hiph. by

-underןיִביִהforןיִּב,apheresis ; as

stand, ba, exult, 77, judge, 1?, pass

[R. 62. ] is assumed in the preter the night,, plough thefallow ground,

ofniph.and hiph. beforethe formative , fear thou,, contend, i ,

letters ,, DA, A, A, n, as speak,, place,, sing. ii ,

.place,תיִׁש,rejoiceָתֹומיִקֲחתֹומיִקֲחorָתֹומּוקְבָתֹומיִקֲח

FUTURE.
יִתֹומיִקַה

And sometimes in hiph. i is omit-

ted and then the ordinary (-) is re-

tained ; as, pn, &c.

is declined, except that Nis quiescent

in ( ), as, 2 , &c.

Yet also this is found eighteen

.kalםּוקָייִמּוקָּתםּוקָּת(ֹו)םּוקָא.c&

Soאוב also .niphםֹוּדִייִמֹוְקִּתםֹוְקִּתםֹוְקֶא

.hiphםיִקָייִמיִקָּתםיִקָּת(-)םיִקָא

.hophםַקּוייִמְקּוּתםַקּוּתְסַקּוא
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IMPER. AND INFIN.

T

PARTICIPLE.

.kalתֹומָקהָמָקםיִמָקםָק kal , and so inthe(יִאְצִמאָצְמ

.niphםיִמֹוקְבםֹוקָמ fהָנאֵצְמּואְצִמ

.hiphםיִמיִקְמ()םיִקֵמ

other conjug.

* Infinitives sometimes end in ♫i,

after the manner of quiescents in theםיִמָקּומסָקּומ
hoph .

[R. 63. ] The grave conjugations,

i. e. the second and fourth, assume i

instead of dagesh, and double the

third and are declined after the

manner of pohel, as pih. Dip for

puh.םַמֹוק,hithp.םֵמֹוקְתִה

?

Or they double the first and third

rad. excluding 1 ; as, b , he sus

tained, for .

QUIESCENTS

IN THE THIRD RADICAL N;

as, ND, hefound.
ITT

third rad. , as, nisa.

† is quiescent in ( ) before 7 ,

infut. and imper. of all conjugations.

FUTURE.

&c. NID' 'HYDA NYDN NYDN kal.
IT: IT :

NED, “HEDA NEDA NSDN pyh.
T :

.hophאָצמָייִאְצְמָּתאָצְמָּתאָצמָאIT : T IT : T IT : T

The participles are regular, except

that of feminines is contracted

Andתֶאֶצֹומforתאֵצֹומ,intonas

pahul kal sometimes changes N into

() after the manner of quiescents in

the third rad. П, as, i , uplifted, for

fol- .[ R. 64. ] Verbs ending in

low the analogy of T , except that

is quiescent in (†) in kal through-

out, also in third masc. of pass. pre-

ters and in the future of puhal and

hophal ; in the rest it is quiescent in

(·) .

But in these four D , he polluted,

sp, he filled, say, he hated,

QUIESCENTS.

IN THE THIRD RAD. IN П,

as, ha, he revealed.

[R. 65.] All masc. preters of qui-

escents in third rad. terminate in

ITT
(T,הלג , as)

-Imperתָלָּב,Chald . in nasהָתְלָּב

אֵלָמhe,אֵבָׂשhe,אֵרָי

hefeared, is quiescent in (..) through

all the persons of the preter kal.

Form of Quiescents in the third

radical .

PRETER.

T IT T

kal.

תאָצָמָתאָצָמהָאְצָמאָצָמ

יִתאָצָמ

:ז

.niphתאֵצְמִנָתאֵצְמִנהָאְצְמִנאָצְמִנ.c&

תאְצִמָתאְצִמהָאְצִמאֵצִמ

יתאצמ

T :

IT

pih.

&c. ONED NED NED pyh.T :

Feminines terminate in Д, as,

atives in (̈ ), as, 2. Futures and

participles in (:) , as,. Infini-

tives in ri, as, riba, and by apocope,

a . Gerunds in Лi, as, nibab. Pa-

hul kal changes into ( ), as, " .

[ R. 66. ] The , where in a regu-

lar verb it should end a syllable be-

fore and , becomes ( ) quiescent,

which is preceded by either () or ("),

as, ban for an, &c. for

Note. Persons ending in 77 or () , &c. before 2 or 7, the vowel

are declined regularly: as,

האצמ.
IT : T

is ( ), as, nba for a, &c. but

before it vanishes without leaving
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anyיִלְּבforיִהֹלֱאbeforeו trace , as .plurהָניִלְגִּתּוְלְגִיּולְגִּתהֶלְגִנ

ןד

:

· .niphהֶלְגִייֵלָּגִּתהֶלָּגִּתהֶלְגֶא.c&

.pihיִלַגְּתהֶלַגְּתהֶלגא.c&

.puhהלגא
18 :

.hiphהלגא

.hophהלגא

.hithpהֶּלַּגְתֶא

|::ז

PARTICIPLE.

.kalתֹולֹוּגהָלֹוּגםיִלֹוּבהֶלֹוּג

.pahalתֹויּולְגהָיּולְּבםיִיּולְגיּולָּג

also, as, for , &c. but in the

latter the sometimes reappears, as,

5 M. 8. 13, compare Ps. 139.
ןיִּבְרִי

M. 32. 37. See5,ּוסָחfor18.ףיִסָח
T

also 3161 , &c. Is. 21. v. 12 and 14,

shew four examples which are Chal-

dee, and poetical, like most of these

forms, to which belongs also

T :

for

, &c. In modern times the ▾

as last radical has been recognised as

primitive, and its substitute at the

endיַדָׂשandהֶדָּׂש of words . See .hiphהלגמ .niphהֶלְגִנ
1::

.hophהֶלְגָמ .pihהֶּלַגְמ

הֶּלַּגְתִמ
.puhהלגמ

:ז

R. 31.

Note. 1. When in similar roots the

first and second rad. are doubled, the ban hithp.

[R. 67.] Futures of quiescents inָתיִפָיְפָי ,signification is increased , as

suffer apocope, onה
.thouhast been made most beautiful . |the third rad

-conversiveand the parוCompounded of puh ,and kal ; getting |account of

.fromkalָתיִפָיfrom puh .andִפָי :ז

inוbeforeה; hith . always assumes

as,הָוֲחַּתְׁשִהָתיִוֲחַּתְׁשִה

2. The verb , he bent himself,

ticle ; and very rarely without

them.

Imperatives suffer apocope only in

pih. hiph. and hithp. as, 1 , appoint,

Form ofQuiescents in third Rad.an, reveal thyself, for bann.

PRÆTER.

IT :IT

But futures suffer it in all conjuga-

tions, thus suffers apocope :

1. Together with a vowel; as, yı,

nהטה, , incline , forהוצטfor

.kalּוְלָּביִתיֵלְּבתיִלְּבָתיִלְּבהָתָלְּבהָלָּב

יִתיֵלתיֵלָתיֵלְגִנהָתְלְגִנהָלְגִנ which is,הֶׂשֲעַיאְרַּיַוand he did ,for

niph. from hiph. in form, from kal in sig-

with a double accusative after it, and

ּולְגִנ
.pihּולְּביִתיֵלתיֵלָתיִלְּבהָתְלִּגהָלְּב It occurs once.האריnification ,for

.puh(°)תיִלְּבָתיִלְּבהָתְלִּגהָלְּב.c& םָתֹואאְרַּיַו,
.istherefore from hiph

”.andmadethem see the son*ןֶּב־תֶא.hiphתיֵלָתיֵלְגִההָתְלְגִההָלְגִה.c&

!ז-:•

IT :: IT :

bann hithp. ban hoph.

IMPERAT.

IT: T

66

2 Kings, 11. 4.

2. The vowel (:) being transferred

to the first rad. as, 121, and he built,

3. When initial augments in kal

assume (¨ ), as, 1, and he wept

.kalהָניֵלְּבּוִלְּביִלְּבהֶלְּב
fromהֶנְבִי

.niphהֵלָּגִה

.pihהָּלַּב

.hiphהֶלְגַה ,and multiplied,הֶּכִבָיבֶרִּתַוfrom

הֶּבְרִּת

from

4. In hiph. some are written with

a double ("), as, 77, multiply, from

הֵּבְרַה

.hithpהֵּלַּגְתִה

FUTURE ,

.kalהֶלְגִּתהֶלְגִייִלְגִּתהֶלְגִּתהֶלְגֶא
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Or, with a double (-) if the first for their middle radical, and are

rad. be a guttural, as, y , cause to , he stood; 1 , he appointed;

ascend, he will cause to ascend . he laid under;

Or, with ( ) and (-) if the second be , heformed;

a guttural ; as, y , cause to err.

he poured out;

hekindled.

2. Two verbs beginning with

5. These two , he was, and also imitate this anomaly, as, p , he

, he lived, specially suffer apo- received, in the imper. kal П , infin .TT

TT

יִהְּתיִחֲאתַחַק,fut.חַקֲאhoph.חַקֲאAndעַתָל ,cope in the fut . kal thus

יִהְמיִהְי

Note. In imper. and fut. is also

once, in niph. , they weretorn out.

often cut off by apocope fromthe for- Form ofDefectives in thefirst Rad. Y

mative syllable , as, jy , hearye,

PRETER.

asהָנֲעַמְׁש if from

.niיִּתְּתָּתְׁשַּגִנהָׁשְּגִנׁשַּגִנ.c&

CHAP. X.

OF VERBS DEFECTIVE.

DEFECTIVE IN THE FIRST

RAD. 2,

as,, he approached.

nwan nan wan hi.

and so on, aan wanho.

[R.68. ] initial pointed with sheva,

is cut off in the imper. and infin. of

kal ; as, wa, approach, from w . &c.

And the infin. assumes ♫ as, nw .
****

But ifthe last rad. be or it ends

inn, as, ny , to plant, nne, to

blow, is irregular for an, to give.

[ R. 69.] when in the middle of a

word and pointed with sheva, after

a heem. letter, is changed into da-

gesh: as, was for was. This takes

place in fut. kal, preter and partic.

niph. andin hiph. and hoph. through-

out.

T

IMPERAT.

IT:

Mawja awa ɔwa (1) (¨ ) wa ka.

.hiׁשיִּגַה(“)

יִׁשְּב

FUTURE.

wan wan (1) (--) van ka.

.hiׁשיִּגַייִׁשיִּגַּתׁשיִּגַּת(")ׁשיִּבַא

&c. wawan wan was ho.

PARTICIPLE.

wa niph.

.hiphׁשיִּגַמ

wan hoph.

DEFECTIVES

But ifthe middle be a guttural, IN THE SECOND RAD. OR DOUBLING THE

remains; as,A. Butin and

itis,תַחְיforתַחְנִי cut off ; asםַחָנ

he will descend,

grieved with.

for

"T: "T

2, he

Note 1. There are nine verbs be-

ginning with (*), as, ), and I

will chastise them, from ,

heplaced, ; P , he drove about,

The six remaining havefrom

SECOND,

as, p, he surrounded.

[ R. 70. ] Those verbs which have

the second and third letters the same

in the light conjugations, i. e. the

first and third, syncopate the middle

radical together with the preceding

vowel ; as, 20, from 220, he sur-

rounded.

But if the verb have any preforma-
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tive letters, they compensate the loss

of the second by a long vowel, as,

But if the verbבֹוּבְסֶאforבֹוסָא

have an affix , it is compensated by

dagesh in the third radical, as,

[R. 71.] is assumed through all

DEFECTIVES

IN THE THIRD RAD. OR ;

as, 1 , he dwelt, ?, he cut off.

the preters before the formatives n [R. 73. ] When or third rad .

meets with or formative, then

is assumed before of future, and gesh forte ; as, for
we

-theformer : or n is lost in da(י)ָתֹוּבַסּונּבַס,as;יִתםֶהןֶהּונ

theyהָנְנּכְׁשִּתforהָנְּכְׁשִּת;have dweltהָניִּבֶסהָניִּבְסִּת ,imp . ( ") precedes ,as

will dwell. So for an , thou

Form ofthose doubling the second Rad. hast cut off; y , I was dismayed.

PRETER.
Where in these and similar examples,

and , though present in sound, are

So also,, he gave, always loses

,ka. |absent in figureּוּבַסיִתֹוּבַסתֹוּבַרָתֹוּבַסהָּבַסבַס

.niּוּבַסָניִתֹותֹוָתֹוְּבַסְנהָּבַסָנבַסָנ

;hi. final |before n in the preter kalּוּבֵסֵהיִתֹותֹוָתֹוּבִסֲחהָּבסהבסה

Sometimes it.88,יִּתַתָנְּתַתָנָּתַתָנ

ָתֹוּבַסּוההָּבַסּוהבָסּוה

azon‘ni, ni, ņizon

&c. pan ho. loses first rad. also ; as, n, thou

hast given. 2 Sam. 22.41 .

APPENDIX OF VERBS.

IMPER. AND INFIN.

.kaהָניֶּבְסּוּבְסיִּבְס(-)בָל

.niיִּבַּפִהבֵּסִה

.hiהָניֵּבְסַהּוּבסָהיִּבֵסָהבֵסָה

FUTURE.

DOUBLY IMPERFECT.

Doubly imperfect verbs are either

those which have a quiescent for their

&c. 2 (-) ka. first and last letter ; as,, he wished

c . or those&הֶבֹאהָבֹוּתni . |fut . kalבָּכִייִּבְסִּתבַסְּתבַסֶא

;hi. |defective in both of these lettersבֵסָייִּבְסָּתבֵסָּתבַסָא

תֹוה

PARTICIPLE.

20 ho. as, n , he was burned; pret. niph.

NYI, AYI, 'AYI, &c.

Or, which have the second, and

the third radical ; as, n , to die,

.

תֵמָּתַמיִּתַמ ,ni. |pret . kalםיִּבַסְנבָסָנ

.hiםיִּבְסִמבסמ

.hoםיִּבַסּומבָסּומ

Or, which have or the first, and

Nor the third rad. as, 77, imp.

hiph. i instead of the analogous

T , celebrate ye, si fut. kal,

[R. 72.] The grave, i. e. the second

andfourth, conjugatio
ns assume iin- , instead of regular NYIN, I will

stead of dagesh, as, io for 2D, bear. 2, preter hiph. instead

ofintegral , they inclined.
puh.בֵבֹוס,hithp.בבותסה

Or, they double the first and set it

after the second ; as, baba from ba,

he rolled.

There are, besides some of a mixed

form, from different conjugations and

tenses, as,, he will pursue, from

2 x
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fut. kal, and pih. 77. And 2 ; as, 72, in (the place) which he

prepared, foralso from different orders ; as, ant,

they placed, in form from ni, in

signification from . So,

they filled, after the manner of quies-

cents in the third rad. П, instead of

.

Before a guttural with kametz,

is pointed with (*), as, ŋ, the

wise. But if the guttural has any

other point, or, if follows, it is

pointed with ( ), as DПn, the same,□ ,
, &c. All these require no new

rules, but only an adaptation of then, the wicked.

rules given.

CHAP XI.

OF THE SEVEN PREFIX LETTERS,

MOSHE VECALEB.

[ R. 74.] for 1 , from, of, out of,

before, for, is prefixed with Hhirek

to a letter with dagesh, as, 2 ,

from a house. Before a letter that

does not admit a dagesh takes (" ) ,

as,, from the Lord; which

i , from Yehova, also imitates.

זזז

Note. Proper names, also appella-

tives in regimen, or joined to affixes,

reject emphatic. 2. Pronouns of

the third person frequently assume

it : as, , that same,, this

same.

[R. 77.] interrogative and inter-

jective has (-:), as, wn, whether there

is? When a guttural with kametz

follows, it has (*) , as, DENT , whether

has failed? When a guttural follows

with any other point than (†), or,

when a sheva'd letter follows, it is
Note. sometimes includes nega-

tion (see R. 41.) and comes before pointed with (-), as,, whether

nouns and adverbs, with an ellipsis of they? But before the serviles, >,

the verb substantive; as, (be) it requires (-) with a dagesh follow-

not, or, from being a king. He re- ing; as, in, whether as dying?

moved his garment, y , that it may

not be, or, from being, on himself.

He went out , that he may not

be, or, from being, with Pharaoh.

[ R. 75. ] (from ) is prefixed

with ( ) to a letter with dagesh. It

has the force sometimes of a relative,

sometimes ofa causative conjunction ;

as,, that, or, because so. With

when,לֹוּפִּתֶׁשְּכ a

before it, it denotes when; as,

So , when a fool, bin (Eccl.

9. 12.) when it shouldfall. It is read

also, but very rarely, with (-) and

(), as, nap , that I arose,

that he. Once with (1) , that

thou.

[ R. 76.] emphatic and relative

is prefixed to a letter with dagesh.

The former to nouns, the latter to

preters and participles ; as, ,

who placed; which is latent once in

pressed, and is supplied by the tone

Note. interrogative is often sup-

in pronouncing; as, shall we, , not

receive evil? So in Job, 3. 26. 41. 1 .

Mic. 5. 2. Art thou Bethlehem small?

i. e . thou art by no means the least.

For interrogation without a negative

is negative, and with a negative is

affirmative.

[R. 78. ] copulative regularly has

(:) , as, 7 , and the way. When a

labial or sheva'd letter follows, it be-

comes 1, as, 1777 , and in the way.

When beside a distinctive accent, it

when two nouns are joined in one

requires ( ), as, 7 ; especially

sense; as, y, afflicted and poor.as,,

Note. is sometimes taken. 2. Ad-

versative, but, however. 3. Disjunctive,

or, in two distinct species, or in indi-

viduals ofthe same species ; as, who-

ever shall touchthis man and (or) his

wife. Whoever shall strike his father
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Give me a prefix, but a mere expletive of no

4. Ex- signification.

and (or) mother, shall die.

not poverty and (or) riches.

planatory, that is, as, which became a

snare unto Gideon and (that is) to his

house, Judg. 8. 27. God and (that is)

Note 1. for expresses simili-

tude, as, about, beside, according to;

the Father ofour Lord, Rom. 15. 6. 4. or truth; as, for he was ׁשיִאְּכ,

is

day is. His glory as ofthe only be-

gotten, John, 1. 14. Sometimes

suppressed, as, Sion shall be ploughed

(as) a field, Jer. 26. 18.

5. As a mark of similitude, so, as, as a man oftruth, i. e. truly faithful,

the whirlwindpasses and (so) the wicked , as this day, i. e. as truly as this

is not. As in heaven and (so) in earth,

Luke, 11. 2. 5. 6. Distinctive, or de-

noting a nobler part ; as, Solomon

loved many strange women, and the

daughter of Pharaoh, 1 Kings, 11. 1.

Had delivered him out of the hand of

all his enemies, and out ofthe hand of

Saul, 2 Sam. 22. 1. At all the pro-

phets and Moses, Luke 24. 27. &c.

2. 17. Redundant ; as, Neither,

have Igone back from the command-

ment ofhis lips, Job, 23. 12.

,

[R. 79. ] 18. Conversive ofthe fu-

ture, is prefixed by (-) dagesh follow-

ing it , and changes the signification

of the future into the perfect ; as,

Tipp1, and he visited; as, doth also

the particle ; as, ¬ , then he

sang.

2.5for is sometimes an article,

sometimes a preposition, to, from, be-

side, according to, through, for, instead

of, between, in. And thus after the

verb substantive it is elegantly re-

solved into a nominative in sense, as,

be ye to men, i. e. men. Andthey shall

be to one flesh, i. e. one flesh, Matt.

19. 5.

instrument ; as, 7 , in (i. e. with)

3. , in, expresses either, aid, and

mysword. I baptize you in (i. e. with)

water, Matt. 3. 11. Or, from, along,

with, among. It also gives an adver-
bial sense to a word ; as , in

conversive of the perfect is dis-

tinguished from copulative, not by deceit, i. e. deceitfully. It is some-
tinguished from copulative, not by times suppressed ; as, for

points, but by the accent which

passes to the last letter ; as,,,swiftly. Thus, I willjudge,

and thou shalt sit, from , thou , righteousness, i. e. most righ-

hast sat.

:וז

Note. In a continued sentence, one

tense commonly passes into the nature

of another. Thus, if a future precedes

and a perfect follows, the perfect is

taken as future, and v. v. as, 77 ,

(perf.) and he will be as a tree, &c.

which (fut.) will give.

тт :

[ R. 80. ] The letters are

usually pointed with ( :). But be-

fore a monosyllable or milhel (R. 126.

teously.

[ R. 81. ] The letters for the

most part exclude emphatic, and

retain its vowel point. Seldom with

characteristic of the infin. niph.

and hiph. as, pp for

striking against.

[ R. 82. ]

The letters

haveבלכו
-

before.

e, in

זםיִהֹלֱא

יָנֹדֲא

Whichיָנֹדאַוַחֹלאֵּביָנֹדֲאַּבםיִהֹלאֵו,to the peopleםָעָלn .) has (1 ), as

П , in confidence; as have also

and before pronouns in general ; as

, in this,, according to that.

But in these three,, a nation,

?, gradually, ◄≥ḥ, apart, is not

and take its pointing from N ; as,

the infin . kal also imitates, as, ?,

in speaking, for .

as,

The same occurs in the word ?,

mu nimb nimg.
asהָוהְיַוהָוהיַלהָוהיַּב

[R. 83. ] The particles often
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assumeיִדיִפֹומ; syllabic adjuncts

asיֵּבִמיֵדְּביֵדְּכ(48)יִפְל
as, 72, from, 72, in, T , as,,

and , according to, conformable. The

most frequent is in , as, pointed with

(:) when joined to grave affixes, as,

[ R. 90. ] is affixed to singular

nouns and verbs by i, to plurals by

(† ) . And signifies him, his, ofhim, to

him. And i is sometimes set down

for i ; as, ri , his song; or, 4 ; as,

i , is to him. The suffixes of

as they; and with († ) when are nominatives, there occur only
םֶהֹומְּכ

(.8.3.Esth)ָךְׁשִיםֶכְׁשִיֹונְׁשֶיthree|יִנֹומָּכ ,joined with light affixes , as

as I, like me.

CHAP. XII.

OF AFFIXES.

[ R. 84. ] Affixes are parts of pro-

nouns, which are affixed to words,

and affect the pointing of the last

letter of such words.

But ifthe word end in or the

pointing is not affected by the affix.

TABLE OF AFFIXES.

FEM . MASC. FEM. M. COM.

SING .
הָּכהּוהי|י|ייִּכיִנ

ןֵהּוםֶה ןכ .PLUR|ףפףכ

of the 3rd pers. 2ndpers. 1st per.

[ R. 85.] subjoins ( ) to singular

nouns, and infinitives ; ( -) to plurals.

And signifies, to me, me, my (of all

genders) through all cases.

[R. 86. ] is affixed to masc. per-

fects, " to fem. ? to all others.

And signifies ofme, to me, me, and

joins with verbs.

:

T[ R. 87. ] is affixed to masc. per-

fects, to fem. to all others. And

signifies, us, to us, our, of all genders.

[ R. 88. ] is affixed to singular

nouns and verbs, to plurals. And

signifies thy, of all genders, thee, to

thee; it sometimes assumes para-

gogic, and becomes .

[ R. 89.] is affixed to sing. nouns

and verbs,

we may, therefore, substitute here

for example i et maledicito ei,

4 M. 23. 13.

:

T[ R. 91. ] is affixed to masc. per-

fects, to fem. to future and

imper. And signifies the same as i

preceding ; it is peculiar to verbs,

being joined to such nouns only as

end in 7 , as,, and his leaf,

from . In future and imper.

it often is he will
הב...יּוהְנֶכְרָבְי

ּו

bless him. But it is for the most part

contracted into , as,

will visit him .

T

T :

?, he

[ R. 92. ] is affixed to nouns sin-

gular, seldom to verbs, to plurals

future, and imper. And signifies

her, ofher, to her. sometimes drops

mappik; as, to her;, her

shoulder.

T
[R. 93. ] is affixed only to fu-

ture and imper. And signifies the

same as preceding.

[ R. 94. ] and are affixed to

nouns and verbs by( ), to future and

imper. by (· ). And signify them, of

them, to them, masc. and fem. ■ is set

when the accent is on the pe-for

nult.

T

[ R. 95. ] in, poetically used for ,

is affixed to singulars by(r) to plurals

and futures by ("), to fem. perfects

by (:). is found in one instance

put for in; as, they will cover

them. It is called a poetic affix, as

being frequently used in poetry.

[R. 96. ] The grave affixes, 3, 72,

to plurals. And signi- ,, arejoined to sing. nouns and

verbs by (:), to plurals by (") . The
fies the same as masc.
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"

imper.

former signify your in all genders, after the manner of future and

the latter, their, ofthem, to them, &c.

They are called grave affixes, or con-

structed, because they require the

These seven,, after,, to,

same change of points, in the words 12, between, T , until, by, upon,

where they occur, as regimen re- , under, ', together, assume

quires.

[R. 97. ] Affixes cause a change in

the terminations of the perfect.

_into_as,
T

♫ into baren, as, in

into ,

fromATP ,

the affixes ofnouns plural, and there-

fore have inserted, as, , after

The preposition , with, changes

(* ) into ( ·) and has pointed with

dagesh; as, ns, with me. Before

it has ( ), as,, so also, Y,

with us.

.him, &cהָדְקָּפfromּוהְתַדָקְּפ,into nasה

Fיִּת,as,ויִּתְדַקְּפfromִּתְדַקְּפ. into

םֶּתandןֵּתintoּוּת,as,םּוּתְדַקְּפ

םֶּתְדַקְּפ

asיִנּודְקְפִּתfromהָנְדַקְפִּת

DA
77 inton, ?, from

of fut. and imper. becomes 1,

[R. 98. ] In like manner ( ) and

( :) are transposed in the form

and 77 as,, contractedly

ane, she visited him,, they

visited them.

But in the imperat. and infin. ( :)

and i ofthe form ip , pass together

into (:1), as, 7 , visit me.

[R. 99. ] Affixes of nouns in the

dual and plur. in each gender, have

always before them as though the

proper mark of multitude; as, T ,

thy days, vņi¬in, his laws. Except

the affixes,,, and 7.

Which form these three singulars

imitate,, a father, N, a brother,

DП, a father-in-law; as,

ָךיִמָח

TS

[R. 100. ] pointed with sheva is

introduced between the word and the

The inseparable particles and

have (†) , with affixes, as, 12, in us.

But , 7, and 1, give them the points

of singulars.

CHAP. XIII.

OF PARAGOGIC LETTERS.

[R. 102. ] The six paragogic letters

called, , chevinoth, add merely

to the emphasis, and nothing to the

sense ofa word.

1. paragogic, in accordance with

the Arabic usage, is sometimes added

to the persons of verbs ending in & ;

as, n, who walked.

2. paragogic may be used inany

word, but especially in the second

person masc. of the perfect and impe-

rative, in the first person sing. and

plur. ofthe fut. and in the infin. and

participle, &c. Moreover, every (†)

terminating a word includes П, as,

and , to thee.

T

TIT

when added to nouns of place,

affixes, “I, I, I, 1, 7, as, 27??? is called local, and then signifies, in,

he will honour me, &c. Which again to, towards; and leaves the words

is wont to be lost in dagesh ; as, ?? , penacute ; as, towards the sea,

he will strike thee, ȚIN, I will confess , to hell [or the grave.—D. ]

Note. If paragogic be joined to

verbs ofthe form ofTip , it changes i

into( °) and transposes ( :) ; as, ПTE,

See R. 98 .

to thee.

[R. 101. ] Separable particles tak-

ing affixes, imitate nouns, seldom

verbs.

These three, 1 , not, an, lo, Tiy,

as yet, instead of the affix assume

:

T

3. paragogic is added in regimen ;
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ץֶרֶא

in regimen, terminate in under

which form they also assume affixes,

::

as, i , a beast of the earth. mence withorheemantive, when

And thus it is distinguished from the

affix i, for an affix is never added to

the governing noun.

4. paragogic is joined to infin.

nouns and participles, sometimes also

to participles ; and , from.

тт : warתֶמֶחְלִמ ;in regimen,הָמָחְלִמ,as

;

with an affix in ; 7 , a

TT:
statue, nap, inge, men, ho-

Na, insa.5. 7 paragogic is joined to the ter- nour ,

minations of verbs in . and . And

is generally accompanied with an ac-
And so also these vary their forms.

cent, as, 7 , and sometimes with apne, cattle, reg. nene, aff. inne

long vowel under the second radical,

as,, ye will love.

6. paragogic is joined to three

infinitives, as, n , to become dry,

♫ , to be able, ♫ ɔ̃i, to hate. (Eachn ,

of these occurs once, the last without

(*), Prov. 8. 13. the first 1 M. 8. 7.

and in a repeated verse, 4 M.

14. 16. and 5. M. 9. 28.

CHAP. XIV.

72 , a mistress.

.af.cattle, reg

,a wife,הָּׁשִא תֶׁשא

П*יּפ , a mouth,

:::

ֹוּתְרִבְג

invis

ויפ

mouth, affixed, are
distinguished only

, mouth, in regimen, and , my

by the sense.

3. In points.

[ R. 107.] ( ) is interchanged with

(:) simply for the sake ofeuphony, as,

earthה , always withץֶרָאaridץרא T

OF THE MODIFICATION OR CHANGE OF emphatic, Y , the earth.

A WORD.

1. Consonants.

TT

(¨ ) with ↳ and vice versa, as, Train

and in, sustaining.

i (· ) and (1º) are mutually inter-

changed.

As are (-) (· ) (·) , as, TY, eternity,

[ R. 103. ] In the modification

caused by gender, number, and affix,

radical is dropped together with

the point preceding ; as, y, mak- T , and eternity.

ing, masc. , making, fem. Diy,

they making, y, making thee.

,making.םישע, [R. 108.] (-) is substituted for ( )

final, especially if the final letter be

a guttural, or , as, 72 , for, 2 ,
[ R. 104. ] formative of gender,

or paragogic, is, in affix, changed into he broke, and vice versa, as, 15 for

Which again is sometimes synco- , he will give.

pated, as, n, their understanding,

forםָתָנּובְּת TT

[ R. 109.] (-) before gutturals hav-

ing (†) or ( °) is changed into ("), as,

· T :[ R. 105. ] The dual termination, for , the mountains,

and the plural are altogether , the new moons. Again, (')

dropped before affixes, as, TT, thy being dropped, the original (-) re-

hands, from , hands.

2. In Forms.

TT : ::

in,םֵחַנְתִי a pauseםָחֶנְתִי,turns , as

not in pause, he will be consoled.

[R. 110. ] (-) is put instead of (*)

before or under the gutturals ANY,

[R. 106. ] Words ending in whose in words penacute, as,
T

, and she

. See
Seeהֶלֵּתַוהָחָל

penult has (1) or (" ), and which com- raged, for a from
TT
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R. 67. 3. Thus a, fleeing, for | Also before the fem. termination ♫ ,

as,, my captivity.
תחרוב.

[ R. 111.] Double (:) in a word

whose last radical is , is condensed

into ("), as, n , to go out, for sy

fromאָצָי

[R. 112. ] A short vowel and da-

gesh succeeds by systole into the

בֹוּיֶאforבוקא ,place of a long one , as

Iwill curse,

rounded.

[R. 115.] ( ) final is changed into

(-) in regimen, and before grave af-

fixes. But if it be before or the

fem. termination , it remains in re-

gimen; as, be , an army of

TTwar, NTP, the portion ofman.

But these two,,father, , bro-

for , and he sur- ther, in regimen assume and change

(*) into (-:), as, N. See R.

On the other hand, a long vowel

succeeds into the place of a short one

and dagesh by diastole, as, ' , I

shall be whole, for D , being re-

dundant.

T

.

99.

[R. 116. ] ( ) penult is shortened

into ( :) in every final augment and

in regimen. Except when under da-

gesh, or including one of the let-

ters chevi, expressed or implied ; as,

[ R. 113. ] Points are necessarily , their statues,,pa-

changed on account ofD and ,

that is, on account ofgender, number,

&c., of which these are the initial let-

ters, and which are

-

7--

gender, feminine.

number, plural.

affixes, (pronominal).

.regimenס-תוכימס

-ג
7 letters (gutturals).

n- pin paragoge, i. e. addition.

Accordingly, when letters increase

laces.

[ R. 117. ] ( ) final before an in-

crease beginning with a vowel, ge-

nerally becomes (:) , as, , enemy,

, my, &c. Offorms like ? , only

some are found in reg. plural with ( :),

as, "??? (and consequently before grave

suffixes, as, ?????, &c.) offorms

like , only two take ( :) in reg.

and,(יֵרֲאַּפfor)רֵאְּפיִרֲאַּפpl . thus

-ofsub.(תֹורֵאְּבfor)רֵאְּבתֹורֱאֶּב|at the end , the points at the begins

ning decrease (if the accent descend),

to render the pronunciation more

free; they generally decrease into the

least quantity, i. e. into ( :) simple

or compound, according to the nature

of the letters.

[R. 114.] ( ) penult, in every in-

crease and regimen, is shortened into

(:). As is also the antepenult inverbs,

as, TT , I have visited thee, from

But it remains unchanged ,ifיִּתְדַקָּפ

2,

stantives of two letters there are 12,

son,, name, which alone follow the

rule in taking ( :) before every in-

crease beginning with a vowel, except

the pl. absolute, where theone is

sons, the other, int , numes. Dagesh

forte in substantives is omitted, as

from ND , throne, p , staff, no ,

lame man, &c., DE, my, &c., ibp ,

his, &c., ; it is retained in
it include a quiescent, or dagesh ex-

pressed or implied ; as,,horse- , Is. 56. 10. and in all participles.

men, as though from , in pih. ( ) ( ) final becomes (-) in reg. (1 )

In some ofthe forms of

, mystanding corn, fromthe root

&c.
712-7123

also p , only, 1 M. 30. 37. (2)

. Also under of defectives ; as,

, my shield. , my curtain. Forms like T , and some begin-
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םֶכְלְקַמָךְצֶּבַקְמ

םֶכְׁשְּדַקְמ

ning with (-), as, 2 , but these 27 , &c. ; . but the second, the suff.

change the initial before the final (-), being D , 1 , as, D , &c. substan-

so that in reg. they appear all alike, tives with dagesh, and verbal for-

thus TDD, (and both must be mations with or without dagesh, fol-

distinguished from those which ori- low the third, as pe, ere,

ginate in (†), as, 79 , Is. 3. 1.) , in , seldom (·), as

Only before gutturals may remain, &c. only before dagesh (·) is constant,

as, ¬ibya, Mнừa (Ps. 141. 2. which see R. 125, as, 12 , from nan,

Forms like 2 take (·), as,

given there, 3288) . (3)Of monosylla- , &c. or ( ) T , &c. but when

bles occurs in reg. with (-) the word the second rad. is guttural, it takes

12, 5. M. 22. 6. Of forms like (-) ia, &c. Monosyllables vary

thus ( 1 ) keep ( · ) as 72, 72, 772,

&c. ( 2) take dagesh preceded by (*)

as &c.

T,as

isתֵאְׂשַמthanהָאָׂשַמ rather from

c . vary&ביאforms like

occur T , 5. M. 32. 28. and the com-

pound name of the Prophet,

הידבע).

ָךְמִׁש,
(4) (-) with dagesh

(for 2 ). (4) With gutturals ,, (3)the same without

also, final (.. ) may turn (-), see R. dagesh, only 12, , before 7, □ , 17,

108. (5) In pause , &c. 1 , as , &c.

Is. 18. 5. , Jerem. 22. 14. (6)

With conversive, where the accent

recedes, as, 1, &c. also without 1

the accent receding, as TN , Job,

3. 2.

1 ,,, &c.

dagesh

(5) (:) without

N, Is . 50. 11. ♫§ as

sign of the accusative before the same

suff. , and the verb ,,

&c. (6) in the sense of with, is

treated like (2) , JA , &c. but

as instrum. of agriculture, it follows

the same or the preceding, 8,78,

&c.

Final ( .. ) becomes ( ) on account

of reg. ( 1 ) Some forms like , as,

, Ps. 35. 14. and wy, only Prov.

17. 20. (2) Some monosyllabic par-

ticles,, the original is never
Final ( ) not subject to any change.

used. has ( .. ) only before suffixes. ( 1 ) Some monosyllables and some like

N. (3) Monosyllabic verbs ,, N , (2) some formations like

&c. their accent being lost like the hiph. part. wanting , as пn , key,

preceding, and for the same reason,

(4)bb , wp, &c. or (5) when the

"

pp, bastard, &c. (3) formations like

the preceding, but always feminine,

c . the last&הָלֵׁשְכַמהָרֵמְזַמ,,as|ְךֶלֵּיַותֶמָּיַוןֶכָּפִי ,accent recedes , as

•

even in

changes in D , Joel. 4. 10.

which otherwise would have six syl-

lables, an impossible number in any

Hebrew word. (4) Some formations

to vowels, as, EN, DE, YEWn,

resembling those of ( 1 ) with regard

&c. see R. 127. (6) Some monosylla-

bic substantives , tooth, ?, heart,

, name; but these may retain ( ),

reg. , only is constant in the

same situation, which is also 1 be-

fore the name 7 , in the name , &c. to which also belongs the word

and 5 M. 25. 2. Prov. 30. 1. Jon. 4. , (5) some plurals without sing.

10.
as, bape, bu, ya . (6) Pa-

T:

Final ( ) before an increase be-

יִלְּבְׁשַאיִלארשאילארשי ,ginning with a consonant follows the tronymics

first rule, when the suff. is , as, &c.
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[R. 118. ] i penult, when (-) or ( ) | his fruit,, thy captivity, 72,

follows, on account ofa final increase, kids.

is changed, but rarely into ( :) , more

usuallyinto( ) or ( °) as being related,

as, by , plur. , works; or ,
as, i , his half, in, his pain,

Toיִצֲחandיִלָח thisrefer the form

with anתֶרֹּכְׂשַמ;junipersםיִמָחְר .diseases,םיִיָלֲח

,affix(תומ nipp, my hire, reward; s,

plur. , tents; w , with an af-

fix,, mysanctity.

[R. 119. ] final is changed into ( :)

always in verbs, and before grave af-

fixes in nouns. But if another ( :)

follows, into (7 ) as, 7 , thy eat-

ing, n , ye were able.

[ R. 120. ] (-) penult, whenfollowed

by another (- ), is shortened into (:)

⚫TT:

[R. 124. ] ( ) in affix

and re-
Dissyllables

of the form

of

תיב

T

gimen are

contract-

ed into

ןמ

תיב

as, in, my death,, my house.

Except and , which be-

come in , his bramble, ry, his

ass.

and become audible with (:) ; as,

But with paragogic and local

inרַעַנplur.הָתְוָמהָלְיַל every increase , as

.boys,םיִרָעְב

[R. 121.] ( - ) final is changed into

( ) in the declension of nouns, as,

when affixed, into ( :) as, 2 ,
םיִרָעְנ

affixed w¶, my honey.

In verbs, with paragogic (-) is

changed into ( :), as, 2 .

With affixes into ( ) as, 2,

prove me.

T :

T :

The same takes place with the (:)

that arises from affixes, thus the (:)

of you, hear yeme, which originates

in the (- ) of y , becomes ( ) in

יִנּועָמְׁש T :

[ R. 122. ] ( ) penult, when the

word increases, is changed into ( :) . )

( ) final into ( ) in the change of

TIT

[R. 125. ] Dagesh is given to in-

creasing defectives, and then final

( ) is shortened into ( - ) — (“ ) into

( ) —into ( ) or ( °). And ( - )

into ( ) as, 20 , plur. da, cir-

cuits, T , plur. 7 , sides. n ,

affixed in , his daughter, &c.

CHAP. X V.

OF ACCENTS.

[ R. 126. ] A root has always an

accent on the last letter ; as, 7 , and

when the word increases, the tonic

accent also advances to the last let-

ter ; as ,

Except the verbal terminations ♫,

number. With affixes and local ,,,, and the affixes 2, 12,

into (:) as, y , the earth, plur . 1 , 2, 7 , 7, 2, 7 , also para-

הָצְרַא

, affixed , with local

In regimen before ( * ) is changed

into ("), as, y ny, from ni, 5.

M. 14. 4.

Tgogic in nouns, and local , which

all constitute milhel.

Noteליעלמ . The word is called

.whenit is on the last,עַרְלִמ

when the accent is on penultimate;

two utterable consonants, and a

[R. 127. ] Every word which ends

long vowel, is milra.

[ R. 123. ] ( · ) of the form of " in

(i. e. final, before ) in affix is changed

into (:) . In plural into ( † ) , and

thus becomes moveable, as ,

But the vicinity of another accent,

and of conversive of the future, if

2 Y
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the penult be long, forms milhel from

milra, and shortens ( " ) final in ( ¨ )

T : and,רָצףֶרָחְיforףֵרָחְי iin ( °) , as

Soבָסָּיַוםָקָּיַוformבֹרָיםֹרָי TIT- 'TIT-

[R. 128. ] The word is milhel, ifthe

two last syllables be ofequal quantity,

as, ; or if the last syllable be

pointed with dagesh, as,

it be short, as , unless

follows, as,.
1:

; or if

radical

[ R. 129. ] The common office of

all accents is to sharpen the syllable,

and hence they are called tonic, as

though giving a tension to the syl-

lable ; the expression is a metaphor

takenfrom the strings ofalyre. They

are commonly stated to be thirty

in number, and may be reduced to

twenty-seven. Every word has a to-

nic accent except when accompanied

T
h
e

s
o
l
i
t
a
r
y

i
s
e
i
t
h
e
r

between two words 22, termed

peseek, or musical pause, and

terminating a song.

a

or

under

word

With points

namely,

Metheg. 7, or bridle, a

euphonic accent at

the beginning of a

word.

Royal silluk,, end,

which is placed be-

fore (:) sophpasuk,

i. e. end ofthe verse.

[two, above the letter,

royal zakeph gadhol

, the great elevator,

strains the sound.

one, below the letter,

royal tebheer, bro-
3

ken sound, from its

figure and tone.

Inclined lines hang either above or

by maccaph. They are different in below.

figure, and are placed, some above,

some below the letters ; it is supposed

they were musical notes for regulat-

ing the modulation of the voice in

reading or singing. Here follows

A TABLE

OF ALL THE HEBREW ACCENTS.

Hebrew accents are either mere

points, or lines, or circles.

Those which are mere points or

dots, consist of one, or two, or three

such points, and are always placed

above the middle of the accented let-

ter, thus:

That con-

sisting of

One, called rebia, ȧ, i . e.

sitting over.

Two, called royal zakeph

katon,, or, the little

elevator,from its figure,

which is composed of

upright points.

Three, called royal segol-

ta,, an inverted (:).

The lines are either upright, in-

clined, or transverse.

The upright is either solitary or

with points or dots .

B
e
l
o
w

,t
o
w
a
r
d
s

A
b
o
v
e

,t
o
w
a
r
d
s

the right

the left

Leaderpashta,, ex-

tension, extends the

voiceorsound, and

is placed above the

last letter of the

word. Subservient

kadma.,, antece-

dent, to the lead-

er geresh; and is

placed above the

penult or antepe-

nult letter.

Leader geresh, Ź, ex-

pulsion, is sung

with an impelled

voice.

"

Gereshayim,, two

expellers, from the

fig. being doubled.

the right, leader tiphcha,, fa-

tigue, from the song or note.

OfsubservientMerca,

, lengthening out,

from its lengthening

out the song or note.

Merca kephula,, a

the left

"

double lengthening out

from its music and

fig.
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The transverse line is either right

or curved, thus : - 2.

The right line is placed between

two words, connecting them together,

thus, - , and is called maccaph, i. e.

connexion.
2

The curved, or wave line,, is

called leader, zarka, or, the disperser,

from its modulation and figure.

Circles are either entire or semi.

The entire circle is placed always

above, and has a small inclined line

attached to it,

Either on the left, when it is placed

at the head of the word, 2, and is

called leader telisha the greater, or, the

great evulsion.

Or on the right, when it is placed

at the end, 2, and is called subser-

vient telisha the less.

Qo

Or both together, 2, called leader

karne para, the horns of the heifer,

from its modulation and figure.

The semicircle is either angular or

pointed.

When above the line it has a small

line attached to it on the left, 2. leader

pazer, the dispersor, from the diffusion

of the note.

A

When below the letter, it is pointed

either downwards, 2, called royal ath-

nach, respiration, as the voice must

rest on it, and respire ; or upwards,

, subserv. yerahh-ben-yomo, the moon

ofits own day, from its figure.

Corollary, 1. The syllable which is

accented has the stress of the voice.

2. If the same aecent be doubled, the

different accents, the former serves for

former only affects the voice. 3. Of

euphony, the latter for accent.

[R. 130. ] These six following have

the double and peculiar power of ac-

centing the word and distinguishing

the sentence ; and are therefore called

1. Sylluk termi-
kings and pauses.

nates the period. 2. Athnach consti-

tutes a colon, and is placed in the

middle of a sentence. It sometimes

passes also into a note of interroga-

tion, as in 2 Kings, 1. 6. &c. 3. Re-

bhiangh, constitutes a comma. 4. Se-

golta usually a semicolon. 5. Zakeph-

Subservient hillui,, katon, a comma or semicolon. 6. Za-

elevated, from the keph-gadhol, is the poorest ofthe kings,

elevation of the as it sometimes has no power ofdis-

voice. Munachtinguishing. To these may be added

placed below, from the leaders tiphcha and zarka, which

its position. sometimes constitute a comma.

The solitary is either angular or

pointed.

T
h
e

a
n
g
u
l
a
r

i
s

on

the right

on

the left

The reflected

is

J

Note. The nominative, taken abso-

·Leader yetheebh,, lutely (especially if it be with some

royal accent), induces an ellipsis of

an entire member ofa sentence, which

may be supplied with as to, asfor, or,

with respect to ; as, God, his way isper-

fect, i. e. with respect to God. I, i. e.

as to me, &c. So also, Mark, 9. 23.

Luke, 21 , 6. Acts, 7. 40. Rev. 2. 26.

&c.

drawing back, from

its figure.

Subserv. mahpach,

2, inverted, also

from its figure.

either single subser-

vient darga, , a

degree.

[R. 131. ] Distinctive accents length-

en a short syllable, as,

or double, leader,

shalsheleth,,achain | (-)

from its fig. and

modulation.

When joined with other points, it

is either above or below the letter.

Spenult, when another (-)
or an(·) follows ; final , in

a radical, or the affix

(") penult of a word milhel,

into

(T)

[R. 132. ] Pauses falling on thever-

bal terminations or the affix
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are transferred to the penult, and:

so lengthen ( :) of a verb into (†) ( · ) APPENDIX I.—ON ARAMÆISMS, i. e. ›

or ; as, 77 , 72 , 7. And
ITT

change (:) ofthe affix into ("), as,

רדי

CHALDAISMS AND SYRIACISMS.

[ R. 135. ] Among the Aramæans,

the third sing. of fem. preters ends

in . And so sometimes among the

-:ד

The same takes place before in

the forms ,,, and , in Hebrews, as, nb , she departed,

whichthe pauses (:) ( :) and ( :) are , she wearied, &c. But if the

changed into (* ) but ( :) into . Ex- third radical be a guttural, it ends

And so , was con-ינאfromיִצֲחיִנֲאfromיִצֲחcept

But in 72, 7 , 7 , 7 , the

points are transposed, and they be-

come in a pause , ?, &c.

[R. 133. ] Methegh ( ) restrains the

former letter from passing rapidly to

the tonic accent. And it usually

strengthens a long vowel before ( :)

utterable ; as, or also a short

one, before compound (:) ; as,

It sometimes supplies the defect of a

letter or dagesh ; as, for

1ד'

:1.

they,יִהְיַוforיִהְיַו will sleep

Notes 1. Methegh is not always set

down, but is understood from the

common inflexion of the words. 2. As

often as two different accents occur

in the same word, the former is me-

thegh, the latter is a tonic accent.

in ..

signed to oblivion, &c.

[ R. 136. ] The Aramæans change

П, the Hebrew characteristic of hiphil

and hithpahel, into ; and so T ,

to kneel, ans, he united himself,

&c. But , and rivers shall

be removed, Isaiah, 19. 6. has a double

Nsign of hiph . the Chald. and He-

brew 7.

[R. 137. ] In hiphil the characte-

ristics of the tense and conjugation

often continue together among the

Chaldæans ; and so, in , he will

save ; and , he will howl,

passes into .

iv , made angular, Ezek.

in which
Once in

hoph.

46. 22.

[ R. 138. ] rad. among the Chal-

dæans, is in kal lost in (" ) . And so,[R. 134. ] Maccaph expedites the

reading, and deprives the preceding , I will love,, I will depart,

&c.; which also takes place in the

partic. hiph. 7 , hearing.

word of its tonic accent, and shortens

(-) into ( ), and, but very rarely, into

(), and into ( °), as, 12. In hiph. it is changed into i ; and

It particularly affects monosyllables, so, p , I will take thee off; TN,

which emphatic is wont to follow,

if there be no exception, R. 76.

I will destroy, &c.

[R. 139. ] third rad. is in Chald.

Note 1. Maccaph, to connect words changed into , after which is once

more closely, is wont toimpress a da- set down, in Hebr. von, they melted,

gesh, called p , condenser, on the for D , Josh. 14. 8. So Jerem. 3.

word following after , П , or П , as, 6. for , and she, &c. Jerem,

in . 2. Maccaph is sometimes 18. 23. 2 for Пn , thou, &c.

omitted, and then after a penacute Also , Jes. 53. 10. for ;

word ending in ,,, or7 dagesh this passage is translated by Gesenius,

is called p , coming from " it pleased Yehovah to wound himcalled ,

heavily;" by Luther, " but the Lord

would thus smite him with sick-afur; as, .

T : %
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ness ;" both better than the English the division of letters into the eleven

version.

[ R. 140. ] Dagesh forte in Chald .

is resolved into pointed with sheva :

and so once, ?, end ofwords, 7?,

Job, 18. 2.

[R. 141. ] Syriac excludes (:)

preceding, and places its own vowel

point under the preceding letter.

which are always radical, and the

eleven which may be servile:

The,,רקצפעסטחזדג radicals are

The,תשןמלכיוהבא serviles are

The mnemonic of radicals is, ny

PTS,, [tach gezang; sepher

Which occurs also in Hebrew, as, tzedhek.-D.] That of the serviles is

ENDfor ND, as a hero, &c. This comprehended in three proper names,

,Ethan , Moshe]בֵלָכְוהֶׁשֹמןָתיֵא-teachלַאְמforּונֵּכְלַמ.isdroppedא

ing us, &c. (See 2320.)

[R. 142. ] Syriac is pointed with

( ) instead of ( :) ; and so for

and , come, seeth ye,
::

ye.

Vecaleb.-D.]

Note. The radicals never become

servile ; though the serviles may be-

come radical, and are essentially so,

being servile only when they serve to

designate the accidents ofthe parts of

[R. 143. ] Syriac (•) having ( · ) un- speech, such as, gender, case, num-

der it transfers it to the preceding let- ber, tense, or person : or, when they

ter pointed with sheva. Andso serve as affixes, prepositions, conjunc
תַלְליִו

and,ןֹורְתיִּב wailingתַלְלִיְוfor

utility, ie, in thine honours.

[R. 144. ] Some doubling the se-

cond, after the Syriac manner, change

the other into N; as, N , they plun-

der, forme, &c.

as,,

[R. 145. ] These two, , lead

forth, Gen. 8. 16. and , make

tions, or adverbs : or, are redundant

in paragoge or epenthesis ; otherwise

they are always radical. Accordingly,

in investigating the root, the final

syllable must be first considered, as

it generally shews of what part of

speech, of what gender, number, or

person, &c. the word may be, as these

are constituted of servile letters.

[ R. 148. ] The serviles are at the

straight, Ps. 5. 8. after the Syriac beginning or end of a word.

manner change the first into utter-

able. The keree renders them regu-

lar,אֵצֹוהandרשיה

[R. 146. ] Finally after the Syro-

Chaldaic manner, the masc. affix ,

is put for ; as,

is put for fem.

77, he called thee.

; as,

will remember thee, &c. And once

IN, I

i

for 7 ; as, banan, his benefits, for

.12.116.Ps,ויָלּומְגַּת

APPENDIX II.-ON THE INVESTIGA-

TION OF THE ROOT.

[R. 147.] The first step in investi-

gating the root is carefully to mark

Nouns, such are the hee-

mantic letters.

Conjugations,

in niph.

A
t

t
h
e

b
e
g
i
n
n
i
n
g

t
h
e
y
a
r
e

e
i
t
h
e
r

f
o
r
m
a
t
i
v
e

i
n

v
e
r
b
s

a
s
a
u
g
m
e
n
t
s

o
f

in hiph. and hoph.

Also in the imper.

and infin. of niph.

in hithpah.

Futures,,inhithp.

AN, NA, MI, MI.

Infinitives,םַלְכַּב

Participles, D, in hithp.

תמ.

Or, significative, such are Moshe,

Vecaleb.
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A
t

t
h
e

e
n
d

t
h
e
y
a
r
e

e
i
t
h
e
r

f
o
r
m
a
t
i
v
e

o
f

Species, whereby a word is

distinguished, whether it

beprimitiveorderivative.

Theindices ofa derivative

areיתנמאה the letters

and the syllable 71.

Gender, the femin. such are

IT 斤 ":

TIT

。

occur in the plural, without dagesh,

as, p , they will receive, ip , they

will bear, ", they will go forth.“,

[ R. 152. ] If dagesh be inthe latter,

it shews the compensation of one

letter repeated.

Except, П , grain, from viņ;

, my anger, from ; 2, my

daughterיִּתִנְּבfromהָנָּב;יִּתִּת , for

יִּתְנִּת

twoםִיַּתְנִׁשfromהָנָׁש , forםִיַּתְׁש

orהתתתתת

הָת

Number

Persons

SPlur.

Dual,םי

In regim.

fem. ni

masc.

[Pret. ,,,

,,,

Fut. and imper.

הָנּוי.

Or significative, as the affixes.

Or paragogic, as, ehevinoth.

It is moreover to be remarked, that

no word has as its first radical, ex-

cept 11, a hook ; nor or as its last,

but such must be changed into .

Also and final is radical, ex-

cept in a few cases, as,, he will

reduce to ashes, where is paragogic,

and ??, and he passed the night,

where is fem. from ↳, &c.
T

..

*

[R. 149. ] The serviles being thus

removed from beginning and end,

both in nouns and verbs, the remain-

ing letters are radical ; except i or

in the middle of a word, which are

not always radical.

[R. 150. ] If three radicals remain,

the root will be a perfect one, as not

exceeding three. But if more remain

the root will be redundant or quadri-

literal.

my giving, for , from 1 ; and

But if dagesh be characteristic,

third rad. is deficient, as, a, reveal

yeּוהָּלַּב ,in pih . for

[R. 153.] If dagesh be in neither,

then, for the most part, is to be

supplied at the end, as the deficient

radical.

For the most part, not always,

because also or might be the ra-

dical deficient at the beginning, where

it is accordingly to be supplied ; as,

TT

, sit thou, from , wi, approach

thou, from w . Very rarely N, as,

sah, be thou willing, from 2 ; ph,

thou removest, from ; in, thou

gaddest, from . Once , as,

receive thou, from ?.

Or, or in the middle where it is

accordingly to be supplied ; as, D ,

he arose, from 7; D , cities, from

ריע.

Or the latter should be repeated ; as,

, he surrounded, from 0.

Or should be set after, but very

rarely, as,, they filled, from "T

Where note; if the letters

have ( " ) , is deficient as the first

radical. Except, from

[R. 151.] If only two remain, and , he wished,, he departed, win,

dagesh be in the former after an hee- he blushed. But if they should have

mantic, it shews a deficiency of the (+ ) then is to be inserted, or the

first radical , and (but rarely) of or last repeated.

↳, see R. 69.

But these three, NY and

on account of their frequent use, often

[R. 154. ] If the formatives of the

perfect, a, a, a, a, 17, 15, should

have dagesh forte, they indicate a de-
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ficiency of the third radical or n, and the latter radical ; accordingly

see R. 73. is to be prefixed, and postfixed, as,

[R. 155. ] If or follow aheeman- , smitethou; , I will incline; win,

tic letter, it is usually to be changed thou wiltforget;, he will scatter; 2,

into ".

[R. 156. ] Monosyllables with a long

Vowel, or ( ), usually indicate a defi-

ciency of or second radical.

But monosyllables with ( - ), or i

without or with ( °) , usuallyrepeat

the second radical.

TIT

second rad. is

rad. accented ;

2, he revealed,
JTT

[R. 157.] Where

quiescent, the first

as, n , she exulted,

ba, they exulted, 2, they revealed.

Ps. 46. 7. niin,

nations raged, kingdoms were moved,

fromהָמָהandטומ TT

[ R. 158.] The following and simi-

lar may be distinguished solelyby

we will incline. Except , give thou,

from ; D , be thou silent, from

пî ; Dª, try thou, from ; n,to
T T

give, from 7 .

In all other cases, where two let-

ters form a word, they are always

radical ; and by these rules it can be

ascertained where the deficiency ex-

ists, and where it is accordingly to be

supplied, whether atthe beginning,

middle, or end. Take, for instance,

the letters , if be prefixed, it will

be from ; if , from ; if be

; if the second be

; if be post-

inserted, from

repeated, from

heהָבָׁש fixed ,fromלַלְּבfromלֶגָּיַו :their signification

rolled; from , he exulted; ?

from , he descended ; from17

77, to rule ; van, he was made to

sit, from ; , he was made

return, from ; A, they are joined

בַׁשָיּו to

they shall be,הָכָּת;ּוכְּתtogether , from

ּונָּב
smitten, from . So for

♬

[R. 161. ] In fine, the mode of in-

vestigating the root of nouns is the

same as that of verbs ; for, as verbs

are perfect or imperfect, so are also

jugation change or lose some radical,

and as imperfect verbs in con-

so also the nouns derived from them

have the same anomalies.

nouns ;

1. Nouns derived from quiescents

in the first rad. either retain `, as,

we came, and 12, in us,, sons,, a brook;, a chord. Or

and (from ), understanding reject it, as, and ny , knowledge,

-acast,הָאֵצ,sleepהָנֵׁש,counselהָצֵעthey passed,ןולfromּונָל;(plural)

the night;, to us, &c.

[R. 159. ] Ifonly one radical should

remain, prefix 》 and postfix 7.

Except a few irregular words,,

(see R. 158.) we have come, from Nia;

, thou hast set;, thou hast died,

from , ; , we passedthe

night, from ab; ♫♫, to give, from1 ;

9

T:
ing out, and by reduplication, NYNI,

offspring. Or change it into i or 1,

and that when preceded by or♫

heemantic, as, ip, fear, nin,

law,, essence. Or finally com-

pensate it, i. e. supply its absence by

dagesh, as, , a statue.

2. Nouns derived from quiescents

in the seconds rad. 1, which they indi-

ng , I have kindled, from , in cate by some long vowel, as,, a

stranger, ?, a scorner, NY, a testi-
hiphיִּתְתַצְיִה .for

[R. 160. ] If or any ofthe letters mony (also a meeting, in which case

be the former of the two it is from Ty ), T , a song, TiN,

remaining letters, it is always servile, light. They also assume or hee-
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mantic, as, ¡ibe,

'murmur.

an,,הָבּולְּת
i ,an inn,, a elevation ; y, excellence ; vip, apur-

Three assume П, as, suit. And when or heem. is ad-

agitation; n, rest; 2 , remis- ded, they compensate the deficiency

sion ; and two sheem. as 7 , pride;, recognition ; an

by dagesh, as, , deliverance;

.joy,ןֹוׂשָׂש

3. Nouns derived from quiescents

in the third rad.

out-

pouring;, custody, mark; 15 ,

change into a gift, &c.

or 1, as, ' , a weeping,, a burn-

ing, “7, irrigation, “2 , lamentation, 12 ,

mild, in , agate, non, a spear, b ,nba,

or

5. Nouns derived from reduplicated

verbs are also defective in the repeat-

ed letter, as, D , perfect; 2, a nest;

emigration. Or reject it altogether;, strength. And when the word in-

2, a short vowels and dagesh. See R. 125 .

creases, they change the vowels into

And in this they differ from quies-

cents in the second rad. They also

assume and heem, as, 2,

strength; 0 , a circuit;, a cover-

as,, a father; 12, a son ;

daughter. They also assume

heeman. as,, a precept;

hope (in which instance

7 ,

is forma-

tive; but is radical, as,
ה

sight); or the syllable i, as,

the will.

2,

i , ing; 12 , a shield; in, a descent;

in, softness; n, confusion. is

4. Nouns derived from defectives assumed in one instance, namely,

in the first rad. 2, are also defective , language.

in 2, as, i , a going forth; ip,
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END OF THE HEBREW GRAMMAR.
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CHALDEE LANGUAGE ;
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A BRIEF INTRODUCTION

ΤΟ

THE CHALDEE LANGUA G E.

CHAP. I.

ON THE NATURE AND PECULIARITY

OF THE CHALDEE LANGUAGE.

[R. 1.] The Chaldee letters, vowel

points and accents, correspond in

every respect to those of the Hebrew

in figure and power.

[R. 2. ] when quiescent often

throws back, after the Syriac manner,

its own vowel point to the preceding

letter pointed with sheva ; as,

INE, in then, for TN .

тт :

So also with the Hebrew.

[ R. 4. ] Dagesh forte is resolved

into pointed with sheva, as, ENT,

andעדנַמעדא I will know , for

Dan. 2. 9. for T , knowledge, from

T

And so with the Hebrews,

ends, for , Job, 18. 2. pn, they

accomplished, for an, Ps. 64. 7. where

> seems to follow. And , her

strengths, Isaiah, 23. 11 .

INT

[ R. 5. ] The Chaldeans are wont

to abbreviate the sound, and accord-

ingly make a frequent use of ( :) , as,

heדַקָּפ;רשב, ordered , fromדַקְּפ

רָׂשָּב

afterרתאב ,forרָתאָּב

asריִּבַאְּב a hero , for,ריבא

♫s , a sin, for N.

aתיִׁשֵאְר beginning , forתיִׁשאֵר

after the form of ¬ , &c.

This is sometimes dropped, as

afterרָתאָּב , forרָהָּב T

So also with the Hebrews,

teaching us, for , Job, 35. 11 .

and I destroyed thee, for

So , a beginning,

ָךְדֶּבַאְו

ָךְדֶּבַאֲאָו ::

, a remainder.

[R. 3. ] Also sheva after a long

vowel is used, as, NAT , a work,

SATON, an enigma.

So also, († ) and (-) are used one

for the other, NTIN, going, Dan. 2. 8.

forN. See benoni pehal..אדזא
T: T

flesh, from ; , a king, fron

abe.

And so among the Hebrews, ¬ ,

a man, for 772, Ps. 18. 26.

[R. 6. ] They avoid dental sounds,

and accordingly change the dentals of

the Hebrews into linguals ; as into

7 ; as, 2017, gold, from 271 ; "777, ɑ

breast, from ; , that, from

; into ; , counsel, from

T

TT

summerץיקש , fromהָצֵע;טיק

into ; as,,hebound, from wip

More frequently into , as, n, to

return, from ; n, a bull, from

threeׁשֹלָׁשׁש , fromרֹוׁשתַלְּת

relative into , and therefore

here radical, but servile.

is

[R. 7. ] They often interchange let-
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ters of the same organ and also qui- ¡ , a flock.

escents ; as,

N, 77 , and , as, NT and and

a head, from 7; 777, he called,

heהָדָחׁשיִר rejoiced , from,יִד

fromnאָרָק

into ; as,, iron, from ,

2 into ; as,, sulphur, from

תיִרְפָג

From yg is formed

he broke, &c.

And so with the Hebrews, y, an

enemy, is used eight times for 7 , as

the Masora has noted, in Mich. 5. 14.

[ R. 9. ] Metathesis with antistoi-

chiosis [ i . e. opposite arrangement.—

D. ] , is also frequent, as, TA, dili-

gence, from the Heb. 77 , he per-

into ; as,, infamy, from severed,, a gate, from the Heb.

y , &c.
727.

formative of fem. most usually into

N; as, Ni , good, from .

Which sometimes occurs with the

Hebrews also, as, NT , she was

TT

IT: IT

high; № , dancing ; Now, sleep ;

sha, entire, &c.

into ; as, N , he was good, from

בוט.

into ; as, , clay, from by.

into ; as, TIN, he departed, from

לזָא,

[R. 10. ] So is a prosthesis [ i. e.

setting before,-D.] of and D, and

epenthesis, [i . e. setting in the middle.

D. ], of and , as, Tay , he served,

from ; , he changed, from

; , vain, from 7.

greenןָנֲאַׁש;טיִבְרַׁש , fromןָנֲאְלַׁש , NY;

So

α

sceptre, from ; 7 , a throne,

fromאֵּסִּכ.

[R. 11. ] So also is apheresis, i . e.

taking from the beginning, of , and

apocope, i. e. cutting off from the end,

of or , as, , one, from TN;

a man, from ; , house,

into ; as, , wood, from yy.

into ; as, en, he ordained, from ,

TRA. Soעַבֶׁשseven ,fromתיֵּבבֵׁשfrom

into D, as, D, he guarded, from in the N. T. from y is formed

; the Ephraimites, as we read , Jesus.

in Judg. 12. 6. could not pronounce

, but instead lisped , as, Sibbo-

leth for Shibboleth. [So, an En-

glishman cannot pronounce the

Irish sound och, as in Lough, Dro-

gheda, &c.-D.]

nin , as, y , he strayed, from

, which is also written once

лу , Ezek. 13. 11. perhaps, be-

cause of Ezekiel having dwelt in

Chaldea.

[R. 8. ] Affinity or similarity of cha-

racters has produced also several

changes ; as from the Heb. Nis

formed the Chald. Y , and hence

Sp , the earth, from 18 is formed

CHAP. II .

OF A NOUN.

[ R. 12. ] The fem. gender is formed

by changing the Heb. into N , as,

SPT , righteousness ; unless another

T

precede, in which case the Heb. 7

is restored, to avoid a repetition ofthe

same letter, as, , prophecy.

Except the word 2, in the

grass, Dan. 4. v. 12. and 20. which

the Masorets read with a double N.

They moreover retain the Heb. fem.

terminations, .,, ♫i, and ♫ , and

but rarely , as b , a word.n
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And soןיִאָדּוהְי.aJen , plurיִלָוְגיִדּוהְיis often cut off by apocope , as

a dunghill, s, terrific (Dan. 7. 7. with the Hebrews, e, simple, plur.

in which ( ) is for ( ) from masc..

terrificהָמיֵא , which is fromןָּתְמיֵאT :

T :

2. , father, in the plur. assumes

terror),, akingdom, i , prayer,, as, 77 , fathers, emphatically,

iba, tribute.

The termination or some-

times assumes an adverbial form also,

as,, Aramically, n, se-

condly.

T- T:

[ R. 13. ] The emphatic form is

made by theaddition of at the end,

·as, D'Ṣņ, wise, Xpŋ, the wise.

T

אהבא.
T17:

[ R. 17. ] The plural fem. ends in

1 , as, 1 , wise women. Emphati-

cally in , as, n, the wise

(women). Wherein it differs from

the emphatic sing. which ends in

אָתasאָּתְרּובְגpower,אָתָרּובְג

powers.

TT :

Note. The sing. termination ♫ is

changed in the plural into 12, empha-

tically into , as, nbp, a king-

Note. The use of emphatic here

is more apparent than that of the

Heb. emphatic, and is distinguished

from fem. by the sense.

But if it be added to feminines, it dom, plural

changes their or into n, as, kingdoms.

No , a queen, p, the queen,
אָּכְלַמ T ::

n , a word, nb , the word, with

instead of N.

And this form is also in use with

the Hebrews, as,

T::

and by
TT : :

[R. 18.] Of feminines in reg. the

sing. is changed into , as, p .T

The dual 1 and plural into as,•

TTאָתThe plural | and.יִדְייֵמיִּכַח

at

p ,ny , safety at into and , as, л , and
TIT

TT :
all,, the fullest aid, by,

iniquity at all, y, obscurity at

all, П's, thegreatest dread, nein,TT

the heaviest wickedness.

TT

[R. 14. ] The genitive is expressed

by regimen, or by ; the dative

and accusative by ; the accusative

also by ; the ablative by 1 or 2.

[R. 15.] The dual ends in 1 , as,

T

en.

CHAP. III.

OF A PRONOUN.

[R. 19.] There are nine separate

pronouns.

1. N and NEN, I.

NETTE, NEMEN, EN, we.

2. , thou, com.

.twohundredןִיַתאָמ,handsןִיַדָי .ye,mascןּוּתְנַאןּוּתַא

ןיִרְּת ,ina numeral nounיOr in .ye, femןיִּתְנַאןֵּתַא

two, n, two, fem.

[R. 16. ] The plural masc. ends in

1., as, 1 , wise men. Emphati-

cally in , as, , the wise.

Or, according to the Syriac, in №

as,איָמיִּכַח

Note 1. The singular termination

() is changed in the plur. into N, as ,

3. 297, 178, HEN, he.

rien, in, en, N, they.

.she4.איהיהיא

77 ,they, fem.

5. 1 , this person, com. gen.

, this person, masc.

1, this person, fem.
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6. 12 , this person, com. gen.

7. ba, mba, rba, aby.

, they, Dan. 3. v. 12. 13.

8. 7 , who, m. and f. what, n. so

with the Hebrews, 12, what

is this, hence manna, Exod. 16.

15 .

9. 7, who, m. and f. what, n. a re-

lative, the same in all genders

and numbers. is sometimes

a causative conjunction , because.

CHAP. IV.

OF A PERFECT VERB.

Nip, from to enter, i. e. from the

place where one enters Hamath, or

from the entrance of Hamath, Amos,

6. 14.

Sometimes formative of pehal is

taken away, as, n , to being, i. e.

that he may be, and so always in Da-

niel; N , to building, Ezra, 5. 3. 13.

Infinitives sometimes assume

the fem. termination of nouns, but

especially with affixes ;

to answering thee, Dan. 3. 16. So,

, to raise him up, Dan. 6. 4.

תּועָמְׁשַהְל ,And so with the Hebrews

to cause to hear, Ezek. 24. 26. 191,

[ R. 20.] The third sing. fem. of , after he hadjoined himself,

preters ends in , and so with the Dan. 11. 23.

Hebrews, n , she departed, Deut.

32.36. , and she will return,

Ezek. 46. 17. But if the third rad.

be , it ends in n
روas,תרזגתה,

was cut out of, Dan. 2. 34.

But if the third rad. be , it ends

inn , as, en, was found,

And so with the He-Dan. 6. 22.

brews, in , and she was reproved,

Gen. 20. 16. and , and she was

forgotten.

There are three conjugations.

tive is called PEHAL, in whose preter

[R. 23.] The first conjugation ac-

the first point is ( :) , the sccond is (-)

(") or ( ). It is found once with

expressed, as, y, he thought, Dan.

6. 4.

SING.

EXAMPLE OF PEHAL.

Preter.

[R. 21. ] The terminations of pre- () ( ) The ordered.

ters in the sing. are ♬ , n, n, n.

In the plur. ,, 1910, 10, 82.

In futures is the formative sylla-

ble instead of , and the initial of

the masc. remains in the third pers.

fem.

T[ R. 22. ] All infinitives end in or

Except the infin. pehal, which

begins with .

Gerunds are formed by the letters

BACHLAM, as with the Hebrews, as,

Da , to congregating; T , in

ordering, &c.

תַדְקִּפ(°)

AT??

???? (a)

תֶדְקִּפ(6)

PLUR.

ּודַקְּפ

אָּדַקְּפ

ןּוּתְדַקְּפ

ןֵּתְדַקְּפ

אָנְדַקְּפ

Note. ( ) and ( ) may be retained

throughout the preter, as, no , it

ceased, Ezra. 4. 24. b , we asked,

Ezra. 5. 9. , they mastered, Dan-

6. 24.

(a) The masc. and fem. are here

for themostpart the same, as, 9,

and thou hast strengthened thyself, Dan.

But is set in after , as, p , 4. 19. And this because the pronoun,

from ordering, i. e. that he may not , from which this person is form-

order. And so with the Hebrews, ed, is of either gender.
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(b) Ifthe first rad. be a guttural,

it is pointed with (-) , as,

.Isaidתֶרמא

SING.

(::)(:)(-)דַקְּפ

יִדְקְּפ

Imperative.

y, Idid,

PLUR.

ּודְקְּפ

אנדקפ
ד:'.:

The termination may be ( -) (·) ( · )

in all cases.

If the first be a guttural, the point-

ing is ( ), as,, say, but with an

accent it is (… ), as, i , depart, Ezra,

5. 15.

SING.

(:)(c)(-)דַקְפֶא

Future.

PLUR.

דְקְפִּתןּודְקְפִּת

ןיִדְקְפִּתןָדְקְפִּת

דְקְפִיןּודְקְפִי

דַקְפִּתןָדְקְפִי

T : -
The first point is also (-), as, NTIN,

going, Dan. 2. 8. ¡ , needing, Dan.

fem.16.3.ןָחְׁשַח,Ezra,9.6.ןיִסְרַפּו

and dividing, Dan. 5. 25.

(a) (-) is substituted here for final

( ), as with the Hebrews.

PEHIL, i. e. Pahul.

דיִקְּפ

אָדיִקְּפ

ןיִדיִקְּפ

ןָדיִקְּפ

But if the last rad. be a guttural

or 7, it has (-) , as, VT , N.

Note. Pehil is derived from the

Hebrewי pahul , by changing into

whence it is that it sometimes re-

tains its corresponding vowel point,

as, ny, was placed, Dan. 6. 18.

2. Pehil is varied through persons,

genders, and numbers, as though it

,expressed , asיwere a preter with

SING. PLUR .

The letters ETHIN before a guttu-

ral have (-) or (* ) , as T , he will

do,, ye will do. So,, he

will pass over .

( ) or is avery usual termination.

םָרּומְׁשִּת, ,Andso with the Hebrews

will guard them, Proverbs, 14. 3.

דיקפּודיִקְּפ

אָדיִקְּפ
דיִקְּפ

ת

ןּוּתְדיִקְּפ
ָתְדיִקְּפ

ּ
(@)

ִּתְדיִקְּפןֵּתְדיִקְּפ

תָדיִקְּפאָנְדיִקְּפ

(a) Dan. 5. 27. bn, thou hast

, and I grieved, Ps. 69. 21. been weighed, with instead of the

Infinitive.

[R. 24. ] Passive conjugations imi-

by prefixing actively or , very

.paragogicה.theywill judge , Exod .18. 26. | Hebּוטּופְׁשִי

,
youwill pass over ,Ruth , 2. 8. |tate the form of the Heb .hithpahelיִרּובֲעַּת

rarelyתח

רַּבַחְתִא ,Soalso with the Hebrewsדַקְפִמי

.todo,דַבֲעֶמ

before a guttural has ( ), as, joined himself, for , 2 Chron. 20.

have given themselves for35.ּולְלֹוּתְׁשֶא

ׁשַעְסַז

aprey, Ps. 76. 6.

The dentals are transposed

in the same manner as with the He-

guarded himself, for 12 , he

preparedhimself.

heרַמְׁשְתִאforרַמְּתְׁשִא,brews ;as

ןֵמָּדְזִא

Benoni.

(a)ְדֵקָּפ

ןיִדְקָּפ

ןְדְקּפ
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Sometimes n, when transposed, is

absorbed by dagesh, as, nein, ye

have prepared yourselves ; Dan. 2. 9.

And so with the Heb. , purify

yourselves, Isaiah, 1. 6.

To this rule is referred the word

Ephphata, be opened, Mark, 7. 34 .

[ R. 26. ] The second conjugation

active is called PAHEL, passively, ITH-

PAHEL, and has dagesh forte in its se-

characteristic (as in Heb.) , and ter-

cond rad. with (-) preceding, as its

minates in (" ), sometimes also in ( · ),

or ( -) .

whichחתפתא should regularly be

חַתְפֶא ,and, n becoming absorbed

PAHEL.

Preter.

ITHPAHEL.

(-)(י)דֵקַּפ but(:)(:)דֵקַּפְתא is sounded like p, as it is to

this day by the Arabs and Syrians.

Utterable sheva is sounded like A, as

inאתב gabbatha , John ,19. 13.from

.c&,יִנַּתְקַבְׁש

and in Sabbachtani, Matt. 27. 46. from

[ R. 25. ] The first passive ITHPE-

HAL is formed from the active, by pre-

fixing or , thus,

Preter .

תַדְקַּפ

ָּתְדַקַּפ

ִּתְדַקַּפ

Pl.

ּודָּקַּפ

אָּדְקַּפ

רקפתא

דקפתא
: *

Imperative.

Future.

ןּוּתְדְקַּפ

ןֵּתְדַקַּפ

אָנְדֵקַּפ

(:)דֵקַּפ

&c.יִדְקַּפ

דקפא

דקפִּת

&c.ןיִדְקַפְּת

רקפתא

תדקפתא

&c.ִּתְדַקְּפְתא

Whenever the last rad. is a guttural,

(- ) furtive is assumed instead of the

former (:) as in Heb. as, vn,

thou hast been found, Dan. 5. 27.

Imperative .

דַקְּפא

&c.יִדַקְּפְתֶא

The imperative and future have

which distinguishes them from

the preter.

Future.

Dagesh is often dropped from let-

ters pointed with sheva, as, map ”,

will minister unto him, Dan. 7. 10 .

אָדְקַּפאדקפתא

It has the form of the Heb. noun,

דקפתמ

.apedition,הָׁשָּקַּב

Participle .

דֵקַפְמ

,broke in pieces43.2.עָרְמ.Dan

is pointed with (1) on account of the

guttural following.

Note. Quadriliterals belong to the

דַקְּפְתֶא

דקפתּת

&c.ןיִדְקַּפְתִּת

Infinitive.

אדקפתא
ז'ז

Particip.

דַקְּפְתִמ

&c.אָּדְקַּפְתִמ
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form of PAHEL, as, 7 , he inter- make known ; b , he will cast

preted. down, Dan. 7. 24. , hasten-

p, laid up,
Dan. 2. 15.

Ezra, 6. 1 .

And so in Heb. yin, he will

preserve, п , he will celebrate,

whence Judah, &c.

[R. 27. ] The third conjugation ac- ing,

tive, called APHEL,usually changes the

Heb. into N, which is sometimes

found in Heb. also, as, ns, Ihave

stained, Isaiah, 63. 3. , bend

the knees, Gen. 41. 43. and Heb.

being superadded,, and they

willcause to go away, Isaiah, 19. 6.

It sometimes retains the Heb. 7 , as,

, they brought him near, Dan.

7. 13.

The passive OPHAL follows the Heb.

HOPHAL, as, n, was desolated,

Ezra, 4. 15. napon, was fulfilled,

Dan. 4. 33. ♫ , he was deposed,

Dan. 5. 20.

APHEL,

(6)דקפא

אָדְקְפַא

ִּתָּתְדַקְפַא

&c.תֵדְקְפַא

Preter.

OPHAL.

TREN

CHAP. V.

OF QUIESCENT VERBS.

Quiescents in the first Rad. N.

[R. 28. ] In the future and infini-

tive pehal, & rad. is quiescent in (- ),

as,,he will say. And is often

dropped altogether, as, ¬ , to say-

ing,, as though we may say,

which is frequent in Ezra, where

is suppressed and is supplied by N.

And so in Heb. 27 , I will love;

, I will depart ; in, thou wilt

gad;,thou wilt unite; 1, and

he came; 7 , listening.

[R. 29. ] In aphel,

in ophal, into ; as,

passes into i,

in?, to de-

Dan. 2. 25. ; I found, for stroy,, has been destroyed.

תֵחְּכְׁשַא

Imperative.

TREN

Future.

Infinitive.

(:)דֵקְפַא

ארקפאאדקפה

דַקְפָא

אָדָקְפָא

The latter , whena substantive fol-

lows, is changed into , as, p

rp, to hurting the kings, Ezra, 4.

22.

Participle.

TREE

Note. The characteristics of the

tense and conjugation often remain

together in aphel, as, T , ye will

Except 1. 72 in aphel changes

into quiescent and assume the Heb.

characteristic , as, ' , he believed,

, faithful.

2. , he came, in aphel changes

into utterable, in ophal, into

quiescent, as, ?, to bring, Dan.

5. 2, ♫ , and was brought, Dan.

6. 18.

זז

Quiescents in thefirst Rad. ".

[ R. 30. ] The first rad. is some-

times dropped in the imperative, fu-

ture, and infinitive, peal, as, I, know

thou.

It is sometimes changed into dagesh,

as, VT , I will know. Dagesh is some-

times resolved into 1, as, 1 , and

I will know, Dan. 2. 9.

3A
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[R. 31. ] In aphel pointed with

into i, as, anis, I willsheva
passes

cause to sit.

Quiescents in thefirst Rad..

[R. 32. ] The middle rad. is

dropped, as in Heb.

But ithpehal points with dagesh.

PEHAL.

Preter.

ITHPEHAL.

APHEL.

םיִקֶהandםיִקֲא

&c.תַמיִקַא

Preter.

OPHAL.

תַמיִקָה

Was made to

stand, Dan. 7. 4.

⚫ from aphel be-

ing retained.

Imperative.

&c.םיִקֲא

Future.

םיִקָאandםיִקֲא

ָּתandםיִקְּת

And with characteristic,

he will raise up, Dan. 6. 16.

they will cause to return, Ezra, 6. 5.

אָמָקֲא

Infinitive.

in affix ends in and with

for , at the beginning and end,

, to dealproudly, Dan. 5. 20.

Benoni.

םָקְּתִא

םקתא

םָקְּתֶא

םָקְּתִּת

תַמָקםָק

ִּתְמָקָּתְמָק

תֶמָק

Imperative.

םיִקםּוק

Future.

םּוקֲא

יִמּוקְּתםּוקְּת

(@)םּוקְי

(a) Ezra, 7. 13.

The will set

forth, is pointed

with (T).

irregular.

םָקֵמ

(@)םָקְּתִי

Dan.

(a) Also with .

as, 1 , he was

nourished,

4. 9.

Infinitive.

הָמָקְּתִמ

, to set forth, Ezra, 7. 13. is

ןיִמְיָקםֵאָה

ןָמְיָקאָמְיָק

Benoni.

םָקְּתִמ

.raisingup , Danםיִקָהְמandםיִקְמ ,

2. 21. And being suppressed,,

lifting up, Dan. 5. 19.

Quiescents in the third N,, or `.

These third radicals N, 7 , or , are

used indiscriminately, as, NT and

.herejoicedיִדֲחandהָדֲח

[ R. 33. ] The third rad. or N

terminating a syllable in the middle,

is changed into , which in the second

person is expressed by (-) and in the

first is quiescent in ( · ) or (… ).

[R. 34.] or beginning a syl-

lable in the middle of a word, is

Note. Benoni pehal changes into dropped together with the point pre-

, which in the plur. and fem. passes ceding. In which case those verbs

into utterable. Accordingly, such end in i which in Heb. end in ; as,

as are written with N, as, 77 , 79 , they have been, for 77. So

the Masorets read by utterable, as, in , and they drank, Dan. 5. 2 .

17, dwelling, 1 , trembling.
So in, ye shall be cast, Dan.

3. 15.
However, continues pointed with

(-:), as, END, standing, Dan. 7. 16.

Participle pehil is , hence ,

was placed, fem.

Note. Those verbs whose third rad.

is assume in the plural unpointed ;

as,, andtheybegan, Ezra, 5. 2.
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.theymelted ,Joshויִסְמִה.Soin Heb
Benoni ends in the plural masc.

like the dual ; as, 72 , building ; but

-tothy haters , Dan .4. 16. reְךיָאְנָׂשְל

Pehil.

ןִיַלְּביִלְּב

T :

.tainsPreterא.

ITHPEHAL.

ילגתא

14. 8.

PEHAL.

יִלְּבאֹלְג

(a) ba

תיתיֵלְּב

ויִלְּבֹולְּב

Pl.

(6)ןִמןּותְיָלְּב

(6)אָניֵלְּב

With ( ) , he numbered, Dan.

5. 25.

(a) is sometimes expressed, as,

So N , dwelling, 2, building.

Sometimes ( : ) is lengthened into (" ),

was()יִלְּב revealed , orיִלְּב,as

" was read, Ezra, 4. 18 .

So

According to this analogy is con-

jugated .

PAHEL. ITHPAHEL. APHEL.

Preter .

יֵלְגַא
יִלַּביִלגיִלַּגְתִא

Imperative .
.35.2.andhe filled , Danתאָלְמּו

ילגתאילגא
יִלְּב

Future.

And (-) is put for (T), as, n , and

extended, Dan. 4. 19.

יֵלַּגְתֶאיֵלְגַא
ילגא

yeי have seen , with(6)ןותיזח

::

Infinitive.

quiescent, 2. 8.

(c) NY , we desired, Dan. 2. 23.

הילגא
הָאָּלַּבהָאָּלַּגְתֶאזז: beingsuppressed.יִתֵלָמTTזזי: ,as in Hebי

I have filled, for , Job. 32. 18.

Note. , he drank, assumes

by prosthesis, as, is, they drank,

Dan. 5. 4.

Imperative.

Participle.

יֵלַּגְתִמ

אֹלְּביִלְּב

אָנָלְּבֹולְּב

אלגא

אלגת

אֵלְגִמ

Future.

Infinitive.

ילגתא

האלגתא
זז::•

Ezra, 5. 9. , to build, in

which paragogic and the third rad.

passes into . And is compensated

by dagesh, as, N2 , Ezra, 5. 3. 13.

ןִיַלָּבאֵלְּב

ןָיְלָּגאָיְלָּכ

Benoni.

ילגתמ

CHAP. VI.

OF DEFECTIVE VERBS.

Defective in thefirst Rad. .

[ R. 35. ] The first rad. is defi-

cient, as in Heb. as, p , go out. And

after one of the letters HEEMANTI

is changed into dagesh; as imperat.

aphel, , shake off, Dan. 4.

nn , cause thou to come down,

Ezra, 5. 15. n , and thou shalt

cause to come down, Ezra, 6. 2. (da-

gesh being absorbed) are irregular.

.

Ofthose doubling the second Rad.

[R. 36. ] Of such, the second is de-

ficient, as in Heb. as, 77, from p

he diminished.
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Infin.
PEHAL.

תַקְּדקֵּב

תֶקַּד

Pl.

ּוקְּד

Preter.

ITHPEHAL.

PIAN

Differs from

those quies-

centin the se-

אָקְּדַא

So, hyn , to introduce, with (*)

before the guttural, Dan. 5. 7. and

.3.4.Dan,הלענהל

cond, by (-).

40.When dagesh is excluded, it be-

comes , were broken in pieces, Dan.

2. 35.

יִקְּדקד

ּוקְּד

קא

קַּדִּת

Imperative.

Future.

קַדְּתא

קדִּתא

Dan. 2. 40. n, thou shalt break

in pieces, with (… ) on account of its

not admitting dagesh.

Infinitive.

Participle.

קַּדמ

ןיִקָּדקָּב

תַקְּדַאקֵּבַא

ָּתְקַּדַא

APHEL.

Preter.

אָּקַדְּתִא

קָדְּתִמ T :

OPHAL.

by , he was

, he ground brought in, Dan.

down, Dan. 2. 34. 5. 13. 59 , were

is irregular, and brought in, ac-

by , he brought cording totheana-

in, Dan. 2. 25. logy of the Heb.

being instead of hophal.

dagesh.

Participle.

Pa and pan , breaketh, Dan. 2.

CHAP. VII.

OF THE PREFIXES.

T :

[ R. 37.] There are six prefixes,

,, and , VECALEBH ; is

interrogative, as, NTS , is it true?

Dan. 3. 14. is relative, who, of, that;

, VECALEBH, are used in the

same manner as in Heb. except that ▾

never changes the tenses.

CHAP. VIII .

OF PREFIXES.

[ R. 38. ] The affixes of the first

person are,

Sing.

ofnouns sing. plur.

ofverbs.יִנֲע with epenthיכ

Plur. 1 , 7 , 82, 12 , of nouns and

verbs.

The affixes of the second person are

Sing.ܕܕ

Plur. ¡iɔ

Sing. "?

Plur. ןכ75

The affixes of the third

}

TP. masc.

13 }fem.

person :

Sing. of nouns, plur. i, masc.

of verbsןופbutןֹוהםֹוה.Plur

.fem.ןֵהןיֵּבןיִנןָּכ Plurאה

24.

Imperative.

קְּדַא

alone. Sing. , with nouns plur.

Note. Such as have before the

So,, introduce me, Dan. 2. principal letteroftheaffix , are usually

Future.

קִּדַא

affixed to verbs ; such as have (♥) so

placed, are usually affixed to nouns ;

as,

[ R. 39. ] On account of the affixes,
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formative is changed into , but

emphatic, and when a mark ofthe

plural is excluded .

Note. , father, assumes before

every affix, except (') ; as, T , thy

father.

nes, of my fathers, Dan. 2. 23.

number, the points decrease in sound,

much in the same way as in Heb. and

accordingly

( ) final, in reg. passes into (-). ( )

as in Heb. Every (-) into ( :).

The form into 7. From (:)

commencing, is formed ( ) ( ) or ( ),

&c.
isיַתָהָבֲא irregular ,being put for

And ' or ' 's, are, is, with af-

fixes of the third person, makes

in , they are, masc.

CHAP. IX.

OF THE CHANGE OF POINTS.

In these and such like, the Chal-

dæans observe the same rules as the

Hebrews.

One remark more in conclusion :

paragogic is very frequently, and

paragogic is very seldom used by the

Chaldæans, which is vice versa with

[ R. 40. ] As the letters increase in the Hebrews.

THE END.





ANGEBINDE .

Ar the close of the work and the year, the Editor, by way of " Angebinde,"

or Inauguration of a new period, when reading the Scriptures in the Original

shall meet with greater patronage, and find favour and encouragement also

with the more gentle half of the intellectual creation, whose influence is

universally acknowledged, and who, according to Balfour and Göthe,

Willst du wissen was sich ziemt

Frage nur bei edeln Frauen an,

are "sound moral teachers,"* begs leave to subjoin, in verse of his native

tongue, a composition suggested to him by that portion of Scripture which

derives its beauty from them, and thence is called the Song of Songs. May

thus divine and earthly love be equally blended here below, nor want their

offspring, charity, so eminently necessary, when, notwithstanding our most

strenuous and sincere endeavours, we never are, nor produce anything that

be, entirely perfect.

66

SYLBENRÄTHSEL.

Darf vor euch, o Eng- und Irland's Schönen,

Ein Wörtlein gleich dem Blümchen Wunderhold,

Ein fremdes Sylbenpaar mit Gunst ertönen,

Das den schönen Lohn der Minne zollt?

Denn ach ! in dem eignen Vaterlande

Da ist es leider schlecht bestellt,

Nimmer knüpft es da der Liebe Bande

Dem Argen nur stets zugesellt.

Hier auf Victoria's Gefilden

Wo Ihr wandelt und beglückt,

Von allen deutschen Missgebilden

Nur dies weilet und entzückt.

* Honourable title, considered as mainly due to authoresses, the theme of a lecture

on the influence of women," by Mrs. C. L. Balfour, reported in the Manchester Guar-

dian, October 31 , 1846.
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Dir Albert Deutschland's Heldensohne

Dir ward das Wort zu Theil,

Vereint mit England's hohem Throne,

Zu beider Völker Heil.

Ja höher noch als Frauengunst

Strahlet hehr des Mädchen's Liebe ;

Mag walten jene mit der Kunst,

Diese quillt vom reinsten Triebe.

Wohl Mancher gäb' um der Liebe Lohn

Des Hauses ganze Habe*

Doch Lieb' erwiedert im Siegeston

Man bring' des Herzen's Gabe.

Ihr kennet noch den Zauber nicht,

Das Wörtchen das ihn nennet?

So rathe wer in zwei es bricht

Die beiden Sylben trennet.

Die zweite zeigt uns edle Güte,

Verzeiht und giebt mit g'neigtem Sinn ;

Die erste in der Jugendblüthe,

Ist aller Freude Geberinn.

Diese einzeln so gestaltet,

Leidet schönen Missverstand ;

Doch verbunden, dann entfaltet

Sich der Hass im deutschen Land.

Any reader, capable of translating these lines, so as to indicate the Ger-

man dissyllable therein described, shall be entitled, during the course ofthe

year 1847, to gratuitous assistance in the acquirement of any language the

author is in the habit of teaching.

N. L. BENMOHEL, A. M.

*

Song of Solomon, viii. 7 : " If a man would give all the substance of his house for

love," &c.
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